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Shippensburg Mecca

for Y.M.C.A. Cabinet

Ninety-Five Delegates Represented

Sixteen Colleges; Success of Con-
ference Due to Lewis Fox

Chinese Statesman

Speaks In Chapel

The annual Cabinet Training Con-

ference of the Pennsylvania Student

Young Men's Christian Association was
held at the Shippensburg State Teach-

(er's College from Thursday to Sunday.

Approximately ninety-five delegates

from sixteen colleges of Central Penn-

sylvania met at Shippensbhrg for a
Conference which was destined to be

one of the most inspirational and help-

ful that has been held for many years.

Delegates began arriving Thursday
afternoon, by evening at least fifty had
registered. They hiked to a picturesque

spot in the hills surrounding Shippens-

burg and enjoyed a weiner-marsh-

mallow toast followed by the official

welcome to the conference and an im-

pressive outdoor devotional service led

by Fred Mund. Vice-President of the

State Student Council. The delegates

then returned to their respective Con-
ference homes felling that the Con-
ference had given them much all ready.

Dr. Ritzman of Albright Seminary

laid the foundation for Friday's work
by leading a devotional service center-

ed around Temptation that was too

beautiful for description. The initial

address was then given by Mr. L. J.

Darter, associate secretary of the State

Y. M. C. A., on the subject "The Mess-

age and Work of the Y. M. C. A." He
stressed the fact that the Y is not just

a building or a recreational center but

a great Christian movement.
Friday afternoon Mr. Darter again

spoke and discussion groups were held

on various subjects of interest. A great

(Concluded on Page 4)

Dr. T. Z. Koo, Vice-Chairman of the
World Student Christian Feder-

ation Advocates World Peace

Admiral Byrd Heads

Nat. Pi Gamma Mu
New President is Noted Polar Explorer.

Fifteen Thousands Members Ac-
claim the Explorer as Leader

Dr. Wagner Startles

Group In Lecture

Honor Science Discussion on Tuesday
Evening Brings Out Some Very

Interesting Data on Curves

Although mathematics is generally

too much for the average student, the
largest group of science students to at-

tend any meeting of the Honor Science
Society this year enjoyed the talk of

Dr. Wagner last Tuesday evening at

Steele Science Hall. Dr. Wagner dis-

cussed "Statistical Data. Its Repre-
sentation, and Meaning." His talk was
uot too technical and his examples of

he application of his principles made
he talk digestable to all who attend-

ed.

"Present day statistical curves not
only represent past data, but are a
means of predicting future events. Of
the two schools of statistical interpre-

tation. Dr. Wagner upholds the Brit-

ish system rather than the Scandi-
navian."

"The Scandinavian represents data
by the bell-shaped curve that enters

into any group of data that has ever
been collected. The British sysetm ex-

tends the old shaped statistical curve
to other forms determined by mathe-
matical equations."

"The field for the statistical mathe-
matician is growing. Four years ago
the Victor talking machine company
added a department of this type to its

business organization. One company
was able to save some 80.000 tons of

coal in its budget by the help of the
statistician, who predicted future
events from past data."

S

Pi Gamma Mu Elects

Thirteen Members
*

The following members of the
Junior Class were recently elected

to membership in Pi Oamma Mu:
William O. Ahl
Selon F. Dockey
Laird S, Gemberling
E. Dorothea Meyer
Anna Cage Moody
Estella H. Peart

William E. Royer
J. Donald Steele

Freda E. Stephens
William R. Swarm
The following Seniors have also

been elected: John F. Kindsvatter
and Lee M Fairchlld.

Dr. Charles Leese is a new fac-
ulty member of the chapter.

Dr. T. Z. Koo, distinguished Chinese
statesman and vice-chairman of the
World Student Christian Federation,

spoke at the chapel exercises of Sus-
quehanna University, which were held
last Wednesday morning.

Dr. Koo, who is recognized as China's

greatest interpreter of Christianity,

gave a real Christian viewpoint of the

strained difficulties between the two
great nations of the Orient.

He brought forth the thought that

,

in order to attain a Christian attitude :

in the present economic situation a

:

spirit of love must exist or be created

between the two nations.

According to Dr. Koo, the Chinese

,

are awake to this fact, and will not

!

entertain a grudge at their neighbor,

but, instead hope to establish a better
j

understanding with the Japanese.

Dr. Koo was at one time the admin-
istrative secretary of the Chinese gov-

j

ernment railroad. His address was en-

joyed by the members of the faculty

and by the students.

Admiral Richard Evelyn Byrd, noted
polar regions explorer, was recently

elected as Honorary National President

of the National Social Science Honor
Society, Pi Gamma Mu.

Auxiliary to Stage

'Ladies of Cranford'

Gaskell's Village Play Will be Staged

on Thursday Evening:, April 28, Un-
der Auspices of Ladies' Auxiliary

Mrs. Gaskell's "Ladies of Cranford"
will be produced by the Women's Aux-
iliary Association of Susquehanna Uni-
versity in the Seibert Hall Auditorium,

Thursday evening, April 28th.

The story of "Cranford" is a sympa-
thetic treatment of a village in Eng-
land by that name. Mrs. Gaskell. the

author, the daughter of a rector and
the wife of a clergyman, has written a

book that has become a well-known

classic.

The story deals with the "genteel

poverty of spinsters and widows, too

proud to notice anything but "elegant

economy." The quaint women pretend

to a rigid social exclusion, but in real-

ity they are a group of the most warm-
hearted creatures in the world. They
appear to dislike men of the town, but

one of the women makes the reserva-

tion "that while men are a nuisance

around the house, they are dependable
in an emergency."

"The Ladies of Cranford" is humor-
ous, full of delightfully ridiculous sit-

uations which never become farcical.

The play will be presented in three

scenes which will sketch English vil-

lage life a hundred years ago.

A very able cast includes:

Miss Matilda Jenkyns, Mrs. Frederick I

Stevens.

Miss Mary Smith. Mrs. Donald Hemp-
hill.

Miss Jessie Brown, Edna Williamson.

'

Miss Pole Elinor Sheriff i

Mrs. Forrester, Madeline Steininger

Miss Betty Barker, Mrs. Foster Benfer

The Hon. Mrs. Jamieson. Mrs. Harry
Coryell

Martha, maid to Miss Jenkyns. Mrs.

Samuel Michaels.

Peggy, maid to Miss Barker. Mrs. Luth-
er D. Grossman

Mrs. Purkis, a country' woman, Mrs.

J. E. Magee
Little Susan, her daughter. Josephine

Dodson.

Jennie, a country girl . . Betty Smith
Little James, a small boy, Buddy Smith

ADMIRAL RICHARD E. BYRD

His election was authorized by the
third national convention of Pi Gamma
Mu which met at New Orleans, La., last

December, and was just consummated
by formal vote of the National Board
of Trustees and by acceptance of the

office by Admiral Byrd.

The announcement of the selection

of Byrd as leader of the organization
was received with acclaim by the
fifteen thousand members of Pi Gam-
ma Mu. It was also of interest to

faculty members and students on the

local campus, since the Pennsylvania
Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu is

located at Susquehanna University.

Admiral Byrd was chosen Honorary
President because of his well known
interest in social science and its appli-

cation to social problems. He became
a member of Pi Gamma Mu in 1927

and in 1929 was appointed a member
of the National Advisory Council.

In 1928 Admiral Byrd carried with
him on his expedition to the Antarctic

the blue and white checkerboard flag

of the society, each square representing

a chapter and the whole symbolizing
the checkered career of mankind and
the intricacy of social problems.

PENN STATE FALLS TO S. LL, 17-16;

DELAWARE UNIV. TRIMS NINE, 8-4

Movers and Dankfi Divide Pitching Honors, with Sheaffer on the
Receiving End. Malasky, Strottp, and Martinee Hold

Slugging' Battle In State Contest With Foltz
and Martinee Hitting Circuit flouts

Kozak and FairrhilH !

Slugging their *** to victory ni\<»/.aiY ailU 1 CtU LIIHU
1

Beaver Field, last Wednesday after-

"D*J A J* II I

noon. Susquehanna broke a long exist-

DlU AflieU 10 "aper ing jinx by defea"ng Penn State bv ar
I score of 17-16. This is the first time
I

in history that a Susquehanna nine
has been victorious over that school.
Although the game was marred by

numerous errors, it was a slugging
contest throughout. Martinee carried
away the hitting honors of the day
with two singles, a double, a triple,
and a home run. Foltz shared home
run honors with Martinee when he
pounded out a four-bagger to right
field in the first inning. Penn State
did not iail to add their part to the
thrills when Walus and Zawocki sent

cil has not appointed its representative, out terrific drives and were able to
Last week was the last edition of the cross the plate before the ball return-

1932 publication under the guidance of ed.

Andrew Kozak, Editor-in-Chief, and with one out in the first inning the
Lee Fairchild, Business Manager. Andy

, Crusaders took the lead bv scorin- s'ix
and Lee have both been strong news- runs on singles by Stroup Malaskv

Appointments Made by Gemberling:
Many New Faces Appear on 1933

Staff Following Appointments

With this issue the new staff will

begin to function in proper order. All

appointments have been made as fol-

lows: Alumni Editor. Estella Pearl; So-
cial Life Editor. Diana Lizdas; Assis-

tant Social Life Editor. Daisy Reese;
Conservatory of Music. Margaret Ide.

However, the Women's Athletic Coun-

paper men on the campus and have
succeeded remarkably well with the
paper.

There are other members of the staff

who ceased active work with the pub-
lication this past week. They are Bruce
Worthington, our peppy sports writer

I for three years and Editor-in-Chief of

I

the Freshman edition of "The Susque-
ihanna" during his first year at school;

I

Elizabeth Wardrop. the versatile Social

;

Life Editor for two years; Margaret
: Fink, who covered the women's ath-
letics for us this year, and Arlene
Kanyuck, the writer for the Conserva-
tory of Music. All these staff members
have served capably and well and re-

ceive the congratulations of the staff

members who* remain

Editor-in-Chief Gemberling plans

some very interesting features for the
coming year and is working out a fine

system for his judgment of staff mem-
bers in consideration of the changes
in the constitution.

A word of praise is due the faculty

Martinee, Palmer. Hanna and a home
run by Foltz. Although the lead was
threatened several times, the Crusad-
ers managed to keep ahead by adding
a few more runs to their score at the
right time. Susquehanna added two
more counters in the second inning on
a base on balls, a triple and a single.

Penn State scored three in the first

frame and came back in the second to

score four on three singles and two er-
rors.

After the fourth inning, the Orange
and Maroon managed to keep at least

a two run lead and the game went into

the ninth inning with the score 15-13.

In this inning, Malasky drew a base
on balls and Martinee pounded out his

home run to deep center field, to give

Susquehanna a four run lead Penn
State was determined to overcome this

lead when the first man to the plate

sent the ball under the grandstand in

deep center A single, two errors, and
two putouts placed two runs across the
plate and the tying run on third. The

supervisor. Dr. A. H. Wilson, who has ! next man sent a long fly to deep left

aided materially in the publication ' field, which was smothered by Malasky
during the past year. We hope that he : to end the game.

Choral Club Renders

wul continue as advisor to the staff

during the coming year.

In conclusion we want to

late the whole staff of the 1932 "Sus
quehanna," as well as the Editor-in
Chief and the Business Manager on
the way they have handled the cam-
pus publication and presented campus
news and opinions.

| Concluded on Page I)

-S-

SmXE Coloratura Soprano

Sings Here May 10

Delightful Operetta Town and University

Plan Joint ProgramOrgan and Piano Soloists Interspersed
Religious and Secular Numbers

With Instrumental Vivacity

Ethel Luening to Present "The Swan
and the Lark" Under the Choral

Club and New York Societies

Moody and Wyman to

Give Senior Recital

Miss Moody, '30, Accomplished Artist

on Piano and Organ. Miss Wyman
Star Pupil of Mrs. Rodgers

Tonight in Seibert HaU Chapel at

7:30, the first of a series of senior re-

citals will be given by Misses Beryl

Wyman, soprano, of Cardiff, Maryland,
and Virginia Moody, pianist, of Sel-

insgrove.

Miss Wyman has studied for four

years under Mrs. Rodgers, voice teach-

er. She is giving a varied program, in-

cluding well-known selections by such
composers as Verdi, Beethoven, T^schai-

kowsky, and others. One of the fea-

tures of her recital will be a song "Ma
(Concluded on Page 4)

Forty-seven young women of Sus-
quehanna University made the music

j

of the old masters seem realistic, when
the Ladies' Choral Club, under the di-

j

rection of Mrs. Bertha L. Rodgers. gave
its annual concert before a very large

and appreciative audience in Seibert
Chapel. Those assisting on the pro-

1

gram were Misses Lois Brungart. cell-

;

ist. and Elizabeth Kinney, violinist.

The program opened with both re-

ligious and secular numbers, all having
beautiful arrangements. This was fol-

!

lowed by organ and piano solos, and
,

instrumental trios. The third part of!

the program consisted of the presen-
tation of Charles Vincent's operetta.

\

"The Lost Necklace."

The attractive stage setting was
\

worked out by Miss Dorothy Reeder, I

stage director. The scene of the oper-

1

etta was laid in Spain during the
grape-harvest. A band of maidens were
at work amid the vines, and were full

of life and merriment. Margaret, a
young American lady, joined the grape-
gatherers in their amusements. A
troupe of Gipsies, who sang and danc-
ed, enlivened the mid-day rest Mar-
garet suddenly discovered that her
necklace was missing, and accused the
Gipsies of stealing it. The Gipsies were
greatly angered. The necklace finally

was found suspended on one of the
vines, where it had become caught
while Margaret had been gathering
grapes. After its recovery, singing was
resumed, and ended in a chorus of

farewell to the scene of the day's oc-
cupations and events.

May Day Will be Celebrated in Con-
junction With Washington's Bi-

centennial by Patriots

Ethel Luening, coloratura soprano.

|

will be heard in concert here May 10.

under the auspices of the University

Choral Society and the National Music
League of New York. The soloist will

be heard in a program entitled "The
Swan and the Skylark."

Miss Luening began her musical
career in a traveling light opera com-
pany from Vancouver, B. C. She be-
gan singing in various picture palaces
and Vladmir Rosing of the American
Opera Company heard her clear and
bell -like soprano and offered her a

Residents of Selinsgrove plan to
celebrate Washington's Bi-Centennial
on May 21st in conjunction with Sus-
quehanna University's May Day pro-
gram.

tZTuT observance of ™,ay ?»* on scholarship to study in New York and
the Selinsgrove campus will take the Rocheste r. From then on her careerform of a pageant, which will portray
the various episodes in the life of

George Washington. The pageant will

be presented in early evening time un-
der the direction of Miss Dorothy
Reeder, instructor of Physical Educa-
tion for Women. Other events on the

campus during the day include a base-
ball game with Bucknell in the after-

noon and Susquehanna's Annual Jun-
ior Prom following the May Day pag-
eant.

of the committee in charge. Mr.
o fthe committee in charge. Mr.
Schnure having been appointed as
chairman some time ago by the Wash-
ington Bi-Centennial Committee Var-
ious organizations have been invited

to send representatives to a commit-
tee meeting to complete plans for the

celebration. The committee will meet
Wednesday evening in the High School
Building at 7 o'clock

Organizations which will be repre-
sented to make preparations for the
event are Chamber of Commerce. Sny-
der County Historical Society. Public
Schools, Susquehanna University. Lad-
ies' Auxiliary. Rotary Club, American

(Concluded on Page 4>

has been a series of triumphs for her
exquisite voice.

She has studied French, German
Violin and piano as well as voice and
fortunately so for she was called upon
to sing an entire opera in German dur-
ing a visit to Germany. Her repertoire
includes two hundred songs and aries
in English. German. French and Ital-
ian

S

Court Chosen for the
May Day Festivities

The Seniors girls chosen by the
Susquehanna co-eds to form the
May Day Court are as follows

Anna Dunkelberger. May Queen
Mary Esther Potter Lady-in-

Waiting

Thelma Crebs
Harriett Leese
Etta Mumaw
Dorothy Puckey
Mary Weaverling
Edna Williamson
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SALUTATORY
With this issue of THE SUSQUEHANNA, we the staff of

1932-JW make our debut In submitting our Initial edition for

your approbation or disapproval.

We have taken charge of the publication with the determin-

ation to make it a better eollge newspaper, although our prede-

cessors have just completed a commendable year's work in the

journalistic field

In order to make THE SUSQUEHANNA a better college

newspaper, we must have the cooperation of every loyal Susque-

hannian. Without the cooperation of every faculty member, of

every alumnus, and every student, we cannot hope to realize our

ambitions and plans.

We intend to publish opinions of the student body, because

the college paper is the mouthpiece of the undergraduate body,

ig fostered and maintained by the undergraduates on the camp-

us, with the exception of financial aid furnished in the form of

subscriptions by loyal alumni ami by members of the faculty.

We want THE SUSQUEHANNA to be a real live-wire col-

lege publication and this cannot Ik* accomplished without under-

graduate opinions and ideas. We will continue to prepare t|ues-

tionaires and to submit them to the undergraduates from time to

time, in order to secure true and conclusive facts. If the senti-

ments of the student body arc not expressed in the college news-

paper, but are suppressed, there is no need or purpose in having
the college paper. The paper ceases to be a college newspaper,
instead, it is an agency for the announcemenl of coming athletic

events, dances, and vnrious meetings that are to take place on
the campus.

In conclusion, we will welcome any criticism for the better-

ment of the paper and the suggestions made will be used, if at all

possible. In fact, several intended improvements have been sug-

gested, the first, was to discontinue the S. U. PJ§PY8 column,
which was written by R, V. NertS and. fl second, was to place

porting events on the front page. The members Of the staff have
given the first mentioned suggestion careful consideration and
have decided in favor of the continuation of the S. U. PEPYS.
In regard to the sporting events, they will be placed on the front

page, whenever it is expedient.

The STAFF shall endeavor to make the paper throughout
the Coming year worthy of its readers.

PRESIDENT GO88ARD
At this time the sympathies of the administration, faculty

and student body of our institution go out to the faculty and
Student body of Lebanon Valley College in the loss of their presi-

dent. Lebanon Valley College and Susquehanna University sus-

tain a rather unique relationship to each other. In addition to

the usual forensic and athletic relationships there are now on
Susquehanna's faculty lxtth former graduates and faculty mem-
bers of Lebanon Valley College. Such a three-fold relationship
between these two institutions made the announcement in our
chapel services on Monday morning <>i President Qossard's
death I>oth sad and very untimely.

It has been the good fortune of tin- writer to know Lebanon
Valley's President for some years. He always found him the
same courteous gentlemanly, and intelligent individual. Con-
stantly interested in the welfare and efficiency of the small
Liberal Arts College, lie ever made it a favorite topic for conver-
sation. Dr. QoSSSrd was a capable financor. an efficient admin-
istrator, and an Interesting and impressive speaker on the plat-

form. It is the writer's judgment that the present status of

Lebanon Valley College among the smaller colleges of Pennsyl-
vania and of the United States was made very largely jxissible

through the untiring efforts and administrative ability of Dr.
Gossard. He served his institution faithfully and well for more
than a score of years.

Saturday's defeat seemed to come as

a shock to many of the local rooters.

. . Apparently they thought that a two
game batting spree against early seas-

on pitching was an indication that

Susquehanna would sail through an
undefeated season . . . averaging about
twenty runs per game . . . with our
opponents conceding victory after look-

ing at the box-scores in the newspa-
pers. . . . that Is, if they didn't look at

the error columns.
* * * »

We can't ask for more, if all the boys
were trying as hard as "Shep" Sheaf-
fer did against Delaware last week. . . .

Playing through the game with an in-

fected leg and a finger swollen about
three times its normal size, Shep was
in bed with a doctor's care a few hours
after the contest.

* * *

Anyway. Penn Stat* massacred the
Army!

» * *

In a staged murder trial last week,
the accused villain was none other
than Luke Rhoads. . . . What puzzles

us is whether to feel complimented
upon the appreciation of our talented

Seminarian,—or to fell insulted at the
possible reflection upon our minister-

ial hope. . . . For of course our Luke
wouldn't hurt even a Virginia ham!
Heh! Heh!

These occasional balmy days bring

out the warm weather enthusiasts, but
even they do not admit the authentic
arival of Spring until the Mighty Mai-
mon comes forth in his white linen

knickers.
» *

The dormitory students got their

days mixed up Sunday evening. ... No
potato chips or pickles for supper. . . .

However, the movie -goers from town
weren't mistaken about the usual Fri-

day menu . , . and it wasn't onions!
* * *

The Nertz Bros., always ardent sup-
porters of "Art for art's sake", have
decided to provide refuge for those
poor struggling souls who receive re-

jection slips from the "Poets Corner",
by printing their efforts in this

column. . . . Heaven knows they can't

make it any worse! . . . We herewith
present the hors d'oeuvre of our first

customer:

The Sultan's Strategy

by G. A. T.

A sultan at odds with his harem
Thought of a way he could scare 'em,

So he got him a mouse
Which he freed in the house.

Thus starting the first harem-scarem.
* * *

Looking just around the corner, (no.

not for prosperity) we think the base-
ball team should be provided with:

A new pair of pants for Malasky.
Crutches (two pairs) for Sheaffer

and Spigelmyer.

A second hand cushion for Willie
Morrow.
A new dictionary for Backstop Mc-

Mullen.

A wind-resistance machine for the
scorekeepers.

A pension for Delaware's left fielder.

One dozen bottles of glue for fielders'

gloves.

One dozen bottles of elbow grease
for their arms.

Couple of fast ball pitchers to bat
against.

A few hairpins apiece for all the
* * *

boys.

Well, now that the May Queen is

elected it is once more safe to mention
that a co-ed is looking nice, without
being accused of being blind, stupid,

prejudced, narrow-minded, and a few
other things we can't print.

« *

If you haven't fallen asleep by now,
you'd better go to bed anyway. That's
where we are going. Auf wiedershn, if

ever.

R. V. and I. M. Nertz.

S

Bond and Key
Miller Gerhart, '30, was a visitor at

! the club home during the week. Miller
' lives at Johnstown and is at present

engaged in a prosperous canary bird

i farm. His products may be found
throughout the entire continent.

Mr. Lewis A. Legacy, father of Lewis,

Jr.. and Mrs. Lesher, stopped at the

house Saturday to spend the after-

noon.

Chester Beam. '31, was the guest of

George Hess over the week-end. He is

engaged in the teaching profession in

Clearfield county.

The senior members of the club

were the guests of Dr. Franklin G.
Williams at his home on the river

front, last Monday evening. A pleasant

evening was spent at bridge, 500 and
hearts. Dr. Williams is an honorary
member of Bond and Key.

furnish excellent music. The gym will

be gaily decorated, and the usual vivau-
ous atmosphere will prevail. Tickets can
be secured any time after the first of

May, so plan to put aside your troubles
and woes—and attend the Junior
Prom.

S

Seibert Hall Echoes

"In spring a young man's fancy"—
anyway, spring is on its way, and it is

supposed that the rush hours will be
between four and six.

Base-Ball trips are all right for some
people, but what about the fair damsels
who are left behind? Hutter, Reese,
and Diehl would rather have more
home games.

There are so many co-eds lamenting
about "Ken" James' injured hand.

"Curley" Miller Pays Visit to B. and K.
"Curley" Miller, the well known "One

Man Band," is at present a member
of "Bill Anderson and His Metropoli-
tants." of New York City. The band
has just returned from Cincinnati,

Ohio, where they broadcasted from
Hotel Gibson through WLW, the past
three months. "Curley" dropped in on
the boys before returning to the band
for a New York engagement over the
N. B. C. network. After the city en-
gagement the band will embark for a
four months contract on the steam-
ship Majestic.

"Curley" will be remembered on the
campus as the jovial guest artist of the
fraternity smokers for several years.

Phi Mu Delta Notes
Messrs. Lloyd Bedford, Ernest Rano,

and Allen DeLand were week-end
guests at the fraternity house.

Mr. Lewis Fox attended the Y. M.
C. A. convention at Shippensburg State

Teachers College over the week-end.
Mr. Harold Witkop and Mr. Fred

Wilks journeyed to Buffalo to visit

their respective homes.

Mary Suffel is a day student, never-
theless, an announcement was recently
made that we are to refer to her car as
"Doris" instead of the "Chariot". It

appears as though it has come unto its

second youth.

There are all sorts of bears, but "Jerry"
Schlegel seems to prefer a "Teddy"
Bair.

We wonder why Eleanor Bozimski
goes home so many week-ends—Per-
haps it is because she is interested in

her means of travel?

The Delaware boys seemed to go over
big with some of our co-eds.

t seems that bigger and better par-
lors shall have to be provided for Sei-
bert Hall on Sunday nights.

Speaking of florists calling at Sei-
bert Hal], Dorothy Clegg got roses for
no good reason at all.

S

Epsilon Surma Notes
Maurice Sheaffer, hard-working

catcher, who was injured in the Uni-
versity of Delaware baseball struggle,

was forced to spend the week-end in

bed, nursing his many wounds.
Nelson King celebrated his natal day

by visiting with his parents at Mount
Wolf. Pa.

Harold Kramer, business manager of

the paper, spent his spare time trout

fishing. The fish stories will be filling

the atmosphere for the next week.

FACULTY ROW
Dr. George E. Fisher, head of the

chemistry department of Susquehanna
University and Pennsylvania State as-
sociate chemistry advisor, addressed
the Selinsgrove Rotary Club, last Fri-
day evening, using for his subject,
"Chemistry and Taste."

Sigma Alpha Iota Notes
Sigma Alpha Iota was greatly hon-

ored when one of their members, Anne
Dunkelberger, was chosen for May
Queen. We are indeed proud of the

distinction and we wish to congratulate

her.

We also extend our congratulations

to Dorothy Puckey, who is a member
of the Court. Both girls are prominent
in the Sorority, Dorothy being Presi-

dent and Anne Chaplain.
Miss Dorothy Leisher, one of S. A.

I.'s alumnae, spent Tuesday evening

,

with us when she paid a short visit to

IS. U.

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger, dean of

Susquehanna: Dr. John I. Woodruff,
professor of philosophy, and Professor
Luther D. Grossman, executive secre-
tary of the general alumni organiza-
tion, attended the meeting of the Sus-
quehanna University Alumni Club of
the Harrisburg district, which took
place in Craver's Restaurant, Second
St.. Harrisburg, on April 18th. About
forty graduates from that district at-
tended the meeting.

S

Bond and Key Holds
2nd Informal Party

The second of a series of informal
parties by which Bond and Key is try-
ing to the alleviate the depression in

dating and social activity upon the
campus was held last Saturday even-
ing at the club home. Some twenty
couples were present and spent another
pleasant evening at cards and dancing.
The music was furnished by some of

the most outstanding dance units of
the country. At seven thirty Guy
Lombardo and His Royal Canadians
played for fifteen minutes. The music
of Isham Jones and Ace Brigode also
helped pass an evening of entertain-
ment.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Overbo and Dr.
and Mrs George Seidel were the facul-
ty guests.

— s
—Patronize Svsquehanna advertisers.

S. A. I. to Have MarDowell Tea
On Friday. May 6th. from 3 to 5

o'clock, Sigma Alpha Iota will hold

its second annual MacDowell Tea on
the lawn west of Seibert Hall.

Each year, Sigma Alpha Iota plans

for a MacDowell Tea. Last year, the

tea was held in Seibert Hall parlors,

but plans have been changed and we
hope, the weather permitting, that we
will be able to hold it on the lawn.

Throughout the country, all the S.

A. I. chapters have been making this

tea one of their outstanding campus
features. Since it is for the benefit

of the MacDowell Colony at Petersboro,

N. H. which is a retreat for all artists

and musicians, the donations received

from the tea are sent for the mainten-
ance of the colony.

Members of the Sorority extend a

cordial invitation to all. Musrc will be

furnished by the McCar-Sho Trio.

Junior Prom Promises
to be Elaborate Dance

Elaborate preparations are under
way to make the 1932 Junior Prom the

best one ever held on S. U.'s campus.
The date of the men-y occasion is May
21, the place is the Alumni gymnasium,
and the merry-makers are all students
who wish to spend the trivial sum of

three dollars for a ticket.

The Prom committee, John Ballan-
tine, chairman. Jack Petry, Paul Ed-
wards Freddy Carl, Walt Metzger, Barb
Jones, Joe Maimon, Esther Geisel and
Beatrice Gentzler, intends to spare no
effort in making this a banner occasion.

Al Hollender and his troubadors will

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 26

Recital Class, 4 p. m„ Seibert Hall
Band, 6:30 p. m„ Old Chapel.
Choral Club Rehearsal. 6:30 p. m..

Seibert Hall
Senior Recital, Beryl Wyman, Vir-

ginia Moody, 7:30 p. m., Seibert
Hall

Wednesday, April 27

Sorority and Fraternity meetings,
:30 p. m.

Glee Club. 8 p. m., Conservatory
Thursday. April 28

Debating Club. 6:30 p. m., G. A. 300

Church Choir, 6:30 p. m.. Trinity-

Church
Orchestra, 6:30 p m, Seibert Hall

Friday, April 29
Choral Club Rehearsal. 6:30 p. m.,

Seibert Hall.

Saturday, April 30

Choral Club Rehearsal, 6:30 p. m.,
Seibert Hall.

Sunday, May 1

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m., Seibert
Hall.

Monday, May 2

Mathematics Club, 4 p. m.. Steele

Science 201

Dramatic Club, 4 p. m., G. A. 300
Y M. C. A., 5 p. m„ Y. M. C. A.
room

Pre-Legal Society, 6:30 p. m.. G. A.
100

Pi Gamma Mu, 6:30 p. m.. G. A.
102

Women's Ath. Assoc, 6:30 p. m„
Girls' Gym
Choral and Glee Clubs. 6:30 p. m.,
Seibert Hall

Junior Recital, 8:15 p. m., Seibert
Hall

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
S45-I4T Market St Sun bury
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Susquehanna University's May Queen Juniors Nab Inter-

Class Track Event

MISS ANNA L. DUNKELBERGER
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Dunkelberger, of Mt. Carmel. Pa., will

Baseball and Tennis
Men to See Action

SENIOR GIRLS LEAD
INTER-CLASS LEAGUE

Third Year Men Total 58 Points, While
Sophomores Garner 39. Swarm,

Meyers, Botteiger, Muir Star

At the annual inter-class Track
Meet held on Monday and Tuesday of

last week, the Juniors gained an easy
victory over the other three classes.

The third year men excelled in a great

many of the running events and in the
broad-jump. Bill Swarm and Johnny
Meyers starred for the Juniors, while
Bottiger and Muir held scoring honors
for the Sophomores. The Juniors scor-

ed 58 points, while the Sophomores,
their nearest rival, collected only 39

points. The Seniors held third place

and the Frosh finished in the cellar

position.

Summary

:

440 yard dash won by Swarm, Jr.;

second, Meyers, Jr., and third Stahl-

man, Sr. Time 54.6 seconds.

2-mile run won by Bottiger, So.;

second, Bishop Sr., and third J. Worth

-

ington Jr. Time 11 min. and 50 sec.

220 low hurdles won by Meyers Jr.;

second, Neiswenter Sr., and third Clark
Ft. Time 28.4 seconds.

880 yard run won by Huston So.,

second, Hartman Ft., and third Sulli-

van Fr. Time 2 min. 20 sec.

Broad jump won by Swarm Jr., sec-

ond, Meyers, Jr.. and third Muir. So.

Distance 20 ft. 4M in.

Pole vault won by Muir So., and sec-

ond Jones, Fr. Height 10 ft. 3in.

Discus throw won by Extrom, Jr.,

second Carmichael, Jr., and third. Carl
So. Distance 85 ft. 11 in.

High jump won by Hess, Sr.; second,
Worthington Jr.; and third, Jones Fr.

Height: 5 ft. 4's in.

Javelin throw won by Schlegel, So.;

second, Swarm, Jr.; and third, Zimm-
erman, Fr. Distance 110 ft. 3 in.

Shot put won by Schlegel, So.; sec-

ond, Extrom, Jr.; and third, Zimmer-
man, Ft. Distance 33 ft. 8 in.

100 yard dash won by Meyers, Jr.;

Susquehanna's clubbing nine will

meet three stiff opponents in the com-
ing week. On Friday they journey to

Philadelphia, where they will cross

bats with P. M. C. Saturday they will

leave Pennsylvania for a day in order
to try their skill on the Delaware nine.

Next Tuesday they will entertain the
Juniata aggregation on the local dia-

mond. Probably a victory over the lat-

ter foe will please the student body
more than last week's victory over
Penn State.

Friday the Crusaders' tennis team
opens the 1932 season with Mansfield
State Teachers College. Coach Seidel
and Captain Petry are both optimistic
over the outcome of the contests
scheduled and all candidates are
working diligently to get in shape for

the game on Friday. Petry, Speer and
Adams show up well in practice.
Schlegel and the Freshman candidates,
Dorsett and Blyler, look like the nuc-
leus for a good team next year, while
the regulars from last year will have
to work to keep these racketeers from
usurping their places.

The Senior girls are in line for their
third championship of the year, after
forcing their way to leadership in the
inter-class baseball series. The com-
parative standing of the teams is as
follows

:

Team Won Lost Tie Pet.

Seniors 4 1 .800

Sophomores 3 2 .600

Juniors 2 2 1 .500

Freshmen 4 1 .000

S

—Hear Moody and Wyman in Senior
Recital tonight.

s. u.
Book Store

20 % REDUCTION
on All Chilton

Pens, Pennants
and Pillows

Head the May Day Festivities, Which Will be Celebrated on the Campus TSS^J!^^^ ****• Trucken -

in the Near Future.
mi"e

,

r * ^^ 109 sec -

Mile run won by Bottiger So; sec-
ond, Huston So.; and third Shobert, Fr.

Time 5 min 29.4 sec.

120 yard high hurdles won by Swarm,
Jr.; second, Neiswenter, Sr.; and third,

Campus Club Lunches ."

at Mifflinburg Inn . AMUSEMENTS
The spring-time luncheon of the Tonight is the last time to see Clark Y°

ungermaI1
'
te Time 17 2 sec -

Campus Club of Susquehanna Univer-
: Gable and Marian Davies in the mod-

sity was held last Saturday at Hopp emized version, "Polly of the Circus."
Inn, Mifflinburg. Ten women acted as ~..^-_ . _ , _ .Wednesday evening. Douglas Fair-
chauffeurs in transporting the thirty-

hree who were in attendance. Mrs,

Frederick Stevens was hostess. The
chairman of the club. Mrs. Paul J.

Ovrebo. presided at a brief business

neeting after the luncheon. Mrs. G.

vlorris Smith was chosen as chairman
or the year 1932-33 Some ways in

banks, Jr., will turn in one of his best

performances in the picture "Union
Depot."

"Business and Pleasure" is the at-

traction for Thursday with Will Rog-
ers in the leading role.

Walter Huston gives one of his ex-

"Tbe Student's Friend"

FARLING
Quick Lunch

xhich the club could aid the college cellent and convincing charactenza-

were suggested. tions in ,Law and Order," which is

The entertainment consisted of book booked for Fridav evening,

eviews and music. Mrs. Donald Hemp- The Stanley presents George O'Brien

nil, accompanied by Mrs. Percy Line- in "The Rainbow Trail." as Saturday's

laugh, delighted with three solos, en- attraction. The screen version was

itled "When Love Comes Blowing In," \

taken from Zane Grey's novel of that

Take Joy Home" and "Morning." Mrs. !

name.

13eorge Siedel told of "Captain Cook,"

:

y Maurice Thiery. describing the I

hree voyages of this greatest of navi-
j

~ators and explorers. An interesting I

loint of contact was brought out when
j

itories of experiences of Mrs. Seidel's
''

irother in the same South Seas were
; ,

elated by her. Mrs. Martha Dodson
\

] that l shaH never see

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Tour Friend* Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

tas happy to talk on "New Minds—
Jew Men,' 'by Thomas Woody, because

1 the interest this author has in the

levelopment of the new Russia, espe-
j

A °
.

ct>mes easily-and yet

ially in the line of education. He has! » lsn
* easy to forget

fiade three trips to the country, visit-!
D *

(

are ™« e * f°ols ^ ™;
d five hundred schools and has made|

But onl >' God can make a "»

ome interesting conclusions. The final

neeting of the club will be held in

Jay, closing a year in which the mem-
bers have shown by their attendance

hat they value the privileges afforded

hem for mutual acquaintance and

ood fellowship.

POET'S CORNER
B - B - B's

i With apologies to Joyce Kilmer i

W. G. Phillips
COLLEGE TAILOR
Cleaning and Presting
SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 145-Y

A "D" as lovely as a "B";
A "B" whose rounded form is pressed

Upon the records of the blest;

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL. Propr.

S

•ERMAN CLUB PRAISES
GREAT NATIVE WRITER

On Monday evening. April 18. the

)eutscher Verein held its regular
|

lonthly meeting in Seibert Hall So-

1

ial Room. The Club celebrated the

!

00th anniversary of Goethe's death
'

ith readings and incidents from the

fe of this noted German writer,

lides of his life will be shown to the

erman classes in the near future by

rofessor Gilbert.

S
MORAL CLUB SINGS AT

ST. LUKE'S IN SUNBURY
On Sunday evening the Ladies'

horal Club of the University render-

i a musical service in the St. Luke's
j

utheran Church in Sunbury. The 45 I

minine voices were assisted by Cald- <

eU Mathias, baritone, of Milton, who
j

ng an offertory solo and numbers

!

h the chorus.

ing

OLD

GRAD
Series

"Good morning, sir, I rtpretcnt-

"Don't 'sir' me. I recognize you behind

those wrinkles. Class of 1932."

Class-

mates
meet
in

business

(1957)

"Why, its old basketball star! Are you

the big boss of this business?"

"No, I just own it. Always liked to own
things. Started out owning a Lutheran

Brotherhood life insurance contract—at

school. The rates were low, and later

that asset was a recommendation, helped

me finance my first business venture. For
getting a start in life I recommend col-

lege and

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
for

MEN, WOMEN

CHILDREN

(Legal Reserve Life Insurance)
HERMAN L> EKERN rmUcmt

MDfNEAPOLU 60S Bccond Aw. So. MINN.

LOOSE LEAP NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters
21 N. Third St. Sunbury Pa.

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-T—S«)ln«rrov«

J. C. HAAS
University Barber

CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
30 South Market Street

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

ro. $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

ZELLNERS
GARAGE

Gas—Oil—Grease
Auto Repairing

STUDENTS
try

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

"REM| MREK YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOYOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury. Pa.

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

FEEHRER BROS.
BARBERS

26 North Market Street

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Wataontown, Pa.
Factory—Paitonvllle, Pa.

STRAND
SUNBURY

Sunbury 's Finest

Theatre
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Women's Council
to Hold Election

On Thursday the co-eds of Susque-

hanna University will elect ten girls

to serve on the Women's Student Coun-
cil, which is the ruling body in dor-

mitory affairs. The nominees for the

council, with the group which they will

represent, if elected, are as follows:

Sigma Alpha Iota, Frances Stambaugh,
Margaret Ide, Esther Thurston, Er-

dene Ellmore, and Margaret Williams:

Sigma Sigma Delta, Estella Pearl.

Pauline Crow, Helen Keller, and Amelia

Krapf; Kappa Delta Phi, Esther Geis-

el, Diana Lizdas. Frances Hubler. Mil-

lie Hines, and Ruth Nelson; Omega
Delta Sigma. Edith Frankenfield, Hel-

en Hall, Jean Kelchner, and Lillian

Diehl; Day Students, Ruth Plummer,

Anna Benfer. Margaret Hausman, and
Mildred Greisemer.

Seniors Contribute
to the Alumni Fund

It was decided, at a recent meeting

of the Senior Class, to present as a

class memorial a certain amount of

money to be used for scholarship pur-

poses. The classes of 1914, 1930, and
1931 have already made contributions

to this fund, and with the addition of

this year's gift the total amount will

be approximately $2500.

Under a plan which has been adopt-

ed, each member of the Senior Class

will at the same time become a con-

tributor to the Alumni Fund. The
money will be given to the alumni
treasurer, with the stipulation that it

shall be given to the administration

to be used for scholarship purposes.

Each senior will receive a card indicat-

ing that he is a contributor to this

fund.

strumental music was furnished by
members of the Shippensburg Y. W.
and Y. M. then Rev.Leber gave the ad-

dress of the evening on "Practical

Christian Leadership". He stressed the

fact that in leadership on the campus
we must search for the higher things

and disregard the little, trivial matters.

The closing session was held in the

Presbyterian Church with installation

of new officers and an impressive com-
munion service.

Much of the success of the Confer-

ence was due to Mr. Lewis R. Fox,

President of the State Student Council

and Treasurer last year of the Susque-
hanna Y. M. C. A., and to the Y. M. C.

A. of Shippensbrug Teachers College.

The delegates from Susquehanna
were: Dr. A. William Ahl, Faculty ad-
visor of the local Y, Lewis Fox, Harold
Rowe, Marlin Bottiger, Kenneth James,
Elmer Drumm and Robert Clark.

S
PENN STATE FALLS

TO S. U„ 17-16

Swan, c 4 1 1 7

Zawocki, c 1 1 1

Winn, p 1

Brewster, p 3 1 1

Meade, p 5

"Defurk 1 1

Tomlin. 2b .

Keller, cf ..

Malasky, If .

Martinec, rf

10
. 4! 1 2

3 12
2

Totals 38 16 12 27 19 4

Penn State 34010140 3—16
Susquehanna ... 62020050 2—17
'Batted for Myers.

'*Batted for Meade.
Home runs—Foltz, Martinec, Walus,

Zawocki; three base hit—Martinec;
two base hits—Lohr, Martinec, Malas-
ky; struck out—by Winn 1, Meade 5,

Danks 3; base on balls—off Brewster
3, Meade 1, Myers 2, Danks 3; passed
ball—Shaffer. Umpire—McNally.

Palmer, ss 4 1 2 3

! Hanna. lb 2 1 1 9

I
Foltz, 3b 4 3 1

; Sheaffer. c 3 1 1 6 1

|

Myers, p 1 1 1

Danks, p l 4

*Morrow 1

Prettyman. lb 2 1 10 C

Cain, cf 2 2 1 3

Bazzano, c 4 1

O'Connel, ss 4 2 1 3 2

1 Thompson, rf 4

Minner, 3b 3 3 1 1 4 2

Pikus, 2b 4 1 1 5 3

1 Riley, p 4 1 2 5

MOODY AND WYMAN TO
GIVE SENIOR RECITAL

(Continued from Page 1)

Curly-Headed Babby," by Clutsam,
with a violin and cello obbligato, play-

ed by Messrs. William Caruth and Erie

Shobert. respectively. Miss Wyman is

well-known for her solo work, having
sung in several University productions.

She will be accompanied by Mrs. Mar-
garet Benner Burns.

Miss Moody is a pupil of Professor

Sheldon and is accomplished on both
piano and organ. She is also a grad-

uate of the college department in the

class of '30. Her program will consist

of several brilliant compositions by
Chopin and Debussy, and other cele-

brated composers.

This promises to be a most enter-
taining evening, which will be well

spent for those who attend.

S
TOWN AND UNIVERSITY

PLAN JOINT PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 1)

Myers started on the mound for the
Crusaders, but retired in the third inn-

ing in favor of Danks, who pitched a

fine game, considering the costlly er-

rors he had to contend with. Penn
State started Brewster, but he was
forced to retire in the first inning in

favor of Winn. Meade. State's pitching

ace. relieved him in the seventh inn-

ing, but he could not stop the terrific

onslaught of the Ullerymen.

Summary

:

Susquehanna
AB R H O A E

Morrow, 2b 2 1 3 2 2
Tomlin. 2b 1 1 2

Stroup. cf 5 2 2 6

Malasky, If 4 3 3 2

Martinec, rf 6 4 5 1 1

Palmer,' ss 4 2 2 3

Hanna. lb 6 1 3 8 1

Foltz. 3b 5 1 1 1 2 1

Sheaffer, c 5 1 2 3 1

Myers, p 1 1

Danks. p 2 1 1

"Keller 1

Totals 42 17 18 27 8 7

Perm State

AB R H O A E
Hoopes, rf 4 3 1

Smith, 3b 6 2 2 4 1

Moonves. cf 2 2

Edwards, cf 1

Kossack, If 3 1 2
Lohr, ss 5 2 3 2 5 1

Walus, 2b 4 1 3 7 3

Marsh, lb 4 1 9 1 2

Delaware 8, Suquehanna 4

After holding the University of Dela-

!
ware on even terms until the eighth

i inning, the Crusaders met their first

I

defeat of the season on University
! Field, Saturday afternoon, when the
: victors shoved across three runs that

:
inning to sew up the game by a score

j

of 8 to 4.

Al Myers started on the mound for

I

the Orange and Maroon and held the
victors to four bingles, but due to his

I

wildness he was forced to retire in

!
favor of Danks. The offerings of Danks
were found for only four hits, but they
were bunched in the eighth inning.

Delaware started in the first inning

\

by scoring two runs by a single and

I

five free passes to first base. The Cru-
j
saders scored one run in the first on

!
singles by Keller and Malasky. After

I

Delaware had scored one in the sec-

ond, Susquehanna came back and
scored two to tie the score. The Orange
and Maroon forged ahead in the third

by singles from Palmer and Hanna,
but were passed in the fifth inning.

Palmer and Keller led the hitting at-

tack for the Crusaders with two singles

apiece. O'Connel starred for the visi-

tors at the bat with a double and a
single.

The fielding of the Orange and Ma-
roon showed much improvement, but
they were away below par in their hit-

ting. Perhaps this was due to the great
performance of Pitcher Riley. Much
credit is due him for his work on the
mound. At no time was he in trouble,

his control being perfect.

Summary

:

Susquehanna
AB R H O A E

Spigelmyer, 2b 4 6 2 1

Totals 30 4 8 27 12

Delaware

AB R H O A
Lane. If 2 1 6 mer, Lane

E

Totals 29 8 8 27 15 4

"Batted for Danks.

Two base hits—Cain, O'Connel, Pik

us; base on balls—off Myers 7, Danks
1; struck out—by Myers 2 Danks 2

hit by pitcher—Thompson by Myers
Malasky by Riley; stolen bases—Pak»

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

TRY
Our Hot Dogs & Rolls

All Full Grown Stock, No Pupplea

BINGAMAN'S
NICKELETTE

Protect Those Who Have Faith In

Your Future

PHIALDELPHIA LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

GEORGE E. MOSER, Agt, B.S. '31

Danville, Pa.

Before Buying Athletic Supplies Visit Your
Store

It Will Mean a Real Saving to You
"EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

(Continued from Page l>

Legion. Daughters of American Revo-
lution, P. O. S. of A., Dauntless Hook
and Ladder Company, Campus Club
and Women's Club.

S
SHIPPENSBURG MECCA

FOR Y. M. C. A. CABINET

M. P. MOLLER ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, collegess, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the particular
place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifications on
request.

.»«.«—•

II.
HAGERSTOWN

P. MOLLER, Inc.
MARYLAND

(Continued from Page 1)

number of those present were ministr-
ial students and they proved this fact

by "doing away with" the dinner serv-

ed by the ladies of Memorial Lutheran
Church which consisted of chicken and
"the trimmin's".

After permitting this bountiful re-

past to settle with the aid of songs,
and so forth, the delegates repaired to

the lecture room of the church and
were led in a second unforgetable
devotional service by Dr. Ritzman.
Then the address of the evening was
given by Rev. Charles Leber of the
Green Ridge Presbyterian Church in

Scranton. His subject was The Cost
of Discipleship" and he certainly made
his subject a real, live i&ue. The four

points of his address were: (1) Think
things through, (2) Work with others,

<3) Adventure into unknown, and (4)

Struggle for reality. His descriptions

and examples were given in a way that
actually caused those present to grip

their seats. Again these Y men went
to their temporary homes feeling

fired with the zeal for doing things on
their own campus'.

Dr. Ritzman gave his third inimita-

ble devotional service in the College

Training School Building where the

Conference was to convene that day.

Following his stirring appeal to the

hearts and souls of the delegates, dis-

cussion groups and council meetings
were held, then the Conference was
taken with no noticeable casuality to

either camera or photographer
After lunch the delegates engaged in

more discussion, then most of them ad-

journed to the athletic field were a
Tri—County Track Meet, was being

held

The Conference Banquet was served

in the College Dining Room Saturday
evening. Group singing, solos, and in-

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING

113 North Market Street

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
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HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM
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S. U. STATIONERY

lee Cream
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Dance Programs
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Sigma Alpha Iota to

Hold Benefit Tea

Friday, May 6, Sorority Girls to Serve

Second Annual MacDowell Tea for

Benefit of Pan's Cottage

On Friday afternoon, May 6, from
to 5 o'clock, Sigma Alpha Iota will

wld its second annual MacDowell tea,

in the lawn west of Seibert Hall.

This tea will be for the benefit of

'an's Cottage, one of the buildings of

he MacDowell Colony, which is sup-

lorted by Sigma Alpha Iota. Here

Ieative artists can carry out their

ans in an atmosphere conducive to

ncentrated work. Writers are usual-

y greatly in the majority, but now they

ire balanced by a sculptor, seven pain-

ers, and fourteen composers. Such
elebrated moderns as Louis Untermy-
r. poet; Jean Starr Untermyer, poet;

vlrs. H. H. Beach, musician; Bashka
aeff, sculptor; Louise Driscoll, poet;

tfarion Bauer, composer; Mr. and Mrs.

atdraic Colum, Irish stories and crit-

c; Louise Dutton, writer; Prances
rrost, poet, and many others, are in-

luded in the list of artists who have

ought the MacDowell Colony as a re-

reat.

The cottage renders its greatest ser-

ice in the summer, but it also en-

ables some artist and his family to en-

loy the freedom from care, and the

Deace and quiet, which a winter with-

its walls can give. Mrs. MacDowell

nas established this colony for artists

in memory of her husband, Edward
VlacDowell. the great composer.
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JAMES BONSALL

New Ladies' Cabinet

Takes Installation

Flora Ellmore Receives Candlelight In-

stallation from Janet LeitzeU,

Past President Officio

Sigma Sigma Delta

Awarded Hade Cup

Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority was
awarded the Hade Scholarship Cup in

the Chapel services. Friday morning.

Dean Dunkelberger made the presen-

tation of the cup. stressing the value

of scholarship and the worthiness of

rewarding the efforts of groups striv-

ing for honors.

The cup was given by Miss Naomi K.

Hade, Dean of Women, to be awarded

each year to the sorority that excells

in scholarship. This is the first year

that the cup has been awarded. The
cup is to become the permanent pos-

session of the group that wins it three

years in succession. The average for

the sororities for the last semeter of

last year and the first semester of this

year are as follows:

1st Sem. 2d Sem. Total

Sigma Sigma Delta .18 1.79 1.8

Omega Delta Sigma. 1.85 1.65 1.73

Sigma Alpha Iota .1.81 1.64 1.73

Kappa Delta Phi ...1.77 1.67 1.72

Last Monday evening. April 25, in

he social room, the new Y. W. C. A.

abinet was installed. Both old and
iew cabinets were present. A very

Dretty candle-light service signified the

massing of power from the old cabinet

o the new. Janet Leitzell, past presi-

dent, made her farewell speech to the

members followed by a speech from
he new president. Flora Ellmore. Olive

orcey was in charge of the meeting.

The new cabinet is made up of the

llowing people:

Flora Ellmore, President.

Edith Frankenfield. Vice President.

Pauline Crow—Secretary.
Amelia Krapf, Treasurer.

Ruth Bergstresser. Membership.

Louise Mehring, Vespers.

Alfareta Stamerts. Vespers.

Ruth Nelson, Program.
Isabella Horn, World Fellowship.

Hazel Naugle, World Fellowship.

Erdine Ellmore. Music.

Margaret Ide, Publicity,

Frances Hubler, Social.

S
HORAL CLUB RENDERS
PROGRAM AT TRINITY CHURCH

Stambaugh to Head
Girls Student Council

Last Thursday morning after chapel,

election of girls' student council mem-
bers was held. The following girls were

elected: Frances Stambaugh. Margaret

Ide, Esther Geisel, Ruth Nelson, Paul-

ine Crow, Helen Keller, Edith Frank-

enfield, Jean Kelchner. Aberdeen Phil-

lips, and Anna Benfer.

On Friday the election of officers

took place. They are as follows: Presi-

dent. Frances Stambaugh; Vice Presi-

dent, Esther Geisel; Secretary-Treas-

urer, Margaret Ide.

Ladies' Choral Club of Susquehanna
"niversity rendered a musical program
B the Trinity Lutheran Church at Sel-

sgrove, last Sunday evening. Pro-
essor Percy M. Linebaugh was at the

loller organ and was assisted by Miss
Isther Thurston, pianist.

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the Ath-

letic Association for the election of

student representatives on the Ath-
letic Board will be held Thursday,

May 5th, following the chapel exer-

cises.

The method of election will be

carried out as stated in Article IV—
Section 2 of the Constitution, which
is found in "The Students' Hand-
book" on page seventy-six.

Ballots can only be secured upon
presentation of your student iden-

tification card to the tellers when
entering chapel.

Choral Society in

'Swan and Skylark'

Cantata to Feature Miss Ethel Luen-
ing, Mrs. Rodgers, Prof. Stevens

and Prof. David Lewis

MISS CREBS ELECTED
TO PI GAMMA MU

Miss Thelma E. Crebs, of Seltns-

jrove, has been elected to member-
ship in Pennsylvania Gamma Chap-
ter of the Pi Gamma Mu. The
chapter now has 130 members, thir-

ty-six of whom are on Susque-
hanna's campus.

On Tuesday, May 10, at 8:15 o'clock,

the University Choral Society, com-
prised of seventy voices, will make its

initial appearance in the cantata,

"Swan and Skylark," by A. Goring
Thomas. Solo parts will be taken by
Miss Ethel Luening, coloratura so-

prano, New York; Mrs. Bertha L.

Rodgers, contralto; Prof. Frederick C.

Stevens, tenor, and Prof. David J Lew-
is, baritone.

Miss Luening has made several con-

cert tours, and everywhere is credited

with an unusual voice. She has also

sung in the Metropolitan Opera House
in New York City. Her press reports

have been favorable wherever she has
sung Several of these are:

"San Diego Union"—January 29, 1931:

"Miss Luening, coloratura soprano,

gave a brilliant rendition of the second
aria, "Queen of the Night," from the

Magic Flute, in the first part of the

program, and "Fruehlingstimmen" <Jo-

hann Strauss), in the second, with en-
cores following each appearance. Miss
Luening is well equipped in voice and
art."

"Dally Province," Vancouver, B. C,
January 8, 1931:

"Miss Luening was always fortunate

in the possession of natural musical
gifts and that she is employing these

intelligently is obvious, judging from
the pleasure she gave her listeners on
this occasion."

It can be said of Miss Luening that

she has the enviable vocal equipment
of the coloratura type with an arrest-

ing tessitura. It is an extremely beau-
tiful voice of bell-like clarity, full of

warmth and color, and what is n.ore

important, well able to adapt itself to
many varieties of mood."

8
—Cut your ballot at the Student

Council and Athletic Board Elections.

Six Periods in Life of First President
Expressed in Program to be Presented
Under Direction of Miss Reeder

Seibert Hall promises a big affair

this spring when the combined May-
Day festivities and the Washington
Bi-Centennial program will feature
Susquehanna's Annual May Day. The
Washington program will contain vari-

ous episodes of his life from the time
of his sixteenth birthday until his in-

auguration as President.

Six pages will announce the program
on the lawn in front of Seibert Hall
after which the Queen and her Court
will enter in all dignity due their pos-
itions. The Lady-in-Waiting will

crown the Queen as soon as the whole
court is assembled and the proclama-
tion will conclude the coronation cere-

monies.

Scene One of the pageant will open
with Washington at the age of sixteen

at his home in Mount Vernon, where
Lord Fairfax is offering him the sur-

veyor's position so well remembered by
any history student. The second action

takes place with Washington at the
French Fort in Western Pennsylvania.
Washington is asking the French to

leave the territory in the near future.

The third episode is founded on the
period following the French and Indi-

an War, after his marriage to Martha
Custis. The great Revolution is in full

swing during the fourth and fifth

scenes with the period of mobilization

and gloomy periods of the war. The
finale of the pagent is gleaned from
Washington's inauguration.

Both men and women will partici-

pate in the May Day program this

year. This is contrary to the usual

costum on the Campus. The Spirit of

'76 will be presented also as a novelty

feature. There will be stringed music
throughout the entire affair. The town
will be elaborately decorated since they
are also helping with the program this

year.

Miss Dorothy Reeder is in charge of

the entire May Day program and she

is already working on the costuming
as well as the pageant. The Choral
Society, all the girls of the University,

and thirty-six children from Selins-

grove will have minor parts in the pag-
eant.

Characters which have been picked
tor the pageant are:

Washington Merle Hubbard
Martha Washington . . Muriel Camerer
Lawrence Washington . Jack Auchmuty
Colonel Mason Luke Rhoads
Lord Fairfax Lee Fairchild

Van Braan Harold Rowe
Spirit of History Jane Leitzell

S

May Queen and Court
Honored by Co-Eds

Susquehanna's May Queen and court

were honored at a breakfast given by
sixty co-eds Sunday morning in Sei-

bert Hall. The May Day breakfast this

year was served in the Horton Dining
Hall The upper part of the hall had
been reserved for the occasion. The
tables arranged in a U shape decorat-

ed with pink and yellow flowers, made
a very attractive setting for the May
Day breakfast.

Following breakfast, Margaret Markle
gave a solo, "A May Morning," which
was followed by a toast to the court,

given by Janet Leitzel, retiring Y. W
C. A. president. Anna Dunkelberger.
the Queen, and Mary Esther Potter,

the Lady-in-Waiting. both made re-

sponses to the toast. Miss Hade gave
a number of May Day readings and
sketched a brief history of May Day
The May Day breakfast closed with the
singing of the Alma Mater

S

Harmony Negro Quartet
Entertained In Chapel
On Monday morning, April 25, the

students and faculty had the oppor-
tunity of hearing the Harmony colored

Ladies Quartette of Kentucky render
several musical numbers in the chapel
The most unusual person was the

head of the troupe, who towered about
oix feet and two Inches, possessing an
outstanding bass voice, and huge, mus-
cular build. Her short talk on her ac-
complishments was amusing and
straightforward.

The Quartette travels extensively,

and the proceeds from the entertain-

ment go toward erecting schools for

the colored. This woman has erected

four schools, and has started her fifth.

Clapper, Bonsall and Brown Will Guide
Destiny of Next Year's Annual.

Big Plans Underway

EDWIN CLAPPER

Executive Committee

Plan Summer Session

Dr. Manhart Presided Over Meeting.

Group Selected Entertaing Features.

Luther League in Charge

Final plans were recently completed

|

by the executive committee of the

i United Lutheran Summer Assembly for

|
the 1932 assembly session, which is held

! here each year.

Dr. Franklin P. Manhart. of Selins-

grove. presided over the meeting. This
year the assembly will be held from
August 9 to 18.

The State Secretary of Agriculture,

the Hon. John A. McSparran. of Har-
risburg. will appear on the program in

a lecture for one of the evening fea-

tures. This arrangement was announc-
ed by the director and secretary, the

Rev. Walter E. Brown, of Danville.

Rev. Paul H. Hoh, one of the editors

of the Sunday School literature of the

United Lutheran Church, will be one

I
of the evening lecturers. He will also

|

preach the morning sermon on assem-

|

bly Sunday.

The assembly hopes that the young
i
people's work will be in charge of Rev-

|

erend Paul M. Kinports, Executive Sec-

i

retary of the National Luther League
of America.

Splendid male chorus of Grace Luth-
i eran Church, Shamokin. will appear on

|

one of the feature evenings, of which
there are seven, not including Sunday
night.

Officers of the "1934 Lanthorn" were
elected at the class meeting of the
Sophomore Class on Tuesday after-
noon, April 26. The Editor-in-Chief for
the annual will be Edwin Clapper, and
the Business Manager. James Bonsall
Miss Eleanor Brown will be the Art
Editor.

At the present time "Eddie" is serv-
ing in the capacity of Advertising
Manager of the "Susquehanna". His
home is Duncansville. Pennsylvania
where he was Business Manager of the
high school annual during his senior
year. Altogether the Sophomores have
made a wise selection in electing him
to this responsible position.

James Bonsall, Business Manager-
elect is a student in the Business De-
partment and the Sports Writer for

the "Susquehanna". Jimmy is a resi-

dent of Grampian. Pennsylvania and
is serving his apprenticeship as Sub-
assistant baseball manager this spring
We know Jim will be a successful man-
ager of the annual.

Eleanor Brown has just joined our
class this year, but she has shown her-
self willing and helpful to the class

organization. Her home is Westmins-
ter, Maryland.

A few of the appointments for the
staff will be made at a later date, but
the majority will not be made until

next fall.

Luther League Sends

Leaders to Campus

Rev. Paul Kinports and Rev. Wolf Vis-
ited Campus in Endeavor to Inter-

est Sem Students in Luther League

Auxiliary Holds

Stage Performance

Century Old Costumes Feature of Play.
Proceeds to be Used for Improve-

ment of Seibert Hall

Bonnets and hats a century old fea-
tured in the benefit play. "Ladies of
Cranford," which was presented by the
Ladies' Auxiliary of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, in Seibert Hall Chapel, last

Thursday evening.

The play was a sketch of English
village life a hundred years ago, and
was ideally portrayed by the actors.
The costumes were very unique, and

much credit must be given to all of
the committees for their ability to se-

cure the properties.

Before the play, Robert McNally
rendered an Organ Prelude, and be-
tween acts the audience was enter-
tained by vocal solos by Mrs. Francis
Gilbert and Mr. George Witmer. re-

spectively.

The proceeds of this play are to go
towards the improvement of Seibert
Hall, and the Ladies' Auxiliary deserve
much credit for their diligent work.
Miss Naomi K. Hade. Dean of Women

' at Susquehanna University, was the
coach.

Characters were as follows:

Miss Maltida Jenkyns, Mrs. Frederick
Stevens

Miss Mary Smith, Mrs. Donald Hemp-
hill

Miss Jessie Brown. Miss Edna Wil-
liamson

;

Miss Pole, Miss Elinor Sheriff

|

Mrs. Forrester. Miss Madeline Stein-
inger

Miss Betty Barker, Mrs. Foster Benfer
The Hon. Mrs. Jamison. Mrs Harry
Coryell

Martha, Mrs Samuel Michaels
Peggy, Mrs. Luther Grossman
Mrs. Purkis, Mrs. J. E. Magee
Little Susan, Josephine Dodson
Jennie, Betty Smith
Little James. Buddy Smith

S
His Essay

It's pretty hard to get ahead of the
youngsters. A teacher called for brief
essays on "The funniest thing I ever
saw." One boy got through several
minutes before the others and the
teacher asked to see his effort. On his
paper was written, "The funniest thing
I ever saw was too funny for words."

Rev. Paul M Kinports. Executive
Secretary of the Luther League of
America, and Rev. Robert Wolf. Sec-
retary of the Intermediate Department
of the Luther League, visited our Cam-
pus on Thursday and spoke to the
Seminary Students.

Rev. Kinports is a Susquehanna
Alumnus and a former pastor in Her-
shey. while Rev. Wolf is a graduate of

Gettysburg College and Seminary.
Both now live in Philadelphia.

The subject of their talks was, of
course, the Luther League, and it was
their purpose to create interest in this

organization among the Ministerial

students. They gave the organization
of the Luther League in detail, ex-
plaining the three-fold division into
Senior, Intermediate and Junior
Leagues. They pointed out that the
work of each division was also three-
fold—educational, life-service, and mis-
sionary.

The pleasing personalities of both
men, and the real worth of the Luth-
er League as shown by their words, cer-
tainly accomplished their purpose, and
not only the Seminary students, but
those members of the Faculty and stu-
dent body who were fortunate enough
to be present, are now much interested
in the Luther League and its work.

S

One After Another
"Just think, dear, our cook has writ-

ten a story for the newspapers."
"No doubt it's full of new situations."

Candidates for Men's
Student Council

Bond and Key
iTwo Representatives*

J. Paul Edwards
John Meyers

J Donald Steele

William Swarm
Epsilon Sigma

(One Representative!
Selon Dockey

John Schoffstall

Phi Lambda Theta
(One Representative i

James Bonsall
Walter Metzger
Phi Mu Delta

'Two Representatives!

Nelson Gray
Martin Graykoskie
Robert McGeehan
Samuel Pascoe
Non-Fraternity

(Nonet
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]y desirable in view of the fact that a large percentage of stud-

ents are actively participating in the various sports.

It will be noted from the statement printed in this issue that
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clusively for the actual conduct of the intercollegiate sports,
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STATEMENT

Susquehanna University Athetic Association
SELINSGROVE, PA.

STATEMENT OF CASH ACCOUNT
For Period September 1. 1930 to August 31. 1931

1930

Aug. 31—To Balance, as per preceding Audit Report $ 234.67

RECEIPTS
Athletic Association Dues $5,159.50
Guarantees 2,517.50

Gate Receipts 1,571.50

Publicity Earnings 63.00

Sundries , 159.19

Locker Rentals Collected 42.60
Athletic Store Sales 1,469.28

TOTAL CASHS RECEIPTS

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1932

IN SYMPATHY
We regret to note that Mrs. H. Clay Bergstresser has passed

on to her eternal reward. Her husband is a graduate of Susque-

hanna University and her daughter, Ruth, is a member of the

present Sophomore Class and News Editor of THE SUSQUE-
HANNA. The members of the student body, of the fecultv. and

Of THE SUSQUEHANNA extend their deepest sympathy to the

bereaved family.

S

MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS
On Thursday morning, the election of six representatives to

the Men's Student Council will take place. The men who are

elected at that time will fill the seats vacated by the graduating

members of this year's body. Since every male student on the

campus has the privilege of casting a vote and since the Council

is to express and carry out the judgment of the group it repre-

sents, we feel that every man entitled to vote should consider the

qualifications of the candidates seeking election to that govern-

ing body.

The members of THE SUBQUEHANNA staff would like to

gee a better set of Freshmen rules formulated for next year and
to see that a stricter enforcement of the rules lie maintained by

the Student Council and the upperclanmen during the college

term of l©32 to 1833. In order to secure the above-mentioned

measures the voter must exercise thought in considering the

abilities and characters of the candidates in the hold, so that the

best men will be selected for the oftices.

During the past year the ••name only" reign of the Men's

Student Council has come to an end lor the Administration lias

recognised the authority of the Council and in so doing lias re-

ceived the cooperation of that body. \Yc. therefore, urge every

male student to examine the candidate list appearing in a box

on the front page of this issue and to cast his ballot on the morn-

ing of election day.

__S—

DISBURSEMENTS
Guarantees $2,255 00
Officials 795.17

Transportation 1,544.21

Subsistence 822.83

Publicity 305.43

Team Equipment 2,049.81

Medical Services and Supplies 460.14
Permanent Equipment 98.56

Salaries 567.00

Repairs 40.59

Operating Expenses 307.12

Awards and Trophies 327.64

Conferences 66.50

Sundries 84.37

Purchases for Athletic Store 1,224.62

10.982.47

$11,217.14

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS

1931

Aug. 31—Total Cash Balance

10,94899

268.15

COMPOSITION OF CASH BALANCE
Balance in check account at First National Bank.

Selinsgrove $ 244.33

Balance Cash on Hand—Office 23.82 $ 268.15

Socia Calendar

Tuesday, May 3

Recital Class, Seibert Hall. 4 p. m
Band. Old Chapel. 6:30 p. m.
Choral Club, Conservatory, 6:30 p.m

Wednesday, May 4

Sorority and Fraternity Meetings
6:30 p. m.

Glee Club. Conservatory. 8 p. m
Thursday, May 5

Church Choir. Truvty Church. 7:15

p. m.

Debating Club, G. A. 300, 6:30 p. m.
Orchestra, Seibert Hall, 6:30 p. m.
Pre -Theological Club, G. A. 205.

6 : 30 p. m.
Friday, May 6

Philhellenic Club. G. A. 205, 6:30

p. m.

Saturday, May 7

Snyder County Inter-Scholastic

Meet.

Sunday, May 8

Vesper Service. Seibert Hall. 5:30

p. m. .

Monday, May 9 I

Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. A. Room, \
p. m.

Choral and Glee Clubs, Seibert Hall
6:30 p. m.

Seibert Hall Echoes

The above statement is that of Frank C. Stroh. Certified Public Accoun-
tant, who annually audits the accounts of the University.— <3>-

evider.tly sleep well.

S. U. PEPYS
Delaware's Blue Hens laid quite a

few goose eggs on our score sheet last

week. . . They collected another brood

of eight for themselves, the second
time in eight days. . Must be a lucky

| £££ ^Sf^^number for them.

At the same time Juniata was put-

ting her too well known Indian sign

on our Relay men. , . . That makes at

least eight 'again!) times that Jun-
iata track men have finished one place

ahead of the Crusaders in the past four

or five years. . . It's about time that

jinx was broken.

Steve Martinec did a Brodie flop

rounding second base in Saturday's

baseball game to spoil what probably
would have been a home run with the
bases full . . . With two men on base,

the Delaware pitcher walked Malasky
to get at Martinec ... All poor little

as shake the back
fence with one of the longest drives

ever seen on the Delaware field.

S

AMUSEMENTS
On Tuesday evening, the inside

workings of a city police department
will be shown in "The Beast of the
City" with Walter Huston and Jean

Saturday night usual—Western pic

ture with George O'Brien this time

What a man to write home about.
Freda Stephens has been entertain

ing an out of town friend lately—

w

just knew "he" would come along som(
day.

"Is" Wagner prefers "Holly" in th

summertime too.

We wonder what our May Queer
would do if the Mail Man ever disarm

pointed her?

Isobel Horn has a sudden interest ii

the theological department.
Gettysburg has its charms—and e

pecially when the big attraction is a

Military Ball. Ask Mary Weaverling
Muriel Camerer, or Eleanor Sheriff
Anyone desiring any information

about Bucknell's sex appeal, consuls
Enza Wilson.

Lucille Lehman is a charter membe
of the Crooning Department Cleaners
Club.

Mary Esther Potter seems to be in

terested in "Art."

Heard across the hall—"Hey, Es
telle, how long you gonna be in thai

bath-tub?" "Same length as any plaa
else, sap."

Any statistician who would like u
know^ how S. U.'s fairer athletes corr
pare with other colleges, see anyone o

the 12 co-eds who participated in Play
Day at Bucknell on Saturday.

S

Senior Recital Given
In Piano and Voice

The bright spot! . . . Susquehanna's - ,

Racquet-Wielders gave some tennis |

H
i
rl°* B

!I
lng

.

P°tent
.

Performances,

lessons to the Mansfield Teachers. .

Evelyn Brent, Charles Bickford. and

With Petry and Schlegel cavorting !

Conrad Na8el take the fading roles

ibout in the cutest knickers and the

!

ln Columbia '

s Production "Pagan Lady-

most darling berets We wonder
which will be flashed on the silver

what the horseshoe-pitching team is
screen on Wednesday evening

s. ( 7S SPORTS PROGRAM AND THE DEPRE88ION
Susquehanna's sport receipts arc reeling the pinch of pres-

ent economical conditions. Whereas, in the 1830-31 season gate

receipt! reached their peak, the current college year lias brought
with it a decided falling off in gate receipts.

In ISM the football gate netted an income of 91,088.00 in

four home gamea as compared with 1548.25 received from three
home gamea in the lO.'Jl session.

Basketball presented a similar condition with |22O.06 re-

ceived in admissions in the 1930-31 session as compared with!

$83.00 in the season just elated
The sports budget from student fees totaled 96,372.50 in

193(1-31. In 1931-32 this source of income lias been reduced to

$4,486.00.

Susquehanna is not alone in facing the necessity of strict

ecoiu inv in the administration of her sports program A number
Of institutions have Im-cii compelled to drop some sports. Col-

leges everywhere, large and small, have laced the necessity of

curtailment. This has taken place along three general lines

dropping of some sports, shorter schedules in all sports, reduc-

tion in size of sounds carried in each sport, greater care in pur
chase and return of equipment, more economic methods of Hans
portation ami elimination of all unnecessary expenses on trips.

Susquehanna's budget never permitted marked "excesas".
However, present conditions make 11 imperative thai every effort

be made to practice economy lest we he forced to definitely cur-

tail our sports program. It is only due to the Pact thai Susque-
hanna enjoys unusual natural and acquired .-ports facilities to-

gether with an administration that recognises the place of iporti
in the general educational structure that enables Susquehanna
Btndents to continue to enjoy a program of intercollegiate and
intramural Sports program under present economic conditions.

To continue our present scope of sports activities is especial

going to wear this year.

« * *

One of the local Rho Dammit Rho
chapters is all agog over a trip to Eu-
rope offer, released by Homer Bru,
Royal Whoosis of the fraternity. Kan-
dy Kojak, self-nominated and self-

elected (unanimously) Local Whoosis is

in charge of the tour tickets on the
campus. All good Dams are invited to

inquire for full information.

The May Day Breakfast was quite a

success Sunday morning . . . Every-
thing was under control until the radio
suddenly went off on a tangent and
.started some hot-cha jazz, which con-

"Preaks" which is a vivid story of the
sordid lives of the pathetic side-show
folks is the attraction for Thursday-
night.

Miriam Hopkins is a ten-cents-a-
dance hostess in love with a nice sax-
ophonist in "Dancers in the Dark"
which is booked for Friday.

On Saturday afternoon and evening,
Columbia presents Buck Jones, noted
Western star, in "One Man Law".

-S-

Twelve Susquehanna
Girls in Play Day

Twelve Susquehanna girls were the
guests of the physical education de-tasted rather sharply with the solemn- I partment of Bucknell University at theUy of the occasion. r™,.... ._. .... ™__ _ ^ , , , Z. .

Last Tuesday evening, April 26, th

i
first of the series of senior recitals wa

I given by Misses Beryl Wyman. so

;

piano. Cardiff, Maryland, and Virginis
Moody, pianist, Selinsgrove.
The following program was given:

I Songs—a. Ave Maria, Verdi; b. Nor
But the Lonely Heart. Tschaikowsky
c. Knowest Thou the Land, Beet
hoven—Miss Wyman.

Piano—a. Etude, Op. 25, No. 7, Chopin
b. Scherzo in B Minor, Chopin—Mi
Moody.

Aria
—

"Pace, Pace <Lo Forza del de
tinot. Chopin—Miss Wyman.

Piano—a. Cloches a cxavers les Feuilles

,
Debussy; b. Etude Heroique, Lesehet
izsky—Miss Moody.

Songs—a. Good Morning, Lehmann; b
Nocturne, Curran; c. Lark Now
Leaves His Nest. Parker; d. Ma Curh
Headed Babby, Clutsam—Miss Wy-
man.

Piano—Concerto in D Minor <Modei-
ato), Rubinstein—Miss Moody; or-

chestral parts played on organ by
Prof. Allison.

-S-

Newiy pledged and duly initiated

Third Annual Play Day held Saturday
afternoon. Rain cut short the field

events and the girls gathered in the
members of I. F. Z., honorary scholas- gymnasium for an indoor track meet,
tic fraternity on the campus, as well i games and stunts. At six o'clock the
as the veterans of the organization, are girls were tendered a banquet in Lari-
indignant at the special designation son Hall.
given certain members on the list fol- There was no inter collegiate corn-
lowing the latest ballot. Six or seven petition, teams being made up of re-
of the names appeared with stars, as if presentatives from all the schools.
with special honor Of course, you Harriett Leese was captain of the
know all about the I.F.Z.— I Flunka "Orangeade" team who won third
Zam—Fraternity, whose honorary list place. Aberdeen Phillips and Daisy
of members is posted every six weeks. Reese were also members of the

Orangeade team. Ludlow Nichols was
Isn't it odd that those lamebrains a member of the "Shamrocks" who

who howl "Fish, Ho," "Yo-Yo-Yo," and
j

won first place. Martha Ges.nner and
other intelligent displays of lung power; Margaret Fink were members of the
in Hassinger until midnight, are al- "Bulebeards" who placed second,
ways the ones who attend athletic

! Six schools were represented at Play
events with about as much interest as

|
Day: Penn State, Dickinson. Cedar

a man looking at an 1890 model bath- Crest, Elmira. Bucknell and Susque-
. Of course, most of them hanna. Those who made the trip to

Gen. & M. Clement
Addresses Students

are freshmen . . . The Student Council
does not act on the grounds that no
names are handed in . . . There are two
members living in Hassinger, but they

Bucknell are as follows: Misses Reed-
er, Crebs, Leese, Lehman, Oessner,
Fink, Jones, Geisel. Lizdas. Kelchner,
Reese, Nichols, Andrews and Phillips.

Major General Charles M. Clement
of Sunbury, gave an instructive and
interesting talk to the students of Sus-
quehanna University at the regular
chapel exercises held last Wednesday
morning.

This well known military figure
made quite an impression upon the
undergraduate body despite the fact
that he was recuperating from an ill-

ness. Discipline was one of the main
points dwelt upon as he spoke on the
advantages of a college education.
He also spoke of higher education as.

|

an uplifting influence which gives an
individual a higher moral strata. Gen-
eral Clement closed his instructive talk

|

with the thought, "it does not matter
iso much what one acquires while at
I college, but how he uses what he does
get, after he leaves the college halls

-8-

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna
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BASE BALL NINE LOSES, 84; RELAY TEAM PLACES SECOND
Delaware Repeats Track Team Host to Varsity Tennis Team

In 8 to 4 Victory Washington College Defeats Mansfield

Crusaders Lead in Fifth by Two Runs, Dual Meet and Snyder County Inter- Doubles Team Composed of Captain

But Delaware Rallies in Seventh to Scholastics Feature for May 7. Prof. Petry and Schlegrel Pressed

Cinch Game With Two Runs Grossman Expects Fine Event by Visiting Netmen

After taking a two run lead in the

fifth inning, the Crusaders were de-

'

feated in the final innings by the Uni-
;

versity of Delaware on Saturday by a

;

score of 8 to 4. This is the second de-

feat of the season for Susquehanna,

both at the hands of Delaware.

Delaware immediately took the lead

in the first inning, with two free passes

to first and an error. They added an-

other run in the third by a base on

I

balls, an error and a stolen base. The
game then remained scoreless until the

fifth inning, when with one out, Spigel-

myer reached first on an error. Stroup
\

doubled, scoring Spigelmyer, Malasky

drew a base on balls, Martinec tripled,!

scoring Stroup and Malasky, and Han-
j

na singled, scoring Martinec. But Dela- i

ware was not to stay behind, when they

!

tied the score in the sixth, scored twoj

more in the seventh, and one more in!

the eighth to win the game.

Brinninger started on the mound for
j

the Orange and Maroon, but was forc-

ed to retire in the seventh in favor of

Danks. Each pitcher was found for

four hits, but they were mixed with

costly errors, which was responsible for

losing the game. Riley, winning his

second game over Susquehanna this

season, pitched a steady game and re-

ceived fine support from his team-

mates.

Spigelmyer, Malasky and Hanna led

at the bat for Susquehanna, with two
hits apiece, and were aided by Stroup's

double and a triple by Martinec. Ro-
man, with three safe wallops, led for

the victors with Thompson close be-

hind with a single and a triple.

Lineup:

Susquehanna
AB R H O A E

Spigelmyer, rf 5 1 2 2

Stroup, cf 4 1 1 1

Malasky. If 4 1 2

Martinec. c 4 1 1 1 1

Palmer, ss 4 1 2 3

Hanna, lb 4 2 12 1

Foltz, 3b 3 3 3 1

Tomlin. 2b 3 1 2 2

Brinninger. p 3 1 1 4

Danks. p 1 1

Morrow, 2b 1

'Keller 1

Preparations are being made for the

opening of Susquehanna's track season,

which will take place Saturday, May 7

on the University Field. Susquehanna
will play host to Washington College

and also the Snyder County Inter-

scholastic Meet.

The Orange and Maroon have not

competed with Washington in track

for three years, therefore, little is

known as to the strength of their team.

Coach Grossman hopes to have a fine

lineup of track and field men for the

opening meet. The 1932 aggregation

will be strengthened by the freshmen

class and by the appearance of a num-
ber of good men in the field events.

Previous to this year, the team has

been weak in the field events, but with

the appearance of new men, the Crus-

aders plan to add many points in the

field events.

The Interscholastic and the Susque-

hanna-Washington Dual Meet will

start at 1:30 o'clock, with the Junior

Interscholastics at 10:30 o'clock Satur-

day morning.

Susquehanna's tennis team won then-

first match of the 1932 season from
Mansfield State Teachers College on
Friday by a 5-2 score. Probably the
most exciting sets of the match were
those between Petry-Schlegel and Al-
ger-Davis in one of the doubles

matches. Mansfield took the first set

of this contest 8-10, and S. U. had to

work hard in order to take the last

two sets, 6-4 and 9-7.

The results of the matches are as
follows:

Singles:

Adams won from Straughm: 6-3, 7-5.

Speer won from Davis: 6-2, 2-6. 6-4.

Schlegel won from Alger: 6-3, 6-3.

Petry lost to Simms: 3-6, 3-6.

Rummel lost to Rowe: 7-9,3-6.

Doubles:

Speer-Adams won from Simms-
Straughm: 6-0, 6-2.

Petry-Schlegel won from Alger-Da-
vis: 8-10, 6-4, 9-7.

Nine Prepares For
Coming Bucknell Fray

Coach Ullery has been sending his

boys through stiff practice for the past

week in preparation for their first en-

counter this year with Bucknell Uni-

versity at Lewisburg, May 7.

According to comparative scores, Sus-

quehanna ought to win by a good mar-
gin. Army lost to Perm State, 17-4, af-

j

ter defeating Bucknell by a score of

20-2.

Any member of the Orange and Ma-
roon pitching staff will be ready to

start the game for the Crusaders. Due
to his pitching ability displayed in de-
feating the Susquehanna nine last

year, Trudnak will probably be chosen
to take the pitching duties for Buck-
nell. But Army did it, why can't we?

S

SENIOR GIRLS NAB CLASS
BASE BALL AND ALL

AROUND CHAMPIONSHIP

Crusaders Capture

Second at Relays

Juniata Gets Title for Second Year by
Nosing Out Susquehanna Men

by Close Margin

Totals 37 4 10 24 13 3

Delaware
AB R H O A E

Lane, If 5 1 1 2

Prettyman, lb 3 1 5 1

Roman, 3b 5 1 3 4 2

Cain, cf 1 4

O'Connell, ss 4 2

Bazzano. c 3 1 1 7 1

Thompson, rf 3 1 2 1

Pikus, 2b 3 1 1 3 2

Riley, p 3 1 1 1 1

Totals 29 8 9 27 9

•Keller batted for Stroup.

Two base hit—Roman; three base

hits—Martinec, Thompson; struck out
—Riley 5. Danks 1 ; double plays—Pal-
mer, unassisted, Brinninger to Foltz to

Hanna; bases on balls— Riley 2, Brin-
ninger 8; umpire—McKinney.

S

Sophomores Lead in

Inter-Class League

Inter-class baseball started last week,
when the Ftosh downed the Juniors in

the initial game of the series. In the
next scheduled game the Seniors bow-
ed to the Sophomores. In the last game
of the week the Seniors, under the able
pitching of Hohman. defeated the
Freshmen in a close game. A great
deal of interest and class spirit was
shown at all of the games.
Results of last week's games:
Frosh 18. Juniors €

Sophomores 22. Seniors 6.

Seniors 11. Frosh 10.

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost Pet.

Sophomores 1 1 000
Freshmen 1 1 500

Seniors 1 l .500

Juniors 1 000

Leese High Scorer

In Senior Victory

The Senior girls, winners of the in-

door track meet, scored another victory

Thursday in the outdoor track meet,

by running up a total of 22'; points.

The Juniors finished second with IfM
points and the Sophomores tied the

Freshmen with 9 points each.

Harriet Leese, who has been a con-

sistent winner in track during the last

four years, held high scoring honors

for the meet with a total of 300 points.

Eleanor Brown, of the Sophomore
class, came second with 150 points.

Summary:

Broad jump won by Leese <Sr); sec-

ond. Brown (S); Jones (J) and Marks
(F) tied for third place. Distance: 7'3"

High jump won by Lizdas (J); sec-

ond. Brown (S> : third. Leese (Sr).

Height: 4'.

Baseball Throw won by Leese (Sr);

second. Jones (J); third. Griesemer (J).

Distance: 155 ft.

100 yard dash won by Fink (Sr); sec-

ond Brown (8); third. Eltringham (F>

Time: 13".

50 yard dash won by Fink iSr> and
Marks <F> tie for first; third Gessner.

Time: 13.5".

Shuttle Relay won by Freshmen;
second. Seniors, third. Juniors. Time:
34".

N. B. Editors note—For each place

that an entrant receives she shall get

100 points towards her letter for the

year.

S
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

HIKE FOR Y. W. C. A.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinagrove

TRY
Our Hot Dogs & Rolls

All Full Grown Stock, No Puppies

BINGAMAN'S
NICKELETTE

The Senior girls, by winning the

championship in interclass baseball,

became champions of all girls' sports

for the school year. This is an unusual
achievement and the Seniors are proud
of their excellent record.

The final games in the baseball

series were played Tuesday when the

Sophomores defeated the Freshmen,
31-4, and the Seniors defeated the Jun-
iors 15-9.

The comparative standing of

teams is as follows:

Won Lost
Seniors 5

Sophomores 4

Juniors 2

Freshmen

the

ost Tie Pet.

1 .833

2 .666

3 1 400

5 1 .000

After leading the field for the first

half-mile. Susquehanna was beaten out
in the last half to gain second place in
the One-Mile College Relay at the
Penn Relay Carnival. For the second
time in two years, Juniata took the
race with Susquehanna a close second.

Meyers and Stahlman, first two run-
ners for the Orange and Maroon, led
the field for the first half-mile. The
third quarter was a race between Neis-
wenter of Susquehanna, and Light of
Juniata, with Light ending about ten
yards in the lead. Swarm, in the last

quarter, was able to cut down the lead
to seven yards, but Fetner broke the
tape to win Juniata's second victory.

Susquehanna's entries ran a fine

race, but Light and Fetner, who were
responsible for Juniata's win last year,

proved to be too much for the Cru-
saders.

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna,

STUDENTS
try

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

Home of
PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
346-347 Market St. Sunbury

"The Student's Friend"

FARLING
Quick Lunch

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 8ILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Tow Friend* Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

A number of the Y. W. C. A. girls left

Seibert Hall Saturday afternoon, for a

hike among the hills of the Susque-

hanna Valley. Under the leadership of

Frances Hubler the hikers journeyed

to Brook's Bank by the way of the

State Colony property. Reaching their

destination the time was spent in a

number of games. Following the re-

creation the girls enjoyed a weiner

roast, and then hit the trail for—Sei-

bert Hall.

W. G. Phillips
COLLEGE TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing
SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 145-Y

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M GABEL. Propr.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters
21 N. Third St. Sunbury Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

FEEHRER BROS.
BARBERS

26 North Market Street

F

ZELLNER'S
GARAGE

Gas—Oil—Grease

Auto Repairing

GRAD
SERIES

"Yes. 1 pitched a little H *c

'31 and '32."

tc.ims of

"I'll say you did— best relief pitcher we

had. What you doing now?"

"Catching now. 1 noticed a lot of bad

throws there in college, wild financial pitches,

money flung away, so I controlled my spend

ing dollars—put some of them in a Lutheran

Brotherhood 'Special' insurance contract

—

and now I'm catching dividends and will

soon be catching old age income."

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
foT (Legal Keierve Lire niur.net)

MEN, WOMEN

children Minneapolis -:- -:- Minnesota

JOHN H. KELLER
— D*al*r In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-Y—Selln«crov«

J. C. HAAS
University Barber

CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
30 South Market Street

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

J

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOB $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Roujrh Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Offlc*—Wataontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvllla, Pa.

STRAND
SUNBURY

Sunbury's Finest

Theatre
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S. U. Graduates Hold
Rally at Williamsport

Forty-two Alumni and friends as-

sembled at Leo"s Restaurant in Wil-

liamsport on April 29th tor one of the

most successful gatherings of the sea-

son; after being served a delicious din-

ner, the Susquehannians were most
delightfully entertained by "Tommy"
Richardson and the Keystone Quar-
tette.

Judging from the calibre of the pro-
'

gram, much planning must have been

done by the committee in charge and

another very fine staff of officers have
j

been elected to direct the club during

th coming year with Rev. A. W. Smith.
'14, as president; vice-president. Rev.

H. G. Stuempfle, '26; Treasurer, Rev.'

H. W. Miller and secretary, William T.
!

Decker.

After the short business meeting, L.

D. Grossman, General Secretary of the

Association made some general re-

marks in regards to the work of the

Alumni body as a whole.

President Dan Smith, Jr., introduced

the speakers of the evening; Dean
George F. Dunkelberger and President

G. Morris Smith. Dr. Dunkelberger ex-
'

plained to the grads the various steps

which led up to Susquehanna's adop-
tion of the single standard curricula.

The work of the Liberal Arts Col- !

leges was further emphasized by Presi-

dent Smith with particular emphasiz-
ing Susquehanna as rapidly develop-

ing in our educational field. .

S

Professor Gilbert in Doctor Smith Speaks
Lecture on Goethe To Altoona Alumni

Junior Con. Students
In Evening Recital

On Monday evening. May 2, eight

Juniors gave the annual Junior Re-
cital in Seibert Hall Chapel. The fol-

lowing program was given:
1—Two Pianos — Marche Heroique,

Saint-Saens—Messrs. McNally and
Coleman.

2—Aria—Ritorna vincltor (Aida), Ver-
di—Mrs. Burns.

3—Songs—a. Ein Ton, Cornelius; b.

May Morning, Denza—Miss Mengel.
4—Piano—Novellette Op. 21, No. 1,

Schumann—Miss Stambaugh.
5—Piano—A Tale, MacDowell—Miss

Shively.

6—Aria—Seguidille from Carmen, Bizet

—Miss Hummel.
7—Songs—a. Song of the Open, La
Forge; b. Ah! Love but a Day. Mrs.
H. Beach—Mrs. Burns.

8—Piano—Novellette Op. 21, No. 5,

Schumann—Mr. McNally.
9—Two Pianos—Valse Op. 15, Arensky
—Misses Ide and Stambaugh.

10—Aria—"II va venir" (La Juivet,

Halevy—Miss Mengel.
11—Songs—a. Lights of Home, Seiler;

b. Wings of Morning, Gaines—Miss
Hummel.

12—Piano—a, Winter, MacDowell; b.

Ballade in A, Chopin—Miss Ide.

13—Piano—a. The Eagle, MacDowell;
b. Spanish Caprice. Moszkowski—Mr.
Coleman.

14—Piano—Concerto in D Minor (First

Movement), Mozart;—Miss Shively—
Orchestral parts played on the or-
gan by Professor P. M. Linebaugh.

Through the efforts of Professor R.
W. Gilbert the student body was given

the opportunity to hear and see an
illustrated lecture on the life and
works of the world's greatest lyric poet,

Johann Wclfegang von Goethe, last

Monday evening in Steele Science Hall.

The lecture was just one of the ways
in which the German department is

celebrating the one hundredth anni-
versary of the death of so great a gen-

ius. Goethe died on March 22, 1832.

Goethe's versatility is a wonder of

the mordern world. There is hardly a
field of intellectual activity which he
did not touch and advance. In poetry,

in religion, in politics, in aesthetics,

and in the natural sciences, the Ger-
man nation, often, unwittingly, owes
much of its best to the titanic achieve-
ments of Goethe's intellect. He was in
many respects far in advance of his

time. His works, often failed to have
immediate effect, but on the other
hand they are still a vital force to-day.
His greatest influence has, of course,

been through his literary achievements.
They have left an indelible impress up-
on the spiritual and mental life of
Goethe's people, rarely as swiftly, and
universally as the works of Schiller,

but all the more enduringly.

Goethe was a great man as well as a
great poet. Endowed by nature with
wonderful gifts, he never idly let them
take care of themselvs, but he labored
unceasingly all his life at the richest

development of them all. In character
he was straightforward and kind, sin-
cere and warm-hearted; he was most
earnest in his search and admiration
for truth and beauty. Serious unceas-
ing work was his life.

His greatest dramatic work is

"Faust".

Dr. G. Morris Smith, president of

;

Susquehanna University, spoke at the
meeting of a district alumni club, which
contain* about fifty Susquehanna
Alumni in the vicinity of Altoona, on
April 26th.

At the regular morning chapel ex-

1

: ercises in the Altoona high school, Dr. t

I

Smith spoke of the advantages of fur-
\

thering one's education. Three Sus-
I quehanna graduates are at present

,

I

teaching in the Altoona schools.

Following his engagement at the Al-

I

toona high school. Dr. Smith attended
I the annual spring meeting of the as-
i sociation of college presidents in the

J

education building at Harrisburg. Dr.
|

j

James N. Rule, superintendent of pub-

I

lie instruction, and Dr. George L. Om-
wake, president of Ursinus College,

were the speakers.

S

Old Law Prohibits
j

Gossip as a Crime

Kissing on Sunday Also Ban-
ned By Ancient Statutes

of the Commonwealth

had the same restrictions in their
"Blue Laws."

The ancient statute says that:

"If a man shall kiss his spouse on
the Lord's Day, commonly called the

Sabbath, or a woman shall kiss her

husband on the Lord's Day, commonly
called the Sabbath, then they shall
each be guilty of a felony and sen-
tenced by a magistrate or a Judge to
spend a period of three days in the
county house of correction."

After interviewing numerous Judges,
lawyers and police officials about the
antigossip and antikissing laws, it

seems doubtful whether a person could
be convicted even if a zealous police-
man made an arrest for violation of
the act.

More Stringent Penalties
In some of the original Colonies laws

of the same nature were enacted with
a much more stringent penalty. In
1656. the Council of Providence Plan-
tations approved a law which read:

"If any person above the age of 14

shall willfully make and publish anj
lie, or shall gossip, tfce offender shall
pay to the said Plantations, as it is a

sin against God. for the first offense
the sum of 10 shillings, for the second
offense the sum of 20 shillings, and il

unable to pay the fine, for the first of-

fense shall rest in the public stocks for

one hour, and for the second offense
in the stocks for four hours, and for a

third offense shall rest in the stocks
for the time appointed by the magis-
trate and shall be publicly whipped."

University Band in

Concert May 24th
The University Band will present its

annual concert in Seibert Hall Chapel
on May 24.

Overtures, light opera selections, and
popular numbers interspersed with
trumpet, clarinet, baritone and vocal
solos form a program which should
please every taste. Both the director.
Professor Elrose Allison, and the mem-
bers of the organization have been
working hard and faithfully to whip
these difficult numbers into shape.
Their progress so far justifies them in
believing that this concert will be one
of the best this organization has pre-
sented in many years.

S
Situation Reversed

"Excuse me while I take a little
dictation." said the business man to
his secretary as he received a tele-
phone call from home.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger)
With a tall glass of lemonade for

coolness and the presence of a friend
for companionship, have you ever spent
a summer afternoon on the veranda
gossiping about your neighbors?

If you have—and who hasn't?—you
are committing a crime under the laws
of the sovereign Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, punishable by a fine or
three days' imprisonment—at hard la-
bor—in the House of Correction."
This ancient law. enacted in 1682

and never repealed, sets forth that:
'•Whosoever shall be convicted of

gossip or lying in a conversation shall,
for every such offense, pay a fine of
one-half crown or suffer three days'
imprisonment in the House for Cor-
iection at hard labor.
In 1693 it was declared to be part of

the fundamental law of the Province of
Pennsylvania by King William and
Queen Mary of England, and in 1700
it was re-enacted by the Grand Coun-
cil of the province. It still stands on
the statute books of the Common-
wealth.

It is but one of the old laws, deemed
necessary on their passage, which still
remain as part of the code of Penn-
sylvania.

Kissing on Sunday Banned
Another interesting rule approved in

the early days of the colony makes it a
felony to kiss your wife or husband on
the Sabbath. That, too, is punishable
by three days in the House of Cor-

|

rection.

Pennsylvania had lots of company,
however, as all the original Colonies

Junior Prom Tickets
Now on Sale For $3

In order to put a distinctive finishing
touch to the May Day program this
year, the Junior Class has decided to

hold their prom on the evening of that
day. The prom will be held in the
Alumni Gymnasium as is the custom.
The tickets for this affair are now on
sale and can be purchased from any
member of the prom committee. The
subscription price for a couple is three
dollars. There will be dancing from
eight o'clock until twelve, at which
time "Al" Hollander will furnish the
music.

The gymnasium will be decorated in

a very fitting and becoming manner
as plans for the decoration are already
under way. A delightful and enjoyable
time is promised for everyone who at-
tends.

M. P. MOLLER ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, collegess, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the particular
place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifications on
!*£QU6St.

M. P. MOLLER, Inc.
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made Fi n
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinsgrore, Pa.

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP f1,850,000.00

s. u.
Book Store

20 % REDUCTION
on AU Chilton

Pens, Pennants
and Pillows

Dance Programs
of the More Artistic Kind

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

"REM! MRER VOUlt COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street .Sunbury. Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
SelinsgroTe, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. R. and H. S. Derrees—strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Course* at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of Instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna standi for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
ror every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character as the hall

Por Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, PfaJD., Dean.

Protect Those Who Have Faith In

Your Future

PHIALDELPHIA LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

GEORGE E. M0SER, Agt., B.S. '31

Danville, Pa.

Before Buying Athletic Supplies Visit Your
Store

It Will Mean a Real Saving to You
"EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Seilasftw*

Soda Fountain

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Rea & Berick, Inc.
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury Northumberland Shamokin Sellnagrove

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-

Y

SEUNSOROV1

NEW STAR AND BLUE RIBBON
DOLLAR BOOKS

Trails of the Hunted, by
Abraham Lincoln, by
George Washington, by

- James Clark
Lord Charnwood
W. E. Woodward

FRYLING STATIONERY CO.
411 Market Street Sanbury,



Hear Miss Ethel

Luening in "The

Swan and Skylark'

Tonight The Susquehanna Read Dr. Sadtler's

Opinion of the Movies
:;: The Christian

Centurv"
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Dr. Sadtler Quoted Fourteen Pulitzer i Theologian Winner ULLERYMEN WALLOFBUCKNELL
In National Medial Prizes Presented! In Essay Contest FIRST TIME IN YEARS 11 TO 3

Literary Digest and Christian Century George Dillon, Mrs. Pearl Buck. Gen-

Review His Opinion of Late eral Pershing Receive Awards. In

Movie Productions

In his opinion on the character of

he films, Dr. William A. Sadtler, of

Susquehanna's faculty, achieved un-

isual distinction in two nationally cir-

:ulated magazines.

In a discussion of motion pictures

The Literary Digest this week quotes

r Sadtler's declaration: "The charac-

t of the films, which might be the

.eatest educational influence, has

one from bad to worse within the last

ew years: The theme of these pic-

ures includes banditry-

, usually with

nurder, but most of all sensuality from

very part of the world."

The Christian Century quotes the

above paragraph and coninues Dr.

Isadtler's words to the effect:

"The producers being emboldened

with their success in preventing cen-

sorship are making a farce of it, so

that they have increased the number

of immoral pictures from 30 per cent

of a few years ago to 45 of 50 per cent

of today.

With all kinds of immoral situa-

tions, products of unclean imagin-

ations, they have carried on. This sad

fact can be seen at a glance at the

disgusting billboards and advertise-

ments in almost every newspaper of

our land.

"All the new codes and other prom-

ises of the movie world are shown to

be utterly worthless by the growing

evil character of the Alms during the

last season..

"What effective means can be found

for forcing to decency these people,

who have the closest access to the

thought world of our youth, and who
have shown themselves so keen to be-

tray purity and morality for filthy for-

tunes?

Their own proposition is support

the best and ignore the rest,* but this

proposition is an invention of the

Father of Lies, as really it means 'sup-

port the best and close the eyes to the

ravages of the evil 50 per cent domi-

nating the field."

Dr. Sadtler is a member of the com-

mittee of moral and social welfare of

the United Lutheran Church, and has

been cooperating with Rev. Dr. Clif-

ford Twomby, rector of the St. James'

Episcopal Church, Lancaster, in argu-

ing "the shamelessness of the movies."

Dr. Sadtler and his cohorts are ad-

dressing their appeal to the parents of

America. They hope for Federal legis-

lation that will control the motion

picture industry at its source of pro-

duction rather than depend upon the

boards of censors of several States.

diana Paper Renders Service

Catchy tunes and satire were the

I

chief components of the Pulitzer prize

presentations this year. Mrs. Pearl S.

Buck, a nationally known novelist, won
for herself an envious distinction and
$1,000 for her recent novel of the Chi-
nese masses, "The Good Earth". Par-
allel with her success George Dillon,

modern poet, also gained for himself

$1,000 of the Pulitzer prize money with
his original and authentic book of

poetry, "The Flowering Stone". The
"play award" of the year went to "Of
Thee I Sing", a satire of musical com-
edy, written by George S. Kaufman
and Morris Rysking. Ira Gershwin,
brother of the notable composer,

George Gershwin, wrote the lyric for

the winning comedy.

Walter Durante and Charles Ross,

two prominent, metropolitan newspa-
per correspondants, won the $500 gold

medals for the best example of journal

correspondence. The Indianapolis

News" was recognized as the one daily

that had rendered the most disinter-

ested and meritorious public service by
concluding a successful campaign to

eliminate waste in city management
and to reduce the tax levy.

General Pershing's "My Experiences

in the World War" was deemed the
best book of the year on the history

of the United States and won for him
the largest single award of the group,

$2,000. Henry F. Pringle, a former New-
York journalist, wrote the best Ameri-
can biography teaching patriotic and
unselfish services to the people. His
book. "Theodore Roosevelt", the board
said, "represents a vitalized portrait of

an outstanding American.

These prizes listed were among four-

teen in the field of letters, journalism,

music and art. and have a total value

of $17,000.

Park Wagenbach, Seminary Middler,
Won Third Prize of Twenty-Five
Dollars in Leguf Essay Contest

Park Wagenbach, a Middler in the
Susquehanna University Seminary,
was awarded third prize in an essay

contest conducted under the auspices

of the John Leguf Endowment Fund,
with headquarters at Pittsburgh. The
prize was in the form of a twenty-five

dollar check which was presented to

the winner by Dr. Franklin P. Man-
hart, Dean of Susquehanna's Theologi-
cal Department, at the chapel exercis-

es, last Friday.

His prize-winning essay dealt on the
relationship of the Jews and Christians

in America and was judged on such
points as: content, literary style, and
originality.

Paul Ashby, a Middler in the semin-
ary, was given honorable mention by
the judges and, if there had been a

fourth prize, he would have been the
winner. The contest was open to stud-
ents in nay seminary in Pennsylvania.

Bheaffer stars at Bat, Accounting for Five Runs.
Danks Holds Bisons at Hay. Haima Col-

lects Triple, Double, and Single

While

-<$>

Retiring President A reJ"venated Susquehanna nine

f\£ Q4...I-. 4. r* •! sluKSm gtheir way to victory over BuckUI fclUaeiU M)UnClI|nell University on Loomis Field Sat

Markle and Minich

In Senior Recital

Miss Margaret Markle is Accomplished
Pianist and Mr. Minich is Pupil of

Prof. Hemphill. Recital Thursday

Harold Kramer Elected
To The Athletic Board

Two Theologians to

be Graduated in June

Harold Kramer was the only student
! who received more than a majority of

the votes cast at the Athletic Board
elections, last Thursday morning.

Fred Carl. William Carolan. Robert
McGeehan. John Meyers. Calvin

Naugle, and Lee Rishel failed to re-

ceive a majority of the votes, but were
the six student receiving the highest

number, and in accordance with the
Constitution are thereby eligible to be

voted for on the second ballot.

Three representatives will be elected

from the field of six candidates at a

meeting of the Association which will

be held tomorrow morning after chapel.

On Thursday evening, May 12, the

second Senior recital will be given in

Seibert Hall chapel by Miss Margaret
Markle, pianist, and Mr. B. Ray Min-
ich, violinist.

Miss Markle has studied under Pro-
fessor Sheldon, and has proved her

ability many times as
#
a pianist. She

is also an accomplished vocalist, hav-
ing sung many times in University pro-

ductions. She is playing a concerto by

Beethoven, and several other selections

by such composers as Chopin. Liszt,

MacDowell. and Amani.
Mr. Minich is a pupil of Professor

Donald Hemphill. He is a member of

the orchestra, and has been heard
many times before in recitals. He is

playing a concerto in A minor by Rode,
and other compositions by Schutte,

Bachmann, Donner. and Tschaiknow-
sky.

MAURICE SHEAFFER
who played a prominent role in Sus-
quehanna University's diamond victory

over Bucknell by slugging two triples,
j

to account for a major portion of the

runs scored by the local collegians, 1

was succeeded by Joseph Maimon. as
j

president of the Men's Student Coun-

1

cil, last Thursday evening.

S

Seniors Tendered Party !

By Active Phi Kaps

Seniors in Phi Kappa were tendered I

a farewell party on Friday evening,

May 6, at 7:30 at the home of Dr. A.

'

William Ahl by the active group of

members

Four seniors of this phil-hellenic so-

ciety that pass into other activities

with the end of this term are Herbert
Hohman. Lewis Fox,, Lee Fairchild. and
John Kindsvatter. Three of these men,
Hohman, Fox, and Kindsvatter, are re-

maining of the four charter members
who helped Dr. Ahl materially in

founding Phi Kappa on this campus
about four years ago.

The meeting was opened with a pre-

I

nen University on Loomis Field Sat-
urday afternoon by a score of 11-3.

This truly turned out to be a slugging
contest, with the Crusaders pounding
the ball all over the park to register
fourteen hits.

They not only starred at the bat, but
turned in the best fielding performance
of the season. With Palmer at first,

Hanna at second. Foltz at short, and
Spigelmyer at third. Coach Ullery's
new infield worked like a machine in
holding Bucknell to three runs.

Susquehanna immediately took the
lead in the first inning, when Spigel-
myer singled and advanced to second
as Stroup grounded out to third. Ma-

1
lasky singled, putting Spigelmyer on

1 third. With two out. Palmer pounded
a fast one past second to score two

j
runs. They added one more in the

j

second on SheafTer's triple and Spig-

I

elmyer's single. In the third inning,

; Malasky singled and was bunted to
1 second by Martinec. With two down,
Hanna tripled to score Malasky. but
was caught trying to stretch it to a
home run. With two out in the fourth,

Danks drew a base on balls, Spigel-

myer was hit by the pitcher, and
Stroup pounded out a double to drive

in two runs. The fifth inning proved
to be the big inning for the Orange
and Maroon, when Palmer, Hanna, and
Foltz singled and scored on SheafTer's

second triple for the day. Sheaffer
immediately scored on a squeeze play
with Danks doing the bunting. One
more run was scored in the eighth on
a single by Palmer and a double by
Hanna.

Bucknell scored one run in the first

on a home run by Bean, one more run
in the third when Fry and Vetter

singled and Fry scored on a fielder's

choice at first. They remained score-

less until the eighth when Mills singled

and scored on Shaw's double.

Danks turned in a fine performance
on the mound for the Crusaders, re-

gardless of the fact that he was touch

-

Washington-Baltimore
Association Is Formed

Susquehanna University's Seminar-

ians departed for their respective

homes following their examinations,

which were given at the beginning of

lust week.

Adam P. Bingaman and Russell T.

Shilling, the only seniors in the Theo-
logical Department, will be graduated

at the regular commencement exercises

on June 6th. Mr. Shilling was recent-

ly elected to fill the pulpit at the Dav-
idsville Lutheran Church, near Johns-
town.

The members of the Middle Class

this year were Paul R. Ashby. Luke
H. Rhoads, and Park L. Wagenbach.
Samuel B. Brosius, Irvin E. Heckman,
Ralph B. Lohr, and Herbert H. Schmidt
comprised the Junior Class.

Annual Benefit Tea

Held by S. A. I. Girls

Seibert Hall Parlors Scene of Second
MacDowell Tea Held on Friday,

For the Benefit of Cottage

Summary of Student
Council Elections

Candidates Votes

Bond and Key
J. Paul Edwards 65
William Swarm 59

J. Donald Steele 63

John Meyers 4i
Epsilon Sigma

Selon Dockey 71

John Schoffstall 61

Phi Lambda Theta
James Bonsall 70
Walter Metzger 50

Phi Ma Delta

Robert McGeehan 86
Nelson Gray 86
Samuel Pascoe 54

Martin Graylcoskie 16

On Friday afternoon. May 6, from 3

to 5 o'clock. Sigma Alpha Iota held its

second annual MacDowell tea in Sei-

bert Hall parlors. It had formerly been
planned for the tea to be held on the

j

lawn west of Seibert Hall, but was
changed on amount of the unsuitable

j

weather.

The telTwas for the benefit of Pan's

j

Cottage, one of the buildings of the

MacDowell Colony, which is supported

by Sigma Alpha Iota. This colony is

used for a retreat for notable artists,

writers, sculptors, painters and compos-
ers. This colony lends atmosphere to

their talents

The cottage is frequented more in

summer but is also a delightful spot

the entire year. This colony wes es-

tablished by Mrs. MacDowell in mem-
ory of her husband. Edward MacDow-
ell, the composer

S
RICHARD SHADE ELECTED

TO PRESIDENCY OF BAND

Last Wednesday evening, the Uni-
versity Band held its annual elec-

tion of officers. The following men
were elected for the ensuing year;

Richard Shade, president; Frank Ben-
nardi, vice president; John Ballentine,

secretary; Peter Blackwood, treasurer,

and Robert Clark, business manager.

Fifty percent of the Susquehannians
in the Washington and Baltimore dis-

trict met at the Kennedy-Warner Din-
ing Room in Washington, D. C, May
5th. This was the first new district

club organized by the Susquehanna
Alumni Association this year and the

thirteenth district club in the organiz-

ation.

L. D. Grossman. General Secretary,

was on hand to help the club organize

and also outlined the work of the as-

sociation and the district clubs. The
General Secretary brought news re-

garding campus activities to the grads.

President G. Morris Smith accom-
panied L. D. Grossman to Washington,
and was their honor guest and speaker.

President Smith outlined the steps tak-

en by the administration to further

Susquehanna in the educational field.

Various problems facing the Liberal

Arts Colleges at the present time were
placed before the grads by President

Smith and he enumerated the various

steps Susquehanna has been taking to

solve these problems.

The organization meet was marked
by a fine Alumni spirit of real fellow-

ship when eighteen Susquehannians,
some traveling quite a distance, gather-

ed in Washington.
Officers elected for the Washington

Club are: President Rev. Wilson Kep-
ner. '24. Vice-President. Rev. Samuel,
Kornman, '20; secretary, Mrs. Laura
Lyle. '22, and treasurer. Rev. J. B. Rup-
ley, 13. The executive committee is

composed of Rev Foster Gift. '93. Mrs
W F. Kurtz, and Mr J L Hoffman. '99.

S
DR. SMITH TO DELIVER

SERMON AT READING
Dr. G. Morns Smith, president of

Susquehanna University, will deliver

the sermon at the Tdinity Lutheran
Church at Reading. Pa., next Sunday
morning The sermon will be broadcast

over station WEEU at 10:30 o'clock

daylight saving time

S
—Subscribe for The Suaqoahann*.

liminary business meeting in which the
j

ed for ten hits. Fry was on the mound
newly elected officers were installed,

j
for Bucknell and was touched for four-

They are: Marlin Botteiger. president;
: teen hits, which came just at the right

James Suter, vice president; William time to score runs for the Orange and
Swarm, treasurer; Robert Clark, sec-

j Maroon
retary, and Elmer Drumm. messenger,

j

lConclluded on Page 4»
Following the short business session

the regular social round of affairs be-
s

gan. The officers for the coming term Ethel Luening" tO Sinff
were called upon for short speeches

and the former president, Herbert

Hohman, presented the new president

with the rituals that are sacred to

Phi Kappa. Over the delightful lunch
served by Mrs. Ahl the active members

With Choral Society

Tonight at 8:15. the University Chor-
us, comprised of seventy voices, will

give its first concert in Seibert Hall
were called upon to philosophize about chapel, consisting of a cantata, "Swan
the future of the four seniors that have .

and Skylark," by A. Goring Thomas,
finished active work in the society. As I and several other numbers,
one of the members said, "and it was Miss Ethel Luening, coloratura so-

done with gusto." Then each of the
\

prano. of New York, will be one of the
seniors was allowed a chance to ex- soloists, as well as Mrs. Bertha Rodg-
press his feelings upon his own !

ers, contralto, Prof. Frederick C Stev-

philosophy of life and finally Dr. Ahl
j

ens, tenor, and Prof. David Lewus

gave a short talk to the group on the baritone,

value of Greek culture in the every- ! The "Swan and Skylark" is a diffi-

day world.

Stories, jokes. puns, and old Greek
cult cantata, one that has required
long and serious work on the part of

adages filled the room for the next the chorus. Other selections will be
hour, but finally at 10:30 the party

broke up with the members giving the

seniors a formal farewell.

S

Nine Will Meet Strong
Contenders This Week

Rest Here in Peace. Bach; Jesu. Joy of
Man's Desiring, Bach; Lord, Thou
Alone. Mendelssohn; The Dance, El-

gar; When Flowery Meadows Deck the
Year. Palestrina. These choral mem-
bers will be supplemented by a bril-

liant aria, sung by Miss Luening.
Polonaise." from Mignon. by Thorn .i-

The strength of the Orange and
Maroon nine will be thoroughly tested

when they leave next Friday on a two-

game trip. On Friday they will meet
Pennsylvania Military College at Ches-
ter, which has the reputation of hav-

ing a strong baseball nine. On Satur-

day they will shift the scene of battle

to Elizabethtown College After Sus-

quehanna's 20-4 to over that school

in the first game of the season, the

Orange and Maroon will surely add
this game to their string of victories.

On Tuesday, May 17. they will jour-

ney to Annville to engage in a game
with Lebanon Valley Last year the

Crusaders lost by a score of 3 to 1

S
Must Finish in a Hurry

"Pardon me," said the golfer, as he
caught up to the members playing
ahead of him. "Would you mind if I

played through? I've juat heard that
my house is on fire

"

Personnel of Men's
Student Council

Faculty Advisor
Dr. Franklin G Williams

Bond and Key
J. Paul Edwards, secretary

William Swarm
Epsilon Sigma

Selon Dockey
Laird Gemberling

Non- Fraternity
Joseph Maimon, president

Bruce Worthmgton. vice president

Phi Lambda Theta
James Bonsall

Robert Sala

Phi Mu Delta
Nelson Gray
Robert McGeehan treasurer
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to throw stones", therefore, those who have offended have been
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mas. Semester and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated We can also honestly state that the members of this year's
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Susquehanna Publishing Association
SELINSGROVE, PA.

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES 1931-1932

Lee Myer Fairchild. Business Manager
RECEIPTS

:

Balance 1930-31 $126.82

General Subscriptions 380.15

Student Subscriptions 447.00

Advertising 362.90

First National Bank 98.0C

SORORITY NOTES ALUMNI NOTES
S1GME ALPHA IOTA

S. A. I. Pledges Entertain Actives
Marriage Announcement

Announcement has been received of
On April 29th the active members

j the man .lage of Miss Ethel virginia
of Sigma Alpha Iota were very un-

„ steger daughter of Dr Joseph Sv jves .

iquely entertained by their neophytes ter steger of Pittsburghi to
'„

at a Theatre Party. The girls met at ^ncis Sweenev. athletic coach and
the Conservatory where they were pre- instructor at West Liberty College
sented with beautiful American Beauty West Libertv . West Virginia, which
roses, and then were taken to Sunbury took place July fourth o{ last year m
in cars to the Strand Theatre. Sweeney will be remembered as an

Total Cash Available For Use
DISBURSEMENTS

Printing $973.60

Notes Payable 100.00

Advertising Expense .' 5.00

I. N. A. Dues and Conferences 74.64

Postage and Express 47.80

Traveling 4.90

Office Supplies and Expense 47.64

Salary. Editor 30.00

$1,414.87

After the show the girls were escort-
,. outstanding athlete while a student

ed to Betty Shine's home where they at Susquehanna University,
were served with a delightful lunch and '

Total Cash Disbursed 1.283.58

Balance of Cash on Hand April 26.

salary and commissions
1932. before deducting

131.29

spent a very enjoyable hour in dancing
and talking. Mrs. Linebaugh. one of

the patronesses of the sorority also at-

tended the party.

Three S. A. I. girls have been elect-

ed to the Student Council for the com-
ing year; Francis Stambaugh. presi-

dent; Margaret Ide, secretary-treasur-

er; and Esther Thurston.

Theologs Graduate
The graduating class of the Gettys-

burg Seminary includes several Sus-
quehanna alumni: Lee Deppen. Paul
Raymond Hoover, Charles Ira Rowe,
and David Ernest Straesser, all grad-
uates of '29.

The constitution under which the officers for 1931-32 served states that .

.. . . „ . , ,. .. ., , „..„ tamed by Professor and Mrs. E. Edwin
the business manager shall receive for his remuneration the sum of $30.00 „, .

.

... .. _ . ,

m *u « ". „„,.. c. u j „.„. ™, j, w H j Sheldon, with dinner at the Hotel
from the profits and 20'r of profits above said $30.00. The editor shall receive i e . , „ ... . T7™
M% of profits above said $30 00 in addition to his salarv.

Sterner
'

t

follo

y
ed g *"* *

,

the 'r

Balance 1931-32 $13129
™w apartment on North Market street.

Prizes were won by Anna Dunkelber-
ger, Isobel Wagner. Mildred Lyon, and
Ray Minich. Those present were Miss-

es Kathryn Bittner. Anne Dunkelber-
ger. Arline Kanyuck. Anna Leinbach,

Mildred Lyon. Margaret Markle. Ray
Minich. Virginia Moody, Dorothy

Book Published

A book. "Alliance and Entente." by
Dr. George B. Manhart, Ph.D.. 10, has
been issued recently by Putnam's. TheOn Saturday evening. April 30, theU,„„u . „ ^ „,„ Z. %. ^ us... - : » book has been adopted by California,

Columbia, De Pauw, Vanderbilt, Chi-
cago, and Minnesota Universities and
by Lafayette College.

Seniors Entertained by Sheldons

seniors of the Conservatory were enter-

Actual Cash Gain 4.47

National Advertising Receivable 14.00

•Bills Outstanding at Beginning of Period 37.74

Net Profit 1931-32 56.21

Business Manager 30.00

Selinsgrove Genealogist Honored
Harold W. Follmer has been honored

by a "Who's Who in Genealogy,"
sketch of his work, which is included

in the list of the leading genealogists

in the United States. This is found in

"The Handbook of American Genea-
logy," which was recently issued by

Prof. Elrose Allison, and Prof, and
The

J
nstltute of American Genealogy

Balance of profit above $30.00 26.21

20'"
f of $26 21 is $5.24, 10'; of $26.21 is $2 62 additional remuneration.

"This item covers the expenses incurred during 1930-31 for I. N. A. con-

ference, and the sum of $1.50 for printing during the same period.

Balance before salary deduction $131.29

Salaries and commissions 37.86

Mrs. Sheldon.

OMEGA DELTA SIGMA
Omega Delta Sigma has the distinc-

tion of having as vice president of the

Y W. C. A., Miss Edith Frankenfield.

Miss Jean Kelchner and Miss Edith

Balance turned over to successor April 26, 1932 $ 9343 Frankenfield have been elected as re

prsentatives of their sorority on the
Student Council. This will be Miss
Frankenfield's third year to be repre-

sented on the council. Miss Aberdeen
Phillips and Miss Anna Benfer were
also elected on the day student repre-

of Chicago.

Recognition in this field of activity

! affords access to the extensive lineage
' files of The National Clearing House
for Genealogical Information, as well

I as professional contact with genealo-

gists throughout the United States and

|

in sixteen foreign countries.

This will enable him to expand the

scope of his work very materially.

S

Seibert Hall Echoes

Mother's Day and the week-end
found the majority of Seibert inmates

AN EXPOSE OF THE [NTEBPRATERNITY COUNCIL
Bach yi'iir i in- [nterfraternity Council members take oflta

and pledge themselves to carry on the policy of interfraternity

cooperation, which was inaugurated ami executed by the pie- sentatnes

cedins Council. Possibly manv of the incominV members took
,. ". .

"

,.'. .. , ., ., ^ Omega Delta Sigma has elected the away.
the pledge to carry on the policies of the previous ( ouncil with- followlng „ its officers for the flrst 0nce again ..Libby ..

Vor]age can

OUt realising that they Were pledging themselves tO execute ami semester of next year: breathe a sigh of relief as she left

maintain a corrupt ami inefficient system which has been in J"1*"* Aberdeen Phillips student council's trials and tribulations

.
i

" Vice President Daisy Reese to her successor.
VOglie tor several years. Secretary Edith Frankenfield

j

It might be said that Student Coun-
AcOOrding tO the Constitution Of the Interfratemity Council Treasurer Helen Hall cil members do their duties the "Win-

of Susquehanna University the purpose of that organisation is cheir way.
1

.. '-.. ™' .' SIGMA SIGMA DELTA Jo Hoy has taken to crooning—we
to promote the interests el the university, to regulate in a just sigma Sigma Delta g^^y neld ; wonder lf that ^ ^ Jersev mignt

their annual election on Wednesday
May 4 The following officers were
elected:

President Amelia Krapf
Vice President Pauline Crow
Recording Secretary . Leona Kaufman
Corresponding Secretary . Helen Keller
Alumni Secretary .

and orderly manner inter-fraternal relationships, to promote a

mutual and beneficial understanding among the fraternities, ami

to insure cooperation among the fraternities tO the end that the

condition of the fraternities and the relations with each other

and with the university authorities may be Improved. Instead

of carrying out the above-mentioned objectives, the members of

the Council hSVe eliminated them in spirit to the detriment of
|

Treasurer Nan Mc. Hugh

that body, although the purposes are still stated in the Constitu-

tion.

One of the chief duties of the Coumil is the regulation of

fraternity rushing and pledging. This particular phase of inter-

fraternity government has been a problem, since the present sys-

tem was adopted, We feel safe in stating thai every fraternity

on the campus has broken in spirit and in letter the rushing and
pledging rules, during the past several wars.

Ii! ease of an Infraction of the rules, the Council is to act a>

have something to do with it?

Pledges are beginning to "take a
beating".

Dorothy Clegg can tell us of a per-

fect man—here lies love.

"It's knowledge we're after," say cer-

tain co-eds as they wend their way to

Freda Stephens
j

the library unfailingly each night.

A great time was had by ail who at-

tended the Phi Mu Delta party on
Saturday night.

The "ASLEEP: ENTER AT YOUR

Curses and bitter condemnations
poured from the poor, foolish gentle -

men who neglected their raincoat

slickers, umbrellas, or storm rubbers;

for. as a fit conclusion to the Sunda-;

evening repast, a thunder shower
sprang up and some ten male members
of the Hassinger Hall Demons and oth

er honor organizations were driven in-

to the Sunday evening Vespers to es-

cape the raging elements. There was

a notable improvement in the singing

qualities and the chapel hall no long-

er sounded like a hollow kettle.
* * *

Captain Malasky has become eligibl

for the World's Whoosis Whoosis in

Sports by his remarkable work in Sat-

urday's battle with Bucknell A bail

was driven far into 'Mai's'' territory

by a Bucknell slugger. As usual our

veteran left garden man gathered up
all his capabilities (including the ball

and glanced up to ascertain the prop-

er place to peg the ball. He noticed ...

spreading oak in the immediate fore'

He was about to gather the trunk of

the tree in his arms, dismantle it

tear it up by the roots, and discard it

Suddenly a small piping voice from the

side lines cried: "Oh Captain! Oh Cap-
tain! disrupt not that tree, it's saved

many a ball game and it may protec;

thee." Of course "Cappy" was startled

but he obeyed, again picked up the

almost forgotten ball and flung it hard

and fast into the waiting arms of the

tree. It bounded ferociously back at

him and the gallant young man had
the privilege of seeing a run scored

because of his love of nature.

It is unnecessary to say that we
trimmed the Bisons 11 to 3.

* * *

The track team not only gave the

Washington boys a good defeat to carry

along back to Maryland or Delaware,

or wherever they came from, but they

also gave them some sore muscles; be-

cause the rooms occupied by the visit-

ing team has a very peculiar odor. The
pre-medical students rooming in Has-
singer have diagnosed the odor as ema-
nating from alcohol (rubbing* and
liniment. Further statistics show that

that the baseball team was responsible

for the fine showing made in the field

events on Saturday morning.
* * *

At one time a three-letter man at

Susquehanna was looked upon as a
super-man; but the recent spree made
by the Freshman on the various teams
makes it look like the qualifications for

letters will have to be raised or a price

reduction will be found on next year's

felt market. Ill
A certain group of campusites have

discovered a new phrase to be used in

cases of excitement. These "I-thought-
I'd-poppers" are to be complimented on
their philological research. This phrase
is so new and so technically correct, as

well as expressive, that within a short

time it will be found in Greek and Ro-
man culture to portray the volcanic

eruption that destroyed Pompeii. "1

thought I'd pop" is recognized by the

best slanguage experts as a definite

way to say that you are startled, you
are surprised, you are shocked, you are

astonished, you are astounded, and
many other statements of complete
amazement—or what have you.

* * *

The University authorities have
deemed it wise to remove the bench
from the fifth green of the golf course

:

because its occupancy by non-golfers

and track milers (or two-milers) dis-

turbs the tranquility of the intra-

mural baseball games.
* • *

We have a sad announcement to

make to the readers of this column.
There will only be two more columns of

this type in this year's paper. Now
please, dear friends, consider yourselves

as martyrs to true journalism, and put
your criticisms of this combined col-

umn in the "Susquehanna" news box
in Selinsgrove Hall.

Late to bed and late to rise

Makes columnists really more wise.

Goodnight dear children—

R V and I. M. NERTZ
, S

EPSILON SIGMA WHITEWASHES
PHI MU DELTA CLUB, 3 TO

PHI MU DELTA
Martin Graykoskie and Frank Ben-

nardi were initiated into the brother- OWN RISK" sign on room 57 has
hood of Phi Mu Delta.

I
brought results at last.

Dr. Arthur H. Wilson was received Found; that not only gentlemen pre-
into honorary membership of the Phi I

fer blonds. Bea Gentzler prefers a
Mu Delta, during the past week masculine one.

This week's greatest need: the ways
S and means to end the June bugs.

Try It S
"Absence makes the heart grow n>w Topic

h eonri for the trial of offenders, but since the adoption of thel-oX '" murmured the -^timentar wife. Darling i have a lot of

. . . . ' "
y°.ur? , .

things I want to talk to you about"
regulations not a Single conviction has been Obtained. The tea- oh 1 don't know." remarked the He: "Good, it is usually thing*, you

son for this is due to the fact that there in a clique OH the Conn- JU^ntor'*
61 ^ "Did y°U eVer t0

' aK" "* thEt y°U Want to ***

Epsilon Sigma fraternity subdued the
Phi Mu Delta fraternity in a baseball
game on Friday by the score of 3-0.

Kramer pitched for the winners and
had 12 strikeouts. Meyers pitched good
ball for the losers, but his lack of con-
trol gave the Epsilon Sigma boys the
edge, and made things easier for
Kramer, who was efficient in the
pinches. Both teams played errorless
ball, and two double plays were made,
one thru the excellent playing of Hoh-
man, which was unassisted. The other
was made by SchofTstall, when he pick-
ed up a hot grounder, touched second,
and threw out the runner at first

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.
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Track Season Opens

With 85-41 Victory

Swarm. Myers, and Neiswenter Are

High Scorers for Crusaders in Wash-
ington Meet. Middleburg and

Selinsgrove Place Respec-

tively in Scholastics

Susquehanna successfully opened her

1932 track season Saturday by defeat-

ing Washington in a dual meet by a

score of 85-41.

Meyers and Swarm carried off scor-

ing honors for Susquehanna with thir-

teen points each. Meyers placed first in

the 220-yard dash and 100-yard dash

and took second in the 220-yard low

hurdles. Swarm took first place in the

880-yard run and the broad jump and

took second in the high hurdles. Neis-

wenter was second with ten points by

placing first in the 220-yard low hurd-

es and high hurdles. Botteiger ran a

plucky race in the two mile run by de-

bating Harris of Washington who had

led the field until the last eighth of a

mile.

In the field evepts. Susquehanna

proved stronger than in previous years.

Susquehanna placed first, second and

hird in the shot put, second and third

in the javelin throw and first, second

and third in the discus throw. Muir

and Jones tied for first place in the

pole vault.

In the Snyder County Interscholas-

tics, Middleburg took first place with

Selinsgrove a close second. Five new
,-ecords were established, two of them

going to Middleburg, two to Selins-

gTove, and one to Freeburg.

Summary of the College Meet:

100-yard dash won by Meyers (S>:

second. Paris. <W>. and third. Fleet-

wood, (W). Time 10.5 seconds.

Shot Put won by Malasky (S); sec-

ond, Extrorn, (S); and third Schlegel

<S». Distance 34 ft. Stt inches.

Javelin throw won by Ward, iWi;

second. Hanna <S>: and third. Spigel-

myer. (S). Distance. 152 ft. 3 in.

Discus throw won by Martinec. <S);

second, Hanna, (Si; and third Spigell-

myer, <S>. Distance. 112 ft. IH in.

Mile Run won by Harris, <W); sec-

ond, Stahlman, (S), and third, Caro-

lan. (S). Time 5 min. lsec.

220-yard dash won by Meyers <S);

second, Harris, <W>; and third. Fleet-

wood, <W). Time 23.4 seconds.

Pole Vault won by Jones and Muir,

(S) (tie): third Fleetwood, <W> Height

10 ft.

High Hurdles won by Neiswenter,

S); second, Swarm <S>, and third.

Blisard, <W). Time 16. 8 seconds.

440-yard dash won by Fleetwood.

iW); second, Truckenmiller, <S>; and
third, Beasmin. iW>. Time 53.7 sec.

High Jump won by Proudfoot. (W>;

Hess. (S>; and third Baker, <W>.

Height I ft,W in.

Broad Jump won by Swarm, (S);

second, Muir, <S); and third, Baker

(W>.- Distance 21 ft. 4 :

, in.

Two mile run won by Botteiger, <S>;

second. Harris. (W); and third. Bishop,

(Si. Time 11 min. 23 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles won by Neis

'.venter. <S>; second. Meyers, <S>; and
third, Brady (W). Time 27.9 sec.

880-yard won by Swarm <S>; second.

Bonwill. <W>; and third, Fleetwood.

(W). Time 2 min. 10.5 sec.

S

AMUSEMENTS

Tennis Team Loses
Twice; 7 - Score

After losing to Bucknell by a score

of 7-0. Susquehanna's tennis team
journeyed to Penn State on Saturday
afternoon, only to lose again by a score

of 7-0. This is the match that was to

be played May 29, but due to exami-
nations at Penn State on that date,

the Orange and Maroon were asked to

play Saturday.

Although the Susquehanna team was
outplayed, Speer and Schlegel offered

the most opposition in their games.

Many of the games went to deuce, only

to have State win the game.
The team will have a chance to stage

a comeback this week on the home
courts, when they will be matched
against Villanova on Friday and Jun-
iata on Saturday. On Tuesday they

will play a match with Lebanon Val-

ley on the home courts.

The results of the Penn State match
are as follows:

Singles

—

McKuue won from Adams. 6-0, 6-0.

Hartzler won from Speer, 6-2, 6-4.

Shaffer won from Petry. 6-1, 6-2.

Skillen won from Rummell. 6-0. 6-2.

Carter won from Schlegel, 6-4, 6-1.

Doubles

—

McKuue and Hartzler won from
Speer and Adams. 6-1, 6-2.

Shaffer and Skillen won from
Schlegel and Petry, 6-1, 6-3.

S

SOPHOMORES WIN FIRST
HALF CHAMPIONSHIP

The first half of the inter-class base-

ball schedule was won by the Sopho-
mores. By handing the Juniors an
8-3 defeat, they clinched their position

at the top. In the first game of the

week the Juniors defeated the Seniors

in an old fashioned slugging match.
On Wednesday the Sophomores, sup-
porting pitcher Meyers in great fash-
ion, ran away with the first year men.
The Frosh, after defeating the Juniors

in the first game of the season, have
suddenly gone to pieces and have play-

ed very erratic ball in the last two
games. In the last game of the week.

Gray hurled the Sophomores to vic-

tory.

Last Week's Results

Juniors 23. Seniors 5.

Sophomores 10, Frosh 2.

Sophomeres 8, Juniors 3.

Final Standing of the First Half

Won Lost Pet.

|

Sophomores 3 1 .000

Seniors 1 2 .333

Juniors 1 2 .333

Freshmen 1 2 .333

Tonight is your last opportunity to

see Johnny Weissmuller. world's

champion swimmer, in "Tarzan. the

Ape Man.' latest Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer jungle adventure picture and
thrilling successor to "Trader Horn."

"Arsene Lupin" is the feature for

Wednesday. The story concerns a Pa-
risian thief and the captain of police,

starring Jack and Lionel Barrymore.

On Thursday night. George Arliss

will dominate in the picture, "The
Man Who Played God "

Thomas Meighan gives a restrained

performance and Charlotte Greenwood
does an amusing job in "Cheaters at

Play," which is the attraction for Fri-

day evening.

George O'Brien rescues fair damsels

in "The Gay CabaJlero," which is the

'eature on Saturday

S
PI GAMMA Ml! PLANS

COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES
Pennsylvania Gamma Chapter of Pi

Gamma Mu, the National Social

Science Honor Society, held a regular

meeting on Monday evening, May 2nd.

The ten Juniors, who were recently

fleeted to membership in Pi Gamma
Mu, were present at the meeting. The
tommittee reports indicated that the

plans for the banquet and the activi-

'

ties during Commencement Week are

progressing.

Miss Thelma Crebs, of Selinsgrove.

I M initiated into active membership
t this meeting.

Social Calendar
Tuesday, May 10

Recital Class, Seibert Hall. 4 p. m.
Band. Gym. 6:30 p. m.
"Swan and Skylark." Seibert Hall.

8:15 p. m.

Wednesday, May 11

Sorority and Fraternity meetings.
6:30 p. m.

Thursday, May 12

Church Choir. Trinity Church. 7:15

p. fit

Orchestra, Seibert Hall. 6:30 p. m.
Debating Club. G. A. 300, 6:30 p. m.

Saturday. May 14

Delaware Game < Track

>

Sunday, May 15

Vesper Service. Seibert Hall, 5:30

p. m.
Monday, May 16

Y. M. C A., Y M. C. A. Room,
5 p. m.

Pre-Legal Society. G. A. 100, 6:30

p. m
Choral and Glee Clubs. Seibert Hall,

6:30 p. m.
Modern Language Clubs, Class-

rooms. 6:30 p. m.

WHERE COMMUNISM FALLS DOWN
For several reasons I find it difficult

|

to get as excited as some of my friends
j

about the threat of Communism.
In the first place, we have had

j

universal education in this country for
'

a long time. Nearly all can read and
write, and quite a large porportion can
think.

In the second place, our wealth,

though very inequitably distributed,

is enjoyed by far larger porportion of

people than has ever been true in any
nation before. Millions own homes, and
land and stocks. Few are entirely

satisfied; no one imagines the present
social structure ideal, but very few care

to risk losing what they have on the

vague promise of acquiring more.

But there is a third and more fun-
\

damental reason. Communism, even if

It came, would not continue. Some form
j

of capitalistic society would very rapid-
j

ly take its place.

Here is an interesting illustration.

Back in the latter days of the Civil

War, when it was necessary to draft

men for the Northern armies, the
Indians of the West thought it a -

propitious time to revolt.

Several regiments of Union soldiers

were withdrawn from the front to set-

tle the uprising. A Pennsylvania poli-

tician made a smart suggestion.

He said to Abraham Lincoln: "Our
Federal military prisons are filled with
Southern military prisoners. These boys
are young and keen fighters, as we have
plenty of reason to know. I'll bet that

most of them would rather be outdoors
fighting the Indians than sitting idly in
jail. Why not recruit them into re-

giments and send them West?"
The proposal was adopted and was

immediately successful. But this is

what happened in one instance, which
throws a fine clear light on the prac-

ticability of Communism. I quote from
my father's Life of Lincoln:

"A thousand men were enlisted at

Alton, Illinois, and Camp Douglas in

[

Chicago. They left Chicago on two
special trains. Each man had in his

pocket two hundred dollars bounty in

;
United States greenbacks, and none of

them had any other money. During
;
the period of their imprisonment most
of them had become habitual card
players, if they had not previously been
so. It is said that before they reached
their destination a very few individuals

had the lion's share of the money. Per-
haps never before on earth was there so
equitable an experiment in the results

of starting men out in life on the basis

of equal division of property. The equal

,
division appears not to have lasted very

i

long."

Life is a battle and a gamble. We
can improve the rules, give fairer hand-
icaps to less favored, and make the
game more humane.
But we can't alter the fundamentals

of human nature. Communism tries to

do that; and Communism will always
fail.

Wit That's Fit

Down to a Tee
Golf Widow: "You think so much

of your golf game that you don't even
remember when we were married."
Duffer: "Of course I do. my dear;

it was a day or two before I sank that
30-foot putt

"

Home of

PRLNTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-847 Market St. Sunbury

Wonderful!
The bridegroom was in a poetic fren-

zy as he strolled along the seashore.
"Roll on, thou deep and dark blue
ocean, roll." he recited to his bride.

"Oh. Gerald." she exclaimed, "how
wonderful you are! It's doing it."

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

The Index
Bookseller (to laborer who has

bought a dictionary*: "Oh, you
must look through the 'S's' for 'scis-

sors'; not the 'Z's'!"

Laborer: "Well, how's Oi to know?
Wot's the good of a dictionary with-
out an index?"

TRY
Our Hot Dogs & Rolls
All Full Grown Stock, No Puppies

BINGAMAN'S
NICKELETTE

Centrifugal Force
Muriel: "Yes, I had a little balance

in the bank, but I got engaged two
months ago. and now—"
Bert: "Ah. love makes the world go

round."

Muriel: "Yes, but I don't think it

would go round so fast as to make me
lose my balance."

Taking Its Place
Husband (to wife departing on trip):

"Shall I get some fiction for you to
read?"
Wife: "No. I'll be expecting a letter

from you every day."

W. G. Phillips
COLLEGE TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing
SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 145-Y

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL Propr.

. ir.i-.

GRAD
SERIES

"Yes, 1 pitched a little at k1

'31 and '32."

teams of

"I'll say you did—best relief pitcher w«

had. What you doing now?"

"Catching now. 1 noticed a lot of bad

throws there in college, wild financial pitches,

money flung away, so I controlled my spend-

ing dollars—put some of them in a Lutheran

Brotherhood 'Special' insurance contract

—

and now I'm catching dividends and will

soon be catching old-age income."

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
(Legal Reserve Life nturance)

MEN, WOMEN
and

children Minneapolis -:- -:- Minnesota

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St Sunbury, Pa.

ZELLNER'S
GARAGE

Gas—Oil—Grease

Auto Repairing

"The Student's Friend"

FARLING
Quick Lunch

STUDENTS
try

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Tour Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters
21 N. Third St. Sunburv Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

FEEHRER BROS.
BARBERS

26 North Market Street

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-Y—Selinsgrove

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber

CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
30 South Market Street

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Roufh Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Office—Wationtown, Pa.
Factory—PaxtonvUle, Pa.

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOB $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

OS M»rk*« Mm< talwry. Pa.

STRAND
SUNBURY

Sunbury's Finest

Theatre
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Examination Schedule r^^l^?™^'^ ^ 8
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SICOND SEMESTFR AMATEUR ANNOUNCER Bean led for Bucknell with a home
Walter Ruch, a freshman on our run and Vetter and Shaw each con-

Course Room
Tuesday, May 21—8 o'clock

Eng. 4—Dr. Wilson H. H. B.

Classical Art G. A. 205

German Classicism G. A. 100

Ancient History G. A. 301

Inductive Logic St. 200

Integral Calculus St. 201

Gen. Chemistry ill: 10 M-W) ..St. 100

Comparative Anatomy St. 203

Electron Theory St. 4

campus with the class of '34. who tributed two hits.

matriculated at Bucknell University, i Lineup:

last fall, recently became a radio an- Susquehanna
nouncer. He has been broadcasting all AB R H O A
of the Bucknell baseball games this Spigelmyer, 3b 4 2 2

spring played at Loomis field, over Stroup, cf 5

WJBU, Lewisburg's radio broadcasting Malasky, If 5 2

unit. Recently he announced the East Martinec, rf 4

Stroudsburg-Bucknell game, and did a Palmer, lb 5 2

very good job of it. Hanna. 2b 5 1

Walter had varied interests in the Foltz, ss 5 1

I sports world, and during his stay of SheafTer, c 4

1 6

2 1

2

2 11

3 3 3

1 4

2 4

1 3
Elem. Typewriting G. A. 101 .

Bus. Barometers G. A. 105
tw°

,

terms
f

*** us he excelled in sports Danks, p 3 1

writing of all types. He was sports ed-
itor of the Freshman issue of "The Totals 40 11 14 27 14 4

Bucknell

AB R H O A E

Tuesday, May 31—10 o'clock

Eng. 4—Miss Corbin H. H. B. .

Latin-Virgil G. A. 301
Susquehanna and a regular staff

Greek-Prose Literature G. A. 205
member of the same Publication.

BJough's offerings.

Lineup

:

Susquehanna
AB R H O A E

Spigelmyer. 2b 2

Tomlin. 2b 3 5 1 1

Stroup. cf 4 1 1

Malasky, If 3 1

Martinec. rf 3 1

Palmer, ss 4 5 7 5
Hanna, lb 4 8 1

Foltz, 3b 4 1 1 2
SheafTer, c 1 6

Danks, p 3 3

'Morrow l

Totals 30 8 27 13 10

"Batted for SheafTer in the ninth.

French Lit. 18C St. 1 |
Vetter, rf 5

! Bean, ss 4 1Prin. of Sociology G. A. 102 PROFESSOR GILBERT SPEAKS
Trigonometry St. 200 AT SABBATH SCHOOL BANQUET i

Hinkle, If 5

Gen. Chem. (11:10 T-Th) St. 100 1
j

Peters, lb 5

Physiology and Anatomy St. 203 Professor Russell W. Gilbert, head Mills, 3b 4 1

Heat St. 4 of the German department, addressed '

Neid
- c 3

Tuesday, May 31—1 o'clock the convention banquet held by the
\

Ruch, c 1

Adv. Bookkeeping G. A. 103 Snyder County Sabbath School Asso- !shaw - cf 4

French Lit. 19C St. 1 ciation on Wednesday, May 4. The I

Parson, cf

Bible (10:10 M-W) G. A. 300 banquet was held in the social rooms Williams, 2b 4

Mediaeval Europe G. A. 301 of Trinity Lutheran Church. Fry, p 4

Economics 2 G. A. 102 Two faculty members were elected to "Tmdnak 1

Types of Philosophy St. 203 ' offices of the association. Dr. George
College Algebra < 10: 10 M-W) ..St. 200

j

E. Fisher is vice president, and Dr.

Advanced Calculus St. 201 !
George P. Dunkelberger is Director of

Organic Chemistry St. 100
j

Christian Education.

Com. Geography G. A. 100

1

S
Intro. Physics St. 4

|

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Tuesday, May 31—3 o'clock

Phys. Ed. Freshmen Boys Gm
Phys. Ed. Freshmen Girls S
Ethics (Both sections) G. A. 300

2 2

1 3

1

0'

4

13

1 1

1 1

1

2 1

7

1 1

1

2 2

3

Totals 40 3 10 27 12 4

Summary: Home run—Bean; three
base hits—SheafTer 2, Hanna; two base
hits—Stroup. Hanna. Shaw; struck out
—by Fry 5, Danks 3; base on balls-
off Fry 1; hit by pitcher—Spigelmyer,HOLDS ELECTION-HIKE

Members of the Women's Athletic ;

y Fry '

Council elected their officers for the
coming year at an outdoor meeting fol- 1 Susquehanna just couldn't get start

Wednesday, June I—8 o'clock

Elem. Greek G. A. 205

Economics 4 G. A. 102

College Algebra (10:10 T-Th-S) St. 200

Partial Dif. Equations St. 201

Gen. Chemistry (10:10 T-Th-S) St. 100

General Physics St. 4

Business English G. A. 100

Wednesday, June 1—10 o'clock

Elem. German G. A. 100

Bible (9:10 WF) G. A. 300

History of Philosophy St. 200
Advanced Accounting G. A. 105

Ed. Psychology (9:00) St. 100

H. S. Methods G. A. 301

Wednesday, June 1—1 o'clock

English 2 9:10 T-Th-S Corbin H. H. B.

Modern Drama G. A. 102

Latin-Horace G. A. 205
Commercial Spanish H. H. B.

Wednesday, June 1—1 o'clock

American History G. A. 301

Solid Geometry St. 200
Analytic Geometry St. 201

Elem. Bookkeeping G. A. 103
Principles of Marketing G. A. 300
School Hygiene St. 203

Wednesday, June 1—3 o'clock

Zoology St. 100

Phys. Ed. Soph. Boys Gym
Phys. Ed. Soph. Girls S

Thursday, June 2—8 o'clock

English 2 8:00 M-W-F Corbin H. H. B.
English 4 8:00 M-W-F Hade . G. A. 205
Elem. French St. 1

Embryology St. 203

'

Advanced Shorthand G. A. 105
Educational Psychology i8:00) St. 100

Thursday, June 2—10 o'clock

English 2—Dr. Wilson H. H B.
English 2—Miss Hade G. A. 102
Intermediate German G. A. 100
Analytic Proj. Geometry St. 201
Int. French St. 1 I

Thursday, June 2—1 o'clock
Modern Novel G. A. 300
Latin—Roman Drama G. A. 205
Elem. Spanish H. H. B.
Social Psychology G. A. 102

Thursday, June 2—3 o'clock

Phys. Ed. Boys Gym
Phys. Ed. Girls S

Friday, June 3—8 o'clock
Dr. Johnson & His Circle . H H B.
Botany St. 202
Inter. Bookkeeping & Acctg G. A. 105
Advanced Typewriting G A. 101
19th Cen. German G. A. 101

Friday, June 3—10 o'clock
Tacitus & Catullus G. A. 205
Qual. Chemistry St 100
Personal Hygiene (Boys) ... G. A 300
Personal Hygiene ( Girls > .. G A. 301

Friday, June 3—1 o'clock

Intermediate French ........ H. H B.

lowing a hike to the Electric Dam on i

ed on University Field Tuesday after-
May 2. The officers-elect are: Presi- '

noon and as a result, they met their
dent, Esther Geisel; Vice President,
Diana Lizdas; secretary-treasurer and
Representative to the Susquehanna
Staff, Pauline Crow. A picnic lunch
closed the activities of the election-
hike.

third defeat of the season at the hands
of Juniata by a score of 11-0.

Danks took up the pitching duties
for the Orange and Maroon and pitch-
ed a fine game, but his support was
lacking. Blough was on the mound for
the visitors and with excellent support
from his teammates, held the Susque-

FIRST TIME IN YEARS. 11 TO 3 hanna hitters to two hits.
(Continued from Page 1) LaPorte led at bat for the visitors

h*™
3
*!^ the bat f0r Susque-with three hits, a triple and twohanna with three hits, a triple, double. 1 singles. Hummel and Blough also sock-and a single. Malasky, SheafTer. Pal-!ed triples. Stroup and Foltz were the

mer. and Spigelmyer each contributed j only Orange and Maroon men to find

ULLERYMEN WALLOP BUCKNELL

NOTICE
All Crew- Members, Supervisors, Team Captains and

Student subscription salespeople who wish to avail them-
selves of the opportunity for free scholarships made possi-
ble through the courtesy of the Leading Magazine Pub-
lisher's again this year are requested to apply to the nation-
al organiser M. Anthony Steele, Jr.. Box 343. San Juan.
Porto Rico, stating qualifications fully.

M. P. MOLLER ORGANS
Americas leading instruments. For churches, collegess loose rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially^"thTSrtSS
request

PUrP0SC "* fUUy ^aranteed ***&. »nd "ffiilj JL

M. P. MOLLER, Inc.
HAGERSTOWN '

MARYLAND

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinscrore, Pa.

s. u.
Book Store

20 % REDUCTION
on AU Chilian

Pens, Pennants
and Pillows

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP fl,850,000.00

Da nee Programs
of the More Artistic Kind

THE SELINSGKOVE TIMES

"REM! MBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOVOGRAPH8"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsrrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH. KM., D.D.. President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science. Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at WUkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. OarmeL
Courses of Instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

^Ur-v!.!£n.nV t*.nd, for
.
a well-founded education, clean sports, recreation

mark o^culture **rnMtneo ,n ,tudy
-
and *bov« *»• Character as ths hall

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D.. Dean.

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1932

Juniata

AB R H O A E
Petty, c 6 2 1 6

Hummel. If 6 2 2

Harley, 3b 6 1 1 1 5

LaPorte, 2b 6 3 5 1

Given, lb 6 1 1 10

Kensinger. cf 5 1 1 3

Fraker, rf 5 2 1 1

Gracy, ss 5 2 2 1 4 1

Blough. p 5 1 4

Totals 50 11 13 27 13

Summary: Three base hits—LaPorte,
Hummel. Blough; struck out—by
Blough 6, Danks 4; first base on balLs

—off Blough 4; double play—Harley
to Given.

Protect Those Who Have Faith In

Your Future

PHIALDELPHIA LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

GEORGE E. MOSER, Agt., B.S. '31

Danville, Pa.

Before Buying Athletic Supplies Visit Your
Store

It Will Mean a Real Saving to You
"EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS'*

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
_ _ Prop Timber and Ties
65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Seilnarrv?*

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Kea & Derick, Inc.
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin — Sellnsgrote

847 IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH OUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Vlattort Always Welcome at Our Green Houeee

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSaROV*

NEW STAR AND BLUE RIBBON
DOLLAR BOOKS

Trails of the Hunted, by
Abraham Lincoln, by
George Washington, by

James Clark
Lord Charnwood
W. E. Woodward

FRYLING STATIONERY CO.
411 Market Street Sunbury,
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Attend May Day
and the Junior

Prom The Susquehanna the Ciass B
5 Championship In

Track
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Junior Prom Closes Choral Society In Max Montor, German "Y" Cabinet Makes May Day Coronation

Saturday's Program' Cantata Rendition Actor, Here Monday Plans for New Year Climax of Gala Day
Committee Completes Arrangements for

Finale of Week-end Celebration. Al

Hollander Has Good Following

Al" Hollander's eleven piece orches-

tra will make its first appearance at

Susquehanna University on Saturday

evening May 21, when it provides the

music for the Junior Prom, to be held

in Alumni Gymnasium.

So far this year the Hollanders have

appeared at the University of Virgin-

ia, Penn State, Dickinson College, Get-

tysburg College, and several other col-

leges and universities in the east.

The gym will be decorated for the

affair with the colors of black and
white. The favors areunique and will

be presented to the ladies at the door.

From all rumors and authentic reports

the prom this year promises to be the

biggest and most successful ever held

on the campus. Tickets can now be

secured from any member of the Jun-

ior class for the sum of three dollars.

Preparations for the event are in the

apable hands of John Ballentine,

chairman, Fred Carl. Paul Edwards,

Esther Geisel, Beatrice Gentzler, Bar-
bara Jones, Joseph Maimon. Walter

Metzger, and Jack Petry.

S-,

Ethel Luening, Guest Soprano, Delights German Department Secures Special
Audience With Solos in "Swan Student Admission for Dramatic

and Skylark" Performance Presentation, Mostly in English

Lanthorn Should Go

To Press This Week

Staff of 1933 Yearbook Has High Hopes
For Record Annual; Distribu-

tion to be About June 1

This year's Lanthorn, Susquehanna's

yearbook, will probably go to press dur-

ing this week, according to the opinion

expressed by the Editor-in-Chief, Jay
Worthlngton. He also stated that the

annual will be ready for distribution

about the end of the month or the first

:

few days in June.

The progress of the 1933 Lanthorn
|

has been held up from time to time

because of financial difficulties, which
have finally been straightened out. It

I

was found necessary this year to put

the book out at a cost of reduction ap-

proaching four hundred dollars under
last year's cost, because of reduced en-

rollment and general financial condi-

tions.

In spite of this." remarked the edi-

tor, the staff expects to publish a rec-

ord book this year which will equal, if

not surpass any other previously is-

sued at Susquehanna Due to the splen-

did cooperation, of Selon Dockey. Busi-

ness Manager, and Laird Gemberling.

Advertising Manager, in contracting

and budgeting our annual, we have

been able to turn a very discouraging

outlook into one of greatest hope and
promise."

The 1933 Lanthorn will incorporate

some ideas new to previous campus
publications, principally the art and

color scheme, under the supervision of

William Royer. Art Editor, and a more
complete athletic section, in charge of

J Paul Edwards. Athletic Editor.

Last Tuesday evening in Seibert Hall

chapel, the University Choral Society,

comprised of seventy voices, under the

direction of Professor Sheldon, gave a
fine performance of the dramatic can-
tata, "Swan and Skylark," by A. Gor-
ing Thomas.

Miss Ethel Luening, coloratura so-

prano from New York, delighted the

audience with a brilliant rendition of

two groups of numbers, the first con-
sisting of a Swedish folk-song, and an
aria from the French opera. Mignon,
by Thomas, and the second a German
selection by Strauss.

The solo parts in the cantata were
sung by Miss Ethel Luening, soprano;

Mrs. Bertha Rodgers. contralto; Pro-
fessor Frederick Stevens, tenor, and
Professor David Lewis, baritone, sup-

ervisor of music at Hazleton. Profes-

sor P. M. Linebaugh assisted at the

organ, and accompanied Miss Luening,

and Professor Elrose Allison at the

piano, in the "Swan and Skylark."

The program was as follows:

PART I

Choruses—a. "Jesu. joy of man's desir-

ing. J. S Bach; b. "Rest here in

peace." J. S. Bach—from the "Pas-
sion according to St. John"

"When I was Seventeen, Swedish Folk

Song, "Je Suis Titania." from "Mig-

non," Thomas—Miss Luening

Chorus: "Lord. Thou Alone Art God,"

Mendelssohn— (St Paul)

Fruehlingstummen (Voices of Spring),

Strauss

Choruses: a. "When Flowery Meadows
Deck the Year. Palestrina; b. "The

Dance." Op. 27. No. 1, Elgar

PART II

Cantata— "The Swan and the Skylark,"

A. Goring Thomas.
Introduction, with Baritone Solo

—"A
Grecian Poet I"

Chorus—" Mid the Long Reeds"

Tenor Solo
—"Summer! Summer!"

Chorus—"O Life and Love, farewell!"

Alto Solo, with Chorus— •Thus flowed

the death chant on"

Chorus— "Filled with that sound"

Chorus—"The Summer is Come." with

solos for Soprano. Tenor, and Bari-

tone

MAX MONTOR

On Monday evening. May 23. at 8:15

o'clock in Seibert Chapel Hall, Max
Montor, the celebrated German actor,

will give a recital.

Mr. Montor is able to give from mem-
ory a number of Shakespeare's plays,

impersonating all the characters, as

well as works of Goethe and others.

Through the efforts of the German De-
partment a special student admission

of twenty-five cents will be charged.

Tickets may be secured from any mem-
ber of the German Club. The greater

part of the program will be in English.

Tonight's Recital

By Moody and Lyon

Musicians Will Perform on Organ and
Piano Respectively in Tonight's Sen-

ior Program at Seibert Hall

Pre-Theolog Club

Holds Last Meeting

Ended Semester Activities at Dr. Ahl's

Home Last Thursday; Newly Elect-

ed President Clapper Led

( arolan and McGeehan
Elected To Board

William Carolan and Robert McGee-
han were elected student representa-

tives to the Athletic Board on the sec-

ond ballot, having received a majority I

of the votes cast at the election, which I

was held after the chapel exercises,

last Wednesday morning
Harold Kramer was the only student

eiected on the first ballot, thus an-

other meeting of the Association was

held today to elect the additional rep-

resentative to the board, from the fol-

lowing eligible candidates: Fred Carl.

Lee Rishel, and Calvin Naugle.

S
PROFESSOR GROSSMAN ACTIVE

AT DIRECTORS' CONFERENCE

In a recent edition of the proceed-

ings of the thirty-fifth annual meet-
ing of the Society of Directors of Phy-
sical Education in Colleges. Professor

L D. Grossman. Director of Physical

Education at Susquehanna University.

is recorded as having taken an active

part in the meeting. He and Professor

W. L. Hughes, of Columbia University,

were summarizers of the Round Table
discussion on the administration of in-

tercollegiate athletics This meeting
was held last December in New York
City.

The last regular meeting of the Uni-

versity Pre -Theological Club for this

semester was held at the home of Dr.

Ahl last Thursday.

The meeting officially ended at eight

o'clock but at that time an informal

discussion began under the leadership

of the new President, Edwin Clapper.

This discussion centered around two
interesting questions: "What are the

spiritual, mental, social, and recrea-

tional attributes of a minister?" and,

"what are the spiritual, social, mental

and recreational attributes of a Pre-

Theolog?" Each person present ex-

pressed his views on at least one phase

of either question, and an hour and a

half passed surprisingly fast in this

way
Dr. Ahl. speaking for the club, then

bade farewell to the three Pre-Theologs

who are leaving our campus for other

schools next year. These three are

Lewis Fox, John Kindsvatter, and Lee

Fairchild. The Club as a whole ac-

knowledged a great loss by the depart-

ure of these three men.

Strawberry shortcake and coffee

were served, and the Pre-Theologs
proved the fact that future ministers

do not only excell in eating chilcken.

Stories and remarks, flew back and
forth in the room until a late hour
when the members left, with regret,

the congenial atmosphere of Dr. Ahl's

home
S

Pastor Installed

Reverend Carl R. Simon, of Lewis-
town, a graduate of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, was installed April 3, as pas-

tor of the Union Lutheran Church in

York, Pa Rev. Simon fills the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Rev. W
H Feldman, who served that large

congregation for a number of years

On Tuesday evening. May 17. in Sei-

bert Hall chapel. Misses Mildred Lyon,

pianist, and Virginia Moody, organ-

ist, will give their Senior recital.

Miss Lyon is a pupil of Professor

Sheldon, and is enrolled in the Solo-

ists' course. She has demonstrated her

ability before in recitals, as a pianist.

She is playing the Finale movement
from the Beethoven concerto in G Ma-
jor, as one of the numbers on her well-

selected program.

Miss Moody is a pupil of Professor

Linebaugh. She is a member of the

National Association of Organists. Sus-
quehanna Chapter. Several weeks ago.

Miss Moody gave a piano recital, hav-
ing majored in both subjects, and has
proved her ability in each many times.

The following program will be given:

Organ: Adagio and Finale from Son-
ata Romantica. Pietro Yon—Miss
Moody

Piano: Italian Concerto. J. S. Bach;
The Two Larks. Leschetizy — Miss
Lyon.

Organ: Prelude and Fugue in C Minor,
J. S. Bach; Carillon. Sowerby—Miss
Moody

Piano: Prelude from Suite Moderne.
Whiting; Staccato Caprice. Max Vo-
grich—Miss Lyon

Organ: Rondo Francaise. Bollmann;
Concert Etude. Yon—Miss Moody

Piano: Finale from Concerto in G Ma-
jor, Beethoven—Miss Lyon
Professor Linebaugh at the organ

Dr Ahl Leads Members Into Retreat at Celebration of Washington Bicenten-
Rolling Green Park; Economy Will nial on c , wu| ^ Featured

Feature Coming Program Bv Queen of May Ceremony

Seven members of the new Y.M.C.A.
Cabinet with Dr. William Ahl. Facul-
ty Adviser, held their first "retreat"
at Rolling Green Park on Sunday, for
the purpose of planning a program for
next year. Dr. Ahl and his trust-
worthy "chariot" transported the
members to the park. They soon had
installed themselves on one of the
grassy hillsides and then the "retreat"
began. It opened with devotions
stressing the four-fold aim of life as
through the life of Jesus Christ.
Plans for next year's program were

then discussed at some length. The
i

question of whether or not to print a!
cheaper handbook next year was thor-
oughly investigated. The idea of send-
ing two men to a Y.M.C.A. Training
Camp in New York state this summer
was discussed pro and con, but the
condition of the treasury at the pres-
ent time almost made any argument
in favor of this plan futile.

The program of the Y.W.C.A. was
examined and a committee appointed
to meet with them for further discus-
sion of certain phases of the program.
A committee on Vespers was also ap-
pointed to meet with a similar com-
mittee from the Y.W.C.A. for final

arrangement of these services.

The problem of a budget was next
settled, and certain clauses in this bud-
get for next year are worthy of note.
The membership fee has been set at
one dollar instead of the two dollars

I asked this year and in former years.

|
In fact, the whole budget shows such

l

signs of rigid economy.
Committees were appointed to carry

' out the Freshmen Week plans which
were arranged. Deputation teams were

;
explained and plans formed for their

work next year.

A delicious lunch prepared through
the kindness of our Dietitian and Mr.

; Oberdorf was enjoyed by all. after

I

which miscellaneous problems were
i

discussed. Another short devotional

,

period followed, then the members re-

I
turned to the University fired with the

! desire to do great things on the cam-
pus.

Those cabinet members present were:
Dr. A. William Ahl, Faculty Adviser.
Harold Rowe. Penn Dively, Luther
Boyer. Marlin Botteiger, Regis Kifer,

Erie Shobert and Ribert Clark

Just as evening shadows begin :j
filter through the skies, Susquehanna's
May Court, which includes Mary
Esther Potter. Lady-in-Waiting, Har-
riet R. Leese, Edna E. Williamson,
Dorothy V. Puckey, Etta E. Mumaw,
Mary R Weaverling. and Thelma E
Crebs. will crown Miss Anna L
Dunkelberger of Mt Carmel as Queen
of May of Susquehanna University,
Saturday evening.

These beautiful coronation exercises
will be followed by a lovely Washing-
ton pageant, as two hundred individu-
als will portray various episodes in his
life which will bring to a close a gala
day of festivities with the citizens of
Selinsgrove uniting with Susquehanna
University in their community observ-
ance of the Washington Bicentennial
Anniversary.

After the dedicatory services of an
improved plot of ground at the junc-
tion of the Susquehanna Trail and
Freeburg road in the morning, a par-
ade will be formed in early afternoon.
Traversing several sections of the town
the parade wall conclude at University
Field where Susquehanna will meet
BuckneH on the diamond.
In the parade will be represented

many of the schools, patriotic, civic,

and fraternal organizations of the
community, as well as floats represent-
ing periods of history, business and
associations of the section. Numerous
bands will provide for the marchers
including the University Band.

Band Concert Will

Be Held on May 24

Victor Herbert Selections Will be Fea-
ture on Annual Program Spon-

sored by Professor Allison

Professor Grossman

Speaks at Altoona

Physical Education Head Gives Ad-
dress at Hi-Y Banquet: Professor
Stevens Renders Vocal Numbers

Tuesday evening, May 24th. the Uni-
versity Band will give its annual con-
cert in Seibert Hall chapel. The band
is composed of thirty men. under the
direction of Professor Elrose Allison.

A varied program has been chosen,
consisting of several Victor Herbert
selections, an overture, and many other
well-known compositions. The new
percussion group, which was recently
purchased, will be used

On May 21st, the band will assist in
the town celebration by playing at the
dedication of some trees planted in the
triangular tract of land formed by the
junction of the Freeburg and Harris-
burg highways. As one of their selec-

tions, they will play "Trees." by Joyce
Kilmer, with solo part sung by Wesley
Stirling.

Official Registration
To Be Held This Week
Registration for the first semes-

ter 1932-33 will be held from Mav
18 to May 20 inclusive Since these
days are designated as official |

tration days, the customary late fee

of $5 will be charged to those who
fail to register according to the fol-

lowing schedule:

Hours 8:00 A M to 4 P M.
Wednesday. May 18—Seniors
Thursday. May 19 --Juniors

Friday, May 20—Sophomore
Place Presidents Waiting Room

es of the schedule have been
posted Students are requested to

examine these carefully, and come
prepared with a tentative program
It is also necessary for each stu-

dent to decide upon hi < r and
two minors.

EMILY E SWPrr'NfAN,
Cf 'istrar.

An address by Professor L. D Gross-
man and a vocal recital by professor

Frederick C. Stevens featured the an-
nual father-and-son banquet of the Hi-
Y at the Y.M.C.A. in Altoona last

Thursday evening. Robert McNally
was the accompanist for Prof, Stevens.

In his address, Professor Grossman
said, "to win the game is greed, to play
the game is greater, and to love the
game is greatest.'" Professor Grossman
also presented awards to various mem-
bers at the banquet.

This was the third annual banquet
of the club. Awards were presented to

the basketball team which won the
junior championship of the city and
letters were also awarded to the boy.-,

who represented the Hi-Y club on the
team Additional awards were present-

ed to the boys who have done out-
standing work in the club during the
past year

A. E. Pohle. '27. teacher in the Al-

toona High School, is sponser of the
club and served as tOMtmaattr. Mr
Pohle also coached the scuccessful

basketball team which won seventeen
out of twenty-two games, and received

I special .service from members of the
team

Seventy-five fathers and sons en-
joyed the splendid banquet. Profess-

ors Grossman and Stevens also visited

and spoke at assembly programs at the
Roaring Springs. Mountaindale Wil-
liamsburg, and Hollidaysburg high
school.

S
Questionable Cooking

Why dear, anyone would think I

was nothing but a cook in this house
."

"Not after a few meals

Move Up Day To Be
Observed by Freshmen

Annual Move Up Day, Wednesday,
May 18. will be the final day for
Freshman regulations. This day marks
the traditional close of the school year
Each class receives the social privi*

ItfM that belong to the class one year
their scholastic senior

Customarily the Freshmen div
of their dress regulations in anv fash-
ion suitable to their desire-, on Move
Up Day following the regular chapel
period For some years the boys have
made a bonfire of their dinks" and
black ties" in order that they might

publicly announce the fact that they
are now Sophomores and consequent!',-

are to be considered and honored ,u
such.

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

Members of Inter-

Fraternity Council

Bond and Key
Hollus Mutt-

Donald Steele ; .

Epsiion Snjnu
Laird Gemberling
Daniel McKelv.-v Jt secretary

Phi Lambda Theta
Walter Metzger
Calvin Naugle. treasurer

Phi Mu Delta
William Carolan. vice-president
Edgar Hutchuison
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We think the proper thing would have been to abolish the
finals for the seniors this semester, since class honors have been

Christ- announced and a majority oi the members c>!' the class arc try-

S. U. PEPYS
f

1 " ter vacations, the reguii ted mg to make contacts for positions at the present time Bvnov '
Intervals, u requ Offl Departme ,!,,, •

i
•

, ,
', '

tll( " professors arc acquainted with the classroom work of tin

We hear there is to be a plo

und dedicated this Saturday

seniors and have a fair index ol their ability, ingenuity; and in- 12. T^u, ^"SK!^
tegrity, so thai reasonable grades could be given. ' other events, why not dedicaf

Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as- Second Class Matter.

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States
Mi mber of National College Press Association.

If the abolishment of finals for the seniors was nol feasible, T tw
mped

rf

B
°i

f c

,

ourse - for ***°4
1 to those individuals whom it lure

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF LAIRD GEMBERI.IN'G, '33

lilt- next best thing would be tO conduct the exams during the through the most violent of

week designated in the College calendar. storms and like discomforts?

However, it would be well, if we could adopt a rjlan of ex- T » ,u . L*«!
ASSOCIATE 1 [TOI uv wnRTHTicr-mw >m n , , , ,. i •

l l lt seems that the Queen of May ha
(|cusing ail itudentS from the tinals. since the energy that is put augmented our percentage of campl
into preparing for and passing tlicni is nine times out of ten

ro
-valtv b >' installing one King Fred

wasted erick I as the favored one. Let us hop

g

MANAGING EDITOR PENN DIVELY. '34

NEWS EDITOR RUTH BERGSTRESSER. '34

SPORTS EDITOR JAMES BONSALL. '34

Alumni Editor Social Life Editor Women's Athletics
Estella Pearl. '33 Diana Lizdas. '33 Pauline Crow, '34

Conservatory of Music Assistant Social Life Editor
Margaret Ide. '33 Daisy Reese. '34

ASSISTANTS ON REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson. '35 Donald Henry. '35 Louise Mehring. '35

Robert Clark. '35 Mervin Logue. '35 Esther Thurston,
-

35

BUSINESS MANAGER HAROLD KRAMER, '33

ADVERTISING MANAGER EDWIN CLAPPER. '34

CIRCULATION MANAGER DANIEL McKELVEY, '34

ASSISTANTS ON BUSINESS STAFF
Thomas Crellen. '35 William Reger. '35

Regis Kifer. '35 William Whiteley. '35

FACULTY ADVISORS
EDITORIAL DR. A. H. WILSON
BUSINESS DR. CHARLES LEESE

WOULD GOODWILL DAY
The World Federation of Education Associations has des-

that it won't create an interstate feui

or jealousy.

The Junior Prom should relieve sev-

eral of our "gay cobble-leeros" of mak

Several defiant Juniors, eiths

through class loyalty or Scotch ancej.

try, are still shouting their refusal a

TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1932

lgnated May ISth as World Goodwill Day for the purpose of ing a decision between Seibert H
fostering international goodwill. Tomorrow, the thirty-third and Rollin& Green Park this Saturday

anniversary of the first peace conference held at The Haiiue in

1899 will be observed in schools and universities.

Today, civilization is traveling on two roads: the road of

a«rui.n, and enllghte. m witl. writing goodwill; the other|£*£nS*S3£!S3
tions as to the outcome hover between
the depression and the potential o!

resistance of the holdouts . . . Tin
Mighty Maimon leads a sturdy band o

revolutionists in this campaign agains
price cutting . . . The next few day
should tell the tale.

highway leads back to the selfishness and ignorance of the older
nations. It depends upon what the schools of this count ry and
other nations accomplish during the present generation, which
one will Ik- taken by our posterity.

It we are willing to present world feeling and world problems
in a half-hearted light and with little directed effort, we can look
for a continuation of "peace" oratory backed by heavier tax

levies for the building of superb navies and the maintenance of
tcam to state College

,, '

, , . , Kozak: "Can vou tell me where the
gigantic armies. If we get behind a movement to bring about
"international-mindedness" with the spirit we put into extra-

THK KIDNAPPING AND MURDEB OF BABY
LINDBERGH

Last Thursday afternoon and evening, the entire nation was
shocked by the announcement of the discovery of the decompos-
ed body of Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., twenty months old
son of < 'olonel and Mrs. < 'harles A. Lindbergh, a scant live miles

from the Bourland Mountain estate of his parents in New Jersey.
The discovery was made by the occupants of a transfer

truck seventy-two days after the world's most celebrated infant

had been spirited away from his home. An aufoposy revealed
the baby had died of a compound fracture of the skull which was
the result of several tremendous blows on the head. congTaTuiationl upon 'thTfctath of"! ™e local

It is now clear that those who took a large sum of money oil I

daughter. Patricia Anne, on March 13.
gySSl. JSlllS ^BurnSS"* oT'lhe

Manager Kozak takes his tenr

Zoo is around here?
Penn State man: "Whadda ya mean,

ciirricular activities, we can expect a new generation of voters
z™ ? ",

,

i -li i i , .- i -.ii i i.. i . j ,. . , Kozak. (hopefullv): "Why. the one
\Nho will not be satlslled with the halfdmarted political promises where they keep the Nitiany Lion
with which we have been cajoled.

- #

ALUMNI NOTES
Phi Lambda Theta

Robert Sala visited with his brothers
at the fraternity home on Sunday. He

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis K. Lecrone. of I

J"

PIannin? °n returning to Susque-

Wilmington. Delaware, are receiving I

Where is it?"

The team becomes embarrassed and
loses the match, 7-0.

chapter added three
toll

.

The Nertz Bros, have made an in-

vestigation of the financial manage-
ment of the Lanthorn, and issue the
following statement as fruit of their

a promise to restore him were guilty of a cruel hoax upon the -
Mrs. Lecrone before her marriage
as Miss Elizabeth Hurst, '23, Alpha

RECEIPTS

Lecrone received his degree from Sus-

quehanna University in '21.
Omega Delta Sigma Notes

Omega Delta Sigma sorority was en-
tertained at a bridge and dinner at the

distracted parents. The killing of this child is an outrai-e Chi Omega. Bucknell University. Mr. °* the Junior Class,

against American parenthood and everyone hopes that those
guilty of this atrocious offence against humanity may yet be dis-

covered and punished, especially, since President Hoover order-

ed the secret service of the federal government To "make the kid-

napping and murder of the Lindbergh baby a live and never to

be forgotten case until those criminals are implacably brought
to justice". If the greatest law enforcement agencies of the land
fail to apprehend and bring to justice the perpretrators of the
crime, another black mark will be scored against the efficiency of
our police organizations.

The prominence of the victims involved gave the kidnapping
an unusual degree of publicity. But it should not be forgotten
thai the menace is one that threatens every home, and that if is

the duty of society to take every possible means of making such
a crime too dangerous a risk.

According to an article appearing in a recent issue of the
"Liberty" magazine, There have been l's<; reported kidnappings
in the United States during the past three years. Thirteen vic-

tims have been murdered, not including the Lindbergh baby, and

Freshman Class, and Charles Lauver student assessments $2,000.00

Advertising 1,000.00

Bribes from students 65.50
Bribes from faculty 278.25
Contributions:

Students .24

Townspeople
.45

Nertz Bros .08

Two drunks iq.OQ

Mr. George W. Wagenseller. '89. of
.
country club, their hostess being the

Pocatello. Idaho, spent four months of honoraries of the sorority. The girls
this winter in Los Angeles. While

j

left for the club in cars provided for
there he met Dr. and Mrs. Sydney S.

;

them by their hostesses at 3:00 and af-
Bateman. Mr. and Mrs. John A. S.

'

ter a delightful afternoon they return-
Total cash available $3,354.52

Schoch. Mr. and Mrs. William B. Nip- ed about 7:30. The prizes were won EXPENSES
pie, Mrs. H. D. Schnure and daughter, by Frances Marks, Mary Eltringham. Printing $ 2.000.0U
Mrs. Harry Thompson, and Mrs. James and Mary Patterson. The three girls Engraving LOOO^OC
Shindel. are pledges of the sorority. Traveling

1 3 vacations) 650.00

Mr. Wagenseller underwent a minor Mrs. Seidel was elected as president Typewriters for staff 875.00
opt ration in the Hospital of the Good ot the honoraries of Omega Delta Postage 470.01

Samaritan. Los Angeles, on March 25. Sigma sorority for the coming year. Envelopes, paper, etc 330.40
She is a new honorary of the sorority Cigars, chewing gum, candy.
and will succeed Mrs. Grossman as ice cream, for staff 645.00
president. Lawsuits 4500 or

S Counsel fees 3^250 00

Danks Will Hurl 5SSST*
bandage

' etc ' "*
Against Bucknell ***** *> ^tuim. ".'.'.

25099
Salaries to staff members .

.

1.500.00

After resting for a week since the
Unaccounted for 742.25

Pennsylvania Military College and

He returned to his home on May 1.

S _^
Seibert Hall Echoes

Merry-making at the Phi Mu Delta

house on Saturday night enlivened the

week-end.

f,n..t. .;.. 1, ... 1 * 1 , *or some reason. Eleanor Brown is I™. . ,/, "*
IOlT\-sl\ Have been transported from One Itate tO another. There deeply interested in Phi Kappa's I

Bllzabethtown games were

have been only forty-six convictions in cases of this character here's a key to the situation. !^m
l

£f
r
?.!?;,.

the
L
Su

!
qi

which is a challenge to the American public for the seeurin- of
~~

better law enforcement.
Do

,

t c!egg ls s

,

uffe
f

rin« from Punish "

ment as a result of accumulation of
We must eradicate the gangster, the bootlegger, the racke- demerits but the suffering from not

teer. the assassin, the hoodlum, and the kidnapper from this
being abIe t0 see

"him" is *•**•
country, if we intend To make the United State* a better nation w.th commencement drawing so
IOI The present generation and the future. It is time to begin a near, Francis Hubler is concentrating

relentless drive to end crime, for only in that wav will outrages
upon how

sneli as this be frustrated.

a

cancelled on
Susquehanna nine

should be ready to go against the
Bucknell Bisons when they meet for
the second time this season on the
University Field on Saturday after-
noon.

A fast game is expected since the
Bisons were defeated in the first en-

FINAL EXAMINATIONS FAR SENIORS
When you think of the Junior I

for seniors during the second semester and. especially, to tlu
•system which was recently adopted by the administration and
faculty for the giving of this year's tinals to the Class of -V.

In the first place, we cannot see any advantage to the sen
tors and to the faculty members in granting the seniors the priv-
ilege of taking the exams a week before the scheduled finals for
the underclassmen. If anything it has resulted in several disad-
vantages to the professors, because ii large number of students
of junior standing are enrolled In Senior courses, and the sen-
tors are not In the majority in these classes to the extenl ol eigh-
ty per cent.

Bond anil Key
Donald J. Steele was elected pre.-i-

According to the method in vogue, 1 he professor would have '
Bond aml Kev at the v

'•: -r "::;
»nt ,wi

;-
;

" r r

,

M "^" ,
* '"""' s "'"

"

:""; 22r?\£L2mS2i
01 yia\ _., to _s and then k, the underclassmen the Follow!] \ rat former state senator
week. The time element is another disadvantage, since the lasl
week is generally set aside for a review and. without a doubt.
the senior exami will eliminatethat feature.

The examination system in general dues not encourage the '
! ' William Morrow. Loytviiie;

Itudenl tO thin* for himself. His doubtS, questions, and inspil-
Richard Fisher. Scl-

ons are siienee.l and suppressed. The temptation to ••cram"
and use the text-book 1- prevalent in this method and the result
is nor conducive to mental development

Total cash expenditure $16,329.10
Total deficit $12,974.5t

(Signed) R. V. and I. M. NERTZ

j
AMUSEMENTS '

Different situations went haywire in
a potpourri of speakeasies, honkev-

wm 2*£iv
score

^
l

li
Danks tonks - and jungles in ,panama pi°"

will outro.es uP°n htw she can become a Senior ?'",E'°?*\
rece 've the pi*hing duty which will be shown tonight, featuring

1 *&*> over ™ 1

for
(

the Crusaders because of his excell- Helen Twelvetrees and Charles Bick-ent performance against Bucknell in ford
^"*ws bick

the first game. Trudnak will surely re- »Mter Tomorrow ..

a ^„ant mie
give a pass-

;

c

;7
thWhingass.gnment for Buck- love story is the main attraction on

Susauehanna
aS "' " JmX l° Wetoesda >' <^ning with Marian Nix-ausquenanna. on aJld Char]es Fam,n jn thp ^

roles.

On Thursday night, Edward Robin-
son goes in for Tong wars and gives a
striking performance in "The Hatchet
Man".

' Wiser Sex" ia the feature for Fridav
with its eangsters and politicians, al-
so with Claudette Colbert and Lilyan
T.ishman.

Tim McCoy takes the lead in "Fight-
'•1 -hair which will show at the
ey on Saturday afternoon and

evening.

Next Monday. Joe E. Brown will give
you many laughs in the cinema "Fi>-e-
man. Save My Child"

THP. SrSflTTliTIiVVi ^ . . ^ • •
ing thou8ht to the exams that follow1111, M ehji hHA.VVA is opposed to final examinations it.

We realize that statement was one
of diabolical cruelty, but we could'nt

1 it.

Till we meet again- - -

SMIMMMMtM^MH
• •

Fraternity Row '

". The other ofl
which wre elected are; Vice President,
John Meyers of State College. Secre-
tary. Jay Worthington. Yonkers, N. Y.

John Pail Edwards, of Nuangola
Lake, will terve as Caterer and John
Meyers as House Manager for the next
year.

Social Calendar

Tuesday, May 17

Recital Class. Seibert Hall, 4 P. M.
Science Club, Steele 100, 6:30 P. M.
Band. Gym. 6:30 P. M.

at Recital. Seibert Hall. 8 15
P. M

Wednesday, May 18

Sorority and Fratermtv Meetings,
6:30 P. M.

Thursday, May 19

Church Choir, Trinitv Church, 7:15
P. M

Orchestra. Seibert Hall, 6:30 P. M.
Saturday. Mav 21

tne

Junior Prom
Sunday, May 22

r Service, Seibert Hall, 5:30
P. M.

Monday, May 23
V M C A. Y M. C A. Room,

5:30 P. M.
Choral and Glee Clubs. Seibert Hall

6 30 P. M.

DR. WOODRUFF LECTURES
ON "THE ENDURING QUEST'

On Monday evening. May 9. Dr John
I Woodruff, Professor of Philosophy

an address at a special meeting
of Pi Gamma Mu. The lecture was in
the forin of a book review on "The
Enduring Quest," by H. A. Overstreet.
The report WM given in a verv inform-
al and interesting manner, and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all those pres-
ent.
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Markle and Minich Lecrone Successful Cinder Stars Prepare
Feature in Recital Coach at Wilmington For Meet With Bisons
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rENNIS rEAM TO ATTEMPT
COMEBACK ON FOREIGN ( OURT

Last, Thursday evening in Seibert

Hall Chapel, the second Senior recital

was presented by Miss Margaret
Martrle. pianist, and Mr. B. Ray Min-
ich. violinist.

The following program was pre-
sented :

Violin: Concerto Opus 9, No. 7 (Alle-

gro Moderator, Rode—Mr. Minich.
Piano: Praeludium Opus 10, No. 1.

MacDowell; Valse in F Sharp Minor
(Posth), Chopin—Miss Markle.

Violin: Mother's Memory, Florence
Schutte; La Chasse. Max Donner—
Mr. Minich.

Piano: Orientale. Nicolas Amani: Bal-
lade No. 1. Franz Liszt—Miss Markle

Violin: Melodie Opus 42. No. 3, Tschai-
kowsky; Danse Slovaque, Alberto
Bachmann—Mr. Minich

Piano: Concerto No. 4 in G Major,
Beethoven (Allegro Moderatoi—Miss
Markle
Those assisting on the program were

Professor P. M. Linebaugh. organist.
and Mr. Russell E. Sheetz. accompan-
ist.

Ellis K. Lecrone '21. Athletic Coach
of DuPont High School. Wilmington,
Delaware reports that DuPont High.
with fifteen high schools and two
teams from the University of Delaware
competing, for the past two years, has
been the only team to win medals at
the Penn Relays. They have taken a
third and two firsts at the Relays since
the Susquehanna graduate accepted
the coaching position. They are now
defending "Champs'' in both the New
Castle Track and Field Meet and the
Delaware Inter-scholastic, held on
Frazier Field, University of Delaware.
Coach Lecrone graduated from Sus-

quehanna in 1921 with an A.B. degree.
During his time here he played half-
back on the Varsity football team.
He is a member of Phi Mu Delta fra-
ternity.

S
CAMPUS CLUB TO CONVENE

AT SEIBERT HALL

Susquehanna's track team will have
a chance to make it two straight vic-

.:en they meet Bucknell in a
dual meet at the Bucknell Stadium on
Wednesday afternoon. Last year the
Crusaders won by a small margin. In
tie Washington meet, the Orange and
Maroon proved to be much stronger
than in previous years, particularly in
the field events.

On Saturday, the Crusaders will be
entertained in the C.P.C.T.C. meet to
be held at the Bucknell Stadium. Sus-
quehanna is entered in Class B with
DrexeL Albright, Juniata, and Ursinus.
Two years ago the Crusaders were tied
with Drexel for first place and last
year they finished in fourth place with
Albright taking first place. The Or-
ange and Maroon are expected to fin-
ish near the top this year, if not at
the top.

AtU

wo, rain
|

Susquehanna ;ennis team irom
a comeback against Villanova

Lebanon Valley on the home courts
eek.

However, there is still an opportun-
ity, when they journey to Annville to
meet Lebanon Valley on Wednesday.
On Friday they will meet Bucknell on
the home courts. In the first match
against Bucknell, the Orange and Ma-
roon lost by a score of 7-0.

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

TELE BON TON
345-347 Market Sunbury

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

W. G. Phillips
COLLEGE TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing
SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 145-Y

TRY
Our Hot Dogs & Rolls
All Full Grown Stock, No Puppies

BINGAMAN'S
NICKELETTE

Susquehanna Delegates
Attend Synod Sessions

The Susquehanna Synod of the Unit-
ed Lutheran Church met on Tuesday.
May 10, in St. John's Lutheran Church
at Lewistown. Dr. G. Morris Smith,
president of Susquehanna University,
r.ade the opening address at the first

fission of the convention. The other
delegates from Susquehanna Univer-

were Dr. Franklin P. Manhart. Dr.
T. W. Kretschmann. Dr. William A.
Sadtler, and Dr. A. William Ahl. Mr.
R. L. Schroyer. of Selinsgrove. a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the
University, also attended.
At this meeting Lee S, Deppen.

Charles I. Rowe. and Russel T. Shill-
ing were ordained to the Ministry. Ed-
vard T. Bollinger. Paul R. Ashby. and
Park L. Wagenbach. who have com-
pleted their second year in the Semi-
nary, were examined and licensed.

Mr. R. L. Schroyer was reelected
'reasurer and Dr. Manhart and Dr. G.
E. Fisher were elected as delegates to
the next convention, which will be
held in Philadelphia.

-S
Graduate's Team League Champion
Dallas High School basketball team

won the Bi-county league champion-
ship by defeating their rival at Forty-
Fort recently. This team is coached
by Donald Wormley, '31, former uni-
versity athlete.

Since Mr. Wormley has been at Dal-
las, all scholastic sports have reached
a high degree of competition. This is

the first basketball championship to
be won at Dallas.

On Thursday afternoon of this week,
the Campus Club will hold its last
meeting of the year at Seibert Hall.
Plans are being made for an occasion
of real interest, and refreshments will
also be served to the male members of
the faculty.

This Club has been very active dur-
ing the past year, and aims to promote
social relations between the members
of the faculty, and Susquehanna in
general.

MODERN LANGUAGE CLUBS
HOLD PICNIC AT BROOKS POINT
Yesterday afternoon, the modern

language clubs, including the French.
German, and Spanish clubs hiked to
Brooks Point for a picnic. The ninety
who attended the picnic left school
about 5:00 and arrived at Brooks Point
about 5:20. Everyone seemed to have a
healthy appetite and greatly enjoyed
the picnic lunch prepared for them.
Alter several games the hikers return-
ed to school having greatly enjoyed

|

their little holiday.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERAND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

ZELLNER'S
GARAGE

Gas—Oil—Grease
Auto Repairing

THE JUNIOR CLAS
Presents the

'Al' Hollander Recording
Orchestra

at the

JUNIOR PEOM
Saturday, May 2H, 1932

umni Gym Couple $3.00

"The Student's Friend"

FARLING
Quick Lunch

STUDENTS
try

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friend-! Here

\\

ELECTRIC BULLETS"
THE result of exhaustive wind-tunnel tests of

conventional trolley car models revealed that

at speeds of 70 and 80 miles per hour, 70 per

cent of the total power was consumed in over-

coming air resistance. Streamlining saves approxi-

mately 20 per cent of the power.

When the Philadelphia and Western Railway

Company decided to replace its cars with faster

and more efficient equipment, it chose "electric

bullets"— new streamlined cars— each powered
by 4 G-E 100-hp. motors. The cars, constructed

of aluminum alloy, with tapered noses end tails,

;rc mucfl lighter in weight and capoble cf greater

operating efficiency.

In developing transportation apparatus, college-trained General

Electric engineers have conducted extensive tests to improve oper-

ating conditions. On land, on sea, and in the air, to-day's equipment

is safer, swifter, r.cre dependable, and more comfortable.

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

LOOSE LEAP NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters
21 N. Third St. Sunburv Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

FEEHRER BROS.
BARBERS

26 North Market Street

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-Y—Selinsgrove

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

'"

J. C. HAAS
University Barber

CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
30 South Market Street

GENERAL ©ELECTRIC
SALES AND ENGINEERING SERVICE IN PRINCIPAL C 1 T

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and—

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory— I'axtonvllle, Pa.

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOB $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

4X3 Market giro*, taatary, Pa.

STRAND
SUNBURY

• lbury's Finest

Theatre

____
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The chief of police of the town in

Which the University of Iowa is locat-

ed says that the co-ed with her lighted

cigarette is one of the city's worst Are
hazards because she always throws the

butt into a waste basket.
* * *

Students at McGill university re-

cently visited the largest brewery in

America in connection with their class

work.
» * *

A professor at Creighton university
told his French classes that the rela-

tion between a woman and a cravat
was that they were both always around
your neck.

* * *

Marquette students living in fratern-

ity houses have their names, character-
istics and pecularities listed with the
police.

» * *

A milking contest will soon take
place between the co-eds of University
of Minnesota and University of Wis-
consin. The winning team will be;

awarded an engraved milk can,

* » *

One fraternity at the University of.

Missouri pledged forty men at the be-
ginning of the semester, but forgot to

take their names and is now searching
for the pledges.

» * *

The University of Kansas publication
prints a "Black List" of professors who
keep their classes after the bell rings

* * •

For several weeks previous to the
William and Mary game, all Univer-
sity of Richmond freshmen were re-

quired to repeat William and Mary in-

stead of the customary Howdy.
* * *

Students at Syracuse university may
attend any class they wish but they
may not cut one class in order to at-

tend another.

S

POETS CORNER
SWEET AUBURN

Sweet auburn—could hair be of lovelier

hue?
And emerald eyes—are they less rare

than blue?

Or chin with no dimple—ah sit then
no charm?

Did cheek that is freckled ne'er work
any harm?

Must woman be brazen or meek to

entice?

Or will a firm calmness and sweetness
suffice? —William Evans.

S

Marriage
Announcement was made recently of

the marriage of Mr. Russel Klinger,
'29. to Miss Ruby Diehl, of Leek Hill

The wedding took place at Christmas I

and its announcement came as a sur-
|

prise to the many friends of the
couple.

Mr. Klinger is principal of the

'

schools at Freeburg. At the time of

her marriage. Mrs. Klinger was a
member of the senior class at Catawba
College in North Carolina.

s

Wit That's Fit

Revised Definitions
Stenographer—A person who writes

what she thinks the boss should have
said.

Fishing—A sport devised to improve
hte imagination.
Parking space—The spot where the

other fellow left his car.

An Easy Question
The teacher was trying to impress

upon her pupils the importance of do-
ing right at all times, and to bring out
the answer "bad habits" she inquired
"What is it we find so easy to get into

and so hard to get out of?"
There was silence for a moment and

then one little fellow answers. "Bed."

s. u.
Book Store

20 % REDUCTION
on All Chilian

Pens, Pennants
and Pillows

"REM| MBER VOUIl COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sudbury. Pa.

Susquehanna University's May Court

ETm MUM&U MAQ.-1 MMvtofUtfl G9W4 WLUtWSO*

NOTICE
All Crew Members, Supervisors, Team Captains and

Student subscription salespeople who wish to avail them-

selves of the opportunity for free scholarships made possi-

ble through the courtesy of the Leading Magazine Pub-

lisher's again this year are requested to apply to the nation-

al organizer M. Anthony Steele, Jr., Box 343, San Juan,

Porto Rico, stating qualifications fully.

M. P. MOLLER ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, collegess, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the particular

place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifications on

request.

M. P. MOLLER, Inc.
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinsgrove, Pa.

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF fl,850,000.00

Dance Programs
of the More Artistic Kind

THE SELINSGROVE TLMES

THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR

THEM!

XZESPIO (born with wings)

Exhibit A. Mercury - Exhibit B. Pegasus
In the best families lor any others for the matter) that doesn't happen
nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some attractive
inducements to you college students for whom it has built a $10,000,000
institution at San Antonio. Texas, where they teach you to fly and
while you are learning:

Pay you a salary of S75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you I free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue

uniforms.

Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.

Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at
San Antonio.

700 Men are taken in each year. The course requires a year to complete
and includes over 200 hours of solo flying. Those who stay the full year
are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air Corps Reserve.

If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For
Example

:

Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
S225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San
Antonio, and about 50 hours of solo flying.

The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members
a very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.

If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled information
and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable when
you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by all means
get our information. We tell you the entrance procedure and certain
twists that make your getting in easier and quicker. The information
written by men who have been thru the school covers ail points from
beginning to end that you are interested in knowing. This information
cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing else to buv The
price is S1.00 or sent C. O. D. if you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 S. Hill St. Los Angeles, Calif.

Before Buying Athletic Supplies Visit Your
Store

It Will Mean a Real Saving to You
"EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street SellnagroT»

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Eea & Derick, lee.
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin

- SODAS
— SelinegrovB

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH. A.M. D.D.. President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strom courses in Liberal Arts. Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Carmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all. Character as the hall
mark of culture

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBl.RGER, Ph.D . Dean.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

'

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Qreen Houses

BELL 32-Y

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

SELINSGROVE

NEW STAR AND BLUE RIBBON
DOLLAR BOOKS

Trails of the Hunted, by
Abraham Lincoln, by
George Washington, by

James Clark
Lord Charnwood
W. E. Woodward

FRYLING STATIONERY CO.
411 Market Street Sunbury. Penaa.
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OMMNECEMENT PROGRAM HOLDS

CELEBRITIES IN SPEAKING FIELD

Prom Climaxes the
;MAY QUEEN AND COURT ENTERTAINED

May Day Activities! IN PERFORMANCE BEFORE CROWD

Alumni Day and Class Day Ceremonies Will be

Climaxed by Sorority and Fraternity Dances.

President Smith's Reception Alumni Day
— — 4> —

preparations have been completed. Baccalaureate Speaker
or an outstanding Commencement

|

r
elebration which begins with the an-

ual banquet of Pi Gamma Mu, Na-

ional Social Science Honor society in

Seibert Hall on Tuesday. May 31.

The commencement program will

omprise three outstanding speakers.

[tie baccalaureate sermon will be de-

ivered in the Trinity Lutheran Church

on Sunday morning. June 5 by the

leverend Boyd Edwards, headmaster

if the Mercersburg Academy. At the

vening services the Reverend Clarence

! Krumbholz, of Pittsburgh, will con-

duct the graduating exercises of the

Department of Theology.

Commencement proceedings will

ome to a fitting climax when Dr. Her-

nan Harrell Home, a professor at New
?ork University, addresses the grad-

uating class of '32. Dean George F.

3unkelberger will recommend the de-

[tees which will be bestowed by Presi-

lent G. Morris Smith.

On Thursday evening, June 2. the

»rority parties will hold sway for

;hree hours at the various fraternity

louses on the campus. Senior class

lay exercises with the presentation of

the class gift by W. Frederick Wilks i

ind the acceptance by Dr. G. Morris

smith, president of Susquehanna Uni-

rersity, will take place Friday morn-
ne and will be followed by a luncheon

tndered to the graduating class by
President and Mrs. Smith at the Sus-

juehanna Valley Country Club.

The annual music recital by the stu-

ients of the Conservatory of Music,

ifhich will be given in Seibert Hall,

Kill be a feature on Friday evening's

program. At 9 o'clock the fraternities

irill begin their commencement dances

n their respective houses. Elaborate

ilans are being made for the success

if each dance.

The "Red Letter Day" of the week

nil be Alumni Day, which will be ob-

served on Saturday, May 4. and will

x opened by an alumni luncheon and
Business meeting at noon. Class re-

unions and informal sports will take

place during the entire afternoon. At 4

aclock the University Band will ren-

r a concert at President Smith's re-

reption at Pine Lawn. The alumni

banquet and play will be the evening

features.

The final event will be the University

Dinner for guests and friends, which

till be served at the Horton Dining

Hall on Monday, June 6, at 12:30

aclock.

-S-

"Al Hollander's Band" With Contrast-

ing; Black and White Decorations

Appealed to the Modernistic

DR. BOYD EDWARDS

Noted German Actor

Appears In Recital

As a fitting close to Susquehanna's
May Day, the Juniors held their an-
nual Prom in the Alumni Gymnasium,
with music by Al Hollander's eleven-

piece band.

The decorations of black and white

gave an atmosphere of modernism to

the dance, quite in keeping with the

gala spirit of the crowd. An entirely

new idea waws carried out in separate

fraternity and sorority booths which
provided rest for weary dancers. The
favors were wooden jewel-boxes, en-

graved with the letter "S", and the

programs of matching wood were
similarly engraved.

"Al" Hollander's music seemed to

meet with as much approval on Sus-
quehanna's campus, as it has on others.

The guests of the Juniors were: Dr.

and Mrs. G. M. Smith, Dr. George
Dunkleberger, Dr. and Mrs. W. Ahl,

Miss Naomi K. Hade. Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Leese, Professor and Mrs. F.

C. Stevens. Many alumni also return-

ed for the dance.

The success of this affair was due
to the untiring efforts of the commit-
tee, composed of John Ballentine,

chairman. Fred Carl, Paul Edwards.
Esther Geisel, Beatrice Gentzler, Bar-
bara Jones. Joseph Maimon. Walter
Metzger, and Jack Petry.

Class of '36 Will be Subject to Seven-
teen Rules Adopted by Men's

Student Council

which was composed of the Misses
Harriet R. Leese. Edna E. Williamson.

Women's Club Sponsors
Tree Planting Ceremony

Formally opening the Washington
Bicentennial program on Saturday

Horning, the Women's Club of Selins-

frove conducted a tree planting and
jlot dedication along the Susquehanna
Prail at the junction of the road to I

'reeburg

Following the introductory playing

t "America" by the Susquehanna Uni-
{

ersity Band, Dr. Walter C. Beck de-
j

nered the Invocation, and Dr. G. Mor-
|

is Smith gave an address.

Miss Noami K. Hade then rendered

I solo selection. "Trees", accompanied I

>y the University Band. Mrs. William
j

Groce. President of the Woman's
:iub then conducted the dedicatory!

ieremony, the Reverend Earl G. Kline :

ollowing with the Benediction.

A community parade was held in the

ifternoon. with the school children.

raternal, patriotic, civic, and business

rganizations of Selinsgrove taking

)art.

Max Montor, celebrated German ac-

tor, delivered a Goethe Recital in Sei-

bert Chapel Hall of Susquehanna Uni-

versity, last evening. Professor Freder-

ick Stevens, of the Conservatory, ap-

oeared on the program and rendered

several vocal solos.

Max Montor waws born in Vienna

and studied for the stage at the Im-
perial Conservatory of Dramatic Art

in his native city. He made his debut

in Zurich. Switzerland, as Mephisto-

pheles in Goethe's Faust. Extensive

tours took him through Austria. Ger-

many and Switzerland, with longer

engagements at Hamburg. Munich and

Berlin.

In this country he first appeared on

Broadway as Captain Edgar in Strind-

berg's "Dance of Death," and also as

Ibsen's Rosmer. When Eva Le Gal-

lienne and Walter Hampden opened

their own theaters in New York. Max
Montor played with outstanding suc-

cess opposite these stars in their cele-

brated productions of Ibsen's Master

Builder and Hamlet. He has made ap-

pearances at most of the leading uni-

versities of the country. He gives the

entire drama from beginning to end,

interpreting every character himself—

without a book.

S

Two More Seniors

Will Give Recital

Annual Dedication

Goes to Dr. Ahl

Lanthorn Honor Decided by Popular
Vote of Junior Class Members;

No Formal Dedication

Washington Pageant Presented Before Large
Crowd. 200 College Students and School Chil-
dren Took Part in Tableau Under Miss Reeder

Rpfflllatifin^ Tft Rfl Coronation of Miss Anna Dunkel-llCgUIdUUIi;* 1U DC berger. of Mt. Carmel. as Queen of May
Ai j v _- at Susquehanna climaxed a day of col-

unserved iNext Year orful acuvit
-v as tne university and the

town of Selinsgrove combined to cele-
brate the George Washington Bi-Cen-
tennial last Saturday.
Following a community parade ear-

lier in the afternoon, an unusually
large crowd gathered at the approach

Seventeen regulations to be observed
'"

of evening to witness the coronation
by next year's Freshmen were adopter) I

of Miss Dunkelberger by the Lady-in-
and approved by the Men's Student I

Waiting. Miss Mary Esther Potter, of
Council at a meeting held in Steele

|

Antes Fort. Pa., attended by her court,
Science Hall last Thursday evening.

Selon Dockey, Paul Edwards. Wil-
liam Swarm, and Bruce Worthington Dorotn y V, Puckey. Etta E. Mumaw
were the members of the rules com- Mary R Weaverling and Thelma E
mittee. who formulated the three new Crebs

traditions which were added to the list Mrs. Anna Knight Gregory, the only
of fourteen rules observed by this year's living Daughter of the American Revo-
Freshman class. lution in Pennsylvania, and one of the

The class rules, which will go into
seven stiI1 alive in America today, was

effect next year, are: tne guest of honor, viewing the cere-

1—All men of Freshman standing mony and ensuing pageant. Mrs
shall observe these traditions. Knight's home is on South Market
2—Dress regulations; to be worn at

street
'
Selinsgrove.

all times, except as provided in ie> be- More than 200 college students and
!ow: school children took part in the Georae

(•) Freshmen shall wear maroon Washington tableau, under the direc-

dinks with orange trim. tion of Miss Dorothy Welsh Reeder,

<b) Freshmen shall wear plain black wnich represented six episodes in the

ties. life of Washington.

ic) Freshmen shall wear plain black
j

The first scene opened with Wash-
socks properly supported.

;
ington at the age of 16. when Lord

id) Each Freshman shall wear an ;

Fairfax offered him the position of

identification tag, upon which his name
j

surveyor. Next he was seen at the
is legibly printed in block letters not

j

French fort in western Pennsylvania,
less than one-half inch in height, in ' asking the French to leave the terrt-

plain view until November 15th.

Dinks and identification tags

tory. The third episode is founded on

shall the period following the French and
be purchased through the Student Co- ]

Indian War. after Washington's mar-

Members of the 1933 Lanthorn staff

and the entire Junior Class wish to

j

announce the dedication of this year's

volume of the yearbook to Dr. Augus-
tus William Ahl.

Since the annual is representative

of the class of 1933, it was decided this

year to determine the dedication by
secret ballot of the members of the

i Junior Class, the results of which
showed Dr. Ahl to have received a de-
cided majority of votes.

Due to the uncertain and late date

I
of the publication of this year's Lan-
thorn, there will be no formal dedi-
cation, but through the medium of

"The Susquehanna" the Class of '33

and members of the staff wish to ex-
tend their hearty congratulations to

Dr. Ahl.

operative Store.) riage to Martha Custis. The Revolu-
<e> Freshmen are not required to tion in full swing, showing the per-

wear dress regulations from Saturday '°d of mobilization and gloomy per-

5 P. M. until Monday morning, on fac- i°ds of the war comprised the fourth

ulty approved holidays, and when on and fifth scenes, while the final epi-

trips. sode is drawn from Washington's in-

3—Freshmen shall not wear any high auguration.

or prep school insignia. Cast of characters in the order of
4—Freshmen shall use the side en- their appearance:

trances to Gustavus Adolphus Hall, Spirit of History Janet Leitzeil

5—Freshmen shall keep their coats Mary Washington .... Lucille Lehman
buttoned and shall at no time carry Lawrence Washington. Jack Auchmuty
their hands in their pockets.

j

Washington Merle Hubbard
6—Freshmen shall remain seated in

j Lord Fairfax Lee Fairchild

Davidson William Whitely

Van Bramm Harold Rowe
chapel until everyone else has depart-

ed.

7—Freshmen shall limit their smok- Saint Pierre Jack Petry
ing to their own dormitories. Martha Washington . . Muriel Camerer

Lecturers from Penn
Address Classes

8—No Freshman shall be seen with Mrs. Mason Virginia Andrews
a girl on the campus or in Selinsgrove < Colonel Mason Luke Rhoads
at any time, except at college social

|
Negro Mammy . . Mary Ann Cressman

functions, until after the first semes- ' Negro Servants. John Kindsvatter and

Isabella Wagner, Pianist, and Anna
Leinbach, Soprano, Offer Varied

Programs for Thursday

alvin Naugle Elected

to the Athletic Board
Calvin Naugle. a member of the
Sophomore class, was elected as the
i urth student representative to the

Uhletic Board on the third ballot,

uving received a majority of the votes

;

ast at the election, which was held

ifter the chapel exercises, last Thurs-
iay morning. His opponents for the
ifflce were Fred Carl and Lee Rishel.

The following men will represent the

tudent body on the Athletic Board
luring the coming year: William Caro-
an, Robert McGeehan. Harold Kramer

,]

u.d Calvin Naugle

On Thursday evening at 8:15, in Sei-

bert Hall Chapel, Misses Isabel Wag-
ner, pianist, and Anne Leinbach, so-

prano, will give their Senior recital.

Miss Wagner is a pupil of Professor

Sheldon, and is majoring in piano, a-

long with the Public School Music

course She has demonstrated her tal-

ent before in recitals. Before coming

to Susquehanna University, Miss Wag-
ner graduated from Marion Junior

College. Her program will be made up

of a Chopin Concerto, and other num-
bers by such composers as Dedussy.

Schubert. Sinding. and Gluck

Miss Leinbach has studied voice un-

der Mrs Rodgers her four years on
this campus, and needs no introduc-

tion to those who attend University

musical performances Her program
will be greatly varied, ranging from

the lighter compositions to a difficult

aria from Mozart's opera, the "Magic

Flute." to be sung in Italian. Several

French songs are also included in her

repertoire.

S
True Enough

Mother had placed sticky flypaper

about the house Shortly afterward,

she found little Richard holding the

screen door wide open. When she re-

monstrated, Richard said, "Well, how
are you going to catch 'em if you
don't let em in?"

On Saturday morning. May 21. 1932.

students in English at the university
were addressed by two visiting lec-

turers. Dr. Beaumont S. Brustle and
\
Dr. Godfrey F. Singer, from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Dr. Bruestle
lectured upon "The plays of Eugene
O'Neill," and developed the idea that
the early one -act plays of the Ameri-
can dramatist served as a complete
laboratory for the creation of his later

full-length plays.

Dr. Singer discussed the subject of

"Shakespeare in the Theatre" and pre-
sented sketches of the manner in

which Shakespearean plays have been
presented during the past three hun-
dred years.

Dr. Brustle and Dr. Singer came to

Susquehanna upon the invitation of

Dr. Wilson and spoke to the classes

of Miss Corbin and Dr Wilson

ter.

9—No Freshman shall be permitted

to escort a girl to, or at from any in-

tercollegiate athletic event on the cam-
pus.

10—Every Freshman shall give right

of way to those students in the classes

above him and to faculty members
11

Glenroy Bishop.

Concert Tonight by
the University Band

Tonight at 815 in Seibert Hal! Cha-
pel, the University Band will give its

Freshmen shall attend cheering i
annual concert. The band is composed

practice when called by the cheer

leaders and shall be present at all

athletic events and shall occupy the

section reserved for them.

of approximately thirty men. under
the direction of Prof. Elrose Allison

A varied program will be given, with
selections from Victor Herbert, sev-

12—Freshmen are subject to the call eral marches, and other numbers. The
i of the various managerial staffs, and ' doors between the dining hall and
will perform promptly and cheerfully

j

chapel will be thrown open to alleviate

all work assigned to them by duly au-

thorized persons

13—Freshmen shall not cut campus:
they shall keep to the walks

14—Freshmen shall not place class

numerals or posters on or about

the campus or Selinsgrove

15—Freshmen shall raise their dinks

the volume of sound, caused by the

vibration of wind instruments

The program to be given is as fol-

lows

Stepping Along Goldman
Zampa Overture Herrold

Tree.-, Rasbae!'

Soloist. Mr Bennardi

Miss Hade Hostess to

Campus (Tub Members
At the final meeting of the season

the Campus Club was entertained at

! tea in Seibert Hall by Muss Naomi K
Hade, dean of Susquehanna University.

!
last Thursday afternoon.

Miss Hade was assisted in serving by
Belle Strothers Clara Corbin.

Thelma Armagost, Lucy T. living

|

Emily Swettman, Alice Bickerstaff,

]
Mary Potteiger. Agnes Grove, and
Dorothy Reeder.

Mrs. G, Morris Smith succeeds Mrs
Paul J. Ovrebo as chairman of the
campus club for the ensuing year

to all members of the faculty and shall
|

Cavatine. from Barber of Seville—Ris-

speak to all students at all times s '" ;

16—Freshmen shall carry their Stu- Soloist, Mr Shade

dent Handbooks and shall display
i Norwegian Dances, Nos 2 and 3—Grieg

them when requested.

17—Freshmen shall answer teleph me
calls when in the proximity of Has-

-mser Hall.

These traditions are effective until

the annual University Day Moving Victor Herbert Favorites

Up Day». to be observed on the third Alma Mater
Wednesdav in Ma\

Wood

.us'

I Love to Hear You Singing

Soloist. Mr Stirhne

My Rosary

Soloist Mr Caruth
Peace Centennial . . Borsoiot

Lake
Sheldon

PI GAMMA MU BAN-
Ql ET ON

SCIENCE CLIB ELECTS OFFICER

>

On Tuesday May 17. the Honor
MAY 31 Science Club held their last moiv

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

The Social Committee of Pi Gamma meeting, at which they elected officers

Mu has completed its plan for the an- for the Mining year The officers elect-

nual banquet of the organization which ed are Harry Carl. President; Man-
will be held Tuesday May 31 The anne Walborn. Vice President: Grace
principal speaker will be Dr. Lee Fran- Boyle, Secretary-Treasurer. Plans were
cis Lybarger. a well known public

j

discussed to make next year one of un-
speaker The members are looking for- usual importance to all members of

ward to a very pleasant affair the Club
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Seibcrt Hall Echoes

With so much going on, it was more
or less quite a week-end for Susque-
hanna.

The old Dorm certainly had its mul-

cess.

Numbers of the Alumni were back
and they seemed to enjoy themselves.

Was the Prom a success? Needless
> say it was one of the best and mo:

original ever staged, and here's to '33

S. U. PEPYS

out men who will be better to lead, because they learned to fol-

low ami will also induce stability and character besides a pro-
per respect for Susquehanna University. —

— <S>— Omega Delta Sigma
Omega Delta Sigma Sorority delight-

fully entertained at a bridge and din
ner by Mrs. Russel Gilbert. Mrs. Gil
bert entertained the seniors of the
sorority on Tuesday afternoon and the

agree that May Day was a huge sue- J?™"*
T B's^ ">?&** «> authen-

j on each respective day They received

Lp fP
h

at
T
n

°
f

i
hC

°
ld dErkey

•

a beautiful Httle lamp. The g£ enslave, as he sets ud the MavDolp for < , **. ,

the kiddies
. . . KinLatter plays simi I

^ ^^^.'""^sely and had a

w. ™i„ Z j „ ' p y5> sm" very charming time.

ordinal ever >f**d a „« h-™... *. « £""£.,?£ "^ diSP'ay Fisher - R«th Steele, and Gertrudeof equestrian ability ... the Band ren- Wa]ker
'

ders novel arrangement of "Yankee
Doodle"

. . . replica of the Spirit of '76

"Mood Indigo" went over big—es-
pecially with members of the Seibert

|

Hall Club, or better yet, members of
' quite realistic except for the absence

the "ball and chain" club.

We hear that "Dot" Hutter was dis-
appointed because "Star Dust" wasn't
sung.

of the battlefield.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Sigma Alpha Iota were glad to wel-

come back to Susquehanna for May

After watching several one-armed
Day the fo!lowinS alumnae: Rose Ann

id otherwise handicapped track ath-
Gumbert

'
Dorothy Leisher. and Kath-

ryn Morning.
and otherwise handicapped track ath-
letes perform with considerable abil-
ity in the high jump, hurdles, and oth-
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FINANCIAL HOLOCAUST
For gome years in the past the Junior Prom Committee has

been faced with a substantia] deficit in its treasury following the
Prom. This year's '-lass is an ultimate and notable example of
a financial sacrifice for no good reason what-so-ever.

Tine, the Committee has contended with a terrible condi- QT?i™™ls
,.

the *"* lssl:

,. ,',.,„,, ,, .,
• ... .... 4.

SUSQLEHANNA for this year, we bid

Kappa Delta Phi

w«. .udird, and Inez Saiver were

ion "If
back ioT the May Day exercises

-
and

they put any one-legged men in the

Even May Day had the "pairs" when tw°-mile r™. I'm gonna quit!"

Lu" Lehman's tastes all lie in the
er events at the Conference on Sat- Tpna «.S?ITM?^S

P
|V

EDITORIAL
VSOR

: DR . A . „. WILSON same direction, judging from her es-
"<*»• j**-" Bishop was finally ^oXe'Z £\^~ -

EUSINESS DR. CHARLES LEESE cort to *" ^m. heard
J«

exclaim m exasperation, "If ^^ ^J^^
On Thursday evening, May 19. the

Questions of moment on the cam- f'^T
° f Si

f
ma siemaJ* 14* enter-

Some people say that the gentle art •»:-*• - - ^ing to collect that £*£%S^i£j^TS!JS
conversation has been lost-they g«* ">r tJeProm? Jon Ballen . *?»*£JJ^Er£ ^JJ

S«WiT?BswC vi

?

ed by the pledges. After a deligV
1 ful evening the girls returned to Sei-

it came to the Minuet.

of conversa been lost—they
utside the tele-

phones on every floor before ten-thirty
each night.

Since this the last issue of THE

*

• ••••• a

can I get home after the last exam?
'Ditto)

. . . Should I cram, or rest my
mind by sleeping and loafing after-
noons 'I Flunka Zam Fraternity!

(the

Is the Tennis
Team ever going to win a match?
'Manager Kozaki

. . . When is the
Lanthorn coming out?

. . . Aw. nertz!

bert Hall.

"Our Five and Ten"
(Maybe Fifteen)

By WOULD B. HISTORIAN

May 21, 1927

Registrar Horton Passes On"—Wil-
liam Thomas Horton. Registrar of the

tion emanating from the present depression, but the most out- you a fond fareSi LuV' meS I

When are " ^s to study?
standing evil was unnecessary and unexcusable, Human nature Main. Team)

is peenlia in its endeavor to undersell and in its cut-throat
tactics to secure material ends regardless of the means. The
Prom Committee made a blunder by submitting two tickets to ! Frnfprnirv Paw
«£ ; rz ",

lb"" " r "»• dr "> """"• i^ *- «
: .

.

... :hJ^srSffiMz* _.flOJU one tor themselves and to sell the remaining one at three ^^ and
*

e
* * * ' • • • • why can't the co-eds go out every University passed on to his eternal rp-

dollais. or els.- sell the tWO pasteboards. The twenty-first Of A dizzy round of campus activities^ S2?
? " the ex "Juniors are Seniors, ward during the past week.

Way was close at hand and the Juniors still had their tickets to
brought back many fraters who have aS i^tS

are J.hejx-Semors?
. .

(The news article contained many

*,.ll lm. ,l„, ,.,. • m •

, \! ' ' graduated. Lee Vorlaee Bill RnbPrt\ I

f the ex -Frosh are n°w Sopho- memoirs of this remarkable man. writ-
Sell, but there was an insufficient number of havers. Human na- R0bm wunderVciarena De^ S mores

'

why don,t they stop acting ,ike ten by various Professor« «n the cam-
ture allowed these people to sell their tickets for what thev are ling and Thurston Decker and Archie !

Freshmen ? Pus -
You wil1 remember that the pres-

worth at market price, ranging anywhere from twentV-five cents
Swan§er returned to the club home to Just whprp rii l 1J ,.

ent Horton DininB Hall is named in

i *i i n , > ;,. .

l
•

n> ' ^ciiiB
SDent f hmir« «Mtv, thn \ ust wnere dl <l the police squad do commemoration of the dauntless spirit

to three dollars. Such a selling, or rather underselling program Sers P sent the most g°°d on Mav^ watewai Mr. Horton showed in his work.)
causes dissatisfaction among the buyers and is hard On the per- Brother Reverend Lester Lutz visit-

^ P^.f or watching the baseball * * *

Mttrt nuke, the ,,!,, ,„,,,„. „,l, .,„„i,, is .«e«ed six Z™£%££ "'^ ^llZtZ^o^LV'tl'Z: -^n JTASL.-** Ma,
OOllars, does not necessarily mean that they will pay for tWO Charles Rummel brother of Herb

side of the raiIroad tra<*s? garet E. Kimble is finishing her sec-
tifkets. especially, since the Administration decided not to make Rummel. was a week-end visitor at the * * * \

* °nd year aS PrecePtress for tne wom -

collection from non-payers. The whole selling plan is weak and *— dmvn,own initiation
^TSS^SSi^Si '"m,. Kimble served m the capaci,

needs reeonstraction for next year's IT,,,,,. over wTlL^flSr of our
t0 an end

'
so must a11 bad ones

-
and of Dpon of Women ^^ the Preserj;

Since we have depreciated the destructible qualities of the Pled^s pleasantly jotted down we >

VIth thl
l

last lssue of
"The Susciue - Dean

-
Miss Naomi Hade. took the po-

tianUmwe must *„.„,„., :11 ,ntlw.,. ,t,.„ „nt ,.i;.!.;....,.. ;... ^a,t the coming of initiation. ^!^S!^^iJ!
amt 'lm th6ir 3iti0nJ

Epsilon Sigma
In parting

'
we cordially invite you May 26, 1917

Harold Kramer was elected nresi 1°
C°me ar°Und a"d See US SOme Ume: "The stafT takes this opportunity 01

dent of the Epsilon Sigma fraternitv
U

,

y°U US
'
bnng y°Ur ^W^ and earning all the students to register

at the weekly meet.nAeld on Ma ''nT bUt ' f J
'0U d°n,t

'

kind!y leave f°r the draft
'

A11 "^ wi» agister

18th. The remaining officers who were t Z^ vegetable matter
'
etc - at wlth the sheriff in their home county.

elected are- Fred Carl vice-Dresirient i

e
'
We are overstocked » such at (This sounds pugnacious-well, it is

Laird Gemberling, treasurer Nelson
i '"^f"

1 ^^L the 6reat W°rld War caused Uncl"

King, secretary Daniel McKelvev Jr ' u *
y0U may g0

'

d0
'
and Sam to invite ,force

'
its students We

chaplain, and Daniel McMullen moni "
I

t?"lk aS y0U hke with the assurance action. The article also contained tl-

tnr Trvo„i, D „ t>_ '.. that the Nertzes will see and hear list of questions to be answered in reg-
nothing. So take the padding from istering.)

your keyholes, open up another keg, "Varsity Baseball Team Loses to
and drink to the passing of— Lebanon Valley College. 5-4."

R. V. and I. M NERTZ. (Big scores were not in vogue dur-
S ing this period of the college sport Of

COLLEGE GRAD RE- course this means that the teams are

Selling plan, we must suggest another that will eliminate the evils
that we find in the present system. By requiring each Junior to
be assessed three dollars, for which lie will be allowed to enter
the Prom "on his lace", you would not inn the risk of having
some person slip through the fingers of the men at the door
Further, have a central office or offices where Prom tickets will

be sold, to people outside of the class, nt a standard price. Such
a plan will not permit the pernicious element of underselling.
Those people not wishing to go to the I'roni will nol buy a tick-
et, and ^o merely because they can gel one foT fifty cents, and
people who wish to go will nol 1m> kept away because the price
is Standard. This shows the fallacy of the stmlent-to-stlldent
plan. The Committee should have complete control of the sale

tor. Frank Ramsey, Benjamin Moyer.
Fred Carl and Daniel McKelvey, Jr..
were elected to the Board of Trustees.
Harold Crossman '30 and Joseph

Smith, both of Bradford; Ralph Gram-
ley '25, of Forty Fort; Clair Dreibelbis.
of Mifflinburg

Of tickets and thereby reap the reward of a better financial con- JohnTnko"^ b^2nJ£ZZ were
CE1VES ADVANCEMENT getting better.)

dltion. among the visitors and alumni' who
! h
M" ^ T

P Moller
:

Jr
' '21 **** ~

spent the week-end at the house
!

a"na Umverslty' h™ oeen elected Indignant
vice-president and treasurer, in charge what was that bride so provoked

S

The present financial uproar of the world is expressed by
the word—holocaust; the Juniori ami the Prom Committee feel
the same way aiMait their condition.

of construction, installation and fin-
aboutr -

asked the grocer.
-'*«---- - "Oh," replied the clerk, "yesterday 1

— —

The local

,1

chtSJr
,a

heW
e

n. elem™ ance
' * **» *' * ***** «lMi**i£

I J!^ 7&*
f

the
"
clerk

'

'"yesterday I

„,„ ix-iasrt r

«

; r \
s«-SS 55S SfsragrKsH^HHa«not to he Complimented, but rather condemned, for its poor the coming semester are: President : S!

n
>-
S
.£

f thf organization. when she opened them!"
Show of business methods. Tile result is that the present dun- Walter Metier; vice president. George
ioiV folly should be a Warning to the future classes thai a Prom

Wentze
,

1: ™tary, Robert Sala; trea-

;-.
i .-I, • • .

'' (S " l,M
*' '

l< " 11 surer. James Bonsall; chaplain Calvin
is only successful when .t is paid for. A Prom can only be paid Naugle.

for when it i- rim on a snlid business basis. n,z
'

Naugle, a former student of

jS;

qiichaiuiii. visited the house on Sat-

,,„.„,,,' ,,,.,,,,
'"'dav "Tita" is a student of the

>>ll M Lh> Pierce School Of Business at Philadel-
The action of the Men's Student Council in adopting more

ingeni freshman rules to become effective next September is iMtiiratENTi
to be construed as a backward step. There is no doubt that If vo" to m Ben win

the lax rules have had an etieci upon the attitude of the fresh-
alul Hb<!t W(<)l!,e

> ln "
Girl Cr;

men this vnar Imili !,,« ,,i. ti,, ... . i i i
• • will miss a lot of laughsmen thii >iai both uu„,ds the uppoi-claasmen andtheunlver- Bennettl charm make. (

" n
-
x

-
'
h '' M,u s Btlldenl < (Mined has been, not ail institution

I

1** Lad>" the feature for Wi
demanding respect, but the butt of their jokes; hardly any of the Bntertainini mm.

;™ Hi

''f '

l;

!~ h ' hiy
1

'":' "'" '8i ' * ""•'•" «» i -™ 5ft.""" ",^
rewer than this ean sing the lust line of the "Alma Mater". This on 1 hura.

relaxation of discipline has had the deti imental outcome of ere-
I)!(llIy {l[ ,hli1h and thlilK
On Friday, 'The Guilty Generation

'

a cinema with no machine pina but
plenty of action will be featured

Saturday will bring Hoot Gibson in
"The Local Bad Man
On May 30th and 31st The Lost

Squadron," a fine behlnd-the-acreenj
i n picture will be flashed on

silver sheet.

ating egoists galore

Many first year men come to college leaving the restraints
of home for tin- find time, Strict i c« shmeii rubs help to take the
place of parental restraint, aid in the acclimation of the new
man to his surroundings, and prepare him for his freedom, after
he has attained his balance. If taken seriously by the upper-
classmen and the incoming Fro&h, the new regulations will turn

v. ».-»

GRAD
SERIES

"Yes, 1 pitched a btt'

'31 and '32."

team of

"I'll say you did—best relief pitcher we
had. What you doing now?"

"Catching now. 1 noticed a lot of bad

throws there in college, wild financial pitches,

money flung away, so I controlled my spend-

ing dollars—put some of them in a Lutheran

Brotherhood 'Special' insurance contract

—

and now I'm catching dividends and will

soon be catching old ,igc income."

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
(Legal Reserve Life nsurance)

Minnesota

for

MEN, WOMEN
and

children Minneapolis •'•
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Trackmen Vanquish Nine Crumbles for Team in Best Form
Bisons in Dual Meet Bisons; 9 - 3 Score Defeats Danville

TUESDAY. MAY 24, 1932

S. V. Boys Smashed Seven Meet Rec-
ords and Three College Records to

Best Old Foes from Lewisburg

Breaking records right and left, the
Susquehanna Crusaders defeated Buck-
nell in a dual meet staged in the Buck-
nell Stadium at Lewisburg Wednesday.
The Orange and Maroon trackmen
broke seven meet records and Captain
Neiswenter, Bill Swarm and John
Hanna carved new college records for

themselves in the high hurdles, broad
jump and javelin throw.
Captain^ Neiswenter topped the high

hurdles at 16 seconds flat, setting a

new college and meet record. The old

meet record, which was held by Neis-
wenter was lowered by 6-10 of - seca
ond. Bill Swarm shattered the meet
record in the broad jump when he
jumped 21 ft. 5 inches, also establish-

ing a new college record.

Johnny Meyers accumulated three
new meet records; lowered the record
2-10 of a second in the 100-yard dash.
ran the 220 yard dash and low hurdles
in a second less time.

In the 440-yard dash. Swarm slightly-

bettered his former meet record with
the time of 53.2 seconds. John Hanna
tossed the javelin 155 ft. 4 inches to 1

establish a new school meet record and
1

also a college record.

Captain Coates of Bucknell held his

former meet record in the 880 and mile
run. Sullivan of Bucknell established
he pole vault record at 10 ft. 9 inches.

Mackenzie jumped the high jump at

five feet six inches to equal the record
held by Gerhardt. a former Susque-
hanna star. Oeiger and Jones of Buck-
nell also continue to hold the meet
records in the discus and .-hot put.

Fry and Danks Both Yield 10 Hits,
But Crusaders Only Cross Plate 3

Times. Errors Cause of Defeat

Crusaders Crushed

By Lebanon Valley

Three Hits Apiece hy Scheaffer, Mor-
row, and Spigelmyer Not Sufficient
to Overcome Opponents' Sixteen

With eight hits, two free passes to

first, and two errors which resulted in

ten runs in the first inning. Lebanon
Valley defeated the Crusaders in their
first meeting by a score of 17-4.

The Susquehanna scores came in the
eighth and ninth innings. In the
eiehth. Spigelmyer led off with a

triple. Morrow singled to score Spigel-
myer. Malasky and Martinec singled
to score Morrow. With one out in the
ninth. Shaeffer singled. Maimon drew
a free pass to first. Spigelmyer reach-
ed first on an error. Morrow singled
to score Shaeffer. Malasky reached
first while Maimon was being thrown
out at home. Martinec singled to score
Spigelmyer.

Brinninger started on the mound for

the Orange and Maroon, but was im-
mediately touched for six hits. Mai-
.
.on relieved Brinninger in the first

nd retired the side after allowing
them two hits. Maimon was forced to

retire in the seventh in favor of Danks
Spigelmyer, Morrow and Shaeffer led

the Crusaders* hitting attack with
three hits apiece, one of Spigelmyer's
being a triple. Boran led at bat for

Lebanon Valley with a home run, triple
and a single.

Susquehanna
AB R H O A E

Spigelmyer, 3b 5 2 3 2 3
Morrow, cf 5 1 3 4 1

Malasky. If 5 o 1 1 1

Martinec, rf 5 2 2 1

Palmer, lb 4 1 6 3

Eisenhower, lb 1 1

Hanna. 2b 4 4 1

foltz, ss 3 1 2 3

Shaeffer. c 3 1 3 1 1

Brinninger. p
Maimon, p ,3 2

Danks. p
'Anderson 100 00
Tot.r- 39 4 13 2 8 8

Lebanon Valley

AB R H O A E
ShorHedge, cf , . . 4 2 3 1

Rl>rt-
- 6 3 3 14

Boran, 2b 6 3 3 2 3
Wuiinnu, rf i 3 3 10

3b 5 2 1 13 1

Stewart. If .. 4 12 10 1

2

3 1 1 8

P 4 12 4
i 4 1 1 10

To?-al.s 45 17 16 27 15 1

Hit for Foltz in 9th.

Three base bits—Spigelmyer. Bon
home run—Boran; doubles—Williams

t; double plays— Moltz to Hanna
r, Martinec to Pain*

er 10 Hanna. Wood to Borai
Den » tick out—by Wood 6, by
3nnnir.Mcr 1, by Danks 1; base on balls
—off Wood 2, off Brinninger 1, off Mai-
iion 5; hit by pitcher—Light bv Brin-

er.

The Susquehanna nine crumbled be-
fore the Bucknell Bisons on Saturday
in the annual May Day game held on
University Field, and lost by a score of '.

9-3 in a game featured with errors.
Bucknell took the lead in the second

inning by scoring two runs on a triple, !

a single and an error. They added two
more in the third on an error, a single

I

and a double by Hinkle. One more was
added in the fifth on two errors and a
single. In the seventh inning, they:
scored four on a base on balls, four
errors, and singles by Peters. Mills and
Ruch.
The first of Susquehanna's scores

came in the fourth inning when Mar-
tinec tripled and scored on Palmer's
single to right field. They added an-
other in the sixth on Palmer's double
and a single by Hanna. The last run I

came in the eighth when Hanna drew
a base on balls and advanced to sec-
ond as Fry was throwing Foltz out at
fiirst. Shaeffer singled to score Hanna
from second.

Danks was on the mound for the Or-
;

ange and Maroon and would have
turned in a victory had it not been for

:
the costly errors. His offerings were
found for ten hits, the same number
as in the previous game with Buck-
nell. but they scored nine runs where-
as they scored only three in the first

same. Susquehanna found Pry for
ten hits, three less than in the first

• but wewre only able fo convert
them into three runs. Both pitchers
i Uowed ten hits and had seven strike-
outs.

Stroup, Palmer and Hanna led at the
bat for the Orange and Maroon with
two hits apiece. Vetter and Peters each
had three hits for Bucknell. Peters
having a triple and two singles.

Summary:
Susquehanna

AB R H O A E
Spigelmyer, 3b 4 1 52
Stroup. cf 5 2 1

Malasky, If 5 1

Martinec, rf 5 1 1 1

Palmer, lb 4 1 2 11 2
Hanna, 2b 3 1 2 2 3 1

Foltz, ss 4 4 3 2
Shaeffer. c 4 1 8 2
Danks. p 3

Totals 37 3 10 27 10 9
Bucknell

AB R H O A E
Shaw, 2b 5 5 2

Hcan, ss 4 3 4

Vetter, rf
, cf 5 2 3

Neid, c 4 9
Hinkle, If 5 1 1 2
Peters, lb 5 2 3 6
Mills, 3b 5 1 1 2
Ruch. cf, rf 4 2 2
Fry. p 4 00 1 4

Totals 41 9 10 27 10

Three base hits—Peters, Martinec;
two base hits—Hinkle, Palmer; struck
out—by Fry . by Danks 7: base on balls
—off Fry 2. Danks 2; hit by pitcher—
Spigelmyer. by Fry.

Three Double Plays Feature 10-4 Vic-
tory Over State Hospital Nine.

Brinninger Gives_ Six Hits

After losing to Lebanon Valley in a
game featured with many errors. Sus-
quehanna staged a come-back and
turned in their best fielding perform-
ance of the season when they defeated
the Danville State Hospital team at
Danville on Friday by a score of 10-4.

The Crusaders could not be stopped
as they turned many hits into outs.
At the bat, they pounded out the offer-
ings of Shipe and Bendinsky for fifteen
hits. Another feature of the game was
three double plays turned in by the
Orange and Maroon. Morrow, at sec-
ond for Hanna, took every chance
without a slip-up, while Anderson, in
center field for Stroup. handled that
position like a veteran.

Shaeffer, Anderson and Foltz led at
the bat for Susquehanna with three
hits apiece. Shaeffer and Anderson
each having a triple. Malasky was
close second with two singles. Kramer
led his Hospital team-mates with two
singles while Conrad was second with
triple.

Brinninger did the pitching for the
Crusaders and turned in his best per-

I formance of the season by holding the
[Hospital team to six hits. His success
was largely due to the fine support
given to him by his team-mates. Shipe
Parted for the Hospital but was forced
to give way to Bendinsky in the fifth
inning.

Susquehanna AB R H OP A E i

Spigelmyer, 3b. . 5 1 1 2 2 1

1

M. rrow, 2b 5 1 2 3
Malasky, If 4 1 2 !

Martinec, rf . . . . 5 1 1 3 \

Palmer, lb 4 1 l 8
j

Eisenhower, lb . 1
j

Anderson, cf . . . 5 3 4

Foltz. s.s 5 3 3 2 4 1
j

Shaeffer, C....5 1 3 4 1

Brinninger. p . . . 5 1 1 1 3

Both have received varsity football
awards. Martinec held down a varsity
halfback post last fall wwhile Hanna
waws the regular fullback for the Cru-
saders. These two boys were rated by
Coach Ullery as his best backfield men,
both being hard hitters and excellent
defensive players. Martinec did the
bulk of the punting and passing.
Several weeks ago, Martinec took first

position in the discus throw in the
Washington College meet, which en-
titles him to a track letter. Hanna
placed second in the same event and
second in the javelin throw, which
earned a track award for him.

These same athletes are doing their
part on Susquehanna's baseball team
this season, which is one of the best
on record and is credited with victories
over Penn State and Bucknell. Mar-
tinec patrols the outfield for Coach
Ullery and is also available as a relief
catcher. Hanna is guardian of the key-
stone sack and is leading his team-
mates in the hitting department.

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-847 Market St. Sunbury

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

TRY
Our Hot Dogs & Rolls
All Pull Grown stock, No Puppies

BINGAMAN'S
NICKELETTE

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERAND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

"The Student's Friend'

FARLING
Quick Lunch

43 10 15 27 12
Danville State Hospital
Henri. 2b 4 1 l 4 3
Kramer, lb 4 1 2 11
Savage, 3b 4 3 3
Catherman, cf . . 4 1 2
Berdinsky. rf, p . 4 1 1

Slessler. If 3 1 O
Gulick. ss 3 1 2 4
Conrad, c 3 1 l 3 4
Shipe. p 1 2
LaBour. rf 2 1

21

ol

o|
0'

1

2

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

32 4 6 27 16 3

Three base hits—Conrad, Spigelmyer.
Shaeffer. Anderson. Brinninger.

|

Struck out—by Ship 1; by Bendinsky'
2; by Brinniger 4. Base on balls—off,
Shipe 1 off Brinniger 1, Double plays—'
Brinniger to Hanna to Palmer. Han-!
na to Foltz to Palmer. Hanna to Foltz

'

to Palmer.

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

ZELLNER'S
GARAGE

Gas—Oil—Grease
Auto Repairing

STUDENTS
try

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

EAT AT

' LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

J

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

Breaks Conference
and College Records

Track Team Fourth

InCP.CT.CMeet
Neiswenter Sets New Conference Rec-
ord in 220 Low Hurdles. Team To-

tals 2 Firsts, 2 Seconds, 5 Thirds

The Susquehanna track team took
fourth place in the C. P. C. T. C. meet
staged in the Bucknell Stadium on
Saturday afternoon. Susquehanna was
entered in Class B with Albright. Ur-
sinus. Drexel. Juniata, and Dickinson,
with Albright takine first place.

Susquehanna placed two firsts, twol
seconds, and five thirds in the meet.'
Swarm placed first in the 120 hieh
hurdles and Neiswenter placed first in

the 2l'0 low hurdles. Meyers had a
second in the 100 yard dash and 220:
yard low hurdles ' Tniekenmiller took'
third in the 220 yard dash, Botteiger
took third in the two mile run. and
Swarm placed third la the broad jump
and the 8E0 yard run.

W iyne Neiawenb r, Captain of the
inna track team, set 1 new

C, P. C. T. C record in the Chi

330 yard km hurdles, with the time
" ! L,

"

, ;) took a third
in ih" 120 high hurdles

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters
21 N. Third St. Sunburv Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Vrt burs, Penna.

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

FEEHRER BROS.
BARBERS

26 North Market Street

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-T—Selinsgrove

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY. PA.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber

CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
30 South Market Street

fee the Centra] Pennsylvania
e Track Com record in

H in the 220 yard Ion hurdles,
with the tin. 9 seconds at Lew-

Saturday He alao 1

1

and meet record in
|

hurdlei with a mark of 16 second
dual meet with Bucknell last

ternoon

Two Freshmen Win

3 Varsity Awards

For the first time , que-

1

hanna University ear, boast
I two

:imen athlete* who have won
I

varslfc; ,-rar

This uique lienor goal to Stephen
Martinec, ol Coaldak and John Han-
na, former Bradi h school alh-
lete

1
nam-

isin - rolled at Sus-
quehanna in recent v

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Paxton Brick Co.
Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Wataontown, Pa.
Factory— Pmtonvllle, Pa.

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOB $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

iS3 Mmrtet S4tm< Saatary. Pm.

STRAM31
sinhcry

Sunbury'a Finest

Theatre
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Sports Program Closes
With Lebanon Valley

Next week marks the close of Sus-
j

quehanna 1932 baseball and track sea-

1

son. Saturday. May 28, will find
j

Lebanon Valley here for the last home '

base ball game. On Decoration Day.
the Crusaders will close the season at

j

Juniata. Susquehanna has lost to both
\

of these teams in their first game but
are expected to make a better showing
than in their previous games.
The track team will travel to Juniata

on Friday. May 27. to wind up their

season. The Crusaders have lost to

this team for the past two years but
are expected to win this year. Susque-
hanna placed more first and seconds
in the C.P.C.T.C. meet than did Juni-
ata, and for that reason a close meet
is expected. Susquehanna will also
have her weight men available for that
meet, whereas they were not entered
on Saturday.

Netmen Take Three
Defeats Last Week

TUESDAY, MAY 24. 1932

Social Calendar

Tuesday, May 24

Recital Class, Seibert Hall, 4 P. M.
Band Concert. Seibert Hall Chapel,
8:15 P. M.

Wednesday, May 25

Sorority and Fraternity Meetings,

6:30 P. M.
Thursday, May 26

Church Choir. Trinity Church. 7:15

P. M.
Bus. Ad. Society. G. A. 105, 6:30

P. M.
Orchestra, Seibert Hall, 6:30 P. M.

Saturday, May 28

Lebanon Valley Game. University

Field.

An Unfair Remark
"My poor husband was a wonder-

ful artist." sighed the landlady as she
hacked at the pie crust, "and always

' said he found inspiration in my cook-
ing."

"A sculpture. I presume," said the
' gloomy boarder, surveying his bent
fork.

leav-

The New Cook
"What was your reason for

ing your last place?"
"Well, ma'am, the truth is that the

master and missus was always dicker-
in'."

"Really?"

"Yes, ma'am. When it wasn't me
and her. it was me and him."

The Susquehanna netmen failed toi

stage a comeback last week and lost!

three matches. On Tuesday, they met
Juniata on the home courts, but were!
forced to bow to them by a score of

6-2. Speer defeated Stewart, 6—3. 6-4,

and Adams defeated Settle 6-3, 6-1.

On Wednesday they journeyed to

Lebanon Valley, only to meet defeat
there by a score of 5-1. Petry and
Schlegel defeated Snyder and Rank in

doubles by a score of 6-3, 6-4.

On Friday they met Bucknell on the
home courts and again they lost, this

time with a score of 7-0

This week finds the Orange and Ma-
roon closing their season when they
go to Juniata on Friday, May 27. Per-
haps they may do better this time.

S

AUXILIARY TO HOLD
ITS FINAL MEETING

Wit That's Fit

Gentleman Wash
A little boy had taken his mother's

powder puff and was in the act of
powdering his face when his small
sister, aged 5, snatched it from him.
"You mustn't do that," she exclaimed,
"only ladies use powder. Gentleman
wash themselves."

And Those Were Quoted
"You enjoyed may latest book?"
"Yes, I thought those verses you

quoted from Tennyson were wonder-
ful!"

Prices of Other Years
Customer (from the country): "I'd

like a dollar dinner, please."
Hotel Restaurant Waiter: "Yes, sir.

On white or rye bread, sir?"

Per Request
The traveler arrived in the village

in the early hours of the morning,
and, proceeding to the inn. set down
his bag and threw stones at the win-
dows to waken the landlord. After a
while a window was thrown up and a

head peered out.

"Can I stay here for the night?"
shouted the traveler.

"Sure," was the reply. A moment
later a pillow came hurtling down.
"Take this,' 'the voice continued, "in
case you find the doorstep a bit hard!"

Right-Hand Man
The teacher was using the phono-

graph to make the children familiar
with good music.
Two famous opera singers had just

finished a duet, and the teacher said:
"Now. children, who can tell me the

names of the singers we have just
heard?"
"Caruso," replied a small boy,
"Yes. and who was singing with

Caruso?"
"His man Friday," was the discon-

certing answer.

Marvelous
"What a terrible writer Potts is! He

once sent a letter to Smithson, the
greengrocer, asking him to send round
some tomatoes."
"What happened?"
"Well, after Smithson had used it

for a passport to France and Spain,
and as a driving license in Italy, he
played it on the piano."

W. G. Phillips
COLLEGE TAILOR
Cleaning and Presging
SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 145-Y

The Women's Auxiliary of Susque-
hanna University will hold their last

meeting of the year on the first Sat-
urday in June. This organization has
helped Susquehanna in various val-

uable ways since the beginning of its

organization. Mrs. Magee, and Mrs.
Groce were charge of the selling of

sandwiches and cake at May Day on
Saturday, and they deserve much
credit for their fine work.

LOCAL PASTOR RECEIVES
HONORARY DEGREE

Rev. Dallas C. Baer. who received his
Bachelor of Divinity degree from Sus-
quehanna University in 1927, was
awarded the degree of Master of

Sacred Theology at the Commence-
ment exercises at Mt. Airy Theological
Seminary, of Philadelphia, which were
held on May 19th. At the present
time. Rev. Baer is pastor of the Trin-
ity Lutheran Church at Selinsgrove.

S
NOTICE

Members of the Freshman class de-'
siring to be candidates for the positions

j

of Sub Assistant Managers are request-
ed to present their names, in writing,

(

at the Gymnasium Office on or before
May 28th.

Juniors interested in the positions of
j

Assistant Treasurer in charge of Tic-
ket Sales and Student Advertising
Manager are requested to present their
names in writing at the Gymnasium
office on or before the above men-
tioned date.

NOTICE
All Crew Members. Supervisors, Team Captains and

Student subscription salospeople who wish to avail them-
selves of the opportunity for free scholarships made possi-
ble through the courtesy of the Leading Magazine Pub-
lisher's again this year are requested to apply to the nation-
al organizer M. Anthony Steele, Jr., Box 343, San Juan,
Porto Rico, stating qualifications fully.

M. P. MOLLER ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, collegess lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the particular
place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifications cm
request.

M. P. MOLLER, Inc.
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinsgrove, Pa.

ALUMNI NOTES
William R. Schwirian, a graduate of

Susquehanna University, was appoint-
ed to fill the pulpit of the First Luth-
eran Church at Watsontown.
The orchestra which will play at

Bedford Springs this summer will be
composed of several Susquehanna Uni-
versity students. They are Bryce Nico-
demus '31. William Adams '32. and
William Caruth '35.

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcome* Students' Account|

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF fl,850,000.00

s. u.
Book Store

20 % REDUCTION
on All Chilton

Pens, Pennants
and Pillows

Dance Programs
of the More Artistic Kind

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

"REM| MRER YOUH COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Sellnsirrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M. D.D.. President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts. Science Edu-
cation and Business Administration

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre. Coal Township and Mt Oarmel
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

* F^Ur ".
Year Pub,ic Sch00

'
Mus,c Course with decree in Bachelor ofMusic is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public

School Music.
Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sporta recreation

mark
V
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earne"tneM ,n »tud r- and ^ove all! ClUrate?' aa~be ha?l

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.

THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR

THEM!

XZESPIO (born with wings)

Exhibit A. Mercury - Exhibit B. Pegasus
In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't happennowadays Hence the United States Air Corps offers some attractive
inducements to you college students for whom it has built a S10.000.0W
institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you to fiv andwhile you are learning:

Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue

uniforms. * »

Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field atSan Antonio.

700 Men are taken in each year. The course requires a year to completeand includes over 200 hours of solo flying. Tho* who stay the fu^yearare commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air Corps Reserve.
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For

SSS yZ Sta> three T^hs and then resi*n y°u will receive
S225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to SanAntonio, and about 50 hours of solo flying. *

I
h
verl

er
™. 2-S

i
-?.

' Wl'M'?' of the Air CorP* Sives its membersa very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise

I
f
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are ready to

I* we ** compiled information
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H
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I?1* that WiU FKEPwKyou arm e at the field. If you haven't applied vet then by all meansget our
•

information. We tell you the entrance procedure and curtatetwists that make your getting in easier and quicker. t£ SfprSltton

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 S. Hill St. Los Angeles, Calif.

Before Buying Athletic Supplies Visit Your
Store

It Will Mean a Real Saving to You
"EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORK

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

Northumberland

B HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies

lit *J!u
ArNG * PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street
SeUn-fiv-i

SAVE WITH SAFETY
^_ LYTLE'S PHARMACY
soa* Fountain THE REXALL STORE

REGISTERED PHARMACY
Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Rea & Oerick, Inc.
Next to the Moviet

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury _ Northumberland - Shamokin - Seunagro

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGSPABTIES and FUNERALS-FLOWERS for aU OCGaSonV"

Vlaftora Always Welcome at Our Green Houaea

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

NEW STAR AND BLUE RIBBON
DOLLAR BOOKS

Trails of the Hunted, by
Abraham Lincoln, by
George Washington, by

- James Clark
Lord Oharnwood
W. E. Woodward

FRYLING STATIONERY CO.
411 Market Street

SnnblI_.
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84 DAYS OF TRAVEL AND STUDY IN

EUROPE AND MEDITERRANEAN LANDS

Number 6

By DR. GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER

Miss Evelyn Allison

Returns from Year's

Leave of Absence
During the past summer I spent

eighty-four days in Europe and the

Borderlands of the Mediterranean Sea.

We took the southern route across the

Atlantic, and after a voyage of eight

days reached Gibraltar. The Rock of

Gibraltar is a massive limestone rock

about three miles long, three-fourth

mile wide, and about 1400 feet high,

located at the extreme southern point

of Spain. This rock has its counter-

part on the opposite side of the strait

an 'the African Ooast. These twin

rocks were known to the ancients as

the Pillars of Hercules. As one ap-
proaches the rock from the sea, it

looks like a bare mountain of stone

SUSQUEHANNA OPENS 75th YEAR OF
ACTIVE SCHOLASTIC ATTAINMENT

Slba and Corsica on the way. Upon
j

Head of French Department Spends !

"rCSldent G. Morris Smith and Dr. William Rear-
ick. President of the Board, Address Student
Body in Opening Chapel Period, September 15.
Large Freshman Class

our arrival, the first object of interest

was smoking Vesuvius. I had been re-

peatedly told of the beauty of Naples,

!

its exquisite bay, and its picturesque i

streets Frankly, I was disappointed.
;

Eight Months in University of
Paris; Granted Honor

in Phonetics

Miss Evelyn R. Allison, head of the 1

'.

Among the things seen here and vicin-
j

French Department in the University ' Cnnlinmfti.n \\f r j« * o ..

ity of special interest to me were Pom- ' has returned recently from the Uni- ^"PnomorC W inS LwldieS Formally opening the college year,

AuxiHarV Srhnlar«hin
Susquehanna University also celebratedauAU,dl ' SCnOldrSnip her Diamond Jubilee at the exercises

devoid of all vegetation. The whole I for more than a thousand years. Any-
rock fairly bristles with artillery. As ' one at all interested in art galleries

strong as the Rock of Gibraltar is a
j

cannot afford to pass by beautiful

meaningful statement to the person i Florence. I lived in Venice for six

who has been privileged to see it.
J

days and really liked it. Here a person

Our next port of call was Algiers. !

doesn't need to run to catch street-

Algiers has a population of about 300.-
j

cars or dodge speeding automobiles.

000 consisting largely of French, Mo- ,Traffic C0PS and highway patrolmen

hammedans, or Arabs. Spaniards, tlal-
: are not to be found in Venice. The

ians and Jews. The city is under the

control of the French Government,
French is the recognized spoken lan-

guage, and the street signs and adver-

tisements are in French. We found
the movies and the Ford everywhere.

On some of the streets, it seemed that

every other house was a beer and wine-

shop. The best part of the city had a

distinctly modern appearance, and the

stores and market places were very at-

tractive. The older and poorer sections

of the city presented scenes of squalor

and degradation well-night indescrib-

able.

I spent the fourth of July in Cannes,

peii, the King's Palace. Tomb of Virgil, versity of Paris, where she spent the
Museum, and the historical town of one year leave of absence granted her
Puteoli. by the college. She docked in New
We traveled by train from Naples to

!
York, August 29, on the 8. S. Minne-

Rome, and from there to Florence and tonka
Venice. I believe it is worthwhile to

take a trip to Europe to see Rome
alone. Its many ruins represent the

history of a large part of the world

(Concluded on Page 4)
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Boston Sinfonietta

Is Well Received

Large Audience Enthusiastic Over the

First Star Course Presentation;

Arthur Fiedler Conducts

Enthusiasm to a most unusual degree

marked the reception of the Boston
Sinfonietta, under the direction of Mr.

Arthur Fiedler, in the first Star Course
,

exercises

«-___, in Seibert Hall Chapel on Thursdav

SuSh^r"' a SOPh°m0re at Sept€mber 15
- Addresses brnrGSusquehanna this year was awarded Morris Smith, president of the Univer-Uie scholarship of the Golden Memory sity, and by the Rev. Dr. WilliaTMBook by the Ladies Auxiliary of the Rearrick

university.

This scholarship is made up of con-
tributions from individuals and organ-
izations to memorialize certain per-
sons in the Golden Book.
In 1925 the auxiliary started this

fund and each year the sum increased

president of the Board of
Directors constituted the major part
of the ceremony, following which class-
room instruction immediately began.
This official opening of Susque-

hanna's seventy-fifth year of educa-
tional activity culminated a three day
program of orientation for the fresh-until its completion last March. This men and other new students An organ

is the second of such scholarships avail- prelude bv Professor Percy M Line-able to worthy and deserving students baugh, of the Conservator of Music
:

of the university.

^
and the procession of ^ fJ£j£
garbed in full academic regalia, im-
pressively opened the exercises.
After an address of welcome to the

entire body of students and faculty
s. Dr Smith introducted Dr.

Rearick as the principal speaker. Dr.
Rearick. who. in addition to being
president of the Board of Directors of
Susquehanna University, is also presi-
dent of the Susquehanna Synod and
pastor of the Elias Church in Mifflin-
burg. capably delivered an extempora-

Electoral Committee
of "The Susquehanna

Fills Few Vacancies rmber

At a recent meeting of the Electoral
' Committee of the Susquehanna Pub-

(

lishing Association A. Carl Messinger.

|

former editor-in-chief of "The Anvil"

j

weekly publication of the Valley Forge
Military Academy, was elected to one

!
of the vacancies on the Reportorial

neous address ta Place of the scheduled

!

Staff. Elmer Deveraux was selected to
sPeaker who w*s unable to appear.

|

fill the vacancy on the Business Staff In developing his topic "What Is
MtS3 Ei/ELY* 1 PLt.'SO*/'

, !![S^l?gBL!g^jg which wa
-

'mad; by' tteffeitat tf£ Your PuTOta CominTto N*ta£
Ranee. The city _is »»—» resort

j

tember 22. Every number on the well
|
p^h Department SustueharSa

retUm *° ^^ ' refmed t0 edU*

and watering place. Cannes is evi-
1 selected program brought forth sus

dently a very old city since walls going
j
tained applause from the large audi

back to Roman days are still standing.

Prom here we sailed for Naples, passing

University gave Miss Allison her first

degree and then she got her Masters
ence which attened the concert. Degree from Cohimbia UniverSity. She
The program was divided into two has done graduate work at Perm State

parts, the first of which was composed
; summer sessions, having attended the

of compositions from the early schools French Institute there. The summer
of music of the seventeenth and eigh- of 1928 was spent in France, where she
teenth centuries, and the second con- studied in the University of Grenoble,
sisting of those of modern masters. The past year's work was spent in the
Continued applause followed Haydn's Sorbonne. the linguistic school com-

"Symphony in D Major", Mr. Fiedler bined with the University of Paris.
gratified his appreciative audience at The student body at Sorbonne is

the end of the first half of the program comprised of interested French stu-

wT i in-
Dunkelberger, by presenting as an encore the graceful dents of many nationalities, including

European Travelers

To Address Chapel

Tomorrow Morning

Miss Evelyn Allison, and Miss

Lucy Irving Will Speak on
Topics of Interest

"Minuet for Strings" by Borzoni.

The Electoral Committee which is
Catlon as the "S^ard along the high-

composed of Luke Rhoads, president of
way of llfe which te to •* *• ^'

the publishing association- Dr Arthur
of the 5tudent

- He emphasized
H. Wilson, faculty advisor to the Edi-

the necessity of establishing an early

toral staff; Dr. Charles Leese. faculty
objectlve of attainment,

advisor to the Business Staff; Harold Prior * the formal opening, the new
Kramer, business manager, and Laird students were well taken care of during
Gemberling. editor-in-chief, decided at

their three day sojourn on the campus,
the meeting to raise the yearly sub- Dr

- Smith opened their program of
scription price of "The Susquehanna" orientation ^th an official welcome
from a dollar and a half, to two dollars and advised them of their position and
in order to balance the budget for the opportunities under present economic
ensuing year.

,

stress.

S Tests were given in Bible by Dr. A.
William Ahl. and in intelligence by

Miss Naomi K. Hade, Dean of

Women at Susquehanna, who recently

returned from a three months' trip

abroad, will deliver a lecture at the

chapel exercises, tomorrow morning.
Susquehanna's Dean of Women, who

is also an instructor in the English De-
partment, will speak "Concerning the

several natives. During vacation per- TwPtltv Hfpn Rannrf fnr d-,7 . ,

Similarly, the latter numbers on the iods she took short sight-seeing tours ™
. / j*ien *^P<>rt IOr Professor E. K Rumberger. while Dr.

First Band Rehearsal GTge F Dunkelberser *»n of the
college, Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo, and Dr.

second half evinced such enthusiasm in and about Paris. She received a di-

that the orchestra rendered two more ploma from the University of Paris af-

encores, the popular waltz "Beautiful ter eight months study. A special cer-

Blue Danube" by Strauss, and Brahms' tificate was given her by the Universi-

"Sixth Hungarian Dance ". An obligato ty because of special work and excel-

on the French Horn during the Tschai- lence in phonetics,

kowsky symophony featured this part

of the program.

The Sinfonietta was composed of

Last Tuesday evening. Susquehanna
University Band, under the direction
of Professor Elrose Allison, held its

first practice, with an attendance of

Following her stay in Paris she spent approximately twenty men. Eight new
the month of July as French instruc- men have enrolled as members, and

tor in the American War Memorial in with onlv tnree members of last year

Williams spoke on the
., and regulations of the

I Today" While k 1 England seventeen members selected from the Chateau-Thierry, maintained there by lost through graduation, all signs point

Miss Hade took work in that university! B°ston Symphony Orchestra, supple- the Methodist church. This Memorial toward a banner year in the history

Following Miss Hade's lecture it is
mented by the well known Arthur is a social center for American people of tne Dand

intended that other talks of similar na- Fiedler as conductor. Mr. Fiedler ' traveling in Europe and does a fine
On Thursday afternoon, at 4:30. the

ture will be given by Dean George F I

brought with him an excellent reputa- work among the visitors to this foreign
nrs d Prac"ce was held, when they

Dunkelberger, who spent three months
j

tion
'
not orUy as a conducor. but also

studying in the Holy Lands; Miss Eve-
|

as a musician.

lyn Allison, instructor of French, who As a member of the Symphony, he
studied the past year in Paris, and Miss

,

has played violin, viola, organ, piano,

Lucy T. Irving, instructor of Spanish, and celesta. With an orchestra of

who followed research work in the Uni- ninety-seven members of the Boston

land. Following this months work she
drilled on tactics, which they will per-

decided upon a travel program. form for tne spectators at our football

First she visited friends in Southern sames.

France and made a return trip to nor-
thern France by way of Geneva and

Plans are already under way for the
presentation of several worth-while

Lausanna. Switzerland. England was Pro&rams. consisting of concert and year?

Franklin G
ideals, dutie
first year students. The college songs
and cheers were learned under the ln-

' Concluded on Page 4)
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Alumni, Peep in on

Your Campus For

Only Two Dollars

Selinsgrove. Penna
September 26, 1932

My dear Alumnus:
Could you return to old S. U. for a

Symphony, he conducts the renowned her next choice and while there plen-cersity of Madrid this summer.
A resume of the trips made during I

Boston Symphony concerts, in ad-
the summer months by Dr. George F.

j

dition to leading the Cecilia Society

Dunkelberger and Miss Evelyn Allison Chorus and the MacDowell Club Or-
appear in this issue of 'The Susque- ; chestra. He also conducts a weekly
hanna". Next week, a story of the , broadcast with the Sinfonietta from
European tours made by Miss Naomi radio station "WEEI" in Boston on
K Hade and Miss Lucy T. Irving dur- ' Sunday evenings,
ing the summer vacation will appear in Possibly Mr. Fiedler's greatest
this paper. enlevement was in conducting the

S

ned to see Scotland. From London and
Edinborough she took a short trip into

(Concluded on Page 4)

S

Martz and Caruth
Win Scholarships

military music, as well as several well- „ would make f j fknown arrangements. our football x mept

JZZ P£ h
6

S ^ d
,
rCgU

" dents; min* le «*»»Uv and academical-
larly every Tuesday evening, at 7 p. m.,

in the gymnasium, with at least one
field drill each week during the fall

season.

S

Sororities Hold Tea
For All New Girls ade

Professor E. Edwin Sheldon, director
nightly outdoor concerts, playing to of Susquehanna University Conserva-
audiences of from twenty to thirty tory of Music has announced that Miss
thousand people on the Boston Esplan- Audra E Martz , f 1901 Susquehanna

Avenue, Sunbury, is one of the winners Society, will be held on Mondav even-

ly; wander through S U 's seventy-five
year old, tree lined campus; again live

in college life—its exhilaration, joys
and pleasures. We want you to have
none of its cares, anxieties or worries
Of course, you are too busy to actual-

ly come back and live on the campus.
So we should like to send you—every
week—the best mirror of universityyama Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma hfe_^ur coll n ^ Sus

*

National Social Science Honor quenauna ... Just send $2 .0u to Circu-

Pl GAMMA MU WILL MEET
MONDAY, OCTOBER THIRD

The initial meeting of the Pennsyl-

Mu.

S. U. Football

Schedule, 1932

The annual Inter-Sorority Tea f rj honorary degree of
Ml freshman and new girls was held : College.

°n Saturday afternoon in Seibert Hall —

•

Parlors from three to five o'clock. This
year, instead of only the customary
Seibert Hall girls attending the tea, 1

'here was also a representation of the
honoraries of the various sororities.

The vice presidents of each of the
fcree sororities, Margaret Williams,
Ludlow Nichols, and Daisy Reese serv-

!

ftf Each sorority girl brought her
"little sister" with her and presented
pi to the presidents and to the hon- \

Varies.

Some very dainty and delicious

,

^ridwiches and cakes were also served
j

1th the tea. Ruth Bergstresser had i

x>mplete charge of this part of the
fternoon's entertainment.

n»v.iiuc, uuhuuij, U3 Ulic Ul Ult VWILUCIO 'JKj^^i,}. will UK 11CIU UI1 lYlUIlUUV even- l„ t ,„„ lyjran^rro^ 0,,»-.,,„l»„r,.,„ tT„i....
Last year Mr. Fiedler received the of the p^er Foundation Scholarship, tag. October 3. at 6:30 o'clock in room ?,?'L^™ o^?"

U '"

M. A. from Tufts

Oct. 1 Moravian HOME
Oct. 8 Haverford AWAY
Oct. 15 Hartwick HOME

(Parents Day)
Oct. 22 Washington AWAY
Nov. 5 P. M. C HOME

(Homecoming Day)
Nov. 12 Wagner AWAY
Nov. 19 Juniata HOME

(Founders Day)

Notice—Frosh

William B. Caruth. of Wilkes-Barre. 102 of Gustavus Adolphus.
is the joint winner. s
This scholarship is awarded annually

to two students of high scholastic

standing and musical talent. Miss
Martz will enter upon her second year

"(of studies this fall. During her Fresh-
man year she was a member of the

Ladies Glee Club and Susquehanna
Choral Society. She is enrolled in the

Public School Music Course and Is

I

majoring in piano. Miss Martz is also

a member of the Sigma Alpha Iota

sorority, which is a national music or-

ganization.

Mr. Caruth has been a member of

the Choral society, the orchestra, and
the band during his Freshman year.

He is a member of the Bond and Key
Fraternity.

A meeting of the Freshman Class

will be held in the lecture room of

Steele Science Hall on Thursday,
September 29, at 12:30 o'clock. Har-
old Kramer, business manager of

"The Susquehanna " will explain the
business organization of the weekly
and Laird Gemberling will give an
explanation of the workings of the
editorial department. The primary
objective is to spcuit' Frosh candi-

for the paper who are inter-

ested In newspaper work

sity. Selinsgrove. Penr.a

Forget that your college days are
over! Come back with us to our mutual
Alma Mater! Subscribe now for a year
of university life, promptly delivered in

a condensed form every week.

Sincerely.

D. T. McKELVEY JR.

Circulation Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
You may enter my .subscription for

THE SUSQUEHANNA. I will send $2.00

to pay for the subscription upon re-

ceipt of statement

My correct address is:
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GREETINGS TO THE CLASS OF 1836

Life for you freshmen has been, lately, just a series of con-

gratulations on the wisdom of your choice in coming to Susque-

hanna University. Even the upperclassmen arc glad, for your

sake, that you are here.

Do we appear conceited or egotistical in congratulating you

for coming to Susquehanna? Our justification is that we have

all been here a number of years, that we have been thru the mill,

have made our mistakes but have progressed all the while. We
have profited immensely by our college experience. Such being

the state of our satisfaction, THE SUSQUEHANNA welcomes

you in the name of the student body; we congratulate you on

your selection of a college; and we wish you the best of luck

as vou start to live the best yean of vour life.

Name Position Age Weight Height Prep School

Abbott, Savior G 19 134 5' 4" Swoyerville H. S.

Alexander, Kenneth G 20 160 5'10" Scranton Central H. S.

Anderson, Kenneth H.B. 19 150 5' 8" Petersburg H. S.

Badger. Kenneth E. 20 154 5' 9" Middleburg H. S.

Carl, Fred H.B. 22 150 5' 7" Mt. Carmel H. S.

Carmichael, Russell G. 25 164 5' 7" Johnstown H. s.

Conahan, Paul G. 22 167 5' 7" Hazleton H. S.

Deveraux, Elmer F.B. 18 155 5' 6" Shamokin H. s.

Eisenhower, Russell T. 19 190 6' Northumberland H. S.

Extrom John T. 23 211 6' 1" Emporium H. S.

Fanti. Vasco T. 23 187 5'10" Parsons H. s.

Fisher, Richard C 20 179 6' 1" Selinsgrove H. S.

Greider, Lester G. 20 134 5' 5" Halifax H. s.

Grossman, James G. 17 148 5' 5" Newville H. S.

Hanna. John FB. 21 176 510" Bradford H. S.

Kramer, Harold G. 22 180 6' 1" Shamokin H. S.

Krear. Richard H.B. 23 160 5' 7" Emelenton H. S.

Leitzel, Roy E. 16 161 6' 2" Hubley Twp. H. s.

Martin. Milton H. B. 18 130 5' 5" York H. S.

Martinec, Steve HB. 19 185 511" Coaldale H. S.

McGuire, John E. 23 135 5'11" Conyngham H. s.

Meyers, John Q.B. 21 150 5' 6" State College H. s.

Phillips, George H.B. 17 132 5' 5" Huntingdon Mills H. s.

Pisaneschi, Horatio E 19 171 511'' Wilkes-Barre H. s.

Reger, William G. 19 168 5'11" Somerville H. s.

Rishel, Lee H.B. 20 164 5" 8" Selinsgrove H. s.

Roach. John E 24 168 6' 2" Windber H. s.

Sabatella, Gelard C. 18 145 5' 6" McAdoo H. s.

Sassaman, Robert F.B. 18 174 5' 7" Williamsport H. s.

Schoffstahl, John G. 19 156 5' 7" Shamokin H. s.

Schlegel, Gerauld E. 19 162 6' 1" Thompsontown H. s.

Sheaffer, George H.B. 19 151 5' 7" Ickesburg H. s.

Sullivan, William G. 21 174 5'10" Youngwood H. s.

Tice, Richard T. 20 175 6' Youngwood H. s.

Van Nuys, Walter Q.B. 21 138 5' 8" New Castle H. s.

Ventura. Peter T. 22 168 510" Scranton Tech. H. s.

Walsh, Vincent H.B. 20 150 5' 6" Dunmore H. s.

Wasilewski, Konstanty Q.B. 22 144 5'10" Passaic H. s.

Wasilewski, Walter H.B. 19 150 5' 9" Passaic H. s.

Wruble. Harry H.B. 19 115 5' 3" Kingston H. s.

Yon Kondy, John E. 19 165 6' 1" Swoyerville H. s.

instructor in the Science Department.^BUDDY ROGERS IN PERSON

rv
AT ROLLING GREEN PA1UK

Clark-Hen

Banquet Given by
Joint Y's to Frosh

Freshmen Week consisted of several

important events under the direction of

the Y. W. and the Y. M.
The "get-together" party, September

12, opened the week's activities for the

freshmen. At this the "infant" ad-

ditions to Susquehanna were each given

a bootee with their last names written

thereon, to be supplied later with first

;
names. Games, songs, dancing, and re-

I freshments made the freshmen feel

! that they were indeed welcome to this

I campus.
The banquet served in Horton Dining

|

Hall September 13, was a big success.

!
William Morrow was the toastmaster.

' He had some very clever jokes to pats

on to the new students. Dr. Ahl was
the speaker for the evening, and his

words were truly inspiring. He urged

I
new students to join the Y. W. and the

!
Y. M., as they were two of the most

i helpful organizations onthis campus.

Wednesday was marked by two very

successful events: first, the "Big-Sis

-

Iter" tea. All the "big-sisters" brought

'their "little-sisters" and served them
with tea and cookies. Margaret Ide and
Ruth Bergstresser poured ; second, "The

Trail of an Inactive Girl". She was
Pauline Crow, and was condemned for

her inactivity and her procrastination

by all the organizations on the campus.

The judge sentenced her to member

-

Iship in one half the organizations

represented and to pay one year's dues

in advance.

8

On September 2, Mr. Glen H. Clark
j

Formal announcement was made
'31, took as his bride Miss Estella Saturday night by George D. Witmer,
Henry, of McClure R. D. 1. The young manager of Rolling Green Park, that

couple will reside at Downington where Buddy Rogers, celebrated Paramount
Mr. Clark is employed as a science movie star, and His Band have been se-

teacher in the High School.

THE UNIVERSE IN ESSENCE
The stars have returned to their orbits and the earthlings

have returned to their toil All of which is another way
of saying that the Seniors are about to grasp the coveted place

in the sun of the college world and the Freshmen are to grovel

in its condescending rays.

For the space of ten months of the year our universities

are worlds within the world. Into the academic routine, there

creeps—bit by bit—fragments of the struggle that is going on

without. Tucked in amongst or obtruding from our Greek and

math, our history and science, we find love and ambition, failure

and hope, jealousy and courage, laziness and geaerotity, kind-

ness and cruelty In short, the very acids of later life

that make college the proving ground of youth.

How many hearts must be mended from the amorous wreck-

age of an int<M -fraternity prom? What tales of despair and am-

bition, jealousy and hope could the mid-year exams tell! How
can words protray the courage and cruelty, kindness and con-

flict of the athletic field! Within the triangle of college drug-

Store, football field, and girls' dorm, Haroun-Al-Rasehid could

find a new lease on life.

If you are a Freshman, it is time you began your evolu-

tion—through the four years of college life unto the pinnacle

of the Senior year. If you are the Upper-Classman, it is time

to refine what college has already given you Life begins

anew, in this eoncentrative world of ours. By you and you alone

will the pen of fate be guided.

CAMPUSMANIA

cured for concecrt and dance on Wed-
nesday, September 28th.

Rogers and his orchestra are leaving

New York City for only four days and
Rolling Green was fortunate enough

to secure him for one of these days. It

will be his first appearance in this sec-

tion of the state and a record-breaking

crowd is expected. This will be without

a doubt the highest-priced attraction

ever brought to this vicinity.

Buddy Rogers needs no introduction

We have returned Yes, we have
returned to the campus where one may
wake at six to the weird mournful
whistle of Selinsgrove; to the campus
bounded by corn-fields; to the bedlam
of piano, violin, voice, etc., that is

housed in the quaint old institution of to the m0vie-loving public and his ap-
the Conservatory But, with Sir pearance, in person, here will be a gala
Oliver Lodge, may we make the obser- occasion. The film star who has been
vation that whatever aspects the (col- swinging the baton before his orchestra
legiate) universe may have, it does not

in one f Gotham's leading hostelries
seem to s from dullness. for tne past yeaTt is himself a musical

and a master of several instruments.

Over in far-away Mt. Airy the theme Buddy and His Band will give a con-

ALUMNI NOTES
MARRIAGES

Susquehannians unite in expressing

their heartiest congratulations to each

of the following couples:

burg High School. During the past

month, he accepted a position in the
Senior Commercial Department of the

Tamaqua Tigh School.

song is, "How Long Will It Last?" We cert early in the evening of Wednesday-

understand that horn accompaniments September 28th. in the Strand Theatre

to songs in Spanish are not appreciat- tnru a special arrangement with J. M.

ed The rumor that co-eds will Blanchard. city manager. This concert

do their own laundry is justly founded wiu te from 7 to 8 o'clock and will be

on "sweet nothings" If you want presented in conjunction with the regu-

to know the first name of the night- lar movie snow The idea of thLs con "

watchman, ask a certain resident at cert k to «ive as manv **<>&* as pos-

Seibert Hall Recitations on the sible the opportunity to see the movie

top floor of G. A. might well be said favorite -
Dancing will prevail at Roll-

to be held in pent-house classrooms- ln« Green from 9 t0 1 °'clock

And, Oh, what pent-house blues the

mid-years could then give us!

The down-town circulating libraries

seem to be dowing a flourishing busi-

ness Of course, you know that
the absence of hot water in Hassinger Tonight. "The Washington Masquer-
is just a subtle stroke of Prof, Gross- ade" with Lionel Barrymore as a re-

man's physical culture. When will the spected attorney, who goes wrong, will

Freshmen raise enough courage to ' be shown for the last time.

make their "getaway"? It Lukes j hn Barrymore plays a great role in
like Virginia will still have a consistent "States Attorney" which is the attrac-
visitor. And "Daisy" Reese is making tion for Wednesday nite. "County Hos-
a Selinsgrove importation in boy- pital" a Laurel-Hardy comedy will pre-
friends. However, there's a distinct im- cecde the feature,
provement in band rehersals—practice

Pre-Theological Club
Holds First Meeting

The first regular meeting of the Pre-

Theological Club of Susquehanna Uni-

versity for the 1932-1933 term was held

in room 205 of G. A. Hall on September

24 at seven fifteen o'clock.

The meeting was opened with devo-

tions in charge of the President, Edwin
Clapper. Dr. A. William Ahl, Faculty

Advisor, welcomed the new members to

the Club, and explained the aims and
purposes of the organization to them.

Ernest Huston, Chairman of the Pro-

gram Committee, then took charge and
presented three speakers—Harold Rowe,

Kenneth Anderson, and Robert Clark—
whose talks concerned the three Fun-
damentals of Religion. After these

talks a general discussion of the sub-

jects produced many fine thoughts, and
the arguments brought forth by the

question "Should Conscience be a guide

in our lives" were practicularly helpful.

Both old and new members reluc-

tantly terminated this interesting dis-

cussion and the meeting adjourned

with the praying of the Lord's Prayer.

S

Recognition Service

Held by Y. W. C. A.

I

Recognition Service of the Young
Women's Christian Association was
held September 21. 1932, in the chapel

at Seibert Hall.

Hazle Naugle, the pianist, opened the

Candle Light Ceremony by playing

the hymn, "Lead on. O King Eternal'.

The leader. Ruth Bergstresser, read
passages of Scripture, while Esther
Geisel, the newly elected president of

the Y.W.C.A , prayed and lit the can-
dles of the members of the Y. W.
Cabinet. These members went among
the audience lighting their candle*,

then everyone marched out on the ter-

race in front of Seibert Hall and sang
"Follow the Gleam", which was fol-

lowed by the Mizpah Benediction.

S
GIRLS TRAVEL EXTRA

MILEAGE ON HIKE TO MILL
On Thursday evening, be sure to see

Jean Harlow, the platinum blonde, in

Wescoat- Salem
Or. June 11, Miss Helen A. Salem was

united in marriage with Howard J.

Hogue-Holtzapple Wescoat. of Hammonton. New Jersey.

Miss Leone Holtzapple, sa',utatorian Since her graduation from Susque-

Of the class of '31, was united in mar- hanna University she had been teach-

riage with Richard W. Hogue, Jr.. on ing in the public schools of Hammon-
May 30. Mr. and Mrs. Hogue reside in tor..

Philadelphia, where Mr. Hogue is prac-

tlcln? law ' Tm*Wr-Reitz
Mr. Allen C. Tressler. Susquehanna

Smith-Mc Keeham University 29, and Muss Jennie M.
On July 9. Miss Mary C. Mc Keehan, Reitz were united in marriage, at the

til alumnae of Susquehanna University, Zion Lutheran Church parsonage, at

became the bride of Dr. Robert N. Kratzerville, by the Rev. Charles A.

Smith, of Camanche, Texas. Until the Snyder. Mr. Tressler has been emplay-
time of her marriage. Miss Mc Keehan ed for the past three years as assistant

had been employed in the State De- chemist in the Belvidere laboratives of

partment of Revenue. the Sunbury Converting Works

without instruments! if only our

Freshmen hadn't taken to heart Mau- "^Headed Woman
rice Chevalier s idea of an Apache cos-

Fulcomer-Kerstetter
David S. Fulcomer, Susquehanna

University 30. took as his bride Miss
Mary Kerstetter, of Freeburg, on Au-
gust 18. The ceremony was performed

at the First Lutheran parsonage, Sel-

insgrove, by the Rev. D. Walter C.

Beck. Mr. Fulcomer. had been teach-

ing since his graduation at the Free-

tume! Newcomers in Seibert apparent-
ly advance rapidly A blonde
from the faculty discovers that Al

Youngerman reminds her of Gary
Cooper How are the peanut
plants coming along, Phof. Scudder?—
"Aw. nuts!" Strange, isn't it,

that some of our most ravishing co-eds
should miss the Star Course! We
notice that hockey is well enjoyed by
occupants of corner rooms A
young mar. from Lehigh is majoring in

co-education and keeping a card-index
file of his subjects The attempt
by a certain young ladv to substitute

~~.
, „

:
letter-writing for journalism has failed. >,

A P^nnnent member f g
She is now carrying both but prefers £

a™a University acuity. Dr. John I.

the former unpublished, please!
W
.°°f

uf
!'

was
t

electe^ P™81^ of the

The Inside Ear" reports that thenext^a
t

rd °f
,

trustees of the Selinsgrove

Friday night. Jimmy Cagney will be

featured in "Winner Take AH" one of

the fastest, laugh-provoking pictures

on the screen.

Saturday's attraction is "The Rider
of Death Valley" with Tom Mix and
his horse, Toney
Next Monday and Tuesday evenings,

Jack Gilbert will be seen as a chauf-

feur in "Downstairs".

S
DR. WOODRUFF ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF TRUSTEES FOR

STATE EPILEPTIC COLONY

Lesher- Lindner
Miss Desna Lindner and Mr. Donald

Lesher were wed on June 4. at Alden,

a suburb of Philadelphia. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Lesher have attended Susque-
hanna University, the former gradu-
ating with the class of '31.

The young couple reside at Burnham
where Mr. Lesher is employed as an

catalogue will have a cover in 'colors

of a plate of Hobart Hall ice-cream.

But won't someone please pit out the

cherries!

by Wenchell
S

Watch Your Words!
She: "We've been waiting a long

time for my mother."
He: "Hours, I should say."
She (rapturously) : "Oh, George!"

State Colony for Epileptics at its Au-
gust meeting. The vacancy was made
by the death of the late president.

Judge B. F. Harley, of Selinsgrove.

Besides taking deep interest in the
colony since its establishment. Dr.

Woodruff is one of the outstanding
citizens of Selinsgrove. taking a great
interest in all projects for the welfare
of the community. He was also a form-
er member of the Legislature.

Seibert Hall girls hiked to Renning-
er's Mill on September 17. after losing

themselves to the extent of five extra
miles. There they were supposed to use
stepping stones to reach the mill on
the island, but rain storms had hidden
the stones and the girls had to wade
across the stream. The lunch consisted

of delicious food prepared by Mrs.
Humphries, with candied apples foi

desert.

S
CO-EDS LEAD VESPER SERVICE
Vesper services were in charge oi

Esther Geisel Sunday evening. The
subject was "Learning Religion from a
Famous American", and parts of tht
life of Russel Conwell were given.

Freda Stephens read a resume' of his
book "Acres of Diamonds", and Doro-
thy Hutter recited his last poem, "My
Prayer". The services closed with the
Mizpah Benediction.

S
CLASS OF '34 HOLDS

BELATED ELECTION
Last Tuesday, the Junior Class or-

ganized for the ensuing year by elect-

ing Nelson Gray, president; Calvir.

Naugle, vice-president; Virginia An-
drews, secretary; Helen Hall, treasurer
and Bernice Brubaker. historian.
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Captains of Spring Orange and Maroon
£ A i Football Manager
Sports Announced

Three Seniors. One Junior, Will Lead

Teams; Two Captains Chosen
For Track Squad

The athletic officials have recently

released the names of the captains who
will lead Susquehanna's spring sport

teams through the 1933 season. Hugh
Brininger, of McClure, has been chosen

baseball captain; in track, John Mey-

ers, of State College, and William

Swarm, of Milheim, will serve as co-

captains and Jerauld Schlegel. of

Thompsontown will lead the Orange

and Maroon tennis team through its

spring campaign.
Captain Brininger will enter his

fourth year under the tutelage of

Coach Ullery. He is a right-handed

hurler and two seasons ago entered

baseball's mythical hall of fame when
he pitched a "no-hit and no-run"

game over Moravian College.

Varsity lettermen in track honored

John Meyers and William Swarm, who
have been the leading point gatherers

on Coach Grossman's cinder-path ar-

tists for the past three seasons. It was

Meyers who thrilled the crowd at the;

annual Central Pennsylvania Collegiate

track conference of 1931, when he ran

the hundred yard dash in 9.8 seconds.!

Besides being Susquehanna's best cen-
j

tury man, he is also a steady winner

in the 220, 440. broad jump and low-

hurdles.

Swarm will likewise enter his fourth

year as a trackman. He and Meyers
have been battling for high scoring

honors through their college career.

During the past season, Swarm carried

a new record for himself in the broad

jump besides winning consistently in

the 880. 440. low and high hurdles.

Jerauld Schlegel has been chosen to

guide the destinies of the tennis team.

Captain Schlegel is a three letter man,
having won varsity awards by playing

end on the football team, jumping
center on the basket ball team and as

member of the tennis team.

S

FACULTY RECEPTION HELD IN
On Thursday evening, September 15,

the annual Faculty Reception was held

in Horton Dining Room, Seibert Hall.

The room was simply but effectively

decorated with seasonal flowers. The
receiving line was composed of Dr. and
Mrs. G. Morris Smith, Dr. George F.

Dunkleberger, and Miss Naomi K.
Hade. They welcomed other faculty

members, old students, and new, with
the hope that this would be their best

year at Susquehanna. Refreshments
were served buffet style.

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

SELON DOCKEY
Who started his duties as student

football manager with the initial prac-

tice which was held on September 12.

Dockey predicts that the Crusaders will

have a successful season on the grid-

iron. He is a member of the Epsilon

Sigma Fraternity and the Pi Gamma
Mu, National Social Science Honor So-
ciety.

New Football Rules

For 1932 Explained

Intercollegiate Committee Acts to Pro-

tect Players During Present

Grid Season

Intra-Mural Board

Organized for Year

At a recent organization meeting of

the Susquehanna University Intra-

Mural Board, which governs intra-

mural athletics. Robert Sala was elec-

ted president; Herbert Hohman, vice

president and Donald Henry, secretary.

The representatives on the board

from various groups on the campus
are: Senior, George Truckenmiller;

Junior, Calvin Naugle; Sophomore,

Timothy Barnes; Bond and Key, John
Meyers; Phi Mu Delta. Jack Petry; Ep-
silon Sigma. Donald Henry; Phi Lamb-
da Theta, Robert Sala; Theologs, Her-

bert Hohman and Non-Fraternity,

Bruce Worthington.
The president of the board has ap-

pointed John Ballentine, Director of

Tennis; Hugh Brinninger, Director of

Golf; Bill Swarm. Director of Cross

Country; Calvin Naugle, Director of

Soccer: William Morrow. Director of

Football.

It has been announced that another

faculty tennis tournament will get un-

der way in the near future under the

direction of Prof. D Irvin Reitz.

Heads Crusader Eleven

Captain John "Bull" Extrom, who
will lead the Orange and Maroon grid

squad pn the field of battle, when Sus-

quehanna opens the 1932 campaign

with Moravian College on Saturday

afternoon. "Bull" has been a member
of the varsity squad for the past four

seasons and played a consistent game
at a tackle berth last year. He is a

graduate of the Emporium High School

where he starred at football and cap-

tained the eleven in his senior year.

He is a member of the Epsilon Sigma
Frrternity.

S

At a recent meeting of the American
Intercollegiate Football Rules Commit- i

tee. there were six outstanding rules

passed, four of which are designed

solely and definitely for the protection

and safety of the players. The season

Of 1931 clearly demonstrated that haz-
ards were creeping into the game,
which resulted in many unnecessary

deaths and injuries.

The principal rule changes are en-

numerated here so that when the open-
ing whistle ushers in Susquehanna's
1932 gridiron season, the readers will

be fully familiar with the game.

A. Rule 5. Section 2. now permits a

player withdrawn from the game to

return at any time except in the quar-

ter in which he is withdrawn. Substi-

tutions may be made only when time

is out for some other purposes, except

for the replacement of an injured

player.

B. Rule 5. Section 3. now requires

outside padding on certain protective

equipment, prohibits hard knee and el-

bow pads, and specifies that all play-

ers must wear soft knee pads.

C. Five players of the team receiv-

ing a kick-off or a free kick are requir-

ed to remain within five yards of their

restraining line until the kick is ac-

tually made. iThe receiving team may
signal for a fair catch and thus be pro-

tected from interference even though

the kicking team is eligible to recover

the ball.

D. Under the new provisions of Rule

7, Section 7, the ball becomes dead

automatically when any portion of the

player in possession of it except hands

or feet, touches the ground. This does

not apply to the holder of the ball in

a place-kick.

E. Under Rule 10, Section 1. Article

5. the use of the flying block and the

flying tackle are forbidden.

F. Players on defense are allowed to

use the palms (only) of their hands

above the shoulders of opponents to

ward off or push them in order to get

at the ball or the player carrying it.

Striking with the hands on head, neck

or face of an opponent is prohibited.

Opening Football Game
With Moravian College

Should be Strong Test

Moravian College comes here next

Saturday to open the grid season for

the Crusaders and the Orange and Ma-
roon is planning on starting the sea-

son off with a victory, Moravian is new
to our schedule and may offer a tough

battle. Due to deaths of two of their

men several years ago. they had dis-

continued football, but they revived the

game there last year. Coach Finn, for-

mer Villanova star, has thirty-five of

last year's squad of thirty-six back

with him this year, besides several high
and prep school stars who entered this

year.

This year's team is built around Cap-
tain Waldron, flashy halfback, who has

been making sensational runs in scrim-

mage. In their opening game with

Franklin and Marshall, they displayed

a fine aerial attack and were constant-

ly fighting for every inch they gained.

In view of these facts, Moravian should

give the Crusaders a hard battle on
the gridiron next Saturday.

S
—Come out and see the openiing

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters
21 N. Third St. Sunbury Pa.

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

"REM| MBER I'OUK COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paztonvllle, Pa.

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-Y—Sellnsgrove

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOB $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

4S3 Marks* Street* tannery. Pa.

TRY
Our Hot Dogs & Rolls

All Full Grown Stock, No Puppies

BINGAMAN'S
NICKELETTE

STRAND
Sunbury

SPECIAL STAGE ATTRACTION

Wednesday, Sept. 28

In Person

BUDDY ROGERS
and His Orchestra

Price: Concert and Picture—55c

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-847 Market St Sunbury

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

M. P. MOLLER ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, collegess. lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the particular
place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifications on
request.

M. P. MOLLER, Inc.
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinsgrove, Pa.

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,850,000.00

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING

113 North Market Street

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Selinsgrove

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOI TH MARKET STREET

-Patronize Susquehanna advertisers, grid battle with Moravian Saturday.

/oda/

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

LEARNING
We have more policyholders among slndcntt

than any other clan of people.

Why? Because members of the Lutheran

Church in general have always been strong

believers in education for all, and are invest-

ing large amounts in such education. Lu-

theran Brotherhood insurance protects tuck-

investment.

Learning and Life Insurance! What a com-

bination! They will make your life happier

and easier. Write Dept.

LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD

HERMAN L. EKERN. PRES.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

• - and

Life
Insurance

r
r

—Legal
i

Reserve

Life

Insurance

1
r
1

for

MEN
WOMEN

and

CHILDRFN
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Scrimmage Features

Football Workouts

Veterans. New Candidates. Shape Up
Well; Five Injuries May Af-

fect Early Games

THE SUSQUEHANNA. SELINSGROVE, PA.

The Crusaders completed a rather
hard week of practice by ending up
with a regulation game between the

Miss Allison is the daughter of Dr. river I have ever seen. I can easily
Herbert A. Allison, head of the History

i understand now just why the German
Department in our University. people have so much love for the

S Rhine.
84 DAYS OF TRAVEL AND A trip through France and a two-

STUDY IN EUROPE AND
;

day visit to Paris are all the time the
MEDITERRANEAN LANDS

f
schedule allowed for sightseeing in that

'Continued from Page 1) (country. We crossed the Channel from
canals are streets and gondolas, motor- • Calais to Dover and from thence' by
boats, and long narrow barges are the train to London. Here we saw the Par-
means of transportation. iiament Buildings. Westminster Abbey
From Venice we sailed to Brindisi. the Buckingham Palace. St. James'

the southern terminus of the old Ap- Palace, the Tower of London. St. Paul's
the British Museum. Old

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1932

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-

Y

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Orange and Maroon teanus on Univer-
sity Field on Friday afternoon. The Pian Way in Italy, and from thence to Cathedral.
return of eleven letter men to the ranks Athens by way of the Corinthian Gulf

i Curiosity Shop, and numerous other
points to a successful season for Coach ' Thp nr* T nh^rt n( '«-' -»—— -• »•«-*—»— i <—

—

Rolling Green Park

Ullery and his Crusaders. This year's

team will be built around Captain Ex-
trom, Tice, Sullivan, and Eisenhower,
tackles; Kramer. Carmichael and
Schoffstahl, guards; Fisher at center;

Schlegel, end; and Meyers, Martinec
Hanna, Wasi
Krear and Carl,

from last season's squad.

The Freshmen are well represented
on this year's squad and offering much
competition to last year's veterans.

Sassaman, an All-State back from Wil-
liamsport, showed up great in Friday's

and the Canal. The first object of in- places of historical interest. Trips were
:erest to attract the attention of the made to Hampton Court. Windsor
visitor in Athens is the Acropolis. When Castle, Eton College, Stoke Poges. the
standing at the base of the Acropolis, Shakespeare Country, Warwick and
a person can have a good view of the Kenilworth Castles and Runnymede
Hill of the Muses, the Prison of So- We next visited the English Lake
crates, the Pynx, the Hill of the country immortalized by Southey, De-

Hanna, Wasilewski, Rishel. Walsh, Nymphs, the Temple of Theseum, the Quincey, Wordsworth, Coleridge and
backs, all remaining Agora, Mars Hill, and of the city

|

John Ruskin. We saw Edinburgh, Ab-
proper. We entered the Acropolis botsford, Melrose and Dhyburg Abbeys
through the massive and beautiful the Trossachs, Glasgow, and the Burns
gateway called the Propylea. then to Country including Ayr. Kilmarnock
the Temple of Nike, then to the Par- Mossgiel. and Dumfries. We took a
thenon. and Anally to the Erechtheum steamer at Stranrear for Belfast, Ire-

ex. m rnuaj s
i

with its caryatides supporting and land. The most remarkable natural
game, both by his running and punt- adorning one of the porches. Earth-

' phenomenon I saw on the entire trip
ing. William Wasilewski, a brother of Quakes have shaken the Acropolis, was the Giant's Causeway, a few miles
Konstanty Wasilewski. of last year's armies have plundered it. so that to-

j

from Portrush, Ireland. It is a miracle
squad, showed up well in his offensive - dav many call it the monarch of all

,
in stone. A person finds it hard to be-

work. ruins. Days may be spent profitably on lieve that the Causeway is the work of
Rishel, Tice, Sullivan Fanti, and Van- the Acropolis. Among other places vis- i nature. A visit to the Donegal District

Nuys are out on injuries sustained last ited in Greece were Daphne. Elensis. of northern Ireland and to the old his-
week, but may be able to enter the Megara. Cenchrea, and old and Ne.v toric city of Londonderry completed
line-up on Saturday.

A play-by-play description of Fri

day's game follows:

First Quarter and through the Dardanelles gives the ' SUSQUEHANNA OPENS
Sassaman kicked off for the Orange viyager special historical interests. 75th YEAR OF ACTIVE

team to the Maroon twenty yard line. <
Around these bodies of water clusters SCHOLASTIC ATTAINMENT

where it was caught by W. Wasilewski ' so much of legendary history, and of (Continued from Page 1)

and returned to the 25. On an attempt- tne achievements of ancient, medieval.
and modern civilization. The

Dance to

BUDDY ROGERS
(In Person)

AND

HIS BAND
Direct from Hotel Pennsylvania Grill in New York City

Wednesday, Night September 28th
Dancing: 9 to 1. Admission $1 plus tax

Concert at Strand Theatre, Sunbury, at 7 P. M.

Corinth, my rambles in Europe and the Medi-
From Piraeus we sailed fcr Con- !

terranean Countries.

stantinople. Sailing on the Aegean Sea

;

fif-

ed end run, K. Wasilewski was thrown
for a loss of five yards. Martinec punt-
ed from his own 15-yard line, the ball

rolling to the Orange 20 yard line.

Meyers was held for no gain on an
end run. Sassaman punts to the Ma

;

struction of Professor Elrose L. Allison,
thing ! and the use of the library was discus-

that impressed me most in Constanti-
,
sed by Mrs. Martha Dodson. Librarian.

nople was the modern appearance of The introductory education of the
.

the city. The red fez was nowhere to yearlings was further rounded out by
I
be seen and veiled women were rare Mr. Joseph Maimon, president of the_ * *~ i. , ., yiii.i,o uu n.c ma - exceptions. People generally were dress- Men's Student Council, who enlight-

roon 45, and Wasilewski returned it to ed "ke western Europeans. Of all the ened them concerning the matter of
the 50. Walsh makes 3 yards through Mediterranean countries visited, Turkey Susquehanna traditions and freshman
tackle. Orange was penalized for off- and Italy give by far the greatest customs.
sides. The Maroon then drew a pen- 1

promise for the future. Social relations were under the di-
alty for holding. Martinec hits the We next visited the island of Rhodes, ,

rection and encouragement of the Y.
line for two yards. Walsh adds another famous for its Colossus and the island M - 0. A. and Y. W. C. A. These friend-
two yards. Martinec punted to the of Cyprus of special interest to the Jy and helpful organizations arranged
Orange 40 yard line. Hanna is sent student of the Bible. We landed at a general get-together in the Seibert
through the line for nine yards, but Beirut, Syria, just one month after \

Hall Social Rooms on the first night,
the Orange are penalized fifteen yards leaving home and after having traveled ^ conducted a dinner program on the
for holding. Sassaman punts to Ma-

,
over eight thousand miles by boat, following evening. Mr. William Mor-

roon 40 yard line and is returned to
! train, and automobile. For the next !

row acted as toastmaster, introducing
the Orange 45 by Wasilewski, as the three weeks we traveled by automobile, :

Dr - Ahl who contributed cheerful and
quarter ended. train, donkey and camel through Syria, instructive advice to the newcomers
Martinec runs the ball out of bounds Palestine, and Egypt. Of special inter- Naomi K. Hade, Dean of Women, ad-

on the Orange 44. B. Wasilewski was est were the Lebanon Mountains, the , dressed the residents of Seibert Hall
held for no gain. Martinec passes, but massive ruins of Baalbek, Damascus, on the day of formal opening, following
it is incomplete. Martinec punts out and numerous sites and scenes in north- :

ner return from abroad,
of bounds on the Orange 1 yard line, ern, central, and southern Palestine. 1 At ten minutes after ten o'clock on
Meyers skirts right end for two yards. What impresses the traveler most are • that Thursday morning, activity was
Sassaman In sent through the line fnr the r<nmm/-»« ,^, .,*..,.. „« *u« i > *.•-- «n/-o mm.> s„ ,u. i _ ., ...

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Wiliiamsport, Pa,

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS - VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum. Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

,
S. U. STATIONERY

Sassaman is sent through the line for the common poverty of the land, the
eight yards, just missing a first down backward state of the population, the
by a foot. Sa.ssaman stands on his own universal squalor and filth, the inces-
goal line and punts, the ball getting sant contentions among the different
away from Wasilewski and rolling to classes of people, and the fact that
the Maroon 15 yard line. Walsh and the whole land must be heavily policed.
Martinec make two yards through the I shall not soon forget my visit to Cairo,
line. Martinec punts to the Orange 25 the Pyramids, the Sphynx, the Mu-
yard line, where it was caught by Mey- seum, the Citadel, and the Nile Valley,
ers and returned to the 40. Hanna We traveled by train from Cairo to
gets six yards through the line. Carl

;
the old historical city of Alexandria

slips through tackle for 12 yards. Sas- Here we boarded the boat for Syracuse,
saman hits the line for 5 yards. Meyers Sicily. We saw Mt. Aetna smoking and
adds 4 yards at right end. Hanna hits Mt. Stromboli in action during the
the line for two yards. Sassaman nightime. The display of fireworks
makes 1 yard and runs it out of bounds, around the crater was a most inter-
Meyers runs around left end for 7 esting and unique spectacle. We landed
yards. Sassaman goes through for five at Genoa, the birthplace of Columbus
yards, but the Orange receive a pen- visited Milan to see the famous ca-
alty of 25 yards. Sassaman then thedral and Leonardo da Vinci's paint-
throws a pass to Meyers, but it is in- ing, "The Last Supper," in the
complete. Sassaman punts to Maroon church of Santa Maria della Grazia
5 yard line. Hanna hits line for 1 yard, and then left to see the "Lion at Lu-
Orange off sides. B. Wasilewski knives cerne." We were especially interested
through tackle for 9 yards. Martinec in such places around the Lake of the
adds three yards, but Walsh is held ' Four Cantons as the Oxenstrasse the
to no gain. Wasilewski last two yards Schiller Rock, Tell's Chapel, the Alt-
on an attempted run around right end.

{

dorf as the scene of the legendary ex-
Martinec punted to the Orange 30 and

'
ploit of Tell's shooting the apple from

Meyers returned it 5 yards. fcmiBM his boy's head commemorated by a
is held for no gain. Two passes were ' beautiful bronze statue. At Interlaken
incomplete and Sassaman punted to we saw the Jungfrau with its summit
the Maroon 35. Wasilewski returned it covered with perpetual snow Bern
for 15 yards as the half ended. Burgdorf, Baden Baden. Worms and

s Wiesbaden we found sufficiently at-
MISS EVELYN ALLISON tractive to evoke a desire some day in

RETURNS FROM YEAR'S the future to visit them again. No trip
LEAVE OF ABSENCE to Europe is complete without the boat

• Continued from Page I) ride on the Rhine between Mainz and
the Scottish Lake Country, so well Cologne, a distance of 115 miles. The
known to students of English literature.

After electing a route she returned to

London to do some sight-seeing. One
place of popular interest that she saw
was the Shakespeare country, Strat-
ford- on-Avon.

She sailed from Southampton, Au-
gust 20, on the S. S. Minnetonka and
docked in New York, August 29. The
chronology of her trip abroad follows:

October 23, 1931—Embarked from
New York on the S. S. Westernland.
ROVOmb r i to June 25, 1932—At-

tended , the Sorbonno, Uni-
versity of Pai

July 1 to August 1—Instructor in

Methodist War Memorial, Chateau-
Thierry.

August 1 to 20—Touring in France
and England.

once more in the hands of the faculty,
and Susquehanna's seventy-fifth year
of instruction had begun.

Eat at

The Don
L. M. GABBL, Propr

ar

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, SILVERAND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
J44 Market St Sunbury. Pa.

Rea & Berick, Inc.
Nest to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinegrove

Rhine River is different from any other

Art Propps' Food

Props Up Collegians

FRATERNITY ROW,
WALNUT STREET

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

(Signed!

THE SUSQUEHANNA

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsjrrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts. Science Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation

mark o?'cuU
U
ure

earne8tneo ,n 8tud y' and above a". Character as thrhall

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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DEAN OF WOMEN ATTENDED SUMMER Worthington FollowsjULLERYMEN DEFEAT MORAVIAN
SESSION AT OXFORD UNIVERSITY Maimwi as President

Of Student Council
Speaks on Highlights of European Trip at Chapel
Exercises, Last Wednesday; Homeward Jour- Doc1?y Eled*d

»? f* m vice ^^
-. . ' « | ... . dency. Election Tomorrow in

ney Delayed by Storms Chapel to Fill Vacancy

During the past Miss Naomi
|
^ew President of Men's J^Ph Allen Maimon resigned as

K. Hade, Dean of Women at the Uni
versity, attended the American Wom-
en's Summer Session at Oxford Uni-

versity, England. This European trip

included side trips to many sections of

England. Last Wednesday morning

Miss Hade gave a short talk in chapel.

giving the students a synopsis of the

most interesting features included in

her tour.

The following review is taken direct

ly from material given to a "Susque-

hanna'' staff representative:

'We landed at Plymouth, England,

going from there to the Cathedral

Towns. First, to Exeter, seeing the

famous cathedral and Moll's Coffee

House, the rendezvous of famous Eliza-

bethans, including Sir Walter Raleigh.

In one room of this coffee shop are the

chairs of the knights, and above each

one the coat of arms. There is a bow
window of original panes of glass, a

famous remnant of those days. The
glass is irregularly cut, small panes,

each one individual. Next, to Salis-,

bury, which has the longest cathedral

in England and the highest spire.

Shakespeare is supposed to have acted

in the garden of the Crown Hotel In

Salisbury. There are many other lit-j

erary associations in this town. Wei

Student Council

BRUCE WORTHINGTON

"Perfect Alibi" to

t
president of the Men's Student Council
at a meeting of that body, which was

I

held last Friday evening. He was sue-
'

ceeded by Bruce Worthington, who had
been the vice-president of the council,

and according to parliamentary cus-
tom was the only member eligible for

:
the office.

Selon Dockey was elected to fill the
office of vice-president, which was va-
cated by the elevation of Worthington
to the presidency. An election will be
held tomorrow morning after the chap-

i el exercises with Herbert Snell and
Alexander Youngerman the competing
candidate from the non-fraternity for

,

the seat left vacant by the withdrawal
of Maimon from the council.

S

Susquehanna to Lose
Theological Seminary

A merger of the Susquehanna Theo- w^ i /-,

be Presented ilereli^JSSf'.S!* ^^,f?!^ rTeMUiieii Get-Away
burg Seminary, Hartwick Seminary at

I Brooklyn, and the Mt. Airy Seminary
Omega Delta Sigma Will Stage Popular

j
at Philadelphia, is recommended in a

Milne Drama Under Direction report by a committee of the United
of Miss Reeder

ing a study of the question for the past

IN LAST QUARTER RALLY, 12-7

Sassaman Scores First Marker in Second Quarter;
Rishel Completes Scoring with Touchdown in
Final Period. Extrom, Meyers, Martinec, and
Hanna Outstanding

Resigns as President Of With a series of line bucks and flashy

Student f"..n.i...l
Ifield runninS by Pishel. Susquehanna'sOlUUeiU ^OUnCIl [powerful grid machine came from be-
hind in the last quarter to score a
touchdown and win their first game of
the 1932 season over Moravian College
on the University Field by a score of
12-7.

The way was paved for victory in
the second quarter when the Crusad-
ers started a fifty-two yard drive from
their own forty-eight yard line and
with a series of line smashes carried
the oval to the Moravian eight yard
marker. The ball was then given to
"Bob" Sassaman, former captain of
Wllllamsport High, who carried the
pigskin through tackle for Susque-
hanna's first score of the season.
However. Moravian wasn't to be beat-

en so easily when they came back in
the third quarter full of life and took
a one point lead on a beautifully exe-
cuted pass from Surran to Waldron,
who ran thirty yards to score their only
tally. Surran added the extra point
on a drop-kick.

JOSEPH MAIMON

Staged Successfully
Susquehanna's winning score came in

Lutheran Church in America, follow- 1
Sophomore Vigilante are Conspicuous I

tne fourth period when Culligan

On Thursday, November 3, Omega two years.
made a trip to Stone Henge.which is. Delta Sigma sorority will present the

| The report will be presented at the

by Their Absence at Traditional

First Year Election

within an hours' distance of Salisbury,
j

English and American stage success,
j biennial convention of the church at!

After »ne unsuccessful attempt, the
The Perfect Alibi," by A. A Milne, in

|

Philadelphia, October 12 to 19. The j

*** "P^ all upper-class pre-
Next to Winchester, where we saw relics

of King Arthur's Court, including a
large round table top attributed to King
Arthur as the original Round Table.

Other features of interest were Jane
Austen's house and memorial tablet, murder of Arthur Ludgrove. who, to

I Susquehanna
all appearances, leads a very quiet and

:

fumbled on his own thirty-five yard

|

line and Captain Extrom immediately
recovered. Meyers, Sassaman and Mar-
tinec carried the ball to the fifteen yard
line, where Rishel broke loose and scor-

Seibert Hall chapel at 8:15 o'clock. This
. committee proposes reducing the num-

play was produced in England under jber of seminaries from eleven to four
the title of "The Fourth Wall."

j

m an parts of the United states ^^
The play concerns itself with the

|
will eliminate seven, including that at

and the tomb of Izaak Walton.

"Finally we arrived at Oxford for the

American Women's Summer Session.

This included a trip to Stratford-on-

Avon, a performance of Twelfth Night
there, Shakespeare's birthplace and
tomb, Ann Hathaway's Cottage, and

The seminary committee suggests nosedentary life. Jimmie Ludgrove and ,
"7

n
~ I" "> "«= s"8

f:TJr street
e„„„ *- - - fV,„ *, . .i location, except to recommend that theSusan Cunningham, the nephew and
ward of the murdered man devise a
way in which they are able to discover
the perpetrator of the crime. Every

seminaries not be in towns where there
are church colleges, which would in-
clude Susquehanna and Gettysburg.

S

dictions by staging their getaway, last
j

ed tne winning points.

Tuesday evening. More than seventy! Captain Extrom and Russell Car-
of the eighty-five members of the

j

michael were the outstanding lines-

Freshman Class left the campus men, while Sassaman. Martinec, Hana,
stealthily and retired to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad depot on North High

„ member of the cast seems to have a
the Stratford Church. Also John Har- perfect alibi and the detective of Scot-

l Fairchild in Select
vard's House, a trip to Stoke Poges, land Yard intends to announce the: Piwnn i n • j

Eton, Windsor Castle, a trip to Bath death as being caused by suicide while virOUP at r rinCetOn
and the famous baths where we were temporarily insane. His father, P. c.

the guests of the English Speaking Un- Mallet, the town constable, adds hu- Word has been received from Prince-

ion. A later trip included Sulgrave|mor to the play by telling the results
' ton University that Lee M. Fairchild, a

Manor, the ancestral home of George
j
of their findings. The p^ay is an in- l****te of Susquehanna University

Washington; Blenheim Palace, a re- ! teresting and amusing mystery, which, last June. was one of sixteen students

ception and an out-door performance
j
after many complications, is solved to

out 0I seventy-seven in the Theologi-

of Gilbert Murray's Iphigenia. I
the satisfaction of all.

cal Department of that institution

"From Oxford to London, visiting the The play is being coached by Miss j

WhC
f
e
u
coll

f
ge Preparation in Greek

theatres, Tate Galleries, where we saw Dorothy Reeder The cast of charac- ° nlm from contmued study of the

Hogarth's 'Rake's Progress,' pictures ters is as follows:
anguage.

also by Blake, Rossetti. Turner, and Jimmie Ludgrove Jack Petry While on Susquehanna's campus Mr.

many others. In London, visitors see '\ Susan Cunningham Daisy Reese Fairchud was quite active in extra
curricular activities, holding offices in
the Y. M. C. A., various fraternal or-

about the same things. Dr. Dunkel-
j

Edward Carter Luke Rhoads
berger has mentioned the points of in- Edward Laverick William Morrow
terest in his talk. In addition we saw I

Arthur Ludgrove Robert Clark i

&anizattons. and also participated in

the Peter Pan statue in Kensington Sergeant Mallet John Ballentine atruetics He was a varsity letterman

Garden, and went on Bank Holiday to i Mrs. Fulverton Fayne, Louise Mehring in track and during his Sophomore
Madam Tousseau's Waxworks mention- Jane West Virginia Andrews year was a member of the relay team

|

*~»
u
for the breaking of Frosh rules,

ed as a spectacle In 'David Copperfield.' i P. C. Mallet William Caruth
whlcn presented Susquehanna at the

!

but the success of the second try made
|

into the Lake Country to Winder-
j

Adams Aberdeen Phillips
An"ua

L
1

I
!

enn »*? Carnival - IfgjSf'
fa"Ure ° f "" LnUial

BSS? gSSJglggfotgflnt Ball to be Si*** « -—yi^£SX5
bury to visit the cathedral, then to! Held On Parents DaV
Dover, and a smooth Channel crossing '

toostend from there to Cologne by
j

Saturd evenin ^ ^
boat down the Rhine to Mainz, then ents . D is £ tJme ^ ,(Concluded^ Page 4) <

ond Annua , Inter _Fraternity Ball ^
«t IiT »» ci mx

year this dance was a success and the surprise to friends
l"o4 La ill llOril Staff fraternities thought it wise to have Initial fall session

i

Meyers, and Rishel provided most of

the necessary yardage in the Crusad-
er's backfield. Martinec took care of

At the election which followed, these tne punting assignment and averaged

officers were selected: Robert Sassa- 1

nearly forty-six yards. His outstand-

man. of Williamsport, president; John mS kick came in the fourth period,

McGuire. of Ashland, vice-president; when he stood on his own goal line

David Evans, of Somerville, N. J„ trea- and kicked out of bounds on the Mo-
surer; Anna Mease, of Selinsgrove. sec- ravian eighteen yard stripe

retary. p|ay by Play

The getaway was a huge success from Meyers kicked off for Susquehanna
a Freshman standpoint, because their ar>d was returned by Waldron to the

rendezvous was unknown to the Sopho- twenty-five. Moravian was held for

mores until after the meeting was ad-
: three downs and then punted to the

journed. fifty. A pass from Meyers to Hanna

After the election, the Freshmen hur- !

was good for twenty yards Another

ried to Reichley's for a celebration, and
attempted forward pass was intercept-

then they tried in vain to crash the
ed by Geyer of Moravian Waldron and

gate at the Stanley Theater. Finally.
Leonard registered a first down but

the "yearlings" headed for the cam-
were Penalized fifteen yards for hold-

pus, piling boxes and signs in the mid-
ing SoItis Punted out of bounds on his

die of the road, and concluding their
own twenty-four Martinec. Meyers

celebrations with a few cheers.
and Hanna gained eignt yards and

__ were then penalized five vards. A pass
The first attempt to stage the set- from M J Hanna £ /for

away was foiled by the Mens Student :elht ds and „ first down Hanna
Council when several members of the then d over tne { lta on
Class of 36 were called before tha; (Concluded on Page 4)

S. Walter Foulkrod, '31

Elected Grand Officer

of Phi Lambda Theta

by theater-guardian Art Bolig.

E te^n^S*! °f
• ^ies' Auxiliary Hold

o„d Annual Inter-Pratemity B.U JS |™f! "„
t
"^ '

J ^^ Meeting of Year

S Walter Foulkrod. a member of the

graduating class of 1931, and the local

chapter of Phi Lambda Theta. ha.-!

been recently elected Grand President

of the National Chapter of Phi Lambdi
Theta at their conclave held at Beta

Ladies' Chapter at Kansas State Agricultural

Assistant Editor-in-Chief. Ruth Nel-
son; Managing Editor, Edith Frankin-
field; Statistician, Pauline Crow; As-

Gymnasium and in all probabilities the
1932 Ball will be at the same place

\ mwiini niPniQ IYIuHp one each year i

Announcement of the marriage of Auxiliary of Susquehanna University CollegenppvuniHCiiia iTiauc The committee in charge 0{ the'„
Madeline Steminger, to William was held in Seibert Hall parlors Sat- While on the campus. Mr Foulkrod

tm„,,., r,i-«~.. ™.f„ i ^u , 'dance have run into some difficultiesL!man came as a complete surprise urday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock was a very prominent man. being presl-

th1 o
P
,f D »; '

an
^ m their arrangements for the affair

l° l many friends on thls campus The program arranged by Mrs. D. dent of his class for four years, p-

?£™,L T !> - ,

Manager
K

of
and for that reason no statement can^

,

Wedding took Place at La Plata, Edwin Ditzler consisted of piano solos dent of the Debating Society. '29-'30;

«™-k f

Lanthorn are planning their ^ concerning the '

Maryland
'
on July U- at the Parson- by Mrs Margaret Benner Burns, da-ice member of the Varsity Debatin, Team

«ork for the coming year. The follow-
orchestra * mng me

|age of the Rev. W. McDonald, Metho- numbers by Jack Potteiger. and songs for four years and Captain in his Sen-mg staff appointments were released,
:

dist minister. The couple are living by the vocal trio of Mrs William G. ior year; President of Tau Kappa Al-
recently: ~^}JJ.

&
L

the^nC
f,

Wai h^ :

m the at Middleburg, where the groom, a Phillips, Miss Aberdeen Phillips, and pha. '30-'31; and a member ot Pi
graduate of Susquehanna University Mrs. Luther D. Grossman. Gamma Mu
In the class of '31. is a member of the The Ladies' Auxiliary has accom- "Wally." as he was known to hU

Some hope of having an Inter-Frat-
;

faculty of the high school. The bride plished much for Susquehanna Uni- many friends, is now entering hi-
sistant Statistician. Ernest Huston; ernity Ball during the second semester

j

was a member of the class of '34, and versity. They gave five hundred do!- ond year at Temple Law Schoo
Snapshot Editors, Isabella Horn and was offered. Recently the Social Com-! an active in Sigma Alpha Iota. Mr. !ars for redecorating the rooms of the Philadelphia
Henry Cassler; Sports Editor, Harold mittee definitely decided against this I

Herman was a member of the Bond dormitory and alto a scholarship S
Rowe; Assistant Sports Editors, Robert on account of the rushea social calen- and Key Club, and was very active in which aids a worthy student each vear (Vmcprvatnrv fr-idii-iti.kala and Virginia Andrews; Art Edi- dar during the second term. Further athletics while a student here g * v UllSerVtllUrj lirdUUcUe
tor, Eleanor Brown; Assistant Art Edi- announcement of the dance will be giv- S rev KELIER ELECTED TO Booked For OllCra Toiir
tor, Ruth Bergstresser; Associate Edi- en next week. VACANCIES FILLED ON WATSONTOWN PXSTORATE
tors, Margaret Williams, Ludlow Nich- S WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
ols. Nelson King, and William Morrow. , REV. WILLIAM K. SCHW1RIAN Rev

Ad^H f""'"J
58 Staff^aPP° i"tme

,"
1

te y°nJ Ul
I^°

the RCV and MrS Wll- At a meeting of the Women's Student elected pastor of the First" Lutheran IKt, nBOWt»T^^"^r7^r^
Advertising Manager. Edgar Hutchin- Ham K. Schwirian, the former a grad-

;

Council last Wednesday afternoon, two Church at Watsontovvn He was grad- centlv been booked for an opera tour
Jon Assistant Business Manager, Cal- uate of the college In '26 and of the new members, Margaret Williams, of uated from Susquehanna University to South America
vui Naugle; Assistants on the Business Theological Seminary in '29. were fat- Sunna Alpha Iota, and Helen Hall, of with the class of 1926. Hls first pas- Miss Brown has been quite active in

Mis.s Amanda Brown, a student at

Eugene S. Keller was recently Susquehanna Conservatory of Music in

Staff, Nelson Gray, Aberdeen Phillips ally Injured in a train crash near
and Margaret Hausman. : Montgomery. While attending the Uni-
Dr. Arthur Herman Wilson will act versity, Rev. Schwirian was coach of

"i the capacity of Faculty Advisor to debates for one year, and was very
the Editorial Staff. successful in this capacity.

Omega Delta Sigma, were installed to
fill the vacancies which occurred when
two of the former numbers. Jean
Kelchner, and RsUiit Thurston, failed

to return to school.

torate was ,it Minersville. where he the professional field for a number of
served six and a halt year< years, and, in reeeru years, has fre-
Mrs. Keller was also graduated fromjquently been heard broadcasting lrom

Susquehanna University. She was for- 'some of the more important radio sta-
merly Miss Bessie Fetterolf. ttOM
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William H. Dreibelbis, a graduate of i
tween Hunlock Creek and Salisbury is

Susquehanna University, received his becoming shorter and shorter

M. D.. degree on June 9, graduating ,

from Hahnemann Medical College and
Hospital, Philadelphia. Dr. Dreibelbis

entered a hospital in Pittsburgh for a

one year interneship.

On August 8, Donald S. Wormley '30

suffered a fracture of the right leg

while playing baseball with the North-
1

umberland Athletics.

Pen Portrait

She is a blonde often dated by the

literati Very blue eyes and just

the possibility of a double chin. Takes

a very good picture; neither drinks nor

smokes and is well-liked by the faculty.

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF LAIRD GEMBERLTNG, '33

With the opening issue it seemed

that S. U. Pepsys had gone the way

of all bad columns, but this week w<

have a horse of a different color—and

Probably"the girl" who" takes" life
"
too

[

PerhaPs a lonSer Pair of ears
- • • •

An?

seriously yet reads Elinor Glyn in se- i

*«*• Plu* UP y°ur keyholes,-Nertz j,

cret. She was born in the coal regions.
in ****•

• • •

We leave 4t to that ™"*

Since his graduation Mr. Wormley She is not a '•dangerous" woman; ingenuity which Freshmen are suppos.

has been both teacher and athletic ' but there are probably susceptible men. ed *° have to fiSure out cur appareml;

FEATURE EDITOR JAY WORTHINGTON '33
coach in the Dallas High School.

MANAGING EDITOR PENN DIVELY
NEWS EDITOR RUTH BERGSTRESSER
SPORTS EDITOR JAMES BONSALL, '34

Alumni Editor Social Life Editor Women's Athletics

Estella Pearl, '33 Diana Lizdas. '33 Pauline Crow, '34

Conservatory of Music Assistant Social Life Editor

Margaret Ide, '33 Daisy Reese, '34

ASSISTANTS ON REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson, "35 Donald Henry. '35 Louise Mehring, '35

Robert Clark, '35 A. Carl Messinger, '35

34 Rev. W. E. Swoope, a graduate of

34 Susquehanna University, was appoint-

ed chaplain of the 103rd Cavalry, Penn-

sylvania National Guard, with the rank ;

cf first lieutenant.

Rev. Swoope had served in the navy

during the war and is at present com-

!

mander of the Lebanon Post, American
\

Legion.

By Wenchell '
inane title

- *& '* would take too long

to again delve into the etymology of

: said caption.

jeibert Jrial] Jichoes 0n the matter of pronunciation—————————^——
" however, we are inclined to be a bit

Good old Seibert opened another year i squeamish. . . . How a five-letter word
to look forward to, what with new

i can ^ pronounced in so many differem

countenances taking the place of the
|
ways js a bit puzzling, but please don

old gang seems mighty queer to i

jet us hear •'peps". "Pips", "Peepies
some of us. . .two "dashing'' Freshmen an,j tner variations. . . . "Peeps' I

boys have the reputation of sending
j what we want ... it affords a much

sweets to our inmates by way of intro-
j
more suggestive connotation,

duction. . .then there was the one about
| But to get down to business—other

Miss Lois Brungart '31 is pursuing

J

Phltaddphia^For^thfjS yeafshe |*

had been an instructor in the Dauphin
High School.

ADVERTISING MANAGER EDWIN CLAPPER
CIRCULATION MANAGER DANIEL McKELVEY,

ASSISTANTS ON BUSINESS STAFF
William Reger, '35 Elmer Devereaux. '35

William Whiteley. '35

FACULTY ADVISORS

'34

'34

and related that it was reported the
j
that the Freshmen are already con-

Frosh were having their Get-away,

and she guessed she'd have to go. . .

Miss Virginia Moody, who red** \**'***£* n*h\°™
°J

ou
f

r «£
her A. B. degree in 1930 and her B. M. landing Senior girls went into the

degree in '32, is teaching in the Public A * *£» to do
.

a ** ^f*?*
EDITORIAL .... DR. A. H. WILSON Schools at East Smithfield.

and suddenly> a vo,ce from the rear

BUSINESS DR. CHARLES LEESE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1932
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Crouse, of

Shamokin Dam, are the proud parents

calls "mamma"—imagine her rebarras-

ment. . . So many of our Frosh girls

jhave that wish-I-were home feeling—

DOLLARS TO YOU
"Patronise THK SUSQUEHANNA advertiser! and help

keep your paper on a weekly basis", is a slogan which deserves Lutheran church

the serious consideration of every student on the campus dur-

ing the present school year.

All those who are more or less closely connected with the

destinv of THE SUSQUEHANNA know the serious financial

tributing assorted surprises. . . . One

chivalrous and gastronomic-minded

yearling sent candy to Seibert Hall,

but it came back to roost. He sect

it again, with the true spirit of aa

aspiring author. This time no messagt

of rejection was forthcoming. ... But

neither was the candy.
« * •

Several Frosh co-eds started out on a

get-away a few days early, but pres-

seminary in 1931. At the present time
|

"P"jj * hite JfV7 *°?d^J.
th^ ' ently discovered that they must have

he is pastor of the Shamokin Dam mi&ht • by Evans
-

•

Crt*~°ld
their dates mixed. . . . Just a get-away

Star Course appeared at the right time

this year-has it ever failed? ? ? ?

;

ttiat ^ot
-away-

( ^ (
Frosh date rules off for one night. ..__.-

=
I And did you hear about the Dean's °n the m*nt of tne real get-away

|dance?-very exciting-for the Fresh- other yearling co-eds sidetracked |

= men. . .Peg Ide has a Weakness for ^P of sleuthing Sophs by leading

ho cream colored roadsters. . .Star Dust them a merry cha*e over town unti!

is a thing of the past-Dot Hutter and the reaJ tnine was over
-

Was tha

of a baby bov. Rev. Crouse graduated
|

Rules
.

mdear
'

Ru]es
f

'
-P«t Hubler has

from the college in 1928 and from the|?uit€ „
a weakness

CAMPUSMANIA
Giving the lowdown on the girl w

difficulties that dogged its footsteps last year. In fact, several
sits ^^ vou ind the ^^ every .,

issues had to be omitted dllrfng the last semester In order that, day on campus. But don't tell them Maimon have a new theme song. ;We ™ ZJl^^u.ZZl .

the paper might complete the year without going "in the red".

This fall the business manager Harold Kramer, returned
j

We dedicate the foUowing lines

to a serious situation. To stay in the weekly class seemed out from the Arabic to a certain sun of

I told you.

of the question. First, the Electoral Committee raised the sub-! Steele and g. a. classrooms, sweet

Bcription price to two dollars, in the belief that such an increase^T\^fZJ^Z ***** *
' r tue s path of monogamy.

Would not be felt to a great extent by the students and at the -Rahim. the old astronomer, is wise. .

same time the additional revenue derived would put the paper He knows a comets path across the
hsh boofc and made the check payab]e you're interested, he is a Senior and

to "Current Prose". The bank became measures about six feet upwards, with

Just Couldn't Say Good-Bye". . West- Peal? •The rest of the Frosh are

em Maryland has its attractions-ask \

stm wondering from whom they were

Louise Mehring. . .Dot Clegg spends
j

supposed to be getting away,

her week-ends in Harrisburg when "he"
j

isn't in Selinsgrove. . .That class of' A certain young man from Ne«

1932 was a swell class. . Ruth Berg- Jersey should be spending more even

stresser and Daisy Reese know so. .. ,
ings about town this year. . . . Tin

We just couldn't resist this one—a cer- ;

woman in the case has moved from

tain Frosh bought a Freshman Eng- Sunbury to Philadelphia. ... In case

skies

:

on a more sound financil basis; then. Edwin Clapper with his
, v * i . • iv t a . .vu. And yet knows not his wife's accus-

1 ,,,„.{„,,,. aT.A nrichpri to know whether ; his hair combed
assistants beiKUl soliciting for advertising, the one factor which t/impH «*„*,

! curious ana wisnea 10 Know wnetner » '«»» ommmmm
Z _ _ . , ,

iomea nigni
, we had a new addition to the Student

would decide the matter
tomed flight

To meet her lover in the starry night."

The results were unfavorable, although some of the local

merchants cooperated to the limit of their ability bv purchas- we send our congratulations to the

ing additional space, as was evidenced in the first issue. Ad- ^SLSt^^JSJlSSLS*m9 " t
# ... at the chapel when caught one morning

vertising is t<> these merchants a business proposition. Only if on the third floor of Seibert Hall

they receive the patronage of the Susquehanna undergraduates, | a»wal collegians have enrolled in the

will their advertising in THE SUSQUEHANNA take on a

definite value.

Body. .Gumby 'till next time.

S

SPORT BITS

An airplane flight recently raised

hopes of a possible double elopement

between two or more or less inseparable

couples. . . . Alas, it was only our lo-

cal aviator, accumulating flying hou
in a generous mood.

The Orange and Maroon came * • «

Sunbury Fire Department Glenn through with that final period punch Renovation of Seibert Hall gave em-

Blair has not breakfasted since ar- to win on Saturday. That is something ployment to several alumni and stu

rival. And, by the way, did you know tnat nas been lacking for some time, dents this summer. . . . Rumor has I

that one of the latter worked overtime—.

—

embellishing a certain room, whose oc-
The managers on the business staff have a number Of mer- that his brother's real name is not KeeP • UP-

chants in Sunburv and Selinsgrove, since the publication of the
i

May but syIvanus? Both brothers be-
^ •

. .
l

.

i came uncles since arrival at school. . . . We wonder if the Moravian full- 1

l-u >,aJU "* "° *>"anger u> mm.
first issue, but have failed in their endeavor to secure sufficient can the fact that our registrar was , back has found out what hit him in

ads to make Up for the advertising space which has been with- seen with a handsome young man in

drawn during the past month. I

her arms ,in the dining hall) have

In this edition is a complete list of THE SUSQUE-
HANNA'S advertisers. Head the advertisements and support

the business men who are most interested in the students of

Susquehanna University. You cannot lose by it

!

HISTORY

anything to do with the fact that she
failed to respond to. her first recita-

tion of the year? .... The "Inside

Ear" authentically reports that several

of the pictures in a G. A. classroom
will be purchased by the Gillette Com-
pany America smokes 120 billion

cirgarettes a year The girls just

Blazing heat of tropical suns, icv blasts accompanying had,e) to be in at ten-thirty.
. .

.

_, "* . V" j
"

t . t.° Democrats are writing Hoover a cam-
Norw Marauders naked savages pounding tom-toms with paign song -California Here I Come.

the second quarter when "BULL'' Ex-
trom broke through the line and pin-

ned him to the ground.

The Programmes at the game came
in handy to the fellow who covered

his head with one to keep the rain

from spoiling his curls.

The opening whistle brought out a

great uproar of whispers. The upper-

class members should know the mean-
. ing of the word "cheer" by this time.

Savage abandon and COUrtierS overburdened with cloths playing Right Back Where I Started From". . . if the Freshmen do not, they will soon

80ft and delicate music on fragile spinets barbaric com- Herb Sne11 is carrying the heaviest be taught. The usual pep meeting was

v . - ., '• •..
, e ., i i

• -i
schedule—thirty-eight hours Sat-

, omitted on Friday evening.
munities living only for the primitive needs of the* day and civil- urday dem0nstrated convincingly that

ization groaning under the weight of elaborate ritual Susquehanna is a place where a mo-
j

The band showed up well on the

Virgins and COUrtetanS Swashbucklers and dervishes j*"f
can send ner N> to study foot- field drills on Saturday and surprised

" - ... - . . , .. • i i i , ,i ball Resolved: That there are the crowd bv not DlavinK "Roll On
Of every faith: fighters that carry their bloody eonuest ol the t00 many ^^ looking at tne world gL£%g L" On"
Sword over seas and continents Statesmen that intrigue through blue spectacles Zimlicki

as zealously in a similar lust for power; bright red of blood- considers Hoiiywooing Seiberts new

Believe it and like it: (Perhaps we I

make this a weekly feature)—In pr
war days Susquehanna offered a yeai

tuition in Latin, Greek, German,
French, higher mathematics, rhetoric,

and logic for $27.00. . . . What war.

Oh yes. that was the Civil War!
» * 9

We nominate to the All-Advertisin
team the local merchant who supphec
megaphones for Saturday's game. .

The cheering was a great improvemenl
over previous years.

* * •

Give up?
Eavesdroppingly,

R. V. Nertt

S

POET'S CORNER
Why So Woe-Begone?

The Haverford team should be the Why so woe-begone. sweet maiden
est arrival Al Youngerman and second opponent added to the Crus- Why so woe-begone?

tinged suns loamv nine ol tllttat lioin.inie seas deep nurn erou.s Hassinger Hallisters, clad in ader's list of victories

Shadows and Steel gray of assassin's knives a potpouddi pajamas and bathrobes, during wind

Of colors splashing gaudy landmarks in the evolution Of man.

History the unending story of human progress and

and rain, pursued the Selinsgrove fire

engine thirteen miles, deciding to pass
it but then reflecting that, after all

way Who will send "Dottie"

Clegg roses this year? .... "it's know-

huinan fertilities. History peopled with men and women the smoke-eaters were leading the

long rotted inti> dust but pulsating with the lite of their surg'

ing hates, loves, tears, ambitions. The book of fate a

Studv that Continually fascinates the student and enthralls the wenches as they wend their way to
j

interest of the casual reader by the glamour of Its pages
the library nlght after nignt

Have you been by chance passed ov«
By a faithless, heartless lover?
Why so pale and wan?
Why so woe-begone?

Why so woe-begone sweet maiden
Why so woe-begone?

Tomorrow night, Edmund Lowe will
i

Come
-
dear maid ' tho y°uve been jilt

give a grand performance in Colum-
\

Here am I. so be not wilted,
ledge we're after," say certain comely u . „».. * ~
«*n.h« QC th«, ,„oL V£Z ,..„.. 1 bias production "Attorney for the De-

AliXJMNI NOTES and contracting business.

" Prof, is still searching for a man who
ciated with his father in the building can read Ahl his handwriting.

The car that last year turned around

Joan Bennett in "Week Ends Only"
is the feature Thursday evening.

Friday night, Ben Lyon will take the

While on this campus. Miss Leinbach „ .
' 'v.. '. .,

,. t _*,.„ u „r„ci„„i „ hu. off his teaching platf

in one period

Mr D E. Ditzler, Susquehanna Uni-

versity 14, was elected to the presi-

dency of the Farmers' National Bank
Selinsgrove. In addition to this office

Mr. Ditzler is a director of the Build- was prominent in musical activities,

ing and Loan Association, and of the _
Chamber of Commerce Rev j H Goss an alumnus of ^th

Susquehanna University "21 and the
Byron M. Hafer, who had been a Theological Seminary '24. has been ex-

student at Susquehanna University, ' tended a call to become pastor of St.

and Miss Marguerite Matter were mar- John's Lutheran Church in Lewistown.
ried at Williamsport on August 8. At I He had formerly been pastor of St.

the present time Mr Hafer is asso- Peter*! Lutheran Church in York

nickel. Kenneth Anderson, of the "City
of Petersburg", is a firm believer in

trawbridge & Clothier. Philadelphia. ?
e "*"*/?.**^ T^"1™1

'

\ „
«rt.». Z ^4- „„„,„,„ »»;... ,„;„k„„v. Useless statistics: Prof. Scudder fell

i

leading role in the cinema "By Whoseon a dime now turns around on a ! Han(jr-

Miss Anna Leinbach '32. has been
broadcasting over station WFI of

Saturday's attraction will be Tim
McCoy in "Cornered ".

Next Monday and Tuesday evenings,
Marion Davis will star in "Blondie of

Will the Hutter-Maimon separation
turn into divorce or reconciliation?

They tell us that wlu-n "Ed" encounters
ad resistance he permanently waves
it away. All the plays of the S, U.-
Moravian game will not be made on
the football field! .... instance be- '

orm eleven times the Follles
„

Marion and Jimmy Dur
ante do a burlesque of "Grand Hotel

S

With Our Opponents

National Farm School 7, Hart-
wick 0.

Juniata 3. Gettysburg 2.

Rutgers 20. P. M. C. 6.

Weak, and pale, and wan.
And so woe-begone?

—William Evans.
Life

A little bit o" honey, and a little 1

o' sting,

A little bit o' cryin' thoughts, and sor
that make one sing,

A little bit o' happiness, and quite

bith that's sad,

Sometimes a little bit o' good, a:

other times some bad.
When one is feeling blue, the thr

that challenges "Look up!"
The will to overlook the dregs wh

drinking from the cup,

Watching folks writhe in anguish, pu
as sharp as any knife,

Yet seeing beauty, nice things throu
it all; ah, that is Life!

—Delia Torre.

i
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BEATRICE GENTZLER BECOMES
HEAD OF SORORITY COUNCIL

At a meeting of the Inter-Sorority

council the following officers were

elected for the coming school term

:

Vice president, Daisy Reese.

Secretary, Esther Geisel.

Treasurer, Margaret Ide.

Beatrice Gentzler automatically holds

the office of president. The president

of each sorority is represented every

third year in this office.

S
PHILHELLENIC SOCIETY

HOLDS INITIAL MEETING

Phi Kappa, the Philhellenic Society

of Susquehanna University, held its

first meeting of the new term on Fri-

day evening, Sept. 24, in room 205 of

G. A. Hall. Dr. A. William Ahl, Facul-

ty Advisor, presided, and as this was

purely a business meeting, the members

adjourned at an early hour.

Those present were: Dr. A. William

Ahl, William Swarm, Ernest Huston,

Elmer Drumm and Robert Clark.

REV. WILLIAM S. ULRICH
Rev. William S. Ulrich, who received

his Doctor of Divinity degree from

Susquehanna University in 1921, was

called to his eternal reward on June 3.

Dr. Walter C. Beck, of the First Luth-

eran Church, Selinsgrove, officiated at

the services. Dr. William A. Sadtler,

of the Theological Department, offered

prayer. During part of his life Rev.

Ulrich had been field secretary of the

Susquehanna Synod.

SHILLING-ELLMORE
During the summer vacation Rev.

Russel T. Shilling and Miss Flora M.

Ellmore were united in marriage by

the Rev. Clarence E. Naugle, at the

bride's home in Roaring Springs, Pa.

"Whitey," as he is known among the

recent graduates and student body, was

graduated from the college department

in '29, and from the seminary last June.

Mrs. Shilling was a member of the

class of 1933, president of the Y. W.
C. A., and a number of various organ-

izations on the campus, including

Kappa Delta Phi sorority. The couple

now reside in Davidsville, where Rev.

Shilling has a charge.

S

WAGENBACH-JANSON
On August 17, Miss Miriam M. Jan-

son, of Enhaut, became the bride of

Rev. Paul L. Wagenbach. student in

the theological seminary at Susque-

hanna. The ceremony was performed

in St. John's Lutheran Church at

Steelton, by Rev. William Janson, of

York, a brother of the bride, Rev. W.
V. Garrett, and Rev. Janson. The
couple are well known, and the Rev.

Wagenbach is an active member in

the various organizations with which

he is affiliated. The couple are now
residing in Selinsgrove.

S

Drown the Noise

"Is your daughter going to practice

on the piano this afternoon?"

"Yes."
"Well, then, will you please lend me

your lawn mower? 1 have to do the

lawn some time, anyway."

RUTH NELSON LEADER
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING

Ruth Nelson was the leader of the

Y. W. meeting on Thursday evening in

the social room. "Lead On, O King
Eternal,'' opened the service. The
poem, If He Should Come," by Edwin
Markham, was read by the leader.

The scripture lesson was taken from
Micah 6:8 and from this the subject

was evolved. "Oh Master, let me walk

with Thee" was the closing hymn, after

which a friendship circle was formed
and the meeting closed with the Miz-

pah Benediction.
, S

S.A.I. Holds a Weiner
Roast on Thursday

Last Thursday evening, the mem-
bers of the Sigma Alpha Iota Sorority

held a "wienie roast' at a clearing

along the banks of the Susquehanna
River, about a mile below Selinsgrove.

Weiners and the so-called "Angels
on Horseback" formed the principal ar-

ticles of diet, with hot coffee and toast-

ed marshmallows as additional touches.

Those present were Beatrice Gentzler,

Margaret Williams. Josephine Hoy,

Margaret Ide. Frances Stambaugh,
Ruth Bair, and Miss Mary Potteiger.

—Come out and see the openiing

grid battle with Moravian Saturday.

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

lk»-, . M4M.A ™

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

,o.$100

AT TRIMBLE'S
413 Matte* Street, tantary. P».

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REM| MBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHONOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Office—Wataontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

e^y0

Home of

PRINTZES8 COATS

THE BON TON
346-347 Market St Sunbury

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-Y—Selln»«rove

STRAND
Sunbury

Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 5 and 6

EDWARD ROBINSON in
"TIGER SHARK"

Fri. and Sat., Oct. 7 and 8

STAN LAUREL and OLIVER
HARDY in

"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES"

Mon. and Tues.. Oct. 10 and 11

MARLENE DETRICH in
"BLONDE VENUS"

ALUMNI—

Subscribe for

1 THE
j

I SUSQUEHANNA |

and Receive

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Bunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

S.U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinsgrove. Pa.

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF fl,850,000.00

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

WHITMEft-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

Your Weekly News

Letter Regularly

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street SellnsgroTa

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

&Z?C)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

LEARNING
We have more policyholder* among ttudenti

than any other clan of people.

Thy? Became member! of the Lutheran

Church in general have alwayi been strong

believer! in education for all, and are invert-

ing large amount! in mch education. Lu-

theran Brotherhood inmrance protect! MM
invertment.

Learning and Life Inaurance! What a com-

bination! They will make your life happier

and eaiier. Write Dept.

LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD

HERMAN L EKERN. PRES.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

• - and

Life

Insurance

•••Legal

Reserve

Life

Insurance

for

MEN
WOMEN

P" and

CHILPRn
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Inter-Class Soccer i

hower
- ,
^ members

H
of

.

*•^h°-
\

ci i_ j i /i i J rROre c'ass
-
were recently initiated into

:

Schedule Completed I the brotherhood of the fraternity.

Howard Wertz '30, Maurice SheafTer

Arrangements for the inter-class

soccer league were recently completed

'32. Charles Shoemaker '29, Byron Haf-
er ex-'32, and George Kenney ex-'34.

by Professor Luther D. Grossman and i

visited at the house over the week-

Calvin Naugle. inter-mural director.
|
end.

The league opening was inaugurated

yesterday with a tilt between the Frosh Omega Delta Sigma
and Seniors. Miss Enza Wilson, a member of

The schedule is divided into two ,
Omega Delta Sigma sorority, visited at

halves with the winner of the first leg Seibert Hail last week-end. Miss Wil-

meeting the victor of the second half
\

son is a teacher of commercial subjects

in a play-off game to be staged on in Lewistown High School.

Founders Day, Saturday, November Members of O. D. S. were pleasantly

19th. surprised with the gift of a unique

The complete schedule is as follows
j

sorority light, which was presented by

for the first half: Elizabeth Vorlage. a member of the

Tuesday, October 4, Juniors vs. sen- '
class of '32.

iors, 4:10. S
Thursday, October 6. Sophs vs. Sen- DR KRETSCHMANN GAVE

iors, 4:10; Juniors vs. Frosh, 5:10/ ADDRESS AT MT, AIRY
Tuesday, October 11, Juniors vs. Sophs,

4:10. Dr. T. W. Kretschmann. professor

Thursday, October 13, Sophs vs. Frosh, r'i theology at Susquehanna University

4:10. delivered the principal address at the

Friday, October 14, Seniors vs. Juniors, services of the Lutheran Theological

4:10. Seminary at Philadelphia, on Thurs-

Monday, October 17, Seniors vs. Frosh, day, September 29.

4:10.. The service was held in the seminary

Tuesday, October 18, Sophs vs. Juniors, chapel and was well attended by sev-

4:10.. eral hundred cf the alumni and friends.

All postponed games for the first half Dr. Kretschmann is an alumnus of the

must be played by October 21, and for seminary and at one time a member
the second half by November 16.

The scheduled games for the second
half are as follows:

Monday, October 24, Juniors vs. Frosh,

4:10.

Tuesday. October 25. Seniors vs. Sophs,
4:10.

of the faculty of that institution.

S

ULLERYMEN DEFEAT
MORAVIAN IN LAST

QUARTER RALLY. 12-7

(Continued from Page 1)

attempted pass to Meyers. Moravian
Thursday, October 27. Frosh vs. Sophs,

j lost three yards on two plays and then

_ .. ^ . ,
punted to their own forty-seven. Mey-

Friday. October 28. Juniors vs. Sen- ers retumed the punt to the thirty.but
iors. 4:10 was hU hard and the ball bounced

Monday, October 31, Frosh vs. Juniors, straight int0 the hands of waldron.
*"*"

.
Susquehanna's stone wall threw Mo-

Tuesday, November 1, Sophs vs. Juniors
j

ravian for nine yards loss in three tries:

_J ', I and then Surran punted to the fifty.
\

Thursday, November 3. Sophs vs. Jun-
1 Martinec punted out on the twenty

iors, 4:10; Frosh vs. Seniors, 5:10.
| as tne quarter ended

Tuesday, November 8, Seniors vs. Sophs*
4:10.

Team Meets Haverford

Meyers received Surran's punt on

the thirty-five and carried it to the

forty-eight. Martinec rips off two
first downs on three tries. Sas-

saman carries the ball to the eight

III First Game AwaV var<* stripe for first down, and then

q. j /A i i» o '
scoreu on an off-tackle play. His place-

OatUrday, UCtODer O ment for extra point was short. Conka

j

returned the kick-off to the thirty-

Saturday, October 8, the Crusaders five where they lost thirteen yards on

will journey to Haverford College and ! two tries and then punted to Susque-

participate in the opening game of'hanna's thirty. Martinec and Hanna
Haverford's 1932 grid season. Practice made first down on nice gains through
at that institution was retarded be- the line. Sassaman breaks loose for

cause of infantile paralysis, and there- !
nine yards and Hanna makes first

fore the Orange and Maroon should down, but Susquehanna was penalized

have the edge. In 1930 Susquehanna fifteen yards. An exchange of punts
upset the dope by holding the strong gave the Crusaders possession of the

Haverford team to a scoreless tie and ball in mid-field as the half ended,

repeated in 1931 by defeating the Scar- Meyers returned Surran's kick-off to

let and Black on University Field by the forty-four. Decker recovered Sas-

a score of 18-0. saman's fumble on the forty yard line.

Although the Crusaders showed up An exchange of punts gave Moravian
well in the opening game, there are a possession of the ball on Susquehanna's
few flaws which must be ironed out i

twenty-five. With second down and
prior to the Haverford classic. There ! three to go, Susquehanna's famous for-

were no major injuries in the Moravian ward wall held on their sixteen yard

fray and every man will be available line. Hanna gains twelve yards on a

to Coach Ullery in their second game. ! nice run. After Martinec's punt. Mo-
1931 Record [ravian made it first down on the fifty.

Haverford Opponent Waldron and Surran gained another

Score by periods:

Moravian 7 0— 7

Susquehanna 6 6—12
Touchdowns — Sassaman, Waldron,

Rishel. Point after touchdown—Surran
tdropkick). Substitutions: Moravian—
Surran for Soltis Beahm for Anderko,
Anderko for Bayda, Graf for Tepsher,

Williams for Leonard, Horn for Makos,
Wright for Decker, Makos for Horn.
Culligan for Geyer, Repsher for Graf;
Susquehanna—Sassaman for W. Wasi-
lewski, Sullivan for Carmichael, Tice

for Eisenhower, Carmichael for Sulli-

van, Rishel for Hanna. K. Wasilewski
for Meyers, Hanna for Sassaman.

Referee, Miller; umpire, Crowley;
head linesman, Scheffer.

S
DEAN OF WOMEN

ATTENDED SUMMER
SESSION AT OXFORD

(Continued from Page 1)

to Heidelberg, the famous university,
j

and castle ruins, on to Nuremberg to
j

the Meistersinger's church, home of

Hans Sach. the famous castle. Then
,

to Munich where we heard several

operas by Wagner and saw the famous i

German Museum. From Munich to
j

Salzburg for the music festival which
included operas, orchestral concerts

with Bruno Walter as conductor; a re-

i

cital by Josef Levine, and a Stauss
opera with the composer in the con- !

ductor's box. We stayed two weeks in
\

Salzburg, visiting the famous castle,

making a trip to Konigsee, and seeing
'

also an out-door performance of 'Jeder-
j

mann,' produced by Max Reinhardt,
j

who lives near this town. This is ex-

1

tremely crowded in summer and very
'

picturesque with men and women in

peasant and native costumes throng-
ing the streets. There are expensive
automobiles, bicycles, ox carts, and car-

riages to be seen on every street at

any time.

"From Salzburg to Venice in time for

the Regatta. A visit to St. Mark's, the

Fine Arts Academy, the Lido, and
j

Doges Palace. Also the famous Titians
in the art galleries and churches there.

,

From here by way of Milan to Stressa,

a motor trip to Lausanne, where we
visited the room in which the famous
European Peace conference was held.

Next to Montreaux to the Castle of 1

Chillon on Lake Geneva. From here
to Paris, where in addition to the usual

j

tourist points of interest we visited the
Cite Universitas with the dormitories!
for Americans, Dutch, Chinese and

'

others, each one patterned after the
j

architecture of its country."

On the return trip the vessel was
delayed by severe storms, but Miss

;

Hade returned in sufficient time to

take up her teaching duties in the
English Department of the College and

I

her position as Dean of Women.

-Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

Candy - Smokes - Gum

BOYER
ROOM 11—HASSINGER HALL

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Eureka Tailoring" Co.
Telephone 74-Y

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
96-X 205 S. Market St.

—Ursinus 20
—Susquehanna 18

27—Washington
0—Trinity 25
—John Hopkins 19

18—Hamilton 6

0—City College of N. Y 14

—Delaware 31

S

first down, but were penalized fifteen

yards on the next play. Surran drop-

ped back and heaved a long forward,

which was taken on the thirty yard

line by Waldron, who raced for their I

lone tally. Surran drop kicks extra
|

point. Beahm recovered Martinec's

fumble on Susquehanna's thirty-five.;

Moravian then drew a penalty of fif-

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Fnrmpr 9 TT H'llflvi^Lr teen yards
-
A shoestring pass from'

JL ui uici O. \J . I Ictll Mtlt K
|

Surran to waidron was good for twenty

Treated IOr Hand Injury yards, but were held on the fourth

down. Sassaman races nine yards asi

George Moser, a graduate of Sus- tne Quarter ended. Rishel, who re-

quehanna in the Class of '931 and now placed Hanna, made first down, but on

engaged in selling insurance with the
;

tne next Pla >' Leonard intercepts Mey- •

Philadelphia Life Insurance Company, I
er

'

s Pas« on nis own fortv Extrom re-

suffered a fracture of a small bone in
I

covered Culligans fumble on Morav-

his right hand while playing football
'ans thirty-five. Meyers makes eleven

Monday. He played on the Orange and vards and Sassaman and Martinec

Marcon Varsity for his four years in carry the oval t0 tne fifteen yard stripe,

college, and was one of the best half- Rishel broke loose on an off-tackle

backs to ever wear a Maroon jersey. and scored standing up with a beau-

S tiful exhibition of field running. Mey-
• •••••••••••••••••• ers' placement was wide. After the
• • kick-off. Moravian made first down on

Fraternity ROW 'their own forty Surran punts to Sus-
•

\ quehanna's ten and then Martinec

• •••••••••••••••••a stood on his own goal line and punted

Bond and Key out of bounds on Moravian's eighteen.

John Oberdorf was recently elected Surran then punted to his own forty

to fill a vacancy on the Inter-Fratern- K. Wasilewski and Hanna registered

ity Council left vacant by Hollis Muir, ', two first downs, and then Rishel and

Eat at

The Don ar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St Sunbury, Pa.

'34. who did not return this semester.

By this appointment, Oberdorf also be-

comes chairman of the Inter-Fratern-

ity Ball.

Among the week-end visitors were

Hanna carried it to the six yard line.

Rishel carried the oval to the three

yard marker u the game ended.

Lineup:

Moravian Susquehanna

Dr. I. S. Sassaman and his son Ira Sas- Anderko L. E SchlegM

saman, '31, Robert Hartman, '32, Don- Conka
aid Lester, '31, and Bill Roberts, '29. Decker

Bill Herman, '31, and Herb Spigel- Yosko

myer, '32. have been frequent visitors, Makos ....

both having played on the champion- Repsher ....

ship Muldleburg baseball team during Bayda R. E Roach

the past summer. Geyer Q. B Meyers

Soltis L. H. . . W. Wasilewski

L. T. . . Extrom <C)

L. G Carmichael

. C Fisher

R G Kramer
R. T Eisenhower

Epsilon Sigma Waldron (C) R. H Martinec

Walter Wislotsky and Russell Eisen- Leonard F. B Hanna

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

Mm aMAla*
GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Kea & Beiick, Inc
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland Shamokin — Selinsgrove

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU

WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

[Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M. D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. OarmeL
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four- Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of

Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character as the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D.. De
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Will Mother and Dad
Be Here Saturday?

VOLUME XXXIX SELINSGROVE, PENNSYLVANIA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1932

SUSQUEHANNA GRID MACHINE ROLLS |

Parents' Day to be

UP 37-0 VICTORY OVER HAVERFORD
i

Held Here Saturday

Number 8

Six Touchdowns Net Largest Crusader Score in j^nS?Da^
s

i

Twelve Years; Aerial Attack and Reserve
Strength Feature Victory

Marberger Music at

Inter-Frat. Ball

Piling up a total of 37 points, the

largest score made by an Orange and

Maroon team since 1920 when they

defeated Drexel by a score of 59-0, the

Crusaders ran wild over Haverford Col-

lege with an attack of spinners, re-

verses, end runs, and forward passes,

to turn in their second straight vic-

tory of the season.

The Ullerymen immediately took the

offense in the first quarter with Meyers, Susquehanna University's second an-
Sassaman. Martinec, and Hanna slash- i nual Interfraternity Ball will be held

ball

Wili be Guests of

Banquet and Foot-

Are Feature Attractions

Edgar Hutchinson, '34,

Chairman of Parents'

Day Affair

Parents' Day, one of Susquehanna's
most important and popular features

on the college calendar, will be wel-
comed for the fourth time on the cam-
pus this Saturday. With the Hartwick-
Susquehanna football game and the
Inter-Pratemity Ball as added attrac-

A inted
tions, the day will offer a full program

1 of gay and colorful activity.

ing the Red and Black line for consis-

tent gains, while the strong Susque-
in the Alumni Gymnasium, Saturday

evening, October 15, Parent's Day, at

hanna forward wall was breaking
' eight o'clock. Harvey Marberger and

through to break up Haverford's at- His Orchestra will furnish the music.

tempts to gain ground.'

Both W. Wasilewski and Meyers car-

ried the ball over Haverford's final

According to the presedence set by

last year's Ball all the members of the

fraternities on the campus will be as

Last year several hundred parents

were present on the campus, and a

similar number is anticipated this year
for the banquet which will be held in

their honor. The Y. M. C. A. and Y.

W. C. A. will again cooperate in guid-
ing and helping the fathers and moth-
ers of the new students to become ac-

quainted and feel at home.
At the banquet an address will be

delivered by the Reverend Evans, fath-

Convention Decides That the Paper is;

Holding Its Balance During the
Period of Depression

stripe twice, while Hanna and Walsh sessed the same amount to cover the I ^r,^ f^to
T

an_°av^ ^
vans

; °A
S

,

oin
^
r
:

accounted Jor the other pair of six
: expenses of the dance.

pointers. Edgar Hutchinson. '34, has been ap-

\ille. New Jersey. It is expected that

many alumni, some of them parents of

Susquehanna students, will also attend.

Seibert Hall will extend its hospital-

ity to our guests, following the football

The dav will be well crowd'ed wilh the
j

e*me -
under the sponsorship of the Y.

twenty yard line and wormed his way activities of Parents' Day, and the foot- j

™ c
-

A
-
Refre^hment^ w, 1 be served,

through the entire Haverford team in ball game with Hartwick College. The ™? '
,?v n̂

re"* " l" 1 J£ T»
a spectacular exhibition of broken-field dance of the evening will be a fitting ^TlVL^ TS^iS? .*S
running. conclusion to the spirit of the day.

Susquehanna put

Perhaps the most sensational play of pointed Chairman of the Ball Com-
the game came in the final period mittee: he predicts a success for the

when Walsh, sbstituted for W. Wasile- Second Annual Inter-fraternity Ball

wski. took the ball on the enemy's

across its first

touchdown just before the close of the i Murder Play Willi be
first quarter, after an exchange of

'

punts which benefited neither team to

,

any great extent. Meyers returned one
!

of Pleasanfs punts twenty-four yards A

to the Susquehanna forty- five

various members of the faculty and
student body.

S

A delightful evening of entertain-

With I

ment wi^ be provided on November 3,

Sassaman"carrying""the "ball most of j

when °me&a *** sigma wU1 Present

iraer nay win oe r
ft
l|pjrp T)pluirpr<4

Featured by Sorority ^01iege ueDaiers

Select Question

Dr. Dunkelberger and Professor Gil-

bert Are Elected Officers

of State Group

the way, the Crusaders advanced to!
the flrst annual Plav of the year -

"The

the enemy's thirty-six. Here Susque- Perfect Alibi " TiK action of the Pla^

hanna was forced to punt with Mar- takes Place in Arthur Luderove
'

s Pri "

tlnec's kick eoine bark of the m*»T vate sitting ro°m at Heron Place, Sus- —

When Peasant'? ki* saHed JTof ** throu*h the fourth wal1 °f which The eleVenth annual meeting of the

Snia^Townforty-flv the Crus >

we *» what *'" Xt is for this DebatmB A*50™"™ of Pennsylvania

Ters,5. JS to «orin«XSS^ !reason that tne P1^ was Produced in C°UegeS W&S heW 8t thC Penn HaITiS
P°sltlon

! England under the title of "The Fourth Hotel in Harrisburg an Saturday, Oc-
and this time they didn't let the op-

,

,

portunity slip by.
Wal1 -

'

On a hidden ball play, Sassaman rhe Plfty ^ progressing very well un-

went through for a first down on the
I

der tne skillful direction of Miss Dor-

thirty yard line, where Meyers broke !°thy Reeder. "The Perfect Alibi"

loose and ran the remaining distance I

promises to be different from the usual

I

1 D
!.
T ,le

,

l

to the goal. Sassaman 's placement try
|

run of Plays heretofore presented on

for extra point was low.

In the second period. Susquehanna storv in * hich the h*™ and heroine TZSZL committee" Su^uehanna had
mde four consecutive first downs are united in tne last act after many ^a ung comm ttee Susquehanna had
"t! '"«' unuctuuve ursi aowns

.. .. Tf . the largest faculty representation of the
rhich netted sixty yards but lost the dlfflcul * complications. It is an un-

*

association The Sus-
ball on Haverford's seventeen yard ,

"sual detective comedy, very thrilling ™S™f
Jr

it
?*

tober 8. Professor Russell Gilbert, de-

bate coach at Susquehanna, was elected

secretary-treasurer of the association.

Dr. Frizzel. of Penn State and Profes-

were elected president and vice-presi-

this campus. It is not the prosaic love *£ respectively Dr °eorge »• D
f

u^"
elberger was chosen chairman of the

stripe. Haverford kicked on the first

'

and decidedly interesting in which
down and K. Wasilewski returned it to Luke Rhoads does not play the part of

group included Coach
Gilbert. Dr. Dunkelberger and Profes-

Haverford's thirty-five. On a reverse I
' - *ero lover, but that of the alleged JJJJJ*VELTSSFEI

spinner play, Martinec went through cold-blooded murderer. You will never I"

be able to forget his revengeful words,

"We said we'd do it and we did it."

tackle for thirty-four yards and was
stopped by Moss within one yard of

during the past two years, was the

only student representative from S. U.

goal. Hanna then went through Bil1 Mor™w' is his willing accomplice,
gd

the

center for the remaining distance and
the score.

The following questions were select-

but who, nevertheless, is filled with

nervous apprehension because of his' 1
-

Resolved that all inter-govern

-

Not "contented with two touchdowns I

P^1 m the murder Daisy Reese and 1

,

mental World War debts, including re-

the Orange and Maroon pushed over Jack ***• the «w * ** °f the Parations. should be cancelled,

another score in the second period I

play
'
so've the mvsterv in a clear and I 2. The federal and state govern-

when Sassaman threw a forward to W decided fashion.
j

ments should take action to control the

Wasilewski. who eluded two tacklers ;
The play is packed full of thrills

j

electric, heat and light companies with-

and ran forty-eight yards for the third
I

and new and clever ideas which will
|

in the United States,

touchdown. Again his attempted place \

fascinate all those who see it more
j

3. Japan should be restrained from
pursuing her present policy in Man-
churia.

During the week a call will be issued

JOHN C. 0BERD0RF, SR., PURCHASING
AGENT, AND SUPERINTENDENT OF
GROUNDS AT UJ^ DIES SUDDENLY

Popular Official Stricken September; Dies in Mid-
dleburg Institution. Has Served University for
Five Years. Funeral Services in Seibert Hall
( hapel This Afternoon

Pllhll^hprQ From 9*3 John C oberdorf. 8r., Purchaser and
1 UUliailCia riUIll £0 superintendent of Grounds and Build-

r» 4.' TkM in ings tor the University, died at the

bounties Meet Here' Joseph L - potter Hospital. Middieburg,

I

a few minutes after midnight, Satur-
day October 8. He had been a patient
at the hospital since September 30.
when local physicians were in doubt
concerning the complications which his
illness offered. Since occupying his
position with the school his residence
has been on University Heights. He
was 54 years of age; death resulting
from a complicated abcess.

He was born in Berwick. Pennsyl-
vania, in 1878 and lived the greater
part of his life in that place. He was
a progressive merchant in Berwick, but
the Allentown Y. M. C .A. called him
to be a membership secretary He serv-
ed in this capacity until 1927 when he
accepted his posi ion with the Univer-
sity.

The town has benefited from Mr.
Oberdorf's services to the extent of his
willing cooperation in any welfare or
social improvement. He was a mem-
ber of the Trinity Lutheran Church,
and was it's Sunday School Superin-
tendent for the past several years; a
good member of the Masons, Shriners,
Knights Templar, Blue Lodge, and
32nd. Degree Masons. He was a gradu-
ate of the Berwick High School and
had developed a sense of business or-
ganization and ethics that made him
a much-loved man in the business
world.

Susquehanna can feel gratified in hav-
ing had such a capable man in such a
responsible position, for his keen busi-
ness mind has produced much in the
school's economy program. Faculty
members, students, and employees were
fond of Mr Oberdorf. His pleasant
smile, cheery greetings and personality
will cling to their memory.

His untimely death leaves the fol-

lowing survivors: his wife. Celeste, nee
Sandle; three daughters. Mrs. Alice S.

Cooner, Batesburg. South Carolina,
Ella C. Oberdorf, teacher in the Sel-

ingrove grade schools, Mrs. Emma L.

Potter, Middieburg; two sons, George.
S. and John W. Oberdorf. both at
home; two sisters, Mrs. Charles S.

Trunk, Coatesville, and Mrs. J. Boyd
Robinson, Berwick; two brothers, Fred
P. Oberdorf, Berwick, and Elmer R.

Oberdorf. San Diego. California.

Funeral services were held in the
Seibert Hall Chapel on Tuesday after-

noon. October 11. at two o'clock. The
services were in charge of Dr. G. Morris
Smith. Interment was made in the
Union Cemetery.

Publishers of newspapers of twenty-
three counties convened on our cam-
pus Saturday afternoon. October 8. to
discuss the problem of maintaining
standards of excellence for their pub-
lications during a period of depleted
revenues. This group of men is known
as groups 3 and 4 of the Pennsylvania
State Publishers Association.

The first meeting on the campus was
held at 12:15 o'clock at Horton Dining
Hall, at luncheon. Dr. G. Morris Smith
made the address of greeting for the
school, and Barton Gardner, editor of
the Independent, of Montrose, re-

sponded for the convention.

Steele Science Hall held the after-
noon session, where the discussion was
presented by different speakers. Mar-
ion S. Schoch. editor of The Selins-
grove Times, introduced the speakers
of the afternoon. The convention last-

ed until about five o'clock.

One interesting characteristic of the

paper field was brought out. The
weeklies and dailies in this section are

maintaining as high a standard of ex-

cellence as ever, and printing as many
columns of news as in the most pros-

perous times, although the advertising

columns are far below normal.

At the same time that the publishers

convened here a similar convention was
being held by daily publishers at the

Susquehanna Valley Country. Walter
W. Krebs, editor of the Johnstown Tri-

bune, officiated at this convention.

Counties included in these two ses-

sions were Adams. Cumberland, Dau-
phin. Franklin. Lancaster, Perry. York.
Bradford. Center, Clearfield, Clinton.

Columbia. Elk. Lycoming. McKean.
Northumberland, Potter, Snyder, Sulli-

van, Tioga and Union.

William N. Hardy, prominent presi-

dent of the publishers association, and

formerly of the staff of the New York
Herald-Tribune, spoke at the meeting
in Steele Science Hall

kick was wide. I
than any other play ever presented on

With the score 18-0 at half time, Sus- !

this campus.
Quehanna came back to score two more S

pointers and register eight flrst
|Hom SDOke tO

UY99
Girls for candidates for the debate squad,

raverfnrrt-s n™. i„ tha *v,i^ I why not ^ a member of it? It is a

chance for some excellent experience.

S

downs to Haverford's none in the third
!

quarter. Sassaman passed to Meyers
for nine yards, but Meyers weaved his
*'ay through the Red and Black team
to score

About the Convention

Isabella Horn spoke to Seibert Hall
j
CONSERVATORY QUARTET

His try for extra point was
j

girls Thursday evening in the social AT RALLY DAY SERVICES
too wide. The fifth touchdown was a

i

room,
result of a twenty yard pass from Han- !

Her subject was "The. Baltimore Con- Last Sunday morning, a quartet from
na to W. Wasilewski Susquehanna was

|

vention". Louise Mehring and Isabella the Conservatory of Music, composed
given the extra point when Haverford !

were the only girls out of twelve hun- ! of Margaret Williams, soprano, Frances
*as called for off-sides. The final

\

dred and fifty who represented Susque- ! stambaugh, alto, Roland Pritchard.
marker was made on a sensational run hanna.
by Walsh from the Haverford twenty-

( Concluded on Page 4)

-S-

tenor. and Wesley Stifling, bass, ac-

Hev. Wilson P. Ard
Visits Alma Mater

Our representatives attended all the companied Dr. G. Morris Smith to
sessions; including the banquet at the Mifflintown, where they sang at the
Lord Baltimore Hotel Saturday night,

j

Rally Day services at the Lutheran
India Lace favors representing "Mis-

j

Church in that place They sang two
siens Matching the Hour" were very : selections, "Teach Me, Lord" by Att-
lovely.

j

WCod, and "Lead Me, Lord" by Wesley.
Isabella spoke at one of the meetings

|
Professor Frederick Stevens, who is di-

Rev. Wilson P. Ard, president of the on "Students of America ". Many fav- i recting the quartet, also sang a solo,
Rocky Mountain Synod of the United ' orable comments have been received

j
'If With All Your Hearts" by Mendels-

Liitheran Church, was present at the
[

and heard concerning her talk ! soh The singers were accompanied by
ehapel exercises on October 5, at which Dr. Markley, student secretary of the I Horace Hutchinson.
"me Rev. Dallas C Baer led the de- ! United Lutheran Church, told our rep-

!

S

0. D. S. Sorority Held
Outdoor Rush Party

Omega Delta Sigma held the first

annual Outdoor Rush Party of this

year on Friday afternoon at "The Nut-

shell," a cottage owned by Mary El-

tringham. All freshman and new girls

met in Seibert Hall parlors and were

taken in cars to the cottage.

Invitations to the party written on

orange paper cut in the shape of a

Griffin, were sent out to the new girls

These invitations were enclosed in the

shell of a nut and were tied with or-

ange and grey ribbons, the colors of

the sorority.

There were various nut scrambles

,

and treasure hunts, games were play-

ed, contests were staged and some of

the girls participated in croquet and

"Bad Mitten" All the | :ved

little souvenirs of some sort

After a very delicious supper, con-

I hamburg sar.dwiihe.s, pickles,

doughnuts, coffee and candied apples.

skit was presented which surpassed

any dramatic presentation given before

by the members of the sorority

S
RI SSKLL SHEETZ ELECTED HEAD
OF CONSERVATORY STUDENTS

Tribute to a Friend

of the University

votionaLs
: resentatives that she is proud of the , LADIES' GLEE CLUB ORGAN-

Rev. Ard's eastern trip includes a
\
girls at Susquehanna, because they are

*eek at the biennial convention of the so friendly and have such a broadened
united Evangelical Lutheran Church outlook on life. Dr. Markley spent a
of America, which will be held at

: week-end on our campus last year.
Philadelphia from October 12 to 19.

Rev. Ard is an outstanding alumnus
°f Susquehanna's College of Liberal
Arts and School of Theology. He Is

iso a leading figure in religious and
toeial activities in Colorado.

IZES FOR ENSUING YEAR

At the first meeiing of the Ladies'

GIt Club of the University, the elec-

She said also that she will recommend ! tion of officers was held. The results

any girLs desiring a college education
;o Susquehanna. This Ls a real honor
and should be treated as such.

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

are as follows: Margaret Williams,

lent; Beatrice Gentzler, vicepresi-

dent; Ruth B acretarjr; Isabella

Horn, treasurer; Millie Hines, business

manager; Ruth Rammacher, librarian.

At a meeting of the Student Organi-

zation of the Conservatory, the foil ->w-

tag officers were elected; Russell'

Slieetz, president; Robert McNally, vice
;

president; Mary La Haz.i

Peter Blackwood, treasurer, and F"red

Billniiin, Monitor.

The organization will hold Its rust

meeting of the season on TttSad k]

October 11

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them

By DR. G MORRIS SMITH
Following a two week's illness, Mr.

John c. Oberdorf. Superintendent of

Buildings and Grounds and Purchasing
Agent at Susquehanna University for

the past five years, died at the Potter
Hospital in Middieburg early Sunday
morning. October 9 Mr Oberdorf
invaluable .-erviee to Susquehanna Uni-
versity in the post he occupied Faith-
ful to the duties of his office, he
was ever ready to lend nil servicei to

the promotion of the general welfare
of the campus tnterested m the Itu-

dents, his name v miliar one on
student programs as a patron He lenl

notable assistance to the University In

the financial campai-
lie did great enthusiasm for the i;

tution While on the administration

for only five years he toft | tatting im-

press on the institution in a beautified

campus, renovated and improved build-

ings, and a harmonious staff of help-

Mr. Oberdorf was bom May 29. 1878,

at Berwick. Pa., where he lived prac-

tically all las life until he moved to

Selinsgrove live years ago He was t In

f Peter and Alice Oberdori :esi-

denus themselves of long standing m
Berwick, to whom were born in all

(Concluded on Page 4i
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ON THE DEATH OF A FRIEND
The death of John C. Oberdorf. Si\, marks the passing of

a loyal friend of Susquehanna. As the Superintendent of Build-

ings and Grounds, Mr. Oberdorf, through his graeiousness, en-

deared himself to everyone connected with the University.

Closely interested in and assoeiated with campus life, he was
an ardent worker in graduate and undergraduate organizations

simply because they represented a Susquehanna of progress.

His death removes a man of sterling character and kind

personality from the University, but the memory of him will al-

ways remain vividly to his campus friends.

Campus vista on a rainy mid-night:
The graceful eunich-like columns of

Seibert ... A shaft of light from the

G. A. entrance, accentuating the lone-

lmess and silence . . . and leaving the

night a little more stygian . . . The

library looking more like a library than

it does during the day. Those three

figures near the Conservatory are not
' the night-watch but only a group of

pine trees . . . That gigantic shadow
crutch thrown on the side of the gym—
somehow sinister . . . Beyond the foot-

ball field a blue blur and soft whirr of

industry. No moon—no stars: the

pavements shiny and leaves glistening

under an arc-light . . . Shadows, shad-

ows, shadows . . . with here and there

a light-island .

nocturnal lid clamped down,

dreams and friendly gloom!

and gained contact with Pearl's pro-

fessors. (Don't get the wrong impres-

sion from this sentence). From the in-

terest displayed, one might have
thought that it was Mother herself go-

ing to school.

And here you are inquiring as to why
the elaborate catering to poor Pearl.

Were the other girls unkind? Not at

Directors of this University, and is at

present the pastor of the Lutheran
Church at Scottdale.

Leitzel -Carr
Mr. D. H. Leitzel, a graduate of Sus-

quehanna University, and Miss Bernice

Carr were united in marriage on Sep-

tember 3. Since his graduation, Mr
all ! Was it that Pearl disliked the

j

Leitzel has been employed in the State

topography of the local country? Not! Revenue Department at Harrisburg.

exactly. Well, just what was the mat- —
ter?

Pearl had two or three dates an even-

ing while at home. The Susquehanna
solitude made her terribly home -sick

for Jimmy and John, Bill and Bob, etc.,

etc.

Mother has gone home finally. So it

is we who are broadcasting poor Pearl's

pitiful appeal: Won't someone lift the

,
Prosh rules and give Pearl dates and
dates and more dates!

Pen Portraits

She has the finely-drawn eyebrows

t£m!0!L L™? of a Java goddess-but she's a Wrigley
fan. Her auburn hair, limpid brown
eyes, and slow smile (How much does

it know?) have ensnared the campus's
The first ten femmes asked to the

\ best-looking male. She's better avoid
Prom were Frosh. The blonde vaca-

.
t. q. tests, yet she's fickle and sensi-

tioner of the faculty dreams of her|tive. We might call her exotic—but
Gary Cooper complex. What a case for

Freud! Mary K. is crooning "Ahl of

Mr. Andrew Kozak, valedictorian of

the class of '32, has received a two-

years Fellowship Instructorship at the

University of West Virginia. While
working for his master's degree, Mr.

Kozak is teaching mathematics.

Mr. Cesyl Buss, '28, has received his

Doctor of Medicine degree from the

White Memorial Hospital, Los Angeles,

California, on June 19. At present Dr,

Buss is serving his internship at the

General Hospital, Los Angeles.

S

Fraternity Row

STRENGTHEN HOME BONDS
Parental love is as old as the hills.

Me" in the library these days . . . Hey,

Prof! Does the fact that you take a

fair Senior to the movies mean she's

slated for Inter-Fraternity?

Well, they do say that a young man
from Sunbury with an R in his name
is very circumspect about his "cuts"

. . . Wesley dotes on consistency in cra-

vats . . . The fraternities are making a

concerted effort to freeze out members
. . . And will Johnson please cease com-
petition with the "Talkies," even if he

is dating . . . Yes, sir, a gentleman

from U. of V. finds life quite strenuous

. . . Mrs. Aikens terms Susquehanna
"the match factory" , . . We have five

"Who's Who" on the campus
H
Chester Registrar's Office and will be

:
gin functioning on October 15

Bond and Key
The Bond and Key House was quite

not wearing starched collars. She is I

deserted on Saturday, the majority of

as "smooth" as the purr of a happy
j

its members attending the football

tigress—but every feline has sheathed game at Haverford. Having viewed the

claws.

Even your best friends will tell!

By Wenchell.

S

Seibert Hall Echoes

The week started out with: Cross
right leg over left ankle . . . people in

second row move up close to chairs in

front row . . . hands behind backs . . .

hold it . . . gee it's hot in here ... if I

keep my face in this position much
longer I'll fade away . . . now if good
old "Pinkie" were only here . . . The

Herb week, ended wjth . . . say, what a week-
has been subsidized by the West endi what a week-end ... on the other

hand ... yes. we had fish, and a wild
west show . . . also those of us who

track meet, th«y spent the early part

of the evening in Philadelphia, before

starting the long journey back to Sel-

insgrove. Blackwood, Caruth, Edwards.
Morrow, Steele, and Worthington made
up the group.

Harold "Skip" Glenn, captain of the
'31-'32 basketball team, and Al Gar-
man, captain of the '29-'30 football

teams, dropped in at the house over

the weekend.

al-Spigelmeyer and Kindsvatter are ai- were here over the week-end got
Certain phases of Contemporary civilization, however, tend i

wa -vs welcomed back heartily
. . .

New cnance to get all steamed up about the

to -p the vitality of .hi. instinct. X* Jortk* John Ford nf the
j

™ ~* <

2L2L" °Ti £ £^^7™'°* '*££
was a co-ed who cut all her

Epsilon Sigma
Charles Geistweit. ex-'33, was a wel-

come visitor at the house over the

week-end.

Horace W. Vought, ex-29, was ad-
mitted by the board of law examiners
of Delaware county to the practice of

law before the several courts of that
county.

j

latter part of December .

New York Supreme Court aptly phrases it, "A home does not
j
Geigel-Hausman-Quinto triangle ever and there

Omega Delta Sigma
Omega Delta Sigma was very happy

to pledge Isabella Horn as a member
She will be initiated into active mem-
bership in the near future.

Virginia Andrews spent the week-

Mary Eltringham and Ruth Berg-
stresser also spent the week-end at

their respective homes.

S

bond. That is why Susquehanna [Jniveriity has since 1929 spon-|o K. a musical "conSy SucTionTr |j*

FACULTY ROW

sored an annual Parents' Day. Not only is it an opportunity to

gee them, hut you. as the son or daughter, will have an excellent

Advanced classes
Dr.

mean what it used to became people are horn in hospitals, enter- exptodt? . . .
The rumor that "Bobbie" classes one morning in order to

"make •

tain in clubs, eat in restaurants, take visitors to cabarets, and L^J^SLiSi ^"trS SEX the curly haired Photo^aPher •••**•
'

i unfounded—neither does the night- ^jj "Ken" anvone tell us the hnv
are buried from funeral parlors-. In this instance, the home

|

watchman ... a. carl will escort the wno got a Preshman JJ, privneges
I

end at "ttiestown. Pa., at the home
may be used as the svmbol of a parental fortress and filial at- Bu ffalo brunette to the dance

. . .
Je- "canned" for a period of two weeks'

!

of Lou ise Mehring.

tachment, >

™me *
"

that ™y" ab0Ut
.

an imporl

!

• • • The gossips are all busy trying to
i from China . . . Will the rainy evening fi nH nut whr, ic toUno- ,.,*,*„* *~ m»

As a counterbalance to these destructive forces launched driver of RY 278 please send in the S^r-frat Ball hHJS a h£n
Upon father and son relations, common interests or mutual 'telephone number of the "babe in his but his sugar cured him m hear

understanding of separate interest! will once more cement tlm
, ^Ls^mgef"*.%PSA^|^5^^-*-,,hta?^»„ «"

came to S. U.
next semester . . .

That Virginia should eventually, but not now
catch cold en route to New York with has its own excuse for bpi
Al is extraordinary. But that "Luke"

Chance to make your school a really interesting place to them.
|
should have a cold the next day is not

Most of the faculty will be present and all will be anxious

to make your parents' acquaintance. Dinner, football game, and
a tea given by the girls for the mothers will afford the pleasure

of a pleasant day together and a more complete parental picture

of the university.

Remember that next Saturday is vour date with mother and
dad!

George F. Dunkelberger, dean of

Chivalry
Suso

.uehanna University, who recently
returned to the campus from a tourour

own dear "Prexy" happened along just
to EuroPe and Palestine, spoke on the
"Palestine

THE DRUM BEAT
Drums of the heat-drenched, passion-soaked jungle gry .

calling naked savages to nocturnal conclave under Africans sineer Haiisters need a house-mother

trvmir< hmbhi I • ' •
Daniel

'

34 mav clean a new room '

1 * inwuji.
but someone else occupies it! ... Of

Drums of Egypt, beating their monotony into the souls of ! course you've heard of the Prosh

the slaves who build the pyramids Drums of the Revolu- femme and Senior pre-theolog who had

tton .. F,-an„ red. in ,hV bl,„Kl of IU pnputaion. Mb, ft.fc^^VSESsMS
guillotine and feeling in its pulses the throb, throb, throb of is still quaking in his shoes ... "Boss-

violent energy Drums of the Indian slowlv Simulating steele win not ** as
"
ruthless" at In -

- . 4 , ' .- , , .i. ter-Fraternity as he is in politics . . .

Senses TO the emotional boiling point Very USefu , : the two rear fire-escapes

Follow the drum: let its beat enthrall you. D keeps time of Seibert may be opened from the in-

for marching men; it disciplines their step until thev are no side only Millie and Hugh are alleged

„ i i * v, * r „., '
t

to have received a few hints from
longer a mob but a battalion or a regiment \Mien the sun
comes up and the sweat i<>lls down your bach or when
the snow flies and the cold makes you shiver—keep marching,

stay in step, listen for the beat of the drum and remember its

age-old power.

civilians may scoff at the drummer, bur we remember that

he is as Important as any man in the army. And when the

moon comes up, and the night begins, you'll probably find those the other at the time, now

same civilians dancing somewhere to the beal of what thev pre-
seque,: shortl >' »'terward the recipient

i , > i • „ i
'

. °f the eandv was invited bv one of the
tend tO despise .In ranks, the instrument Oi gOOd, mam- roommates to go trolley -riding for the

taining discipline by ITS very insistence- ill the cafes re- evening. "Where?" you ask. Oh. just

ducing man to an animal level, drum power, drum orgy, drum
blues.

Follow its beat whih

in time one day. climbed the spreading ™iesune of 1932" in the Reformed
.
Four girls and two boys left the apple-tree, and presented the fair

Church
>
Sunday evening, October 3.

first week because of home-sickness demoiselles with the luscious fruit
. . One of our faculty is not at Ahl We were asked what we did for amuse _

adverse to doubling for Freshmen in ment around here b a
..

bri hr
soccer . . . The blonde who tried to

; ling . one of these d JJ b
drop journalism for letter-writing has] down and confess We d
switched from Phi Mu to B. and K. this Luke tnought about m g^^. ewn .

ing when Virginia was out with the
Wllliam w

- Ullery, coach of athletic*

most handsome man in Western Mary-
Susquehanna University, spent the

land-so they say . . . 10:30 and all is
summer at tne summer camp of New

well York University in Sloatsburg, New
York.

year . . . Seibert's pajamed Southern
blonde collects rain-water for personal

use . . . Clegg's former Goucher
whoopee-mate visited her last week .

Ex-Crooner" Maimon is publicity hun-
Our Bursar insists that Has-

Dr. G Morris Smith, President of

Susquehanna University, addressed the
Danville Rotary Club. His subject was
"This is the Age of Opportunity".

AT TTMTVT TVOTF^ Professor George N. Wood of Uni-/VLIJiyA
'
^mULS versity Heights, is meeting all of his"

classes at Susquehanna Universitv
Dr. M. M. Albeck, '04. was the rep-

,
despite his recent severe illness from

resentative of Susquehanna University ' which he has not recovered compete-
improving quite

at the inauguration of Dr. Robert Gal-
breath as President of Westminster
College on Saturday. October 8. Dr.

ly. His condition is

repidly and he expects to regain ]

usual health very soon.

"Week-Ends Only."

Here's the real low-down on the bon-

bon incident that fluttered the dove-

cotes of Seibert and was sketched in

S. I'. Pepys last issue: The alleged

Frosh being two roomates of Has-
singr and operated independent-

ly and each withot knowledge of

for a

anvwhere!

RECOMMENBED BY THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT OF

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

marching

RICHARD
AS

SHADE SELECTED
PRESIDENT OF BAND

tary; Peter Blackwood, treasurer; Ro-

bert Clark, business manager: Horace
Hutchinson, librarian: Roland Pritch-

The officer^ of the band were elected
|

ard and Stephen Azary. stage man-
at a recent meeting They are: Rich- ••«*
ard Shade, president; Frank Bennardi.j The student director will be appoint-
vice president; John Ballentine, secre- 1 ed lafr in th<

( ampus Episodes
Pity poor Pearl! Here she was under

Frosh rules at a school surrounded by
corn-fields. Pearl, in case you haven't
met her, is a IVMt, young.blue-eyed.

brown -haired thing.

For the first two weeks of school,

however, our heroine had the company
of a fond Mother. Together they tour-

ed the girls' dorm, paying calls and
inakin' new acquaintances. Together!

Webster's
Collegiate
Thr Br. I Abritlirol Dirt „m.r\ 1 ir,ni-(> it N
based upon WEBSTER'S NEW INTER-
NATIONAL—The "Supreme Authority."
Here ii ,'i companion for vim.- hour* of
reading and itud* that will prove its
real value ev< ry time you consult ;: for
the wealth of ready Information tint
is Instantly > bum.

106,006 word, ami phraxx with (It'll- / /
nltions, etymoloa-iei, pronuncia-

tion!, ,'iiul u e i-i its 1,208 Data*. l.TOO
illustrations. Includes dictionaries Of kiofTaakr /Ilk

id psagrapfcvi rules of pauMtastlmii u-.,- of eapltali //M
abnrrvlnlmns, etc: | dictionary (if for,i,:n phraseai and other

in ijitiil special features.

0m .' ,ii vour > oUeot Booktiar* or Wrltt for Inform*
'I"" to t>,< : . , ,„,, „ ;„ ( , ; , | !

.

* /'"/" r.

G.&C.MERRIAMCO
Springfield, Mass.
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Jay-\ee Eleven Trips Crusaders to Meet
Z. _ ^ Hartwick For First
Sunbury Owlets, 18-6 Time Parents' Day

Carl Stars at Quarterback Post For
Snell's Proteges; "Al" Garman, For-
mer S. U. Star, Mentor of Losers

p ^-/El-

Scored Touchdown In

Moravian Struggle

"Skipper" Rishel, former Selinsgrove

High School star and playing his third

year of varsity ball at Susquehanna
carried his first college touchdown
across the end stripe in the Moravian
game. Coach Ullery sent "Skipper" on
the gridiron to relieve Hanna in the

final quarter and the Selinsgrove grid-

ster wasted little time in carrying the

winning touchdown across. During the

latter part of the pre-season training

period, Rishel was laid up with a neck
injury, but has recovered again. It is

expected that he will make omeone
step pretty lively for a starting berth

in the Orange and Maroon backfield.

Inter-Class Hockey
Schedule Completed

The girls' inter-class hockey sched-
ule was recently completed by Miss
Dorothy W. Reeder, Director of Wom-
en s Athletics, and Esther Geisel, presi-

dent of the Women's Athletic Club.

The first games were played on Thurs-
day, when the Juniors defeated the
Freshmen and the Sophomores defeat-

ed the Seniors.

The schedule for the entire season is

as follows:

October 11, Sophomores vs. Juniors,

4 10, Tuesday.

October 12, Seniors vs. Juniors, 3:10,

Wednesday.
October 12, Sophomores vs. Frosh,

4:10. Wednesday.
October 13, Seniors vs. Sophomores,

4:10, Thursday.
October 17, Juniors vs. Frosh, 3:10,

Monday.
October 18, Sophomores vs. Frosh.

4:10, Tuesday.

October 19, Seniors vs. Frosh, 3:10

Wednesday.
October 20, Juniors vs. Seniors, 4:10,

Thursday.

S
WILLIAM CARUTH CHOSEN

PREXY OF ORCHESTRA

Susquehanna J. V.'s emerged victor-

ious in their opening game on Univer-
sity Field on Friday by defeating the
Sunbury Owlets by a score of 18-6. The
Owlets were coached by "Al" Garman,
former grid star at Susquehanna, and
captain of the 1930 team.
Regardless of the fact that many of

the members of the J. V.'s were playing
their first game of football, they show-
ed up exceptionally well in their open-
ing game. They were led by Carl, who
held down the quarterback position

and scored two touchdowns, one of

them being a result of a forty-three

yard run.

Carl was aided in the backfield by
Deveraux. Shaffer, and Anderson, who
hit the Blue and White line for con-
sistent gains.

The Owlets threatened to score early

in the first quarter when they drove
the ball to the J. V.'s twenty-five yard
line, but the Orange and Maroon held
for four downs. After an exchange of

punts, Carl was forced to punt from
his goal line, where he kicked out of

!

bounds on'Sunbury's forty-yard line.

I The victors first score came in the
second quarter when Carl broke

j

through the line and eluded the sec-

:

ondary defense to race forty-three
j

yards to score. Carl added another in

the first half on a line buck from the
three yard line.

The J. V.'s came back in the second
half to gain three first downs in suc-
cession and carried the oval to the vis-

itors' six yard line, but the Black and
White held with their backs to the wall.

Susquehanna's final score was a result

of an intercepted pass and a line

plunge by Deveraux.

Sunbury's only score was made by a

pass from the J. V.'s twenty-five with
the receiver running ten yards to score.

After the Crusaders' great victory

over Haverford College on Saturday,
Coach Ullery will put his men to work
this week in preparation for the Par-
ents' Day fray with Hartwick College
on University Held next Saturday.
Hartwick, located at Oneonta, N. Y„

will come to Susquehanna an unknown
quality, this being the first time the
two teams will meet. In their opening
game, Hartwick lost to the National

Faim School by a score of 22-0, but
they etaged a comeback and defeated
the New York Aggies on Saturday to
the tune of 7-6.

Although they had a small squad
last year, they possessed a team with
exceptionally strong defense, therefore
they may spring a surprise on the Cru-
saders.

The Orange and Maroon came
i

through Saturday s tussle in fine shape
with every man available for duty next
Saturday.

Hartuicks 1931 Results

2—Morrisviile Agri. 6.

0—Oneonta All-Stars 0.

0—N. Y. Aggies 13.

0—Wagner 13.

0—Rider 0.

0—Ithaca 6.

6—Upsala 0.

—Moravian 6.

î S^
3wW

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOB $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

OS Mm** Strwt, Bmnbmry. P»-

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Office—Wataon town, P».
Factory—PaxtonvlUe, Pa.

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REM) MBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St Sunbury

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer In —

Meats and Groceries
Phone 77-Y—Sellnsg-rove

STRAND
Sunbury

Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 5 and 6
EDWARD ROBINSON in

"TIGER SHARK"

FrL and Sat., Oct. 7 and 8
STAN LAUREL and OLIVER

HARDY in
"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES"

Mon. and Tues.. Oct. 10 and 11
MARLENE DETRICH in

"BLONDE VENUS"

The officers of the orchestra elected
at the regular meeting last Thursday
evening, are as follows: William Car-
uth, president; Earl Shobert. vice
president; Dorothy Eastep, secretary;
Peter Blackwood, treasurer; Roland
Pritchard and Fred Billman, librarians.

Stage managers will be appointed
&ter by the president.

Made Sensational Runs
Against Haverford Foe

Johnny Meyers, alias Laddie," be-
ginning his fourth year under the Or-
ange and Maroon colors, played the
best game of his career on Saturday
when he scored two of the six touch-

downs against Haverford College, one
of them being a result of a thirty yard
run and the other oame from receiving

a pass and racing twenty-six yards for

a touchdown. Meyers, hailing from State

College, holds down the signal bark-
ing position in the varsity backfield

and is famous for his speedy end runs.

S

! AMUSEMENTS .

The Stanley presents Columbia's pro-
duction. "No Greater Love," tomorrow
night.

On Thursday evening Lila Lee and
Robert Armstrong will furnish the
thrills and suspense in "Radio Patrol."

Adolphe Menjou, the best dressed

man on the screen, will take the lead-

ing role in "Bachelor's Affairs," on Fri-

day evening.

Saturday's attraction is Ken May-
nard in "Whistlin' Dan."

S
HONOR SCIENCE CLUB TO MEET
Honor Science Club will meet to-

night at 6:30 o'clock. Dr. Marsh, head
I of the State Epileptic Colony, will

speak. He will have something of in-

terest for all science students.

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made Frovn
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinsgrove, Pa.

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

First National Bank of Seliiis Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,850,000.00

New York Life

Insurance Co.
ARTHUR C. BROWN

Freeburg, Penna.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

I ALUMNI— 1

I Subscribe for |1

|
THE

|

|
SUSQUEHANNA*|

| and Receive jj

| Your Weekly News |

| Letter Regularly |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING Ac PLUMBING

113 North Market Street

ILDERS' SUPPLIES
Selinsgrov

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

LEARNING
We have more policyholder! among students

than any other clan of people.

Why? Because members of the Lutheran

Church in general have always been strong

believers in education for all, and are invest-

ing large amounts in such education. Lu-

theran Brotherhood insurance protects smb.

investment.

Learning and Life Insurance! What a com-

bination! They will make your life happier

and easier. Write Dept.

LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD

HKHMAN L KKF1IN. I'lilS.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINIM m > I V

- <md

Life
Insurance

F -legal

Reserve

Life

Insurance

hr
MEN

WOMFN

CHiri)Rr>
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DEAN'S CORNER
A CLASSROOM EXPERIMENT
By Dr. George P. Dunkelberger

An indispensable factor in effective

classroom teaching is to And out just

where the students are in the subject

at the beginning of the course. How
much do they know in that .special

field? How well do they know it? What
don"t they know about it? Good teach-

ing must begin where the learner is

and then guide him to where he ought
to be. We see things from where we
think they are. Every experience we
are in process of acquiring must neces-

sarily be colored by the experience we
already possess, Such rather common-
place psychological principles reinforce

the necessity of the instructor to know
just what his students know of the

!

subject-matter and how well they

know it at the very beginning of the

course.

At the beginning of the first semes-
ter of the year 1931-32. the writer

planned such an experiment with his

group in General Psychology. It was
decided to give the group a rather com-
prehensive objective test, and then to

repeat the very same test for the final

examination at the end of the semes-

,

tr. The students were not told of the

nature and purpose of the experiment,

nor did any surmise anything of its

intent and purpose. The instructor

purposively tried to forget the definite

content materia] of the test during the

giving of the course so that the in-

struction would be as little influenced

as possible. Great care was taken so

that no part of the test would be given

special emphasis during the semester.

Every reason exists for believing these

conditions were complied with. The
test consisted of four parts. These were
75 true-false statements a completion

test of 35 blanks, twenty simple defini-

tions, and 10 matching statements. The
true-false test was scored according to

the common method for scoring such
tests. All the other data were arbi-

trarily assumed to be of equal value

and one point assigned for each item
correctly answered. A perfect score in

the entire test was 140 points. Since

the scoring of such a test was pri-

marily objective, it was possible to

make a fairly reliable comparison of

the score of students at the beginning

and the end of the course.

The class in General Psychology con-
[

sisted of 65 students divided into two
sections of 31 and 34 students respec-

tively. In the initial test the scores '.

ranged from zero to 72 points. In the

final score the range was from 45 to

120 points. The average score in the

initial test was 14 points. For the final

test it was 87 points. The following

table of frequency shows a distribution

of the scores in the two tests:

Score Test I Test II

120-129 1

110-119 5

100-109 17

90- 99 9

80- 89 10

70- 79 19
60- 69 8

50- 59 5

40- 49 1

30- 39 3

20- 29 9

10- 19 30

0-9 22

65 65

In the test at the beginning of the

semester, one student made a rather

unusually high mark for a beginning

student in General Psychology. This

is easily explained by the fact that the

person is matured, very capable and

had a course in Educational Psychology

during the summer preceding. In the

final test her rank was sixth in the

group of 65 students.

In working out the coefficient of cor-

relation between the rankings of the

students In the initial and final tests,

according to the method of rank dif-

ferences, a coefficient of correlation of

--.173 was found with a probable error

of - -.082. This correlation is too low

to have any special significat.ee. In

consequence the instructor cannot

prognosticate the success of his stu-

dents by considering only what their

general knowledge may be of the sub-

ject-matt- r before the course is really

begun. The real value of such an ex-

periment undoubtedly lies in the sat-

islai ion i I knowing the progress made
by the students in a COUTH of study

during a semester when exposed to it

through readings, lecture* and i

room dl* USftlOM One of the compen-

sati .aching is the satisfaction

of knowing what has happened to a

ven period of instruc-

tion.

S

With Our Opponents

"Hartwick 7 N. Y. Aggies 6

Lehigh 7 *P. M. C.

Washington 6 Gallaudet
* Denotes S. U.'s opponents.

Social Calendar

Tuesday. October 11. Recital Class,

4:15 P. M.. Seibert Hall.

Girls
-

Glee Club. 6:30 P. M.. Sei-

bert Hall.

Band. 6:30 P. M.. Gym.
Science Club, 6:30 P. M„ Steele

100.

Wednesday, October 12. Sorority and
Fraternity meetings, 6:30 P. M.

Thursday, October 13. Orchestra.

6:30 P. M., Seibert Hall.

Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 P. M„ Trin-

ity.

Friday, October 14, Susquehanna
Staff. 3:00 P. M.
Cape 11a Choir, 6:30 P. M. Conser-
vatory.

S. A. I. Rush Party (outdoor).

Saturday, October 15. Football,

Hartwick < Parents' Day).
Interfraternity Ball.

Sunday. October 16, Vesper Service,

5:30 P. M„ Seibert "Hall.

|

Dr. G. Morris Smith, President of Sus-
quehanna University and a friend and
colleague of Mr. Oberdorf, gave the
funeral sermon. Students and faculty

formed a guard of honor as the pro-

I

cession moved from the superinten-
dent's home to the college chapel. The
Masons had a part in the service at

I

the grave.

Active pallbearers were Messrs. R.
L. Schroyer, Frank A. Eyer, James Mc-
Gee. A. D. Carey, Professor E. M. Brun-
gart. and Mr. U. Grant Buchannan.
Honorary pallbearers were Dr. M. M.

i

Allbeck, former State Senator Charles
Steele, Dr. G. Morris Smith. Mr. Ros-
coe C. North, Attorney J. P. Carpenter,
and Dr. Harry C. Michael.

S

SUSQUEHANNA GRID MACHINE
ROLLS UP 37-0 VICTORY

—Subscribe for The' Susquehanna.

MANAGERS SELECTED FOR
CO-ED ATHLETIC PROGRAM

At a recent meeting of the executive

committee of the Women's Athletic

Club, the managers of the various

sports were announced. The managers
of the different sports are Pauline

Crow, hockey: Estelle Pearl, soccer:

Dorothy Hutter. basketbnll: Marguerite
Yage!. volley ball: Amelia Krapf. base-

ball; Ludlow Nichols, track; Mabel
Ftiltz. hiking; Diana Lizdas. tennis.

S

PI GAMMA MU PLANS EDUCA-
TIONAL PROGRAM FOR YEAR

Pennsylvania Gamma Chapter of Pi

Gamma Mu held its first regular meet-
ing of the year on Monday evening.

October 3, 1932. It was primarily a
business meeting, during which a pro-

gram, both educational and entertain-

ing, was planned to be developed this

year. ,

Executive committee: Donald Steele,

president; Estelle Pearl, vice president;

Dr. Kretschmann, secretary, treasurer.

Program committee: Dr. Dunkelberg-
er, Selon Dockey, Anna Gage Moody.
Donald Steele.

Publicity committee: Professor Brun-
gart. Laird Gemberling, Dorothea Mey-
ers, William Royer.

Social committee: Dr. Wood, William
Ahl, Estelle Pearl, Freda Stephens, Wil-
liam Swarm.

TRIBUTE TO A FRIEND »

OF THE UNIVERSITY

'Continued from Page 1)

yard line.

Not until late in the final quarter,

when Coach Ullery had a complete
second string eleven on the field, could
the Main Liners do any effective

ground gaining and the game ended
before they could score on their sus- !

tained drive of the afternoon, a march
j

revolving around Pleasants and Moss
which carried them to Susquehanna's I

twenty-yard stripe.

Line-up:

Haverford Susquehanna
Kane L. E Schlegel
Barrett L. T (C.)Extrom

|

C. Smith L. G Carmichael
]

Bancroft C Fisher
j

Hansen (C.) ... R. G Kreamer '

Hunsiker R. T Eisenhower
B. Smith R. E.

Tiernan Q. B. .

.

I
Moss L. H.

R. Smith R. H. .

Pleasants F. B.

Score by periods:

Haverford 0—0
Susquehanna 6 12 13 6—37
Touchdown—Meyers, (2); Hanna, W.

Wasilewski, (2); Walsh. Point after
touchdown^—Haverford offsides. Sub-

;

stitutions—Haverford : Monsarrat for .

B. Smith, Boyle for Bancroft, Hopper
for Barrett, Conn for R. Smith, Duf-
field for Moss, Wright for Terman,
Evans for Boyle, Jacobs for C. Smith,
Barrett for Hopper, Hopper for Hun- !

siker, R. Smith for Conn. Susque-
hanna: K. Wasilewski for Meyers, W.

j

Wasilewski for Martinec, Meyers for K.

|

Wasilewski. Alexander for Schlegel.
j

Badger for Roach, Walsh for W. Was-

1

ilewski, Sullivan for Kreamer. Rishel
lor Sassaman, K. Wasilewski for Mey-
ers, Fanti for Extrom, Reger for Car- i

michael, Cabatella for Fisher, Tice for
Eisenhower. First Downs: Susque
hanna 15, Haverford 7.

. . . Roach
, . . Meyers

Sassaman
. Martinec

. . . Hanna

(Continued from Page 1)

eight children. Of these, besides his

aged mother who still lives in Ber-

wick, surviving are two brothers and
two sisters, Mrs. Boyd Robinson and
Mr. Frederick Oberdorf, Berwick; Mrs.

Charles Trunk. Coatesville, Pa., and
Elmer Oberdorf, San Diego. California.

Mr. Oberdorf was married to Miss

Celeste Sandle. Danville, Pa., who with

her five children, survive. They are

Mrs. Julien K. Cooner, Batesburg, S.

C; Mrs. Joseph L. Potter. Middleburg.

Pa.; Miss Alice Oberdorf. teacher in the

Selinsgrove public schools; George
Oberdorf. Selinsgrove, Pa., and John
Oberdorf, a member of the sophomore
class at Susquehanna University.

After attending the public schools

in Berwick, Mr. Oberdorf early launch-

ed out into business. For twenty-five

years, he conducted a store of his own,

and for two years was manager of the

Cooperative Stores in Berwick. Leav-

ing his work in Berwick to accept the

position of Promotion Secretary of the

Allentown Y. M. C A., he lived in that

city for a short time, before he was
called to his present position at Sus-

quehanna University in June. 1927.

Mr. Oberdorf was active in Masonry,
having been elected to membership in

the Blue Lodge, Shrine, Consistory,

Knights Templar, and Irem Temple.

But his highest interest was his

devotion to the church and its insti-

tutions. For twenty-five years he was

superintendent of Holy Trinity Luth-

eran Sunday School in Berwick, and

through his enthusiastic leadership the

school rose greatly in membership.

When he died he held the position of

superintendent of Sunday School at

Trinity Lutheran Church, Selinsgrove.

Pa. He was also active on the church

; board from time to tune holding office

'as councilman. On more than one oc-

casion he was elected by the Susque-

hanna Synod of the Lutheran Church
as one of their representative! to the

general conventions of the church. As
a faithful layman always eager to

erve his church and promote her wel-

fare, he was - He was con-

utious student of the Bible and
knew a great many of Ltl choicest pas-

by memory.
The luneral v.a held from the Uni-

versity Chapel on Tuesday afternoon

at two o'clock, the Reverend Dallas C.

Baer being in charge of the services.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
96-

X

205 S. Market St.

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Doe Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Tour Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

Candy - Smokes - Gum

BOYER
ROOM 11—HASSINGER HALL

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE

^sasi
FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Wttliamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 29547

STUDENTS - VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

__ S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Mea & Derick, Inc.
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinsgrove

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

[Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
SelinsgTove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Deprees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all. Character aa the hallmark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph-D., Dean.
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CRUSADER VICTORY MARCH CONTINUES

AT EXPENSE OF HARTWICK FOE, 45 TO

Varsity Eleven Scores Six Touchdowns in Few
Minutes; Coach Ullery Uses Three Teams in

One-Sided Fray

Susquehanna's powerful Crusaders!
9

completely outplayed Hartwick Col- 1 Trif pit*.EVaf Rill] 1G
lege on University Field In the an-

11,lCl K iatm **ai1 10

nual Parent's Day classic and turned ri « 1 im i

In their third consecutive victory of 0UCC6SSIUI AltUll*
the 1932 season with a score of 45-0.

Coach Ullery sent in his second

string players at the beginning of the !
Sixty-Five Couples Attend Second

game and they quickly sewed up the Annual Function on

game in the first three minutes to Parents' Day

play. The Orange and Maroon's fam-

ous pony backfield composed of W. Sixty-five couples attended the Sec-

Wasilewski, Rishel, Walsh and K. Was- ond Annual Inter-Fraternity Ball, Sat-

ilewski took the ball on their own urday evening, Parents' Day. at the

thirty yard line and carried it over gymnasium. Booths of the fraternal

the goal in twelve plays. K. Wasilew- groups on the campus encircled the

ski went through tackle for thirty yards dancing floor. Except for this the

in the first play of the game and later building was underrated

carried the oval across from the two Harvey Marburger's Band, a Read-

yard line for the first six-pointer. ing orchestra, played a satisfactory job.

Late in the first quarter with the having a sufficient variety of fast and

ball in Susquehanna's possession on siow' numbers.

Hartwick's forty yard line. Coach Ul- The council was pleased to have as

lery sent in his first team. On the faculty guests at the dance, Dr. and

first play, Susquehanna broke loose for Mrs. G. Morris Smith, Dr. and Mrs.

fifteen yards and Meyers skirted right A. William Ahl, Dr. and Mrs. Charles

end for twenty-five yards and the sec- Leese, Dr. George F. Dunkelberger.

ond touchdown of the period. Dr. Arthur H. Wilson. Miss Naomi K.

Hanna scored on the sixth play in Hade
-
Pro1 - and Mrs. P. M. Linebaugh.

the second quarter after the ball had The Ball Committee was composed

been advanced from the forty yard of one member from each of the four

line to the three yard line on a twenty fraternities on the campus. D. Edgar

yard pass from Sassaman to Hanna Hutchinson acted in the capacity of

and gains by Martinec and Meyers, chairman; John Oberdorf, Daniel Mc-

The Ullerymen's fourth pointer cameJKelvey and Calvin Naugle completed

In the middle of the second quarter the group.

when Sassaman broke through the line

,

3

and eluded the secondary defense to r*n_ cftrvil fnr

v

Cfii/lanrc
run fifty-three yards with perfect in-

|

^OnserVdlWy OlUOeniS
terference. Hartwick kicked-off to Sus-

j

Hold First Meeting"
quehanna's thirty and Meyers. Hanna 1

and Sassaman immediately carried the
j

Last Thursday afternoon, at 4:15
pigskin to the Hartwick fifteen where o'clock, the Student Organization of
Meyers ran around right end to score.

, the Conservatory held its first meet-
The Crusaders added two more six- ing in Seibert Hall Chapel. The new

pointers in the third quarter. Rishel
j
officers. Russell Sheetz, president, and

scored from the five yard stripe on
. Mary La Haza. secretary, were in

an end run after having added Meyers charge.
and Martinec carry the ball from Hart- The following program was present-
wrcks forty-five. Immediately after ed:

the kick-off, Owens, Hartwick's hard piano—Reflection Thompson
plunging halfback, punted out of Miss Elizabeth Bogar
bounds on his own twenty yard line. Song—Thou Art the Noblest—Meyer-
Meyers went around right end for sev- Helmund

Lutheran Church in SUSQUEHANNA HOST TO MANY PARENTS
Biennial Conclave AT THE FOURTH ANNUAL CELEBRATION

Churc

\rHi:hToin«T^e
Me^rBa»(luet and Football Game Are Highlights on

Dtecussion Program for Fathers and Mothers; Reverend
Convening in Philadelphia for the bi-

UaVld EjVanS bpeaKS
ennial convention, delegates of the
United Lutheran Church, for the past
week, have been discussing problems
pertinent to the policies and mange

-

ment of over 4,000,000 communicant
members in the United States and
Canada.

Librarian Attends

State Convention

Fathers and mothers ware welcomed
and well cared for during their one-
day sojourn on the campus last Sat-
urday as Susquehanna University cele-
brated its fourth annual Parents' Day.
A banquet, a brilliant football victory,

The convention opened Wednesday State College is Host to l< 5 School ib- £££££5*%?
tea foU°win* the game

evening when Holy Communion was rarians in Week-end ££»
administered to the delegates in the Discuss County Problems
Holy Communion Church at Philadel-

program.

With classes ending at eleven o'clock,

phia. At the communion service the Mrs. Martha Dodson, Head Librar- fhPS V™ t T*' ^ St"dentS ***

delegates were addressed by Rev. F.iian of the University Libran return- ' S- re.rl ? nl™ ^^
H. Knubel. D.D.. LL.D.. s.t!d.. Presi- ed Sunday evening from a three day fhe SeS L2Tm ?T«

?"* *
dent of the United Lutheran Church, convention trip, she attended the i Ll?l!f

Mted
.

to ^^master, P^
who spoke on "Gol's Open Hand." The

i

state convention of the PeZrlvanJiS ? f f" "^ he Reverffld

services were conducted by prominent Library Association at StaTcK? Sv LTlZ? ^^V^ Jer*

members of the United Church. Lit- One hundred and twenty-five librar- 11°? ^I" Day GrOSS"

urgics were conducted by the Rev. A. tan* including school librarians con- SS
e ^°U!

ge faCUlty
'

in WhiCh

R. Wentz. D.D.. Ph.D.. acting Secre-
!

vened at the Nittany Lion Inn on ? ?.f^ ^J*™*
Md °fferB *

tary. The Administrants of the Sac-
,

Thursday afternoon, October 13 for the it *? T ?S *?nt °f "eW °f

rament were Rev. J. L. Morgan. Presi-
,

purpose of deciding the policies of the tfvel^
'

"*'' ^^^
dent North Carolina Synod; Rev. H. 1

libraries in our state for the comincr .2' . . .

H. Bagger, President Pittsburgh Synod; 'year.
COmma *fter ™h>ng Susquehanna's foot-

Rev. M. R. Hamsher. President West Thursdav evenin* and Mri*. m„m
machine perform so effectively

president Canada Synod. ters and business sessions, but starting Hall, in charge of the Y. W C A andThe Communion vessels used in this
|

with the Luncheon Session on Friday here they were given a better ODDor
service were first used by Dr. Henry

;

the group discussed the most vital sub- tunity to meet each other and also
Melchoir Muhlenberg in 1755. ;jects of the school and public library members of the college faculty

movement. .,, '"

r™ „ . .
AH fraternities and sororities ex-The most important trend of the tended similar hospitality so that eachwhole convention was the discussion of father and mother, whether a new or

^hIh'TIM y
u,
The meeting de " former visitor to the campus, was sat-

Lutheran Church. This marks the I£?!^mS^JLS^^Kf ^S ^ " ^^ ** n<*
o.„v,fi, .^r. „, t-,. rr„..w„... - ---• "~* wrvice must oe directed by the

, gone amiss in their choice of an almacounty. County Commissioners should i mater
appropriate financial aid and the state §-

Business sessions of the convention
|

movement
have been held in the Benjamin Frank-
lin Hotel. In the opening sessions of

the convention Dr. F. H. Knubel was
re-elected President of the United

eighth year of Dr. Knubel's leadership

of the U. L. C. Dr. W. H. Greever, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Southern Luth-
eran Seminary, Columbus, S. C, was
elected secretary of the U. L. C. A.

upon the third ballot. He succeeds the

late Dr. W. G. G. Sherer. who died last

should assist the counties m this work, , MISS HADE LEADS
according to the size of the communi- v w r a wnrfr-rran
ties. At the present time five counties •

MEETINQ

^Sl^ ^ glV^ deflnUe aP
*l

Miss Naomi K Hade was " Charge

November and whose post has to..ElS^^*^O^^J^^^l^li^poranly been filled by Dr. Wentz. wealth is 9,631,350 but the public lib- £ SShe TS Tnri t „/?»!The budget of the Church for the rary does not reach 3.500.000. or S% mh^SSJrf^oSfJLf"fColensuing two years was cut $400,000. of our people. It is the desire of the! ™ GiTs LlSn ' HeT talk wis"Much opposition was raised to the cut- Association to make frpp rpnrtincr m Q i. ,

"* llglon Her taIk waa

ting of the budget as some of the dele-S ac^ble to evervone Snvder
baSCd S the faCtS thEt Whe"^ g°

gates felt that a cut would mean a co™ ty te^ne 01 the unfortunatP^ *?** ^ thClr h°meS
-
ParentS ^

retrenchment for the Church. The cut tTes without a tree pSSTSSHrv j
"" ChUrCh

'

th6y "" °PP°rtunities (

was made as financial conditions made

(Concluded on Page 3)

S
Miss Frances Stambaugh

Violin—Sonata in F Major (Allegro)—

Beethoven

Mr. William Caruth
Song—Trader John Fowler

Mr. Kenneth Blyler

Song— I Heard You Go By Wood
Miss Alma Myers

Piano—Prelude No. 2 Huss
Mr. Fred Billman

Song—Rolling Down to Rio . . German
Mr. Wesley Stirling

Members of the graduating class of Song—Wild Geese Rummel

Many of 1932 Class

Profitably Employed

Graduates of Last Year Secure Teach-
ing Positions or Study in

Graduate Schools

grow lax in their religious life. At school
Very fine addresses were given by ;

they have the chance to strengthen or

Cha'rgeToT loose financial methods ' ™f™
se"ta" ,

?
s f

f™\
Restate Feder- weaken their religious faith. All our

made against the Board of" Ministerial ^ °n 0f ^n^vania Wo™n. Perm- relationships on the campus reflect the

Pensions and Relief and a demand for £*£? Congress
D

of P"^* and fruit of our spiritual life, as is shown

•red the delegates
Teacheis

'
and Pennsylvania State in the attitude toward student govern-

brought bv Judge
Grange

-
Dr James N. Rule. Superin- ment and classroom fairness.

tendent of Public Instruction, read a The meeting closed with the hymn,

from New York City. A loss of $61,221^l™ th^e

^
ionoi^ libraries -Fairest. Lord Jesus."

lightening.

One of the very important projects'

it a necessity.

its investigation stirred the delegates.

The charges were
Ellwood N. Rabenhold, lay delegate

which the board held mortgages was
the basis of the attack. E. E. Clarence
Miller, Treasurer of the Church, de-

1932 have been quite successful in se-

curing employment or entering grad-

uate schools this year, in spite of eco-

nomic conditions. The majority of the

former are engaged in teaching po-
sitions, as follows:

Marie Miller, Fnedens, Pa.; Glenroy

Miss Elizabeth Shipe

-Wind in the Pine Trees—Clok-Organ
ey

Mr. Horace Hutchinson
Song—Angel of Beauty .... Schubert

'

Miss Audra Martz
After several remarks were made by

Bishop, Camp Curtin Junior High! Professor Sheldon, interesting state

-

School, Harrisburg; Muriel Camerer, 1 ments were made by each student con-
South Williamsport High School ; Grace 1 cerning the lives and works of emi-

Herrold, Freeburg High School; Man-] nent composers and musicians, aftei

ley Gregory, East Smithfield High , which the meeting was adjourned.

School; Emily K Hill. Dallas Borough S

?PTv : w
wn

ie N
f
sw
ff

er
'

c
^
herrH"The Susquehanna" to

tree; Enza Wilson, Lewistown; George j A a*. atM Hess, Cooper Township; Martha ConuUCl Straw Vote
Gessner, Leek Kill High School.

Those who are engaged in graduate Because of the interest manifested in

work are: Lewis Fox and John Kinds- the current presidential campaign THE
vatter at Mt. Airy Seminary, Philadel- SUSQUEHANNA will conduct a straw
liia, Jack Auchmuty, who is studying vote in order to ascertain the actual
law at the University of Pennsylvania; sentiment and the choice of the eam-

fended the Board of Ministerial Pen- discussed at the College Sectional

sions and Relief. A committee was as- '

Meeting was locating historical mater-

signed to investigate the matter and

!

ial
-
either state or local, which may be

report to the convention during the in the vicinity of the various colleges,

closing days of the sessions. I
Much needed material exists of which

Criticism of the Church's sanction iwe are not aware. This work could be

of uniformed Army chaplains was handled directly by the college library-

voiced by Rev. Oscar F. Blackwelder,
j

or bY individuals; the material, how-

of Baltimore, following the report onl ever .
should be placed at some central

the army and navy, and an address I
Poin t

Student Returns to

School After Wreck

Three Susquehanna Students in Auto
Collission Near West Chester

on October 8 •

Edgar Hutchinson, of Downingtown,
a Junior in the Business Department
of the University, returned to classes

by Chaplain John Hall, a major in the 1

Mrs Dodson reports that the conven- Monday morning. October 17. after
army at Fort Hayes. i

uon was stimulating and educational! spendmg the past week at home. re-

Action on the merger of the thirteen
j

to tne delegates in general

seminaries into four seminaries has
covering from a slight concussion of

the brain, received in an auto accident

Saturday. October 8.

Mr. Hutchinson, accompanied by two
other Susquehanna students. Miss

Aberdeen Phillips '34, and Mis.s Sarah
of the Committee of Six investigating On Tuesday evening. October 11, the Ulrtch .33 of DoWTUngtown untomm-
the seminaries was accepted by the Honor Science Club held its initial atdv met with an MecUgDt near West
President's committee consisting of the meeting in the lecture room of the

chester while mving dowu a niIl

been extended to the closing sessions Dr. Marsh AddreSSeS
of the convention This merger ques- y ^ ,

„, ,

tion is one of vital importance to the MOnOF OCienCe LIUD
delegates and the Church The report

Roscoe Fisher, who is studying medi-
ine with his brother Lawrence, '31, at

the University of Peiuisylvania; Her-

pus for the office.

The ballot will be published in next

week's issue of THE SUSQUEHANNA
'it Hohmnn, student in the Susque- with instructions as to the depositing

tnaa Theological Seminary; John of the votes. Students and professors!

Greaves, University of Pittsburgh; Wil- alike are invited to evince their choice.:
liim Adams, J Smith Coldren, Mich-

j

Are you a Hooverite or a Roosevelt-
lei Rachunis, and Reed Speer, who are

,

ian?
studying at the Jefferson Medical Col-

\
In order to have an unbiased expres-

j

lege, Philadelphia. sion, the vote will be secret and THE
Andrew Kozak is a student-instruc-

j

SUSQUEHANNA requests every stu-
j

tor at the University of West Virginia, ' dent to cast his or her ballot, but not:
Morgantown. West Virginia, where he is

|

to vote more than once.
working towards his Master's Degree S
h Mathematics. Graduates from Dental School
Maurice Sheaffer is serving in the ; Orville B. Landis, who received his

!

^parity of head coach and boys' sup- Bachelor of Science degree from Sus-
ervisor at the I. O. O. F. Orphanage quehannn University, was gradu
'H'ar Sunbury. from the School ol Dntistry a the
Herman Penstermacher is managing University of Pennsylvania. While in

'ther's hardware store in Tarn- school, Mr. Landis was initiated into
aqua. several honorary science socie"'

33 synod presidents The plan which Steele Science building Dr. Chester

calls for the merger of Susquehanna. Marsh, head of • the State Epileptic

Hartwick, Gettysburg and Philadelphia Colony, read a paper on T.e ::

seminaries into one seminary to be lo- of Medicine,'' after which he 1

cated within a radius of twenty miles of M many questions concerning epilepsy,

Philadelphia, and the establishment of and what was being done to cure it ui

three others in different sections of Pennsylvania's State Colony and 111

the country was opposed by Dr. Arthur other states, as was possible In the

S. Hardy, of Long Island, and Dr. Ja- short time remaining.

cob Diehl, president of Carthage Col- Many members of the faculty ar..l

lege. their wives attended, as well a.- the stu-

Among local people attending the cent members ot the Club,

sessions as delegates are Dr. G. Morris S

preparatory to making a left hand
turn, another car. coming from a cross-

ing at a high rate of speed, collided

With the Susquehanna car with suffi-

power to overturn both machines
The 1 ar rested on Mi.v, Phillips' arm

after the impact, Mr. Hutchinson was
ai\ clear, but Miss Ulnch was en-

closed in the car and was forced to

c'.imb from the car through the rear

» indow.

Hutcliinson suffered lacerations of

the head and Mas Phillips had a bad-Smith, Dr. Franklin Pierce Manhart. DEBATERS BEGIN EARLY
Dr. George E. Fisher. Mr. R. L. Schroy- PRACTICE SESSIONS ! ' d™^ arm Mls

:
Jlri£h received a

er, Mr. Charles Steele, Dr William

Rearick.

deep gash in her le*? The students

-S-

WITII OUR OPPONENTS
Loyola 50, WASHINGTON 0.

Albright 13, P M. C. 0.

WAGNER 35. Cooper Union 0.

Drexel 20. juniata 0.

S. U. opponents in capitals.

S
Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible patronize them.

iuehanna University Debating As- *"• "»&•* t0 «& w^ ! Chester Hos-

jsociation held its regular meeting l31taI

1
Thursday evening, Oct. 13. The turn- The girls were able to return to

was unusually large, and Professor school nent of their injur-

H. W. Gilbert has chosen the question; i' ' but Mr, Hutchinson did not re-

Resolved that all mter-governmental turn until the following Saturd
•eluding repara: m,- Hutchinson's car arms complete-
i There was disci! on- lv wrecked; it Is beyond repair The

ilans for the comta) & ,, tm of the other machine was held
wd that I be under bail; it wai discovered •r-v.u his

at torn '. tryout. ear was not legally inspected.
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wee
e

k Two aTSishTrof? sm- Alumni Members In
! Rhoads '30, Cashier

reptitiously gulping "hot puppies" and
j

discussing Shakespeare in a Sunbury
|

hole-in-the wall . . . Freda Stephens I

comes from Hop Bottom (Wat a name,

!

7^lLf^J
h
T^ ^T'

PersonaJ !Fund Created by Association Netted

£nlZ f ,
e
™T

a" t ' university Over $2,700; Thirteen
buttered pop-corn fiend

;
"Jo" Hoy

,

District Clubs Formed
downing inumerable chocolate.

Thirty-Six States at Hummel's Wharf

"cakes"; A. Carl's vivid cravates; Don
Henry can't sleep before one a. m.;
Quinto smoking stogies! . . . We would-
n't be at Ahl surprised if our editor
were socked in the nose. It Lukes as

Since questionnaires are now in or-
der for Messers. Roosevelt and Hoover,
we submit our own. If the candidates
don't answer, answer them yourself

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF LAIRD GEMBERLING, '33

FE/TrURE EDITOR JAY WORTHTOOTON »H T
S°Cked m th<? "^ II LukeS aS

MANAGING EDITOR
. PE^m^LY Z ' ! 12* * *£ T?°°^^PENN DIVELY, 34 a march. . . . Frosh femmes may be

NEWS EDITOR RUTH BERGSTRESSER. '34 dated discreetl^-ask the Sophomore
SPORTS EDITOR JAMES BONSALL, '34 ^om Milton!

Alumni Editor Social Life Editor Women's Athletics
Estella Pearl, '33 Diana Lizdas, '33 Pauline Crow, '34

Conservatory of Music Assistant Social Life Editor
Margaret Ide, '33 Daisy Reese, '34

ASSISTANTS ON REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson, '35 Donald Henry. 35 Louise Mehring, '35 or diversion'

Robert Clark. '35 a. Carl Messinger. '35
nrin .

t vrm tHi„„ tv . ,.

m-wivi v k Mtv *, ...
uont you think that the slicedBUSINESS MANAGER HAROLD KRAMER, '33 peaches' season should be shorter?

ADVERTISING MANAGER EDWIN CLAPPER, '34 Shouldn't the local brewing business
CIRCULATION MANAGER DANIEL McKELVEY, '34 *• taken out of the home and be again

ASSISTANTS ON BUSINESS STAFF put int° industry?

William Reger, '35 Elmer Devereaux, '35 Please state whether you think that
William Whiteley, '35 football ought to be better equipped

FACULTY ADVISORS or the money spent on a "fewer but-
EDITORIAL Dr. a. H. WILSON tons movement" for our laundry.
BUSINESS DR. CHARLES LEESE

Simon B. Rhoads, '30, assistant cash,
ier of the local Farmers National Bank,
relinquished his duties there the end
of last week and entered yesterday
upon the work of his recent selection

as cashier of the Snyder County State

Bank at Hummel's Wharf.
Rhoads succeeded L. B. Eichman

Susquehanna University can boast
of one of the most complete Alumni
Associations which serves and binds
together 2,258 Alumni who are located
in thirty-six of the forty-eight states

j
cashier of that institution since organ.!

and fourteen foreign countries.
j
ization five years ago, who goes to the

The organization consists of a local , Mechanicsburg Trust Company,
body on the campus whose work is| Rhoads is 23 years old, a native of
headed by Luther D. Grossman, gen-

\
Richfield, and the son of Mr. and Mrs

eral secretary of the association. ThelL. E. Rhoads, of North Orange street
work of the association is carried on

[

He was graduated from the Selinsgrove
in foreign parts by thirteen district ! high school with the class of 1926 and
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organizations centered in New York
,City, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Harris-Do you favor walking as an exercise
;

burg, Johnstown, Lewistown, Williams-
port, Mt. Carmel, Hanover, Centre
county, Altoona, Wilkes-Barre and
Washington, D. C.

Each of these clubs have their own
officers and help to constitute a strong-
er alumni body. The district clubs meet
at least once a year. Over half of the
general alumni body is embraced by
one of these district clubs.

The past year the Association has
been particularly ambitious and suc-
cessful. It launched for the first time
in Susquehanna's history an Alumni

Sound picture of the Inter-Fratern-
llty: Saxaphones sobbing, trumpets
wailing, trombones groaning. ... the

. tom-tom pound of a drum as white
man's music goes black. . . . feet swish-

from Susquehanna in 1930. He was as

sociated with the Hummel's Wharf
bank in a clerical capacity while at-

tending college. He joined the force

of the Farmers National Bank two
years ago and was advanced to assis-

tant cashier eighteen months ago.
Rhoads is secretary of the Selins-

grove Chamber of Commerce and a

member of Pi Gamma Mu, the local

lodges of Masons and Odd Fellows, and
the Dauntless Hook and Ladder Com-
pany.

In entering the banking profession
Rhoads follows the example of his dis-

,
tinguished and lamented uncle Samuel

Fund which netted the institution over H - Miller, who fared forth as a youth
$2,700. from his native Oriental and entered
Aside from the Alumni Fund, the

Susquehanna Alumni Association pub-
lished an Alumni Directory with all
graduates and former students classi-
fied with their years of attendance and
proper addresses

the Chase National Bank in New York
City as an accountant. He rose to the
first vice presidency of that great in-

stitution.

S

IN SYMPATHY
Death has a^ain visited the homes of Susquehanna students.

ITZ^Z^l "shppery "

floor.
The fathers of two Juniors have pasted away during the past| Naomi throatiy-moaning a song of

week, ralvin Ntugle and Elmer Hawk were' both called homei
bl"es

-

, , ,

recently The Susquehanna Staff records the deepest ^mp.thy ttS^r.t^*^^^
expressed throughout the entire campus for these students and th>at are twitching a rhythm of their

their bereaved families. own
- • • • And couples that dance a

Pole's length apart, doing a minuet in

_ _, ,
the twentieth century. AMUSEMENTS 'I WHERE ARE YOU?

DOLLARS. FANS, AND F< )OTBALL - .*
. . . . .

." . .
. " .

»

\
\*

, f
• You swore, as long as stars would shine

"Sexual and economic problems are the natural diet of M . ,

p™ Portrait Toni cha'ncVto^ ^
d * y

,?

urs
'
and you 'd * mme -

the soul of man." as Rebecca West Bagel, remarks. To fte«L?i,5E!E£JT^^ * 5tf- *?*-K Te £,*" UP * *" »*
We must make a seasonal and purely American addition in the lege. Generous, jovial, and forever

j wi„ JE ?£ LI™™*',
P&t °'Brien

form of football. adolescent in mind; blue eyes, black
i wood speaks ''

"Holly- (You swore the sun would cease to rise
hair, florid complexion, and a well-

\

-Tom Brown f Culvpr„ - . - .. ':
Ere >'ou should gaze in other's eye*.

i
cover«i flesh upholstering of his tall

: Me of a cadet at r.Sir muu
P

f 5*P** morn
' the sun *>th rise anewour major college* annually wage. Rands, small armies of plav- bony structure.

j

*" e ™ a ca

**J*£J« wmtaiy Acad -

-_„ * n i.. ., , •_! «i«o«, kjo ;.._, u. v. .
emV ancl ^ the attraction for Thursday

Srr. POET'S CORNER
AMUSEMENTS

-but where are you?

There is no more thrilling spectacle than the football epics c^reS^'SSSlSng"^ IJ^ HI7T *T? ? ?Iver" deplcts th

major eoUegea annually wage. Band., small armies of play- bony structure. ^yli^lSS^Sr^iS:!
lltuous cheerinii sections, thousands of spectators, and L

Smce hls amva1
'
he has **»* n°- night.

iillabaloo of a limnan gladktolid show staged by a P. KfU^/ST^ Mackai» *•* >

ers, tumultuous ckeering sections, thousands of spectators, and .

since
.^

is
_
arrival

-
he has e^ned no- night,

all the hull
-, -p "

f»"
" " "' "!-' " ".' « •

i

"»vc ugurea m tms column more than ; -Love Affair" "
""_"~ "" wnen unaerneatn the m<x

1. JSarnnm make tliese contests into more than mere athleti<- lonce As a feminine conqueror he is
1

Tom Mix imDersonates h
'
But morninK came, and you 'came to''

Btni^les. They are an oimortunitv to relax from the hioh-r,.,,.
P^bably rough but satisfying. His is

j "The T^ B»V, Mon " *. ;!??".,!." • here am J-but where are you?

Those idle vows you meant, I'm sure,m When underneath the moon's allure!

trngglefl. They are an opportunity to relax from the high-ten-
Bion of modern life by plunging once more into the raucous riot
Of a collegiate classic. It is more than football. It is like shout-
ing for a good old "alma mammy" (be she genuine or adopted I

who has suddenly changed into a rakish, ribald, carousing
blonde.

The public pays plenty for theae spectacles. Even in the
Dark Ages of Depression, the price of general admission is usual-
ly one dollar Ten—enough to feed a bread-liner for three days.

Now to come home, Susquehanna offers a pretty good brand
Of football, but without the side-dishes. If we ever expect to in-

Next Monday and Tuesday evenings
distorted Greek imprisoned in a Bab
bit personality.

-&-
DoDo

Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durante 1^ „
THETS THAT ARE

will do a swell burlesoue^ in ^ll The dreams that are
'
and never c^*

So many and varied have been the ! Easily " ^
'

Til1 death has quenched their Maker's
gusses as to Wenchell's identity that g flame,
we are going to conduct a poll to de- ETERNITY AND THE Rlir

D°n l die ThouKh he could not ap-
ternune who the great Susquehanna Eternity! Would I could view L. P6aSe
public ,s so honoring. Results will be, It; gain a concept of its true

Th61r Passion >
>'et

. because they came
(perhaps) disclosed next week; the Import. Ah, is there then no saen

T° *T thelr brief
' hazardous day,

real wnters gicture will be published Borne by this earth i anv
And Perished not. as other kinds,

the week foilowing.
:
who ,

s seen J ™ Xive some'clue' JE?^^ °" "^ their wa-
Now, fill in this coupon and drop it

B e clue? ,They live again in other minds.

=;x^rr^™_;:^:;Tri;z^;r— - -
«.feaa«-wa

things: either provide the circus atrnoaphere or lower the gen
eral admission price.

Numerous townspeople and parents have already remark-
ed as much. Since they are our greatest source of potential fan
material, we agree. And the time to do it is while we have a
winning team. It has come to the point where we must either
drop into step with current economic conditions or forever con-
tent ourselves with the paltry handful of people we now have
attending our games. From the publicity standpoint, a price
drop is eminently sane. From the business angle, it is undoubt-
edly the coup that will make football financially profitable.
There is no more reason why it shouldn't be than there is rea-

My first candidate for Winehell's
ghost is

My runner-up is

THE DREAMS THAT WERE

Want to sign your name?

Even your best friends will teU!

By Wenchell.
S

My thoughts? Why one might think Th. V7 ^^
you knew The dream-s that were, and ceased to be

Of them and came to help me gage i™ J^^ Ung6d ™ih tmgedy
'

Eternitv Por dreams that were, and things that

Scibert Hall Echoes

Eternity.

Well, though I sought no interview
You're here, so help me. What? You do

Not know? Ha, rascal, I'll engage
To send you on a pilgrimage

To find the truth, so snap you to
Eternity!

S

are

In future years, are different far
From what we hoped they'd be.

DoDo.
S

"K. C. M. G." Translated
When Sir George Reid, a man prom-

inent in Australian politics, was made
knight commander of St. Michael and
St. George, he was rather embarrassed

George."

The latest off the press-The Hutter- r„ .
Gw>i Wear

Maimon Case has ended in divorce
. . . sh^ „™,

e
J[

l ve worn these calfskin by his new dignity, for he liked to be
The freshman girls were well supplied at them •'

months, and now look referred to as plain George Reid. At
with corsages at the inter-frat dance Salesman- "Mv dPO r

°ne °f hls meetin&s someone called

r , hy h.uxo-.-.is „ sus,,,,,.,,,, v«r«^-^^£z^rm&?SL srss isirs = s^Sr^*"*
wh,t d"s K

for<-«] to ICiul Willis in the Kwqwpen. «»™«1 out — W»li>, to Hartwkk mw wnu^Xhl.^Sf'J?"! „™'S, a mmT\tettation the

Think it mm, ,,H„,l,,s „f the A.hlHi,- Board and l,t O.L ""%«? "*"* *» - ~«* thlnk '" ° " ? '

KP C*"'nB "

Me how
l....,, 1,„lv von ,,„ a,,'

*

SZS'JXSSX^ *™.^ B
next years schedule ... Who was the ... For any information on "Enter- j=————————————— "Blonde Venus" we saw you Strand-ed taining Mother-in-Laws" write Diana ==

CAMPrSMANIA wlth prof? ... Wat is the reason be-
Lizdas for "helpful hints" . . . Eleanor =

Giving the H*w-down on the girl who
. hind ..Dinnvs ..

ch f
,.

Browne petitions an alarm bell in her =
Bits beside you and the boy seen every -,, „c

'
. ^

,ttii«c OJ -W fcUCK
- • room hereafter—Fridav she was rrii«h =There is a slight^ exaggeration in the ed beneath lh

/™ a

CAMPUSMANIA

day on campus
I told you.

But don't tell them

The Prom is ended.
But the hangover lingers on.

You and the Prom are gdne,
But the hangover lingers on.

The mule was splended.
But the .smell of it lingers on.

Zephyers of mule that's gone
While the hangover lingers or.

W. and J.

the heavens above . "Miles Stand-
ish" Messinger WM .seer, with "a cer-
tain young lady" during the second

_. half of the Hartwick game . . . Con-Profs who make dinner-dates in- defences: to Daisy for her hockev eye-
eviatably have to pay the Pifer ... Was to Maguire for his tackle of a barbed-

nr iS"
m

°,
URe m

T

RUth '

S r°°m male Wlre fence: to our football raptam for

Z g
. o I"L

an? JuSt h0W SOon wjl1 havinP the -teeth- taken out Of histhe -Red Roses Girl" tire of her grad- attack . . Wesley has a -ival in Ken!uate suitor and give a break to one ,,-oomng "Dream Kisses" S
wo1 , !v

ma
t'

V (

u
he7 admirin^ swain has formed a "Tall-Story Club" •

Well, they love-birded in Art' for two its membership badge a pretzel inl3
S" h

; ~ft^ "Herb" con, lapel . 'Harry Shumaker waniscouted th( William Penn-Mt. Carmel ' to know who called his Jennybelle

emark that Al's "mother" visited him
, « herTa " nl ? l^^ fOTCeS =

last Thursday . . . Promiscuous Daisy „
« ardrobe

.
what charms Sus- =

ha, a "crush" on Ed Zilch from Vi- f
eha "na

,

has ^ Gettysburg and Mt. =
ginia

. "Wild Bill" is taking P^ SiSST lJ£* T* ^"^ =
Ri • • Peter Turtle-Creek" Black-

excltement? after a thorough cross- =
wood nosse^ses a bedZ5] f« th" ' ^

am
!

naUo" June Weaver and Esther =
The nightly binocuLed tar- a^ers ! T^L00™™6 l° T" a noble liUk

'
'

=
from Steele Hall seem to be more E SKST'i 'J

mlght haVe been
' =

terested in the Seibert VenulTth« JmL? SZOZ?' **?<*" *«
the heavens above "MiiPs Rt„«".'?.

Se,be
-;

throuBh a *>ndow to the
balcony, but merely, friends, to take a
picture of the landscape

. . Seibert j-

Hall also appeared to be a rendezvous ==
iw an admirable gentleman who had ==
overindulged in clams. Two New Jer- ==
.myites decided to get together and had ==
a high old time at the dance! "Golden ==
Glint" again scored a hit when it add- =

to the glorification of one of Sei- i
=

bert Halls popular young ladies. ==

'» "When is a bank most =
When it is most liquid.'

i

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ALUMNI—
|

Subscribe for I

THE I

1 SUSQUEHANNA I
and Receive 1

Your Weekly News 1

1 Letter Regularly 1
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ULLERYMEN VANQUISH HARTWICK. 45-0
finnkfl TilL-O Tl'mO Cilli 1 sin^lo, O TT O : rmic>ni?i> inrrnnv „,>,,. ... . 1 T —

<S> _Sophs Take Time Out
To Beautify Campus

There is no unemployment among
the brazen Sophs on the campus this

year. Several weeks ago this same
group literally "took the bull by the
horns" and helped beautify Susque-
hanna's campus. This is the origin of

what is to be called "Sophomore Day,"
a day to be set aside annually when
this class shall help beautify the cam-
pus.

Probably the greatest incentive for
the initiation of such a day was the
dismissal from their classes in the af-
ternoon when most of them should
have been kicking a soccer ball around.
They turned masons and in fact be-
came magicians

For the past several years, the ash
pile behind the heating plant has taken
a decided incline and at the same time
has become increasingly unsightly.
This was the scene of activity on the
first Annual Sophomore Day, when the
class assembled and worked one whole
afternoon carrying the ancient stones
and bricks of the dismantled "Sleepy
Hollow" about the ash pile and then
proceeded to surround the heap with
a rather substantial stone wall.

At some future time it is planned
that the class shall plant roses and
vines along the wall and in time these
should cover the stones and make a
beautiful sight.

S
JUNIOR GIRLS REMAIN

UNDEFEATED IN HOCKEY

Leads S. U. Scoring

^e^/iL?

The first meeting of the Women's
Athletic Club was held on Monday even-
ing, October 3 Plans were made for
the members of the club and all other

CRUSADER VICTORY MARCH
CONTINUES AT EXPENSE OF

HARTWICK FOE, 45 TO
(Continued from Page 1)

enteen yards and Martinec added the
final touchdown on a line plunge from
the three yard stripe.

At the beginning of the fourth quar-
ter, the Junior Varsity was given a
chance to show its wares. They took
the ball on Hartwicks forty yard line

and advanced to the thirty but Carl's

I

pass was intercepted by Owens on his

|

own fifteen. On an attempted punt,
f the pass from the center sailed over

I

Owens' head and he was downed in the

|

safety zone thus adding two more
i
points to the score.

Only twice did Hartwick threaten

j

to score, the first coming late in the
second quarter when Shaw, easily the
outstanding ball carrier for the visitors,

gained fourteen yards on an end run.
Another run took the ball to Susque-
hanna's thirty-two. Two forward pass-
es from Owens to Haller carried the
ball to the six yard mark where Hart-
wick lost the ball when Owens heaved
the oval into empty space over the
goal.

Their second drive came late in the
fourth period when Blanchette ran
twelve yards to carry the ball to the
enemy's twenty-five. The J. V.'s mo-
mentarily checked the drive by holding
the visitors for four downs but they
came back to complete two forward
passes and carry the ball to the twelve
yard line. Again Owens threw a for-
ward into the end zone to lose the ball.

The game ended with Susquehanna in
possession of the ball on their own
thirty yard line.

for Michelson, Bernard for Johnson,
Maier for Schatzy. Perry for Shaw,
Shaw for Perry, Weitz for Emerick.

:

Susquehanna—Schlegel for Badger, Ex-
|
trom for Fanti, Carmichael for Sulli-
van, Fisher for Sabatella, Kreamer for

;

Schoffstall, Eisenhower for Tice, Roach

j

for Alexander, Meyers for K. Wasilew-
!

ski, Sassaman for Walsh, Martinec for

|

W. Wasilewski, Hanna for Rishel, Sul-
I livan for Carmichael, Rishel for Han-
;

na, Pisaneschi for Badger, Reber for

I

Sullivan, Yonkondy for Alexander, Ma-
!

quire for Badger. Abbott for Sabatella,
Carl for K. Wasilewski, Anderson for
Walsh, Sheaffer for Rishel, Pisaneschi

(for Yonkondy, Martin for Sheaffer,
Krear for Anderson, Ferster for Fanti,
Wruble for Krear, Conahan for Fars-
ter.

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

Suits & Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOB $100
AT TRIMBLE'S

"REM, MBER TOUlt COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHONOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

Ullerymen to Meet
Washington College starting m»m Hartwick

Michelson L. E
criric «,v>„ „,„ <„* The Crusaders will joumev to Wash- johmrvn t t

Ltween^he Sna
° ** ^ matCh *™Pt * turn in their fourih straight ££5T C

new members will take pTacl"it the f
feated the w

f
s^ng °n team the last ^.^

next meeting
P "* l

J°
years

:

and
J
ast fal] the 0ran^ and Haller R. E .

The standing of the girls' hockev ^T" 5
higheSt score Sonders Q. ft

teams are as follows
* °f *eseason *•** the Marylanders wens £ H

Susquehanna
Badger
Fanti

Sllivan— Sabatella

. . . Schoffstall

Tice— Alexander
K. Wasilewski

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

STRAND
Sunbury

Tues. and Wed., Oct. 17 and 18
NORMA SHEARER in
"SMILING THRU"

Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 20 and 21
GEORGE ARLISS in

"A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY"

Mon. and Tues., Oct. 24 and 25
GEORGE COHAN and JIMMY

DURANTE in
"PHANTOM PRESIDENT"

W L
Juniors 3 q

Sophomores 2 l

Seniors 1 2
Freshmen 3

S
JUNIORS CAPTURE SOCCER

on University Field. p™ ' £ " " Vw„" T^t
im M

With r^ 11 carriers as sH2?. ::::::::: ** ' Si
-'sarss Se

s
—ouS: j^^^^^'Ja

in .orin^while their powerful line is ^S^ST" *££ Sir

666

333

LEAD THRU FORFEIT

In the Inter Class Soccer league the
Juniors are leading the other classes,
having won one game and lost none.
The Sophomores are in last place, hav-
ing lost their only game to date to the
lcwly Freshmen.
Results of games played:
Seniors 4, Frosh 2.

Juniors 1, Seniors (forfeit).

Frosh 4, Sophomores 1.

Standing of the teams:

W
Juniors 1

Seniors 1

Prosh 1

Sophomores

S

lost to Loyola and tied Gallaudet.
Substitutions. Hartwick-Blanchette

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

L

1

1

1

Oh, Oh!
"I hardly feel like a stranger," said

the best man at a wedding; "my friend
has often done me the honor of read-
ing extracts from his dear Ivy's let-
ters."

Sir!" exclaimed the bride. "My name
a Margaret."

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and—

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—PaxtonvlUe, Pa.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

2. North Market Street Selinsgrore, Pa.

Indeed It Is!
Little Mary (to Sunday school teach-

er t: "Please tell us what is the eigh-
teenth commandment, They talk a lot
about it at home—I think its some-
thing about voting."

Keller's Quality

Market

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF f1,850,000.00

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SelinsgroTB

HEATING & PLUMBING
113 North Market Street

LEARNING
We have more policyholder* among students

than any other class of people.

• - and

Life
Insurance

Why? Because members of the Lutheran
Church in general have always been strong

believer* in education for all, and are invest-

ing large amounts in such education. Lu-
theran Brotherhood insurance proteeta ixtrh

Investment.

Learning and Life Insurance! What a com
binationl They will make your life happier
and easier. Write Dept.

LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD

RBUUM 1 EKEKX, I'll!
-

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

r —Legal
r r

Reservf

Life

Ieisurance

1
tor

1 ME\
i WOMFN
r and

CB1LDR1
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Professt r Elrr.se L. Allison, of the

Conservatory of Music at Susquehanna,

is Instructing the Selinsgrove High

School band, whuh is composed of'

thirty memb
Dr. Franklin P. Manhart, dean of

the Theological Seminary and dele

to the annual convention of the United

Lutheran Church in America, was a

speaker at a dinner in conjunction with

the convention, last Friday evening.

Professor Luther D. Grossman, di-

rector of Physical Education, spoke at

the Rally Day services at the St. John's

Evangelical Lutheran Church at Ta-,
maqua on Sunday.

Miss Emily E. Swettman, registrar,

is spending a two weeks' vacation in

a tour of Virginia and at her home in

Hazleton.

Miss Naomi K. Hade, Dean of Wom-
en, attended a meeting of the American
Associaiton of University Women at

Bucknell University, last Monday;
evening. She was elected vice-presi-

dent of the association and appointed 1

chairman of the membership commit-

,

tee.

Dr. Arthur Herman Wilson, head of

the English Department of Susque-
hanna, presided at the Rotary meet-
ing which was held at the Trinity

Lutheran Church, last Friday evening.

Miss Naomi K. Hade gave a talk on her
impressions of England.

S

SORORITY NOTES

Omega Delta Sigma
Miss Edith Frankenfield was sent as

j

the only delegate from Susquehanna
University to attend the Y. W. Inter-

'

club meeting at Pennsylvania State
College on Saturday, October 5. There
were many Colleges and Universities

|

represented at the convention. The
convention was concerned with the
religious activities of the girls in the

!

various schools.

We ask you not to forget "The Per-
fect Alibi," which is to be presented
On Thursday, November a. Rickets
will be on sale in the near future and !

can be secured from any member of the
sorority.

Birth

On July 11. a daughter. Dorothy Ann.

born to Mr. and Mrs, S A. Milo.

Mrs Milo was formerly Miss Dorothy

F. Wassell '29.

Pastor in Scotland

Reverend Harold E. Ditzler '28, of

Edinburgh, Scotland, has been named
int pastor of St. George's Church

of that place. With a membership of

more than 2.000. this is one of the most
prominent congregations in Scotland.

Mock-Detweiler
Miss Grace Detweiler '29 was united

in marriage with Mr. Donald S. Mock.
Mrs. Mock was May Queen in 1929. At
present the young couple are living in

Colorado where Mr. Mock holds a Fel-

lowship.

Connel-Walsh
Daniel J. Connel '29, and Miss Mary

Walsh were united in marriage on July

20. The couple are making their home
in Pittston, where Mr. Connell is en-

gaged in the law firm of Walsh. Reap
and Schwartzkopf.

Birth of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Klinger, the

former a graduate in '29, are the fond
parents of a baby girl born on Octo-
ber 4. Mr. Klinger is the principal of

the Freeburg Public Schools.

Social Calendar

Wednesday, October 19

Sorority and Fraternity meetings,

6:30 P. M.
Thursday. October 20

Campus Club, 3:00 P. M.. Pine Lawn
Orchestra, 6:30 P. M.. Seibert Hall

Choir rehearsal. 6:30 P. M„ Trinity

Friday. October 21

Susquehanna Staff, 3:10 P. M
A. Capella Choir, 6:30 P. M.. Con-

servatory.

K D. P. Outdoor Rush Party.

Saturday, October 22

Football—Washington, away

Sunday, October 23

Vesper service, 5:30 P. M., Seibert

Hall

Monday. October 24

Choral Society, 6:30 P. M., Seibert

Hall

Pre-Legal Society, 6:30 P. M„ G. A.

100

Tuesday, October 25

Girls' Glee Club, 6:30 P. M., Con-
servatory

Recital Class, 5:15 P. M„ Chapel
Band, 6:30 P. M.. Gvm.

Just the Opening —~

Tommy wore his fathers clothes BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
which his mother cut down for him
|as best she could. As he was putting
jon a waistcoat which had been cut
I
down from an overcoat, he began to

j

grumble.

"What's the matter?" asked his fa-
ther.

"Why," said Tommy, "this pocket
i
ain't got no bottom to it."

"That's not a pocket." said his fa-
jther; "that's a buttonhole."

96-X 205 S. Market St.

Deppen-Dimm
Reverend Lee S. Deppen '29. of the

Lairdsville Parish took as his bride

Miss Marion Dimm of Thompsontown.
The ceremony was performed by the
Reverend R. E. Bingaman who gradu-
ated in '23.

Making Progress

The Bishop of London, speaking at

a meeting recently, said that when he

was in America he had learned to say
to his chauffeur, "Step on the gas,

George," but so far he had not sum-
moned sufficient courage to say to the
Archbishop of Canterbury, "O. K.,

Chief."

Death of Sterling Decker
On June 6. Sterling R. Decker, an

alumnus of both Susquehanna and
Yale Universities, was fatally injured
in an accident which occured near
Williamsport. Since the death of his

father, he had been a member of the
executive committee of the board of

directors of Susquehanna University.
His widow, the former Miss Bernice
Swartz, is also an alumna of this in-

stitution.

Sigma Alpha Iota Notes
Miss Anne Dunkelberger. a member

of the class of '32, was a visitor at
Seibert Hall over the week-end.
Margaret Williams and Frances

!

Stambaugh spent the week-end in,
Mount Carmel.

Kappa Delta Phi
Inez Sarver '31 spent the week-end

visiting friends m Seibert Hall

Sigma Sigma Delta
Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority had

charge of Vespers on Sunday evening,
Oct. 16. Amelia Krapf was in charge
of the service. The topic for the even-
ing, "Opportunities for Life Invest-
ment," was discussed by Estelle Pearl.

S

Freshmen Guests at

Annual S.A.I. Outing

Sigma Alpha Iota held its annual
Rush Party on Friday afternoon at a
clearing along the banks of the Sus-
quehanna River. The freshmen and
new girls met on Seibert Hall porch
and from there they were escorted by
two of the sorority girls.

Nut scrambles, stunts, and songs
proved to be very entertaining. "When
the Moon Comes Over the Mountain"
was most popular during the the even-
ing for Friday night was full moon.
After a very delicious supper consisting
of vegetable soup, rolls, pickles, and
cup cakes, members of the sorority en-
tertained the girls with some of their
songs.

ADD'CJ HOME MADEII O ICE CREAM
Dairy Products Guernsey Cream

27 N. Market St.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

ALUMNI NOTES
Death of Former Student

On June 12, Miss Pearl Spangler,
who had been a former student at
Susquehanna University, was called to
her eternal reward. For the last thir-
teen years she had been a teacher in
the Public Schools at Beaver Springs.

Coach at Newport Township
Mr. Chester Rogowicz, a graduate of

Susquehanna University, and an out-
standing athlete, is at present athletic
coach at the Newport Township High
School. He had formerly been coach
at the Plymouth High School.

Birth of Daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Steffen, of Dal-

matia, are the proud parents of a baby
girl, born September 24 Mr. Steffen,
a graduate of •usquehanna University,
is an Instructor In he Science Depart-
ment of the Dalmatia High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Harvey, the
former a grai are the fond
parent* of a I. . ;. Since his grad-
uation, Mr. HftJ tlU been teaching
in the Coaldale hooi.

Kauffniuv
On June 4,

KaufTman -

'29, were u:

Reverend C. 1'

bride's home
Reverend I.

the St. Jo!

East Jim

Hein/ •

Miss Ma
Ur ciiaric

mam gi

Harry C Mi< I

side at St a!

is a

lege Hot-!.

T< >rh- Nuptial

rend Jerome |.

Mi- l Ruth Dively

marriage by the

tiaa '92, at the

Lin, Pennsylvania.

la the pastor of

.. Church at

Vlarriage

i B taffi r 39 and
ere united in

the Reverend
'. be couple re-

ft Mr. Heinze

Col-

Death Claims Oldest
Susquehanna Alumnus

Rev. W. R. Wieand. D.D., 73, passed
away Sunday, October 9. at his home in

Altoona. Rev. Wieand was ninety-four
years old.

Rev. Wieand, born in Berks county in

1838. moved to Selinsgrove in 1870. af-

ter spending most of his early life in

the middle west. He studied theology
in Missionary Institute for three years,

from which he was graduated and or-

dained to the ministry in June, 1873.

After serving various pastorates in

Pennsylvania, he retired to live with
his daughter in Altoona, where he died.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

S
Have to Stop

The little city girl stood and watched
'he farmer milk the only cow he had.
The next morning the farmer was much
disturoed, as the cow had strayed dur-
ing the night.

Farmer: "Drat that cow! She's
probably miles away from here by
now."

Little Girl: "I wouldn't worry 'bout

it. mister; she can't get so far away
'cause you drained her crank-ca>e laat

night."

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury. Pa.

Rome of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-S47 Market St. Sunbury

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

Eureka Tailoring Co.
|

Telephone 74-Y

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa,

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ulmers products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store
ST-

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

[Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M. D.D.. President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre. Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character aa the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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SUSQUEHANNA TO CONCENTRATE ON Prohibition Nominee ORANGE AND MAROON ELEVEN DOWNS

COLLEGE AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS Addresses Students WASHINGTON FOR FOURTH STRAIGHT

By DR. G. MORRIS SMITH

The merger of the theological de-<S>

partment with the Gettysburg, Mt.

Airy, and Hartwick Seminaries would

be helpful to Susquehanna University

in enabling it to concentrate attention

on the college and music departments.

Within the college there are three well-

defined curricula now offered—Liberal

Arts, Business Administration and

Commercial Education. At the present

time the college and the music de-

partments comprise the great bulk of

the student body, enrolling 440 stu-

dents. There are only eleven students

in the three seminary classes, for whom
three full-time professors are engaged

and several part-time instructors. Thus

it is clear that there is a well-estab-

lished work at Susquehanna University

in the college and music departments.

Grossman Honored

By National Frat

Afternoon inform^ speech Followed Crusaders, In Scoring Position Many Times, Held
by Political Address in Selinsgrove

/• #\ « i jir^^ii ^ « « ™
to 6-0 Score by the Stubborn Defense of Pluckyby William D. I pshaw

Congressman William D. Upshaw,
Prohibition nominee in the coming
presidential election, addressed Sus-

iquehanna students, faculty members.

Professor of Physical Education at
]
and Selinsgrove townsfolk on Monday

Susquehanna University Accepts afternoon in Seibert Hall Chapel.

Bid from Phi Delta Kappa After his afternoon talk, Mr. Up-
shaw delivered an address in the Evan-

Professor L. D. Grossman, Director of
j

gelical Lutheran Church of Selinsgrove

Physical Education at Susquehanna on the Moral Challenge of the Presi-

University, has accepted an invitation
j

dential Campaign. This speech was
to join the Phi Delta Kappa Fratern- 1 concerned definitely with the platform

Opponents

LlltfM>l*Sftn SpminJiriPS Scoring in the first five minutes of
I.UllItltll! OeiIlIII<Uie& iplay the Crusaders etched their

I t . . -mm winning streak to four consecutive

In Important Merger =ame5 by defeating Washington Col-°
lege on Saturday at Chestertown,
Maryland, by a score of 6-0. Although

Susquehanna Theological Department ! the Ullerymen easily outplayed their
Will Combine With Gettysburg and opponents, they lacked the necessary

Hartwick in Eastern District punch to carry the ball past Washing-
ton's stubborn line when they were

Merger of the eleven seminaries of the within scoring distance
ity, which is a professional educational of the Prohibition party, which he has :T„ it.. Iltl, „. , , „ , ,,,

""",<««.«:.

:3 '

ZL..* ,^ ,.. J: ! ._ ,.„ ,Jjzl ,- ,..; United Lutheran Church into four ma- Coach UUery changed his starting
fraternity connected with leading

j

sworn to follow. In a former speech he

American Colleges and Universities of
|

claimed that no woman has ever had
graduate rank maintaining schools, col-

1 a place in" the President's cabinet. He
leges or departments of education of

I proposes to have at least one woman

White the"Theological department has exceptionally high standing. This hon-Un the cabinet if elected,

done a significant work in the past by, or came to Prof. Grossman this sum-| His extemporaneous talk to the stu-

furnishing the church with pastors andjmer while taking graduate work at Co-
[

dents was one of generalities; it was
j
-jw^ -—^

leaders, the two other Lutheran Theo

logical seminaries at Gettysburg and

Philadelphia have in recent years les-

sened the need for continuing a Theo-

logical Department at Selinsgrove.

Susquehanna University will by the

merger be able to concentrate its re-

sources on the college and the music

school which now draw 440 students

from different states and one foreign

country. By building increasingly strong

college and music departments, she will

serve the church in a still more effec-

lumbia University. Dean George F
Dunkelberger is the only other profes-

sor on the campus who is a member of

this fraternity.

Phi Delta Kappa is an educational

not concerned with references to his

party platform. He gave the students

valuable general advice, several max-
ims, and told witty stories.

The "Georgia Cyclone," as Mr. Up-
fraternity, organized for the purpose of shaw is known in congressional circles,

developing a more complete profession-! has spoken in behalf of the dry or-

alism, social fellowship, and productive
: ganizations for the past several years,

j

scholarship among educators. It has' He is a vigorous speaker and a power-
existed as a national fraternity under fnj thinker despite his crippled con-
its present organization since 1910 |dition caused by an accident in early

There are now thirty-eight chapters I

youth,

and eighteen alumni chapters. These! For several years he represented

tive way than by scattering her efforts.
|
chapters are located in some of the

She will continue to serve the church
j

largest colleges in the country

Georgia as a Democratic congressman
and was a strong Democrat until his

by sending to the proposed new merger
|

Susquehanna's Director of Physical
party selected former Governor Alfred

seminary of the United Lutheran
j
Education was one of three in the Phy-

Church in the East graduates from her i sical Education department at Colum-
college who shall be better equipped for

j

bia university who received invitations

the ministry by virtue of attending a
|
an(j there are over three hundred en-

strengthened college and because of
|
roiied in this course. In order to receive

the opportunities to be enjoyed at a
, an invitation, one must show special

E. Smith as its presidential hope on
a wet platform. This year he became
a nominee for President after the Re-
publican party had placed President
Herbert C Hoover on a wet ticket.

S

nited seminary furnished by the research work in his or her particular
! Women S Faculty Club

lerger of the four seminaries above
j neid

•ferred to. The consolidation of these

>ur seminaries would be in the in-

Holds First Tea

jor institutions, to be located at s„ra- S line-up with Alexander replacing
tegic points of the nation was aimost Roach at right end, Sullivan filled the
unanimously approved at the special ' guard position in place of Kramer and
session of the biennial convention of W. Wasilewski replaced Hanna. who
the Lutheran Churches at the Benja- has been laid up with a neck injury, in
min Franklin Hotel at -Philadelphia, the fullback post.

The Orange and Maroon showed up
The project was advanced as an ideal exceptionally well on the defensive as-

toward which the board of education they held the Washington backs with-
was charged to lead the church. Its out a first down. However, after the
adoption followed more than an hour's first period, Susquehanna's backfleld

debate. It was one of the most in- flashes were kept in check by the fight-

teresting sessions of the convention ing forward wall of the opponents aid-

since it considered this momentous ed by the Steller punting of Rhinehold,
question of the merger. At one time the Washington left halfback,
the argument became quite bitter and The crusaders shoved across their
personal. It was. of course unfortunate only ^OVB in the first period after they
but it made the intesest all the keener.

; had attempted a forward pass on the
Of special interest to students on ftrst play f uOWing the kick-off. which

this campus was the merger of the |Was intercepted and returned to the
theological departments of Susque-

! orange and Maroon thirty yard stripe
hanna, with that of Gettysburg, Phila- , However. Eisenhower recovered a
delphia, and Hartwick of Brooklyn in- Washington fumble on the twenty-five
to a single seminary. It is to have a

special department for the training of

Teachers, scholars, editors and foreign

missionaries. It will be known as the

yard line to allow the Crusaders to open
up with their offensive plays. Wiht a

series of short line plunges, the Orange
and Maroon carried the ball to the

terest of a better and stronger college

at Selinsgrove which is already the

major work at Susquehanna University

and would also redound to the interest

of a united ministry in the Lutheran

Church.

Susquehanna University is firmly es-

tablished as a coeducational Lutheran

college of high grade. She is accredit-

ed not only by the State Department

of Public Instruction, but also by the

Pi Gamma Program

For Year Completed

The first meeting of the Women's
Faculty Club was held on Thursday,
October 20. at Pine Lawn. Mrs. G.
Morris Smith, president of the organ-
ization, entertained the men and wom-
en of the faculty at tea.

Committee Lists Dean Dunkelberger Mrs. Charles T. Aikens. presided at

and Dr. H. P. Rainey, President the tea table. She was aided by Mrs

Eastern Seminary of the United Lu-
, opponents' five yard line, where Sassa-

thern Church. |man dove through tackle to score. His

The theological department at Sus- 1 placement kick for extra point was
quehanna represents less than five per

, blocked.

cent of the student body, although its
, The ullerymen came back in the

importance is far in excess of its pro-
j last half to work tne ova j ^ the op_

portion to the total number of stu-
j ponents ten vard line on three oc-

dents. embodying the only graduate de-
; casions but were held for d0Wns as

partment of the institution. i the Washington line stiffened and then

The committee, which has had this
j

Rhinehold punted far out of danger,

project under consideration for a long
;

Meyers and W. Wasilewski broke

time, reported to the convention the
(

loose on several long gains but failed

fact that Susquehanna has three pro-
j to convert them into scores. The long

fessors in the department, and nine est run of the game came in the thirdof Bucknell, as Speakers Paul Ovrebo. Mrs. John Houtz. Mrs. W
• JFisk Scudder, Mrs. G. F. Dunkelberger,

j

students, making an average of three
\
quarter when "Johny" Meyers skirted

The program committee of the Social and Miss Beatrice Herman. to a professor. The department is not right end for twenty yards.

RaUng "Association" o7 the Science Fraternity consisting of Dean The Club plans to hold a series of !

separate from the college and there-
'

Washington Susquehanna

M\ddle"state^

V

"Her*gmduates""en'ter the George F. Dunkelberger. Anna Gage I International Teas this year at which
[

fore its expense is absorbed by the Baker

best nrofessional and graduate schools Moody, Selon Dockey. and J. Donald! time the members of the faculty who college. The cost per student was not Ward
.„, *L tpa „hpr, in manv of the hijrh Steele, have completed the program for traveled abroad this summer will pre- j

reported. However. Pacific seminary. Dicker

L. E Schlegel

L. T Extrom

lers in i ny o i
steeie ' nave compieiea me program ior iraveiea aDroaa mis summer win pre-

j

reporuea. opwinr, reams tcauumtj, Dickerson L. G Carmichael

schools In recent vears increasing tne entire college year. It consists of side. The following program has been :

temporarily closed, which has three
\

McDonald C

'praise has been won by the adminis- two lectures, two book studies, a social announced:

tration at Susquehanna University be- '

during ^ firf semester and the an- November 16

cause of emphasis on quality rather ™al ban1uet during ^ second semes " 'French Tea)

Seibert Hall

December 14

( Faculty Dinner)

than quantity. Five years ago she dis-, tCT
-
and the re^ulav business meetings Hostess

continued offering work for the M. A.! at the beginning of each semester,

iegree because she wanted to do a On Monday evening. November 7, at

(Concluded on Page 4

>

I

8: 15 o'clock in Seibert Hall Chapel

_S J

Dean Dunkelberger will speak on the! Hostess The Committee

subject "Athens and Constantinople.", Dr. Dunkelberger, speaker

During his trip abroad this summer, he
j

January 19

• English Tea)

students to one professor costs $2,625 J, Carey R G
per student, while Gettysburg with

; Blisard R. T.

seventy-nine students and thirteen toGamber R. E.

each professor costs $597 per student. Dobkins Q B.

. . Sullivan

Eisenhower

Alexander

. . . Meyers

Therefore Gettysburg will lose more i Bilancioni L. H Sassaman

Poll to be Conducted

In Chapel Tomorrow

than any other seminary in the merger,

so far as student costs are concerned

However the cost to the institution is

$47,188 per year, and the transfer of the

department will remove a considerable

burden. Hartwick has sixteen students.

Giratis R H
Nicholson F. B.

Susquehanna .... 6

Washington

.... Martinec

W. Wasilewski

0—6
0—0

Touchdowns—Sassaman. Substitu-

tions: Kramer for Sullivan, Badger

for Schlegel, Roach for Alexander, K
Wasilewski for Meyers. Walsh for Mar-

Newspaper Deputies Bonsall.

Dively. Worthlngton and
Henry

spent several days at each of these

places, and his lecture will deal withJHostess Miss Naomi K. Hade four to a professor with $11,140 annual

his observations and impressions of
|

Seibert Hall expense

these two cities. On Monday evening,
I

February 16 Mount Airy, prior to the church I tinec. Rishel for Walsh. Hanna for W
March 6, Pi Gamma Mu will be hon- (American Tea) merger, was conducted under the Min- Wasilewski.

Clark, i 0re(i in having President Homer P Hostess Mrs. E.Edwin Sheldon isterium of Pa., and is still so operated S

'Rainey, of Bucknell University, as its Seibert Hall Locally St, Luke's Lutheran Church, rp Aliimrii Subscribers
'

speaker. There will be a Book Study in March 16 Sunbury, Pa., operates in the Minister-

January under the leadership of Dr. A. (Irish Tea

i

ium. while Zion. Grace, and Trinity

William Ahl and another Book Study
j

Hostess Mrs Geo. R. Seidel Churches are members of the Susque-

April 20 hanna Synod. A territorial redistric-

ting of the state of Pennsylvania, cut-

Student opinion on the coming presi-

dential election is the aim of a straw I m April under the leadership of Dr
vote which will be conducted by 'The

J

Charles Leese, both men being mem- i Spanish Tea)

Susquehanna" at the chapel exercises ^^ of the university faculty. The Hostess Miss Lucy Irving

in Seibert Hall tomorrow morning. The fraternity holds its meetings on the Seibert Hall

votes will be tabulated and announced I fl^t Monday evening of each month at May 18

in the issue of November 1. 6:30 o'clock in the Gustavus Adolphus Hostess Mrs. T. W. Kretschman

The ballots will be issued to the stu- : building. The two lectures during the Seibert Hall

dents and faculty at the chapel en- year, however, are open to the entire S

trances by Jay Worthington, Penn student body, faculty, and the general y. W. C. A. AddreSSCd
Dively, James Bonsall, Robert Clark, public and are held in the Seibert Hall *

' _ * . ,

and Donald Henry, members of the Chapel. by JMCW rreSldeiH
ii'wspaper staff.

Of The Susquehanna

(Concluded on Page 4)

S

Mr Alumnus, are you hunw:
Yes, we think you are! Furthermore,

we think you're human enough to be

interested in the school that was your

AlinUal Hallowe'en Hop pewonal universe for four years and

,, xt if* wham memories, tradition* faculty,

reatUreS INOVeilieS aMci graduate.- BtUl claim a portion of

vuur heart.

On Saturday, October 29 at 8:00 p For thirty issues The Susquehanna
BL the Y It and Y. W. C A. will gives you vibrant up-to-the-minute in-

conduct its annual Hallowe'en dance in formation of your gradual)

the Alumni Gymnasium ulty, athletics undergraduates, and
There will be a very short program university progress Join our band-Trie above-named representation of fTi-pppVi C^lnh ElectlOllS Esther Geisel. president of the Y. W

the staff will collect the marked bal- »» j in" \. ™ tf
spoke at the re8ular meeting Thurs- in the beginning of the evening, alter wagon while the football still

totl at the chapel exits, as the mem- Held at FlFSl Meeting" day evening, on 'When is a Youth which the tudtnta may dame if they on > Give your blood pressure ft chance

of the student body and faculty . ^ell-Educated?" Her topic was taken so desire. There will be seme novelty t0 ga jn normalcy by basking in the

the building. The reason for re- 1

French Club met in the social room 'from the book. "What Ails Our Youth." dances such M I "Paul Jones" and I collegiate gun of The Susquehanna

questing each voter to list his class '.

at 6:30 o'clock last Monday evening, i
by Dr. George A. Coe. "Balloon dance." It la hoped aLso that An ultra of interest will

and the professors to indicate their po- i "La Marseillais," "Les Canards." 'Tlj Five points were discussed, as fol- all the students will come to the af- be brought to you •Ch and every

Mtion as such is to be able to give a '. pieut Bergere," "Frere Jacques" and |
lows: What is the relation between the fair maaked After the dance, refresh- ,A

tabulation not only of the popular vote,

but also the vote by groups.

The purpose of holding the poll Is to

L'Alouette," were the songs used dur-l"well" in well-educated and the "well" ments will be served. Be human and mi the dotted

in • the meeting.

Ruth Plummer read two French

ascertain the choice of Susquehanna >torii>s. -Le Chapeau Vengeur" and "Le

in well-living? Do conventional con-! The chairman of the soeial commit- iine
'

cepts of the educated man take into tee of the Y. W. C. A. is Prano Hub-

account the vocation of well-living? ler. and the chairman ot the social

for the presidency of the United States Missionalrc ot Le Sauvage." They were Shall we an in ta the educated man
J

committee of the Y
in the current campaign which holds both very interesting and wore enjoyed any .specific function u; society? Edu- Shobert. Til

so much interest for the country at [jjy nil who were present.

large and aLso to note any political ten- !"* Officers were then elected: Estelle

dencies on the part of the students Pearl, president; Daisy Heese, vice-

that might indicate a change from the president; Ruth Plummer, secretary;

past. I Millie Hincs, treasurer.

cation should preserve and cultivate,

not neglect or suppress, the natural

variability of youth. How the spontan-

eous variability of youth may become
a cultivated variability?

Interesting numbers for the program

All students and faculty m( mbei

invited to attend. A nominal fee will

be charged those who do not have

membership cards

WITH Ol'R OrrOVF.NTS

F ,V M 31. SWARTHMOR1
P, M C 'Jo. So Joseph's

Lebanon Valley 19. JUNIATA 0,

Opponents In
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FACULTY ROW
Professor Elrose L. Allison, of the

Conserve Music at Susquehanna,

is Instructing the Selinsgrove High
School band whi< h is composed of

thirty members.
Dr. Franklin P. Mar.hart, dean of

the Theological Seminary and delegate

to the annual convention of the United

Lutheran Church in America, was a

speaker at a dinner in conjunction with

the convention, last Friday evening.

Professor Luther D. Grossman, di-

rector of Physical Education, spoke at

the Rally Day services at the St. John's

Evangelical Lutheran Church at Ta-
maqua on Sunday.

Miss Emily E. Swettman, registrar,

is spending a two weeks' vacation in

a tour of Virginia and at her home in

Hazleton.

Miss Naomi K. Hade. Dean of Wom-
en, attended a meeting of the American
Associaiton of University Women at

Bucknell University, last Monday
evening. She was elected vice-presi-

dent of the association and appointed
chairman of the membership commit-
tee.

Dr. Arthur Herman Wilson, head of

the English Department of Susque-
hanna, presided at the Rotary meet-
ing which was held at the Trinity

Lutheran Church, last Friday evening.

Miss Naomi K. Hade gave a talk on her
impressions of England.

S

SORORITY NOTES
i

Omega Delta Sigma
Miss Edith Frankenfield was sent as

the only delegate from Susquehanna
University to attend the Y. W. Inter-
club meeting at Pennsylvania State
College on Saturday, October 5. There
were many Colleges and Universities
represented at the convention. The
convention was concerned with the
religious activities of the girls in the
various schools.

We ask you not to forget "The Per-
fect Alibi," which is to be presented
on Thursday, November 3. fTickets
will be on sale in the near future and
can be secured from any member of the
sorority.

Birth

On July 11. a daughter, Dorothy Ann.

!
was born to Mr. and Mrs. S A. Milo.

Mrs. Milo was formerly Miss Dorothy

F. Wassell '29.

Pastor in Scotland

Reverend Harold E. Ditzler '28, of

Edinburgh, Scotland, has been named
itant pastor of St. George's Church

of that place. With, a membership of

more than 2,000, this is one of the most
prominent congregations in Scotland.

Mock-Detweiler
Miss Grace Detweiler '29 was united

in marriage with Mr. Donald S. Mock.
Mrs. Mock was May Queen in 1929. At
present the young couple are living in

Colorado where Mr. Mock holds a Fel-

lowship.

Connel-Walsh
Daniel J. Connel '29. and Miss Mary

Walsh were united in marriage on July
20. The couple are making their home
in Pittston, where Mr. Connell is en-
gaged in the law firm of Walsh. Reap
and Schwartzkopf.

Birth of Daughter
Mr. and Mr.?. Russell Klinger, the

former a graduate in '29. are the fond
parents of a baby girl born on Octo-
ber 4. Mr. Klinger is the principal of
the Freeburg Public Schools.

Social Calendar

Wednesday, October 19

Sorority and Fraternity meetings,

6:30 P. M.
Thursday, October 20

Campus Club. 3:00 P. M., Pine Lawn
Orchestra, 6:30 P. M„ Seibert Hall

Choir rehearsal, 6:30 P. M., Trinity

Friday. October 21

Susquehanna Staff. 3:10 P. M.
A. Capella Choir, 6:30 P. M.. Con-

servatory.

K. D. P. Outdoor Rush Party.

Saturday, October 22

Football—Washington, away.

Sunday, October 23

Vesper service, 5:30 P. M., Seibert

Hall

Monday. October 24

Choral Society, 6:30 P. M., Seibert

Hall

Pre-Legal Society, 6:30 P. M., G. A.

100

Tuesday, October 25
Girls' Glee Club, 6:30 P. M., Con-

servatory

Recital Class, 5:15 P. M., Chapel
Band, 6:30 P. M., Gym.

Just the Opening:
Tommy wore his fathers clothes, BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

which his mother cut down for him
as best she could. As he was putting
on a waistcoat which had been cut
down from an overcoat, he began to

grumble.

"What's the matter?" asked his fa-
ther.

"Why," said Tommy, "this pocket
ain't got no bottom to it."

"That's not a pocket." said his fa-
ther; "that's a buttonhole."

96-X 205 S. Market St.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

i

Deppen-Dimm
Reverend Lee S. Deppen '29. of the

JLairdsville Parish took as his bride

i
Miss Marion Dimm of Thompsontown.
The ceremony was performed by the
Reverend R. E. Bingaman who gradu-
ated in '23.

Making: Progress

The Bishop of London, speaking at i

a meeting recently, said that when he
j

was in America he had learned to say
to his chauffeur, "Step on the gas,

|

George," but so far he had not sum-
|

moned sufficient courage to say to the
Archbishop of Canterbury, "O. K., '

Chief-

Death of Sterling Decker
On June 6. Sterling R. Decker, an

alumnus of both Susquehanna and
Yale Universities, was fatally injured
in an accident which occured near
Williamsport. Since the death of his
father, he had been a member of the
executive committee of the board of
directors of Susquehanna University.
His widow, the former Miss Bernice
Swartz, is also an alumna of this in-
stitution.

Sigma Alpha Iota Notes
Miss Anne Dunkelberger, a member

of the class of '32, was a visitor at
Seibert Hall over the week-end.
Margaret Williams and Frances

Stambaugh spent the week-end in
Mount Carmel.

Kappa Delta Phi
Inez Sarver '31 spent the week-end

visiting friends in Seibert Hall.

Sigma Sigma Delta
Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority had

charge of Vespers on Sunday evening,
Oct. 16. Amelia Krapf was in charge
of the service. The topic for the even-
ing. "Opportunities for Life Invest-
ment," was discussed by Estelle Pearl.

Freshmen Guests at

Annual S.A.I. Outing

Sigma Alpha Iota held its annual
Rush Party on Friday afternoon at a
clearing along the banks of the Sus-
quehanna River. The freshmen and
new girls met on Seibert Hall porch
and from there they were escorted by
two of the sorority girls.

Nut scrambles, stunts, and songs
proved to be very entertaining. "When
the Moon Comes Over the Mountain"
jwas most popular during the the even-
ing for Friday night was full moon.
After a very delicious supper consisting
iof vegetable soup, rolls, pickles, and
cup cakes, members of the sorority en-
tertained the girls with some of their
i songs.

ALUMNI NOTES
Death of Former Student

On June 12. Miss Pearl Spangler,
who had been a former student at
Susquehanna University, was called to
her eternal reward. For the last thir-
teen years she had been a teacher in
the Public Schools at Beaver Springs.

Coach at Newport Township
Mr. Chester Rogowicz, a graduate of

Susquehanna University, and an out-
standing athlete, is at present athletic
coach at the Newport Township High
School. He had formerly been coach
at the Plymouth High School.

Birth of Daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Steffen, of Dal-

matia, are the proud parents of a baby
girl, bom September 24 Mr. Steffeii,
a graduate of Susquehanna University,
is an instructor in the Science Depart-
ment of the Dalmattt High School.
Mr, and Mi d tlph Harvey, the

former I 31, are the fond
PMWltl

: since his grad-
uation, Mr. H." uas been teaching
in the Coaldale High School.

Kauffmar
On June i

Kauffm:
'29. were unl

Reverend C 1'

bride's hon.t

Reverend Kl

the st. jo!

East Jun

Iv Nuptial

•i-ud Jerome S.

Mb ; Ruth Dively

riage by the
'92, at the

111 Pennsylvania.
i-> the pastor of

.. Church at

Death Claims Oldest
Susquehanna Alumnus
Rev. W. R. Wieand, D.D., "73. passed

J

away Sunday, October 9. at his home in

Altoona. Rev. Wieand was ninety-four
years old.

Rev. Wieand. born in Berks county in

1838. moved to Selinsgrove in 1870, af-
ter spending most of his early life in
the middle west. He studied theology
in Missionary Institute for three years,

from which he was graduated and or-
dained to the ministry in June, 1873.

After serving various pastorates in

Pennsylvania, he retired to live with
his daughter in Altoona, where he died.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

S
Have to Stop

The little city girl stood and watched
'he farmer milk the only cow he had.
The next morning the farmer was much
disturoed. as the cow had strayed dur-
ing the night.

Farmer: "Drat that cow! She's
probably miles away from here by
now."

Little Girl: "I wouldn't worry 'bout

it, mister: she can't get so far
'cause you drained her crank -case last

night.''

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-S47 Market St. Sunbury
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SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

APD'Q HOME
-t\ F I O ICE c

MADE
CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SFLVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT COOPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

iLMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVDLLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

I Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of Instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness in study, and above all. Character as the hallmark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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SUSQUEHANNA TO CONCENTRATE ON Prohibition Nominee ORANGE AND MAROON ELEVEN DOWNS

COLLEGE AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS Addresses Students WASHINGTON FOR FOURTH STRAIGHT

*^7Z^SL'StJS^i Crusaders, In Scoring Position Many Times, HeldBy DR. G. MORRIS SMITH
The merger of the theological de-<§>

artment with the Gettysburg, Mt.

Airy, and Hartwick Seminaries would

be helpful to Susquehanna University

in enabling it to concentrate attention

n the college and music departments.

Vithin the college there are three well-

Grossman Honored by William D. Upshaw

Yl ^y .» 11? 4 1 Congressman William D. Upshaw,

KV IN atlOnJll ¥ Tat !

Prohibition nominee in the coming
; presidential election, addressed Sus-
i quehanna students, faculty members,

to 6-0 Score by the Stubborn Defense of Plucky
Opponents

defined curricula now offered—Liberal i Professor of Physical Education at
j

and Selinsgrove townsfolk on Monday

Business Administration and! Susquehanna University Accepts afternoon in Seibert Hall Chapel.
Arts,

Bid from Phi Delta Kappa After his afternoon talk, Mr. Up-
shaw delivered an address in the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church of Selinsgrove

he student body, enrolling 440 stu- '
Physical Education at Susquehanna

I
on the Moral Challenge of the Presi

Lutheran Seminaries

In Important Merger
Commercial Education. At the present

time the college and the music de-

partments comprise the great bulk of i

Professor L. D. Grossman, Director of

dents There are only eleven students :
University, has accepted an invitation

n the three seminary classes, for whom [to join the Phi Delta Kappa Fratern-

diree full-time professors are engaged I
lty. which is a professional educational

and several part-time instructors. Thus '

fraternity connected with leading

t is clear that there is a well-estab- 1
American Colleges and Universities of

dential Campaign. This speech was

Susquehanna Theological Department
Will Combine With Gettysburg and

Hartwick in Eastern District

concerned definitely with the platform
of the Prohibition party, which he has
sworn to follow. In a former speech he

Scoring in the first five minutes of

play, the Crusaders stretched their

winning streak to four consecutive

games by defeating Washington Col-
lege on Saturday at Chestertown,
Marviand, by a score of 6-0. Although
the Ullerymen easily outplayed their

opponents, they lacked the necessary
punch to carry the ball past Washing-
ton's stubborn line when they were

logical Department at Selinsgrove.

Susquehanna University will by the

merger be able to concentrate its re-

sources on the college and the music

school which now draw 440 students

from different states and one foreign

country. By building increasingly strong

college and music departments, she will

Merger of the eleven seminaries of the within scoring distance
United Lutheran Church into four ma- • Coach Ullery changed his starting

claimed bat no worn has e^ha* I£L^5^' * ** 1°°*^ "S ""*!? Wlth Alexander ^placing

d"wo*" t Susquehanna University I
graduate rank maintaining schools, col- a place irt the President's cabinet. He :

**£
.

p0Ult
,

S 0f the
"f

10
?
*as a^

:

Roach at right end, Sullivan filled the

L the college anTmusic departments" ' feges or departments of education of
,
proposes to have at least one woman

|ISSUES, tSLS^i STl!^ *^ °f "^ «*
While the theological department has

;

exceptionally high standing. This hon-jin the cabinet if elected

done a significant work in the past by, or came to Prof. Grossman this sum-

furnishing the church with pastors andjmer while taking graduate work at Co-

leaders, the two other Lutheran Theo- 1

lumbia University. Dean George F.

logical seminaries at Gettysburg and
|

Dunkelberger is the only other profes-

philadelphia have in recent years les- sor on the campus who is a member of

sened the need for continuing a Theo- this fraternity.

Phi Delta Kappa is an educational

fraternity, organized for the purpose of

developing a more complete profession-

alism, social fellowship, and productive

scholarship among educators. It has

existed as a national fraternity under

its present organization since 1910.

There are now thirty-eight chapters

serve the church in a still more effec-
1 and eighteen alumni chapters. These

tive way than by scattering her efforts, chapters are located in some of the

largest colleges in the country.

Susquehanna's Director of Physical

seminary of the United Lutheran
j
Education was one of three in the Phy-

Church in the East graduates from her i sical Education department at Colum-
college who shall be better equipped for

| bia university who received invitations

the ministry by virtue of attending a| and tnere are over three hundred en-

strengthened college and because of
j roned in this course. In order to receive

the opportunities to be enjoyed at a
; an invitation, one must show special

united seminary furnished by the research work in his or her particular
' Women's Facility Club

merger of the four seminaries above
| neid.

referred to. The consolidation of these g

session of the biennial convention of W. Wasilewski replaced Hanna. who

: to the stu-

1

the L"ther*n c
i
u
y
c

,

hes *?*?***- b« been laid up with a neck injury, in
mm Franklin Hotel at .Philadelphia, the fullback post.
Tuedsay evening. The Orange and Maroon showed up
The project was advanced as an ideal exceptionally well on the defensive as-

toward which the board of education they held the Washington backs with-
was charged to lead the church. Its out a first down. However, after the
adoption followed more than an hour's first period. Susquehanna's backfleld
debate. It was one of the most in- flashes were kept in check by the fight-
teresting sessions of the convention ing forward wall of the opponents aid-

j

since it considered this momentous ed by the Steller punting of Rhinehold
j

question of the merger. At one time the Washington left halfback,
the argument became quite bitter and The crusaders shoved across their
personal. It was. of course unfortunate only saxe in the ^st miod after they
but it made the intesest all the keener.

[ had attempted a forward pass on the
Of special interest to students on

flrst play following the kick-off. which
this campus was the merger of the. was intercepted and returned to the
theological departments of Susque-

\ 0range and Maroon thirty yard stripe
hanna. with that of Gettysburg. Phila-

|

However. Eisenhower recovered a
delphia, and Hartwick of Brooklyn in-

to a single seminary. It is to have a
special department for the training of

Teachers, scholars, editors and foreign

missionaries. It will be known as the

dents was one of generalities : it was
not concerned with references to his

party platform. He gave the students
valuable general advice, several max-
ims, and told witty stories.

The "Georgia Cyclone." as Mr. Up-
shaw is known in congressional circles,

has spoken in behalf of the dry or-
ganizations for the past several years.

He is a vigorous speaker and a power-
ful thinker despite his crippled con-
dition caused by an accident in early
youth.

For several years he represented
Georgia as a Democratic congressman
and was a strong Democrat until his
party selected former Governor Alfred
E. Smith as its presidential hope on
a wet platform. This year he became
a nominee for President after the Re-
publican party had placed President
Herbert C Hoover on a wet ticket.

Holds First Tea

Pi Gamma Program

For Year Completed

four seminaries would be in the in-

terest of a better and stronger college

at Selinsgrove which is already the

major work at Susquehanna University

and would also redound to the interest

of a united ministry in the Lutheran

Church.

Susquehanna University is firmly es-

tablished as a coeducational Lutheran

college of high grade. She is accredit-

ed not only by the State Department

of Public Instruction, but also by the

Regional Rating Association of the Science Fraternity consisting of Dean

Committee Lists Dean Dunkelberger

and Dr. H. P. Rainey. President

of Bucknell, as Speakers

The first meeting of the Women's
Faculty Club was held on Thursday.
October 20. at Pine Lawn. Mrs. G.
Morris Smith, president of the organ-
ization, entertained the men and wom-
en of the faculty at tea.

Mrs. Charles T. Aikens. presided at

Washington fumble on the twenty-five

yard line to allow the Crusaders to open
up with their offensive plays. Wiht a
series of short line plunges, the Orange
and Maroon carried the ball to the

Eastern Seminary of the United Lu- , opponents' five yard line, where Sassa-
thern Church

- man dove through tackle to score. His
The theological department at Sus- i placement kick for extra point was

quehanna represents less than five per
|

blocked.

cent of the student body, although its
, The uiierymen came back in the

importance is far in excess of its pro-
| last half to work the oval to the op-

portion to the total number of stu-
; ponents ten yard ime on three ce-

dents, embodying the only graduate de-
j

casions but were held for downs as
partment of the institution.

j

the Washington line stiffened and then
The committee, which has had this

|

Rhinehold punted far out of danger,

project under consideration for a long
j

Meyers and W. Wasilewski broke
time, reported to the convention the

j

loose on several long gains but failed

fact that Susquehanna has three pro- to convert them into scores. The longthe tea table. She was aided by Mrs
Paul Ovrebo. Mrs. John Houtz, Mrs. W. ;

fessors in the department, and nine
j

est run of the game came in the third

Fisk Scudder, Mrs. G. F. Dunkelberger.
j

students, making an average of three
[

quarter when "Johny" Meyers skirted

The program committee of the Social and Miss Beatrice Herman. to a professor. The department is not
' right end for twenty yards.

The Club plans to hold a series of
|

separate from the college and there- Washington Susquehanna

Middle~States Her graduates enter the George F. Dunkelberger. Anna Gage I International Teas this year at which
j

fore its expense is absorbed by the Baker L. E Schlegel

best professional and graduate schools Moody, Selon Dockey. and J. Donald
I time the members of the faculty who college. The cost per student was not Ward L. T Extrom

_ . • . Ctaoln hat-a nnmnloto^ t Ho rwncrram far trairala/4 r* K»-nn A f l-» i o cimi *v« n« ,».;il .-.— ,-. ' ranArtfifl Unn-nvor T3a nifi/-» con

Seibert Hall

December 14

(Faculty Dinner)

Dean Dunkelberger will speak on the 1 Hostess The Committee

temporarily closed, which has three
, McDonald C Fisher

and are teachers in many of the high Steele, have completed the program for traveled abroad this summer will pre- 1

reported. However. Pacific seminary. Dickerson

schools In recent years increasing tne entire college year. It consists of side. The following program has been

praise has been won by the adminis- two lectures, two book studies, a social announced:

tration at Susquehanna University be- durin8 the first semester and the an-
j

November 16

cause of emphasis on quality rather nual banquet during the second semes-

j

(French Tea)

than quantity Five years ago she dis- ter
'
and the re§ular business meetings

|

Hostess . Miss Evelyn Allison

continued offering work for the M. A> the beginning of each semester,

degree because she wanted to do a; On Monday evening, November 7. at

(Concluded on Page 4) |8:15 o'clock in Seibert Hall Chapel

L. G. Carmichael

Poll to be Conducted

In Chapel Tomorrow

1 subject "Athens and Constantinople."

During his trip abroad this summer, he

spent several days at each of these

Dr. Dunkelberger, speaker

January 19

• English Tea)

students to one professor costs $2,625 J. Carey
per student, while Gettysburg with Blisard

seventy-nine students and thirteen to
J

Gamber
each professor costs $597 per student.

Therefore Gettysburg will lose more
than any other seminary in the merger,

so far as student costs are concerned.

However the cost to the institution is

$47,188 per year, and the transfer of the

: department will remove a considerable

burden. Hartwick has sixteen students.

places, and his lecture will deal with
j

Hostess Miss Naomi K. Hade four to a professor with $11,140 annual

his observations and 01, impressions

these two cities. On Monday evening

March 6. Pi Gamma Mu will be hon

Seibert Hall

February 16

(American Tea)

R. G Sullivan

R. T Eisenhower

R. E Alexander

Dobkins Q. B Meyers

Bilancioni L. H Sassaman
Giratis R H Martinec

Nicholson F. B. . W. Wasilewski

Susquehanna 6 0—6
Washington 0—0
Touchdowns—Sassaman. Substitu-

tions: Kramer for Sullivan. Badger

for Schlegel, Roach for Alexander, K
Wasilewski for Meyers. Walsh for Mar-expense.

Mount Airy, prior to the church
j

tinea Rishel for Walsh. Hanna for W.
merger, was conducted under the Min- Wasilewski.

Newspaper Deputies Bonsai 1. Clark,
j

0red m naving President Homer P. '
Hostess Mrs. E. Edwin Sheldon isterium of Pa., and is still so operated. S

uglily m> i^uio^ church,
T<> Alumni SubscribersDively, Worthington and

Henry

Student opinion on the coming presi-

Rainey, of Bucknell University, as its

speaker. There will be a Book Study in

January under the leadership of Dr. A.

March 16

(Irish Tea>
Sunbury. Pa., operates in the Minister -

ium. while Zion, Grace, and Trinity

William Ahl and another Book Study Hostess Mrs. Geo. R. Seidel Churches are members of the Susque-
dential election is the aim of a straw lln Apri i under the leadership of Dr April 20

vote which will be conducted by "The Charles Leese, both men being mem- (Spanish Tea)

Susquehanna" at the chapel exercises ^rs oi the University faculty. The Hostess Miss Lucy Irving

in Seibert Hall tomorrow morning. The
fraternity holds its meetings on the Seibert Hal!

votes will be tabulated and announced first Monday evening of each month at May 18

in the issue of November 1. |g:30 o'clock in the Gustavus Adolphus Hostess Mrs. T W. Kretschman

The ballots will be issued to the stu- ! building. The two lectures during the Seibert Hall

dents and faculty at the chapel en-
1
year, however, are open to the entire

hanna Synod. A territorial redistric-

ting of the state of Pennsylvania, cut-

i Concluded on Page 4)

S

Annual Hallowe'en Hop
Features Novelties

trances by Jay Worthington, Penn student body, faculty, and the general y, W, C. A. AddFeSS6(l
Dively, James Bonsall. Robert Clark, public and are held in the Seibert Hall * * '

and Donald Henry, members of the Chapel. 1>V INeW rTeSldeiU
paper staff.

October 29 at 8:00 p

Of The Susquehanna

Mr. Alumnus, are you human?
Yes. we think you are! Furthermore,

we think you're human enough to be

interested in the school that was your

personal universe for four years and
whose memories, traditions, faculty,

and graduates still claim a portion of

your heart

For thi IM The SusquehannaOn Saturday

.

m. the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. will givc& y0lI vibrant up-to-the-minute in-

conduct its annual Hallowe'en dance In formation of your graduate friends, tac-

tile Alumni Gymnasium. ulty. athletics. undergraduates, and
The above-named representation of P|*pri(»K Club ElectiOIlS Esther Geisel. president of the Y. W., There will be I very short program university pro Join our band-

staff will collect the marked bal- tw «j Y iX- *m a* spoke at the reSular meeting Thurs- in the beginning of the evening, after wagon while the football season la still

lots at the chapel exits, as the mem-' Held at r lTSt Meeting" day evening, on 'When is a Youth which the students may dance, if they on » Give your blood pressure a chance

bWI of the student body and faculty .
\

Well-Educated?" Her topic was taken so desire. There will be seme novelty t0 m \n normalcy by basking la the

the building. The reason for re-j French Club met in the social room! from the book. 'What Ails Our Youth." dances such u a "Paul Jones" and a collegiate sun of The Susquehanna
questing each voter to list his class

' at 6:30 o'clock last Monday evening by Dr. George A. Coe. "Balloon dance." It is hoped also that An ultra-v;oV: issue o: interest will

and the professors to indicate their po-i "La Marseillais," "Les Canards," "II; Five points were discussed, as fol-
.
all the students will come to the at- J be brought to you each and every

sition as such is to be able to give aipieut Bergere," "Frere Jacques" and
j

lows: What is the relation between the fair masked After the dance, refresh- Week
tabulation not only of the popular vote, -L'Alouette," were the songs used dur-

'

well" in well-educated and the "well" ments will be served. Be human and sign on the dotted

but also the vote by groups

The purpose of holding the poll is to

lag the meeting.

Ruth Plummet- read two

in well-living? Do conventional con-! The chairman of the social commit-
ijne

'

French cepts of the educated man take into tee of the Y. W C. A. is Fr.,v . ilab-

ascertain the choice of Susquehanna stories. "Le Chapeau Vengeur" and "Le ! account the vocation of well-living?
1

ler. and the chairman of the

for the presidency of the United States Mis,',ionaire et Le Sauvage " They were

in the current campaign which holds both very interesting and were enjoyed
so much interest for the country at [by nil who were present,

'arge and also to note any political ten- '* Officers were then elected: Estelle

'' 'tieies on the part of the students Penii, president; Daisy Reese, vice-

that might indicate a change from the president; Ruth Plummer, secretary;

past
j
Millie Hines, treasurer.

Shall we assign to the educated man committee of the Y M O A. la Earle

any specific function in society? Edu- Shobert They have planned some very

cation should preserve and cultivate,

not neglect or suppress, the natural

variability of youth. How the spontan-

eous variability of youth may become
a cultivated variability?

inter.

All students and facultj I are

invited to attend. A nominal fee will

be charged those who do not have

membership carets

WITH OIR OPPONENTS
F & M 31. SWARTHMOR1
P. M. C 25, So. Joseph's 0.

Lebanon Valley 19. JUNIATA 0.

Opponent! in capitals
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Giving the low-down on the girl who
NEWS EDITOR RUTH BERGSTRESSER, '34 !

sits beside you and the boy seen every

day on campus. But don't tell them

It is not. nn indictment against one candidate or the other. It

is merely a recognition of te setting of national hysteria in

which one of the most crucial and possibly one of the most far-

reaching elections in the history of the country is to be decided.
Now, if ever, there is the crying need for intelligent voting.

It is a chance for our college thruout the nation to make a
frank and compelling declaration. Future leadership must have
its voice—either with or against the instincts of the mob. A
straw vote certainly is in order!

<s>

I told you,

Panzes are said by Miss Hade to be

the only flowers safe in Seibert. Inci-

dentally, Naomi is not writing this

column. . . . Ask Graykoskie about

SPORTS EDITOR JAMES BONSALL, '34
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I ly. . . . Our editor reports "tips" being
BUSINESS MANAGER HAROLD KRAMER, '33 1 exchanged for chocolate sodas. . . .

ADVERTISING MANAGER EDWIN CLAPPER, '34 I

Want a satisfying "date" in Wilkes-

CTRCULATION MANAGER DANIEL McKELVEY '34
Barre? Ask Wruble! • • Emmie tells
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A WORTHY FOE
On Saturday our football team will resume athletic re-

lations with a Swarthmore team for the first time since 1928.
This team was selected to fill an open date on our gridiron sched-
ule and the Athletic Board should be commended on its fore-
sight in scheduling such a capable opponent Our past relations
with the Quaker institution have been of a high order, marked
by keen competition and exceptional sportsmanship. Although
the Swarthmore eleven has not had a single victory this season 1 52! Q°°r

?l !??'* \i \

"G°°d '

i.v n«._. » ., • . «, . . ,
' *-"•""

I Night Sweatheart" is the theme songthe calibre of their opposition is a sufficient index that this game over the phone these eves. . .

. "Elusive-
will be one of the best of onr season. Eleanor is inclined to be color-blind

At the present time arrangements are being made for thellSTVS <*%? ? 2? ' '»'
Younge""an

v„„ i ., ... ** WUL lul l"Hand his "Black Plague" seem to beband to accompany the team on this trip. For two years the !
weaving June into October. . . . "A let-

band has not made a single trip to a football game and it is hop- ter a day keef>s that Prosh away". .

us that Virginia troopers are very
handsome. . . . Since eight males are

Guess I'll turn in. . . . May my passion-
ate pajamas provoke pleasant dreams!

Well, we've buttered our bread—and
now we'll sleep in it. Although we are
not disclosing the results of our Wen-
chell poll, we are printing his picture
in next week's issue. We want you to
know his identity, so you, too, can be
a correspondent. Don't forget—Wench-
ell photograph in next week!

Pen Protraits

She is the sweet and clinging type
of minister's daughter that simultan-
eously attempts to "make" a prof, and
a tall handsome Junior. . . . You see,

the one's a campus celebrity and the
other a subdued Adonis. . . . When she
comes to the point of actually possess

Four members of Susquehanna's far

ulty participated in the services of var.

ious churches, last Sunday. Dea*

George F. Dunkelberger spoke in th«

morning at the First Methodist Churcfc

of Jersey Shore and in the evening ij

the Presbyterian Church of that city.

Dr. A. William Ahl, professor of Greek,

had charge of the morning services ij

the Grace Lutheran Church and in

the afternoon at the German Lutherac
church of Jersey Shore. In the even,

ing he addressed the Methodist congre.

gation of Avis.

Dr. George E. Fisher, professor c!

chemistry, conducted the morning ser.

vices at the St. John's Lutheran
Church of Jersey Shore and in the

evening in the - Lutheran church at

Avis. Professor Luther D. Grossman
spoke in the morning in the St. Pet-

jer's Lutheran and Limestone Lutheran
churches. In the evening he addressed

|

the Methodist congregation at Antes

Fort.

already in the "rythmics" class, we
comes ™ in€ If™ of actually possess-

suggest the addition of Ken ("Dream I

"g either °r both, her ardor will die

Kisses") James, Hughes De<Half) Witt
hke a s<luelcned rocke t- She has some

Brininger, and Ed <Marcelle) Clapper
.... Suggesting: that the library in-

stall private research rooms for trysting

lovers. . . . Hot-cha music calls for

snuggled dancing, Prof. Sheldon! . . . .

We've imported a few dectives to sha-
dow the week-ends of Evelyn Rose. . . .

The bruise on Ed (U. of V.) Zilch's

head came from turning over unex-
pectedly in a bed. ... We hope Mrs.
"Wild Bill" will like her new green
chairs. . . . What Price water-boy!

The local unemployed will be hired for

next Saturday's cheering section. . . .

Does Jo Pifer still have her key to the
front door of Seibert? .... "Good

of the playfulness of a beer-garden
fraulein but she is not too buxom to
be coy. Her hair is nonedescript brown,
figure curveless, eyes brown. Cirgaret-
tes are a vice. ... but a friendly under-
the-table- slap on the thigh is the
height of subtlety.

Some call her dumb while others call
her clever. She is often convalescant
the morning after a date with her prof.
She is a consummate actress, a demure

One Should Not Dote
Youth I entreat

. You note to dote
fraud, and a skittish coquette. Mem-

j

On any maid, however sweet

POETS CORNER
Tdiolet

I got me a wife,

So loving and mild;

To lead a calm life,

I got me a wife.

But now all is strife;

Ye gods, but she's wild.

I got me a wife,

So loving and mild.

William Evans.

bers of her own sex dislike her.

Even your best friends will tell.

By Wenchell
S

ed that the band and marry students will be able to attend the
Con^ula

f
ion* to Dinnv f°r coming

:
out of her teens. . . . One way to make

ALUMNI NOTES
Director of Teacher Training

At the recent session of Penn State

She be, for note

It's indiscreet

—

Will spell defeat

For one, defeat.

It's been confessed

By sages hoar,

That doting brings a strange unrest,

|

A conflict sore

Within the breast

College, Miss Evelyn J. Strohecker It 2 f™ oppressed
By love—oppressed.gave a course in "Methods of Teach-

1

.!»+,>** tu„
" v

i

oul 01 ner teens. . . . one way to make tog Intermediate Grade Geography " ,, ..contest. Much of the success of this encounter with Swarthmore a high school A is date an Epsilon At present Miss Strohecker is director !}
et~Whats t0 d0?

depends on student interest, and for that reason the team should ;

Sigma during the summer.
. . . Now ! of Teacher Training for the West ches- ! lit

plam to see '

te abl,. u, »,, a crowd „ s„s,,„, ,„. r„„, ,„ ,„,. „,, 11(lstall(I, •- 2Z2£fX&L"52P^ ^"l™*"
vjOOO-JUCK, IK)V

'" I

So charmingly

|

and half a dozen of the other. . . . Al Faculty Manager of Athletics
! I*™

131
!,,

"?,
to W0°

1 "Fish-Yo" Myers displays cleverness by Mr. Merle A. Beam, an alumnus of ?
ne

' !™ true '

grabbing off the nearest femme to Susquehanna University, has recently!
CUm

'
rue '

campus who doesn't live in Seibert. been appointed faculty manager of'

A football game is like a Harlem night-club floor show: it
j°key

'
Sally! Seidel is our young- athletics at the Windber High School.

J

-ft-

ARE YOU A WHISPERER?
Of Her Gait

needs action, a good band, and olentv of noise fronTth',.' <n,«.t*."
; 2* Pr°f Better keep quiet, girls. Mr Beam has had fifteen years ex-|That lightsomeness, the gracefulness.

+^,.„ ir i n « , ,
'

• t,U 'sP(<t:, -|Here comes Diehl. . . . "Blinky" wants penence as an organizer of athletics,! The lovely fascination+ W 1 11 • i l

' -j~~— xicic uuiiics uieni.
. . ciinicy wants

ujik. v\e na\e ail ot these I plus a "crooner*' I, except the noise *• know what's the matter with the and was one of the organizers of theiOf that long step, all suppleness.
fiv^m tli/. m&n4>iAM rr<.. l:....... ^ . i • . piootri^ f.icoc Ancj inen we nave Johnstown

,,..... H v.,,,, ,,i , i,,-.\i,-[m uie noise
i

1-" ,u 'u " w "<

from the spectators. To listen to our cheering section is to hear
electric fuses

thv wktapertag .IMtance of femded ,„,, „.,ed >,.v . „,„„,„f„l SJti.tS £l.
'"^^ """

autumn wind. They Ixith give no evidence of life. A rec

Are you whispering encouragement to the pig-skin hooters?
Why not

grand
son. '.H.v.>m*pmuH s,,vi,i 1 v„„ 1

.

11,H 1U,,,lisnM,„H„n;;^
Day, as you drown on! P. M. C. vocal effort* CI thow Cra-

iom" " our advi" '• "<•«-«"<?

Middle Atlantic League Slow haunting motion, loveliness.

And rhythmic undulation
Disparages relation.

been
made of the engagement of Miss ; «

!. |7":i'"lir
> <»—' *" <?« Blanche Albers to Reverend John WJ.«" *•* "1- •«»<! tell the wMe WOrid what a itrs:f ;

d

rrt
mOm^S

"
0n
;
h
r
e t<>P^SZ^JSSLS^JL l i

ace It will be it Sus,|uehan.ia goes Undefeated this sea „Tet nL.v at nine Cwo TVT VersitV m addition to being a graduate
J

your nirita rise with vonr met^wliv,,, o« P «— EL'SJL 1*"
.!r_,.

h
_
e,,°:a"d; of the College and the Seminary. Rev- .

saders on to victory, until your voice is as horse u a rabid foot
ball rooter's voice should be.

-S-

Idiosyncrasies plus: Freda Stephens
autographs pajamas. Whose? .... in

£Cn Medical College, was united

, Q07 Sigma Alpha Iota

feminine visitors in Selinsgrove Hall JSJ ^LETIS. *LFMJ°!
of the ««• Hazel Card, president of Eta

"Never the twain shall meet"^" at S^K^ftt^iK?1 *£**' pr0VinCe 0f Sigma A1Pha Iota
'
visited

east not in East Bangor last weTend ^« » nZeJeTT^^^ ^T^^^ ™™» *»«
Our public is becoming tired of certain

December 4, 1932. Wednesday of last week. She was ac-

names. Won't those people please be-
— companied by Mrs Maukes, house-

have themselves! Shue-Stauffer mother at the Ep6ilon chapter-houst
Dr. Spurgeon T. Shue, a graduate of at Ithaca Conservatory of Music. Dur-

Susquehanna University and of Jefler- in^ her stay here, she interviewed each
sen Medical College, was united in of the sorority girls. The triennial

marriage with Miss Elizabeth Stauffer, Pr°vince convention will be held in

of Hanover, on Saturday, October 15.
New York City this winter, with Alpha

Last July Dr. Shue completed his Th^8 chapter of Columbia University,
interneship at the New York Hospital. actirig as hostess,

and since that time he has been prac- Kappa Delta Phi
ticing in Spring Grove, Pennsylvania. Helen Guss Lauver visited Seibert

_ Hall recently.

Teaching at Mum >
Dorothy Hutter and Diana Lizdas

Miss Margaret Markle '32 is teach- sPent the week-end at their respective
ing music and physical education in homes,

the State Industrial Home for Women Sigma Sigma Delta
Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority is proud

T

STHAW NOTES
Tomorrow, THK SUSQUEHANNA will conduct a straw

vote of the undergraduate body and faculty. No doubt there•ii , . ...
' v' * " <»"<«"i nun auiograpus pajamas, wnose? . . inWill M many who will east their ballots with facetious intent, addition to the usual three meals, Es-

and others who will not even trouble to register an opinion In
ther Geisel usual]y has three more. . . .

face of such opposition, we fell little distress, for in any com- JtSSS ^'^XTJZmunity as highly specialized as a college campus, there are al- cural>ie admiration for debaters.
ways to be found the full quota of practical jokers and other

That far_away look in Ne€ly's eyes. . . .

moronicallv inclined individuals
Marge Ide has a

"con" course of divine

T i ' •
'

' musical comedy. . . . Nan McHugh has
i ne coming vote should be one of intense interest. Many M«h reeard for broad-shoulders.

.

years have elapsed since the American electorate has been e-illeil
That Scudder touch- . , . Ruth Ram-

UDOll to f-iee > mow. ti„-n„l.,o .
macher is over-stocked with jelly

ine aiate Inclust"al Home for Women »»Pn* Sigma Deltaupon to 1«
,

a more tuibulent or more Important election day Freshmen wearing flannels in late Oc-
at Muncy WnUe on this ca™P"«- Miss Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority is prouc

than it will on November X. Lean and hungry vears whet Doliti- tober Markle was very prominent in musical to announce that Miss Gail Hemmingei
Cal appetites. _ activities. has become an honorary of their group

FrJZ'r;'
' h""s

,:

! ':!

"
n"'

1 ' 1

v
,,,,

T",
i{< ",,,,ii< "" ia,",s,i "'-- "'ss?s2?

,

«ss-*»
oarraiiklin 1). ttOOSevelt COnld march and talk from coast to coast *hen Will "Campusmania" learn how

. point Ing the finger of reproach at his rivil. but as Par as nnrfino
t0 spe]1 eunuch? Now i know how^ "• *- »- • ';Noah felt building the ark. . . . Wishhimself in the White House, be Wouldn't have a Chinaman'* I had a "ft*

Chance. Ohviotisly. however, these are not normal times. These Phrase from "Madame Bovary" 'indes- :

T
[

le young couPle wi]1

are the days that try men's souls, and. to list,.., .,, . 1 ,.,.,
cei>t as a pigeon's breast:" which re-!

Clure
'
where m

-
Good is an in^truc

The young couple will reside at Mc-
are the days that try men's souls, and, to listen to thearaumentH " ent as a P*»«^» toMMtr'wklck »- iSl"^ Z^ ^

lT
\
Go

?
d is an lnstruc -

minds me to ask Barbara Jones. Hutter
r the hlgh schDo1 Durin8 his sen-

Miss Hemminger was received at a
Good-Graybill combined business and social meeting

Last week Mr. Sherman Good, '30. which was held last Wednesday even-
and Miss Barbara Graybill announced inB in the sorority room.
their wedding, which had taken place S

i Cumberland. Maryland BllSilieSS Clllb Elects

Of iriany of the yotertl, days seen, also ,o warp their reasoning and "Dot" Reeder how they hked the
1 \\ bo°^ . If I were a bov, Id date

Whether Herbert C. Hoover is re-elected or defeated will
those eals!

•
Tnat^r Allison win

not. depend so much on whether the nation feeU .he New York machmel^ What^ot^k^governor a better man. or the doctrine* of his party better doc- U" 'he con". . . -How many bids will
tnnes. it will be a protesting rote againtt bard times, against

x Ket for
"Homecommg"?

. can't

the a.lininistration at Washington which picked the most ill-

fated moment to occupy the seats of i he mighty, since Abraham
Lincoln held office It will be essentially a vote ol passion and
emotion, it will be fundamentally a phyiica] and not a rational
protest

This is the background with which all college students, if

ior year at college Mr. Good was cap-
tain of the baseball team.

!3

FACULTY ROW

they have studied ,he sanation at all should be in agreement LS^ati^tTSS

go to the movies tonight—I'm as poor
as a meal in Horton Dining Hall. .

Gee, it'd be tough to be married by
a priest: only one ground for divorce
instead of our legal seventy-three. .

Wish I had an Antony to take me to
ttM Hallow E'en Party as Cleopatra. . . .

and some chaperone would probably be
'!<(• aap, Incidentally, intermissions

Ho, hum!

Dr, Charles Leese, head of the Busi-
ness Department, was recently ap-
pointed a member of the Commercial
Education Committee, which is making
a study of the training of teachers in
the Liberal Arts Colleges He will act
on the committee which has charge of
the social commercial subjects, which
includes economics, salesmanship, re-
tailing, commercial law and geography.

Officers for the Year

The Business Administration Society
held its first meeting on Monday night,
October 17, at which time the members

|

elected the officers which are to guide
the destinies of the organization
throughout the school term. The offi-
cers chosen arc: President, John Bal-
lentine; vice president. Walter Metz-
ger; secretary, Harold Kramer; trea-
surer, Edgar Hutchinson.
Plans are beini,' made for several

interesting meetings to be held during
the year. Several prominent business
i*?n from the surrounding towns will

Beared to deliver talks of interest
to the members. Committees have been
appointed to draw up a new constitu-
tion and to provide for the programs.
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Crusaders Will Meet Co-e<
l
s^itn

D
e
^,
H
J^ Locust Gap Defeats

c ,. rt „„ Match in Philadelphia .
Swarthmore Oct. 29 Jayvee Eleven, 20-0

UUerymen Seek Fifth Consecutive Win;
Quaker Team Booked to

Fill Open Date

The Crusaders will be given a chance
to show their stuff against the Swarth-
more College "Quakers" next Saturday
at Swarthmore. Negotiations were re-

cently completed by Luther D. Gross-
man, director of athletics, with Dr.
Samuel Palmer, graduate manager of
athletics at the Quaker institution,

which fills the open date on the Cru-
sader schedule.

The Orange and Maroon gridsters

began playing Swarthmore in 1923 but
discontinued relationships in 1928. To
date the two teams have met six times
with Swarthmore winning on each oc-
casion. However, three of these games
were very close with the Crusaders los-

ing by only a few points.

If comparative scores mean anything,
Susquehanna should come through with
its fifth victory of the season. Susque-
hanna defeated Moravian by a 12 to
7 count in the opening game of the
season. Franklin and Marshall handed
the Moravian gridders a trouncing in
an early season game by a 20 to 7 score.
Last Saturday. Franklin and Marshall
scored almost at will against Swarth-
more to win 31-13, with both of the
loser's touchdowns being made against
a second-string eleven.

It is highly possible for the Crusad-
ers to continue their march to victory
but it will take every ounce of energy
to turn aside their latest opponent.

S. U.-Swarthmore Results
1923 0-9
1924 ,'.'

o-26
1925 0-22
1926 7_ 13
1927 ,,;; o- 6
1928 7.37

S
DOROTHEA MEYER ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club met and organ-
ized on Monday evening, October 17.
The following officers were elected:
President, Dorothea Meyer; vice-presi-
dent, Harry Johnson; secretary, Mary
Patterson; treasurer, Blanche Savidge;
reporter. Aberdeen Phillips.

After the business meeting Miss Lucy
Irving gave a most interesting talk
about her summer's experiences, a part
of which time she studied at the Uni-
versity of Madrid. She spent the re-
mainder of the summer touring Eu-
rope.

On Saturday, October 21. the All-
Philadelphia Team met the All-Boston
Team in a Hockey match at the Phila-
delphia Cricket Club. The game re-
sulted in a victory for the Philadelphia
team by a score of 7-1. This was one
of the best games of the season since
[the rivalry between Philadelphia and
;

Boston has always been very keen. The
Philadelphia team had seven players
who were also selected for the All-

j
American team.
The game was very interesting, es-

:
pecially to those girls who attended
from Susquehanna. The team work was

;

excellent, although they seemed to
; bunch more than they should have.

The following were the persons pres-
!

ent from Susquehanna

:

Miss Dorothy Reeder, Physical Edu-
cation Director, Ruth Bergstresser, Ruth
I
Plummer, Anna Benfer, Frances Marks,

J

Edith Frankenfield, Daisy Reese, Ber-
I
nice Brubaker, Mary Ann Cressman,
Esther Geisel, Sarah Ulrich, Rose Runk,
Mary Jane Kehler, and Pauline Crow.
Transportation was furnished by Miss
Reeder, Frances Marks, and Sarah
Stahl.

S
FROSH UPSET SOCCER LEADERS
The Frosh contributed the greatest

upset in the soccer league by over-
whelming the Juniors, last week's lead-
ers, by a score of 5 to 1. In a very
loosely played game, the Sophs wallop-
ed the Seniors by a count of 8 to 1.

The only other game played during the
week was a tilt between the Sophs and
Juniors which ended in a 3-3 tie.

Several games were cancelled due to
the wet condition of the field and will
be played on some future date.

Standing of the teams:

Won Lost Pet.
Frosh 2 1 .667

Sophs l 1 .500

Juniors 1 1 .500

Seniors l 2 .333

S

Large Crowd Witnesses Initial Game
in New Mt. ( armel "Silver

Bowl" Stadium

Journeying to Mount Carmel on Sat-
urday, the Jay Vee gridmen lost for
the first time this season to a power-
ful Locust Gap eleven by a 20-0 score.)
The game was played in the new Mt.
Carmel high school stadium and was!
witnessed by 1.000 fans.

The Locust Gap team took the of-
:

fensive early in the first quarter, scor-

i

ing a touchdown within five minutes!
of play, making a continuous march

j

down the field after the kick-off. In!
the second quarter, the Jay Vees had!
an opportunity to tally, when they!

I

blocked a punt, but were unable to
i

penetrate the line of their opponents
and a costly fumble gave the home
iteam their second six pointer of the
game. The third touchdown of the tilt

j

came in the third quarter, when the
home eleven made a 50 yard sustained
drive down the field.

PA.

JUNIORS TOP HOCKEY LEAGUE
The hockey games are progressing in

spite of the postponements due to un-
favorable weather. The standing of
the classes for the past week are:
Class w l Pet.

Juniors 4 1.000

Sophomores 4 l .800
Seniors 1 3 .250
Freshmen 5 .000

PAGE THREE

ELECTION FOR ASSISTANT
BASKETBALL MANAGERS

Election for assistant basketball man-
ager will be held in the near future.
All Juniors interested in this manager
ial position should hand their names in
writing to the Alumni Gymnasium Of-
fice, not later than October 31st.

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77 -Z Selinsgrove

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

"REM| MBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury. Pa.

Understood
He: "Of course, you understnd, dear,

that for business reasons our engage-
ment must be kept secret."

She: "Oh, yes, I tell everybody that."

Franks, Bedridge, and S. Scicchatano
played stellar roles on thfe offensive for
Locust Gap, while the defensive work
of Anderson and Devereaux. and the
punting of Carl featured for the Jun-
ior Varsity. Line up:
Junior Varsity

Leitzel l. E.

Conahan l. t.

Schoffstahl . . . . L. G.
Abbott c.
Grossman ..... R. g.
Yon Kondy . . . R. T. .

j

Maquire R. e.

Carl q. b.
Sheaffer L. H. .

Deveraux R. h.
Anderson F. B.

S

DEUTSCHER VEREIN ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

Locust Gap
Tanney
Rusenko
Matsko— Frarallossi

Halowicz
M. Scicchatano

Grecco
. . . Mosiatitinia

S. Scicchatano

Franks
Gedridge

Paxton Brick Co.
Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa,
Factory—Paxtonvtlle, Pa.

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

STRAND
Sunbury

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

"The Phantom
President"

With

GEORGE M. COHAN
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
JIMMY DURANTE

Would Help Out
Suitor: "Er—I—er—am seeking your

daughter's hand—er—have you any ob-
jection, sir?"

Father: "None at all. Take the one
that's always in my pocket."

Just That
He: "Dinner will be served shortly.

I've ordered a nice dish of hash for
both of us."

She: "Of all things!"

The initial meeting of the Deutscher
Verein was held Monday evening, Oc-
tober 17. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: George
Truckenmiller, president; Margaret
Hausman, vice-president; Pauline
Crow, secretary-treasurer. Plans were
discussed for means of making the
meetings of interest to all members

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

APP'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Made From
PURE GUERNSEY CREAM

27 North Market Street Selinsgrove, Pa.

ALUMNI—
EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,850,000.00

Subscribe for New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
„, _. Prop Timber and Ties
65 King Street Northumberland

|

THE
|

I SUSQUEHANNA I

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
HkMfN

HEATING & PLUMBING
113 North Market Street

and Receive
CITY BARBER

SHOP
II SOUTH MARKET STREET

Your Weekly News

Letter Regularly

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
G!»-Z

LEARNING
We have more policyholder! among student!

than any other class of people.

Why? Became member a of the Lutheran
Church in general have always been strong

believers in education for all, and are invest-

ing large amounts in such education. Lu-
theran Brotherhood insurance protects such

investment.

Learning and Life Insurance 1 What a com-
bination 1 They will make your life happier
and easier. Write Dept.

LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD

HI.1IM\N I.. KKF.I5N, PRO
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

• - and

Life
Insurance

-Legal

Reserve

Life

Insurance

hr
MEN

WOMEN
ant1

CHII.DRr
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Oct. 26 Brings Seibert

Chapel Recital

On Wednesday evening, October 26,

at 8:15 p. m., the first evening recital

of the season will take place in Seibert

Hall chapel The program will be ren-

dered by seniors, juniors, and sopho-

mores who are majoring in their chos-

en subjects

The selections to be given are as fol-

lows :

1. Orchestra—Ballet Egyptien, No. 1—
Luigini

The University Orchestra

Prof. W. Donald Hemphill, conductor

2. Song—Widmung Schumann
Miss Isabella Horn. Tokyo, Japan

3. Song—Chanson de l'Adieu . . Tosti

Miss Margaret Williams. Mt. Carmel
Violin obbligato, Mr. Caruth

4. Piano—Pierette Cyril Scott

Mr. Russell Goodling. Cocolamus
5. Organ—Toccato Dubois

Mr. Robert McNally, Sunbury
6. Piano—Fireflies—Mrs. H. H. A. Beach

j

Miss Beatrice Shively, Selinsgrove

7. Song—Bid Me Discourse . . Bishop
j

Miss Josephine Pifer, East Bangor
8. Violin—Polish Dance E. Severn

Mr. Wm. Caruth, Wilkes-Barre

9. Aria—Elsa's Dream, from Lohengrin

—R. Wagner
Mrs. Margaret Burns. Selinsgrove

10. Piano—Nocturne, in B flat—Pader-
ewski

Miss Margaret Ide, Easton

11. Piano—Prelude Prokofieffl

Miss Frances Stambaugh, Spring Grove
12. Song—The Trout Schubert ;

Miss Audra Martz, Sunbury
13. Song—Berceuse, from Jocelyn—

;

Godard
Miss Irene Mengel, Freeburg

14. Piano—Barcarolle Spross

Mr. Richard Shade, Lewistown
15. Piano—Prelude in G minor—Rach-
maninoff

Mr. Robert McNally
16. Song—Ecstasy Rummel
Miss Mary Hummel, Northumberland

17. Ladies' chorus — Glow Worm—
Lincke

Mrs. Bertha Rodgers. director

S

Social Calendar

Wednesday, October 26

Sorority and Fraternity meetings,

6:30 p. m.
Thursday, October 27

Orchestra. 6:30 p. m., Seibert Hall

Choir rehearsal. 7:30 p. m.. Trinity

Friday, October 28

Susquehanna staff. 3:10 p. m.

A Capella Choir, 6:30 p. m., Con-

servatory

S. S. D. Outdoor Party

Saturday, October 29

Hallowe'en Party, Gym
O. D. S. Play Rehearsal, afternoon

Sunday. October 30

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m„ Chapel
Monday, October 31

Choral Society, 6:30 p. in.. Seibert

Hall

O. D. S. Play Rehearsal. 7:30 p. m.,

Seibert Hall

Tuesday, November 1

Girls' Glee Club. 6:30 p. m., Con-
servatory

Recital Class, 4:15 p. m., Chapel

Band. 6:30 p. m., Gym.

Kappa Delts Entertain

Frosh Girls Outdoors

With a brisk wind and spicy autumn
weather providing a real environment.

Kappa Delta Phi sorority held their

annual out-door rush party by cap-

turing the Freshmen maids on Friday

afternoon and taking them to the Pi-

rates Den located in an old canal along

the river, where feasting, and merry-

making took place.. The Pirates were

rough and bold, as Pirates should be,

and skeletons, skulls, owls, and dice

completed the arrangement. A treasure

chest was dug up by Mary Jane Kahler

containing letter openers in the form

of daggers for each of the captives, and
a bag of gold coins for the finder. The
menu consisted of Chili Con Carne,

rolls, potato chips, pickles, pie, and cof-

fee. Nightfall necessitated the return

of the captives. Miss Evelyn R. Allison,

Kappa Delta Phi T8. acted as chaper-

on.

LUTHERAN SEMINARIES
IN IMPORTANT MERGER

(Continued from Page 1)

ting down the number of separate syn-

ods, is the plan for solving these ter-

ritorial difficulties.

The adoption of the merger after six

or more years of study by the demands
of the laymen as a financial necessity,

the clergy surrending to the inevitable.

but not without much discussion. Rev.

Dr. Henry H. Ragger. president of the

Pittsburgh Snyod, the Rev, Dr. G.

Morris Smith, president of Susque-
hanna, and the Rev. Dr. Charles J.

Smith, president of Roanoke College,

Salem. Virginia, were very favorable to

the merger in all their discussions.

Before the merger becomes effective

several years may pass, but the biggest

and most important step has been tak-

en, and when the readjustments have
been made the merger will take place.

The eleven seminaries involved are

Hartwick. Brooklyn, N. Y„ Gettysburg;

at Gettysburg; Hamma Divinity school,

Springfield. Ohio; Susquehanna, Sel-

insgrove; Pittsburgh theological, Mt.
Airy. Pa.; Chicago, Maywood, 111.;

Martin Luther, Lincoln. Nebraska;

Western, Fremont, Neb., and Pacific,

Seattle, Washington; Southern, Co-
lumbia, S. C, and Northwest at Min-
neapolis. Minn.
The commission on investments

which made a preliminary investiga-

tion of the activities of the board of

ministerial pension and relief of the

United Lutheran Church in America
reported to the church convention that

while the judgment of the invest-

ment officers might be criticized, there

96-X 205 S. Market St.

|

was no evidence of dishonesty, in fact

investments everywhere during these BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
1 times have declined in value. The
; church's investments are an exception.

The report was adopted and the

,
board by resolution was instructed to

"co-operate with the commissions on

j

investigation as directed by the church ,

' and in setting up such works and pro-

cedure as shall assure the maximum
|

protection to the invested and invest-
[

able funds of the board."

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Bob McGeehan to Head
the Mathematics Club

: AMUSEMENTS .'

The Selinsgrove Dauntless Hook and
Ladder Company will stage benefit

shows at The Stanley on Wednesday '

and Thursday nights. Evening privi-
1 The Mathematics Club under the di-

j

leges have been granted to the Seibert rection of Dr. Franklin G. Williams [

Hall girls, who wish to attend the i

was organized Thursday noon, October
movies those nights. Help the "smoke 20. ,It was agreed that the club should
eaters'' by purchasing tickets from one meet the first Monday of every month

j

of the fire laddies. and that this year it should be officially

'

"War Correspondent." with Jack organized. Robert McGeehan was
Holt, is the attraction for Wednesday elected president and Sara Ulrich, sec-
and the next evening "Skyscraper retary It was decided that the pro-
Souls" will be shown, featuring War- grams of the club should be of a two
ren William. fold nature, One part of the program

;

Friday night, Edward Robinson will will be concerned with biographies of
j

give a memorable performance in "Two interesting mathematicians, the other
|

Seconds," which is based on a story of part will have to do with problems and
j

what passes through a man's mind in things of interest to those who are

!

the last two seconds he is conscious be-
j taking the more advanced mathematV

|

fore electrocution.

Another Western talkie is booked for

Saturday, when Tim McCoy will star

in "The Riding Tornado."
Next Monday and Tuesday evenings,

Vicki Baum's famous play, "Grand Ho-
tel," will be shown on the silver screen

with Greta Garbo, Joan Crawford,

Wallace Beery. Lionel and John Barry-

more, in the leading roles.

S

1CS.

SUSQUEHANNA TO
CONCENTRATE ON COLLEGE

AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS

Seibert Hall Echoes

(Continued from Page 1)

more effective work on the A.B. and
B.S. degrees. Now by merging her theo-

logical department in line with her

policy of concentration, she would still

further center all her power and re-

sources on the building of a better and~
finer college for men and women of

SEIBERT HALL ECHOES .... ,JBI— the ChUrch and nation. This would en-
A beautiful half-moon, stars, the able her to strengthen her present work

drone of a far away mail plane as it fa the college and conservatory of mu-
dies in the distance, a rustling of s jc she now offers the standard A.B.

leaves, a tang oi fall air as it blows degree, the B.S.. degree in Business Ad-
through my window, but still there re- ministration and Commercial Educa-
mains that wall between me and those

t jorii ancj the Mus.B. degree. These cur-

wide-open spaces .... mere co-ed .... ricula in the college and Music De-
Why did everybody go somewhere this partinents would offer to the church
week-end? Freda Stephens is "the" au- an(j nation a sufficiently restricted pro-

thority on the venus haircut now tak- RTam f educational service as to draw
ing Sfiboi t by it >rm . . Kappa Delta to the institution at Selinsgrove stu-

Phi held Bruce Worthington as cap- dents from many quarters who were
tivc at their Pirate Party on Friday Interested in quality above quantity.

... CI M MWlknt teach-
A . tht . p!T>ent time the matter of

ers' pet week-end.- .... Selinsgrove consummating the merger of the four
Hal! became .

cl one night.
s( .minaries into one Eastern Semimnv

and caused considerable disturbance
of tne United Lutheran church of

ahese things do happen you know» Amt , ru .a L, jn lht . hunds of the Board
Anthen who? A. Carl???? Lib-

of Educalion of the United Lutheran
rary romi ill |©tng strong so Cnurcn ot America
they .'ay ... Why is Dot continually

,

a*ki ic has really broken with

hat mean that they are

preparing to take bin by storm?? will

someone please inform "our" Mr.

Schiavo ji. tl what tl i vxpnmkm 'Tak-

en for a ride" means? .... And so

?,,. . nd—just another week

wine ll '-'' -•

end" ....

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St. Sunbury

-—S3

An Old Hotel Custom
Hotel Keeper: What is that rope

vou have with you?''

Guest: "A rope ladder in case of

Hotel Keeper: "Very good—guests

wnii • m advance."

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

APP'S HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don ar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury. Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST

Atik
mi
BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. C. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Ulmers products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
m

POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU

WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

[Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M. D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Carmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of

Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean •ports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character as the hall

mark of culture.
For Information write

GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D„ Dean.
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Hoover Is Favorite i
P. M. C. to be Severe

j

Homecoming Day for

In S. U. Straw Vote Test for Ullerymen Alumni on Saturday

Republican Candidate For President

Carries All Classes and Faculty

By Considerable Majority

Undefeated Crusader Eleven Must
Show Full Strength to Overcome

Powerful Cadet Aggregation

president Herbert Clark Hoover was After the thrilling victory over

given an overwhelming majority for
|

Swarthmore on Saturday, the Ullery-*

re-election in "The Susquehanna' straw :

men will again take on stiff compe-

poll. which was held at the chapel ex- 1
tition when they meet the Cadet grid

ercises, last Wednesday. .machine of the Pennsylvania Military

After a compilation of the ballots '
College on University Field next Sat-

cast had been made, it was found that ;
urday in the annual Homecoming Day

185 students had recorded their pref-
j

classic.

erenee, 25 members of the faculty had !

All indications point toward a hard

voted for their favorite presidential ! battle, as the Chester Cadets have one

candidate, and four unclassified ballots
j

of the heaviest lines in the east, aver-

had been received which were marked :

aBin8 two hundred pounds to the man,

for Roosevelt. j

witn Cook at left end and Finch at

Hoover had secured 133 votes, follow- :

]eit tackle, being fourth year men.

ed by Roosevelt with 64, Thomas with
j

Their backfield is by no means light.

14 and Upshaw, the Prohibitionist, with
\

xt averages one hundred ninety pounds,

three The Communist candidate, Fos-

!

In their backfield they have such stars

ter did not receive a single vote. as BiB Red Pollocks, former Northeast

The freshman class gave Hoover 37.< Hlgn star, of Philadelphia; Melinsky.

Roosevelt 21. and Thomas four. The! Bud Andrew and Britton, veteran of

Sophomore class recorded 26 votes for' four seasons at quarterback, which ran

Hoover, 11 for Roosevelt, two for !

wild on Saturday to score a 25-0 vic-

Thomas. The juniors gave 34 to Hoov-
i

torv over Dickinson,

er 10 to Roosevelt, three to Thomas. In the ten times which the Crusad-
ers have encountered the P. M. C. war-
riors since 1915, they have won three
contests while the Cadets won the re-

and two to Upshaw. The senior class

vote was 19 for Hoover, 12 for Roose-

velt, and four for Thomas.
Of the faculty ballots, Hoover re- maimng seven. Although the Orange

ceived 17, followed by Roosevelt sittti*1* >fg00q "*&*>* *** _<*»»«*
six, and single votes for Thomas and

Full Program of Activity Scheduled
For S. U. Grads; Fraternity

Dances in Evening

Upshaw.

Y. W. Meet Conducted
by Ruth Bergstresser

Ruth Bergstresser was leader of the

Y W. meeting Thursday evening Octo-

ber 27 at 10 o'clock.

Homecoming will be celebrated this

Saturday by a full and varied program
of activity on Susquehanna's campus.
Anticipating a large number of alumni,
the administration, students, and var-
ious organizations are preparing a
warm welcome for the old "grads."

The feature event of the day will be

;

a classic football struggle between the
|

powerful eleven from Pennsylvania

'

Military College and Susquehanna's un-
'

defeated Crusaders. Preceding these,

however, will be a new attraction of
[

considerable interest on the women's
hockey field, where at 11:30 in the)
morning, a picked alumni team will

j

battle an all star aggregation of Sus-
quehanna co-eds.

At 12:30 the annual and titanic clash'

between the Freshman and Sophomore
j

football teams will take place, in which
j

a close score is predicted by the various

!

grandstand coaches.

Following the Varsity game, the
scene of activity will be shifted from
the athletic field to the various frat-

ernity houses. Orchestras scheduled
for these Homecoming Dances are as
follows: at the Bond and Key Club,

Russ Fairchilds' Rhythm Kings; at

Epsilon Sigma, Guy Osborne, of Buck-
nell University; at Phi Lambda Theta,
Mira Mar, of Tampa, Florida; at Phi
Mu Delta, Ray Calebrese, from New
York.

S

FIFTH CONSECUTIVE WIN MARKS NEW
RECORD FOR S. U. GRIDIRON TEAMS

Ullerymen Register Last Minute Victory as
Fighting Line Forces Garnet Offense Back to
Goal; Extrom Blocks Kick

Susquehanna's mighty Crusaders
came from behind in the last three
minutes of play in the final quarter to
win their fifth consecutive victory of

the season by a 13-10 count over
Swarthmore College on Saturday, when
Captain "Bull" Extrom broke through
the "Quakers" line to ifiock a p L:nt on
the one yard line which was turned in-

to a touchdown as Carmichael downed
the oval across the goal.

In one of the greatest exhibitions of

football by an Orange and Maroon line,

the Crusaders turned back several en-
emy attempts to score, and it was only
through their passing attack that the
Quakers were able to shove across

their lone touchdown.

Classes Dismissed

As Victory Reward

according to statistics in 1930, they
were defeated by a score of 24-13. Last
year the Ullerymen were forced to bow
to a 13-0 score in the game played at

Chester.

Thus far this season, P. M. C. has
lost to Rutgers and Lehigh, and won
from St. Joseph and Dickinson.

This game will be the hardest test

for the Ullerymen this season and they
need your support. Do you belong to

The question for discussion was "How the whlspering cheering section? Do
does a co-ed reflect her personality?"

j

you want tn€ old grads who win ^
j
best autnorit on anthracite coal. .

She reflects her personality when, as coming back to think you are dead?
j gpeak tQ fche HonQr gcience CJub tQ_

she enters college, she adjust herself Let us all come out t0 tne game and | nignt at 6:30 = n Steele g^^ Hall:
to a room-mate, the classroom pro- cheer tne crusaders on to victory. I This meeting will be the second
fessor. the lessons to be prepared, the Every one should be there, whether monthly meeting of this group
real idea of college—not all play as is getting a kick out of discussing their

times thought—the formation of U to the players. When is your school
character, by her conduct, per- spirit? Be there and fight with tin- , 5r~~T^

I appearance, and attitude toward greatest team that your school has ever
problems and standards of the col- produced.

Previous Scores

P. M. C. S. U.

Dr. Smith Congratulates the Team for

Splendid Showing; Extrom, Gross-

man, Fisher, Snell Add Remarks

Honor Science Club to

Present Coal Expert

Dr. Homer G. Twiney, the country's

will

When a co-ed comes to college

he must come with an open mind and
a willingness to take advantage of all

the opportunities the college offers her.

The co-ed owes it to herself to pre-

serve her intellectual independence and
:ity. No one can think for her.

Cheerfulness marks the personality of

the co-ed almost more than anything
else. The way a co-ed spends her
money, time, and energy reflects fully

her personality. Lastly the spiritual

nature of a co-ed needs training and
developing if she is to come into a
realization of her better self.

—Alumni we are expecting you Sat-
urday.

6 1915

1920 35

. 1923 6

7 1925

20 1926 7

12 1927

20 1928 26
12 1929 6

24 1930 13

13 1931

This Year's Scores
' M. C. Opponent
0—Rutgers 13

0—Lehigh 13

25—St. Joseph •

25—Dickinson

BOND AND KEY CLUB LEADS IN

FRATERNITY SCHOLASTIC RACE
was computed onBond and Key Club stood first In sigma's average

the scholastic averages of the fratern- twenty men.
ities for the second semester of the William Royer was runner up to Ko-
1931-32 term, according to unofficial re

Port which was released, during the

The lecture, entitled "What is An-
thracite?" will be accompanied by lan-

iney is a geologist

of repute ana for several years was
Professor of Geology at* Lehigh Uni-
versity. After leaving his position at

Lehigh he spent tome time in anthra-
cite research. At present he is in

charge of the coal research laboratory

at State College, presumbly the best

and largest laboratory of its kind in

the world. Dr. Twiney has made many
interesting discoveries concerning the

importance and uses of "hard" coal

and has written many bulletins and
pamphlets concerning his work.

The Honor Science Club extends an
invitation to all students, faculty mem-
bers, and townspeople to attend this

meeting tonight. There will be no ad-

mission charges.

S

New Girls Entertained
By S. S. D. Sorority

A place in the country along the

banks of a stream was the scene of a

delightful Hallowe'en party given for

the new girls by the Sigma Sigma
Delta Sorority.

Much hilarity was enjoyed on the

ride while going to and from the scene

of the rendezvous. The biting autumn
air and the whistling wind created an
ideal Hallowe'en atmosphere.

The outstanding episode of the even-

ing was the exploration of an aban-
doned old mill which provided the girls

with eerie thrills.

We venture to say that no one came

During the regular chapel exercises

on Monday, President G. Morris Smith
congratulated the football team on
their recent victory over Swarthmore
which placed the Crusaders among the

six undefeated and untied teams in

the East and sixth in the scoring list.

In recognition of their superb efforts

on the gridiron, he announced to the

student body that there would be a

cessation of all classes for the remain-

der of the day. This was met with a

great uproar of cheering and applause

by the students.

Imediately following the ovation, the

members of the faculty filed from the

platform and Cheerleaders Petry and

r went into action.. The stud*

responded with the greatest demonstra-

tion of cheers and outburst of enthusi-

asm that has been manifested on the

Susquehanna campus for many years.

Captain John Extrom was called to

the platform for a speech, in which he

thanked the students for their loyal

support and promised that the team

would fight every minute of the game
against P. M. C. Speeches were given

by Professor Luther D. Grossman, Dr.

George E. Fisher, and Herbert Snell,

assistant coach of the team, in which

they expressed their appreciation for

the rejuvenated school spirit. They
pointed out that we have something

at Susquehanna for which we should

be proud, and should give the team our

utmost support. After several more
lusty cheers, the chapel rang with the

echoes of the Alma Mater.

The first quarter was played on about
even terms with neither team being
able to score. Captain Schembs kicked
off to Meyers, who returned it twenty
yards to his own twenty-five yard line.

The Crusaders immediately began to
hammer at the Garnet line, which
netted them two first down in succes-
sion. After being held for three downs,
Mariinec punted and the Crusaders re-
mained in possession of the ball when
Extrom pounced on a fumble by Ab-
rams, Swarthmore's safety man.

Once again Quarterback Meyers call-

ed for line smashing plays as another
first down was registered. On the
fourth down. Sassaman received the
ball and faded back to throw a for-

ward to Meyers which would have been
a sure score, but Yarnall, the Quaker
left halfback, knocked the pigskin from
his waiting hands to prevent a tally.

Sipler pulled his teammates out of
danger when he kicked from his own
goal to the Susquehanna forty yard
line. Martinec dropped back on a re-
verse to heave a forward, but it was
intercepted by Sipler. the Quaker full-

back, who immediately threw a long
pass to Kelly, who raced to the Orange
and Maroon six yard line before be-
ing downed. Displaying their strong
forward wall for which they are noted,
the Crusaders turned back four at-

tempts to score as the ball rested on
the two yard line.

The first score of the game came in

I

the second period as Sipler heaved a
ilong forward pass from Susquehanna's
eighteen yard line into the open arms
of Abrams. who eluded the Crusader

,
tacklers and scored standing up. The
extra point was added by a placement
by Captain Schembs

Late in the second quarter, Sipler

intercepted one of Sassaman's passes.

by W. Wasilewski evened the score as

he pulled one of Sipler's passes out of

the air and in a beautiful exhibition of

broken field running, raced to the

rthmore twenty yard line. Meyers
gained eighteen yards on two plays

through tackle and then Sassaman
carried the oval across and deadlocked

the score is he kicked the extra point.

Swarthmore came back in the third

quarter to forge ahead when Prest. the

Garnet pivot man, recovered a Sus-

i
quehanna fumble on the Orange and
Maroon twelve yard line. The Crusader
line held the Garnet ball carriers in

check for three downs and then Cap-
; tain Schembs decided to try a field goal

|
with himself doing the kicking. The
ball sailed between the uprights and

|

the Quakers again led by a three point

margin in the great battle of the S's.

(Concluded on Page 4)

OMEGA DELTA SIGMA PRESENTS "THE

PERFECT ALIBI" ON NOVEMBER THIRD
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THE EDITOR'S MAIL
each of the four fraternities was as

[

Students, alumni, and friends of THE
follows: Bond and Key 1.91; Phi Mu ! SUSQUEHANNA will have an oppor-

DR. GEORGE F. Dl'NKELBERGER
TO ADDRESS PI GAMMA MU

Delta 1.72; Phi Lambda Theta 1.49; tunity to express their ideas and criti-j ing h!

Epsilon Sigma 143, Thirty-one men
*ere included on the Bond and Key
hti thirty on the Phi Mu Delta re-

x^t Phi Lambd# Theta's calculation
was based on nine men, while Epsilon

cisms in this column. Letters will be

published at the descretion of the edi-

torial staff. Just address your letter

to the editor or give it to one of the

staff members.

On Monday evening, November 7,

under tr auspices of Pi Gamma Mu
Frateir '

, Dr. George F. Dunkelber-

ger vm leliver an address at 8:15

Seibert Chapel Hall.

•resting address will refer to

nces and observations dur-

nimer vacation in Europe
His subject is "Athens and

The public is invited

: dented speaker.

S
M. C.

o'clock

Tin

his n

and f1

Cons'

to he

Omega Delta Sigma sorority will de-

light its audience on Thursday evening

at 8 p. m. in Seibert Hall Chapel with

the presentation of that delightful de-

tective story of A. A. Milne. 'The Per-

fect Alibi

"

The cast has been working for four

week under the skillful direction of

Miss Dorothy Reeder and the play

promises to be a very good represen-

tation of the dramatic ability of all

t !u- actors and aetre.v

Theiv arc two scenes in the Oral

act which are so different in their pre-

sentation that they cause an almost

startling effect The first scene is light

and free from all thought of a tragedy.

The second scene has a heavy atmos-

phere It is in this scene that the

tragedy occurs. In this part Luke
Rhoads will really show his dramatic

ability in his portrayal of the villian.

We can assure you that he is just as!

good and perhaps better in this role

than in his usual role of the hero lover.

The second act is grim in its detail.

John Ballentine, as the sergeant of

Scotland Yard, and William Caruth,

his father, conduct an investigation

which bring out all the small details

which the audience may have missed

"Bill" Caruth adds humor to this act

by being the blundering inspector who
mixes all the discoveries of hLs bril-

liant son

The first scene of the last at A

presented by Daisy Reese and Jack Pet-

ry. They, by simply going over all the

in the case and by examining all

the minute details of the room, discov-

er the actual murderer.

The east of character.-, are:

Jimmy Ludgrove Jack Petry

Susan Cunningham Daisy K
Edward Laverick William Morrow
Edward Carter Luke Rhoads
Jane West Virginia Andrews
Mrs. Fulverton-Fane, LouiM Mehring

Arthur Ludgrove Robert Clarke

Adams Aberdeen Phillips

P. C. Mallet William Caruth

Sergeant Mallet John Ballentine

Tickets are now on sale for the nomi-

nil sum of forty centy and can be se-

cured from any member of the soror-

ity Refreshments will be served after

the play in the Social Room of Seibert

Hall.
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CAMPUSMANIA
Giving the low-down on the girl who

sits beside you and the boy seen every

day on campus. But don't tell them
I told you!

POLITICS CALLING THE STUDENT
Next Tuesday tlu> nation's voter will jjo to the polls to exer-

cise his right of suffrage as a citizen of a democracy, the United
States. With the country in its present unsettled economic si at -

us, the public has been awakened to its responsibilities on elec-

tion day. An unusually Urge vote is in order.

During the coming week, the political atmosphere will be

thick with campaign speeches and the nation's press will devote

thousands of columns to that ever absorbing topic—politics. It

is hardly necessary to say that it is incumbent upon the college

students of voting age to study the issues in the present cam-
paign, and to investigate the platforms of the various parties.

It is up to them to probe into the maze of ballyhoo and per-

sonally get a true delineation of the candidates. In short, the

college group has the responsibility of voting, and voting intelli-

gently.

In recent years, college students as a group, unfortunately,

have held aloof from the field of politics. They have had little

concern for matters that have been and are of vital importancve
to them. The stigma attached to "politics" has no doubt been in-

fluential in establishing the rather scornful attitude toward gov-

ernment on the part of college students. They have failed to

contribute toward anything constructive in government and, in

their stand-offish manner, have done nothing to repair the ill re-

pute of politics.

However, "President Hoover looks to the college students

of today to be the Messiahs of our political future'' says Frances
Lee in an exclusive interview with the President in Washington.
He is quoted as saying "The iron-bound traditions of the old-

time political philosophy are antiquated and old fogeyish for our
present industrial generation, and college students are the log-

ical ones to carry a new banner into national affairs. Science has
become the motivating force in our present economic and social

life. Great administrators, engineers, lawyers, moral leaders

cannot be made by birth or money. They must be trained, and
our colleges and universities train the student's mind to tackle

those complex problems that are the result of the scientific brain-

storm which has changed the complexion of our American life."

Susquehanna students must realize the importance of un-

derstanding the issues confronting the nation today, if one may-
judge by the amount of interest displayed in the recent presi-

dential poll conducted by THE SUSQUEHANNA. Many of the

members of the student body are not of voting age. Some might
think it a waste of time and energy for a minor to engage in poli-

tics of any sort. But will he not be better prepared to act intel-

ligently when he is given the franchise, if he has a definite knowl-
edge of the problems and issues involved?

Cicero, the great Roman orator and statesman, once made
a Statement that has been repeated and handed down to thous-

ands of college students. He maintained that the completion of

all knowledge lay in its application to the affairs of state; there-

fore, the college student has a great field open to him in politics.

Here is a challenge to robust American youth, an opportunity
for initiative and leadership, and more than that—an opportun-
ity for unlimited service.

S
ITS YOUR HOMECOMING, ALUMNI

Football heroes and fraternity presidents; honor academic
students and editors; theologs and business men rank and file

and celebrities. . . . the men who lifted Susquehanna to its pres-

ent position of prominence, the workers of the past, who will in

a large degree account for the University's future enrollment
and prominence. ... to all these Alumni we offer a cardial in-

vitation to be present at Saturday's array of dances, its football

game, and good fellowship.

Return again to the Alma Mater that has grown through
your efforts and will continue to grow. Susquehanna wants, at
this Homecoming, to express its appreciation of Alumni support.

_ . .^--^L...ij..,.i> inense burners

Mary LaHaza's middle name is Zenovia

and Wlslotsky improves his blonde

locks with "Golden Glin„" Quinto
the Fifth Jo Hoy's father breeds

horses Pearl is "that way" about
white shoes What attraction does
the Sunbury railrcad station have for

"Dave" Evans in the wee sma' morn-
ing hours?

Even your best friends will tell.

By Wenchell

Wenchell's Picture

Wenchell's picture will be here next

week, in spite of the fact that G. B.

S., who is under suspicion, claims our

attention this week. The case is quite

logical, G. B. S.' white whiskers would
leave too much evidence in even a Sei-

bert key-hole. We are thus at liberty

to state positively the above is not the

real Wenchell.

Little Rambles With Great Minds
"Politics among the fraternities and

sororities is peanut politics!"

Herbert Allen Allison

"Sometimes I wonder whether we
have a hospital or a college."

Emily E. Swettman
"A penny saved is a penny earned

for Susquehanna University."

George Franklin Dunkelberger
"Pure iron might be a pure sub-

stance if it were pure."

Fisk William Stocking Scudder
"There is too much "lovey-dovey

stuff in America's international re-

lations."

Herbert Allen Allison

So you would talk, eh!

And then there was the girl who sent
Mother's letter to the girl-friend and
the latter's letter to Mammy. What a

revelation somebody got! . . . . Paul
Yawitz, New York columnist, reports
that "for fear it will ruin the circula-
tion value of its straw ballot, that na-
tional mag is withholding the true
Roosevelt landslide figures" ide'd
wager that Elrose L. enjoyed the re-
cital Wenchell'd like to know
who writes this column? .... Seibert's

dean will shortly found a Bicycle Club
with "Barb" Jones and Estella Pearl
as charter members One minute
feminine fashion manifestation for

colour, wild colour, is stockings the
colour of the inside of a ripe fig for

formal wear "Pinky" of B. and K.
ran into prominence on the Swarth-
more grid-iron. Incidentally, A. Carl's
first visit was to the girls' dorm
Too bad that Balzac didn't have Mary
Suffel as critic! .... George Trucken-
miller is gigoling his drinks from
"Talky Nan" these days Ken and
Stan are charter members of the Love
Society Can there be a method
behind the madness of rubber plants
in Seibert A Sabatella gag: "turn
the radio small." .... Dick of Hazleton
sends his love to Marcella They
do say that Sundowning was quite in-
teresting for Lou Shivo in the "City of

Brotherly Love" Savior Abbot
is anxiously awaiting an answer from
•lean We understand that Schla-
vo's hair stood up as Naugle did a Jes-
se James on him Will Sabatella
blush if he ever meets Mr. Gideon!
.... Ruth and Rough Harold seem to

mutually enjoy the library The
eyes and ears of the world are focused
upon the rhapsody in brown!

Can it be true that the net-romance
of "Teddy" Bair and Jerry is as cold
as yesterday's toast? .... Sammy may
have become the Beau Krummel since
teaching school, but will he be able
to "make" sutler? .... Is Bessie be-
coming Herb's ace-heartache? . . . .

Then there's the Soph femme who wept
saltily because a certain Frosh male
didn't ask her to the Hallow E'en Hop.

Idiosyncrasies plus: a twenty mile
speed limit in Selinsgrove, Fred Carl
dissecting files Al Meyer's men-
nonlte hat, Rimer's mania for punch-
boards Stephen Azary and Ken

Seibert Hall Echoes

Three Senior girls recently "shot the
'or a period of three h

about the good old days . . . due to the
le at the American Store

.. the dorm has had its share of

Fig Newtons . , . the Hallowe'en dance
created much excitement in that the
girls were allowed to walk down to the
gym in their gym suits without having
to hide those precious, precious limbs

. . . now in 1890 .. . then there was a

request for the -Blue Danube Waltz"
. . . the stag line was increased due to

the several co-eds whose "big mom-
ents" played in the band ... our little

"Gwen" was having the time of her
life . . . advertisement for a certain

few of Seibert's young ladies is as-
tounding ... the walks are crying out
for rain ... the handing out of de-
merits has been increasing at a rapid
rate . . . six weeks honor roll has taken
its toll once again . . . Senior girls are
getting kick out of discussin their

teaching problems . . . Freshmen got a
break this week again when the Stu-
dents gave their recital ... to say that
there was a hair-pulling contest would
be putting it mild, all about who rates
first in the affections of one Jerome
Guss, Freshman . . . what is the reason
behind "Barb's" many week-ends at
home? . . . Lena Lassaso is said to be
Ex-"Emmy's" double . . . We'll be a
seein' you. . . .

i AMUSEMENTS
On Wednesday evening, George Ar.

liss will be seen in "A Successful Ca
lamity" which is not his greatest pic

ture, but distinctly worthwhile.

"Miss Pinkert-on" an excellent mys
tery story, with Joan Blondell in 3

different role is the attraction for

Thursday night.

Friday evening. Marlene Dietrich w
be presented in Paramount's cint

"Blonde Venus."

Saturday's feature "Pack Up Y
Troubles" is a full-length Laurel ant

Hardy comedy which is n sure-cure for

the blues.

Next M 'id Tuesday ever
Jackie G - 111 be at his be

"Divorce in the Family."

S

ALUMNI NOTES
Birth of Sons

Professor and Mrs. Frank S. At;

of Selinsgrove. are the proud pa
of a baby boy. Professor AUinger '22

is the principal of the Selinsgrove High

School.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Russel Diemer of

Sunbury, are the fond parents of as

infant son. Since his graduation in '24,

Mr. Diemer has been employed in the

offices of the Pennsylvania Power and

Light Company in Sunbury.

Instructor at Erie

Clark H. Kuster '21 is at present aa

instructor in the Gridley Junior High

School at Erie. During the past sum-

mer Mr. Kuster had been taking a

graduate course at the University of

Michigan in preparation for his Mats-

ter's degree.

FACULTY ROW
Miss Thelma E. Armagost, instruc-

tress in the department of commercial
education, has been unable to meet
her classes for the past few days on
account of illness.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leese spent
last week-end in Ithaca, New York,
where they visited friends.

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger was the
evening speaker at the second annual
district Sunday School Association, of
the Danville Conference, Lutheran
Ministerium of Pennsylvania. This con-
vention was held October 26 in the
First Lutheran Church. Dean Dunkel-
berger spoke on the important ques-
tion, "Can the Sunday School Justify
Itself?" He gave a many-sided view-
point of this modern question.

Prof. Eldon K. Rumberger, instruc-
tor in education, spoke at the after-
noon session of this question. The sub-
ject of his address was "The Psychol-
ogy of Religion in Relation to the
Child,"

Appointed Surgeon for Pen
Dr. E. R. Decker '17, of Selinsgrove;

eye, ear, nose and throat specialist with

offices in both Selinsgrove and Sunbury,

has been appointed surgeon at the net

Northwestern United States Peniten-
tiary near Lewisburg. Dr. Decker has

a meritable record of service in this

section of the country.

Teaching; In New Jersey

Frank E. Ramsey '30 of Selinsgrove

is at present a member of the faculty

of the Bound Brook High School, Ne*
Jersey. Last year, Mr. Ramsey taugh

English and Journalism In the Holll

daysburg High School.

BOOK SHELF
"As good as kill a man as kill « good

book. He that kills a book kills reason
itself." stated the immortal Milton in
his Areopagitka. In this modern age,

everyone may afford the best reading,

since public libraries have been insti-

tuted for the general reader. In the
Susquehanna University library, we
have untold treasures of both ancient
and modern literature waiting to be
discovered. The following books were
recently added to our library:

Social Welfare and Professional Edu-
cation, Abbott
Worship Through Drama, Alexander
Introduction to Beauty, Ames
Fanny Kemble, Bobbe
New Deal, Sfuart Chase
My Musical Life, Walter Damrosch
Mozart, Davenport
What We Live By, Dimnet
Coming of a New Party, Douglas
On the Meaning of Life, Durant
Experimental College, Meiklejohn
Forty Singing Seamen, Noyes
America as Americans See It, Ringel
Marks of an Educated Man, Wiggam.

8
JUNIORS WIN INTER-CLASS

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP

nils Puipit

During the past summer Edward T.

Bollinger '30, filled the pulpit of two

churches at New Market near Wash-
ington, D. C. Mr. Bollinger is a third

year student at the Gettysburg Semin-
ary.

Heads Relief Organisation
Professor F. P. Boyer '14, has been

re-elected president of the Relief Or-

ganization of Union County. This

organization is an authorizd agency to

administer the allotment from the Tal-

bot Relief Fund.

Pastor at Baltimore
Reverend J. Luther Hoffman, a gradu-

ate of Susquehanna University, is at

presena the pastor of the Lutheran
Church of the Reformation in Balti-

more, Md. Under his leadership the

congregation has made much progress

in religious work.

Proud Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Gregory, of

East Smlthfleld, are the proud parent*

of an infant son. Mr. Gregory, who
graduated with the class of '32, is an

instructor in the East Smlthfleld High
School.

Wins Doubles Championship
Robert C. Wolfe. "29, paired with

Miss Helen Trent, won the mixed
doubles tennis championship of Johns-
town. Mr. Wolfe is assistant coach
and instructor in Mathematics at the

Westmont High School in Johnstown.

-S-

The Juniors are the champions of

the girls' inter-class hockey league
with the Sophomores second highest
in rank. The competition between the
Sophomores and Juniors was keen. The
final standing of the teams follow:

W. L. Pet.

Juniors 6 1,000

Sophomores 4 2 .666

Seniors 2 4 .333

Preshmen 6 .000

Hallowe'en Revelers
In Successful Party

The Alumni Gymnasium was the

scene of a delightful Hallowe'en Party
sponsored by the Y. M. C A. and Y.

W. C. A. last Friday evening. Piles of

corn shocks were scattered everywhere
adding a regular Hallowe'en touch to

the affair.

The party began at 8:00 p. m. with
dancing. The music was furnished by

the Phi Mu Delta orchestra and was
enjoyed by everyone who was at the

party. There were also a few novelty
dances in which the merry-makers par-
ticipated.

During the intermission refreshments
were served. The Y. M. C A. and Y.

W. c. A. wish to thank all those who
helped to make the party a success
Their only disappointment was that
there were not many present in Hal-
lowe'en costumes.
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VICTORIOUS "CRUSADER" GRIDIRON AGGREGATION FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK
AT W. B. CONFERENCE

Dr. A. William Ahl, Dr. George F.

Dunkelberger, and Dr. William A.
Sadtler attended the West Branch
Conference of the Susquehanna Synod
at Watsontown. October 24 and 25. Dr,
Ahl lectured to the 1

Menace cf Modernism",
red an a

M
;e church wa

I
Chi if Watsontown:

•
. a

Smith

i "The
Dunk-
on the

le eon-

uheran
nd Eu-

umnus,

rjposed

Sitting deft to right) Phillip raux, Vaj
row < left to right) Reger. Perster, Alexander, Alanine
Standing deft to right) Student Manager Do<
lewski, W. Wasilewski, Fanti. Eisenhower, Mar

' SUSQO£r+AA/A/A UNIVERSITY'S I93Z FOOTBALL SQUAD
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For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
She,

FEHR'S
COATS AM) DRESSES

Annual Frosh-Soph

Classic This Week

Both Teams Primed for Grid Battle
on Homecoming Day; Close

Score is Predicted

The Freshmen and Sophomore foot-

ball teams are rounding into shape in

preparation for the annual Homecom-
ing tilt next Saturday which is sched-
uled to start at 12:30.

The Freshmen are very fortunate in

securing a coaching staff made up of

Robert McGeehan, Nelson Gray, and
Jack Petry. The Sophomore aggrega-
tion will be under the tutelage of Wil-
liam Swarm. Due to the training of

both coaching staffs, the game should
be one of the hardest fought battles

in years.

Pre-game dope seems to give the

Sophs a slight advantage over the first

year men, since many of the Frosh are

novices at the game. However, the
Frosh should upset the dope with their

powerful line.

Coach Swarm has based most of his

hopea on his fast stepping backfleld

which is made up of Caruth, Jones,

Anderson, and Deveraux. On the line

he will hate another selected group of

hard fighters including Schrelner, Boy-
er, Stirling, Abbott, Clark, Hartman
and Shobert

The Frosh will pin their hopes on
their strong forward line which is com-
posed of Nageley, Wineberger, Gross-
man, Yon Kondy, Blair, Lipski and
Crankahaw. Coaches McGeehan, Gray
and Petry have worked up a backfleld

combination that will be hard to stop.

This group includes Hess, Wruble, Sea-
vey, and Najaka.

Probable starting lineup:

Freshmen Sophomore
Nageley L. E Schreiner
Wineberger .... L. T Boyer
Grossman L. G Stirling

Yon Kondy C. Abbott
M.Blair R. G Clark
Lipski R. T Hartman
Crankahaw .... R. E. Shobert
N»j*ka Q. B Caruth
Seavey R. H Jones
Wruble L. H. Anderson
Heas P. B Deveraux

-S-

, —

—
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Frosh Eleven Bows to

Sunbury Orphanage

In their initial game of the season,
Susquehanna's Fresh gridsters lost aj
39-0 decision to a strong I. O. O. F.
Orphanage eleven at Sunbury on Fri-
day. Scoring the largest number of
points that they have tallied in any
single game this season, the Orphan-
age team presented a slashing attack
that left the yearlings in a daze dur-
ing a greater part of the game. The
lack of experience on the part of the
Frosh was perhaps the greatest cause
of their downfall.

The Frosh, however, showed plenty of
fight, but f!he greater experience and
cooperation of the Orphanage lads en-
abled them to tally in every quarter.
Tasker was high scorer for the oppos-

ing team, making five of the Orphan-
age's six touchdowns. Wineberger at
tackle, Yon Kondy at center, and Hess
in the backfleld, were the main factors
of the Freshman defense, making most
of the tackles..

Maurice Sheaffer, Susquehanna '32 is

the coach of the Orphanage eleven.

Inter-Class Soccer
Schedule Completed

The Inter-class Soccer schedule for

;

I

the girls has been completed by Miss
;

Dorothy Reeder, Director of Women's
Athletics and Es.elle Pearl, Soccer
manager. The games will be played
according to the following schedule:
Tuesday. November 8, Seniors vs. Soph-
omores 4:10

Thursday, November 10, Juniors vs.

Sophomores 4:10

Friday, November 11. Sophomores vs.

Frosh, 4:00

Tuesday, November 15, Seniors vs.
'

Frosh, 4:10

Thursday, November 17, Juniors vs.

Frosh, 4:10

Friday, November 18. Seniors vs. Jun-
iors, 4:00

S

WITH Ol'R OPPONENTS

P. M. C. 25, Dickinson 0; JUNIATA
51, Moravian 6; WAGNER 0. St. Fran-

j

cis 0.

Opponents in capitals.

"REM! MBER FOLK COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHONOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and-

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvlile, Pa,

New Magazine For
Younger Generation

Modern Youth is the name of a new
magazine appearing, as its editors say,
as "the mouthpiece of the younger
generation," according to a recent an-
nouncement from its editor Viola lima,
of New York City.

According to the announcement, "No
author is to be over thirty, and mater-
ial of all kinds is to be used—short
stories, poems, editorials, and discus-
sions on subjects and issues of the day
from the modern point of view. For
all material published the author will

receive a remuneration."
Manuscripts should be addressed to

the editor at 155 East 44th street, New
York City. Manuscripts submitted
without enclosed postage will not be re-

turned.

S
FACULTY AT NORTH BRANCH

SYNOD CONFERENCE

LADIES AUXILIARY TO MEET
IN SEIBERT HALL, SATURDAY

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of Susquehanna Uni-
versity will be held in Seibert Hall on
Saturday afternoon, November 5th, at
2:30 o'clock.

A program has been arranged by Mrs.
Robert Fisher as follows: Piano solo
by Miss Beatrice Shively, vocal solo by
Mrs. Bertha Rodgers, and Mrs. Earl
Kline will give a talk on her European
trip.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnagror*

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

Nine Golfers Survive
Official Elimination

Since Oct. 17, when the Fall Golf
Tournament offilcially opened, Susque-

;

htnna's golf course hase been the scene
;

of much activity. Under the direction
I

of Hugh Rrininger. thirty-eight golfers I

have undergone a gradual process of I

elimination which has left only nine
j

contenders for the championship,
j

These nine contestants are Bringinger,

;

Keller, Oberdorf , Rimer, Grove, Gray,
j

Neely, Sala, and Crankshaw.
The results of the first elimination

were as follows:

Rimer-Blackwood ; Swartz-Zimlicki

;

Myers-Graykoskie; Bonsall-Schmidt;
Henry-Swarm; Sala-Maguire; H. Carl-
Maimon; Neely-Truckenmiller; S.

Schlegel-McKelvey; Keller-Anderson;
Gray-Cassler; Boyer-Suter; Brininger-
Gionta; Crankshaw-Martin; Hess-
Jones; Oberdorf-Goodltng; Smith-
Hutchinson; Grove-Wruble; Clark-
Clapper.

First mentioned name indicates win-

1

ner of match.
The results of the second round are:

Rimer-Swartz; Myers-Bonsall; Sala-
Henry; Neely-H . Carl; Gray-Boyer;
Crankshaw-Hess; Keller-S. Schlegel;
Oberdorf-Smith; Brininger-C lark;
Grove-?

In the only match of the third
elimination Rimer defeated Myers.

-S-

On October 25 and 26, the North
Branch Conference of the Susquehanna
Synod was held in Espy with the Rev.
Dallas C. Baer, a graduate of Susque-
hanna University and Seminary pre-
siding.

Dr. Thomas Houtz, Dr. Theodore W.
Kretschmann, Dr. Franklin P. Man-
hart, Dr. O. Morris Smith and Profes-
sor Edwin M. Brungart represented
Susquehanna.

Dr. Franklin P. Manhart, Dean of

the seminary, explained the three-syn-
od plan. An outline of the four-synod
plan was explained and approved by
former State Senator Charles Steele,

Mr. Reimensnyder, aSunbury lawyer,

and President G. Morris Smith. The
plans were discussed in detail, but no
note was taken.

S
Handicapped

Polite Host: "Would you like to sit

on my right hand during dinner?"
Equally Polite Guest: "But can you

eat all right with your left?"

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

STBAND
Sunbury

Tuesday, November 1

WARNER BAXTER in

"SIX HOURS TO LIVE"

Wednesday and Thursday,
November 2 and 3

WILLIAM POWELL and KAY
FRANCIS in

"ONE WAY PASSAGE"

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP |1,850,000.00

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
FrMburr, Ponna,

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturer* of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

«6 King Street Northumberland

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 8. MARKET ST.

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING St PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

US North Market Street Selinafnwa

—Susquehanna advertisers make this
Publication possible—patronize them.

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsjrrove

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
89-Z

LEARNING
Wa bar* mora policyholder* among undent*
than any other cItn of people,

Why? Became member* of the Lutheran

Church in general have alwayi boon itrong

beliorer* in education for all. and are Invert-

ing large amount* in *uch education. Lu-
theran Brotherhood intnraneo protect* inch

Inreatment.

Learning and Life Inraraneol What a com*
bination! They will make your life happier

and oa*ier. Write Dept.

LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD

HERMAN L. EKERN, PRES.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

• - and

Insurance

Reserve

Life

Insurance

frr

MEN
WOMEN

and

CHILDRF'V
I
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Installed as Pastor
of Lutheran Charge

REV. J. H. GOSS
Rev. James H. Goss, graduate of Sus-

quehanna University, was installed as

pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church
in Lewistown Sunday morning, Oc-
tober 23.

Rev. Dr. W. M. Rearick, of Mifflin-

burg, president of the Susquehanna
Synod of Central Pennsylvania, deliv-

ered the charge to the pastor. At the
evening service Rev. Dr. G. Morris
Smith, president of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, delivered the charge to the

congregation.

Rev. Goss pursued a graduate course
in philosophy and psychology at Buck-
nell University following his graduation
from Susquehanna. Since that time
he has served the Buffalo Lutheran
pastorate at West Milton, St. Paul's in

Johnson City, N. Y., and St. Peter's,

York. During his pastorate at York a
new building was erected at a total cost

of $103,000. The entire Sunday school
was organized into a departmental
school. The attendance and member-
ship of the York church were increased
50 per cent from June 1, 1928 to Oc-
tober 15, 1932.

S

Omega Delta Sigma
Ruth Bergstresser spent the week-

end at Louise Mehring's home in Lit-

tlestown, Penna.

Omega Delta Sigma will entertain
its Alumni at a breakfast on Saturday,
November 5 at 9:00 a. m. in the Social
Room of Seibcrt Hall. The sorority is

expecting quite a few girls for Home-
coming day and also for the play.

S
Strange Ways

"Can you beat it?"

"What now?"
"They told be this stuff on the 'pay

-

a< -you-can' plan and now they insist
I pay when I can't."

Social Calendar

Wednesday, November 2

Sorority and Fraternity Meetings,

6:30 P. M.

O. D. S. Play Rehearsal, 6:30 P. M..

Seibert Hall.

Thursday, November 3

Orchestra. 6:30 P. M. Seibert Hall.

Choir Rehearsal. Trinity, 6:30 P. M.

O. D. S. Play, 8:15 P M.. Seibert

Hall.

Pre-Theological Club. 6:30 P. M..

G. A. 205.

Friday, November 4

Susquehanna Staff. 3:10 P. M.

Capella Choir, 6:30 P. M., Conser-

vatory.

Phil-Hellenic Club, 6:30 P. M.. G.

A. 205.

Saturday, November 5

Woman's Auxiliary. 2:00 P. M., Sei-

bert Hall.

Football—P. M. C. ALUMNI DAY.
Homecoming Dance.

Sunday, November 6

Vesper Service, 5:30 P. M. Seibert

Hall.

Monday, November 7

Choral Society. 6:30 P. M. Seibert

Hall.

Pi Gamma Mu (lecture), 8:15 P.

M.. Seibert Hall.

Mathematics Club. 6:30 P. M., St.

201.

Tuesday, November 8

Girls' Glee Club, 6:30 P. M.. Con-
servatory.

Recital Class, 4:15 P. M., Chapel.

Band. 6:30 P. M., Gym.
Y. M. C. A. Meeting. 7:00 P. M.,

Y Room.

foe, Captain Extrom broke through the
Garnet line and blocked Sipler's punt.

The ball glanced and rolled across the
goal as Carmichael rushed through to

down the pigskin and give Susque-
hanna a hard fought victory. Sassa-
man's kick for extra point was wide.

With only two minutes to play.

Swarthmore fought valiantly to score

and regain the victory, which had been
snatched from them on one play, but

,
their numerous forward passes fell to

i the ground.

This game shall go down in the his-

|

tory of Susquehanna as one of the
greatest in years. It is the first time
that a Susquehanna grid machine has
been victorious over a Swarthmore Col-
lege team. It is the first time that an
Orange and Maroon football aggrega-
tion has won five consecutive victories

in the history of the school. This
year's team can be said to be one of

the best ever to play under the Or-
ange and Maroon colors.

Lineup:

96-X 205 S. Market St

tinec, Sullivan, for Kramer, Walsh for

Wasilewski, VanNuys for Walsh BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
Kramer for Carmichael, Martinec for i

Wasilewski, Wasilewski for Martinec,
Carmichael for SuLivan, Rishel for I

Wasilewski; Swarthmore—Seritage for

MacNeille. Turner for Davies, Bright

j

for Arnold, Browning for Leber, Turn-

'

er for Davies. Touchdowns—Abrams,

:

Sassaman. Carmichael. Points after

touchdown—Sassaman, Schembs. Field
Goal—Schembs.

Eureka Tailoring" Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Swarthmore
Davies

Schembs . .

.

Arnold

Susquehanna
... Schelegel

Extrom
. . Carmichael

Fisher

.. L. E.

... L. T.

. . L. G.
Prest C. .

Leber R. G Kramer
MacNeille . ... R. T Eisenhower
McCormack ... R. E Roach
Abrams Q. B Meyers
Yarnall R. H Sassaman
Kelly L. H Martinec

i

Sipler F. B Hanna

I

Swarthmore 7 3 —10

Susquehanna 7 6—13
Substitutions: Susquehanna—Tice for

Eisenhower, W. Wasilewski for Mar-

FIIFTH CONSECUTIVE WIN
MARKS NEW RECORD FOR

S. U. GRIDIRON TEAMS
(Continued from Page 1)

In a grim determination to shove

across the winning score in the final

quarter, the Crusader ball toters ham-
mered the Garnet line, and threw for-

ward passes but to no avail. The Or-
ange and Maroon line then came into

control as they threw the Quaker back-

field men for big losses and Sipler was
forced to kick from his own one yard
line.

Like a mighty warrior charging his

.^L.

APP'S Vc,
ME MADE

IE CREAM
Dairy Products Guernsey Cream

27 N. Market St.

Home of

PRLNTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-847 Market St. Sunbury

"I Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

(LEANING AND PRESSING

ALUMNI—

Subscribe for

|
THE

|

I SUSQUEHANNA J

and Receive

Your Weekly News

Letter Regularly

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS - VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

iLMER'S PRODUCTS ARE GOOD
«vYou Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

rSigned]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., 1)1), President

A. B. anrf B. S. Degrees—Strong courses In Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Coti! ps of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Frlr* evening and Saturday morning.

A Four- Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Mu. i is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
Sfcho. ' Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for evi-r\ student, earnestness in study, and above all, Character aa the hall
mark of . nlture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, PhJ>., Dean.
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PEP MEETING SHOWS NEW SPIRIT jGala Homecoming Is HEAVY ATTACK OF INVADING CADETS

IN SUSQUEHANNA STUDENT BODY Best In S. U. Annals REPULSED BY FIGHTING CRUSADERS

Winning Football Team Succeeds in Arousing ""J?Z~?2l °£«Z ""

Enthusiasm Long Overdue; "Doc" Mowles and
Former S. U. Heroes Speak

Inspired by an inspired football team,

spirit and enthusiasm reached a new
level on the campus over the past week-

end, climaxing in the rousing support

displayed by Susquehanna students at

the epic gridiron struggle in which the

Crusaders held the mighty P. M. C.

aggregation to a stalemate.

Friday night the Men's Student

in previous meetings. Following the

indoor meeting, the scene shifted to the

athletic field, where the bonfire was

touched off.

More cheering and singing failed to

tire the aroused fans, and the band led

a parade through the streets of Selins-

grove, stopping at the square for more

and Wide to See Undefeated
Crusaders in Action

cheers to let the town know that there

Council staged a pep meeting which
j
was to be a great football game on the

has seldom been equalled at Susque-j morrow.

hanna and which will remain long in i Even after formal dismissal, various
|
est crowd to attend ,

tie memories of the students and alum- groups continued the demonstration
j
football game in years filled the stands

Probably the most enthusiastic and
most successful Homecoming Day ever

witnessed at Susquehanna University

was celebrated on the campus last Sat-

urday. Graduates and former students

came from miles away to see Susque-

hanna's undefeated football team, and
to renew old acquaintances and

strengthen cherished memories.

Several alumni arrived on the cam-
pus as early as Thursday, and many
more turned out for the pep meeting

and bonfire on Friday night. The larg-

Ullerymen Still Undefeated in Six Starts Follow-
ing Great Defensive Exhibition; Schlegel Out
For Season

who attended. Several of the old ; throughout the town. The Prosh or

grads willingly took part in the dem-ganized another cheering squad and

onstration, and the names of such for- 1 outvoiced a high school band of a simi-

mer athletes and popular figures as'lar nature.

Johnny Wall, Bob Hostetter, Al Bar- The events of that night and the fol-
1 even

ber. "Dinny" Wormley, Jack Auchmuty. lowing afternoon have seen few equals! was reported to have exceeded consid-

on Saturday afternoon and helped in-

spire the Crusaders to hold the power-

ful P. M. C. eleven to a scoreless tie.

In the fraternity houses on Saturday

and Jack DeLay were heard as they in the annals of Susquehanna's ath-

took the platform in turn. letic history.

"Doc" Mowles. former director of

physical education at Susquehanna, de-

livered a stirring address in which he

emphasized the importance of spirit

and support in the success of a foot-

ball team. He also commended Pro-

fessor L. D. Grossman for his splendid

work in the athletic development of

S. U.

Members of the varsity squad who
were able to be present were given a

great ovation, and each was required to

say a word or two in respoase. Simi-

larly, Coach Ullery complied by stress-

ing the effect of student backing, in-

timating that the result of Saturday's

ame would probably depend upon the

Dr. Stoddard, Politic

Advisor, Next Star

Course Lecturer

erably that of previous Homecoming
dances.

Foremost in the minds of all was the

splendid showing of the Orange and
Maroon football team. The old grads

expressed their admiration at the spirit

of the present student body, and re-

lated with pride how they had spread

the news in their particular localities

concerning the unprecedented gridiron

record of their alma mater.

Sunday witnessed many regretful de

Before a Homecoming Day crowd of

approximately 2.000 fans, the Crusad-
ers rose to great heights to battle the
Pennsylvania Military College gridsters
to a scoreless tie on University Field on
Saturday to retain their undefeated
record in the 1932 season.

Although the Orange and Maroon
linemen were outweighed by -fifteen

pounds to a man, they fought every

The Crusader line was aided in hold-
ing the Soldiers scoreless when Steve
Martinej punted the ball out of dan-
gerous positions on several occasions.

Although the Ullerymen were forced
to play mostly a defensive game, the
Orange and Maroon backfleld was
smashing the Cadet two hundred pound
line for gains. Hanna, Martinec and
Sassaman were the chief ground gain-

minute of the game to hold the Cadet |ers with Rishel, who was substituted for
ball carriers to a stalemate. On the Sassaman in the third quarter, making
line. Captain -Bull" Extrom. Rich Fish-

i
several lengthy runs to pave the way

er, and Ken Alexander stood out as !

for three of Susquehanna's six first
they broke up play after play for no downs
gam Jerry Schlegel was playing a The Cadet s were led by Big Reds
great defensive game at an end posi-

: Pollocki Bud Andrew and Malmskv in
tion until he was forced to retire in the backfleld while Finch and Kowal
the fourth quarter because of a knee

,vcre the outstanding members of the
injury, which will probably keep him Red and Yellow fonvard wall
out for the remainder of the season. The first quarter starled with pol .

I lock kicking the pigskin over the goal

;

line, and Susquehanna was given the

I

ball on their own twenty yard stripe,

OH ^S IVTvctflrv PIqv !After Hanna nad nit the line for two
• JL/» C5« ITljSl'"! J I IdJ i

yards, Martinec punted to the P. M. C.
i thirty-five, where it was returned

Students Appear In

to

(ill T'lllir^lHjlV AJlCrhf :

mid - fleld fey Malinsky. After Andrew
vjii "luniun nigin,j

hftd failed t0 gain at the line pollock

Internationally Known Analyst

Will Address Students

On Tuesday evening, November 15,

In Seibert Hall Chapel, Dr. Lothrop

Stoddard, internationally known polit-

spirit with which the students spurred! ical analyst and advisor, will address

on the players. I the student body, as the second num-

The Band rose to the occasion, mov- ! ber of the Star Course.

ing pictures of the Hartwick game were Dr. Stoddard is the author of several

Bashed on an improvised screen, and well-known books, chief among them

Tuesday Eyeningr, Nwwirtw Vt, anjp
artures and also the unanimous opin-

ion that each graduate had attended

the best Homecoming Day in the his-

tory of the college.

S

Soph Stars Crush

Frosh Grid Machine

An Appreciative Audience Viewed Pro-

duction of the Popular "Perfect

Alibi" by A. A. Milne

tossed a pass to Russell for ten yards.

Malinsky then threw a short forward
to Pollock but it was good for only five

yards. Susquehanna gained possession

of the ball when the line held for four

downs on the Orange and Maroon
twenty-eight yard stripe. Meyers pick-

An appreciative audience really saw
a fine characterization of roles in the

Omega Delta Sigma sorority play, last
J

ed UD two vards around right end

Thursday night. "The Perfect Alibi." '

Sassaman added two yards through

a three act mystery by A. A. Milne, was
the first campus production of the sea-

son.

Luke Rhoads. the hero lover and vet-

The7v\ng
" sqZr^ughn'onh'l ^ng"^hc Rising Tide* Of Color". B»\ AafnmJ?*!!?*'*"**?*

A
}
ta
Jk

,

t0r eran £"»** «»™ » »*» portrayal

of Edward Carter, the villian. Mr.
tne

response that was almost unheard of baa traveled widely among countries of

the Near East, and has transformed bis

Swarm's Proteges; Blocked Kick
and Fumble Result in Scores Rhoads usually is a hero lover, but in

tackle but Martinec was forced to punt
from his own thirty-two and the ball

sailed to the P. M. C. twenty-two,
where Malinsky fumbled and Alexander
recovered for Susquehanna. After two
incomplete passes, the last one going

over the goal to give P. M. C. posses-

IlAinA/)rkminn< Flon^/iO impressions into b ok .-. several of which
Homecoming Dances la ; be .,n transla * ed int0 Turkish and

, i,i „i„ !,„ 4 4.1. _>•
S1°n of the ball on their own twenty,

this play he gave way to the rendition _.. , t , . tw 2 .

J

Pollock punted to the Susquehanna

^ .Arabic, which shows the high regard f • bIocked k'<* *™[ a fumble, the

P mov fh9 Weeli-End for his scholarship felt by the Orientals
^phemores di teated the Freshmen in

L\ I ^IV till »
thfmselves Dr stoddard

.

s dlscussi0
the annual Hrn^, nun. Day tilt -Oil

of the Zionist problem in Palestine is
University Field by a count of 13-0.

The Sophs, under the expert tute-
With the hectic blare of ecstatic peculiarly inteiesting.

of gJJ^ ^^ ^ ^
dance bands, the convergence of Dr. Stoddard Is a contributor to t*v- Ldvantafe mr ^ yearlingg on BC.

ih-shaved males, but smoother fe- eral prominent magazines such as the
j cnm t of their experience but they were

t, and a general hilarious exal- .Saturday Evening Post. The Atlantic <

forced to put forth pvery effon tQ win
tation of the afternoon brawn and boot Monthly, Century. World's Work, Re- Their maln attack WM centered around

ic. Home-Coining dances at the view of Reviews and others. He has

t: iternities made a strenuous climax a if; engaged in debates with Clarence

to the week-end that even Wenchell Darrow. Maurice Hindus, and Yutacha
could approve. <Heh. heh!> Minakuchi on the self-determination

At the Phi Mu Delta super-structure, of natioins. oriental problems, immi-

Ray Calebrese, from New York, gave his gration problems, etc. Dr. Stoddard has

raucous interpretation of college musi-
; traveled widely and is intimately ac-

cal rah, rahs! Guy Osborne, of Buck- . quainted with the majority of the

nell University, whooped it up for Ep- 1 world's great personalities who are in-

silon Sigma; Phi Lambda Theta's Mira| fluencing the affairs of the day.

Mara, of Tampa, Florida, wafted those S

sweet Florida melodies to the ^Conservatory Students'
while Bond and Key romped to the

|

^ *

strains of Russ Fairchilds' Rhythm C IUD 111 KeCltal I 00ay
Kings.

And so to bed. Watson!
S

CONSERVATORY STUDENTS ... w
At a meeting of the Students' Organ-

ization of the Conservatory of Music

this afternoon at 4:15 in Seibert HallOur Colleges Have
Served 836 YearS chapel, the following program was ren-

I dered

:

Susquehanna University, together; 1. Piano-Marche Mignonne . Poldini

with its thirteen sister Lutheran col-

leges, of the United Lutheran church,

I combined record of 836 years of

. e. The colleges of the U. L. C. A.

tocludfl Gettysburg, Hartwick. Witten-

berg, Carthage. Roanoke, Newberry,

uehanna, Muhlenberg, Thiel. Mar-
i m Junior, Wagner, Midland, Lenior

», and Waterloo.

Miss Dorothy Turner

2. Violin—Largo Handel

.

Miss Elsie Wagner
3. Piano—A Chinese Lullaby . .

Wright

Mr. Stephen Azary

4. Piano—Whip-or-Will Dutton

Morris Smith, Jr.

5. Piano—Dance of the Dwarfs, Aron
Esther Jane Coryell

Though there are fourteen of these 6. Song-Today Huerter

Lutheran colleges, yet there are 26,000

Luteran students attending non-Luth-

eran institutions in the United States.

The total student enrollment for the

institutions named If 10.209. Their

alumni total 21,329. The total number
of professors and instructors at these

fourteen institutions is 482.

Most of these schools carry fair en-

dowments and the total of the perman-
ent endowments is $9,263, 196, while the

vallue of all assests is $25,329, 372. Pro-

perty value of all seminaries and col-

leges in the U. L. C. A. is given at $14,-

561,454.

Miss Erdene Ellmore

Song—When Song is Sweet—Sans

Souci

Mr Richard Shade
i Concluded on Page 4)

NOTICE
All men, not out for football, who

are interested in trying out for the

Varsity basketball team are to re-

port to Captain "Bob" McGeehan in

the Alumni Gym on Tuesday or any
afternoon during this week at 3

o'clock.

Anderson and Deveraux who carried

the ball for lengthy gains with the lat-

ter carrying the pigskin across the goal

on both occasions.

Coaches McGeehan, Gray, Petry and

Suter had a task on their hands in

building up a team of practically all

inexperienced men. Much credit is due

these coaches for their being able to

put a team on the field that fought
every minute of the game and had it

not been that a break was registered

against them in the second quarter, the

game would have ended in a closer

score, or possibly a deadlock. Sheaffer.

Benner, who was substituted in the

second half, and Hess stood out in the

Frosh backfleld with each making sev-

eral nice gains.

In the first quarter, Hess returned

Caruth's kick-off to the forty-five yard

line. After three attempts at the line.

Hess dropped back to punt but the

pass from center was low and his kick

• Concluded on Page 4)

S

Red Cross Appeals
to College Students

In opening the Red Cross annual

Roll Call on Armistice Day. November
11, 1932, a special appeal is being made

to college students.

A bulletin sent out by the organiza-

tion reads, "To the colleges of the

country the Red Cross looks fo:

trained leadership. The real import-

ance of enrolling college students as

members is not mereiy to obtain mem-
berships from among a particular

group but to spread a knowledge of the

aims and objects of the Red Cross and

to arouse the lasting interest of the

young men and women who are soon

to become actors in the public life of

their communities."

forty-two ana Martinec immediately
Daisy Reese had the leading female '

, _ ,, _ ,, :

„, ,„ , . i1if J. - . punted over the goal. Russell. Pollock
nd showed ability in the final , .. , . . ... .. ,.

__-__
;

• c , ' „ . and Malinsky tneci to gam at the line
scene In a review of facts. Daisy was , f

'

, „ ,. ,

„ . ,
•

. ,
,u - , . but with no s ,;id Pollock punt-

capably assisted m this final scene by , . , ,
' ,. _„ , ,.

.,. '
, ,

• ed out of bounds on the fiftv yard line.
,-',,[ iv retry

.

i .,., , . , *.
Alter an incompleted pass. Hanna and

The crime was not committed until Martinec gained four yards through the
Mood scene of the first act. but lino Martinec then punted out of

the second act was a heavy act, be- bounds on the P. M. C. thirty. Alter
cause of the grim detail of Scotland exchange of punts, the Ullerymen were
Yard investigation. in possession of the ball on their own

Bill Caruth and John Ballentine were
|

seventeen. Martinec broke through
representing the Scotland Yard inves-

| tackle for eight yards. Sassaman made
tigators and their search revealed many it a first down by a three yard plunge
of the real clues and reasons for the Another exchange of punts gave Sus-
criine. Some relaxing humor was quehanna the ball on theu twenty-
brought into an otherwise difficult sec- seven as the quarter ended,
ond act by the blunders of the inves- Malinsky returned Martinec's punt to

tigators.

Every member of the cast seemed to

his own forty-one. Pollock attempted
to pass, but it was intercepted by Fish-

have an alibi to escape the extenuat- er on the fifty yard line. Sassaman
ing circumstances of the murder, but 1 and Meyers could get only three yards,

relatives of the murdered man devised but P. M. C. was penalized fifteen yards,

an intricate scheme to discover the real A pass from Sassaman to Hanna net-

murderer, jted five yards and then Sassaman and
The sorority takes this opportunity to Hanna hit, the line for seven. On the

thank every person who took part in third down. Sassaman faded back and
the play for their cooperation in mak- threw a long pass, but Malinsky ta-

ins, it a success. Miss Dorothy Reed- tercepted it and raced to his forty-two.

er, the popular director of girls' ath- Pollock and Malinsky then carried the

letics, was the director of the play. 'ball to Susquehanna's twenty, where

The cast of characters in order of
|
Hanna intercepted Pollock's pass on

appearance was tin five yard line. Martinec punted
Jimmy Ludgrove Jack Petry (Concluded on Page 4>

Susan Cunningham Daisy Reese S
.concluded on Page 4.

'

'Americana' Magazine
Offers Prize Contest

For Undergraduates

Editors of the AMERCANA magazine

are offering $1,000 for tlv * Trie

contribution, hteiarv or artistic, ac-

cording to the folowing condition-

"This contest is exclusively limited

i to undergraduates of American uni-

yersitlea and dot) klly on March
10. 1933 The judges are Gilbert Seildes.

Hendrick Willem Van Loqfti, and
George Grosz. Li:erary contributations

I

are not to exceed 1.000 words. Non
prize winning material of merit will be

purchased at regular rates.

Address manuscripts and pictures to

AMERICANA 1280 Lexington Avenue
I New York City, N. Y. Self addressed

A CORRECTION
"The Susquehanna'' takes this

means of correcting i mistake made
in the issue of November 1.

An article concerning the Honor
Science Club meeting included the

follow iiu: statement: "Dr. Homer G.

Twiney will speak to the Honor
sen nee Club tonight at 6:30 in

St. ile Science Hall." The correction

stands: Dr. Homer G. Turner, the

country's best authority on anthra-

cite coal, will speak to the Honor
Science Club at 6:30. Tuesday, No-
vember 8, in Steele Science Hall.

The staff regrets this misspelling

and the incorrection of time and
places this notice to assure the stu-

dents of the time.

envelope obligatory."
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1932

CAMPUSMANIA
Giving the low-down on the girl who sits beside you and the

boy seen every day on the campus. But don't tell them I told you.

1.

2 (

3.

4.

5.

(I.

7.

8.

J).

10.

KUASONS WHY HE'S ON THE SIX-WEEKS' LIST
(As Stated)

The faculty wasn't fair.

The studies were impossible.

Didn't like the professor.

The meals were lousy.

Was homesick.

Was misunderstood by the faculty.

Examinations were impossible.

Professors were not bright enough.
Didn't get enough sleep.

(Masses were too early in the morning.

stop at the first tense of the ver|

aimer, they must not be surprised
|

one finishes the conjugation with some
body else.

Even your best friends will tell!

By Wenchell
(with a heart of stone

S

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1932

SCHOOL SPIRIT REVIVED
For the first lime in several years. ;i real school spirit lias

been manifested by Susquehanna students and was in evidence
at the Cadet-Crusader fracas, hist Saturday afternoon. The tre-

mendous improvement in school spiril and especially in student
cheering ; ,t the -pep" meeting and the l\ M. <\ clash is worthy
of comment. The efforts of the cheer-leaders were rewarded by
support of the team by practically the entire student body anil
the volume of cheers that echoed and reechoed across University
Field was a credit to Susquehanna University.

The special cheering section for the students undoubtedly
had a great deal to do with the excellent support the team re-

ceived. It is a well-known fact that is is practically impossible
to get any response from a widely-seattered group of supporters.
It is hoped that the stands will be packed for the remaining home
fray with Juniata College in order that the team may receive the
Support from the alumni and the students that it deserves.

The group of upperclassmen and faculty members who were
responsible for the increase of school spirit during the past
week, which ultimately resulted in the voluminous cheering,
should be commended for their splendid work. AVhat a whale of
a difference between the spirit shown at the Hartwick conflict
and the support given to the Crusaders in their struggle against
the powerful P. ML C. outfit by the students. One week a body
without any sign of life, and two weeks later a group overflow-
ing with vim. vigor, and vitality. A stranger would hardly be- 1

lieved the support to have been tjivcii by the same student-body.
It is truly remarkable that such a change took place within a !

fortnight. V

We have shown that Ave can support the team 100 per cent,
and let us db so again in the last home game of the season with
the Indians from Juniata. It will go a long way towards helping
our team to emerge victorious from the struggle. Therefore, Jet

US make it our duty to be in the student cheering section on
Founders Day, when we meet .Juniata, and at least equal, if not
improve upon the cheering of the P. M. 0. battle.

B
THK PEARLY GATE TO COLLEGE

AVhat the Pearly Gates are to heaven, the soda emporium
is to college.

Here is the trvstinjj place of lovers the back-room of
political conferences a mart for scandal headquarter!
of the disconsolate, inquiring, ami idle the place where
campus celebrity rubs elbows with the humblest frosh, and
bronzed football gladiators grow pensive over diminutive
"cokes

!''

A dash of bitters and a leaven of love a pret/.el and an
item of scandal a sandwich munched between terse com-
ments on next week's grid wrangle \ potpourri of emotion,
small talk, and marplots

Every emporium of carbonation has its soda gigolo, He's
a combination of business man and philosopher, counselor ami
criterion, showman and s;i^c He may not know bow to make
a million dollars hut he can tell you how His knowledge of

math and languages may l>e nil. but he is steeped in campus tra-
ditions, encircled by a halo of romance, and hallowed by reason
of permanence, [f he grows old with the college, he will begrad-
Ully deified into a local -lupiter known as "Pop."

What would college do without that peg upon which to kjmg
its escutcheon

—

the university soda-bar?

Herbert Allen Allison
"If you drink too much water, there

won't be any room in your stomach for
'beef-steak." (How about potatoes,
!Doc?>

George Franklin Dunkelberger
"Throughout the ages man has dom-

inated woman with a tool in his hand."
Augustus William Ahl

"There isn't much coal raised in the
South." (Or any place else, Doctor!)

Herbert. Allen Allison

The Beal Reason

Pen Portrait

In accordance with our usual policy
of general helpfulness and improve-
ment, we suggest that the press box be
a little better equipped. Not only must
we think of Saturday sport writers—
they're only there one day a week. Now
what we suggest is the addition of a
few seducing lounges, a scattering of
pillows, and a softly tuned radio. Thus,

;

Frank monopohzes even the dancing we^ have a ^ haven f
of Eleanor

.
We understand tat Ed and campused co-eds. After all, whatRimers latest diversion is cabin par- is love ^thout eomfort?

tie. incidentally, why didn't he make i P . s. Sorry , The ^ has

I

it unanimous for the "Honor Roll"?
j
^^ padlocked.

.... We notice co-eds out for track ,

work. Are they training for dates? ....
Bill Caruth stole what little their was
to steal of the "Perfect Alibi". . . .

Someone should compliment our Sei-

bert Dean on her keen scent! How
soon will they give her the O. G. test?

.... Maimon is no longer Hollywooing
at the Strand. . . . The elusive "Black
Plague" eluded its pursuers one black
and stormy evening. . . . Epsilon Sigma
has formed a "Marriage Club". . . . Mc-
Kelvey is "muscling in" on Nan's af
fections.

Ireland.

composed of Bolig. Straub, and Bong.
|

*,tu^^ mi, Ter Vth smcer-To be on the square, we ought to in- ity and the fact that she does even theelude Naomi.
. . . Fred sings nursery i mundane with zest,

rhymes in the "Con". . . . The Hassing- i

er Hall Frosh Kindergarden Class,

headed by Conahan, Wruble, and

Seibert Hall Echoes
Homecoming Day with its gayness

and revelry renewed old acquaintances
and old faces .... Many of Seibert's

fair young things were gladdened by

the return of the "one and only"
"Whitey" was seen reminiscing as he

walked through the dining hall

i
Puzzle—where did Dot Hutter go on

|

Saturday night? .... We hope that the

Packard carrying Freda Stephens and
Leona Kauffman reached its original

destination .... Glancing over the

alumnae, we find that matrimony
agrees with most of them .... Ruth
Cherrington when asked whether she

got a bid from a Pi Gamma Mu re-

plied that she prefered a Bond and
Key man .... the dense fog the night
of the dance hid many an alumna ....

Then there was the Freshman girl who
was scared pink because she saw her

boyfriend go into a huddle during the

Frosh-Soph tilt Saturday, and thought
of the story she told hjm the night

before .... Food for the tabloids-
Youngerman crashed through the por-

tals of Seibert for a date .... Esther
Geisel prefers a Fisher .... While
Mabel Fultz thinks Bucknell is quite

the place . . . . the porch of the dorm
was used as a garage Thursday night of

last week, when several playful Fresh-
men resurrected a vehicle of consid-
erable attractiveness and gave us all a

treat .... 'bye till next week.

S

SORORITY NOTES
Kappa Delta Phi

Kappa Delta Phi sorority held its an
nual alumna breakfast Saturday at

Here's a poker-faced elf who conceals 9:3° A - M - in the alcove of the dining
a love of life usder her sphinx visage.
Her eyes are blue, hair brown, figure
diminutive, lithe, and thin. Her pres-
ent lover is the same half-pint size and
a perfect match for her quizzical at-
titude. Incidentally, he is not the first

and will not be the last. She lives for
men.

She is the sort of girl who does not
make a confidant of the faculty to theJo Hoy may emigrate to

I dismay of her sister seibertarians. Her
Art Weber has a triangle

\ gambles with chance seem to run in

room. The tables were attractively

decorated with yellow chrysanthemums.
The following alumna attended: Mary
Grenninger, Mary Hutchings, Marie
Miller, Beatrice DeWire, Wilma Walker,
Alma Bowersox, Sara Brungart Stev-
ens, Sue Thomas, Mary Royer, Isabel

Slotterback, Ellen Bonney, Harriett
Leese, Mary Weaverling, Inez Sarver,
Ida Schweitzer, Ruth Goff, Ruth Beck.
Lucille Lehman, Bernadine Lehman.
Flora Ellmore Shilling, Irma Bolig
Morning.

We here apologize for the absence of
Wenchell's picture. Really, this Zem-Crankshaw. is entertaining itself by sky is most annoying. Look for it nexttearing up rooms. ... To some people week! And that's no loolin'

comprehension is Pricekss. . . S U 's

foctball bus trip to Haverford is the I Qui„to seems to he fliow r

M"Jorie PnilliPs -
Ann Moore. Gertrude

basis of the P. S. C. comnlaint hv th P k,!
"." 7_ T™ l° * **—. '">".' Fisher, Gertrude Walker, Ruth Steele.

Omega Delta Sigma
Omega Delta Sigma sorority enter-

tained over the week-end the follow-
ing girls: Olive Forcey, Muriel Camerer.
Etta Mumaw, -Edna Williamson, Man-
Esther Potter. Enza Wilson, Ruth Pace.
Marjorie Phillips. Ann Moore, Gertrude

Watch out girls, Sara Rhoads, Ethel Weikert, Helen
Carter, Eleanor Sheriff. Elizabeth Vor-
lage, Janet Leitzell, Betty Wardrop.

basis of the P. S. C. complaint by the blonde to blonde
Pennsylvania Greyhound Transit. . Frankenfield. Hall. Bergstresser, Nel-Ken left hi. pajamas m Philadelphia, son, Diehl, or Reese mav be around-

iv/ril u a ,t „ ' !
i

wU1 be able to Uke without trouble any companyMiss Hade would object to Jo and Bee
j
Frosh femmes it wants

waking all Seibert at four a. m. with
j

_ '

their children
. . Of course you know Things You'll Wait To Seethat Wenchell excludes more than he The Phi Mu's turning down a foot-publishes.

. . . Walter Metzger thinks ball player
of starting a Love Letter School. In Smooth streets in Selinsgrove.
the past he's been advisor to Bonsall
and Naugle. . . . Mill workers are not
always successful in lighting bon-fires.
.... We're not moaning, even though
the baloons didn't go up over Satur-
day's game. They were orange and
maroon and to be released when the
Crusaders first scored. . . . Who is the
popular Frosh femme passing up the
sterling bids of Wesley? What a Jane!
.... Don and Francis are honeywooing
it consistently.

. . , "Campusmania" and
"The Gridiron" recently crashed the
Sunbury press. ... We notice "Cherry"
in general circulation. . . . And so we
close, with Diana still Petry-fled.

Little Rambles With Great Minds

Mrs. Dodson hollering "Aw nerts!"
across the library.

Sigma Sigma Delta
Sigma Sigma Delta was glad to wel-

come back the following Alumnae:
Misses Katheryn Boyer, Thelma and
Twila Crebs, Edith Erdley, Margaret
Fink, Martha Gessner, Sara Haines
Miriam Keim, Gladys Knoebel Grace

£^£££ ^SL^SST^^t l"***' Mary Schnure
'
Corinda Sn

young [Dorothy Strine, and Thelma Wertzmales in their rooms
Luke without Virginia, Keller with

out ("Look-Out") Diehl
Dr. Allison without a grin.
Kilgore not eating.

Some call it love:

Many of the girls enjoyed the games
and the dance in the evening. Those
who remained were entertained at an
informal party which was held in the
Sorority Room. At this time the Alum-
nae were organized. The following of-
ficers were elected: President, Grace

Venus de Milo swathed in dream at-
tributes.

Russ Columbo calls it "madness".
(Herb calls it madness, too!)
Sometimes its simply the tenth word

"Shakespeare was inspired—and the !
in a felegram.

writer of Campusmania must also be Lord Thomas Dewar tells us, "Love
inspired."

;
is an ocean of emotion entirely sur-

Augustus William Ahl rounded by expenses.'

Love is man's ideal of a congenial : Minnig; Vice-President. Thelma Crebs

PRE-THEOLOGS HELD MONTH-
LY MEETING LAST THURSDAY

The Pre-Theological Club held its

regular monthly meeting last Thursday
in Room 205 of G. A. Hall.

The meeting was called to order by
the President. Edwin Clapper, who al-
so presented the topic of discussion
which was "Watchfulness". Short but

interesting talks concerning the topic

given by Henry Cassler. Robert Sassa-
man. Ralph Schockey, Robert Sala,
Ernest Huston, and Dr. A. William Ahl.
Almost every Pre-Theolog on the

campus was present, and this seems to
bear out the fact that the meetings
are interesting as well as helpful to
the future ministers.

"It isn't worth anything to be worth
a million." (Oh, yeah!)

Arthur Herman Wilson
You ought to be as wide awake as

possible when studying." (Try this

sometime, i

Fisk William Stocking Scudder
"You can't get a headache around

this place."

A Co-ed
"I am able to read this—but I can't

understand it."

Franklin Grandey William

"Vice-President Curtis is said to br
MU half Indian and one-half wind
mill."

'What is love, but the kisses we give
and take?

What is love, but a helping of angel
cake?"

—A popular song.
!

state!
Remove from "live" an egotistic "I",

replace with a passionate "O", and
viola, "love".

"The Shine"

Secretary. Corinda Sell, and Edith
Erdley. Treasurer.

Miss Emily E. Swettman, an honor-
ary of Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority
entertained several of the Sigma Sigma
Delta girls at a breakfast on Thursday.
November 3. The following girls were
present: Misses Pauline Crow, Amelia
Krapf. Nan McHugh, Estelle Pearl and
Freda Stephens. Plans are being made
for another breakfast in the near fu-
ture.

Misses Leona Kaufman and Freda
Stephens spent the week-end at Penn

Sigma Alpha Iota
Sigma Alpha Iota was glad to wel-

And. now, let us conclude with some \ -—_»___
tTSvelt-lr^Byron

6

"nneo^n T^^nna advertisers make thisu>ra Byron. If people will publication possible-patronize them.
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JUNIORS REGAIN TOP RUNG
IN SOCCER STANDINGS

Except for one game—which the Jun-
iors won from the Frosh, 3-2, all the
other games were forfeited due to the

lack of players on the opposing teams.

The forfeited games were as follows:

The Seniors forfeited to the Sophs
and Juniors, the Frosh forfeited and
lost to the Juniors.

Standings

:

W L Pet.

Juniors 4 1 .800

Sophs 2 1 .667

Frosh 2 3 .400

Seniors l 4 .200

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

"REM| MBER I'OUK COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Former Hockey Stars

Calcimine Co-eds, 6-0

Varsity Meets Wagner
In N. Y. Tilt This Week

Shue Leads Mates With Three Goals.
Fray Closely Contested During First

Half, But Turns Into a Rout

One of the features of the Homecom-
ing Day was a hockey game between
the alumni and the co-eds. Former
hockey stars showed that they still re-
tained their fighting spirit by defeat-
ing a team chosen from the present
hockey squads, 6-0.

Both teams played a closely matched
game during the first half which closed
with a score of 1-0. The second half
the alumnae found it easy to break
through the undergraduate defense to
score five more goals.

Shue was high scorer with three
goals and Crebs followed closely with
two. Bernadine Lehman, a former stu-
dent of S. U. and a graduate of Battle
Creek College, scored the other goal.

The all-campus team threatened to
score several times in fast offensive
play.

The line up for the two teams fol-

lows :

Alumni Co-eds
Jacobs Right Wing Frankenfield

I

B. Lehman . Right Inside Reese
Gessner . . Center Forward Jones
Snue Left Inside . Bergstresser
Herrold Left Wing . Winkelblech
Leese Right Halfback .... Lizdas
L. Lehman Center Halfback . . . Geisel
Crebs Left Halfback Diehl
Keim Right Fullback . . . Phillips
Reeder

. . . Left Fullback . . Andrews
Laudenslager Goalkeeper . Cressman

Substitutions: Alumnae—Grenninger
for Jacobs, T. Crebs for Herrold, Sarver
for Reeder. Co-eds—Marks for Berg-
stresser, Plummer for Andrews, An-
drews for Winkelblech.

Refreee: Ulrich Timekeeper: Fink
Scorer: Grow.

Linesmen: Mehring, Spiggle, Schle-
fel.

Time of Halves 20 minutes.

S

Get a real laugh on Wednesday by
seeing '•The Dark Horse," one of the
'unniest films in years—a political sat-

fe with Warren William and Guy Kib-

Love Is a Racket," a First National
Picture, features Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,
8s a chatter columnist, on Thursday
evening.

Friday night brings us that ever ec-
centric character Charles "Chic" Sale
1,1 "Stranger in Town."
Saturdays attraction Is a breath-tak-

j

nB picture photographed in the Aus-
*»n Tyrol "The Doomed Battalion-
Terrific suspense transpires when an
Austrian soldier has to decide between

Ad duty.

The Ullerymen will journey to New-
York next Saturday in an effort to ex-
tend their list of victories when they
meet Wagner College. After the show-
ing of the Orange and Maroon on Sat-
urday against Pennsylvania Military
College, the Crusaders should have
little trouble in winning their seventh
[game of the season.

This will be the second time that
Susquehanna has played Wagner, the
first being in 1930 on University Field,

when the Crusaders emerged victorious
by a count of 27-7. The losers' lone
score came in the fourth period when
their small quarterback took the kick-
off and ran through the entire Susque-
hanna team.

Their record this year has been ex-
cellent, having won two games and
tieing two. Two weeks ago they tied

St. Francis (Penna.) and last Saturday
they tied Moravian. According to com-
parative scores. Susquehanna should be
the victor. The Crusaders defeated
Moravian in the opening game of the
season, 12 to 7, while Moravian was!
minus most of their valuable players

in last Saturday's tilt with Wagner be-
cause of injuries.

The loss of Jerry Schlegel at end
will be felt on the team, but Roach or
Badger will help to fill in the vacancy.
This was the only serious injury in last

week's fray and the Crusaders will be
ready to display that old fight when

j

they meet Wagner on Saturday.

Last Year's Record
,Wagner Opponent

6—Arnold 13
6—Montclair Teachers 26

13—Hartwick
20—N. Y. Agri

—Moravian 18
6—Cooper Union
0—Mass. State 77

S
DEPRESSION DANCE LAST MON-

DAY
To celebrate the winning of the

Swarthmore Football Game, a Depres-
sion Dance was held Monday afternoon
in the Gym. The Dance started about
two o'clock and lasted throughout the
afternoon. The Campus Orchestra un-
der the leadership of Ted Hutchison
provided the nniMc for the dance which
was enjoyed by all.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa,
Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

STKAND
Sunbury

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 9-10

JOHN GILBERT in

"A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT"
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 11 - 12

"THE BIG BROADCAST"
with every well-known radio star

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 14-15

NANCY CARROLL in
"HOT SATURDAY"

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Baek of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,850,000.00

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
FreeburB, Penna.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING

113 North Market Street

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SelinsgTov»

PROTECTING
The Athletes

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z SellnsgTove

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

f^OOTBALL PLAYERS are young and sturJy, yet

the coach's fiist thought is for their pr-*eetion—including

"urJ, shoulder padl and padded tog*.

Another protection that students should have is Lu-
> brotherhood l.fc insurance. Being young and

bealtfcy entitles you to low rates—which never increase

(fixe! by contract). And you cati make your parents

b;nenciaries.

Write now, giving your age, and learn hum us the

low cost of student protection.

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
LEGAL RESERVE LLIE INSURANCE

for Men, Women, Children

HERMAN L. EKERN, President

r»Ofi Second Ave, So. "^* Minneapolis, Minn.
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STATISTICS OF P. M. C.

SUSQUEHANNA BATTLE
P.M.C. S.U.

Yards gained by rushes

and passes 221 58

Yards gained by rushing. 136 55

Yards gained by forward

passes 85 3

Forward passes completed 5 2

Forward passes incomplet-

ed 11 6

Forward passes intercept-

ed 2 2

Total number passes at-

tempted 17 10

Yards lost in scrimmage . 27 42

Earned first downs 10 5

Punts 9 16

Average yards of punts .

.

47 46

Punts run back 4 1

Yards on punts run back 60 15

Kick-offs 2

Average yards on kick-offs 60

Kick-offs run back
Fumbles 5 1

Fumbles recovered 4 1

Penalties 6 1

Yards penalized 40 5

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1932

STUDENTS APPEAR IN
O. D. S. MYSTERY PLAY

ON THURSDAY NIGHT

« Continued from Page 1

)

Adams Aberdeen Phillips

Edward Laverick . . . William Morrow
Edward P. Carter Luke Rhoads
Mrs. Fulverton-Fane ..Louise Mehring
Jane West Virginia Andrews
Sergeant Mallet John Ballentine

P. C. Mallet William Caruth
Arthur Ludgrove Robert Clark

Miss Edith Frankenfield was the

stage manager of the play. She was
assisted by Lillian Diehl, Ruth Plum-
mer. and Anna Benfer. Miss Betty

Wardrop, an alumna of the sorority,

also helped with the setting of the

stage.

S
SOPH STARS CRUSH

FROSH GRID MACHINE

Schlegel Out for the
Remainder of Season

who is playing left end on the Orange

and Maroon line, was injured in Satur-

day's tilt and will be lost to the team
for the remainder of the season. Jerry

is a letter man from last year and was

playing a great defensive game when
his knee w; s* injured.

Orange Hockey Team
Beats Maroon Eleven

2 to Last Friday

Friday, November 4, a very interest-

ing game of hockey was played by the

Orange and Maroon teams chosen by

Miss Dorothy Reeder, from the differ-

ent class squads.

The game was a hard-fought battle,

especially the first half, which ended

in a tie. However durin;; the second

half the Orange team broke through

the Maroon's defense twice to score

two goals. Jones arid" Reese were the

only scorers, each making one.

Line-up:

Orange Maroon
Patterson . . . Right Wing ... Gelnett

Sharpnack .Right inside. Bergstresser

Jones Center Forward .... Nichols

Reese Left Inside Marks
Frankenfield ... Left Wing . . Keller

Ulrich Right Half Diehl

Phillips Center Half Geisel

Lizdas Left Half . Winkelblech

Plummer . . . Right Back . . . Bozinski

Andrev i Left Back Crebs

Cressman Goal Hubler

Substitutes: Orange—Burns for Pat-

terson, Runk for Sharpnack.

Referees—Reeder and Burns.

Time of halves—Twenty minutes.

Scorekeeper—Crow.
Timekeeper—Fink.

S

CONSERVATORY STUDENTS-
CLUB IN RECITAL TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)

8. Organ—Spring Bong Hollins

Miss Marcella Chaya

9 Piano—Prelude—Arabesque ..Rogers

Edward Zimmerman
10. Song—By the Waters of Minne-

tonka Lieurance

Dorothy Eastep

Violin obblnjato. Miss Chaya

11. Song—I Attempt from Love's Sick-

ness to Fly Purcell

Mr. Roland Pritchard

12. Piano—Bohemian Dance .. Friml

Miss Ruth Rammacher
13. Piano—In Memoriam . . Schumann

Miss Beatrice Gentzler

14. Violin—Humoreske Dvorak

Mr. Franklin Marks

15. Song—Ave Maria Schubert

Miss Mary La Haza

16. Song—Invictus Huhn
Mr. William Caruth

( Continued from Page 1 >

was blocked on the thirty-five. Nice

gains by Anderson and Deveraux car-

ried the ball to the twenty, but Dever-
aux fumbled on the fifteen. Again Hess
received a low pass as he attempted to

punt and the ball rolled out of bounds
on the seven yard stripe when the Soph
line broke through to block the kick.

On the first plcy of the second quarter,

Deveraux scored from the two yard
line and crashed the line for the ex-

tra point.

Their second touchdown came a few
minutes later when the Frosh fumbled
the kick-off on their own twenty-five.

Lengthy gains by Jones and Anderson
carried the oval to the one yard line,

where Deveraux hit the line for the

second tally. Caruth attempted to

drop-kic k the extra point but the ball

from center sailed over his head.

In the third quarter, the Frosh car-

ried the ball from their own thirty-

five to the Sophomore thirty-two on a

pass from Sheaffer to Hess for thirteen

yards and several gains by Benner and
Hess, but the Soph line held at that
point and Caruth, the Soph quarter-

back, punted to the Frosh forty-five

where Sheaffer took the ball and re-

turned it to the Sophomore twenty.

Here the Frosh fumbled and the Sophs
began a drive which carried them to

the yearlings' twenty yard line as the

game ended. Lineup:

Freshmen Sophomores
Nageley L. E Schreiner

Wineberger .... L. T Hartman
Grossman L. G Clark
Ferster C Abbott
Greider R. G Stirling

Lipski R. T Boyer
Crankshaw .... R. E Shobert
Shaffer Q. B Caruth
Najaka R. H Anderson
Seavey L. H Deveraux
Hess F. B Jones
Freshmen —
Sophomores 13 —13

Substitutions: Frosh—Evans for Fer-
ster, Benner for Najaka, Conahan for

Lipski: Sophs—Whiteley for Shobert
Touchdowns: Deveraux < 2 * . Points af-

ter touchdown: Deveraux (line buck*.

Referee—George Moser. Umpire—Jo-
seph Maimon. Head linesman—Her-
bert Hohman.

S
HEAVY ATTACK OF
INVADING CADETS REPULSED

BY FIGHTING CRUSADERS

• Continued from Page 1)

un the goal to his own forty-five

where Malinsky returned it for ten

yards. Again the Ciusaders held as

the Cadets lost the ball on the fifteen

yard stripe. Martinec punted to the

forty and again the Soldiers were held

as they lost the ball on the thirty-four,

as their passes fell to the ground.

Sassaman fumbled on a reverse on the

thirty yard line. A pass from Pollock

to Cook was completed and Meyers
downed him on the one yard line, but

the first half had been over before the

play had started.

The third quarter opened with Pol-

lock kicking over the goal. This quar-

ter was mostly a punting duel with

both teams throwing passes in an ef-

fort to gain an advantage. After sev-

eral exchanges of punts, Andrew punt-

ed from his thirty to the Susquehanna
tv,e:ity-ek;ht. Martinec tore through
the line for five yards and Rishel fol-

lowed by going through tackle for ten

yards. Meyers broke loose for e 111

yards and Martinec advanced it to the

forty-eight yard line as the quarter

ended.

Martinec then punted from the forty

to the P. M. C. five yard line, where it

was caught by Malinsky and behind
perfect interference by Young, carried

it to the twenty-seven. Andrew then
punted to the Susquehanna forty-three.

Rishel then cut through tackle for

eleven yards, but the Crusaders were
stopped whe Kawal, the Cadet pivot
man intercepted Hanna's pass on the

!

j

thirty-eight. On a series of line plunges

j

Pollock, Young and Malinsky carried
I

|

the ball to the Susquehanna twenty,

I

where Pollock attempted to place kick

I

a field, goal but it was short. With
I
the Orange and Maroon in possession

|

of the ball on their own twenty, Rishel

!
hit the line for eight yards. Sassaman

• punted when Martinec was injured and

;

his kick traveled to the P. M. C. thirty-

five, where Malinsky took the ball and
carried it to the fifty, where he tossed

it to Pollock, but the pass was low
|

and Sullivan recovered for Susque-
hanna as the game ended.

Lineup

:

P. M. C. Susquehanna

Cook L. E Schlegel

Finch L. T Extrom

Amey L. G Carmichael
I

Kawal C Fisher

Davis R. G Kramer

;

Loeper R. T Tice I

Weaver R. E Alexander
Britten Q. B Meyers

'

Pollock L. H Sassaman
;

Russell R. H Martinec
j

Andrew P. B Hanna
P. M. C O 0—0
Susquehanna o o o o—

o

!

Home of

PRINTZKSS COATS

THE BON TON
346-847 Market St. Sunbury

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone «8-W

AD P ' CJ HOME MADE
L L O ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
844 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

96-X 205 S. Market St.

Substitutions: P. M. C—Thwaites for
~~

Amey, Martin for Davis, Davis for Mar- BETTY-RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
tin, Malinsky for Ruasell, Russell for

Pollock. Young for Britten. Davis for

Martin, Amey for Thwaites, Pollock for

Young, Britten for Russell; Susque-
hanna—Rishel for Hanna, K. Wasi-
lewski for Meyers, Hanna for Rishel.
Meyers for K. Wasilewski, Rishel for
Sassaman, Badger for Schlegel, K.
Wasilewski for Meyers, Sullivan for
Kramer. Sassaman for Martinec.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
PROGRAMS

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

fJElwJ
m

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS - VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything: for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

ULMERS products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

(Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Sellnsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. OarmeL
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character aa the hallmark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph-D., Dean.
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UNIVERSITY CELEBRATES SEVENTY- Dr. Lothrop StoddardJULLERYMEN BREAK LOOSE IN SECOND
Star Course Lecturer! HALF TO OVERPOWER NEW YORK TEAMFIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF FOUNDING

Diamond Jubilee of Susquehanna Will be Ob-
served on Saturday; Convocation and Football
Feature This Fine Program

Two Killed in Auto

Crash at Langhorne

Susquehanna University will cele-

brate Founders Day on Saturday, No-
vember 19, in memory of the college's

beginning as Missionary Institute in

!

1856. This marks the seventy-fifth year

since the founding of the institution by
the Reverend Dr. Benjamin Kurtz on
that date, and the thirty-ninth year

since the corporate name was changed

to Susquehanna University in 1894.

Saturday's program will begin at 11

o'clock in the morning with the con-
vocation exercises in Seibert Chapel
Hall. Dr. John I. Woodruff, professor

Mrs. Richard Crankshaw, Mother of

Susquehanna Student, Killed on
Saturday Afternoon Near Phil.

Widely Known Political Analyst, Au-
thor, and Traveler Will Speak on

"The Rising Tide of Color"

Tomorrow night, at 8:15 in Seibert

Hall Chapel, Dr. Lothrop Stoddard will

lecture on the subject of "The Rising
Tide of Color". He is an international-

ly known political analyst and advisor,

and the author of several books.

Of late years great importance has
been editorially attached to his utter-

ances on the relations between world
politics and finance. Leading business
and financial groups have been es-

pecially interested in his discussion of
"Europe. America, and Our Money".
Dr. Stodard has traveled widely and is

intimately acquainted with the ma-

Orange and Maroon Backs Are First to Score on
Wagner This Season; Keep Slate Clean With

_Tot_alaf_ Six Wins, One Tie

Juniata Big Threat

To Crusader Record

Indians May Prove To Be Toughest
Obstacle on Ullery Men's Path

To Undefeated Season

Mrs. Richard Crankshaw. mother of

Richard Crankshaw of the Class of

1936, was killed in an automobile col-

,
lision on Saturday afternoon, Novem- i

of philosophy and a graduate of Mis- i

ber „ on lhe Jncoln mghwa near
lonXy of the worlds gieat personalities

sionary Institute in 1888. will review i

South Langhorne .

the early history of the institution. Dr. .
~ . .

Woodruff has served on the faculty
Mrs Lucia DeLigny occupant of the

since 1892, and also in the Pennsylvania cther car was als0 kllled ln the crash '

State Legislature for several terms.
when ^8 &lass from the windshield

Dr. G. Morris Smith. President of the severed the Juglar vein
'

The drivers of

University, will then discuss the ideals, ,

^th

standards, and progress of the college!

during the past few years.

Orange and Maroon Backs
Coming back in the second half to

score 26 points, the Crusaders contin-
ued their undefeated winning streak by
walloping Wagner College, an unbeat-
en eleven whose goal line had not been
crossed, until the Crusaders had mar-
red their record, at Staten Island. N\
Y. on Saturday by a count of 26-0.

Coach Ullery started his famous pony

Following the noon lunch will be a
visitation period, during which all visi-

tors are invited to inspect the various

buildings on the campus.
At two o'clock, a feature presenta-

tion will be offered in the form of a

football classic between Susquehanna's
unbeaten Crusaders and the powerful

Juniata feleven, in the final game of the

1932 season.

S

Fall Convention of

I.N.A. at Gettysburg

Miss Edna Crankshaw, driver of the

Crankshaw machine received a broken

collar bone and lacerations. She is the

sister of Richard.

Mrs. Jane Romagna, the driver of the

New York state machine, and Juliette

Malito, a young girl, were both serious-

ly injured.

All the injured and dead were quickly

extracted from the wreckage by pas-

sengers on a New York-bound bus

which was passing the spot. The police

are endeavoring to find some cause for

the collision. The bus driver was held

for a short questioning, but was then

allowed to take his passengers into

The Crusaders will clos etheir 1932
; backfield and some second string line-

season when they meet Juniata College men at the beginning of the game and
on University Field this Saturday in they tore up and down the field in an
the annual Founders Day classic, which effort to score but were always stopped

who are influencing the affairs of the i

wl11 declde whetner the Ullerymen will within the fifteen yard line. In the
day. |

lecord an undefeated slate for the first first quarter, the Orange and Maroon
time in the history of football at Sus- worked the pigskin down to the nine
quehanna. vard line on a series of Une bucks and
So far this season Juniata has met end runs, but their attempt to tally

some pretty stiff opposition and have i
was frustrated, a fifteen yard penalty

won three games and lost three con- was inflicted.

New York.

Dr. Stoddard's international promin-
ence was first established by his ex-
traordinary book "The Rising Tide of
Color". This book was followed by a
series of other books of profound im-
portance which established securely his
position as one of the world's author-
ities on the great problems of politics,

race, and immigration. Among his
books are "The New World of Islam".
"Reforging America", "Racial Realities
in Europe", "Scientific Humanism",
"Luck", and others.

He is intimately acquainted with
such people as Mussolini, the genius of
Fascism; Mustapha Kemal, the amaz-
ing creator of modern Turkey; Clemen

-

ceau. the Grand Old Man of France;
Admiral Horthy, Hungary's savior from

i
Bolshevism; H. G. Wells, Dean Inge,

|

Philip Snowden, and other English

The Susquehanna" to Send Gember-
ling, Dively and McKelvey as Dele-

gates; Worth ingtou to Edit Paper

Miss Margaret Sittig

In Sunday Recital

Concert Violinist, Honorary of

S. A. I., Returns to Renew Ac
quaintances in Conservatory

The annual fall convention of the

Intercollegiate Newspaper Association

of the Middle Atlantic States will be
held at Gettysburg College, on Friday
and Saturday, November 18 and 19.

Editor-in-chief Laird Gemberling and on Sunday afternoon, in Seibert
Managing Editor Penn Dively of the

, Hall Chapel, Miss Margaret Sittig, in-
Editorial Staff and Circulation Man- ternationahy known concert violinist
ager Daniel McKelvey of the Business

! and member of the Sittig Trio, gave an
Staff will leave for the convention on informal recital for the purpose of re-

i political and literary lights; Lord Rob
j

ert Cecil and Sir Eric Drummond, the

;

Standard-bearers of the League of Na-
|

tions; and a trio of picturesque Orient-

;

al potentates. His vivid and accurate tune* of 45-0
I
accounts of the countries which he has

i

visited indicates clearly that Dr. Stod-
dard has been received among the

Local Orienals as few Westerners have been

S

tests. They rely mostly on their pass-
ing attack which is used almost to per-
fection. Coach Curtz Swartz, who turn-
ed out winning teams at Dickinson, is

ending his third year at the Hunting-
don institution, and has placed a team
on the field that fights every second of

the game. In their opening battle of
the season they defeated Gettysburg
by a score of 3-2. They then lost the
next contests to Drexel and Lebanon
Valley by scores of 19-0 and 20-0 re-
spectively. The next week they went
on a warpath and ran up a 51 to 6
score against Moravian College. A
week ago Saturday, they sprang a sur-

prise by holding Waynesburg College,
an undefeated team with victories over
Penn State and Geneva, to a score of
13-12. On Saturday, they ran wild to

scalp the boys of Gallaudet to the

Seven Seniors Play

Last Game Saturday

Fr.day morning.
"The Susquehanna' will be in com-

petition with 26 college newspapers for

prizes for editorial and news excellence.

Newspapermen from Pittsburgh will

judge three consecutive issues of each
school's paper and announce the win-
ners at a banquet Saturday night.

The tentative schedule includes a
joint meeting of the managerial and
editorial representatives. There will be
separate meetings of the different de-
partments to discuss the various prob-
lems. Addresses will be given by prom-
in nt newspapermen.
The members attending the conven-

tion will make the Hotel Gettysburg
their headquarters and will be the
guests of the Gettysburg athletic as-

sociation at the football game between
the jayvee teams of the University of

Pennsylvania and Gettysburg College,

on Saturday afternoon.

During the absence of the editor, Jay
Worthington, Feature Editor, will have
charge and will edit next week's issue.

Pour Golfers Remain
In Semi-Final Round

newing her acquaintship with her fra-
j

ternity sisters in Sigma Alpha Iota, of

'

which she is an honorary member of

the Susquehanna chapter. Members of

the faculty, students interested in mu-
sic, and the honoraries of the chapter

were in attendance.

Miss Sittig has been acclaimed a mu-
sician of extraordinary attainments, re-

ceiving international recognition as

solo violinist, in the Sittig Trio. At the

Captain Extrom Leads Veterans in
Farewell Grid Appearance Under

Orange and Maroon Colors

Seven grim figures will be in uni-
form on University Field this Saturday,
awaiting the opening whistle of one of
the greatest and most vital clashes
ever to be staged between Susquehanna
and her traditional rival Juniata. Sev-

The Indians' stellar backneld in-

cludes Petty who is one of the fastest

men on the squad and can skirt an
end with much ease. Petty is also an
excellent defensive player and is con-

sidered a tower of strength in the Jun-
iata backfield, this making his fourth

year at a halfback position. Wenger
and Witman are the two battering rams
for the Indians and when yardage is

needed through the line these two
backs can always be counted upon. The
other member of their backfield is Giv-
en, who can throw a pass for fifty

yards into the hands of the receiver.

Light, who is playing an end position,

has made many of the touchdowns this

season on passes from Given.

The Indians have only won from the

Crusaders in the last three years and
there is no reason why they should

continue. Susquehanna has a team

The superiority of the Crusaders is

demonstrated by the number of first

downs, Susquehanna having twenty-
three to five for the New Yorkers. At
no time in the entire game did the
losers come within Susquehanna's thir-

ty yard line.

The Crusaders first score came In

the third quarter when Meyers, Sassa-
man and Hanna carried the ball to

Wagner's four yard line on end runs
and reverses which completely bewil-

dered the opponents during the forty

yard drive. Hanna then crashed the
Wagner forward wall for the first

touchdown which has been recorded

against them this season. Following

the kick-off. Meyers, Sassaman and
Martinec began another drive which
carried the oval to the twenty yard
line as the quarter ended.

Three attempts at the line yielded

only five yards, which placed the ball

on the ten yard line. Sassaman then
broke through tackle for the second
six-points and place kicked the extra

(Concluded on Page 4)

Dean Dunkelberger

Tells of His Tour

Pi Gamma Mu Presented Dr. George F.

Dunkelberger on Athens and Con-
stantinople Last Monday Evening

en faithful veterans will give their all

in this epic battle to bring victory and
|

this year that could be pitted against
age of ten, this young American artist the best football season ever recorded many of the larger teams and would
was invited to play before royalty in by the Crusaders. come out victorious. If the Crusaders
Germany, and was presented with a And when the mighty struggle is

fine violin by the Princess Louise von ended and gathering shadows encom-

In the College chapel, on Monday
evening, November 7, Dean George F.

Dunkelberger, who spent the summer
touring in Europe, lectured to an inter-

ested audience of faculty, students, and
townspeople. The subject of his lecture

was limited to a discussion of his visit

to Athens and Constantinople. The
can hold their opponents on passes, lecture was given under the auspicies

they will surely hold them on their \

of the Pennsylvania Gamma chapter
Schoenburg-Waldenburg. Miss Sittig

j

pass the field, seven doughty warriors line plays. The Orange and Maroon I

of Pi Gamma Mu National Social

continued her studies with the eminent
j

will leave the imprint of their cleated clearly demonstrated that they had a Science Honor Society.

instructors. Theodore Spiering and
Leopold Auer, and has gained recog-

ni ion as a foremost violinist of the

concert stage.

Miss Sittig has temperament and

shoes on University Field for the last line that was hard to penetrate when
time. they held the heavy P. M. C. team.
For these seven men will be the With victories over Moravian. Haver-

Seniors who have worked for four long ford. Hartwick, Swarthmore. Washing-
years, and some of them without songs ton, Wagner, and a tie with P. M. C.

At Athens, the main point of inter-

est was the Acropolis, with the ruins

of the Parthenon, the Temple of Wing-
ed Victory, the Erecttheum. and the

Temple of Jupiter. He also visited

brilliancy and her playing reflects the of praise, to help build and perfect the the Crusaders are looking for your! Mars Hill, where Paul preached to the

Only four golfers of the original

'.hirty-elght now remain in the run-
ning for the golf championship. Dur-
in" the past week Gray eliminated

Keller, only to be defeated by Sala who
also won from Neely, who was golf

champion during the Summer Session.

Rimer eliminated Myers. Oberdorf de-
feated Grove, and Brininger won his

match with Crankshaw.
The semi-finals between the four

survivors will be played in the near
future with Oberdorf and Brininger
matching strokes, while the winner of
their match will play Rimer. The for-

tunate one still remaining undefeated
after this match will meet Sala ln the
Anal round of what has been a most
interesting tournament.

richness and brilliancy of the consum-
mate artist. American and European
critics have given her the highest praise.

-<&

mighty 1932 football machine. Satur- support in their final test which may
day will be their last chance to show mean an undefeated season.

• Concluded on Page 4) ("Concluded on Page 4)

ancient Greeks, and the Prison of

Socrates.

At Constantinople, he visited the

Museum to see the Sarcophagus of

Alexandria, the Temple Tablet, the

Salome Inscription, and the Shepherd
The following is a list of the ten students having the highest scholastic averages in each class as reported Boy ; Robert College along the shores

SCHOLASTIC HONOR ROLL FOR LAST YEAR
by Miss Emily Swettman, registrar, for the collegiate yea. 1931-32

Seniors Juniors Sophomores Freshmen
Andrew Kozak Marian Walborn Ruth Plummer Louise Mehring
Roscoe Fisher William Royer Edith Frankenfield Erie Shobert
Lee Fairchild Selon Dockey Anna Benfer Mary Patterson
Lewis Fox Russell Sheetz Jerauld Schlegel Helen Keller

Arthur Wilmarth EM.ella Pearl Margaret Hausman Esther Thurston
Wayne Neiswenter Margaret Burns Marlin Bottiger Frances Hubler
Margaret Fink Flora Ellmore Eleanor Browne Robert Clark

Edna Williamson Donald Steele Quinto Gionta Winnie Korte
Arllne Kanyuck William Swarm Nelson King Alfarata Stamets
Merle Hubbard Charles Coleman Pauline Crow Robert Smith

Average by classes for first and second semesters on quality points basis

(1st) i2nd) (FinaD
Seniors 1.74 186 1.80

Juniors . 1.66 1.72 169

Sophomores 1.49 1.45 1.44

Freshmen 1.36 1.46 1.41

of the Bosphorus; several of the most
famous of the many Mohammedan
Mosques, the Mosque of Sain f Sophia
and the Blue Mosque: the Hippodrome,
the Toer of Constantine; and the Sul-

tan's Pal:.

NOTICE
In a recent issue of "The Susque-

hanna" the date given for the next

Star Course number was incorrect.

The corrected date for Dr. Stod-

dard's lecture is Wednesday even-

ing, November 16. Students, faculty

members, and all those interested

in the program will please keep this

corrected date in mind.
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I
town on Saturday, and did we heat

J

them?? .... It seems that Pearl is s

homesick .... Red hair certain]}

blends well with green and white p

J.'s, or were they blue and white Don

Owing the low-down on the girl who sits beside you and the • •
How many hearts were broken

as

hoy seen every dmj on eampus. Hut don't tell them 1 told you. ^ 2£?^^f te

°

a
U
m
?

is ^
to be the only one of its size in exis

istence .... "A penny saved is a penm
earned for Susquehanna"—Mary Ann
must be getting a commission
Speaking of table romances, Hortou
has its own match-making factory

.

Week-ends know no gloom for "Half
pint," and "Pee-Wee" .... Who

jj

wearing that "dying-calf" look these

days? Maybe its the major, who
knows? .... Isabelle's slogan "what
Zemsky can't do for you, Ripple, < or ia

\
it Ripply?) can" .... Why do men
envy Eddy's job? .... Ways and means
of communication are in demand these

days—leave it to Youngerman to

"Weave-Her" into the "Black Plague1

.... What a slam to Shakespeare-
the Ampus-Kay, Ania-May triangle-

rorrespondents in first," At present they're behind the Seibert .

bars holding a conference on the week's news. When told that Wencheirs

the hnntng season was on, their reply was "Aw, bnnny mils!

. Incorporated
.

-S-

Are these bunnies obtuse?

Well, I should say not
! They're Wenehell's correspondent*'^T^JZlZLTZZ

. ^m^, ^jL-xwriraxv, '34
i

—und just look at the elongated ears developed bv cenluries of "Gemmy" .... a tip to "Ye Ed"-
circulation manager daniel Mckelvey, '34 listening. Wit h his eustomarv modesty, Wenchel] said "Put mv "when caught red handed

- »* n<»-

ASSISTANTS ON BUSINESS STAFF corresnondents in first » At niwumf H.WM K,ir,;,„i *i' a u \
chalant—saV its mercurochrome"

William Reger, '35 Elmer Devereaux, '35 I
KspoiHU-lltS 111 Hist, At pieseilt tlie> re behind the Seibert signing off with many apologies to the

William Whiteley, '35

FACULTY ADVISORS
EDITORIAL DR A H WILsON

jDR | CHARLES LEESE
|
complete Questionnaire for Chaperones be human, aloof, and conceited, he is

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1932 I

1
-
Do you think that life is an ex "

i

the Play-boy collegian suffering from
Ipurgsted novel or unexpurgated?

,

ennui because of a lack of private din-

TV HVlft> A TUIV
2

'
IS y°Ur e >'e -sight to° Sood? jing-rooms, apartments, and night-

3. Do you go around bumping males
,

clubs. About six feet in height, with
blue eyes and brown hair, he expends
endless effort to make an impression

ALUMNI NOTES

The staff of "The Susquehanna" and the entire student body on their right hiP ?

4. If your scent is good, please sayjoin in expressing their sympathy for Richard Crankshaw in his
bereavement His mother's untimely death is quite a shock and
we take this means of offering our deepest sympathy. Richard
is a member of the (lass of L936,

Ks

THE HONOR ROLL'
Elsewhere in this issue of The Susquehanna appeals a list

Of the names of forty students whose outstanding scholastic

so—and why?
5. Do you stay put?

Heheheh!

We're "spilling the beans" on Hines
(not one of the fifty-seven) to the ex- ,-

tent of asking when she'll turn in her I

ready bores her?

summer key to the big front door at

Seibert, ... As Ed (U. of V.) Zilch
says. "The course of true love never

He is a gastronomic connoisseur who
had more than one motive in voting
for Roosevelt. A polygamist in love,

local limitations confine him to one
femme. Why did he select her? Does
she understand him so well that he al-

Popular Theme Songs
Eltringham—"Ahl of Me"" o -v-'«»""v Says. ine course oi true love never fcitringnam—"Ahl of Me"work entitles them to a position on the Honor Roll of the Ulii-jruns smooth.". . . . Seibert Hall is our Hohman—"Love, You Funny Thing"

VeTsity for the Collegiate year Of 1931-32. The records Of these
WM"Wrt buildine Incidentally, why

j

Johnny Meyers—"I,m Through With
Kin.tiiiiv im , 1„,.i„i1 i„ mUmm, „„« ,.„„*; ii • * ,1 I

does Ed ("Marcelle") perfer its third Love"Students eye ^Viable. They are particularly so In View of the floor? . . . We're telling you that next Marcella_"How Long Will It Last'"
tact tliat the quality point average is used as the basis for the; week the Pen Portrait will be that of Fisk Stocking Scudder—"Life Is Just a
Mnrrrrilarirm a girl who's been dying for a long time Bowl of Cherries"compilation.

Loves You"osculation. . . . And then we have the
Prof, who bought rubbers and umbrella
to class when it didn't rain all day. .... Memoria From An Autumn Drive
Daizee chooses dark sorority rooms

j

The moon shedding its cool translu-
during dance intermissions. . . . King

J

cency upon the colors of a mad futur-
Solomon's first name is Al according to !

istic artist, ... a tree-god drunk from
Prof. Rumberger. . . Seavey was seen his own potpourri of pigments. ... a
entering Hassinger with a shot-gun. i Sappho by my side, with Schiaparelli
Six men immediately swore off Sei- 1

hues of her costume blending with the
bert. . . . Vote's the difference now that
Roosevelt is elected? .... A certain
Seibertarian finds B and K. an excel-
lent rendez-vous

pcrtation. brought
cheese. . . Harry Shumaker and Jen
nybclle are in a Minor Key. . . . Some-
one refused to tell the time to Gember-
lihg for fear he was Wenchell. . . . Our
Head Librarian will shortly publish her
list of those who "date" and are bar-
red. . . . Bergstresser allegedly visited
her aunt in Catawissa. Who was the

foliage.

The purr of a motor that could do a
hundred but understands restraint; an

The Buffalo im- iron horse that does not chafe. . . . bar-
a car-load of i

baric heart-throb, torso-twisting music
caught by a murmuring radio from
some far-away supper-club. . . . Two
little animals encompassed by com-
fort for their aria of romance. . . . lips

as caressing as a soft, warm, throbbing
snow-flake. . . . monments when words
do not matter and only the canopy of
stars bear witness. . . . brief interval of

Annmviimrplv 11 no* ami* -vf +L„ «*« i,„ I k,. i i
to crash this coll»mn

- • • • Though Art Any Co-ed—"In My Hade AwaApproximate^ 14 pel cent of the student body seems to do k keeping the wires hot to 102, there's
j

Glenn Blair-"Pink Elephants"work ot the above-mentioned quality. Such a percentage just: nothing more tasteless than telephone AJ ("Fish-Yo") Meyer—"Somebody
about conforms to the normal distribution curve and may be
taken as an indication that Susquehanna students comprise an
average group which is what we might expeet. The interesting
tiling for us to observe is the shifting or lack of shifting, which
takes place in the scramble for a position on the Honor Roll. In
the long run, it seems that the same people tend to occupy the
coveted places semester after semester. It is in this connection
that we Avish to attract the attention of the students. It is not
too late to start yonr drive to displace last year's honor students
from their coveted positions. Begin now. and keep plugging
from day to day and yon are sure to be rewarded for your
worthy efforts.

g

8OULPEEP8
If you want to do more than simply h'arn the dates of an

historical period, you must scrutinize its more mundane and
human particulars. As Bishop Butler said in 1740, the tine
'•history of all ages and tl] countries will show, what has really
been going forward over the face of the earth, to he very differ-

ent from what has always been pretended."' In the economic
facts in the scarlet renditions of hates and fears, passions
and lusts of royalty's dressed-up puppets in the prosaic
Sketch of bourgeosic and proletariet will be found the true
picture of man's life.

History is not real when one sees only the glittering spec-
tacle of a monarch's court, a thundering cavalry charge, or dip-
lomatic intrigue of Machiavelian men.

Similarly if yon want to know a man, look at him in his off-

guard, unconventional moments.
It is at times when man suspects least that you can catch j^5£ Nicked

him in his tine, raiment Denuded as a winter tree, his character in a sixteen room house. . . . Isabella

Stands forth over the dinner table when he stubs his toe
consumes her cabbage salad with chop-

just before going to bed at the end of a losing -aine on the Vn^W '

t

Qu
!

nt?'s temPera"ient.
.

.

41 , ,. .. ,, ,, , i
• ,..-,. . .

!-.•«"» vu im June likes too look young and sweet.
athletic Held Hob hiiM ol civilizations concealing veneer,
then look at what is underneath.

Von ma ybe surprised! yon may be horrified! Re-
member tlnit soul-peeps are less flattering and more truthful

B „

uncle? .... The Bair fact is that \
Mahommed's seventh heaven swathed

"Teddy" intends to "make"BHl Caruth i in modernity. . . . And now just "me-
. . . . Dick's invitation to Mary was ac- moria from an autumn drive."
cepted because of the B. and K. house

Wruble and Crankshaw sleep in
Seibert beds. . . . Why does A. Carl
stumble over apple-barrels? . . . .

"Have-a-Hart-man" Olshefsky is hon-
eywooing it. . . . Wonder if Erie is

stringing his cello or (Mar) cello? . . . .

And so we close, with Winkie, Blinlrie,

and Noddie.

Idiosyncrasies plus: Marcello has a
craving for that "pish-pash" fruit—

,

olives. . . . that undulating walk of
Royer's. . . . Dave Kelly calls Ludlow

Even your best friends will tell!

* •••••••••••
steal the picture from Tallulah Bank-

I

(

<

AMUSEMENTS \ £ ££££ ™»—
"70.000 Witnesses" a football picture

"Blessed Event" a real picture, with that ends in a murder mystery is the

Lee Tracy hilariously funny as the feature for Saturday. Suspense, action,

big-shot chatter columnist is the at- 1

and thrllls are Packed int0 the Pict"re

* t
. , „. .

I

wl[h Charlie Ruggles a riot as the
traction for Wednesday evening.

I woozy reporter
On Thursday night, "Doctor X" will

i Next Monday and Tuesday evenings
be shown which is a murder mystery Paramounfs production "Madison
In Technicolor with plenty of thrills Squ*e Garden' will be flashed on the
with Lionel Atwill furnishing the hair- silver sheet with Jack Oakie and Mar-
raisers, ion Nixon in the supporting cast.

On Friday evening, Charles Laugh-

1

S
ton will give you a new thrill as you I —Susquehanna advertisers make this
watch him in "Devil and the Deep" publication possible—patronize them.

Little Rambles With Great Minds
"It isn't every man that can have

twelve sons."

Eldon Kingsley Rumberger
"They're just paired off without

thought of consequences."

Arthur Herman Wilson
• speaking of wives, etc.)

"The stomach affects one's view of
life." (That makes S. U. students pes-
simists!)

George Franklin Dunkelberger
"Boys don't know what to do with

their hands." <Tsk, tsk, Prof.)

E. Edwin Sheldon
"Looking into the eye of an ox is like

looking into a mirror, but looking into
the eye of a man is like looking through
a window."

Eldon Kingsley Rumberger

Pen Portraits

Here's a recent "transfer" who "prep-
ped" at military school. Too polite to

Advisor to All-American Yearbook
Frank E Ramsey '30, had an unusual

honor accorded him last year. The
Chimrock". the year book of the Hol-

lidaysburg High School of which he

was the advisor, was given All-Ameri-
can rating by the National Scholastic

Press Association. This rating is grant-
ed for superior workmanship, and is

the highest which can be given to a

year book; consequently very few high
school books are awarded this honor,
Mr. Ramsey also received the dedica-
tion of the book.

Received Advanced Degrees
Three Susquehanna Alumni received

advanced degrees from Penn State Col-
lege at the graduation exercises this

summer. They are Margaret Buyers '28,

Master of Arts; Ethel c. Young '21

Master of Arts; and Gregory H. Morn-
ing '28, Master of Education.

Elected to Fill Vacancy
Miss Lillian A. Layton '25 has been

elected to fill a vacancy on the Nor-
thumberland High School faculty caus-
ed by the resignation of Miss Arlene
Laudenslager '31 who accepted a sim-
ilar position in Sun bury. Both of the
young ladies are teaching in the Com-
mercial Department.

Director of Commercial Education
Wellington Hartman '30 is at present

the director of Commercial Education
at the Catasqua High School. In ad-
dition to this he is also a represent-
ative for the Lutheran Brotherhood In-
surance. Mr. Hartman has been taking
graduate work in Education at Lehigh
University during the past year.

Progress Noted at Hanover
Under the supervision of Professor

Frank Haiston, superintendent of the
schools in Hanover, much progress has
been made in the field of education.
The new Senior High School was re-
cently completed and the old Senior
High was enlarged and is now being
used by the Junior High.

Elected to Secretaryship
Mr. Lewis Fox, salutatorian of the

class of '32. was recently elected sec-
retary of his class at the Mt. Airy
Theological Seminary. Mr. Fox is afirst
year student at that place.

Attending: Penn Medical School
At present several Susquehanna

Alumni are students at Penn Medical
School. Lawrence Fisher '31, Wilfred
W. Fuge ex. '28, and William Bonney
'27, are second year students, while
Roscoe Fisher '32, is a first year stu-
dent.

Wenchell
Studying- for Advanced Degrees

• withaheartof stone) ^m
Frank"n stover '27, and T. R.

s ;

Kemmerer '28, the former a teacher of
' s0cjal studies and the latter teacher of

SfMhor* Mill Fr^K^oc ™mme rcial subjects at the State Col-^eiDCrt lHali rXllOCS lege High School, are both working for
advanced degrees at Penn State Col-

Howdy folks! This is station C-A-
T-T-Y .... public opinion will out
.... we know that Amelia and Jay
have at least one thing in common— jgree

"Sense of beauty" .... watch out
"McKelvey," your dad will be "detect-
ing" your surreptitious visits to Seibert!

What will "Spig" say? .... It won't
be the music, and it couldn't be the
floor that is drawing these mighty Sen-
iors to the Frosh Hop Saturday night,
so it must be the girl .... How about
it Steele? .... Bruce has succeeded
in finding out where flowers grow ....
What did the "Dots" do in the Capitol
city? Ann Apichell entertained
a band of Hi Schoolers from her home

lege. Mr. Stover is working for his
Doctorate in Education, and Mr Kem-
merer is working for his Master's de-

Students at Theological Seminary
Raymond Rhine, '29, a graduate of

Harvard Seminary will continue his
studies at the Chicago Lutheran Theo-
logical Seminary where he will work
for his Master's Degree. John Rhine
'30, a brother, has completed two years
of work at the same place. Walter
Swank '29 is also a student at the same
institution.

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.
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Sorority Dance to Deciphering of Soccer

m oa i ot i
Scramble Finds Second

be Staged Saturday Half Ahead of First

"Doc" Getkins and Orchestra to Supply
Rhythmical Accompaniment for Four

Hectic Hour? of Fast Footwork

"Doc" Getkins and his thirteen-piece

orchestra will furnish the music for the

intersorority dance held in the Alumni
Gymnasium on Saturday evening.
Dancing will begin at eight o'clock and
will continue until twelve.

"Doc" will bring one of the best

dance bands that has ever played on
Susquehanna's campus. He has recent-
ly reorganized his band, and one of his

musicians was formerly engaged by
Rudy Valle. He and his rhythm-mak-
ers have successfully fulfilled engage-
ments at many famous ball-rooms. For
the past few months they have been
playing at Island Park on Saturday
nights.

The dance will be an informal affair,

and a real night of dancing and enter-
tainment is expected to climax Foun-
der's Day.

S-

^ORORlfY~NOTES"
Omega Delta Sigma

Miss Ruth Bergstresser spent the
week-end with her cousin at Catawissa.
Miss Bernice Brubaker spent Armis-

tice Day at her home in Johnstown.
Miss Mary Eltringham also visited

her home over the week-end.
Mrs. Mehring visited her daughter,

Louise, on Sunday.
Omega Delta Sigma expects a num-

ber of its Alumnae members back for
the Inter-Sorority dance on Saturdav
evening.

The first half of the Soccer League
will be concluded Monday when the

Sophs play the Frosh in a game which
had been cancelled on account of '.he

lack of players. If the Sophs win this

game they will be champions cf the

first half and participate in the play-

off against the Juniors.

The Juniors won the second half

with five victories and no defeats, the
runner-up Sophs winning three and
losing two. Arrangements have not
been made for the play-off.

All games last week were forfeits;

they were as follows—Juniors won from
the Sophs; the Frosh won from the
Seniors; and the Sophs won from the
Seniors. Following is the standing for

the second half:

—

That's It

Junior: "Dad, what is a monopoly?"
Father: "Well, a 200-pound person in

a rumble seat."

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and-

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvtlle, Pa.

Won Lost PC.
Juniors 5 1.000

,

Sophs 3 2 .600

Frosh 2 3 .400

Seniors 1 4 .220

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

Sigma Sigma Delta
Miss Emily E. SweUman, an honor-

ary' of Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority, en-
tertained several members of the sor-
ority at a breakfast on Friday, Novem-
ber 11. The following girls were pres-
ent: Misses Eleanor Bozimski, Phyllis
Chimoch, Helen Keller, Leona Kauf-
man, and Marguerite Yagel.
Misses Helen Keller, Leona Kaufman,

Nan McHugh, Freda Stephens, and
Marguerite Yagel spent the week-end
at their respective homes.

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z SelinsgTove

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

Dr. H. G. Turner Gives
Students Coal Talk

Dr. Homer G. Turner, the guest
speaker at the Honor Science Club
meeting last Tuesday evening, deliver-
ed an interesting talk on "What Is
Anthracite?" Dr. Turner is the coun-
try's most authoritative expert on an- I

thracite coal, and at the present time i

is connected with the coal laboratory
at State College.

In part, the speaker said that it

takes 3200 years to form ten feet of
bituminous coal. He explained how the
geologists discover the figures for these
historical facts and used such a thor-
ough procedure that his audience easi-
ly followed the technical part of his
illustrations. Peat, which he explained
was the first stage of coal evolution,
takes ten years for one foot of this
lower form of coal to accumulate. Dur-
ing maturity this will shrink an inch
and a half per foot. The difference be-
tween the shrinkage of peat and the
formation of bituminous coal will give
the exact age of the formation of coal.

S

WOMEN HOLD REGULAR Y.W.C.A.
MEETING LAST THURSDAY

of the spiritr—spirit of God spurs us
on to increasing activity for good. With
the song "Follow the Gleam," the ser-
vice ended.

S

FACULTY ROW
Luther D. Grossman, professor of

Physical Education, addressed the Par-
ent-Teacher Association of Selinsgrove
at their November meeting in the high
school auditorium, last Monday even-
ing.

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger, Dean of
Men, delivered an oration in Grace
Lutheran Church of Sunbury, last Sun-
day evening.

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

Amelia Krapf was leader of Y. W.
meeting Thursday evening at 10
o'clock in the social room.

The subject was "Catch the Spirit."
The scripture was taken from Ephes-
ians 6:10-18. This scripture gives the
equivalent of the defensive and of-
fensive armor of the fully equipped
soldier—crusader, students. The girdle
of truth—to ourselves and others, in-
cluding self-confidence. The breast-
plate of righteousness—of our daily
life and actions. The sandals of peace
—in our dealings with our feUowmen.
The shield of faith—in the f:.ture. The
helmet of salvation—the example of
our moral and religious life. The sword

"REM| MBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHONOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa,

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

STRAND
Sunbury

Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 15-16
JEAN HARLOW and CLARK

GABLE in

"RED DUST -
'

Thursday, November 17

STUART ERWIN in
"HE LEARNED ABOUT WOMEN"
Friday and Saturdav, Nov. 18-19

RICHARD ARLEN in
"THE ALL-AMERICAN"

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Sclios Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF fl,850,000.00

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street SeUnsgrov*

PROTECTING
The Athletes

J7 OOTRALL PI.AYl'RS are young and sturdy, yet

the eoaeb'l fust tbo''?ht is for their protection—including

hcadguard, shoulder pads and padded tog».

Another protection that students should have is Lu-
theran Sroth'rhood life insurance. rVt',g yourg and
healthy entitles yoa to low rates—which never increase

(fixe.! by contract). And yon can make vonr parents

beneficiaries.

Write now, giving your age, and learn frcra us the

low cost of student protection.

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
LEGAL RESERVE LLEE INSURANCE

for Men, Women, Children

HERMAN L. EKERN, President

60S Second Ave. So. •*- Mianeapolh, Kflnn
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Tower of Strength in

Crusader Backfield

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1932

JUNIATA BIG THREAT
TO CRUSADER RECORD

(Continued from Page 1)

Previous Scores

S.U. Juniata

25 1923

10 1924

1925

14 1926

13 12 1927

21 6 1928

12 1929

7 13 1930

2 26 1931

S
SEVEN SENIORS PLAY

LAST GAME SATURDAY

Much of the credit for Susquehanna's

sixth victory goes to "Heine" Hanna,

stalwart fullback in the Crusader back-

field. They say "big bertha guns" orig-

inated in Germany. Well, here is a "big

bertha" on Susquehanna's eleven a?

he ploughs his way through oppon-

ents' lines for consistent grains and re-

enforces the front line defense in great

style. Coach Ullery is banking a lot

on Hanna this coming Saturday when
they meet the Juniata Indians.

S

Fraternity Row
«.

.

Bond and Key
Alumni from all places and distances

stopped at the Club house over Home-
coming, among whom were: Reverend
Ira Sassaman, Reverend James Goss,

Reverend James Shannon, Oliver

Swisher, Clarence Derr, Sam Faust.

Bill Riden, "Hank" Carichner, Adam
Bingaman, Russell Shilling, Ed. Con-

stable, Archie Swanger, Bob Donnell,

Ira Sassaman, Jared Mayes, James
Brubaker, Merle Hubbard, Al Barber,

Bob Hartman, Reed Speer, Herb Speig-

elmire. Bill Herman, Al and "Rip"

Garman, "Red" Spangler, Cliff Johns-

ton, Wayne Neiswenter, Bob Reeder,

Lee Vorlage, George Hess, "Skip"

Glenn, Frank Malasky. Joe Hacken-
berg, J. F. Harkins, Claude Aikens,

Ralph Witmer, Wilfred Groce, Cliff

Kiracoffe, Lloyd Long. Stan Smith,

Bill Decker, E. Nichols. W. E. Thomas,

Bob Rodgers, and Alvin Carpenter.

It was by far the largest represen-

tation ever seen at the Club on a

Homecoming date. In addition to the

alumni there were several guests who
accompanied them.

S

LADIES' AUXILIARY HELD MEET-
ING IN SEIBERT HALL SATURDAY

Ladies' Auxiliary met in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall Saturday after-

noon. Beatrice Shivery played an or-

gan solo, and Mary Hummel sang;

these two numbers comprised the en-

tertainment. Mrs. E. G. Kline spoke on
her trip up the Rhine River. Her talk

was most interesting since she spoke

of her actual experiences. Everyone

enjoyed it.

Refreshments were served and the

meeting adjourned.

Social Calendar

Wednesday, November 16

Sorority and Fraternity Meetings—
6:30 P. M.

Star Course Lecture—8:15 P. M
Seibert Hall

Woman's Faculty Club -3:00 P. M.
Seibert Hall

Thursday, November 17

Orchestra—6:30 P. M. Seibert Hall

Choir Rehearsal—6:30 P. M. Trin-

ity

Friday, November 18

Susquehanna Staff—3:10 P. M.
Capella Choir—6:30 P. M Conser-

vatory

Saturday, November 19

FOUNDERS DAY
Football Game—Juniata—2:00 P. M.
Intcr-Soro.ity Informal Dance

Sunday, November 20

r Service—5:30 P. M. Seibert

Hall

Monday, November 21

Choral Society—6:30 P. M. Seibert

Hall

Modern Language Clubs—6:30 P. M.

Classrooms
Tuesday, November 22

Girl's Glee Club—6:30 P. M. Con-

servatory

Recital Class—4:15 P. M. Chapel

Band—6:30 P. M. Gym
Y. M. C. A. Meeting—7:00 P. M.

Y. Room

(Continued from Page 1)

the results of these four years of un-
selfish service.

Towering over his teammates is Cap-
tain John "Bull" Extrom, who has
smashed all enemy lines without dis-

crimination this season ,and will prob-

ably be listed as the best defensive

tackle who has ever played on a Sus-

quehanna team. Time and again this

massive lineman has checked an en-

emy advance by crashing through and
smearing plays behind the line of

! scrimmage. As captain of this year's

I

eleven, he has proven himself a real

;
leader at all times.

Johnny Mey rs, diminutive, blonde,

! .uid tireless, will call signals from the

; quarterback pcition for the last time.

Coach Ullery will remember Meyers,
' aot as one of the smallest and speediest

I backs on his team, but one of the most
' sincere and energetic players who ever
I ionned an Orange and Maroon uni-

I form.

Russell Carmichael will play his last

game at the guard position. After an
absence of two years, "Russ" literally

"came back" this season to turn in the

best performances of his gridiron car-

eer. His fellow players say that Car-
michaels gives everything in every gamiL"

he plays.

At the other guard position, Harold
Kramer will be fighting to bring foot-

ball service to a glorious climax. With-
out any experience whatsoever, "Had"
turned out for the eleven in his Sopho-
more year and soon fought his way to

a Varsity berth. Improving with every

game, Kramer rose to great heights

against the ponderous P. M. C. aggre-

gation two weeks ago.

Vaisco Fanti, reserve tackle, deserves

much credit for coming in his Senior

year to try for a position held by such
men as Extrom, Tice and Eisenhower.

Further handicapped by an early sea-

son injury, Fanti perservered and has
performed well on those occasions when

|
he has had a chance to show his worth,

J

being rewarded by a position in the

starting lineup in last Saturday's game.
One of the most deserving and gam-

est members of the squad who will

anxiously await his chance to enter

the fray is Freddy Carl, 125 pound back
*vho has stood up agains. all kinds of

'

punishment for four years. As captain

and quarterback of the Jayvees, Fred
has displayed his ability, shrewdness,

and grit, on several occasions, besides

oeing an extraordinary punter for such

• diminutive figure.

Another who has endured the grind

for four years is John Schoffstall, re-

serve guard. As a Freshman aspirant,

Johnny was only sixteen years old and
without any previous experience in

football. In these years of service, on
1 the Jayvee squad for two years, and
then with the Varsity, Schoffstall has

faithfully performed his tasks in devel-

oping the men whose names adorn the

headlines while his own is passed over.

S
Dear Old Lady (wandering over ship,

to wireless operator): "Is there a good
programme on, young man?"

ULLERYMEN BREAK LOOSE
IN SECOND HALF TO OVER-

POWER NEW YORK TEAM

(Continued from Page 1)

point.

Not content with two touchdowns,
Walter Wasilewski, who was substitu-

ted for Hanna, took the ball from Sas-
saman on a reverse after the pigskin

had been paced within scoring distance
on a fifty yard drive, and tallied from
the ten yard line. Sassaman converted
the extra point. The fourth and last

touchdown came shortly before the end
of the game when Meyers scored on a

reverse from the two yard line after

the Susquehanna ball carriers had been
hammering unmercifully at the Wag-
ner line.

Line-up

Wagner
Swartwout .

.

Ratt

Verardi

Compero C.

!
Herrmenn R. G.
Troutmann R. T.

\

Korn R. E.

Smith Q. B
Power L. H
Cubisino R. H.

Massa F. B.

for Rlshel, Hanna for W. Wasilewski, |

~"""
•

Tice for Eisenhower, Walsh for Meyers,
J

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
Meyers for Walsh, Sullivan for Kramer,

|

Sabatella for Fisher, Van Nuys for 96-X 205 S. Market St.

Meyers. Wagner: Robb for Power,!
Blomquist for Troutman, Corbin for

\

Robb, Koch for Cubisino, Mezzei.

How to Compliment a Bride
"How do you like the soup, dear?"
"Delicious! Did my little darling

open the tin all by herself?"

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

Susquehanna
Roach
Fanti

Sullivan

Fisher

, Kramer
. . Eisenhower

.... Alexander
K. Wasilewski

Rishel

W. Wasilewski

Martinec

Touchdowns—Hanna, Sassaman, W.

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets SelinsgTOve, Pa.

Wasilewski, Meyers. Points
touchdowns—Sassaman (2)

kicks.

Susquehanna 6

Wagner
Substitutes—Susquehanna

:

for Fanti, Carmichael for

Meyers for K. Wasilewski,

after

place-

6 20—26
0—

J

Extrom
Sullivan,

Sassaman '

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila . Pa.

(xIFTS- PINS -RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St. Sunbury

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

APP'S 12,
ME MADE
E CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street • Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Ulmers products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

j. ^v

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

[Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M, D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor Of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character as the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., D(



CONGRATULATIONS
TEAM!

FOOT BALL I
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CRUSADERS SCALP JUNIATA 12-7
1932 CRUSADERS ONLY S. U. ELEVEN

TO FINISH SEASON WITHOUT A LOSS

Exceptional Feat Leaves Susquehanna Single
Undefeated Team Among Smaller Colleges of
the East

-<$

Program in Chapel

Features Founders'

75th Anniversary

Saturday's stirring gridiron battle
j

brought to a dramatic close the first
j

season from which a Susquehanna
;

football team has ever emerged without [

a single defeat. Seven victories and a
scoreless tie were registered by the I

mighty Crusader machine of 1932 un-
\

der the tutelage of Coach Bill Ullery !

and his able assisteiu Herb Snell.

Without a doubt the most outstand-
!

ing fea-ure of this unparalled season
just finished is the spirit of co-oper-

j

at ion and enthusiasm which has exist-

ed between the players themselves, and
|

with their coaches, and with the stu-

dent body. It is doubtful whether there

has ever been a team at Susquehanna
that has showed such a willingness to

act as a unit; a team without cliques

and with few flaws.

Coaches Ullery and Snell, and Cap-
tain Extrom proved themselves to be

three great leaders at all times during
the season, under whom the players

responded unhesitatingly. The earnest

efforts of these men are representative

of the spirit which led the 1932 Cru-
saders to an undefeated season.

Outstanding among the games is the

fierce Juniata tilt which took place last

Saturday, when two great teams hurled

themselves at one another savagely,

in a supreme effort to prove their su-

periority. Battered, weary, but always
fighting, they surged back and forth

over the miry field, and when the final

whistle blew, the mud-stained colors of

the Orange and Maroon were raised in

victory.

This game was typical of the 1932

Crusaders, never willing to admit de-

feat. In three games this year, the Ul-

UNDEFEATED TEAMS NOT NEW
THRILL FOR FIVE VARSITY MEN

Playing on an undefeated football

team is not a new experience for

five of Susquehanna's varsity grid

heroes

Captain "Bull" Extrom has the

unique honor of never losing a game
in which he was captain. As leader

of the Emporium High School elev-

en, he felt the thrill of piloting his

first undefeated team.
Richard Fisher and Lee Rishel

share the additional honor of having
played on an undefeated team for

three seasons at Selinsgrove High,
where Fisher was captain in his

senior year.

Bob Sassaman, plunging halfback,

was also captain of un unbeaten
team, leading Williamsport to the

State Championship in the fall of

1930.

Russ Carmichael, veteran guard, is

the fifth man who has experienced

the thrill, having played on the un-
defeated Johnstown High School

team.

Board of Trustees and Faculty Mem-
bers Take Part in Historical Review

of University Founders

Team Congratulated

For Great Showing

Student Council Sponsors Program of

Commendation; Classes End at

Eleven on Tuesday

On Saturday, November 19, Susque-
hanna University observed the seventy-

fifth anniversary of its founding. The
program started at eleven o'clock with
convocation exercises in Seibert Hall

Chapel. - Rev. W. R. Rearick. D.D.,

President of the Board of Trustees of

the University, presided over the exer-

cises. Dr. F. P. Manhart offered the
invocation, after which the scripture

lesson was read responsively. Two mu-
sical selections were rendered during
the program by a men's chorus, or-

ganized by Professor E. Edwin Sheldon.

Dr. John I. Woodruff, Professor of

Philosophy, and a graduate of Mis-
sionary Institute, was the first speaker
of the morning. He has been identi-

fied with the love and work of Sus-
quehanna through the developing per-
iods of her history. His address on the
"Historical Aspects of the University,"

referred to the four phases of the col-

lege: buildings, finance, education, and
athletics.

The institution was' founded by Dr.
Benjamin Kurtz in 1858. Building de-
velopment began with Selinsgrove Hall,

after which were erected Gustavus
Adolphus Hall, Seibert Hall. Alumni
Gymnasium, Steele Science Hall. Con-
servatory of Music. Library, and the
President's Residence.

His next thought was concerning the
financial situation of the school. The
institution was begun in the faith that

man would come forth and help. For
some time, the Classic Department was
a self-liquidating agency. Today the

SUSQUEHANNA ENDS UNDEFEATED
SEASON BY SMEARING OLD RIVALS

Ullerymen Come From Behind in Second Half as
Meyers Runs Wild to Score Two Touchdowns
In Sea of Mud

SWEENEY'S TEAM SCORES 137

POINTS, BREAKING RECORD

Trailing by a score of 7-6 at half

|

time, the mighty Crusaders came from
;

behind in the third quarter to defeat
their traditional rivals, the Juniata In-
dians. 12 to 7. in the final tilt of the
,year, and completing their first unde-
feated season in the forty-one years

I

history of football at Susquehanna.
!

The annual battle was staged in a sea

|

of mud before the largest crowd ever to

witness an Orange and Maroon game
! on University Field.

The final whistle marked the ending
of college grid careers for four of Sus-

i quehanna's football heroes. They were

j

Captain John Extrom. who has held a

!

tackle position for three years; Johnny

J

Meyers, flashy signal barker for the

past two seasons; Russell Carmichael,
former Johnstown High star and cap-
tain, and Harold Kramer, both varsity

guards for the past two seasons.

Johnny Meyers, the Crusaders' fleet-

footed quarterback, turned in the long-

est runs of the game and registered

both Orange and Maroon touchdowns,
as he side-stepped and outran his op-
ponents. Bob Sassaman, sturdy plung-
ing halfback and former Williamsport

High back, completely bewildered the

Indians on his off- tackle smashes un-
til he was removed from the struggle

late in the third session. Lee Rishel,

former member of Selinsgrove High's

undefeated team of 1929, shared the

ball carrying honors as he made many
gains on off-tackle thrusts.

Captain Extrom, Tice, and Fisher

More Than $500 Raised Within Two '

were the outstanding pillars on the

Coach Harry Sweeney, former
Crusader star, and at present head
coach at West Liberty State Teach-
ers College of West Virginia, had
additional glory bestowed upon him
on Saturday when his team broke
the high scoring record by defeat-
ing Cedarville College by a score of
137-0.

It will be remembered that Coach
Sweeney gained national fame for

himself in 1921 while playing with
the Susquehanna eleven when he
took the kick-off back of his own
goal and raced 102 yards for a
touchdown against Colgate. He was
a very popular man on the Susque-
hanna campus and is rated as one
of the best backs ever to don an
Orange and Maroon uniform.
Since his graduation, Sweeney has

been coach at West Liberty, and has
built up quite a reputation for him-
self there as mentor of teams which
have been consistently good every
year. His team was undefeated for
over two years.

Varsity "S" Drive

Goes Over the Top

Days for Planting of Quadrangle;
Dedication Postponed

The Varsity "S" Club announced a
drive in chapel on Thursday morning
to raise $500 by Friday night with yards on seven punts and place him-

famous Orange and Maroon forward
wall. Steve Martinec kept the pigskin

out of Susquehanna territory on sev-

eral occasions when he got off some
beautiful spirals to average fifty-four

University has an approximate endow

-

Formal tribute was paid to Susque-
1 men t of $400,000. and is about as free

lerymen have come from behind to turn hanna's undefeated gridiron warriors
| from financial encumbrances as any

defeat into a glorious victory in the last I and their worthy coaches this morn-
; other school.

half of the game. On a fourth occasion, inb in Seibert Chapel Hall by the stu-
j

Summer school sessions and exten-
the scoreless tie with P. M. C, the dent body and administration of the

t

si0n classes helped to introduce educa- which to finance" an improvement and self arnonS tne leading punters of the
Crusaders were cutrushed, outpassed,

j

college.
I

tion for teachers. Then came the time beautified spot on the Susquehanna East -

and outweighed, but finding themselves I Dr. G. Morris Smith, President of of evaluation and standards. The school campus to dedicate and memorialize In the Juniata backfield. Given and
unable to score on their ponderous op- i the University, was the principal

j

has been accredited to the point at the triumphs achieved by the most WenSer were easily tne outstanding
ponents, they refused to allow their

j
speaker on the program arranged by i which its graduates may be admitted successful gridiron aggregation in

stars

(Concluded on Page 3)

igma Sigma Delta

Stages "The Patsy

|
the Men's Student Council, congratu
lating the team for its splendid record. I

The University Band, under the di-

'

rection of Professor Elrose Allison, con-

'

„ tributed to the enthusiasm displayed,
j

1

ably assisted by Messr. Petry, Huston,
j

and Evans of the Cheering Squad.

William Swarm introduced t h e i

speakers, among whom was Bruce
Worthington, President of the Council,

who congratulated the team on behalf

of the student body.

Do you enjoy a good comedy? If you j Ccach "Bill" Ullery. Herb Snell and
do The Patsy" by Barry Conners is ', Captain Extrom were called upon to

just the thing for which you have been
\

speak, and were received with great

looking. This play is being rehearsed !
entusiasm.

by the Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority ' As a result of Saturday's victory over
under the direction of Miss Emily I Juniata and the record of the season,

Swettman.
:
classes ended at noon today, and a

The plays presented by this group I dance was sponsored in the afternoon,
during the last few years have been

j

the Campus Orchestra suppllying mu-

m
forty-one years of football history. It

was announced at the pep meeting on
Friday night by William Swarm, Presi-

'

dent of the Varsity "S" Club, that the

'

goal had been exceeded by fifteen dol-
lars.

Wenger brought the crowd to

(Concluded on Page 4)

S

Gettysburg Meeting

Place of Journalists

Sorority Will Present Humorous Play

on December 12; Miss Emily

Swettman Directs

v^ry favorably received, and again an
evening of entertainment has been
planned which is expected to be very
Uteres,ing and amusing.
The cast of characters are as follows:

Bill Harrington Albert Meyers
Mrs. William Harrington . Estelle Pearl
'•;u e Harrington . . . Freda Stephens
neia Harrington . . . Amelia Krapf

B% Caldwell . . George Truekenmiller
Tony Anderson David Evans
Sadie Buchanan Leona Kaufman
Baucis Patrick O'Flaherty
Robert McGeehan

Trip'' Busty Daniel McKelvey
S

Contest Cups; Battlefield Insti-

tution Entertains Royally

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of Pi

Gamma Mu on Wednesday. Decem-
ber 7, at 6:30 P. M. in the Social
Parlors of Seibert Hall.

151

to professional schools.

(Concluded on Page 3)

S

Famous American Poet
To Be Here Nov. 29

"The Crusader Quadrangle" is lo-

1

The students of this campus will cated south of Hassinger Hall and will

'

have an unusual treat on Tuesday, No- include a rock garden, pool, and a bor- !

"The Reporter" and "The Pioneer" Win
vember 29, when Edwin Markham, one der composed of numerous species of

1

of America's best known poets, will trees and shrubs. The project is being
speak in Seibert Chapel Hall. constructed by the Berryhill Nursery

'

Mr. Markham has written two out- Company of Harrisburg. Plans were '
Gettysburg College and the staff of

standing poems, which should be fa- made for a dedication to take place
! The Gettysburgian" were hosts to the

miliar to all of us; namely, "The Man before the football classic but were fa" convention of the Intercollegiate

With the Hoe." and "Lincoln, the Man
j
postponed on account of inclement Newspaper Convention on Friday and

of the People." He has recently pub- 1 weather. * Saturday, November 18 and 19. Six-

lished a new volume of poetry which

;

-s teen different college weeklies sent

he calls "Eighty Songs at Eighty." DR. Dl'NKELBERGER PRESIDED delegates to the convention. A total

Students of English and lovers of Dr. George F Dunkelberger presided of 38 makers were present in the

poetry should not fail to profit by this at Bucknell University's annual confer- business and editorial departments,

rare opportunity. ence on education at Lewisburg. After a short business meeting the
Friday afternoon session was turned

over to Mr. Morton S. Rutsky, an ad-
vertising expert, who explained

new national-local plan of advert i

President DuRelle Gage, of the "Hav-
erford News," Editor Gordon Whit-
craft of "The Gettysburgian." and Dr.
Thomas L. Cline. of the Gettysburg
College faculty, gave short welcome
speeches to the group.

The Friday evening Willi III was com-
piled of business and editorial discus-

sion groups and an address by Dr. H
W. A Hanson. President of Gettysburg
College. He ipokt brilliantly on the
moral policy of the newspapers on the
college town and especially on the col-

lege campus. His speech was devoted

to emphasizing the value of a true per-

spective in planning and producing an
editorial policy. Following the evening
meeting the delegates were the guests

(Concluded on Page 4>

(Concluded on Page 3)

Record of Susquehanna's 1932 Undefeated

Football Team
S. U. Opponent
12 Moravian 7

37 Havei'ford
45 Hartwick
6 Washington
13 Swarthmore 10

P. M. C
26 Wagner
12 Juniata 7

Total Points 24
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pare the Varsity for each game. When the first string man fal-

ters or falls, the reserve man must take his place.

And the reserve man works without recompense; no glory

is his. His team is his reward. He knows that he has been an

important, if unnoticed, factor in the building of a successful

team. He knows that without him there would be no team.

S
MORE HEROES UNSUNG

We cannot pass over the contributions o*f the Band and the

( 'hoer-leaders in doing their part to bring a successful season to

Susquehanna.

These loyal supporters have turned out at all times and in

all kinds of weather to keep alive that spirit which was so im-

portant in the season just passed.

Their job Avas thankless, but they have done it well.

Give them a hand—they have earned it.

:_S
and the Administration

THE SUSQUEHANNA takes this opportunity to express

the gratitude of the student body towards the members of the

administration and faculty for their consideration, co-operation,

and hearty support during the 1932 football season.

As you have recognized our desires on several occasions, so

we have recognized your willingness to be sympathetic with

them.

S

AND FINALLY OURSELVES
Yes, we—the student body—haven't done so badly ourselves.

We have undoubtedly shown a great improvement over previous

years, and contributed our part to its fullest extent.

So let's give ourselves a pat on the back and call it a day.

And wotta dav!

S

CAMPUSMANI A

(limg the low-down on the girl who sits beside you and the

boy teen every day on campus. But don't tell them I told you!

(Some good clean fun)

This issue of THE SUSQUEHANNA edited by J. Worthington

DEDICATION
THE SUSQUEHANNA has little to offer—only four print-

ed pages hastily thrown together. If we were able, we would offer

you more, with our sincerest appreciation and heartiest con-

gratulation, but

—

Such being the case, we dedicate these four pages, this issue

Of THE SUSQUEHANNA to you—
THE 1932 CRUSADERS, THE FIRST UNDEFEATED

TEAM IN THE POOTALL HISTORY OP SUSQUEHANNA
UNIVERSITY.

UNDEFEATED
The task is done.

Susquehana has completed a football season without suffer-

ing a defeat.

Just what does that mean? What is the real significance of | shouldn't take baths before going on
' "dates" <

this feat? How easily was it accomplished? _
First, let us consider its local aspect. There have been foot-lHeheheht

ball teams at Susquehanna for more than fortv vears. This I

How long before the campus win be

. n ' _ . , ,,,
" •

I
further Petry-fied by Jack's second nearl wnv aoes »cn>ovo msi

years team is the first to finish a season without a loss. One out
! pium .colored suit? Spanish clas- on "bumming" things from Frosh?

Of foi'tV. ses are drilling in bull-fighting ....« Meshed, Persia, the sidewalks m
Next, there are more than six hundred Collegia and unhors- Johnny U calling signals on Bharpnack! Paved

i

with ^^Jj^J™
the Peg-Ken necromance being so dead upuaia

JUNIATA DOESN'T THINK
JUNIATA IS SO HOI

After reading Juniata's opinions

of the Susquehanna football team
in the November 16 issue of "The

Juniatian," and witnessing the game
on Saturday, it would seem that the

Huntingdon boys cannot have a very-

high opinion of their own aggrega-

tion by now.
Commenting on the fact that P

M. C. was stranded on our one -yard
line with the ball, "The Juniatian

proclaimed "We'll take it over for

you, P. M. C." We must admit that

the prophecy was accurate; unfor-

tunately, the writer forgot to fore-

cast the number of times that the

Crusaders would cross the Indian

goal line.

"The Juniatian" is also of the

opinion that our opponents were in-

ferior to theirs. The fact is open to

dispute, but the figures show that

Juniata lost four games while Sus-

quehanna was undefeated. Nor did

the Crusaders win any contests by

one point. Furthermore, we admit
that Susquehanna was a rather dif-

ficult team on Juniata's schedule,

but we couldn't very well play our-

selves.

Incidentally, we might mention
that seven of our opponents played

clean football and displayed good

sportsmanship at all times.

Columnists who live in glass-houses

honey-wooing is now effective enough

for Dave's dance "dates". Wot say,

Roland? .... Frances is still Do Do.

. . . . What well-known Sun bury femme

will shortly bust up one of our most

promising romances? .... Ed has the

habit of sleeping in Spanish .... A
radio craze is sweeping the dorms . . . .

Someone's slipping letters to Hanna
behind Steele Science. Incidentally,

Seibertarians received in a day six let-

ters that satisfied. S'A (l)a(h) be prais-

ed ... Is Marge the Ep Sig sweet-

ities in the United Stales, nearly all of which are supporting

football teams. A majority of them are in the East. There re-

main only four undefeated teams in the East. Last week there

were only two among the smaller colleges.

Only one of these two is still undefeated today.

It is Susquehanna.
.—S

"THE TEAM THAT WOULDN'T BE BEAT"

"Baby" furnished us quite some

amusement and her passion- victim

quite some discomfort, the evening she

tried to "make" Al while he was wait-

ing for Sally. One can imagine her ab-

sorbing the eighteenth century idea of

seducement from paper-backed novels.

We sugest that if she must derive her

erotic fashions from the literati, she

modernize her reading. Even in a

woman, we agree with Ben Hecht,

"Simplicity is the soul of mystery."

This is the story of Minnie the

Moocher .... but since these are only

expurgated extracts from real life, let's

begin on a new line .... "ninny" had

Just been cheered-up: Jack had just

promised her a new automobile ....
And the telepronies were still reverber-

ating to their mutual, stage-whisper,

soul-stirring "I love you!" .... Any-
way, it must have been a swell date

that eve!

Even your best friends will tell?

By Wenchell
(with a heart of stone >

S

Dr. Paul Boeder Takes
Over Math Classes

Dr. Paul Boeder arrived on the cam-

she's returned his picture. Incidental- opened its doors at Lewisburg

ly Johnny once remarked that he dis- S*ee,e is now greeting people with

liked dancing with Frosh girls. Heh. "Cherry-io"! .... We are disappointed

heh< Was the white cat found in '
that Ed U. or V. Zilch failed to keep the

our Registrar's car only white-washed? :

Star Co*Tse "date" with Natalie that

.... Note to Straub or Bolig: Art will ne requested a month ago ...
.
Why

j

pus last week and is now teaching the

be nite-den dawning it over Thanks- does Bruce use Ruth Nelson as a classes in mathematics.

giving with Nurse Marjorie Hale .... "blind" for calls to Marian? Dr . Boeder comes well prepared, hav-

Midgets of the world are planning a Timothy Erastus claims^ he's taking
jng rece jvecj nis Ph.D. degree from the

republic of their own near Berlin. Ger- ;

special gym because of a "weak organ", university of Gottingen in Germany.

Every greal team receives some title, nickname, or ilogan of
maf : ^at ™CV^!'^ '

' .' Hutier^imon STutaS-SJit '

"

"
f"

inst"uti°n noted
,

for its excellence

., ,. ± , ;. ,
v , . „ , And then we hear that Ruth likes A. Muiter-.viaimon aie iiDrar>-ingn

. . .
.

ln mathematics and science. Previous
Identification. Our Suggestion, based Oil the performaces of the „Carr c , ub practice .... Certain op- Sch»esel is indulging her grid complex to his study in Europe, the new instruc-

1932 Crusaders, is "The Team thai oilldn'e Be Heat." A simple iwsite sexed persons find church a great i

via Hanna ,. .
Al's garage is not for tor rece ived tne degree of Master of

and obvious phrase, perhaps, but Whose Strength lies in the urini
source of enJ°vment

. .

Ruth Plum-
j

his OW. Ask **"?[-
::
™*V™\*™}y> Arte from the University of Pennsvl-

mer is the aviator's Arm-Ache I of Missouri's annual journalism school I vama
Significance of the 'Wouldn't. "Truck" will make a public exhibition

i

ula>' last week concerned the life of

Seldom lias any team displayed the POWer of Coming from < after much private practice) of his Jimmie Walker—and aroused the cen

behind on so manv occasions as has this year's band of warriors. ;

amopous techniiue on Dec
-
14

-
• u

A
-,, ,• .v <v i 1* , '

i , ,. . . . huzzah for the Prof, who knows what
Three times the Orange and Maroon turned defeat into victory in t0 do in c i aSsroom when shoes are un-

the Second half, and once hung 011 desperately to deadlock a now- : comfortable .... Many affairs have Marge gets rosy cheeks after "parlour-

gone on the rocks but Virginia's is still I

dates
'

Walter Wint hell claims

sors .... The Virginia Blonde is giving

Bob Sassaman his most painful

Throat-Lumps , . ... We wonder why

Dr. Boeder has also served as an in-

structor of mathematics at the Uni-

versity of Delaware.

S
JUNIORS ANNEX SOCCER CHAM-
PIONSHIP BY OEFEATTNG SOPHS

erful enemy eleven.

At Swarthmore, the rrusaderx saw their opponents take

possession of the ball on their own 30-yard line frith only a few
minutes to play. Undaunted by men a hopeless situation, they

proceeded to literally force (he other team back over the goal line

and snatch a last minnte victory.

P. If. C. smashed and pounded our defense for four quar-

ters to no avail. Battered and weary from the terrific onslaught
of the giants of flesh, the Orange and Maroon linemen would not!

admit, defeat, baiting every advance short of the goal Mix

The Sophs who on Monday, Nov. 14,uke-warm that Shamokin has more pretty girls

_ for its population than any other U. S.
; defeated the Frosh to win the first half

Tomorrow's Tragedies |

city
' '

'
Who wiH tel1 us the origin championship, and vie for honors with

The girl who shares her dreams with
of Virginia's nick-name?

.
.
.Reviving the Juniors, who won the second half

no boy but one . . . and wakes up to
an °!d romance: Wonder wha* hap- championship were defeated in an ex-

find that he's been sharing hers with f
ei

?
ed to **"** B°yer?

' \ '

lde '

d like tra period on Friday by the Juniors

somebody else !

to know why a certam Senior is allowed by a 2 to 1 score, to decide the cham-
_ to motor to and from Seibert in her pionship of the men's Soccer League

"date's" roadster .... Jo Hoy has a
The choice bit of femininity now just certain cameo llkeness ... Sigm M

h0 you enter the village: "Selingsgrove 3

. . Thein her late twenties will dismay her i miU , s
„. ..you .n Likp Sunbury ..

i wedded spouse by becoming running Brown-Roycr rombin is Still

In the final game, against our most dangerous and spirited mate for a" elephant. ^Totsy ... a H*»de-ho tabu was

opponent, tin- Crusaders rose to their ureatesi heights, strumrl- damped down on -max Course" "psr-
. „ ii , i -,! ,.

The only scion of the strait-laced lour dates" . . . . Al i; really having an
Ing through a quagmire arena with every ounce oi energy to tuo&y

The quality of the game can be ad-
judged from the score. Each team
played a good defensive game, neitli

being in a position to score many tim
Ho.ys- Tnp game was decideci in tne first mi .

again emerge Victorious in the latter part of the contest.

And so we have a team that came through undefeated U'-

eause, regardless of I he odds, it would never give up.

8
"Vinrilians" Supply

Rhythm for 8. S. I).

ute of the extra period, when Mey
for the Juniors, received the ball ab<

who thinks he's having his enjoyable time •latheiin i

" The Patsv." LS2,tt21!Lf^ f ?* ^^
. but will some morning wake

. , Tex Guinan rcraa,!:s that UrSy S^cwS!°Slnt
"

up with a head-ache and a pink slip abc.ut marriage being a lottery has al- Q
of dismissal, most ruined the lo'tery bufinesj ....— Extra-special idiosyncrasy plus

:

The Prof who thinks he's making an Vounperman actually walking .... The
FORGOTTEN? NOT i5V US indelible impression on his students

I

"New Yorker" is advertising bars for

*
"[

»""" 1 ' '" Ied !*"'- -"•,'"'' *"'"""- ^\^£FZ*a
ZSr'*

1
*.?£%l Z&SSEt^V&lj*""

battle from the Susquehanna players benches. Their uniforms hked apples, anyway ... and why do dinners .... Mairuire and Williamson J^Sl* stem Ho Tf *™ St
Were unsoiled; they knew that there was little chance of their Dovecote Echoes steal their thunder are Eye-Gazing .... Well, we'll be see-

vê ber jj
*
herg th

°

e

n

g^gma Sigma*

being Soiled When they put them OH that afternoon. Manv of
1

fr°m "CamPusmania?" ,ingyou!
.

Delta Sorority held their first inform'

thorn knew it even in til.' earliest days Of the Season. The boy who is looking forward to If the man Tn TlT^n desired .
! *?£ coupes ESS from 8 to 12 to

But they were still there, tense, alert, faithful
,

Thanksgiving .... and will And that wife, this feminine adolescent of the
J

the rhythm of Steve Fisher's Orchestra
Without the Substitute, the third and fourth Itrinaer, there

hC may
t

h
u
aVe meant ^erythlng to his Frosh would like quite the part. 'of Muhlenberg College. "The Vir-

'

i , , • m i „
vv man this summer but hes just a As a cirn-fed Garbo she attpmnts innc" uritv, >,«!„ ^i„„ i, ,,.

eould be no winning team. The reserve man force, the Varsity -Forgotten Man- now. to be «MereJZTJTs£ZX- ^Vde? nmen to

W
u£

h
S£S

™

n :

man tO 00 his best, to Keep his position. The reserve man offers — Jcre fashion. Low heeled eboea, psychol- tertainnient.

his body to develop and Strengthen the first String man. Re
,K" V0" w ' !,l

' d
'
,k

-

'

, , .
;

^ and football players are her pet The chaperons were Miss

l,,,n,s .ill formation, and n.us, ... , ,„ execute then, ,„ ,„,- „ ! I £££?^ J2%?»£Z£t
Z£
m ' hL

' ,"-" SST5«S P'°"SS°' *nd
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Spirited Pep Meeting
Again Brings Results

Enthusiasm reached a new "high" in

the pep meeting on Friday night, which

Ailed Seibert Hall Chapel with stu-

dents, faculty, alumni, and towns-

people, when Rev. Ira S. Sassaman

delivered a most spirited pep rally ad-

dress as he spoke about "Cooperation

and Teamwork." The Williamsport

pastor played with the Orange and

Maron in 1904-05-06-07 and was cap-

tain of the Crusaders In his third year.

Rev. Sassaman injected into the loyal

supporters of the undefeated Crusad-

ers a new spirit with his most effective

pep talk. Never before have the Sus-

quehanna students brought forth so

many lusty cheers as was witnessed

that eve before the great struggle.

Becoming a bit reminiscent, Rev.

Sassaman gave some very interesting

experiences that he had on the grid-

iron and the methods of play they used

in by-gone days. He paid high tribute

to the coaches who have tutored the

STUDENT TRAVELS 1080 MILES
TOSEE 5 MINUTES OF FOOTBALL

It appears that one of the most

loyal, but also most unfortunate of

Susquehanna's fans during the 1932

football season was John Ballentine,

of the Class of '33, who traveled

over one thousand and eighty miles

in his ageing "Chewy" to see ap-

proximately five minutes of playing.

In three trips, twice to Philadel-

phia to see the Haverford and
Swarthmore games, and once to

New York to see the Wagner game,

Ballentine and his traveling com-
panions succeeded in reaching their

destination on time only once, and
that time in the last quarter.

He reached Haverford, on the first

trip, in time to see Susquehanna's

third string men going into the final

minutes of the game.

S. U. GRAD SEES MORE GAMES
IN 1932 THAN UNDERGRADS

John Kindsvatter, '32, at present

a student at Mt. Airy Seminary, can

boast of having attended more Sus-

quehanna football games during the

present season than most of the

undergraduates, and probably more
than he witnessed in a season while

a student at Susquehanna.
Kindsvatter has travelled to see

seven out of the eight football

games on the Crusaders schedule

this season, including the contests

at Haverford, Swarthmore, and
Wagner, N. Y. The only game which
he did not get to see was at Wash-
ington College, in Maryland.

In 1930 a decided step forward was - 1932 CRUSADERS ONLY
taken when Susquehanna was included I S. U. ELEVEN TO FINISH
in the approved list of colleges. This

j

SEASON WITHOUT LOSS
! advancement has required time, and
!
earnest and efficient leadership of those

in authority.

Susquehanna has done a large service

I

for the church, in developing pastors

and laymen. The college has played a

(Continued from Page 1)

own goal line to be crossed. Try as

they might, the powerful Cadets could

not crack the stubborn Orange and

Maroon defense for a score.

Against weaker opponents during the

i great part in the missionary history of season. Susquehanna presented a

the church, three of the younger gen- I smooth-working and bewildering of-

eration being engaged in the mission
j
fense and a stone -wall line. In piling up

Dr. Lothrop Stoddard

field at present.

The school has also contributed

greatly to the cause of education, hav-
ing prepared hundreds of teachers for

work in public schools and colleges.

Every years many of our alumni at-
tend summer school at some great uni-
versity.

The test of a real institution of
learning is whether or not it is able
to implant in the hearts of its stu-
dents the automatic desire for acquir-

ing of knowledge. Learning never
Scoring a touchdown in the first ceases, but it widens and becomes more

quarter, the Sunbury Junior Varsity
j
effective as we learn to love it. The

got their revenge when they tripped influence of school is not altogether

Jayvees Lose Return
Game with Sunbury 6-0

Crusaders through their most success- TaIIm1 nf Faitlfiim Ffllk I

the Susquehanna Jay Vee eleven by a determined by eminent people, but by
ful season and made particular com-

ment on the spirit and cooperation

among the members of the team.

After several peppy selections by the

University Band and hearty cheers led

by Cheerleaders Petry, Huston, and

Evans, Coach Bill Ullery opened the

meeting by congratulating the students

on their support at the P. M. C. game
and asked for the same in the mor-

row's tilt. Assistant Coach Herb Snell

spoke very optimistically when speak-

ing of the prospects of the game and
also pointed out the ability of the Jun-

iata team. The students broke forth

with cheers and applause in showing

their appreciation of the services ren-

dered by the coaching staff.

The cheerleaders then called on each

of the Seniors on the eleven, including

Captain Extrom, Johnny Meyers, Har-

old Kramer, Freddy Carl. John Schoff-

stahl and Student Manager Selon

Dockey with each responding and
promised to put forth every effort to

win from the Indians.

Professor Luther D. Grossman then

delighted the audience by showing

moving pictures of the P. M. C. game
and of the trip to Staten Island to play

Wagner.

score of 6-0 at Sunbury last Monday, the usefulness and enrichment given
Jimmy Duff, stellar Sunbury backfleld to those who have lived quiet lives of

Sketches Lives of Mussolini, Kemal,

and Admiral Horthy; Considers

"II Duce" Dynamic Character

Dr. Lothrop Stoddard, internationally

known political analyst, advisor, and

luthor delivered a most interesting and

enlightening lecture on "World Per-

sonalities I Have Known," in Seibert

Hall Chapel, last Wednesday evening.

"Most fascinating and elusive is the

human personality." was the attention-

getting keynote sounded by Dr. Stod-

dard. He discussed great men of inter-

national importance in such a way
that his audience might become more
intimately acquainted and thus per

sonalize these world

man, scored the only tally of the game
when he got away on an off tackle

play to score from the Susquehanna
ten yard line.

Susquehanna was often in a scoring

position, but erratic playing always
stopped the drive. In the last quarter
the local squad had the ball on Sun-
bury's one yard line, but. a fumble gave

service. We are not only rolling out
of the past, out of our historic origins,

but we are rolling to great things in
the future, perceiving greater destiny
than we have ever seen before.

Th morning's program was conclud-
ed by the singing of a hymn, after
which luncheon was served, and the
opportunity was given the visitors to

thirty-seven points against Haverford,

Susquehanna ou.scored any of that

college's other opponents by several

touchdowns.

Since Waynesburg College was de-

feated Saturday, Susquehanna remains
the only undefeated team among the

smaller colleges of the East.

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COAT8 AND DRESSES

"REM| MBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHONOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Sunbury the ball and they quickly inspect the buildings of the campus.
kicked out of danger. g.

S TEAM CONGRATULATED
FOR GREAT SHOWING

(Continued from Page 1)

sic.

Classes were also sceduled to end at

PROGRAM IN CHAPEL
FEATURES FOUNDERS'

75TH ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from Page 1)

Forty years ago the first football eleven o'clock on Tuesday until after
figures as one I

team played on the field. We owe much the Thanksgiving recess, when they will

reads of them in our daily newspapers. ,
to Dr. Woodruff for the organization be resumed at eight o'clock on Tuesday

He reviewed the lives of Mussolini,
! and coaching of this first team. Sus- ! morning, November 29.

-,he genius of Fascism; of Mustapha quehanna's athletics have grown in

Kemal, the amazing creator of modern popular favor. Today every student is

Turkey; of Admiral Horthy, Hungary's permitted to develop himself in some

savior from Bolshevism, at great field of athletics,

.ength. These three men listed as the I Dr. G. Morris Smith followed Dr.
key men of the Old World and rose Woodruff on the program, and review-
from obscurity to power after the

\
ed the standards, ideals, and progress

Golf Tournament Won
By Hugh Brininger

Hugh Brininger, captain of the 1933

baseball team and Coach Ullery's no-

hit no-run hurling ace, came out ahead
in a field of thirty-seven competitors

to win the annual fall golf tournament
championship.

During the past week Gray eliminat-

World War.

Dr. Stoddard described the Italian

dictator as the most dynamic person-

ality he has ever met, but expressed

the thought that Kemal 's influence

upon his people was even greater than

that of the "II Duce," for he brought

about a more marked change in his

country.

S

S. U.-JUNIATA STATISTICS
S.U. Juniata

of the college during the past few
years. He opened his address with the
remark that the one enduring value in

life is service. This is true of institu-

tions and of men. Service has been the
purpose in the minds of all those who
have been concerned with the work of

Susquehanna. The program of the day
was to pay tribute to those who have
made Susquehanna an institution of
high study.

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

Yards gained by rushes and
passes 323

ed Keller, only to be defeated by Sala
I
Yards gained by rushing ...323

who also won from Neely, galf cham- Yards gained by forward passes

pion during the summer session. Rimer
[
Forward passes completed

eliminated Myers, Oberdorf defeated
j
Forward passes incomplete ... 4

Grove and Brininger won his match 'Forward passes intercepted... 1

with Crankshaw.
In the semi-finals, Brininger match-

ed strokes with Oberdorf and won by

a good margin. The victor then paired

off with Rimer and eliminated another

contestant for the championship. In

the final match, he decisively won from
Bob Sala, the only remaining competi-

tor.

Guilty As Hell," a mystery with a

chuckle and a murder with a wisecrack,

will be the feature for Wednesday even-
ing. Edmund Lowe and Vic McLaglen,
the old friendly enemies, taking the

leading roles. It's new, sparkling, and
entertaining.

"The Phantom President," which in-

troduces George M. Cohan to the talk-

ing screen, will be shown on Thursday
and Friday nights. He will have Clau-

dette Colbert, Jimmy (Schnozzlei

Durante. Gene Raymond, and Georgp
Barbier in the supporting cast.

On Saturday, Frank Buck's "Bring

'Em Back Alive," one of the most
amazing animal pictures SVW made,
and absolutely authentic will bo flashed

on the silver screen.

Next Monday and Tuesday evening's.

Paramount's production. "Horse Feath-
' rx." with the four, mad, hysterical

Marx Brothers, will furnish the horse

laugh.

On November 30, "Kongo." with Wal-
ter Huston and Lupe Velez, which is a
fast moving African jungle cinema.

Thursday, December 1, Fox's "Hat
Check Girl," with Sally Eilers and Ben
Lyon.

On Friday, December 2, "Strangers of

the Evening," a rip-roaring comedy
combined with lots of mystery and
shudders.

Saturday, December 3, "Fast Com-
panions," with Tom Brown and Jimmy
Gleason in a horse racing picture.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

Forward passes intercepted

Yards lost in scrimmage 15

Earned first downs 14

Punts 7

Average yards of punts 54

Punts run back 5

Yards on punts run back .... 66

Kick-offs 4

Average yards on kick-offs. . .. 40

Yards on kick-offs run back.. 13

Fumbles 5

Fumbles recovered 3

Penalties 5

Yards penalized 45

S
The Retort Courteous

The superior young person had been
shown to his room in the hotel.

"So this is for me!" he grumbled.
"Rather like a prison, don't you think?"
"Well, it's just a matter of what one

is used to. sir," replied the manager.

219
;

186

33!

4

3

11

9

9

44

3
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50

73
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Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
-and—

Paving Blocks
Office—WatBontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY, PA.

STRAND
Sunbury

Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 22-23

JANET GAYNOR and CHARLES
FARRELL in

TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY*
Wednesday Midnite Show and Sat.,

November 26

BERT WHEELER and ROBERT
WOOLSEY in

"HOLD 'EM JAIL"
Thursday and Friday. Nov. 24-25

LEE TRACY in "WASHINGTON
MERRYr-GO-ROUND"

_l

S. U. BOOR STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP $1,850,000.00

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies

/oda/

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HEATING & PLUMBING
113 North Market Street

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SellnsgTore

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHURS. BROWN
Frecburar, Peon*.

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77 -Z Selinsgrove

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

Thousand Hollar
Present

vJl\K .it least « thou-

sand <loll.tr pretest lo jroor folki thii Christmas.

A thousand dollars of protection insurance

protection (loo* not coal much a1 student's

*»e. and never Increases.

Ask about lliin gift for your folk*.

worthy of their sacrifices for you. It's

obtain.

a gift

easy to

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

- • Write Our - -

THOUSAND DOLLAR GIFT DEPT.

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
LEGAL I I S I It V K LIFE INSURANCE

ftr Men, Women, ( h !<Ircn

60R Second ire. So. Minneapolis, Minn.
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GETTYSBURG MEETING
PLACE OF JOURNALISTS

(Continued from Page 1)

of the Interfraternity Council at the

Pan-Hellenic Dance in the College

gymnasium. "Al Katz and His Kit-

ten,'' and the Council entertained the

boys in fine style regardless of the

heavy rain.

Saturday morning brought another
business meeting with committee re-

ports and constitutional changes. The
delegates made a tour of inspection of

the printing plant of the Gettysburg
Times, printers of "The Gettysburgian."

Regardless of the rain, some of the
delegates attended the football game
between the Gettysburg Junior Varsity

and the University of Pennsylvania
Junior Varsity. The Gettysburg lads

suffered a 2-0 defeat at the hands of

the Quakers.

The formal evening banquet was held
in the Blue Parrot Tea Room, where
the whole convention group gathered
together for the final meeting. The ex-

ecutive committee furnished speaker?
of value in the newspaper field and
business field. At the banquet the con-

test awards were. -The Reporter" of

Polytechnic Institute won the New?
Cup and the Cooper Union "Pioneer'

was rated first in the Editorial Contest
After the banquet the delegates were
again the guests of the fraternities at

their respective house dances. "The
Gettysburgian" can indeed feel proud
of the fine convention and entertain-

ment.

S
SUSQUEHANNA ENDS

UNDEFEATED SEASON BY
SMEARING OLD RIVALS

i Continued from Page 1)

their feet in the first quarter when he
received the opening kick-off and dash-
ed through the entire Susquehanna
team with the exception of Sassaman
who brought him down on the Cru-
saders' forty-five yard stripe. Given, a
consistent ground gainer and playing
at the quarterback post, was unable to

demonstrate his ability in passing due
to the muddy ball, but he displayed his

capability of returning punts by aver-
aging thirty-three yards on three oc-
casions.

The Crusaders threatened to score
early in the initial period on a thirty-

eight yard drive which placed the ball

on the Indians' twenty. Here the Cru-
saders' attempt was foiled by a fifteen

yard penalty and Given intercepted a
Sassaman pass.

Juniata's first threat came late in
|

the first quarter when they carried the

ball from their own thirty-five to the
|

Susquehanna thirty. A pass from Giv-

;

en to Wenger placed the ball on the

:

nine yard stripe. After gaining four

yards on three plays, Given passed the

oval over the up-stretched hand-i of

Light and the ball fell in the end zone.

Both teams scored in the second
quarter, with the Indians tallying first.

Given returned Martinec's punt to the

Susquehanna forty and Given and Cook

.

carried the pigskin to the thirteen, 1

where Wenger wormed his way through
j

tackle to score. After Martinec punted
j

out of bounds on Juniata's ten, Given
was forced to kick from his goal. Sas-

J

.saman returned the punt to the twen-
ty-five, where he handed the ball to i

Meyers on the Statue of Liberty play,

who raced around right end to score.

The winning touchdown came after

Sassaman had returned Given's punt
to the Juniata thirty. Rishel, Meyers
and Sassaman carried the ball to the
four yard line, where Meyers, on a re-

verse, scored the deciding tally.

Meyers kicked-off to the Juniata fif-

teen, where the ball was received by
Wenger and returned to the Susque-
hanna forty-five. Wenger lost two
yards a: id Juniata was penalized fifteen

yards. Given punted out of bounds on
Susquehanna's forty-three. Sassaman
and Hanna hit the line for five yards.

Meyers, on a reverse, slipped through
tackle for ten yards. Martinec, also on
a reverse, plunged his way for nine

yards. Hanna smashed the center of

the line for three yards Meyers broke
loose for fifteen yards around rieht end
placing the oval on the twenty. Sas-

saman went through tackle for seven

yards but Susquehanna was penalized

fifteen yards. Sassaman dropped back

to pass, but Given intercepted on tiie

twenty. Given and Nicholson made
si'ven yards and received a first down
wbei) the Crusaders were penalized five

yards. Wenger carried the ball six

yards on two plays and after being

penalized five yards. Given punted to

the Susquehanna thirty, when Sassa-

man returned it for five yards. Bt

man and Meyers added six yards, but

Martinec punted from his own fifteen

to the Indian thirty. Wenger made
nine yards on two plays and Daher
skirted left end for fifteen yards and
placed the ball on the Susquehanna
forty. Given, Daher and Wenger
smashed the line for a first down. Giv-

en then faded back and passed a long

forward to Wenger who was downed
on the nine Daher hit the line for

cne yard and Wenger added three

more on two attempts at the line, and
Given passed into the end zone on an
teempted forward to Light. Sassaman
crashed tackle for five yards and Mar-
tinec ploughed his way through the

Juniata line and broke into the open

and dashed for twenty yards as ihe

quarter ended. No score.

A fumble lost eight yards and Mar-
tinec punted to the Juniata twenty,

when Given received the ball and raced

to the Susquehanna forty. Daher gath-

ered six yards and Wenger made it a
first down. Cook hit tackle for seven

yards and Wenger raced around right

end to the Susquehanna fifteen, where
Given plunged to the thirteen. Wenger I

then squirmed his way through the de-

fense and scored the first tally of the

game. Given added the extra point

with a placement. Martinec returned

Given's kick-off to the thirty-five and
Rishel knifed his way through tackle I

for six yards. Martinec bucked ten I

yards before he was downed, but the

Blue and White line held and Mar-
tinec was forced to punt, the ball roll-

ing over the goal. Given punted to the

Susquehanna thirty and on the first

play Sassaman gained nine yards on

an off-tackle play. Rishel made a first

down near the side lines. Martinec
plunged for two yards and then punt-
ed out of bornds on the Juniata ten.

A penalty placed the pigskin one yard I

from Juniata s goal and Given was
forced to stand beneath the uprights as !

he punted to the Susquehanna forty-

five. Sassaman received the ball and
|

side-stepped tacklers as he carried the
j

ball to the Juniata twenty-five. Meyers I

took the ball from Sassaman on a fake
j

pass and raced the remaining distance
I

to score the first Crusader tally. Sas-

saman was stopped when he attempted
to buck the line for the extra point.

Extrom kicked-off and Cook returned
the ball to his own forty. Renninger
lost two yards and received a five yard
penalty after which Given punted to

the Susquehanna thirty. The Juniata
line failed to give and Martinec punt-
ed to the Juniata ten yard stripe as

the half ended. Score was 7-6 with
Juniata in the lead.

Extrom kicked-off and Wenger re

turned the ball to his own thirty-five,

where Juniata received a fifteen yard I

penalty. Given was forced to punt and I

Martinec fumbled on his own forty and

'

Walley, the Juniata pivot man, recov-
j

ered. After gaining three yards on I

three attempts, Given punted out of
I

bounds on the Susquehanna twenty-

!

five.. Nicholson recovered Rishel's !

fumble, but with no avail as Nicholson
dropped Given's pass on the five-yard
line and Susquehanna was given pos-
session of the ball on their bwn thirty l

after holding the Indians for downs.
Meyeri then broke into the open and
in a beautiful exhibition of open-field :

running, carried the ball to the Jun-

1

iata twenty on a fifty yard dash. Sas-

,

saman ploughed his way to the ten
yard stripe, where the Indian forward
wall stiffened and Sassaman's pass was I

incomplete on the fourth down. Given

'

immediately punted to the fifty, where :

Sassaman snatched the ball from the
air and raced to the Juniata thirty.

After Sassaman had carried the ball I

for four yards, Rishel broke through

!

the secondary defense but was downed

!

on the fifteen. Again Rishel smashed
the tackle and carried the oval to the

|

four yard stripe on two plays. Meyers!
then took the ball through left tackle

on a reverse to score the winning
points. Sassaman's attempted place-
ment was blocked. Cook received Ex-
trom's kick-off and returned it to the
thirty. Petty made six yards around
right end but lost four yards around'
left end on the following play. Given
then punted to the Susquehanna ten

!

and Rishel returned for five yards. W.
Wasilewski went through right tackle

for five yards and Rishel made a first

down on the thirty. Martinec plunged
for one yard as the quarter ended.

In the final quarter the Crusaders

continued their offensive drive as they

kept the ball mostly in the Indian ter-

ritory, with Wasilewski and Rishel

carrying the ball on many gains. Late
in the period, Juniata gained posses-

sion of the ball on their own twenty

when they held the Crusaders for

downs. Given threw a lateral pass to

Wenger who ran around right end to

the forty. In a grim determination to

score, Given again threw a la'eral to

Wenger but Daher, who was running

wide took the ball on the bounce and
carried it to the fifty. Twice more
Given heaved laterals to Wenger and
the game ended with the ball on the

Susquehanna twenty.

Starting line-up:

Susquehanna Juniata i

Roach L. E Light
J

Extrom (C) ... L. T Holsinger
j

Carmichael L. G (C) Reber
j

Fisher C. Walley

Kramer R. g. Hail

Tice R. T Friend
j

Alexander R. E Nicholson
i

Meyers Q. B Given !

Sassaman R. H Wenger
Martinec L. H Daher
Hanna F. B Cook
Susquehanna 6 6 — 12

Juniata 7 — 7

Touchdowns: Wenger, Meyers (2);

points after touchdown: Given (place-

ment kick); substitutions: Juniata

—

Kistler for Hall. Seiders for Friend, i

Renninger for Daher, Daher for Cook, BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
Petty for Renninger, Friend for Seid-
ers, Renninger for Petty, Hall for Seid-

[

96-X 205 S. Market St
ers; Susquehanna—Badger for Roach,

:

Rishel for Hanna, Sullivan for Kram- I

er, W. Wasilewski for Sassaman, Eis-
|

enhower for Extrom, Extrom for Eisen-
hower. Walsh for Meyers, Carmichael
for Sullivan. Referee—J. R. Miller.

Umpire—R. A. Green. Head linesman—L. K. Scheffer.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.

UTFTS- PINS -RINGS
Catalog

C. W BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

Home of

PHINTZESS COAT8

THE BON TON
346-347 Market St. Sunbury

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

APP'G HOME MADE
r JT »3 ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

145 YW. G. PHILLIPS
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 8180-

Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice

fob Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE

I B^SM
FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS- VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

ULMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

I Signed ]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
SelinsgTove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M.. D.D., President

A. B. ajid B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses rf instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness in study, and above all, Character as the CImark of culture.

^^
For Information write

GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., De*n.
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Harrisburg Host to

State T Delegates

All-Opponent Grid

Combination Named

Faculty Delegates I Famous Poet Speaks Sigma Sigma Delts to

Attend Convention to a Capacity Crowd Present "The Patsy"

Susquehanna Well Represented at

Student-Faculty Conference:

Discussions Helpful

Ten persons from the Susquehanna

University Y. M. C. A. attended the

Fall Student-Faculty Conference of

the State Y. M. C. A., which was held

in Zion Lutheran Church, Harrisburg,

pa., on Dec. 2, 3, and 4.

The Conference officially opened

with the Banquet in the "Tavern" of

the Hotel Governor, at six o'clock, al-

though before the Banquet the usual

registration proceedings were taken

care of. At the Banquet the delegates

were welcomed to the city and to the

Zion Lutheran Church by Rev. S. W.

Herman, pastor of Zion Church. After

the Banquet the delegates again as-

sembled in the auditorium of Zion

Church, which is the oldest and per-

haps the most beautiful church audi-

torium in the city. Mr. Chester Good-

man and Mr. Leroy Brininger, brother

of Hugh Brininger of Susquehanna, led

the opening devotions.

Brilliant Array of Speakers

After the opening devotions. Rev.

Jack" Hart, one time four-letter man

at the University of Pennsylvania, took

charge of the devotions and gave a

short talk on the subject of "Personal

Relationships," stressing jealousy as

one of the chief obstacles in the path

of good personal relationships with our

fellow students. Mrs. Kohl, wife of the

State Student Secretary, sang a beau-

tiful solo, entitled "My Task," after

which the speaker of the Conference

was introduced. Dr. Ralph Sockman

of New York City, chose for the topic

of his ftrst address "The Highway

of Human Fellowship," this topic

fitting in well with the theme of the

Conference which was "The Power of

Fellowship." He divided the topic into

six parts: <1) Good motives. (2) Self-

control, <3> Respect for other men, (4)

Christlike imagination, <5> Coopera-

tion, and i6) Consecration of Fellow-

ship. It is almost impossible to de-

scribe the grip with which he held his

listeners.

Saturday morning "Jack" Hart again

opened the day with one of his inimit-

able devotional talks. This was a fit-

ting preparation for the stirring ad-

dress of Dr Sockman which followed.

Dr. Sockman had to return to his

charge in New York soon after this ad-

dress and the whole delegation viewed

his departure with regret.

After the address the delegates were

divided into four discussion- groups.

Fraternity Fellowship. Obstacles to

Fellowship. The Team and Spiritual

Values, and Spiritual Fellowship, were

the topics for these groups.

Dr. Dunkelberger Discusses Problems

At the afternoon session the dele-

S
(Concluedd on Page 3)

Conservatory Faculty

In Evening Recital

Tomorrow Evening
Tomorrow evening at 8:15. in Seibert

Hill Chapel, the faculty of the Con-

servatory of Music will give its annual

recital. The program will be varied in

character, consisting of piano, organ,

violin, and voice selections, as well as

a choral selection. Hallelujah, from the

"Mount of Olives" by Beethoven, sung
by the University Choral Society, under

the direction of Professor E. Edwin
Sheldon.

Those participating in the program
'!• m follows: Professors Percy M.

linebaugh, organist, Elrose L. Allison,

pianist, W. Donald Hemphill, violinist,

Frederick C. Stevens, tenor, Miss Mary
P)tteiger, pianist, and Mrs. Bertha L.

R'Higers, contralto.

Ullery, Extrom. and Meyers Pick Three Represent College at Forty-Sixth Con-
j

Edwin Markham, America's Renowned
Players From P. M. C. and Swarth-

more on Outstanding Eleven

Selecting an All-Opponent Team is

difficult at any time, but the high
calibre of certain of Susquehanna's
opponents this year has provided con-
siderable doubt in making' accurate
decisions.

However, Coach Bill Ullery, Captain
"Bull" Extrom, and Johnny Meyers,
quarterback, have drawn up their team
as based on performances against the
Crusaders during the past football sea-
son. Thus we have the opposition as

seen through the eyes of a coach and
spectator, a lineman, and a backfield

mari, a combination which is about as

fair and accurate as it would be pos-
sible to find

Pennsylvania Military College and
Swarthmore took most of the honors
on this team, each receiving three po-
sitions. Juniata and Moravian placed
two men, with the remaining one go-
ing to Washington College. P. M. C.

is outstanding, however, in that two
additional men were considered as al-

ternates or very close seconds, namely
Kawal and Weaver, center and right

end respectively for the Cadets.
Following are the selections:

Left end—Cook. P. M. C.

Left tackle—Finch. P. M. C.

Left guard—Arnold, Swarthmore.
Center—Yosko, Moravian.

Right guard—Dickerson. Washington.
Right tackle—Holsinger. Juniata.

Right end—McCormack, Swarthmore.
Quarterback—Given, Juniata.

Left halfback—Waldron, Moravian.
Right halfback—Pollocks. P. M. C.

Fullback—Sipler. Swarthmore.

ference of Middle States Colleges

and Schools at Atlantic City

Poet, Pleases Students With Hfe
Humor, Fervor and Emotion

Strenuous Practice

Started by Courtmen

Five Lettermen Serve as Nucleus on

Basketball Combination; McGeehan
Leads Quintet From Guard Post

Varsity basketball candidates are

working daily under the tutelage of

Coach Bill Ullery in preparation for

ihe Alumni game next Friday nig lit.

Coach Ullery is fortunate in having

five letter men reporting for practice

and a number of Freshmen are mak-
ing a good showing.

This year's team will be captained

by Robert McGeehan. who has been a

stellar guard on the varsity team for

the past three years:" Other letter men
reporting are Kramer. Van Nuys. K.

Wasilewski, and Schlegel. This year's

team will be well supplied with cen-

ters, as Kramer and Schlegel both re-

ceived their letter at that position last

year. Van Nuys and K. Wasilewski.

last year's forwards, led their team-

mates in scoring honors and will be

available to the Crusaders thus year.

There are a number of promising

men in the Freshman class who may
win a berth on the Orange and Ma-
roon team. Sassaman, captain of Wil-

liamsport High for two seasons, will

be an aspirant for a guard position.

Naegli. forward on Old Forge, last

year's State champions, is showing up

well in practice. Hess and Alexander

will also try for a guard position, while

Roach and Yon Kondy at attempting

to wrest the pivot position from the

veteran centers.

With the material on hand, the Cru-

saders should turn out one of the most

successful teams that has represented

Susquehanna in many seasons.

Dr. G. Morris Smith, Dr. George F.

Dunkelberger, and Dr. Arthur H. Wil-
son attended the forty-sixth session of
the Middle States Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools held at
Haddon Hall in Atlantic City, the
week-end of November 25 and 26.

Sessions were held on both Friday
and Saturday. The afternoon session

of Friday. November 25, was made
notable by two speakers. Dr. Mary E.
Wooley. president of Mount Holyoke
College, addressed the group on "Mor-
al Disarmament and Education." Miss
Wooley was the delegate to the Disar-

mament Conference from the United
States, and her experience in this ca-
pacity fitted her to speak on this topic.

David Lawrence, editor of the "United
State Daily," the second speaker of

i

the afternoon, spoke on "The United

;

States Society and Educational Prep-
aration for Citizenship"

Hon. Roland S. Morris, former am-
bassador to Japan, was the guest

I speaker at the Friday evening dinner.

On Saturday morning the delegates

I

met with the conferences of their

choice. The meeting of the Eastern
Association of College Deans and Ad-

I visers of Men was one of interest. Ad-
dresses were given as follows: "College

of the Second Choice," by Theodore A.

.
Distler, of New York University; "Col-

j

leges and the Depression," by Dr. Wil-
:
liam M. Lewis, president of Lafayette

! College. The noon luncheon was held
; and Dr. Robert C. Clothier, president

|
of Rutgers University, spoke on "Hu-
man Values in Education."

The conference on English, also a
morning session, was based on three

main topics. The value of Compre-
hensive Examination for All English

Majors. Ten Years of Outside Exam-
iners, and The General Examinations.
A Survey of Current Practices. Dr. Ar-
thur Wilson, head of our English De-
partment, was present at this meeting.

S •

Diamonds to Feature

At Christmas Dance

December 10 Selected as Date for

Inter- Fraternity Christmas Dance
in Gym; Formal Dress Optional

Phil Emerton and His Diamonds
have been selected to furnish the mu-
sic for the inter-fraternity Christmas
Dance on Saturday evening. Decem-
ber 10. Usually the Christmas "for-

mals" are held at the fraternity

houses, but this year the conditions

were such that a combined dance was
preferable.

The Diamonds are well known in

orchestra circles and have played many
jobs in this territory. The Inter-fra-

ternity Council should be commended
on their selection. The band is noted
for its entertainment features and has
done a great deal of stage work from
time to time. There are twelve men
in the band and some of the boys are
past masters in the art of humor.

Most of the Christmas dances up to

this time were formal, but thus time
the Council decided to make formal
dress optional to each fraternity. As
usual the time is from eight to twi Ive

Tuesday evening, November 28, at

eight o'clock. President G. Morris
Smith introduced before a capacity

audience, America's famous poet, Ed-
win Markham.
Starting out with "I'm glad to be

here, because I'm glad to be any-
where," Markham gave a short lecture

on poetry, giving interesting events of

his own life as he went along, in a
humorous way. He related that a true

poet's function is to lift man out of

the materiality of the world, and stat-

ed that poetry begins where science

stops, and makes a thing immortal.
When a poet says anything, it is said

forever.

The remainder of his program con-

sisted of his reading many of his

poems, giving the background of each.

He told of his son Virgil, who- as a
small boy seemed to be omnipresent,

and always engaged in some activity

It inspired him to write several poems
about his son. and these were among
the first poems he read, after which
he gave the following: "A Prayer."

"Joy of the Morning." "A Bird of the

Hills." "A Judgment Hour." "How the

Great Guest Came." "A Boat Song,"

"No Sanctuary," "Duty," "Preys of

Poverty," "Preparedness." "Outwitted."

as well as several other quatrains, and
also a few from his recently published

book. "Eighty Poems at Eighty." He
concluded with "Lincoln, the Man of

the People," reading the poem with

fervor, dramatic gestures, and emotion

that belittled eighty years, a rendition

that his hearers will never forget.

Mr. Markham was highly compli-

mentary of his audience at Seibert

Hall, declaring that the basis of art is

the transmission of the emotion from

the creator to the other persons. He
said that the success of a lecture such

as his depended upon the listeners.

Born in Oregon. Markham spent his

earlier life in the Far West. There he

built up a reputation as a writer and

successful school principal and sup-

erintendent. In 1901, he gave up his

work as an educator and came E\st

to devote all his time to literature.

Since then he has been engaged in

editorial work in New York City.

He is known the world over for his

works. "The Man With the Hoe," and

his "Lincoln the Man of the People.

'

In the process of publication In New
York, there is a complete collection of

his more than 700 poems.

He has lived a simple life. He eats

simple food, dresses simply, wears a

flowing tie with open shirt collar, and

cares nothing for fame or money Al-

most all the money he has earned in

the past twenty-five years has gone to

New York city charities. He ha* al-

ways been willing to go about in spite

of his advanced age. because ot his

interest in humanity, and his desire

to do something for his fellowmen.

Two New Campus Actors Found to

Cast of Barry Conors' Play. Muss

Swettman Directs Production

On Thursday evening, December 15,

|

Sigma Sigma Delta sorority will pre-

sent "The Patsy," by Barry Bonors

This is one of the most popular plays

;

of the past few years, and will pro-

i
vide an evening of entertainment for

! all who attend.

The plays presented by this group in

recent years were well received. They

I

were "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire," by James

I

Barrie. "Miss Lulu Belt." by Zona Gale,

and "The Truth About Blayds." by
' A. A. Milne.

Freda Stephens, who plays the part

of the spoiled daughter, and George

]
Truckenmiller, who is her fiance, have

previously displayed their dramatic

ability on this campus. Al. Meyer, who

I

has been hiding his talents for the past

thru- years, will send the audience

into peals of laughter by his excellent

portraya. of the father of the Patsy.

It is worth the price of admission to

see Estelle Pearl, a peevish, over-bear-

,
ing mother, try to dominate the en-

tire household.

David Evans, a new student, has had
previous experience in dramatics. He
plays opposite Amelia Krapf, who is

the Patsy. This couple will provide

many interesting scenes to delight the

audience.

I-eona Kaufman, as Sadie Buchanan,
will present a typical "good sport."

Bob McGeehan, as Mr. O'Flaherty. and
Dan McKelvey, as Trip Busty, will of-

fer many amusing sketches.

The story concerns Patricia Har-
rington, a girl who "runs second" to

her older sister. She is the Patsy who
is blamed whenever anything goes

wrong, and is forced to remain in the

background in order that her sister

may be presented to advantage. Her
father, a traveling man, is on her side,

and finally declares his independence
by putting Ma in her proper place.

The play is being directed by Miss

Emily Swettman. Pauline Crow and
Wesley Sterling are acting as stage

managers
. —S-

PAl'LINK CROW IN CHARGE
OF WEEKLY Y. W. MEETING

Crusaders to Battle

Alumni In Opener

Pauline Crow was leader of Y. W.
meeting Thursday evening in the so-

cial room. The subject was "Come out

of the Crowd." There are seven ways
to be different as mentioned in the

talk: H> Be alive with the mind of

Christ; (2i Hate wrong and blister it

with its excuses and shams and ancient

freely, kindly, hopefully; <4> Meet
success and failure with equal bearing;

(5) Help instead of pitying; (6) Be
free from what others think without

being self-willed; <7> Stick with and
cling to the right when others are com-
promising it to get along. Religion

gives man a real distinction which
traditions; <3> Love right, speak it

nothing else can. People are after

recognition. They will do anything to
1 get it. Emerson says "See how the mass
of men worry themselves into nameless

1 graves, while here and there a good
unselfish soul forgets himself into im-

1 mortality."

Orads Will Attempt to Avenge Past

Defeats in the Initial Court

Tussle on December 9

Trial Debate Prepared
By Campus Orators

Basketball Schedule

Doc 9—Alumni, home.
Dee. lfr—Osteopathy, home.
Ian. 4—Penn State, away.
Ian 7—Lebanon Valley, home.
'an 13—Osteopathy, away, i pend-
ing'.

ran 17—Bucknell. home
'an 21—Haverford. away, i pend-
ing).

Feb. 10—Elizabethtown, home

'

Feb. 15—Lebanon Valley, away.
Feb. 18—Elizabethtown, away
Feb. 20—Bucknell, away.
Feb. 24—West Chester, away
Feb. 25—Delaware, away.
Mar. 4—P. M. C, home.

Dr. Sadtler Writing
For New Commentary

Dr. William A Sadtler. of Susque-

hanna's faculty, is busily engaged in

preparing his contribution to the New
Testament Commentary, being compil-

ed by tweny-eight prominent Lutheran

clergymen thruout the country

Dr. Sadtler will discuss the first, .sec-

ond and third books of John and the

book of Jude. He has been apportioned

9,000 words for the treatise. The com-
mentary will be published early in the

New Year and will be found of especial

reference value by Sunday school lay

workers.

S
—Now if the basketball squad can

inherit the spirit of the gridiron com-
bination, we can look forward to a

pleasant winter.

On Thursday, December 8, there will

be a trial debate on the question. Re-
solved: "That All Inter-Governmental
war debt* Including reparations, should
be cancelled." The Affirmative team
consists of the following Edwin Clap-
per. Alexander Youngerman. and
Henry Cassler The negative team
consist., ot Joseph Maimon, William
Morrow, and Harold Rowe.
There has been much interest shown

in debating this year and the follow-

ing people have reported for the squad

:

Jerome Guss, Ralph Shockey, Kenneth
Anderson. Paul Hartman, Reginald
Seavey. Freda Stephens, Ruth Wil-
liamson. Alice Smith. Ruth Cherring-
ton.

The Debate promises to be of in-

terest, and Professor Russell Gilbert

has been working hard in order to

make it a success

The Crusaders 1932 basketball season

will be opened next Friday night at 8

o'clock when they meet the Alumni

team which la under the direction of

Luke Rhoads of the Class of 1930.

Last year the Orange and Maroon
defeated the Alumni by a score of 42

to 25. but this year the Alumni expect

to place an aggregation on the floor

that will extend the Varsi'y players.

They will have with them stars as

"Skipper" Glenn, guard and captain ot

the 1930 team. Herb Runmiell, forward

and captain of the 1931 team. "Sv.

Palmer, center and guard Of last year's

team. Luke Hhoad.s. forward Of the 1929

team, Sherman Good, and Donald

Wormiey. vanity men on the 1929

team. Carlton Shaffer of the 1930 team,

Herb HVhman. and George Moser

Coach Ullery will probably start Mc- I

Geehan at one of the guard positions

with K. Wasilesski and Van Nuys at

forwards. The center position will be

filled by either Kramer or Roach while

Sassaman. Hess and Alexander will

stage a battle for the omer guard pos-

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Notice, Pre-Meds!

Dean George F. Dunkelberger has

announced that the Association of

American Medical Colleges Aptitude

rest will be held for the Pre-Medi-

l al --indents in the Senior Cia

Susquehanna at three o'clock on

December 9th. m Room 300. Gus-
tavus Adolphui
The purpoM ol tins test, which is

given annually, is to determine the

fttneai of .student- who wish to

study medicine Dean Dunkelberg-
er urges those men who expect to

enter medical schools next fall to

ter for the lest before Decem-
ber 8th. Upon entrance to th

animation there will be a fee of one

dollar, which is torv. o the

association.

in the post, the examination has
been dr. Igned to determine the

ability of students to assimilate and
reconstruct the sort of knowledge
they will meet m their medical
work The test is given but once ,\

year and has been adopted by the
association as one of the normal re-

quirements for admission
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CO-OPERATION
The ara of depression finds the word and practice of "co-op-

(living the low-down on the girl who sits beside you and the

boy seen every day on campus. But don't tell them I told you!

j

there are no rules.

Shoot at this mark, you athletes!

Jay Hodupp of Columbia, a varsity bas-

ketball star, managed to get an "A" in

every one of his five courses.

Thoughts of a Young: Worker in a
Co-ed Dorm

Where the duce is that wrench? ....
Why do these sockets have to be re-

paired in the daytime? .... Anyway,

|

it's not a bad job. A lot of other fel-

,

lows would like to have it ... . Who's
that wearing pajamas? .... Wish the
blonde would come over—I'd like to

"make" that gal! ... . Great idea of

mine to go sleep-walking .... Well, I

j

guess I can't spend much more time on
;
this .... Might repair some furniture,

eds who received no "campus for dat-
, who was that girl with a broken bed.

ing! .... Pete Ventura is enticing sweet
; spring? j^ see Th w

young things to the darkness of the
, to build beds more so]ldly That

colony Hunlock Creek and Sails- one p^ maJces me nervous; wish
bury merged over the holidays. Inci- she

.

d g0 away No j don ,

t either
dentally, Jack now stands on the grass : Wet weather certainly is hard on
below while Diana continues the con- permanents .... Wonder if I can re-
versation from the second-story .

.
.

.
Ed

j p^ anyone? T guess no one will come
and the blonde Pauline are Honeywoo-

: down to breakfast again without stock-
ing .... Overheard : A. Carl desires mgs Ho hum

;

sixteen sons .... "Fish-Yo" may short-
| _

ly be sued, but not by Sally, who he's ! ..0ver My Shoulder»
Reno-vating .... Fish Stocking Scud- : (If you dont remernber , just keep in
der has switched from peanuts to pine- |mind that there

.

s no ..knew .

s like ^
apples .... Inter-Frat Council is now

I knew's.")

ALUMNI NOTES
Beahm Pastor at Lock Haven

Reverend Andrew Beahm, '28, pastqt

of the Trevorton Lutheran Church,

took up his duties as pastor of the First

Lutheran Church at Lock Haven. He

|
succeeded Reverend H. F. Gown.

Roses are red,

Rammacher is blue,

All Seibert Co-eds

Want campuses, too.

(Here's your hot-cha at old S. U.)

And then we have the four Frosh co-

Presented with Service Medal
Reverend R. H. Bannen, an alumnus

of Susquehanna University, and pa.stor

of Messiah Lutheran Church at Wfl.
liamsport was honored at the annual
rally day services of the church. He
was presented with a fifty year service

medal in recognition of a half century

as a Sunday school teacher.

Proud Parents of Baby Girl

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Croft, of Bedford,

are the proud parents of a baby girl.

The baby, born on November 9, has
been named Donna Jeanne.

„ri— .... -..„~. -.„„ —„.™ .„ ..„,.

holding its meetings at the basketball I

----«-- — r.www.^«w. ~~ ~r noiaing us meetings at tne DasKetoan :

eratlon" a vital clement in lite adjustment Of its problems. Con- [games. And, by the way, Phil Emerton? We .u never forget the dawning a cer
eeqiiently, fraternal organizations at Susquehanna have found i

wU1 play for tne Xmas dance

it necessary and desirable to adopt this means of overcoming piummVr
their financial difficulties.

Elected to Congress
Benjamin K. Focht. a graduate of

Susquehanna University, was elected to

the House of Representatives at the re-

cent election. He has had a very ac-

tive career both in politics and in journ-
alism. Since 1893 he has been in poli-

tics: first in the State House of Repre-
sentatives, then in the State Senate, and
finally in Lower House of Congress. He
had also been Deputy of State under
Governor John Fisher. At present he
is editor of the Lewisburg Saturday
News.

has deserted Art for a

. Vernon's chairs are

shocking .... A man isn't safe in his

For the first time, Hie fraternities arc attempting to estab-
own bed Ask Ken

• • •
Alice Bicker -

U„i, „ +,.„,, f i; ,. , . , ,, staff objects to the New Yorker rooms,
lish a tine feeling oi organisation, making concessions and other- as being too small .... what would
Wise endeavoring to help each other. Feelings of animosity and Millie's Haverford flame say if he knew
antagonism are being reduced to a minimum in this movement she was dining with the waiters? ....

which will brin( tl.-a,i„u S bodfc. together « . mdl rather th.c £L5 uX-\"£ £%
as a succession ol Cliques and misunderstandings, to its nose with age ... . Hassingers

Saturday evening will witness one of the important steps in
social room may shortlv * refurnish-

this direction, when the Christmas dances will be sponsored by Sat .,he^uad^
Inter-* ratemity Council, and merge into one affair. This move of hair on an Indians head. ' . . . . Fun

;

habited by squirrels, the janitor re- 'of bygone days. Writing on sociology,

will result in a higher form of entertainment for the participants. for the kiddies: A. Carl touseling Pat's i

fused to let Registrar and Women's history and bibliography Mr. Aurand
««.i r,+ ti„, ,..,... 4 -. ,. i . ... , '"hair. (Does she love it!) .... "Baby" Dean sit under an apple-tree for fear has succeeded in publishing his bookand at the same tune represent a groat saving tor the individual Gwendolyn Christine and Hanna are they'd disturb the squirrels orivatelv and hL hS th^^J^
fraternities.

! in a Minor Key .... If you want to I

The Council has functioned well in such attempts to meet ex-
know how one develops a pleasant tele-

!

istir,s .i« ,„,,, ,nd i„ ,„„,,,,; to. „,„ been Interrupted t^.^\S^L'STSr \ \\ }
by dissension and selfish moves. Such'ii degree of co-operation is Notes have ceased between Bessie and

Commendable, and to the best interests of Susquehanna and its
Herb: he now serenades her under her what I'm talking about."

"Con Canary" Pritchard
| Emily E. Swettman French Tea Features

Discover Ancient Oak Tree
John F. McHugh, an alumnus of

tain co-ed had a sleep-walker wander Susquenanna University, has the un-

into her room <Well. that's her story,
usual honor of offering a white oak

anyway!) "'tree for membership in the "Ancient

We don't recollect the exact number, i™* "^W
Jin

°rder °f *enn Trees
"

but a certain wise-one of last year had 2£ ^TJM? fars °ld and has a

over seventy legally excused "cuts". ^f
h

f °J
22

f

f*et 5 mches The tree h
~ m / '

\

sltuated outside of Cochranville, where

mTSZ J?
1™- l

f? *„" V!
6Ven"

i

Mr McHu*h * *" instructor of Soc.aJng Enza Wilson went to Harrisburg in , science in the high school
the "Black Plague" to see "Grand Ho- s
tel" and they found it wasn't playing i

there until the next week. (No. you're : A Monroe Aurand, Jr., a former stu-
right. it didn't really matter.) dent at Susquehanna, was recently
The Quadrangle reminds us that praised in the Harrisburg Telegraph for

privately and has had the happy for-

tune of receiving orders from and plac-
Little Rambles With Great Minds ! in8 his books in the most prominent
"I object to good mixers."

]

public and private libraries of collec-

Naomi Kathryn Hade !

tors throughout the United States and
"If I say anything, I won't know foreign countries.

S-

inrportant components, the fraternities.

-8-

WATCB OCT. FROSH !

The open season for Freshmen is on.

has brought back a portable organ . . "Usually when going" to the opera
We're telling you that Bergstresser is you have to shut your eyes."
saying nothing about her new Y sig

net-ring .... Class habits can prove
Arthur Herman Wilson

Campus Club Meeting:

Miss Evelyn Allison entertained tini prove .^ soon ^ you k n
miss aveiyn Allison entertained the

T^
dangerous, especially when one decides know we ._

p reariv t
~ai,. tata «Z! Campus Club on Wednesday afternoon,From now until the dateol pledging the various fraternities to sleep at the wheel. Ask that batter- ' a"J!fLl n^TJ^ November 16, in the Social room of

^!„,l
e

f,!
an
^ 1". DU

!
lkelbereer Seibert Hall with a French tea.

ed Ep Sig gentleman .... Just two
Thanksgiving dawn-hunters: Lou and
A. Carl Incidentally, the former has 54

mi their shirts .... Hassinger suite 24 and 25

has been wrecked .six times .... The

are free to entertain, approach, and otherwise indulge in
I
h«

campus recreation known as "rushing."

Ami while the different groups arc "getting a lin<

prospective members, it might not be a had idea for the Fresh-
„,<„ to be doing the «me In reepee „ I , win, „i SmSTTS^itSZ .

tney will he so closely connected during the whole of their college wen. it you can't be good, be careful!
careers. —

Now is the time to begin considering which ray von will .. at T

rr
f

°°"erN
' Theme Sonffs

. ** . e ... . i v i
' '

At Last Its Come to This"-Ram-
eventnallx turn, lor much ol your future happiness and success auwhsr.

at Susquehanna will depend upon your ability to realize which j

"My Gal Sal'—Meyer.

group will be the most valuable to yourself.
"A Bicycle Built for Two"- Hade

Past, present, and future are sij^iii ticant in this consider
ation. lmt probably most important to yourself is the future. rBobb 5' sassaman

Perhaps some of VOUT closest a< quaintances will not tie here next ZSl Tal*s"—Hal1

i-i .-Hi xl
ihm "Brother. Can You Spare a Dime'"—

year, while yon still have three years to go,

No one can make this decision for you. You know host to

what your own tastes and characteristics are suited. So, while
you are being entertained, don't overlook this duty to yourself.

Keep your eyes and cars open, and don't give in to snap judg-
ments.

"Not always the birth of a child
causes a revolution

" Mlss Alllson gave a very interesting

„ . .,
talk °n her trip to France. She spem

•roiwe b h.?
1

^ u
A]llS°n the past year studying in tha* country

,r° S: '™T?Jr»l C^«™«^ had an excellent opportunity
wo B's— Bnzimski and Bennardi— are

Ior tmrt >' years—that's why parents of visiting the little French towns a

SS-
WnS and da

fe

uKhters •» college villages which are so vastly interesting

D ';. _.. ,
to foreigners. Anna Gage Moody, Diam

Professor Richards, Lehigh University Lizdas. Ruth Piummer. and Anna Bel
„ . . , _,

1<r sar>g a few pretty French song?

••Fmh™ p" y Pantomine They were accompanied on the pianoEmbryo Parsons may be playing by Margaret Ide
basketball, but how can their attrac- th c ,

tions comnete when th» n,, cu •

he 3ocial r°om was decorated verv
« (Hcycie bum ior l wo - Hade. |

"ons comPe^ when the Ahl-Eltnng- charmingly with scenes of RVanM
'Hugh Were Meant for Me"-Hines.

ha^ ^-combine puts on its act. Here's The !"^^^^LlL^T^'
Me Bact to Old Virginia' - Jj? "^^ Item " hM l° ^ ^"ful ^enSTtSSpSre "to the at

And. now in regards to the 'love m™ HPrhnr* *m
tangle.' ha! that was a good one but , \ ,

" A"1SOn P°ured for *»
Theologians, true love is one essentia , If WaS SCrVed * quaint •*
of life, we did not exactly know f

1,ch
n
Mf Allison br0^ht with her

whether it was true ove or not but Jhv T"^ ^-Allison was "*•
anyway there was nl^ntl nf «,,„

y Mrs
'
L

'
D

'
Grossman, Mrs. A.

id like a physiclal combat at times
Woodiuff

Rimer.

"Say It Isn't So"—Maimon.
"Me Minus You"—Ahl.
"All-American Girl"—Sharpnack.
"Second-Hand Heart for Sale"-

James.

"Another Night Alone"—Messinger.
Yes, and it was remarked during the

S
Book of Student Verse

••••••*••••• • • • •

AMUSEMENTS
Us" rt gay gtory which is a relief afttt
the recent heavy Ch

S

' Sotto Voce
Speaking of ceametry,

|- In thi 1

1 ••
I . t anKli on Hi

popular Campusmania' column
1 Susquehanna' was an interested

Released Recently

•••••••••••••••
Tonight nance to see

Harold Lloyd's first picture in two
years "Movii Cr ty" the storj' of a
boy", March for Hollywood fame.

PRK-THEOLOGS ENTERTAIN'!. I)

A "''' ,h '

! intrrc -ting pantomine Pubiir-omn m »*-.
i,: ! on the balconv shoukl he fnn* T/UD |talion ol AmtTican Coiletr.n for d'oubli triangles: s '<'<L'rd on the balcony should be food ^

tor '
*""" v w anthology

tin figure «n ,
i

.

iUl 'nougnt, i iing these grea ..,,,i „,
L,„! *»*»* representinf 72 colleges and

se." an anthology of poetry by 107

AT THE HOME OF SPONSOR did i, it un a Bl
iter a

Jp
,/

• Hal univers,! announced by Henn
.

t'ampus f'lippings from Other CeBefM

uit o? the ESSr^ullLT*1?^ b
J ?naiiison. publisher, of 27 East 7th

C-j
Street. New York. The book is edited

•-H In.-;titut(> find it — ~ ''
H 'u 'rison

'
and illustrated bv

and unjust" thai Ew« W» fewt friends nill (rll* wSfH^f"!^
D ^ Wenchell

Sheldon Christian of Tufts Co

(With his h u.me i SUa'TSfS
flrSt PrlZe °f twentyfiv.

"What Price Hollywood" a fast and Echvin Clapper led the devotions after - S " "r™ J °r
'
us P°em

'

"
Tllp Pagan Poet.'

fascinatmc; entertainment and all very whlch the ^"0UP discussed problems of Freshmen please note! At Haverford, SOPHOBCOBIfl VMN WOMEN'S snr It , T h
S

' ,2
°f Yale Univers -

true to Hollywood with Constance Ben- lnterest to those preparing for the Frosh are penalized by being forced to CER '

y
, ,.'

second prize of fifteen dol-

nett giving her finest performance on Christian ministry. Each person took
i

carry a Pair of dumb-bells around the The Soccer games have -th been
--" "bution, "Parade," and

a part in the discussion. neck, oat meals standing, and walk
|
P nd the Juniors and' Snnh.

Dr M \ William Ahl. enter-
ed the members of the Pre-':

On Wednesday evening, Tiffany pre-
r'

lub at their home on Un
sents "Hotel Continental" a cinema fill-

i
"

Thursday night About
ed with suspense, action, and lavish twenty were present and a delightful wom<?n studa not permitted to

se£g . eninvnH hv on^h ,>,o„, w,,.. smoke in the Innniw• njoyed by each member. Haoki in the lounge

Curiously enough, Temple University
has never been defeated in a night

Thursday evening

On Friday night "The All-American" Mrs Anl tnen served her usual de- witn a tin-can tied to the foot,

with Richard Arlen and the 1931 col-
hfious refreshments and suggested

lege gridiron stars, who won All- ,

som! ^arnc
's which tested the ability of

American honors. |

even the most intellectual. Much —- «^cawcu
Saturday's attraction features Ran-

amusement was furnished by a boxing ;

i»otbaU game. Rather keeping their

doulph Ccott in "The Heritage of the
^tween Henry Cassler and Stan-

;

°PPonents in the dark, we'd call it.

Dtaert" which is taken from Zane
ley BennPr -

,

—
Grey's novel of the same name S

TT •

n to this! c°-eds a' the oupnomores 4-Heres hoping the coming basket- university of California are allowed Juniors q
I season Is as Riiecpscf.,i „.. *u„ „„^t lihortv imin fn , rt ««*„„„ _ »^ _ .

mores tied for first place. As a result
me in which the Sophomores won

by 1 score of 3-1 was plaved to decide
the championship.
Th- standing of the teams is ;us fol-

lows:

W
I

Sophomores
Next Monday evening Ruth Chat- u TT

pi"K the cormnK basket- umv.rsity m California are allowed Juniors 3

terton in "The Rich Are' Always With SotlS^ason
'"' '"' f,

' U " V "" !V m0rn - *™**** ...... ..'.'.'.
1mp

" Wf Game" night, when Seniors o

L

1

2

3

Pet.

1.000

.750

.333

.000

Betty La« , t Elmira College and Mary
Stix of Wellesley College split tWrt!
prize of five dollars each for their re-
spective poems, "Two Women," and
"Song of Youth." The judges who se-
lected the prize-winning poems were
Benjamin Mausser, William Griffith
Lucia Trent and Ralph Cheyney.
"American College Verse," 'contais

seventeen full page illustrations bv
Mr. Cullen. is bound in suede, stamped
in silver, stained in tnn. and retails at
$2.50 a copy.
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Forty-Four Red Cross

Members on Campus
FORTY-FOUR RED CROSS
Forty-four annual memberships to

the American Red Cross were secured

from members of the faculty and by

the various organizations on Susque-

hanna's campus. The members of the

Red Cross for 1933 are as follows:

Dr. G. Morris Smith

Miss Emily Swettman
prof. Luther Grossman

Dr. Paul Ovrebo

Dr. T. W. Kretschmann
Miss Lucy Irving

Prof. Eldon Rumberger

Mrs. G. Morris Smith

Prof. R. W. Gilbert

Dr. Charles Leese

Prof. D. Irvin Reitz

Dr. H. A. Allison

Miss Evelyn Allison

Prof. George Wood
Dr. John I. Woodruff

Sigma Alpha Iota

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger

Mrs. George F. Dunkelberger

Dr. A. William Ahl

Dr. R. Whitney Tucker

Prof. F. W. S. Scudder

Dr. Frank P. Manhart
Prof. W. W. Ullery

Dr. George Seidel

Prof. E. M. Brungart

Miss Beatrice Herman
Prof. E. E. Sheldon

Mrs. E. E. Sheldon
Prof. P. M. Linebaugh

Prof. F. C. Stevens

Mrs. Bertha Rodgers
Miss Mildred Arbegast

Miss Mary Potteiger

Miss Abigail Hemminger
Miss Mary Nesbit

Miss Thelma Armagost
Epsilon Sigma
Mrs. F. W. S. Scudder

Prof. John J. Houtz
Miss Naomi K. Hade
Miss Dorothy Reeder
Miss Millie Hines

Kappa Delta Phi
S

HARRISBURG HOST TO
STATE "Y" DELEGATES

(Continued from Page 1)

gates were divided into two groups.

One group composed of those delegates

attending Liberal Arts Colleges, the

other group composed of those at-

tending Teachers' Colleges. Dr. George

F. Dunkelberger, of our own Faculty,

led the former group, and brought to

the minds of the delegates many ques-

tions of interest to students of Liberal

Arts Colleges. Long after this discus-

sion group had officially adjourned,

delegates could be seen gathered

around Dr. Dunkelberger discussing

'.he questions he had set forth.

A period of freedom was followed

by supper at the Tavern and Dr. Clyde

A. Lynch, president of Lebanon Valley

College, addressed the group. A de-

gree of sadness entered the Confer-

ence at this time, for, about a half

hour before Dr. Lynch was to speak
he received word that his father had
succumbed to a heart attack.

Sunday morning the closing session

he Conference was held in the

Zion Church. Dr. S. W. Herman again

addressed the group and in words fill-

ed with challenge bid adieu to the

delegates. Each delegate returned to

his own campus with a feeling that he

wuld do big things for the propaga-
tion of the Christian Life on his cam-
pus.

The delegates from Susquehanna
were Dr. G. Morris Smith. Dr. G. F
Dunkelberger, Harold Rowe, William
Morrow, Elmer Drumm, John Stouffer,

Robert Clark, Stanley Benner. George
Shaeffer, and Ralph Shockey.

Con Students Featured
In Afternoon Recital

Last Tuesday afternoon in Seibert

Hall Chapel, a meeting of the Stu-

dents' Recital Class was held. The
following program was given:

1. Piano—Banjo Capers Lachlan
|

Mr. Roland Pritchard

2. Piano—Moonlight Zucca
Mr. William Caruth

3. Song—The Star Rogers

Miss Beatrice Gentzler

4. Piano—Dream Dance Lucke

Miss Elizabeth Shipe

5. Song—Captain Mac Sanderson
Mr. Wesley Stirling

6. Piano—Impromptu Reinhold

Mr. Charles Coleman
7. Piano—Minuet Whelpley

Miss Jeanne Ditzler

8. Song—Impatience Schubert

Miss Marcella Chaya
9. Piano—Salute the Flag . . . Aarron

Mr. Frank Attinger, Jr.

10. Ladies Trio—Calm as the Night—

Bohm
Misses Newell. Bair and Shipe

11. Piano—Valse Mokrejs

Miss Margaret Shipman
12. Piano—A Ride on a Camel—Fich-

thorn

Miss Mary Shoemaker
13. Song—Serenade Schubert

Miss Pearl Mette

14. Piano—Prelude in F Mason
Miss Erdene Ellmore

15. Piano—Serenade Thompson
Miss Dorothy Eastep

After a few remarks from Professor

E. Edwin Sheldon, the class was ad-

journed.

S

Overseas Trips to be
Given to 25 Students

Announcement has recently been
made by the Overseas Educational In-
stitute of Hanover, N. H„ of twenty-five

full scholarships that it is offering to

deserving students for study in France,

Germany, and Switzerland.

A new development in modern edu-
cational organization is revealed in the
program of the Institute, a school

which, in addition to preparing for

junior college and college entrance re-

quirements, presents the opportunity of

travel and association with European
universities and the cultural advan-
tages to be derived therefrom.

The Institute provides its entire
year's program of travel and study
abroad at a cost approximating an
average year at a preparatory school or

college, and through the medium of an
experienced faculty, offers a high

:

standard of scholarship. The majority

! of the time abroad is spent between the

study centers of Grenoble, France, and

Bonn, Germany, and the remainder of

. the time in excursion and residence in
' other important centers.

A complete social program is spon-

|

sored by the Institute, as well as a
\

|

recreational requirement. In addition,
i

! Grenoble, in the French Alps, is near

!

j

some of the great winter sports resorts
i

! of Europe.

Further information pertaining to

the scholarships should be addressed to

the Scholarship Department, Overseas
Educational Institute. Hanover, N. H.

from member ma Sigma Delta.
—Buy your tickets for "The Patsy"

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and—

Paving Blocks
Office—Wataontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY, PA.

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77 -Z Selinsgrove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP |1 ,850,000.00

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freebur:.', Penna.

STRAND
Sunbury

Tuesday, December 6

JOAN CRAWFORD in "RAIN"
Wednesday and Thursday. Dec. 7-8

"TROUBLE IN PARADISE"
Friday and Saturday. Dec. 9-19

WILL ROGERS in

"TOO BUSY TO WORK"
Monday, December 12

PAIL MUNI in "I AM A
FUGITIVE FROM THE CHAIN

GANG"

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING

113 North Market Street

BUILDERS' S LPPLIES
Selinsgrove

Seeing through steel

SUNBURY PIILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REM! MBER i'OUU COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Thousand Dollar
Present

CjIVE at lea I a thoo-

•and dollar present '
is.

protection insurance

; much at a rtmlent'a

A thousand doll

protection—does

age, and never h

Ask about tl for jraur folks, > jift

worthy of their - for ><>n. It'l enay to

obtain.

• - (I rile Our - -

THOUSAND DOLLAR GIFT DEFT.

LUTHERAN BROiHERHOOD
LEGAL RES BR VI L1FI INSURANCE

f'ir \I<*n. Women, (hihlren

608 Ser ! We. So, Minneapolis, Minn

(above) Radiograph of •

casting, showing defects

due to blow holes

(light) Apparatus in posi-

tion to n-ray through four

inches of steel in a forging

w
7

l;I\ Prof, Rontgen announced ry ol the >

that medical science would not be the oi General Electric

in a pioneer in the development ol the x-raj fot industrial as well a- medical

• \- .. n- ult. a new science industrial radiograph) enable* us to peer at the iatei

itracture of almost an) material. Radiograph) reveaii moul microscopii defects in

iiiit.il-. blow holea, shrinks, pinhole porosity, cracks, dross inclusions etc, without

destruction >>( the specimen, Even four inches of steel i- no obstacle to the modern
radiographer. • "Seeing through steel" hat become .i reality with t li *- new and n

powerful vray tubes developed l«» General Electric. These tubes, using as much as

400,000 v<i|i>. make
| ible the most powerful orayi available to industry. Such tit*

velopmenta are large!) the accomplishments of college-trained engineers. Tiny are

leading tin- way t" eves greater progress in tin electrical industry and are helping to

maintain General Electric*! leadership in this field.

GENERALW ELECTRIC
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Non-Frats Capture

Basketball Crown

Winners Encounter Little Difficulty in

Finishing With a Clean Slate;

Phi Mu Delta is Second

McGeehan, g 1 3x 6

The Non-Fraternity basketball team
captured the Inter-Fraternity cham-
pionship this week when they turned

in a perfect record by winning every

game. Phi Mu Delta was second with

two wins and one loss. The Non-Frat-
ernity team displayed an excellent

passing attack with B. Worthington.

Naegli, Hess, and Alexander making
most of the points. Yon Kondy played

an excellent defensive game at center
]

and Sassaman proved to be a stellar

guard with much ability.

On Tuesday night in the first game,

j

Phi Mu Delta defeated Epsilon Sigma .

by a score of 15 to 8. Carolan was high

scorer for the winners with seven
j

points, while Anderson led for Epsilon

Sigma with four points.

Phi Mu Delta

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Carolan, f 3 lxl 7

Schreiner, f

A. Meyer, c 2

Petry, g 1

McGeehan. g 1

Oxl

0x1

OxO

0x0

Totals 6 7x16 19

Bond and Key
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Rishel, f 2 Ox 2 4

J. Worthington, f .... 1 lx 2 3

Fisher, c 1 Ox 2 2

Brininger, g 2 2x 2 6

Edwards, g Ox

Ahl, g 3x 3 3

Blackwood, g Ox

Totals 6 6x11 18

With both teams undefeated, Phi Mu
Delta and Non-Fraternity clashed in

the first game on Thursday night to

decide the championship. The first

half was close, but the Non-Fraternity

team broke loose in the second half

to win with a score of 29 to 17. Bruce

Worthington, of the Non-Fraternity,

was high scorer with thirteen points,

while Petry and Naegli were tied for

second place with eight points each.

Non-Fraternity

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Naegli, f 4 Ox 1 8

B. Worthington, f 6 1x4 13

Yon Kondy. c 1 0x0 2

Sassaman, g 0x0

Alexander, g lxl 1

Hess, g 2 lxl 5

Totals 13 3x7 29

1 hi Mu Delta

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Inter-Sorority Dance
Held at Alumni Gym

Climaxing Founders Day, the annual
Inter-Sorority Informal dance was held

in the Gymnasium on Saturday, No-
vember 19, from eight to twelve, where
some sixty couples swayed to the mu-
sic of "Doc" Getkins and his thirteen

rhythm makers.
Banners of the three Greek letter

groups encircled the balcony, and var-

ious pieces of furniture and lighting

completed the arrangement.
The guests were as follows: Dr. and

serene, everybody happy, with Thanks-
giving revelry in view.

i

The guests were as folows: Dr. and
Mrs. G. Morris Smith. Miss Naomi K.

Hade, Professor and Mrs. E. E. Sheldon,

Mrs. Carrie Aikens, Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Ullery, Professor and Mrs. E. M. Brun-
gart, Professor and Mrs. Percy Line-

baugh, Professor and Mrs. D. Irvin

Reitz, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Eyer.

S
AUXILIARY ENTERTAINED AT

SEIBERT HALL RECENTLY

Mrs. Martha B. EKxison; vocal solo, by
Miss Alma Meyers.

Mrs. Martin L. Beamenderfer, of

West Chestnut street, was in charge of
refreshments as chairman of the social

committee.

S

Frances Stambaugh and Margaret
|

Williams attended the concert given by
j

Jose Iturbi, the Spanish pianist, in

,

Harrisburg at the State Education i

Forum, on November 21st.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

205 S. Market St.96-X

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice

for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

Totals 7 1x3 15

Epsilon Sigma
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Gemberling. f 1 0x0 2

F. Carl, f 0x0

Kramer, c 1 0x1 2

Keller, g 0x0

SchcofTstahl. g OxO
Anderson, g 2 0x4 4

Johnson, g OxO

Gianto. f OxO

Petry. f 4

Ballentine. f

Carolan. f

Meyer, c

Gray, g 2

McGeehan, g 2

0x1

0x0

lxl

0x0

0x0

OxO

Totals 4 0x5 8

In the second game. Non-Fraternity
started their march to the champion-
ship by winning over Bond and Key
with a 21 to 12 score. Alexander was
high scorer for the winners with six

points and Brininger tied him for the

leading scorer of the game. Naeglf
was second with five points.

Non -Fraternity

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Naegli. f 2

B. Worthington, f 2

. Alexander, f 2

SheafTer. f 1

Yon Kondy. c 1

Hess, g

Sassaman, g

Evans, g
Zimliki, g

Totals 8 1x2

The second game found Bond
Key winning over Epsilon Sigma

score of 17 to 12. Brininger was

scorer with eleven points while

|

derson captured second honors

i seven points.

Bond and Key
Fd.G. Fl.G.

|

Brininger, f 5 1x4

j
J. Worthington, f 1 Ox 2

1 Fisher, c 1 0x0

i Ahl. g 0x0

Rishel, g 1 0x0

8

1

4

4

Vt

and
by a

high

An-
with

Pts.

11

2

2

2

Ladies' Auxiliary of Susquehanna
University, met Saturday afternoon,

December 3. in the social rooms of Sei-

bert Hall, at 2:30 o'clock.

A program was arranged by Mrs.

James E. Magee as follows:

Singing of Christmas Carols, read-

ings by Miss Doris Carter, vocal duet

by Mrs. Margaret P. Wingard, and Mrs.

Anna McLaughlin: organ solo by Miss
Marcella Chaya ; Christmas story, by

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Seliiisgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

lx 2 5

Ox 2 4

2x 3 6

Ox 1 2

2x 2 4

Ox

0x

Ox

Ox

Totals 8 1x6 17

Epsilon Sigma
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

F. Carl, f 0x0

Schoffstahl, f

Gemberling. f

Kramer, c 1

Keller, g

Anderson, g 3

Gianto, g 1

0x1

lxl 1

0x1 2

0x3

1x2 7

0x0 2

Totals 8 5x10 21

Bond and Key
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

J Worthington. 1 1 lx 3 3

Brininger. f 2 2x 3 6

Fisher, c 1 Ox 2 2

Rishel, g Ox

Ahl. g lx 1 1

Blackwood, g Ox 1

Totals 5

S

2x7 12
I

Totals 4 4x10 12

In the first game on Wednesday
night. Epsilon Sigma put up a stub-
born defense, but finally beaten
out by Non-Fraternity by a score of

'

18 to 13. Gemberling and Alexander
j

were tied for scoring honors with eight
points each. B. Worthington was sec-
ond with five points.

Non-Fraternity

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

B Worthington, f .... i 1x2
SheafTer, f . . . . 0x0
Naegli. f .... 1 1x5
Evans, f ... 0x0
Yon Kondy. c .... OxO
Alexander, g .... 4 0x0
Sassaman, g ... ... 0x0
Hess, g .... ... 1 0x0
Zimliki. g I 0x0

1

I
0i

2

2

"Y" HOLDS MONTHLY MEETING
The regular devotional meeting of

the Y. M. C. A. was held in the Y room.

Hassinger Hall, on Sunday afternoon,

November 20. These Sunday afternoon

meetings are known as "Y Hours." and
are planned especially for devotion and
meditation. The topic for the meeting

on Sunday was. 'What Thanksgiving

Mans To Us Today.'' Robert Clark

had charge of devotions and led the I

discussion of the topic.

After this part of the meeting, a

short business session was held in

which plans were made for the mem-
bers to attend the Y. M. C. A. Student-

Faculty Conference in Harrisburg on
December 2, 3 and 4. This Conference

promises to be one of the best ever held

and the members of the local "Y" are

anticipating an interesting and in-

spirational stay in Harrisburg.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

Totals 8 2x8 13

Epsilon Si^na
Gemberling, f 3 2x 3 8

Carl, f Ox 2

Gianto. I Ox

Kramer, e l Ox 3 2

SchofTstahl. | Ox

Keller, g l Ox o 2

Anderson. | lx 2 1

:al- 5 3x10 13

The second same proved to be the

closes! and hardest fought game of the

when Phi Mu Delta and Bond
and Key battled back and forth until

the 'id at a tie in the closing

minutes ol play. but. Al Meyer toned
eul goal m the fin*] whittle wa<
n which gave the victory of Phi

Mu Delta by a COTf Of in to 18 Mc\cr
WM rer Ol the rune with sev-

en
i

hile Brininger wm close

.rond with six points.

Phi Mu Delta

Fd.G. Fl.G Pts.

Orey, I o lx 2 l

Carolan, f lx 3 1

Ballentine, f lx 2 1

Meyer, c 3 lx 3 7

petry, g 2 Ox 4

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GlFtS- PINS -RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN, REPRESENTATIVE

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-847 Market St. Sunbury

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone M-W

APP'S 1? E
M 'E MADE
CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport. Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 24547

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Soda Fountain

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum. Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Dlmers products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND OLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

I Signed 1

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsirrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. DegTees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. OarmeL
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music la attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Suaquehanna etanda for a well-rounded education, clean •porta, recreation
for every student, earnestness In atudy, and above all, Character aa the hallmark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE P. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dew.
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QUADRANGLE PROGRESSING THROUGH
EFFORTS OF THE VARSITY "S" CLUB

Over 90 Per Cent of Student Body Subscribe to
Total of $531. Freshment Lead With 96 Per
Cent of Their Group Contributing $267

Susquehanna's Crusader Quadrangle
has been progressing successfully

through the willing cooperation of the

Varsity S Club. The barren bit of

campus back of Hassinger Hall is be-

ing transformed into a spot of beauty;

made possible through the gifts of

students, faculty and friends. In mem-
ory of Susquehanna's 1932 undefeated
football team this quadrangle was for-

mulated.

In 1924 the students of the Univer-

sity contributed $1300 to erect an en-

trance to the athlet'ic field. Since that

tune there has never been such an
outburst of enthusiasm and cooper-

ation in a common cause until this re-

cent project in which over 90 per cent

of the student body contributed. The
Entrance Project in 1924 was sponsor-

ed by the Varsity S Club; likewise, the

Quadrangle was also a Club idea.

A goal of $1000 was set in 1924 and
$1300 raised. The Quadrangle goal was
$500 and at the end of the one day
intensive drive the goal had been morn
than reached.

Since the fifteenth of November men
have been working on the construction

of the rock garden and a small pool,

which form the center of the Quad-
rangle. Now the Crusader Quadrangle
is a reality. The real charm of the

work will not be appreciated until

spring when the foliage again comes to

life, and walks, bordered of flowers,

are added.

Pive hundred and sixty different

evergreens, flowering trees, shrubs and
perennials of one hundred and eight

different varieties have been placed in

the Quadrangle. The rock garden alone

contains two hundred plants of fifty-

two varieties.

The rocks and materials for the rock

garden were transported from Shade
Mountain, in order to get the proper

quality. Every stone and every boul-

der was hand-picked, carefully selected

and then placed in the garden.

The following statistics were taken
from the Treasurer's report:

The precentage of student pledging,

by classes:

Seniors 87.3 1*

Juniors 95.1 %
Sophomores 85.7%
Freshmen 96 :

3

r
;

The amount pledged:

Seniors $60.00

Juniors $64.00

Sophomores $68.00

Freshmen $91.75

Friends and Alumni $55.00

Faculty $73.25

Seminary $ 4.00

Campus Organizations $115.00

Grand Total Pledged $531.00

Amount collected to date $267.00

The Varsity S Club, under the lead-

ership of William Swarm, president,

and Jack Petry, Quadrangle chairman,
made an intensive drive and succeed-
ed in placing a memorial to the 1932

football team that will later become
part of campus tradition. Professor

Luther D. Grossman rendered valuable
service to the Varsity S Club in this

project by acting as advisor to the
plan.

Members of the 1932 football team
will complete their college careers and
with their classmates depart from the

campus. There will remain, however,

INTERCOLLEGIATE BALL TO
BE HELD AT HARRISBURG

"The Crusader Quadrangle," a beauty
spot on the campus, as a memorial
from the students and friends who
knew the Crusaders of 1932.

Crusaders to Meet

Osteopathy Friday

Diamonds Fulfilled

All Expectations at

Christmas Dance

Large Crowd Attended Inter-fraternity

Dance Given in Inclement Weather.
Edgar Hutchison is Chairman

SPEEDY CRUSADER QUINTET DOUBLES
SCORE ON A PLUCKY ALUMNI TEAM

Court Contest Marked by Excellent Floor Work
of Both Fives; Roach Captured High Scoring
Honors

Basketball Team Travels to Perm State

on January 4; Lebanon Valley

Here on January 7

After displaying their ability last

Friday night by overwhelming the

Alumni, the Crusaders will again do
battle on the wooden way on Friday
night in the Alumni Gymasium when
they meet the Osteopathy team in the

second game of the 1932-33 season.

On January 4, the Crusaders will
!

journey to Penn State to meet the Nit-

tany Lions in the first contest after

j
the Christmas holiday. This game will

i

renew basketball relations, which were
severed ten years ago, between the two
schools. Penn state has the reputation

of having excellent basketball teams
and the Crusaders will be forced to

play heads-up ball in order to win.

The Orange and Maroon will seek

revenge on Friday night, January 7

when they meet Lebanon Valley in the

Alumni Gymnasium. Last year the

Crusaders lost both games by several

points and the Lebanon Valley boys

will aim to repeat their victory with

their fast offensive outfit. However,

the Orange and Maroon squad is pre-

paring to conquer the Lebanon Valley

quintet which will be minus Heller,

their pivot man and leading scorer for

the past four seasons.

Phil Emerton's Diamonds fulfilled

all expectations at the Inter-fraternity

Christmas Dance held in the Alumni
Gymnasium, Saturday, December 10.

From eight o'clock until midnight
many couples were entertained by the
rhythm and the novelties of the Dia-
monds.
The snow did not hinder a large

crowd from attending nor did it dam-
pen the spirit of the dancers. Every-
one was truly pleased with the func-
tion.

Edgar Hutchison acted as chairman
of the dance committee; the other
members were John Oberdorf, Daniel
McKelvey, and Calvin Naugle. The
Inter-fraternity Council had control of

the dance and did well, in view of the
fact that the Christmas dances up to

this time were strictly "house" dances.

The guests from the faculty were
Dr. and Mrs. G. Morris Smith, Dr.

George F. Dunkelberger, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Leese, Dr. and Mrs. A. Wil-
liam Ahl, Professor and Mrs. George
N. Wood, Dr. and Mrs. Seidel, Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Russell W. Gilbert,

Professor Elrose Allison, Miss Naomi
K. Hade, and Dr. Arthur H. Wilson.

The Crusaders successfully opened
their 1932 basketball season on Friday
night by defeating a strong Alumni
team by an overwhelming score of 41

to 20. The Alumni were led on the

Faculty Featured in

Evening Recital

"The Patsy," S.S.D.

Play, on Thursday

ccurt by -Skipper" Glenn, who cap-
tained the Orange and Maroon for
two seasons and was one of the best
guards ever to play with the Crusad-
ers. Herb Rummell, last year's cap-
tain, also worked with the Alumni.
Coach Tqiery placed a fast Fresh-

men quintet on the floor at the begin-
ning of the game, which made good
headway against the fast opposition of

Violin, Orpan, Piano and Vocal Selec- the grads. The Alumni were first to
turns Given by Conservatory

|
start the scoring festivities when Shaf-

Faculty on Wednesday
,
fer sunk a one hand shot from the

, . _ . f^de of the floor. However, Susque-
Last Wednesday evening in Seibert

, hanna broke into the lead when Alex-
Hall Chapel, the faculty of the Con- ar.der registered a field goal and two
servatory of Music gave its annual

, ioul shots followed by a field goal by
concert. Those participating in the i Naegli. With the score standing 8-2
program were as follows: Percy Ma-

j

in the middle of the half, Coach Ullery
thias Lmebaugh. organist; W. Donald; sent in his veteran forwards and
Hemphill, violinist; Frederick C. Stev-

j

guards and the Alumni tallied twice
ens, tenor; Elrose Leon Allison, pian-

]

before the Crusaders got under way,
ist; Mrs. Bertha Lansing Rodgers. con- but they went to work in earnest and
tralto; Miss Mary Catherine Potteiger, led the grads with a six point margin
Pianist, at half time.
The program as given is: Although Coach Ullery again started

a. Brudder Sinkiller and His Fleck
; his Freshmen outfit in the second half,

of Sheep d. Guion the Alumni were no match against
b. Le Ven dans la Plaine Debussy the Orange and Maroon. Again the

Professor Allison veterans were sent into the game with
a. "Love-Death" from Tristan and

j
the score standing 34-17, and it was

Isolde R - Wagner only through a few spurts in the clos-
b

-
Dusk p - M Linebaugh ing minutes of play that the Alumni

Professor Linebaugh were able to boost their score.
a. "II Mio tesero intanto" (Don d„„„v, rw..u~ . * ,Roach, Freshman pivot man for the

Three Act Sorority Comedy, Under the

Direction of Miss Emily Swrttman.
Follows Christmas, Dinner

Students Attend Week-
End Relations Meet

William Royer and Donald Steele

i
represented Susquehanna University at

|

the regional conference of Interna

-

j
tional Relations Clubs which was held

at Bucknell University on Friday and
1 Saturday. Professor D. Irwin Reitz

also attended the conference.

Some of the outstanding speakers

were: Dr. Ernest M. Patterson of the

University of Pennsylvania, speaking

on the tariff question, and Dr. George

H. Blakeslee of Clark University, Wor-
chester, Mass., talking on the Man-
churian situation. Dr. Blakeslee has

just returned from Manchuria, where

he was serving on the Lytton Commis-
sion appointed by the League of Na-
tions.

For the second successive year an
Inter-Collegiate Ball during the holi-

days will be held in Harrisburg under
'he supervision of Raymond E. Best
and Sidney S. Steele, former Penn
State students.

The College Ramblers Orchestra, a

twelve-piece novelty band that spe-
cializes in college dances and house
Parties, will furnish the music at the
Penn Harris Hotel Ballroom on Mon-
day. December 26th. The dance will

** a semi- formal affair in order to

P'ease the tastes of everyone and will

'ast from nine o'clock till two.
A committee of girls has been select

-

ec
* from each leading college and uni-

versity in Pennsylvania to represent
her respective institution on the hon-
orary assisting committee.

Dr. Ahl Will Speak to

Philological Group

The American Philological Associa-

tion in conjunction with the Arch-

aeological Institute of America will

hold their sixty-fourth Annual Meet-

ing at Syracuse University on Wednes-
|

day, Thursday, and Friday, December
j

! 28 to 30. The name of Dr. A. William
;

i

Ahl appears on the program for a
' paper entitled "Cyrus, in the Light of

|

Recent Research," to be given at the

Thursday morning session. Dr. Ahl has

made extensive research in this field

and his knowledge of ancient Ian-

I guages and history of civilization allow
|

him to speak capably and with author-

1

ity on this subject. The American

!

Philological Association is one of the '

learned societies of America, and has

as president Dr. Mortimer Linforth of

the University of California.

S
CAMPUS CLUB TO HOLD DINNER

IN HORTON DINING HALL

The Campus Club composed of

women faculty members and professor's

wives have decided to enjoy their

Christmas dinner with the students at

Seibert Hall Dining Room on the even-

ing of December 15, 1932. At this time

the men will also be present as invited

guests of the women. The proceeds

from this dinner will be donated for

charitable purposes.

As a fitting climax to the Christmas
! dinner on Thursday evening, Decem-

i

ber 15, Sigma Sigma Delta sorority will

j

present "The Patsy" in Seibert Chapel

j

Hall at 8:15 p. m. Although this is not

a Christmas play, it is very well adapt-
ed to the spirit of the holiday season.

The play has been rehearsed for the

past few weeks under the capable di-

j

rection of Miss Emily E. Swettman.
;
The cast has been working very hard

|
in order to give you an evening of

! great enjoyment.

The first act presents to us a typi-

! cal upper middle class family against

|

their social background. The mother
i
and older daughter are trying to make

j

a name for themselves in the society

|

of their town, by concentrating on
! dancing, bridge, and the country club.

I Mr. Harrington, a grocery salesman,

finds it difficult to keep up with them.

I

He and his younger daughter, the
I

Patsy, seem to be the targets for the

bad temper of Mrs. Harrington, and
the sharp tongue of Grace. However,

I Grace has succeeded in getting herself

I engaged to Billy Caldwell, a wealthy

young chap. This leaves Patricia a
chance to catch Tony, Grace's former
boy friend on the rebound. To see how
effectively she does this is only one of

the many reasons why you should

come to see "The Patsy."

In the second act Mr. O'Flaherty, a

jovial Irishman, helps in unraveling

the country club scandal. In this act,

we also see how a fellow unconsciously

teaches a girl how to win him. Here
is an unusual opportunity to get some
love lessons."

Danny McKelvey's experience as a
|

campus chauffeur helps him make an
excellent performance as a taxi driver.

How Pa puts Ma in her place and how
Patricia wins the man she loves and
her rightful position in the Harrington
family, makes a fitting climax to this

delightful comedy.

The cast is as follows:

Bill Harrington Al Meyer
Mrs. Wm. Harrington . . Estelle Pearl

Grace Harrington . Freda Stephens
Patricia Harrington . . . Amelia Krapf
Billy Caldwell ..George Truckenmiller I

Tony Anderson David Evans
Sadie Buchanan .... Leona Kaufman
Francis Patrick O'Flaherty, Robert

j

McGeehan
"Trip" Busty, Daniel T. McKelvey, Jr.

j

Tickets can be secured at the frat-
|

ernity houses or from any member of

the sorority for the nominal sum of

forty cents.

Giovanni) Mozart
b. "Oh! Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave
Me" Handel

Professor Hemphill
a. "Wie Bist du mein Koenigen"

—

Brahms
b. Carnaval Fourdrain
c. "When Your Dear Hands'—La Forge

Mrs Rodgers
Trio—Rhapsody Lily W. Moline

Miss Potteiger. pianist

Professor Hemphill, violinist

Professor Allison, organist Rummell f
Chorus—Hallelujah from "The Wormley, 1 2
Mount of Olives" Beethoven Rhoads" f

Crusaders, captured high scoring hon-
ors with nine markers while Naegli
and W. Wasilewski, two fast stepping
Freshmen forwards, were close behind
with six and seven points respectively.

Rhoads led his teammates in high
scoring with seven counters while
Wormley and Shaffer were tied for
second honors with four points apiece.
Summary:

Alumni

Fd.G. FIG. Pts

Ox 2 2

Ox 1

The Susquehanna University

Choral Society

Professor E. Edwin Sheldon, conductor
j Drelbelbls

S

Combined "Y" Groups
Present Vesper Play

Sunday evening during the regular

Vesper program, the combined Y. W.
and Y. M. presented the play "Why the

Chimes Rang." by Elizabeth Apthorp
McFadden.

The characters were Holger. a pea-

sant boy, William Morrow; Steen, his

younger sister. Bessie Bock: Bertel.

their uncle, Harold Rowe; An Old Wo-
man. Isabella Horn.

The scene was laid in the interior of I

a wood-chopper's hut on the edge of a

:

forest, near a cathedral town.

Good, f

Shaffer, c 2

g
Spigelmyer, g
Glenn, g l

lx 2

Ox

Ox 2

lx 3

Ox 1

Ox 2

4

7

4

1

I

2

Totals 9 2x13 20

Susquehanna
Fd.G Fl.G

Naegli, f 3 Ox 3

K. Wasilewski, f 1

Walsh, f

W. Wasilewski, f 3

. 1

.

4

.

.

.

1

Van Nuys. f .

J. Worthington
Roach, c

Eisenhower, c

Yon Kondy, c

Kramer, c. g
Sassaman. g .

Hess, g 2

Evans, g
The story of the play is based A iexander g t

around the fact that every Christmas McGeenan „
the gifts of kings, young men and
women, courtiers, scholars, and many
others are offered on the altar and the

chimes don't ring, but this year seems

to be different. The two small chil-

'

dren want to go to the cathedral, for

they want to see the king and the oth-

ers who come with their gifts The

Hanna, g

Martinec. g

Totals 15

Referee : Miller.

Umpire: Snell.

S

2x 3

Ox

lx 3

lx 1

Ox

lx 2

Ox

Ox

Ox 1

lx 1

lx 2

Ox

2x 4

2x 2

Ox

Ox

Pts.

6

4

7

3

9

1

5

4

2

11x22 41

CIO YVI1U UUlllt- Willi LllCll gUW). 1 IlC -p^ » •• w , . .

only gift they have to offer is two ,

LM\ AIllSOIl InStltUtCS
pennies Holger has received from a

gentleman who asked the way from
him. The uncle tels the children the

story of the chimes. They are said to

ring on Christmas Eve when the gifts

are laid on the altar for the Christ-

child—but not every offering will ring

them, it must be a perfect gift. While

they talk an old woman comes in and
the children give her food and warmth.
Everyone else leaves and Holger stays

with her. The stage next shows the

cathedral, and the Priest and the

Novel Teaching Plan

A new method of teaching was in-

troduced by Dr. Herbert A Allison,

when his class in American Govern-
ment was given an opportunity to "lis-

ten in" via the radio, especially in-

stalled for the occasion, on a raging

congressional debate over the proposed
repeal of the 18th amendment.
During the debate. Dr. Allison ex-

plained the various proceedings which
. a resolution undergoes while being

people who bring their gifts. The old ., i *__ «.».

, , „ , I , L< discussed from the congressional floor
woman tells Holger to place his pennie - , , .. , , ..

it a .v. tw t a ti Th class heard, perhaps, some of the
on the a tar. As the Priest offers them
at the altar, the organ music breaks

off for from above there comes the

triumphant ringing of the chimes,

mingled with ethereal voices singing

The Alleluia. Everyone kneels. The

best thoughts for and against the re-

peal of the 18th amendment The bill

was defeated by eight votes.

S
The Worker

Marsh: "Here's one name on the
Angel enters and smiles at Holger and committee that I never heard of

"

chants in a lovely voice: "Verily, verily,
|

Webster: "Oh, that's probably the
(Concluded on Page 3) person who actually does the work "
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New brakes for Azary (so he will

cease to skid into unsuspecting motor-
ists.)

A dining-room swivel chair for Her-
bie

Some kind care for the poor little

goldfish, potted plants, etc. etc. in the

various rooms at Seibert over Xmas.

Little Rambles With Great Minds
"Marriage is no week-end house-

party or summer resort romance . . .

"

Professor Erdman Harris,

man that Socialists are out of date, be-

cause they want what the other guy
has worked for, and the other guy isn't

working anymore! .... "Bobby" Sassa-
man has gone sour since Alice and
Elmer are Honeywooing. Well, old

warrior, we're telling you that the man
who is lucky in love is a bachelor . . . .

There's a full moon in the sky every
night for Barbara and Bill .... An
orchid to Phil Emerton's band for its

novel and varied effects .... A scallion

_
to Bessie for "listening in" on tele-

Union Theological Seminary
j

phonies .... Local girl makes good

:

Grykoskle has abandoned Siuibury
Mary for Alma .... Tabu: couples will

never be seated at the same table . . . .

We're glad to notice that dances are
being exchanged more freely

"The law of life is fulfilled by estab-

lishing the law of love."

Herbert Allen Allison

"I don't trust any man."
Ruth H. Rammacher

University, was called to his eternal

reward.

Reverend Wieand was a captain in

the French Army during the World
War. After returning to the United
States, he was assigned by the gov-

ernment to care for soldiers in Lan-
caster county. This is the position he

held until the time of his death.

Leader In Religious Work
Miss Mildred E. Winston, the secre-

tary of the Board of Education of the

United Lutheran Church, delivered an

address at a meeting of the Ladies'

Missionary Society of St. John's Luth-
eran Church, at Northumberland, on

Sunday, November 20.

Miss Winston is a graduate of Sus-Ruth H. Rammacher „ . , „ ..
^

, . . . _ *' • •
. TT . " - - *"

,
*"*

(Somebody's sorry to hear this!) P3^ 8 flutt

f/ *«J
has *»£* *iven

j

?"e
,

hann
l

a University in the class of

i , 7 .1 „ / .Wn „i„„„ „ Spigelmeyer the beat .... Hope we 1921. Since her graduation she has
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( COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
Much has been written recently concerning college publica-

tions. The writer! blatantly declare that they are an unnecessa-

ry expense, a waste of the student's time, that they give "no
fundamental news writing experience to any students," and that
"their advertising departments make nuisances in the business
communities."

If the censors of our student publications would thoroughly
investigate the conditions of our local, collegiate (and Ave might
add high school) journals, they would find convincing rebuttals

to their arguments. They would find that the college publication
presents one of the few profitable, extracurricular activities, both
educationally and financially, on the campus.

Selinsgrove is a terrible place to

raise children."

George Franklin Dunkelberger

"I'd like to see you in a N'York nite-

club."

Charles Price

(to Isabella Hom)
'It's rather difficult to reconcile love

and duty."

Arthur Herman Wilson

scared away thehaven't

Echoes"

Miles Standish role for B. and K.'s

political czar. Incidentally, Mary gave
Don the date. Rimer's pere has just
been appointed a judge .... They do
say that Rath will never starve . . . .

"Taxi dancers in N'York reduced their

rate to a nickle a dance last Saturday
.... We pause to admire those indi-

viduals in full-dress and Oberdorfs
date for a stunning gown.

Hot-cha!

Ah, what ardor in true love! With
but ten minutes until he sees her. Jack
of the plum-colored suits cannot help

Hope we
|

1921. Since her graduation she has

'Dovecote ' been a teacher of English, an assistant

Wenchell's crazy-quilt:

That second hand heart for sale has
been snapped up by Pearl . . . .

"Cherry" is watching her weight be-

cause, you know, truth and waistlines

will out! .... Jo and Zilch are growing
coquettish .... Which reminds us that

the new smart trick at Temple is to

Bill Swarm is acting the
j

to the dean of women at the Biblical

Seminary, and an assistant director of

the Summer Assembly, at Susque-
hanna, for a period of four years.

She is an outstanding figure in the

religious field at the present time

Serving; as Principal at Donmore
John T. McAndrew '32 is at present

serving as principal of the William
Penn Grade School at Dunmore. Pa.

Streamer Salesman for Book
Company

Joseph G. Streamer. Susquehanna
University, '21, is connected with the

industrial division of the McGraw-Hill
tingling the wires by whispering in

. company of New York City, sell!
rapid-fire ecstacy, "I love you, I love joo^ and technical journals.
you!" (What would happen if the tele-

phonies told aU they know?) Teacher at Dunbar Township
Winfield Hudkins '31 is teaching

mathematics at the Dunbar Township
High School near Connellsville, Pa.

While on this campus "Ace" was a

Campus Clippings from Other Colleges i

tackle on the football eleven.

Unclassified ad
Diehl at Keller's meat market.

The Upperclassmen at Temple U. are
making every effort to reinstate Fresh- !

men regulations in an effort to curb

Pastor at Greensburg
On September 1, Reverend J. P. Har-

Freshmen impretinence. impudence,
I

man 16 became pastor of the Zion

and disregard to tradition. We suggest i
Parisb- Greensburg, Pa. For the past

i[..., ** i _.« i • .. nifwi I'O'irc hft ttns) Untn ...ill. *i.~ «-».„.
that they borrow ours, which haven't, , , : „ »um» urcy uunuw uurs, wnicn naven t

submerge a cigarette in black coffee, been used ^ semester mmovP ir rtrxT i rha nirrorflttn Hoo»- w>ns4_ ~
leave it dry (the cigarette, dear read

er), and then smoke the filthy weed
Ballentine and the Maimon-X are

crying need.

Student papers may not give "fundamental news writing 1

That Wav
^^

Anrsconer than fail Jhe "Messineer '

'

of st
-
Olof reP°r^,

-M- JL11i , , f . u j. i 1 ., 'x« ,
'

* sooner tnan iaii
, the annoymg nabit of stuc|ents "bor- i

Press
-
there appeared an article con-

expenence to any of the students, 'as one critic says, but, strange asleep at faculty recitals "Con" stu-
, rowing .. JjJ^ fr4i vaSouTbilletta- !

rernln8 Susquehanna's recent football

to say, there are many alumni of college journalism who are en-
dents are takmg their books wlth them

: boards to serve as room decorations :
season. The article, in the form of a

nine years he had been with the Beth-
any congregation of Braddock, Pa

Hostetter Boosts His Alma Mater
In a recent issue of the Pittsburgh

Press, there appeared an article con-

letter, was written by Bob Hostetter
'30. Mention was made of the fact

.,
-

,
» ' ' r>- ... ..... , il A ,

'»"'"« pusucio irum various OUIieun-
to say, there are many alumni of college journalism who are en-

dents are taking their books with them :boards to serve as room decoration^_
joying successful careers in that field.

|

£JT*£25 5£r* E'S

!

^V^ZT^IT^Y^ HZvr m j.%. x— _u_t i ,i . i * ...» j ., „ Iu"y- extends itself to trench-coats, — ™~*" *" » **"
-None Of the advertising in our college papers is solicited as osculation during "Patsy* rehearsals?

: t0p-coats. hats and numerous small
( that Susquehanna has the only un-

the buSin,,8 man* favor to the school, St,„l,n t8 provide . W^XXSESwSUZ£
market tor the products of modern business and wise business versity will select the most beautiful

beaten season's record of any college

in Pennsylvania except Pitt. Comment
was also made of the Grossman Planr „„ _»„„ „,. ,„,™ .,„„ wwv pwummwi win seieci me most rjeautnui i From the Lehigh "Brown and White"
was also made of the Grossman Plan

men seek their patronage through the closest medium—the c°-ed and tne most handsome man by we reprint the following advertisement-'
of Athletics, which is being used at the

School paper. National advertisers contact the roll...,,. lllJltl :..,H
means of a picture from every fratern "

i "Lost-two Eversharo nencil.s one "University of Pennsylvania under theschool paper. National artveniserseontact the college man and ff^TVS'SKSL?!woman through agencies whose exclusive interest is collegiate.

College journalism is not a fad nor a product of adolescent
frivolity, but an established institution with an enviable record
of achievement.

Reprinted from Duquesne Duke.
M

mitted to the judges by any of the

above groups with 75 per cent of its

members photographed by January 1,

1933

wooing

Lost—two Eversharp pencils, one a
Parker and the other an Ingersol."

name of the Gates Plan. The large

athletic plant which we have was also

Ludlow and Jerry are Honey-
j to look for tne foUowi

Wesleyan girls in search of husbands Pr
*J?

ed -

This article will do much to bringare advised in their recent Conference

Well, well! Ed Zilch slept
1. A man independent of emotionala. , . «.«_.*•" """» uiuepeiiuein oi emo'ionai

eXaCtly

T
f

h
°;

t7™U 6S ^ aC6rtam CT domination by hiT family, who has aThe Prosh Iipski. Conahan, Sa-
;
mind of nis ftwn

LOOKING AHEAD
With an undefeated season recently completed) Susque-

hanna is in a position to take a forward step in the football king-
dom. Those interested in the college, or sports in general will
watch forthcoming performances carefully to see what the Cru-
saders will do.

ii . • , . ... ,
oince men. Mag

Foremost In consideration will be the opponents on Susque- than SabateiU'i

fcftnna'l schedule in the future. If these teams are to be out of
our class, we can expect only a series of defeats and injuries

batella, Pritchard, and Ventura experi-

i
enced some difficulty in sitting down

I the latter part of the week .... To
I

continue in this blood-and-thunder
vein. Majruire and Sabatella put on the seven)

2. Men who have sisters.

3. Men who have had a number of

sirl friends, and at least one serious
'.ove affair (but not more than six or

gloves in the gym and fought it out
4. Men who remained chaste before

VU man— It < m^f n nnpctmn nf fnnei .-..__ Jwoman—it's just a question of food.

Since then. Maguire serves other tables

Quinto has a new

main faithful.

A pistol shot from the steps of Uni-
If these teams are to be out ***•£«» ^^ "J2 ^^^^^eSty.
series of defeats and injuries ' t̂^J^)^ VJ^SSHJ^r™ »«^ «^ »o msfk OitIStrf

which will be of no advantage to the team. be L the Dance come TyZ £ £t

annUal StUdent teart^^ con -

On the other hand, a succession of easv victories over teams Ken An^erson is still faithful to

with little or no standing will be equally detrimental There is
Mart Jes

'

we ltnow
'

this is no news!)
__ J..J. ... . . ' ' Note to Sehoffstall: Colgate Uni-no interest in a team whose record consists in a schedule of "set- versity has a "Sleep Laboratory" where
Ups. the profs have discovered, after spend-

Two of the best teams on Susquehanna's schedule will not
ing thousands of dollars in weighty re-
search and candy, that the consump-

According to Congress?

W> i kl.i»r,w i ,„,w „.„.,,. -„ ; „ i-ii iii ,.

searcn ana candy, tnat the consump-be played next year, an item which should be ot some concern, tion of chocolates immediately before
Since several Of our opponents in the season just past have been s°inK to bed induces sweet(s) sleep and
««».... i /h.wwi —u first aid to the morning alarm clockconsidered very weak.

i* ;„ < i i • i „i H.TM , i
...ien o clock last Satureve found

It is to be desired that the Tn.sade.s have worthy op,M>si- Bill Reger still wandering about Sun-
. i i . I. . , * 1 . . I I . . . I I * 1 ..... 1 I . « r .1 . 1 ~.bury . . The big co-ed question that

same evening was: "How deep is the
snow?" Incidentally, the Seibert Bean
withdrew her objection to cars for that

tion, such as Muhlenberg and Gettysburg, both Lutheran insti-

tutions and OUT natural rivals, with which to continue their
splendid record, and at the same time attract Sufficient irate re-

ceipts. The student body is usually "in the dark" regarding such ' Wruble's two cousins may be

decisions, and student representatives on the Athletic Board m -

professi ''-' nal boxers
-
but how can they

«... measure up to a ping-pong champion?
. . . . W» predict a deluge of radios in

it after Xmas . . Prof. Gilbert's
German classes are (raining for the

v racket .... Overheard at the I

Hanna singing "My 'Baby' Just
Cares for Me" .... Proxy's hunting ex-
pedition netted him three rabbits, one
I nip* The Minor Key of Ahi and
Kltringham has changed to a Rhansody

pear to have little voice in any matter,
However, it is Susquehanna's team, and Susquehanna is

to be desired that such selections as are thought advisable bv
those in authority l>e scheduled for the best interests of the Tni-
ttders' gridiron future, a future which we know to be the main
concern of those in authority in siM.rts at Susquehanna.

H9+W

Kven your best friends will tell!

By Wenchell

attention to Susquehanna University

Admitted to Luzerne County Bar
Joseph Sterling '32, who was admitted

to the Luzerne County Bar on October
3. has opened his office at Dupont, Pa

Vice Consul at Nankin?
Mr. Claude Albert Buss, of Sun-

bury, who is at present a language offi-

cer in the United States foreign ser-

vice, will spend his third year in China
He holds the position of Vice Consul at

Nanking, and is considered one of the
youngest diplomats of America. Mr.
Buss received his Master of Arts de-
gree from Susquehanna University in

1924. Since then he has studied at the
University of Pennsylvania, and at

several French colleges. He has also
been a professor of political science at

Grove City college in 1928 and 1929
He has been in the diplomatic service
since 1929.

Birth of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shirley are

the proud parents of an infant daugh-
ter, Joan. Mr. Shirley graduated from
Susquehanna University this summer

S

AMUSEMENTS
Tonight, "The Roar of the Dragon."

a rough and tumble Chinese bandit
yarn with Richard Dix.
On Wednesday evening, Charlotte

Henry in "Lena Rivers," a race horse

(with a heart of stone)
story- which is too old-fashioned.

ALUMNI NOTES

CAMPUSMANIA
Giving flir lovhdovm on the <iirl mho sits beside you and the

boy seen, every day on campus. But don't tell than' I told yon!

Dear Santa, i

Here we are hanging up our socks for
anrther year and knowing you're the

j

"white hope" of all us depression kids.

A comfortable bed for weary Ed ZUch
Nt w chop-sticks for Isabella
An Individual waiter for Saba'ella
Super meg for "Varsity Jack

a ride to Hop Bottom (even in sum

Thursday night. "Bird of Paradise
."

a real million dollar production, with
romantic love scenes, beautifully play-
ed by Dolores Del Rio and Joel Mi-""^~—

'

"•^———————- Crea.
Bingaman Elected at Montgomery Friday '.s attraction is Fannie Hurst's

^lr
e
„^!.

V
!r"

d ^T Bin
>?
aman has heartrending tale of unconventional

in which Irenersszvzr.™^ *™ «?« s s-^-ns ;—= ŝ ,

I he law m Lake Forrest. 111., requires
! quehanna University last June Since.very automobile,b ? preceded by h is graduation he has been aetinTas

'vt ;!,. '
• ' '

N"tP to ^li St"VC and s,, PI>lv Prpf'cher ^ the "Brick" churchMadelaiM an Htear*-ThroW»in«
T' d BT*tehbMon mud" his extra-mural

s:ur:^ bu, ""'"f "™ ™; --= zzsxsxzzsA radio for Miss Hade

Itev. Harry Wieand Wes
On November 22. Reverend Harry E',«»• .... We're !,,„„, Wmi^'wSST^SSTSSi

Next Monday and Tuesday even
"The Big Broadcast," a weak story
with grand music, novelty, romance,
and swell tun in a radio locale. Stuart
Erwin, Leila Hymans, and Bing Crosby
with a galaxy of radio stars doing
their best stuff.
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Four Gridders Who Played Last Game for
Crusaders

qufiaraeatieis
I
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Class Basketball to

Start on January 5

Winner of First Round Will Meet
Second Round Victor in Three

Game Series for Title

Thursday night, January 5. will

mark the opening of the Inter-Class

Basketball tournament which should

provide plenty of excitement and en-

tertainment for the students. Last

year the Seniors copped the champion-
ship by defeating the Sophomores in

the final play-off. This year's Seniors

and Juniors will probably be the lead-

ing contenders providing the Fresh-

men do not spring a surprise. Those

men who are out for the Varsity are

not eligible to participate. All games
will be played in the Alumni Gym-
nasium and will begin at seven o'clock.

Prove that you are a loyal class sup-

porter by coming out and cheering for

your favorite team.

The tournament is divided into two

rounds, with the winner of the first

round playing a three game series with

the winner of the second round !'or

the championship. Following is the

schedule

:

Jan. 5. Sophomores vs. Theologs

Jan 9, Freshmen vs. Seniors.

Jan. 11. Juniors vs. Freshmen
Jan. 12. Seniors vs. Theologs

Jan. 16. Freshmen vs. Sophomores
Jan. 18, Seniors vs. -Juniors

Jan. 19. Theologs vs. Freshmen
Feb. 1, Juniors vs. Sophomores
Feb. 2, Seniors vs. Sophomores
Feb. 6' Juniors vs. Theologs

Second Round
Feb. 8. Sophomores vs. Theologs

Feb. 10. Freshmen vs. Seniors

Feb. 13, Juniors vs. Freshmen
Feb 15, Seniors vs. Theologs

Feb. 16, Freshmen vs. Sophomores
Feb. 20, Seniors vs. Theologs

Feb. 22, Theologs vs. Freshmen
Feb. 23, Juniors vs. Sophomores
Feb. 27, Seniors vs. Sophomores
March 1, Juniors vs. Theologs.

FACULTY HOW
Dr. George F. Dunkelberger, Dean,

head of the department of Psychol-
j

ogy and Education of Susquehanna,

;

and one of the outstanding educa-

tors of the State, was the hnnored

guest sneaker at the Jewish Commun-
ity Center at Sunbury, last Sunday
evening

Prof. Elrose Allison attended the

Rachmaninoff Recital at Philadelphia.

Coach Bill Ullery and Luther D.

;

Grossman, director of athletics at
1

Susquehanna University, were the
j

speakers at several football banquets
j

during the past few weeks.

Susquehanna's gridiron mentor, who

;

led the Crusaders through their sched- !

ule without a defeat for the first time !

in forty-one years, was the principal I

speaker at the Lock Haven State

;

Teachers' College banquet toting their;

football eleven. The Lock Haven
|

Teachers also enjoyed a successful
|

gridiron season.

Luther D. Grossman, was the foot-

ball banquet speaker at the Downing-
town high school on December 3rd.

Conservatory Class in

Bi-Weekly Recital

This afternoon at 4:15. in Seibert

Hall Chapel the Recital Class will hold

its bi-weekly meeting. Christmas

numbers will feature on the program.

The program is as follows:

1. Piano—Prelude Pachulski

Miss Jeanne Beamenderfer
2. Piano—Hop O' the Thumb

Mr. Donald Leach
3. Song—A Nomad Hamblen

Mr. Horace Hutchinson
4. Piano—Gavotte Zilcher

Miss Florence Reitz

5. Song—Bridal Night Cornelius

Miss Mary Jane Kehler

6. Song—It Came Upon the Mid-
night Clear Speaks

Mr. Russell Goodling

7. Piano—Allegretto Haydn
Miss Wilhelmina Moody

8. Song—Sunrise and You Pann
Mr. Elmer Hawk

9. Violin—Holiday Waltz ... Schmidt
Mr. Robert Weis

10. Organ—Evening Prayer and
Chimes Calver

Miss Dorothy Turner
11. Song—Gesu Bambino Yon

Miss Elizabeth Raudenbush
12. Piano—First Mazurka. Sairt-Saens

Mr. Kenneth Blyler

13. Orpan—Repost Barrington

Miss Ada Duck
14. Song—Villavelle Dell Acqua

Miss Jessie Schminky
15. Piano—Nocturne Karganoff

Mr. Fred Billman

16. Song—Christ Child Coombs
Miss Irene Mengel

Violin Obbligato, Mr. William Caruth
Singing of Christmas Carols

Trinity Choir Renders
Christmas Program

Last Sunday evening, in Trinity

Lutheran Church, the choir gave its

annual program of Christmas music.

The choir has many students included

in its membership and for this reason

gave its program early in the season.

The program was given as follows:

Organ—Hosannah Dubous
Processional Hymn—No. 31

Opening Service

Prayer—Hymn No. 538.

Anthem—There were Shepherds. Scott

Poem—The Three Kings, Longfellow
Anthem—Glory to God in the High-

est Pergolesi

Quartet—March of the Magi, Liszt

Professor W. Donald Hemphill,

violinist

Professor P. M. Linebaugh, organist

Mr. Erie Shobert, 'cellist

Mr. Peter Blackwood, pianist

Christmas Carol—Come, Marie
Elizabeth Old French

Christmas Story—The Christmas
Bells W. M. Auld

Professor L. D. Grossman
Anthem—Hallelujah from the

Messiah Handel
Offertory—Christmas Musette, Mailly
Hymn— No. 29

Benediction

Recessional Hymn—No. 25

Organ—Grand Choeur . . . Claussman
S

SORORITY NOTES
Omega Delta Sigma

Omega Delta Sigma sorority enter-

tained its honorary members at a

bridge and luncheon on Saturday af-

ternoon in the Social room of Seibert

Hall. The first prize for high score was
won by Mrs. William G. Phillips. The
second prize was won by Mrs. Stetler,

of Middleburg. After the bridge games
a delicious luncheon was served. Miss
Naomi K. Hade and Miss Gail Hem-
minger also attended as guests of the
sorority members.

Kappa Delta Phi
On Thursday afternoon, December 9,

Kappa Delta Phi girls entertained in

honor of their honoraries at a Bridge-

Tea.

A pleasant afternoon was spent play-

ing bridge and chatting over tea cups.

Mrs. Frederick Stevens was high scorer,

winning a Bridge set engraved with the
sorority seal.

The following were the honoraries
present: Mrs. Charles Aikens, Mrs. Ed-
win Brungart. Mrs. A. William Ahl,
Mrs. Frank Eyer. Mrs. John Bucher,
Mrs. William Groce. Mrs. Laura
Barnes, Mrs. Henry Mowles, Miss Thel-
ma Armogast, Miss Alice Bickerstaff.

Miss Naomi K. Hade was guest.

Seventeen Members
Added to Red Cross

Susquehanna University has raised

sixty-five dollars for the American Red
Cross, since the drive was inaugurated
on the campus on Armistice Day. Sev-
enteen additional annual memberships
were received by Miss Emily E. Swett-
man, registrar, during the past week.
The new members were: Prof. Elrose
Allison, Miss Alice Bickerstaff, Dr. and
Mrs. George E. Fisher, Dr. Harold N.
Follmer. Dr. Thomas C. Houtz, Dr. Ar-
thur H. Wilson, Dr. Paul Boeder, Miss
Josephine Long, Mr. Vernon Blough,
Mr. John Lubold, Omega Delta Sigma
Sorority. Dr. Harvey A. Surface, Miss
Elizabeth Focht, Mr. James E. Magee,
Rev. Dallas C. Baer, and Mrs. Martha
Dodson.

Combined "Y" Groups
Present Vesper Play

'Continued from Page 1)

I say unto you, it is not gold, nor sil-

ver, nor rich pearls but love and self

sacrifice that please the Lord. Inas-
much as you have done it unto one of
the least of these His Brethren, you
have done it unto Him."

PRACTICE DEBATE STAGED
BY FORENSIC ORATORS

On Thursday, December 8, a trial de-
bate was held on the question, Re-
solved: "That all inter-government war
debts including reparations, should be
cancelled."

The affirmative team consisted of

the following: Edwin Clapper, Alexan-
der Youngerman, and Henry Cassler.

Joseph Maimon, William Morrow, and
Harrold Rowe presented the negative
viewpoints.

Professor Russell W. Gilbert served
as critic, and a formal decision was nc t

rendered.

Music bv tfce

COLLEGE
Ramblers |iV

$£C HARRISBURG
\V;° Penn Harris Hold

BALLROOM
HON., DEC. **th

9 'TIL S

>I8 Per Couple

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF f 1,850,000.00

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Selinsgrove

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Ttm biu ' ivnna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY, PA.

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE |

DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"
I

Schindler Studio
515 Market Stmt Sunbury, Ta. '

STRAND. ;

Sunbury

Wednesday and Thursday
Dee. 14-15

GARY COOPER in

"IF I HAD A MILLION"
Friday and Saturday, Dee. 16-17

JOE E. BROWN in

•YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL"
Minday an-1 Titfsday, Dee. 19-20

CLARA BOW in

"THEY CALL HER SAVAGE"

Tlioiittmid Dollnr
Present

VJlVE at least a thou-

saml dollar present to your folks this Christmas.

A thousand dollars of protection insurance

protection doea not cost Draco m ttndent't

aj;c, and never increases.

Ask about this ^ift for your folks, a gift

Worthy of their saerificea for you. It's easy to

obtain.

- - If'riVe Our - -

THOUS tND DOLLAR GIFT DEPT.

LUTHERAN BROiHERHOOD
I. KG ALU E S F. It V | I I P B INSURANCE

for Men, Women, ( hildren

fiOR Second We. So. Mia lilt, 'linn.
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Leader of Varsity
Basketball Quintet

&OBEQ.Y L. MCGECHAM
Captain Bob McGeehan. stellar

guard for the past three seasons, will

lead the Crusaders on the basketball
court this year against some fast com-
petition. He has gained for himself an
excellent reputation at Susquehanna
and has always been placed against
the leading scorer of the opponents.

-S-

his mind,

That peace and rest he could not hope
to find.

For something weighed him down and
made him long

For morning and the early drummer's
song.

He sought his bed as he snuffed the
light,

He heard strange music break the dead
of night

Its message, "Peace, Goodwill to men
below,"

But he had not the wisdom thus to
know

That in a manger in a stable lay

The Christ, whom he had turned away I

that day.

"What meaneth this?" his heart was

;

troubled sore,

Such music he had never heard before.
\

And then it came to him that prophets I

old,

Had in a sense this very Christ fore-

told.

He journeyed to the stable rough and
bare.

And worshipped Christ the Savior rest-

ing there.

Joseph Dixon.
|

S

RONDELET
You're throur/h with love?

Why you're not dry behind the ears.

You're throup'i with ove?
At your age, what do you know of

The tender passion? Save your sneers
And see if after twenty years

You're through with love?

William Evans.
^5-

Language Clubs In
Christmas Meeting

Last evening the modern language
clubs held a combined meeting in the
Social room of Seibert Hall. Each
club presented its own program. They
all sang songs pertaining to Christ-
mas in their own language after which
individual numbers were rendered.
Miss Anna Gage Moody and Jay
Worthington gave a little skit in
French and Irene Mengel sang a
French song. For the Spanish club,
there was a piano solo by Letha Parry,
a vocal solo by Mary Eltringham and
Mary Patterson spoke in Spanish con-
cerning Spanish customs. For the
German club program, John Schoff-
stall and Margaret Hausinan delivered
talks. After the programs were pre-
sented some light refreshments were
served.

S
INFORMAL PARTY ENJOYED BY

MEMBERS OF PI GAMMA Ml

On Monday evening. December 5, Pi
Gamma Mu, National Social Science
Honor Society, held an informal party
in the Social Room of Seibert Hall.
The entertainment was in charge of
social committee consisting of Profes-
sor George Wood, Chairman. William
Ahl, Estelle Pearl, Freda Stephens and
William Swarm. The first event of the
evening was an identification contest
of which Dr. Charles Leese won first

prize, and "Dot" Meyers second prize.
Estelle Pearl and Freda Stephens per-
formed several tricks which mystified
the entire group.

After several other games, refresh-
ments were served. The affair proved
to be one of unusual interest and en-
tertainment.

SONNET
Day after day, and still no word from

her;

Week after week; and still I long to
see

Her, hear from her; my heart beats
\

yearningly

i
A tender song, a fleet-winged harbing-

er

Of love that flies forth as my mes-
senger

To her. But she was ever cruel to me
Disdain and smiles co-mingled cruelly
Have seemed the lot of her Idolater.
But when I ponder on the silvery moon,

i

Capricious like my loved one, then the
pain

Departs. The moon who wanly smiles
above me

I know will turn her face away. But :

soon

She'll look again. And so though on
the wane,

Her waning makes her waxing the more
lovely.

William Evans,
j

S

Boeing Air School
Offers Scholarships

Aeronautical scholarships totalling
$7,500.00 in tuition value are being of-

j

fered for the fourth consecutive year
;

to aviation-inclined students of uni-
iversities and colleges by W. E. Boeing,
leader in the aircraft industry, it has
been announced by the Boeing School

1 of Aeronautics, located at Oakland.
Cal. The Boeing scholarships, coveted

, by every college man interested in

;

aviation, annually attract many en-
trants from leading educational insti-
tutions.

Four college undergraduates who
submit the best essays on aeronaut-
ical subjects to a national committee
of award and who are able to meet
necessary physical standards, will be

I given flying and ground training at the
Boeing School at no tuition cost.

First prize is the W. E. Boeing Mas-
tar Pilot Ground and Flying Course.

!

covering 250 hours of flying and 924
|

hours of ground school, and exceeding
j

qualifications necessary for a trans- I

port pilot license. Second, third and
fourth place winners may select thor-
ough ground school courses, with the
second award candidate also receiving
flight instruction.

Regulations of the scholarships spe-
cify that the candidate must be an un-
dergraduate of this school in regular
attendance and in good standing.
Physical requirements are that he
must be white, between the ages of 18
and 25, of average height and normal
weight, with proper eyesight and de-
void of any physical handicap.

The scholarship competition will
close on April 15, 1933, and essay sub-
jects selected by candidates must be
approved prior to March 15, 1933. The
candidate who is selected for the first

award must be able to pass the De-
partment of Commerce transport pilot
license examination within ten days
after awards are announced. Three
alternate candidates will be selected
for possible awards in the event win-
ners are unable to qualify physically.

In previous years, students of the
following universities and colleges have
been awarded scholarships; Stanford
University, University of Washington,
University of Nebraska, University of
Maine, University of California, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Mt. Union Col-
lege. California Institute of Technol-
ogy, Clarkson Memorial College and
Santa Barbara Teachers College.

The Boeing School of Aeronautics,
a unit of the United Aircraft and
Transport Corporation, was founded
in 1929 at the Oakland municipal air-
port. It holds an approved school cer-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1932

tiflcate and an approved repair station i
——--^

certificate from the Department of BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOl
Commerce, and ranks as one of the
world's leading aviation schools. Many
Boeing graduates now occupy respons-

'

ible positions on leading air lines and '

in aviation manufacturing companies.
Additional information on the W. E.

Boeing scholarships may be obtained
from the Boeing School of Aeronaut-
ics, Municipal Airport, Oakland, Cali-
fornia.

96-X 205 S. Market St.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
F0B Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

ADD'C* HOME MADE
M. T O ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

STUDENTS - VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don ar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

liLMER'S PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

JPOET'S CORNER
NO ROOM FOR THE CHRIST

"No room for you, my house is full to-

day."

The man thus coldly turned the two
aw;i\

" 'Tis busy times; you shold have come
before,"

And with this final word he closed the

door.
" Tis but two other travelers coming

late,

Perhaps they'll find some other place

outside the gate."

But something told him in his heart,

t'was wrong
To turn these two away among the

throng.

And when the day had passed and
darkness came.

He had a sense of guilt he could not
name.

He knew too well when troubled was

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chostnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS- PINS -RINGS
Catalog

C W. BURN, REPRESENTATIVE

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERAND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Home of

PRINTZES8 COATS

THE BON TON
S45-S47 Market St Sunbury I

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OP THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

r Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Sellnsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A
'
B
o,fflt

B> S- Degrees-Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-cation and Business Administration
Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt OarmelCourses of nstruction for teachers on the University campus onFriday evening and Saturday morning.
A ^tV?J?

bU
?<

Sch001 Music
,

Course wlth de*»e ln Bachelor of

Sol Music
g y°Ung * Wh° contemplate baching Public

«-^-.«-.P£T '"formation writ*
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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Twenty Football Men

Win Varsity Awards

President G. Morris Smith Presents
Insignia; Crusade Quadrangle

Dedicated in Exercises

Number IT

Official Dates Set
|
Faculty Members at

For Registration Education Meetings

This Week, January 10-13, Inclusive, Many Professors Attend Conventions
Set by Administration for Class

Enrollment
Over Christmas Holidays. Few Take

Active Parts in the Programs

Varsity awards to Susquehanna's
gridiron heroes and dedication of the

Crusader Quadrangle were observed

during the regular Chapel period on
Wednesday morning, December 14, at

Seibert Hall.

Twenty members of the first unde-
feated Orange and Maroon squad were
presented with the varsity insignia by

Official copies of the schedule for the
second semester have been posted in
Gustavus Adolphus, Hassinger and Sei-
bert Hall. A copy has also been sent
to each of the fraternity houses. Reg- part in their programs
istration for the second semester will

j

PresidentG . Morris Smith, Dean

^,
elSB the WCek °f January

i

George F. Dimkelberger, Dr. George E.

During the past month quite a few
of Susquehanna's professors attended
important educational meetings and
conferences, several taking an active

10-13 Inclusive.

nsiJZL"ssr'.iias!1 -irris*:* ***?=£

LACK OF TEAMWORK BRINGS DEFEAT
TO CRUSADERS ONBASKETBALL COURT
Ullerymen Drop Three Contests in Row to Os-
teopathy, Penn State, and Lebanon Valley;
Missed Fouls Prove Costly

Audience Delighted

With S.S.D. Comedy
j

Fisher, Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo, Professors

president G. Morris Smith, to the ac- 1 the Registrar's Office according to Th "^TIT ? At ~ DIU"gau '— ...» classes as ,„„„„*: Senio,,. Eg? the t£%££^£&£7££
Jumors. tomorrow: Sophomores oh burg Dr Smlth \ ke on

™companiment of cheers, short talks,

and the playing of the University

Band.

The Quadrangle was also dedicated

at this time, weather conditions having

made necessary the postponement of

outdoor exercises on the site of the

new beauty spot. William Swarm,
president of the Varsity "S" Club,

sponsors of the idea, made the pre-

sentation to President G. Morris Smith,

who accepted on behalf of the Uni-
versity.

The significance of the Quadrangle
ar.d of the letter awards was of spe-

cial importance because of the un-

paralleled record of this years' grid-

iron aggregation under the tutelage of

Head Coach Bill Ullery and his able

j-sistant, Herb Snell.

Letters were awarded to the follow-

ing Varsity men: Captain John Ex-
trom, Kenneth Alexander, Fred Carl,

Russell Carmichael, Russell Eisen-

hower, Richard Fisher, John Hanna,
Harold Kramer. John Meyers, Steve

Martinec, Lee Rishel, John Roach,
Robert Sassaman, John Schoffstall,

Jerauld Schlegel, William Sullivan,

Richard Tice, Vnicent Walsh, Walter
Wasilewski. and Manager Selon Dock-

j

ey.

Numerals were awarded to Kenneth
Badger, Vasco Fanti, William Reger,

Gerald Sabatella. and Peter Ventura.

S

John Fisher Recently
Announced Marriage

Excellent Leads and Capable Support-
ing Cast Present Novel Attraction

Appreciative Audience

Thursday, January 12, and the Fresh-
men on Friday, January 13.

Registration cards may be secured at
any time at the registrar's office, but
they must be returned on the dates in-
dicated above. Since these dates have
been designated as official registration

budget with the least possible loss of

efficiency."

Susquehanna was represented at sev-
eral important athletic meetings in

New York City by Luther D. Gross-
man, director of athletics, and Coach

days, the customary fine of $5.00 will
William w ullerV- Professor Gross-

be charged for failure to register |

man as a representative at the thirty-

™, _, . . , ^_ "
,

sixth annual meeting of the Society ofJEn? ^l°ffia and l

,
h
/

BUr "
!

Direct^ of Physical Education in col-

Z ?
ffi

oo 7 J™01*"
0I

!
Monday' ! leges also attended meetings of the

fn order Zl?JP% *' '"' * * * * j NaU°nal COlle^iate AM<*« Associa-
in order that students may secure en- , tion . p^ to the N York meetinrolmen .cards and complete regis-

, Prof Grossman received tne d[s^_2™ ^ the

H
payment °

h
f fee

K
S
n
S^"

i

tive appointment as a member of the
dents who wish to pay their bills be-
fore going home between semesters
may do so, and will not have to return
until their first class on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 30.

S

Professor Attends

Classic Conclave

executive committee of the Middle At-
lantic States' Collegiate Athletic con-
ference. Other members of this com-
mittee are Edwin S. Elliot, Columbia
University; E. E. Mylin, Lebanon Val-
ley; Roy Van Ormer, Johns Hopkins,
and C. E. Billheimer, of Gettysburg.
Coach Ullery was present at the an-
nual meeting of Football Coaches in
New York City.

Professor and Mrs. E. Edwin Shel-

i w»i. ~iZ. i

don
'
of the Conservatory of Music fac-

A. William Ahl spent Vacation at Ulty. attended the fifty-fourth annual
Syracuse at American Philolopi- meeting of the Music Teachers' Na-

cal Convention tional Association in conjunction with

™ . ,„•„, T,
the annual meeting of the National

Dr. A. William Ahl, professor of Association of Schools of Music at
Greek and Ancient History in the Uni- Washington, D. C

Dr. Robert W. Tucker attended the

I Susquehanna University's knights of
the wooden way sustained three suc-
cessive defeats during the past month
I

at the hands of Osteopathy, Penn
State, and Lebanon Valley.

Lack of experience and teamwork
has brought on the downfall of the Ul-
lerymen when pitted against veteran
foes. Poor foul shooting was respons-
ible for the Crusader lass last Satur-
day right when the Orange and Ma-
roon warriors converted only seven
fouls out of twenty-two attempts.

Osteopathy 36—Susquehanna 28
The Crusaders opened their 1932-33

intercollegiate basketball schedule on

On Thursday evening, December 15,

Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority presented
"The Patsy," by Barry Conners. The
audience thoroughly enjoyed the per-
formance which exceeded all expec-
tations. It has been said that this was
one of the best plays staged on this :

December 16 by losing to a strong Oe-
campus in recent years. teopathy team by a score of 36 to 28.

Al Meyer and Estelle Pearl greatly The visitors managed to keep a slight

surprised the audience in their ex-
cellent portrayals as the lather and
mother of "The Patsy." Both of these
students have been on the campus for

lead over the Orange and Maroon in
the fust half and then broke away in
the final minutes to win.

Coach Bill Ullery had three Fresh-
several years, but this has been their men in the starting Susquehanna line-

Dr

first opportunity to expose their abil
ity in public.

Freda Stephens and George Truck-
enmiller have both had previous ex-
perience in dramatics on this campus

up. Walter Wasilewski. at a forward
position. Roach at the pivot post and
Sassaman teamed up with Captain
McGeehan at a guard berth.

Sassaman led his teammates in scor-„.£, « ,. __ ! *— u *imj v-. uuiiiiiut 1 111 OV.WI -

They lived up to their well established ing with nine points while Van Nuys
reputations and capably enacted the last year's scoring ace. was second with
roles of sophisticated young lovers
Amelia Krapf and Dave Evans, v

seven points.

Christensen. playing at a forward
are also new Thespians on Susque-

j

position for the victors, captured high

versity, attended the 64th Annual Con-
vention of the American Philological

Association in Syracuse, New York,
from December 28 to 30.

The speakers of the convention were
notable faculty members from many

annual meeting of the Linguistic So-
city of America held at New Haven,
Conn., during the holiday season.

S

Varsity Quintet to

Meet Strong Foes

John William Fisher, a member of

the senior class of the university, has
j scnools f the "nation" Among"this*7e-

recently announced his marriage to, lect group rjean Gordon J. Laing of
Miss Vesta Zerbe, of Sunbury. Accord-

' tne university of Chicago, was out-
ing to the announcement John joined

; , tanding witn his defense of cIassical
the Benedicts several months ago, but I rcSearch. At the convention banquet
has kept it secret until this time. Dr . Laing not only defended the clas-
John is the son of Mr. and Mrs. slcal phi ioi gists, but he also attacked laymen Will Attempt to Break Into

Dennis Fisher of Selinsgrove. and
j the modern view which shoves aside the Victory Column In Tilts With

graduated from Selinsgrove High the study of classical lore in the Western Maryland and But knell
School m 1927. He is now employed

. American universities and colleges
it the State Colony for Epileptics and H is suggestion that all congressmen Af ter losing their first three con-
is also attending classes at the college,

j should ^ given an intelligence test '
tests ' the Crusaders will be out to win

He is also a popular member of the
| before ^^ seated met with general !

when tnev meet Western Maryland
Phi Lambda Theta fraternity. We wish

; approval. His lecture closed with a!
in the Alumni Gymnasium on Thurs-

the couple a happy married life, but
j great defe nse of history "No—history daV ni%ht - This ' s the first time the

we are waiting for the belated wedding
|
^ not the bunk; and wnat seems im ' two teams have met since 1929 when

cigars
I l practical does not always prove im- the Orange and Maroon won by a

.

— S
^ (practical." i

slight margin.

S. A. I. Pirates Kidnap Dr Ivan M Linforth. president of
|

Coach Bill Ullery is sending his team

F*rfl«rl firle nt PaiH-v
the Association

-
also presented a very

j

through a hard practice in order to
rrOSfl viirin <tl idrXy

|
technical and scholarly address on the! break mt° the winning column. Un-
subject of Orphism. Orphism was the

j

like previous years, the Crusaders are
The Good Ship S. A. I. was docked

j
religious movement that swept Greece weak in foul shooting and are called

at the Conservatory of Music on Fri-
, during the sixth century before Christ; lupon to make more goals from the

day evening, January 6. 1933. The : it is often comparable with the mod-
|

field. Little is known concerning the i

passengers went aboard at 7:15 p. m.
;

era Salvation Army. "Dr. Linforth's
j

cagers from Western Maryland, but it!
and after a half hour of going !

paper was both inspirational and peda- :

is certain that they will have a team
'

through long lines of red tape and last • gogical," says the Syracuse Herald '< on the floor that will push the Cru-
minute details, the anchors were lifted i Dr. Ahl was pleased with the pro- Isaders hard to win
and the pirate ship sailed. Among

j

gress that this Association is making
|

On Tuesday night, January 17. Buck-
those new passengers who sailed were and is firm in his belief of its technical

hanna's stage, pleased the audience
with their naive attempts at love
making.

Supporting the cast as Sadie Bu-
chanan, Leona Kaufman almost shat-
tered the romance between the so-

\

phisticated couple. Danny McKelvey.

;

as a taxi driver, providea a comical
j

scene, as did the portrayal by Bob Mc-
Geehan of Francis Patrick O'Flaherty.
This part was spoken in dialect, which
added much to the effect.

"The Patsy" was presented under
the capable direction of Miss Emily
Swettman, Registrar of Susquehanna
University. Miss Pauline Crow and
Wesley Sterling showed their efficiency

by the excellent appearance of the
stage. The center stairway was some-
thing new and different on this cam-
pus.

The cast included:

Bill Harrington Albert Meyer
Mrs. Wm. Harrington . Estelle Pearl
Grace Harrington .... Freda Stephens sassama"n*e
Patricia Harrington

. Amelia Krapf McGeehan a
Billy Caldwell .

. George Truckenmiller
Tony Anderson David Evans
Sadie Buchanan Leona Kaufman
Francis Patrick O'Flaherty, Robert
McGeehan.

"Trip" Busty Daniel McKelvey
S

scoring honors of the game with thir-

teen markers to his credit. At the
other forward post. Browne took sec-

ond place with eleven counters.
Lineup:

Osteopathy

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Browne, f 5 lx 3 11
Korn, f o Ox
Christensen. f 6 lx 3 13

Root, f o Ox 1

Turrex, c 3 2x 3 8

Hylander, g 2 Ox 2 4

Cooper, g o Ox
Schnoll. g Ox

Totals 16 4x12 36
- Susquehanna

Fd G FIG. Pts
W. Wasilewski. f 1

Naegeli, f

Van Nuys. f 2

Schlegel. c

Roach, c

Eisenhower.

Martinec. g

1

j

1

Ox 1

3x 7

3x 4

lx 1

2x 3

Ox

5x 7

Ox

Ox

Marcella Chaya. Ruth Rammacher, value. The American Philological As
Dorothy Turner, Mary Jane Kehler,

! sociation is one of the learned societies
Pearl Mette, Betty Haidacher, Miss I of America and has a great historical
Mary Potteiger and Mrs. P M. Line- and philological background.
baugh. §
The crew of S. A. I. manned the ship. BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES GIVEN

nell will again resume basketball re-

lations with the Crusaders when the
two teams meet in the Alumni Gym-
nasium. The Bisons will have a strong
quintet on the floor as they have al-

ways had in previous years. The sea-

. son of 1928 marked the last time that
irates Stambaugh and Williams play- in THE PHILHELLENIC SOCIETY

|

the two teams met and the Bisons were
«i a large part in arranging the en- , victorious by about a ten point margin.
tertamment during the voyage. Dane- The regular monthly meeting of the However, the Susquehanna five has :

«tl and stunts played a large part in
; philhellenic Society was held in room grown stronger since that time and the

: '• merrymaking. A sea voyage always 205 of G. A Hall on last Friday night Crusaders should come through with
gives one a good appetite, and this was

j a t seven o'clock. After a short busi- a victory.
certainly no exception as justice was n es.s meeting Dr. A William Ahl, El- I The Susquehanna J. V s will also be
«one to the refreshments served by

< mer Drumm. Ernest Huston. Robert
\

fighting for a victory when they meet
irates Gentzler and Ide At 10 p. m. clark and Marlin Botteiger gave short ! the Hazleton Five in the Alumni Gym-

tte ship returned and the passengers "word pictures" of such famous Greeks I
nasium in a preliminary game to the

*ere all given a pack of Life Savers to M Socrates. Endymion, Pindar, Myron Western Maryland tilt
help them ashore from the S. S S. A. I. and Achilles. The sketches were most s

Vesper Program In

Honor of Cooiidge

On Sunday evening at vespers a
memorial service was given in honor
of the late ex -President Calvin Cool-
idge. The combined efforts of the Y.
W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. made this

program possible.

President G. Morris Smith gave an
address on the virtue of simplicity and
showed the relation of this virtue to

the deceased Mr. Coolidge. Another
feature of the program was a violin

solo by William Caruth, Mrs. Bertha
Rodgers accompanied him at the
piano.

LADIES AUXILIARY HELD
ITS REGULAR SESSION

Pledges Due—Again!
Just to remind you students who

have pledge* to the Crusader Quad-
rangle. January 15 is the date for
final payment of pledges. Please
remember the date and let us have
your check or your cash. Nobody
can wait for their money in these
days of depression!

and Achilles. The sketches were most
important, because they dealt with
men whose lives had a direct bearing
on the civilization of ancient Greece.

S

DEBATING SOCIETY MEETS
The weekly meeting of the Debating

Society was held Thursday afternoon
January 5 in G. A. 205. Since the

HANDBALL TOURNAMENT ! vacation season the teams have been
The Annual Inter- Mural Handball working hard preparing issues and

Tournament will begin this week. A arguments on the question. Several
list of all of the contestants has been practice debates have been held, but as
posted and the elimination process will yet no permanent teams have been
begin immediately. Because of the

|
selected. The first debate of the season

short time alloted for this sport it is is scheduled for the latter part of
necessary that all matches be played February, and Russell Gilbert predicts
as soon as possible a favorable season for Susquehanna.

The Ladies Auxiliary held its Jan-
uary meeting in Seibert Hall, at 2:30

o'clock on Saturday afternoon. Jan-
uary 7. with fifty women in attendance,
following an executive meeting at 2:00

Mrs. E. Edwin Sheldon had arranged
a pleasing program. There were piano
numbers by Betty Bogar, Jean Ditzler,

Josephine Dodson, and Jean BeanitMi-

derfor Eleanor Benfer danced, and
Mary Graham, of Northumberland,
sang. The University string quartet,

composed of Professor Donald Hemp-
hill. William Caruth. Erie Shobert. and
Robert Clark, played several selections.

The members decided to have the

furniture in the living rooms of Sei-

bert Hall reupholstered Mrs. Margaret
Wingard and Mrs. Sheldon were desig-

nated to have charge of the work

Totals 7 14x22 28

Penn State 43—Susquehanna 24

Before a large crowd of approxi-
mately 3.000 basketball fans, Susque-
hanna dropped its second game of bas-
ketball to a strong Penn State team
at State College last Wednesday night.

State built up a comfortable lead in

the first half when they led by a score

of 27 to 14 and this lead was never
threatened as the score stood 43 to 24
when the final whistle blew.

The Crusaders line-up was shifted
somewhat and Schlegel and K. Wasi-
lewski saw service at the pivot post,

while Roach was at a guard position.

McFarlane led the game for high
scoring with twelve points and Wit-
tum. State center, was second with
nine counters.

For the Orange and Maroon. K
Wasilewski and W. Wasilewski were
tied for scoring honors with six mark-
ers each McGeehan and Noegeli were
also tied with two field goals apiece.

Lineup:

Penn State

Fd.G. FIG Pts
McFarlane. f 4 4x6 12
Blyler. f o Ox

(Concluded on Page 4>

-Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

Revised Varsity
Court Schedule

Jan 19 Western Maryland. Home
Jan. 17- Bucknell Home
Jan. 20—La Salle Awav
Jan. 21—Haverford Awav
Feb. 10—Elizabethtown Home
Feb 15—Lebanon Valley . .

.

Awav
Feb 18—Elizabethtown Awav
Feb 20- Bucknell Away
Feb 24—West Chester Awav
Feb 25—Delaware Awav
Mar 4—P M C Home
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So, $• a m did talk, eh!
Can someo-e be Steeling Cherry's health? In fact, most of the women

look rather worn out and Jo, particularly, looks as if Santa Clause came
down her chimney! .... "Wild Bill" had better keep an eye on his Ace-
Punter .... The modern Eve (perfect woman) has been found by Frank
Brangwyn, famous English artist. She's five feet, seven inches in height,
weighs 150 pounds, measures twenty-nine inches around the waist, thirty-
seven around the hips .... What's the Perm State attraction for Dora?
We hear that Johnny chills when he hears the song "Please!" .... Who so
coyly decorated Seibert with a red lamp? .... According to the story on
Ruth W.'s darkened orb, another girt must have slipped on the railroad tracks
... The Hutter-Ballentine combine still Waxeth Strong .... Contrary to all
reports, Dively did not sleep in the hose-house the night of their show

teams won two Central Pennsylvania
and one Snyder county championships
in soccer.

While on this campus Mr. Snyder
played on both the basket and base-

ball teams.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1933"

Rondelet
To steal a kiss;

Now Where's the harm if done in

play?

To steal a kiss;

It's far too sweet to be amiss.

Unclassified from the "Sunbury Item":
"Mr. and Mrs. John Schoflstahl . .

. . announce the birth of twins, born
at their home last week."

A NEW DEAL
We need a new deal for forgotten football players.
We need a little more regard and a little less'flagrant dis-

regard for their wishes. These men, our heroes, who sweated
and strained and Buffered in mud and rain .... these men who
felt an indomitable spirit within them that said: "Susquehanna
cannot lose" .... these men who bruised and scarred, battered
and weary at the end of a racking season .... clamor for an
enduring and adult symbol of their successful season should
have their wishes respected. Every student can understand and
sympathize and acknowledge their wishes.

This is not a time to renege—it is a time to exalt. Now
that the blare of the band and the roar of the crowds have gone,
we shall discover how true is the appreciation a gridiron warrior
is accorded.

g
COLLEGE TO H1X(J SING?

"All the best known colleges are represented in Sing Sing
Prison," declares Chaplain Petersen of Sing Sing, in an article
in a recent issue of Redbook Magazine. I

This rather startling statement concerning the conduct of
Our college-educated population is supplemented by a long list
Of colleges and universities whose graduates have come into con-
tact with the prison chaplain.

Chaplain Petersen adds, however, that "I cannot recall that
I ever talked with a prisoner here who had worked his way
through college," and further modifies the apparent harshness
of the fact by remarking that the scope of the crimes of college
men is hunted and much different from that of non-college men.
and that discipline is almost unnecessary with the educated
criminals.

Also, -to the best of my knowledge, we have not had any
SchooJ-teachors or college professors among our prisoners
Whether this is because such men do acquire a real education at
College, or hecause of something connected with the essential
altruism of their profession, the truth remains that those who
make teaching their life-work do not come to Sing Sing."

The chaplain mentions experts in science, philosophy, and
religion, and lawyers and doctors among the educated inmates
Their crimes are nearly always larceny or forgery, with few con-
cerned in any way with force or violence.

As reasons for their turning to crime, Chaplain Petersen
bints that alcoholic and sexual excesses mav often lead to further
misconducts, and also that the college man may be unwilling to
lower his standard of living following a misfortune or noiinH nf

mediately P^ce in a prominent posi

depression such as the present. '

As a remedy to this situation, Petersen SOggtaU that the
home life and training are most important, with enough freedom
to avoid undesirable reactions, and an appreciation of tie rel-
ation between money ami work.

We know the scheme that Ed (U. of V.) ZUch used in selecting a new
table. You Hoy-de me, Rimer!

Clegg's picture is on exhibit in Sunbury .... A scallion to Stauffer for
reporting dining-hall violations to Fuzz-Wuzzy .... An orchid to "Patsy"
Amelia for well playing the role of hostess at the after-theatre party of S. S. D.
... And a scallion to Fuzz-Wuzzy for consistently keeping the entire resident

student body waiting for meals .... Bill Swarm claims blushing a virtue
... There has been a slight depression change in that recent song-hit—it's

now "Let's Put Out the Lights and Sell the Bulbs" .... The Ail-American
Girl is doto on sun-bathing .... That dapper young Theolog visited Hazleton
... Let's hope Gentzler's ship will come in safely with her import

Shortly after praising Kramer at a Shamokin football banquet, our Head
Coach remarked that it was a very profitable evening .... Alma and Martin
are Honey-Wooing .... "Don't Boeder me." said the math student trying
to solve an equation .... June's family went Storking over Xmas ....

Jack and Al raced neck and nee* for the Hnnlock Creek damsel during
vacation but neckromance honors went to a Nanticoke midshipman ....

Art prefers the upper-deck of a bed .... The "Black Plague" side-swiped
a pole and, as a result, its ex-owner is just learning to walk . The B and
K.'s are haunting high school femmes these nights . Where did Mary
Spigel get her O K O pin?

. . . . Ahl Santa did at Seibert was to varnish
Mary's suite while Mary and her Sailor exchanged frat pins . . . LeW }St wn
and Easton went to Buffalo .... Katherine Stetler—lover's quarrel'
Elmer claims his marriage a faux pas ... . but so do most married men
The Smiths are conventioning in Atlantic City .... The Priceless Price is
considering making his mail carrying into a new racket . . . . B and K 's
sun -porch is being rapidly converted into a harem.

Announcement of Engagement
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Catherine Jarrett

to Mr. Simon B. Rhoads, both of

Selinsgrove. Miss Jarrett took a busin-

ess course at Susquehanna University

and is at present a secretary in the

Bromo Mint Company at Selinsgrove.

Mr. Rhoads, '30, has been employed at

the Farmers National Bank of Selins-

grove since his graduation. Recently he
was named Cashier of the Hummel's
Wharf State Bank. No date as been set

for the wedding.

"Grape-Nuts" McKelvey is so sweet on Promiscuous Daisy he's savin* it
with chocolates.

But so it's proper, hide away
Where none can see, then don't delay was wrong! He "became desperate and

To steal a kiss.
| clutched her madly and then, in his

-William Evans.
j
frenzy, choked her An empty dis-
mayed feeling crept over him

Omega Delta Sigma
On Friday evening, Omega Delta

Sigma sorority visited Miss Belle

Strother, who is the guest of Miss Dor-
othy Reeder and Miss Lucy Irving.

Miss Strother was formerly House
Mother of Seibert Hall.
Miss Isabella Horn, who was absent

He shifted positions, turned heV I

fl"°m
^f

1™1 durlng the P*81 week
'
ha5

around, and In his overflowing wrath
!

rcSU™e h
?
r St"dlCS

' ^ Ruth Plum "

kicked and stepped on her. Oh, what ! ZZ ?*?, 5? abSent fr°m schoot

»«.«, ™.„«_i n.u. j I
because of illness.

S

]

now as he approached her, she rebuked
him and was cold. Why did she act
this way? He shook her, but she made
no response. She seemed so lifeless

Elected to Educational Board
Two Susquehanna Alumni, have been

elected to the Board of Education of

the United Lutheran Church. L. c.

Hassinger, of Bristol, Virginia, has been

a man of prominance in educational
activities. He was appointed by Gov.
Byrd on the Education CkMnmission to

make recommendations for the whole
educational system of Virginia. Rev.
W. H. Traub, who received his A.B. in

1910 and who graduated from the sem-
inary in 1913 is at present the pastor
of the Kountze Memorial Church in

Omaha, Nebraska. During the war he

was religious secretary at one of the
war camps.

S

SORORITY NOTES

I first met her in the club-car of a
train bound for Toronto.

She had hair the color of spun
bronze .... and I, who had never
liked that hue, was fascinated by it i

.... There was a chiseled fineness
about her features that with the ivory

pallor of her skin gave her a look of
j

decision and serenity .... Her walk
j

was undulating beauty in motion, and
I

you were aware of the poise, the vital-
j

ity, the breeding of this fine young I

animal .... She might have been a
Byzantine princess instead of an
American heiress bound for a New
Year's celebration across the border.

She was the sort of woman whose
physical nearness would make the
blood surge in your veins like wine . .

She was the sort that every head-
waiter—no matter if it were her first

visit to the establishment—would im-

What had he done? She was so still,

so inanimate. No, no, she most not
due—and then as if in answer to his
prayers, he saw her turn over and
moan in low throbbing gasps. He
sighed, relieved as he drove away, re-
solving never to buy another used
Ford.

Our Hollyvoodoo reporter gives us
the following people starring in "reel"
life:

"Two Against the world"—Hohman
and Bessie

"Monsieur X"—Wenchell
"Week-Ends Only"—Ken James

FACULTY ROW

"Dr. Jekyl and Mrs. Ryde"-Jo Pifer r™^', JTE T
"Forbidden"-Anv Frosh r*-Pd I

Rotary Club on DecemberForbidden"—Any Frosh co-ed
"Call Her Savage"—Jo Hoy
"Strange Interlude"—Naomi
"I am a Fugitive"—Rammacher
"The Conqueror"—Bobby Sassaman
"Night After Night"—Allison. Jr.

"Too Busy to Work"—Glenn Blair
"The Way of All Flesh"—Peg Wil-

liams

"Trouble in Paradise"—Messinger
"Love Me Tonight"—Hutter
"Strangers May Kiss"—Reese
"Bishop Murder Case"—Clegg
"Son-Daughter"—Royer
"A Farewell to Arms"—Myers.

Pen Portraits

Dean George F. Dunkelberger rep-

resented Susquehanna University at

the annual Christmas meeting of the
Pennsylvania Liberal Arts College As-
sociation for the Advancement of

Teaching.

Dr. Charles Leese, head of the Busi-
ness Administration department, has
recovered from a severe attack of in-

fluenza, and is now able to meet his

classes.

Dr. Franklin P. Manhart, dean of

Susquehanna University's Theological
Seminary, addressed the Selinsgrove

16 with a
glowing account of his experiences as
a private secretary to Colonel Smeed.
who was considered the greatest en-
gineer of his time.

Dr. Manhart related his observations
of the building of the Santa Pe rail-

road and of the Union Pacific railway
over the Rocky Mountains, of the fron-
tier days in Kansas and Denver, Colo-
r«d<

AMUSEMENTS

her hair all her very self would

On Wednesday evening, Bert Wheeler
and Robert Woolsey will execute al-

Just a vivacious Irish bundle of m°st impossible gags in "Hold "Em
feminity is this buxom temptress of Jail."

Seibert. Colorful, voluble, and amus- ' Aline MacMahon and Loretto Young
ing, she swaggers her way through life I

head a fine cast in First National's pic
with a laugh in her heart and a zest ture "Life Begins," which will be the
for life that gives one more of a tingle attraction on Thursday night,
than an Old Fashioned. With her On Friday, Dick Barthelmess will
chestnut brown hair, she's an Aphro- Play an excellent role in "The Cabiiglitter with eclat wherever you put
cnestnut brown hair, she's an Aphro- Play an excellent role in "The Cabin

her ... . And her enchantment would !

dlte slightly 80ne to seed but still with
'

in the Cotton," a well-told story of the

CAM PUS MAN I

A

her And her enchantment would
be glamorous, lighting up her sur-
roundings like a patch of sun-light on
biack velvet portieres.

Yes, she was bound for Toronto—
and I was getting off at the train's
next stop.

great potentialities.
j
Old South.

The "Con" claims her career and the \

"Boiling Point" is the talkie which
Phi Mus claim her time. Friendly, con- !

will bring Hoot Gibson to the Stanlev
tiding, gullible, and equally fond of on Saturday,
chocolate cakes and men, we send her Next Monday and Tuesday evenings

Giving the low-down on the <,irl who sits beside you and the
boy seen, even, day on ran, pus. Hut don't tell them I told you!

The Susquehanna Menagerie

"She's only a bird in a gilded cage" These are some of Hassinger's poor
. . . Yes, she had a little flight during fish

the holidays but Seibert has once more durte, JatSf out ^ now ba kclaimed her. She's pretty to look at- again looking up at the goWed cage

sav eachTt! hiT? T^ t0 ?"* ™y * «* n * «-* and !
ZeloorZ biFd ^ hCr €ye °n %£-** *~ th* *"*> *"

Unclassified from the "Sunbury Item":
"Mr. and Mrs John Schoflstahl

. . i

. announce the birth of twins, born I

at their home last week."

Little Rambles With Great Minds
"Certainly birth is a more mysterious i

event than an election."—Herbert Al-
len Allison.

"There's no good green earth in the
Chrysler building."—Arthur Herman
Wilson.

"Think of Dunkelberger talking like
an Irishman."—George Franklin Dun-
kelberger.

"It's like falling in love—off with
the old-glove, on with the new."—Her-
bert Allen Allison.

an orchid for her close and rhythmic
dancing

Even your best friends will tell!

by Wenchell
(with his heart of stone)

S

AXUMNI NOTES
Member of Law Firm

"I Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang.'
with Paul Muni as the soldier, irked
with routine, who goes criminal, will

be the feature of the week. He and
Director Marvyn LeRoy have made a

fine but depressing picture.

S '

PRE-THEOLOGICAL CLUB
HOLDS DISCUSSIONS

The Pre-Theological Club held its

regular monthly meeting in room 205

Cohen, Schwarlz and Cohen. He receiv- per, and Ernest Huston, after which

r„

d
Sa"* *— ,rom N*e »-;«..£: =;,„„ wS iT„; thr

president on such interesting, and im-
portant topics as, "is there a Heaven
and a Hell?" "If so, What are Thev

Snyder Successful Soccer Mentor
Allen Snyder, '30, athletic coach of Lik'e '' a"nd

f

«WnV°ta Zl^TT— Middleburg High Scho-1 ha* rerHvert ' !^f »,

Death? Much
He was a your* student very much much praise for taming o, 2 ! Z" *h

C°mment W&S ar°USed by

J
love She was his everything He championship .^cor^ms in n,s £ee i SSL"

uestlons
f

and alm<*t ever, Pre-
Md sacrificed so much to a* her. but years of coaching ThT MlSdleb^ 'S P ***""* ""* °^

J
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Rishel Will Captain

1933 Football Team

Veteran Halfback Receives Honor of

Piloting Undefeated Eleven

Into New Season

Lee "Skipper" Rishel, '34, was re-

cently chosen as the captain who will

lead Susquehanna's football team on

the gridiron next fall and attempt to

continue the winning streak establish-

ed by this year's eleven.

Shamokin Church Team
Triumphs Over Jayvees

After leading by a score of 12-11 at
the end of the first half, the Susque-
hanna J. V.'s fell down in the last half
to lose to the Shamokin United Breth-
ren team by a score of 22 to 19 in a
preliminary game in the Alumni Gym-
nasium on Saturday night.

The game was close throughout and
only by a final burst of speed were the
visitors able to win. Hess, playing at
a guard post for the J. V.'s, led the
scoring with eight points while Bruce
Worthington and Albright, of the vis-

itors, were tied for second honors with
seven tallies each.

Lineup:

Shamokin U. B.

Pd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Haas, f l 3x 6 5

Albright, f 2 3x 5 7

Berry, c 1 Ox 4 2
Lindewan, g l Ox 2
Michaels, g 3 Ox 1 6

Dr. Houtz Honored in

Issue of "Alumnus"

Oldest Member of Faculty Recalls
Good Old Days in Feature Article

of Graduate Publication

Totals 8 6x16 22
Susquehanna J. V.'s

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Alexander, i o 0x2
J. Worthington, f 0x0
B. Worthington, f 3 1x2 7
Walsh, f l 0x0 2
Yon Kondy, c 1 0x0 2
Eisenhower, c 0x0
Martinec, g 0x0
Hess, g 4 0x0 8
Hanna. g 0x0
Badger, g o OxO
Schaeffer, g 0x0

Totals 9 1x4 19

S

I

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
J

WILL OPEN IN GYM TONIGHT

ni|i! w0m*
RiSH £.1—

Rishel has played halfback on the

Orange and Maroon, earning his let-

ter for three years, and proving him-

self one of the most valuable men in

the backfield by his ability both as a

blocking back and a skillful ball car-

rier.

Gaining his experience at Selins-

grove High School, where be played

several years on an undefeated team,

Rishel has earned the distinction of

being the first Selinsgrove man to

pilot a Susquehanna eleven. He is also

the first backfield man to capture that

honor in four years.

In addition to his knowledge and

ability of the game, Rishel should

prove a capable leader by virtue of the

field personality and excellent sports-

manship which he has always display-

ed in competition during his three

years at Susquehanna.
The new captain resides on West

Pine street, and is a member of the

Bond and Key Club. Besides being an
\

outstanding athlete, he has also main-
tained a high scholastic standing since

his arrival on the campus.

The women's basketball schedule has
been completed by the manager, Dor-
othy Hutter. Each team has six games,
which will be played off as follows:

Jan. 10—Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
Jan. 14—Juniors vs. Sophomores
Jan. 14—Seniors vs. Freshmen
Jan. 17—Juniors vs. Seniors

Jan. 31—Juniors vs. Freshmen
Jan. 31—Seniors vs. Sophomores
Feb. 4—Seniors vs. Freshmen
Feb. 4—Juniors vs. Sophomores
Feb. 7—Juniors vs. Freshmen
Feb. 11—Seniors vs. Sophomores
Feb. 13—Freshmen vs. Sophomores
Feb. 18—Juniors vs. Seniors.

—S
No Sale

"Can't see why I should buy your
book," said the farmer to the persistent
canvasser.

"Why, it will show you how to be a
better farmer".

"Listen, son," said the elderly man,
impressively, "I'm not half as good a
farmer now as I know how to be."

Y. W. Holds Thursday
Evening Discussion

Erdene Ellmore had charge of the

Y. W. meeting on Thursday evening

at ten o'clock in the social rooms.

The meeting opened with the play-

ing of "Sweet Hour of Prayer" by

Pearl Mette. The scripture lesson was

taken from Matthew 10:5-14, followed

by meditation and prayer. The topic

for discussion was "How can we wit-

ness for Christ?" We can witness for

Christ by doing things in the right

manner. Even though we are only one,

the good will triumph slowly, but sure-
ly God has given us personality. Why
not use it for Christ? When one is

really sincere, the goodness will be

seen by others and when in their pres-

ence, ore cannot help feeling as though
he too should and could follow the ex-

ample of Christ. We can also witness
for Christ by praying as He asked us

to pray. Friendship: What does it

mean? Can we witness for Christ

through it and be His friend? No
friendship is worth the name which
does not help to strengthen character,

fellowship with Christ, thinking of

Him, seeking to please Him will make
Us more like Him.
A friendship circle and the song I

"Follow the Gleam" closed the meet-
|

tat

Strange
A certain justice of the peace who

was not overalert recalled a witness.

"My man," he said, sternly, "you may
yet find yourself committed for perjury.
Only a few moments ago you told the
court that you had only one brother,
but your sister has sworn that she has
two. Now, out with the truth."

Dr. Thomas C. Houtz, president
Emeritus of Mathematics and Astron-

1

omy at Susquehanna, was paid trib-

ute by an article "In Retrospect," in I

the recent Christmas issue of "The!
Susquehanna Alumnus." Dr. Houtz is!

the oldest member of the faculty.

"How many of you 'old grads' can

,

remember a college where classrooms
were individually heated by coal stoves

j

, . . where a wooden, outdoor pump

!

furnished water . . . where the really

!

smart co-eds galloped up in horse and
buggy . . . where the president cul-
tivated his own garden and the presi-
dent's wife supervised the cooking?

"Such is the picture that Dr. Thomas
Calvin Houtz draws of Susquehanna
University in 1885—far different from
the university that is celebrating its

seventy-fifth anniversary this year.
Today the original building (Selins-

grove Hall) which formerly housed
the president and his wife, all resi-

dent students, class rooms, adminis-
tration offices, and chapel is only one
unit of a campus that includes nine
major buildings; faculty and fraternity
houses, central heating plant and
laundry. Even in expansion, however,
Susquehanna has not lost its group!
life, its personal contact between fac-|
ulty and student body, nor those in-

1

terests which tend towards a happy
family life rather than an attitude of
indifference toward one another.

"Dr. Houtz, the grand old man of
the faculty, first came here when two
other matured members of the faculty
were only students. One of the recol-

lections he is most likely to chuckle
over is that of students being ducked
in a large wooden trough. Sometimes
flour was added to the bath. In either
case, the victim was always given a
complete submersion. Another inci-

dent always enjoyed was when a chick-
en was purloined from some neighbor-
ing farm and roasted over the coal fire

in a student's room. Individual coal
bins were placed where the gymnasium
now stands. In the autumn, the presi-
dent's grape arbor always proved a
tempting sport.

"Dr. Houtz is now in his eightieth
year. He is still keenly interested in
his college, watching its progress and
expansion. More and more, however,
he lingers in the time when Susque-
hanna University had less than a hun-

|

dred students (including those enrolled
in the 'prep' school), when the foot-
ball coach played in some of the games,
when the president received his salary
on a contract basis and paid all ex-
penses of the college out of it, when
Cuban and Mexican students were in
vogue . . when the 'Temperance As-
sociation' was a leading activity and
the girls' dorm was referred to as a
"Young Ladies' Home'."

Social Calendar

Wednesday, January 11

Sorority and Fraternity meetings,
6:30 p. m.

S. S. D. Indoor Rush Party

Thursday, January 12

Orchestra, 6:30 p. m., Seibert Hall
Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p. m.
Business Administration Society
Basketball—Western Maryland, at

Home
Friday, January 13

Susquehanna Staff, 3:30 p. m.
K. D. P. Indoor Rush Party

Sunday, January 15

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m„ Seibert
Hall

Monday, January 16

Choral Society, 6:30 p. m., Seibert
Hall

Pre-Legal Society, 6:30 p. m., G. A.
100

Women's Athletic Association, 6:30

p. m.
Tuesday, January 17

Basketball—Bucknell—Home
Girls' Glee Club, 6:30 p. m., Con-
servatory

Recital Class, 4:15 p. m., Chapel
Band, 6:30 p. m„ Gym
Y. M. C. A. meeting, 7 p. m., "Y"
Room

Munchausen at the Tee
From Goderich comes the story about

a golfer who mde a hole in one on his
first drive of the season.
Another player in Texas drove his

ball 75 yards into the hip pocket of a
passer-by.

Still another slammed his sphere in-
to a passing airplane, and it came down
90 miles away.

Yes, the golf-story season seems to
have opened.

Figs of Thistles
"Your methods of cultivation are

hopelessly out of date," said the
youthful agricultural college graduate to
the farmer. "Why, I'd be astonished if

you got even 10 pounds of apples from
that tree." :

"So would I," replied the farmer.
"It's a pear tree."

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Feminine Slant
"So your wife is going in for politics,

eh?" said the neighbor.

"Yes," sighed the meek one, "she's
gone down town now to get a new hat
to throw into the ring."

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Offlce—WatBontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxton vllle, Pa.

SNAVELY'S

Clothing- and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

S.U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF f1,850,000.00

Progressive
"And are you really satisfied with

walking about the country begging?"
asked the housewife.

"No, ma'am," replied the tramp, "I'll

soon have enough money saved up to
buy a secondhand car."

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

Northumberland65 King Street

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Selinsfrov*

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY. PA.

PROFESSOR SCUDDER TO
DISCUSS BIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS
A meeting of the Honor Science Club

*ill be held tonight at 6:30 in the lee-

toe room of Steele Science Hall. All

numbers and students are urged to

** present at this meeting. Professor P.
W. Scudder will lecture on "The Bio-
logical Problem." The subject and dis-

cussion will be of vital importance to
a'l science students.

S
-Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

J

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

I

STKAND
Sunbury

Wednesday, Thursday, Jan. 11

CAROLE LOMBARD in
"NO MORE ORCHIDS"

12

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 13 - 14
EDWARD ROBINSON in

"SILVER DOLLAR"

Mon., Tues.. Wed., Jan. 16-17-18
"FAREWELL TO ARMS"

Thousand Hoi hi r
Preient

» VJlVE at least a thou-

sand dollar present to your folks this Christinas.

A thousand dollars of protection insurance

protection- does not cost much at a student's

age, and never increases.

Ask about this gift for your folks, a pift

worthy of their sacrifices for you. It's easy to

obtain.

- • Write Our •

THOUSAND DOLLAR GIFT DEPT.

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE

for Men, Women, ( hildren

608 Second Ave. So. Minneapolis, Minn.
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Chapel Services Held

In Honor Of Penn

Dr. Herbert Allison Paid Fitting Tri-

bute to "Founder of Pennsylvania"
in Scholarly Address

Fitting tribute to William Penn,
founder of Pennsylvania, in commem-
oration of the 250th anniversary of

his landing on the shores of the Dela-

ware River was given in a scholarly ad-

dress by Dr. Herbert A. Allison, at

chapel services Tuesday, December 13.

He first briefly outlined Penn's early

life. Born in London, 1644. in a period

of great political unrest, he was five

years old when Charles I was beheaded
as a result of Puritan fanaticism. At
16 he saw the triumphal entry of

Charles II into London. In that same

"I pay him tribute for his pietistic

spirit, his attitude of religious toler-

ation, his sense of human brotherhood,
his zeal for universal peace of nations.

He wrought beneficiently in the estab-
lishment of a mighty commonwealth,
but, above all, he was a great idealist,

and after all, the world's great idealists

are its true immortals."

S

POETS CORNER
Sonnet I

Oh, can it be I really thought I lived,

Before last night had come and gone
its way?

Can I have just existed and believed

I lived,

Because I slept and woke from day to
day.

And breathed in air, and sensed the
sun on high,

year 14 regicides were hanged, drawn, j

Because I felt the heat its rays had
lain,

And ate, and drank, although I knew
not why?

I only moved to sleep and wake again.
But now I LIVE! for life came to re-

veal

Itself to me in form of love. My senses
reel

Beneath the beauty found in nature's
cult.

I see! I hear! I feel! I sense the call

Of life in all about men, and exult
That I am pit and parcel of it all.

—DoDo.

beheaded and quartered.

In that same year he entered Oxford.
Two years later he was expelled for

insubordination, taking part in a ritual

rebellion. He and his friends tore sur-

plices from other students and threw
them into a cesspool. At 22 he had his

portrait painted in armor.
"It is a strange freak of fate," the

speaker said, "that probably the only

portrait of the great Quaker pacifist

painted from life that has come down
to us is that of this handsome youth
in armor." i

A few months later he was converted
;

to Quaker ideas, and soon became a
minister, with an influence that won
for him the title of the second founder
of the Society of Friends.

He had three motive in founding
Pennsylvania; first to provide a refuge
for persecuted Quakers; second, a
"holy experiment" to prove the utility

of Quaker ideas of government, and
lastly, "a not unworthy but wholly
secondary one of financial profit."

His father. Admiral Penn, had be-

queathed to him a claim against the
English Crown of 10,000 pounds, loan-
ed King Charles to upbuild the navy.
With interest this amounted in 1680

to 16,000 pounds. Penn asked Charles
II to give him land in America to pay
off the debt, and Charles gave him
40,000 square miles March 4, 1681, the
largest ever given to an individual in

America.

There were others here before him.
Penn sailed August 31, 1682 in the ship
Welcome with 100 passengers. Small-
pox broke out and 30 died. Penn him-
self was immune. They anchored off

New Castle. Del., Oct. 24. 1682 amid
welcoming shouts of settlers who had
preceded them.

Penn's purpose in coming was to or- Thomas~f"
""* ""'"

2
ganize a government, visit with friends stocker f n
in this section, conciliate the Indians, wittum c 4
see the governor of New York, who

Triolet

Ah. what a startling thing it is

How many come to church to sleep.

They gap and nod in slumbrous bliss;

Ah, what a startling; thing it is.

I'm sure it. pleases God that His
Word lulls them to these dreams so

deep.

Ah. what a startling thing it is

How many come to church to sleep.

—William Evans.

between the two teams for the past
seven years.

The visitors were first to score, but
the Orange and Maroon immediately
evened the count early in the game.
Susquehanna then took the lead and
held a slight margin until two field

goals put Lebanon Valley in the lead
as the half ended with the score 15

to 14.

Although the Crusaders outplayed
their opponents, they fell below par in

their foul shooting and made only sev-
en points out of twenty-two chances
while Lebanon Valley registered ten
points out of fourteen by the foul

route. K. Wasilewski was shifted to a
guard position in the Slusquehanna
lineup, where he played a stellar game
besides registering nine tallies.

Captain Morrison, of Lebanon Val-
ley, captured scoring honors with
twelve points and Barthold. at the
other forward position, was a close

second with eleven counters. For Sus-
quehanna, the Wasilewski brothers I

were high point getters with nine,

while Roach swished the net three
|

times from the field.

Lineup:

Lebanon Valley

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts
Morrison, f 5

Rust, f

Barthold. f 3

Fccht, c 2

Smith, g l

Light, g

Wogan, g
Sprenkle, g l

Totals 12 10x14

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1»_ __

Susquehanna

Van Nuys, f Ox 2

Naegeli, f o 2x 4 2

W. Wasilewski, f 4 lx 3 9

Roach, c 3 0x3 6

Sassaman, g i ix i 3
McGeehan, g Ox
K. Wasilewski, g 3 3X 9 9

Totals 11 7x22 29

Fdo fig Pts
I

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice

StudiesFOR

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

Rondelet
Her eyes are—well-

Its trite to call them pools of blue.
Her eyes are—well-
Quite innocent. Yet who can tell

They may be wise. I've failed it's

true

To picture them; I'll try anew.
Here eyes are—well

—

—William Evans.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.
S

LACK OF TEAMWORK
BRINGS DEFEAT TO CRUSADERS

ON BASKETBALL COURT

Henning. c
had jurisdiction over the province, fix conn c 3
a site for a capitol city, and settle a McMinn g 3
boundary line with Lord Baltimore.
"He laid out his capitol city, his child

named before it was born, as he said.

Philadelphia, City of Brotherly Love.

He established friendly relations with
the Indians whom he treated not as
troublesome heathen to be exterminat-
ed, but as men and brothers amenable
to good faith and fair dealing. Under
the elm at Shackamaxon was made the

|

treaty declared by Voltaire to be "the
only one between natives and Chris-
tians which was never sworn to and
never broken."

In three years Philadelphia grew to

2.500. and the colony to 8,000, a growth
equal to that of other colonies in a
half century.

Penn returned to England in 1684.

and the next fifteen years produced
most of his writings.

In his "Essay Toward the Present
ard Future Peace of Europe," he ad-
vocated a court of arbitration for the

promotion of world peace.

In 1697 he wrote out a "Plan for

Union," for the American colonies, the

earliest suggestion for cooperation that

later was realized in the Republic.

He returned to America in 1699. with
his wife and family. For two busy
years he divided his time between his

elaborate country mansion. Pennsburg,

!

in Bucks county, and Philadelphia.
TT wrote a "Charter of Privilege" in

;

1701. the constitution under which;

Pel nsylvaiiia flourished until the
j

Revolution. It was the basis of the'

constitution of 1776 and all sub-

sequtnt ron.stitutiams. He chartered

the city, and founded tin- William

Penn charter school in 1701 which still

exists in Philadelphia. He returned to

England after two years in America,

and spti.t the rest of his life there.

He died in 1718, and was buried in a

Quaker cemetery, near the village of

Challont, fit Giles, the same village

Where Milton finished his "Paradise

Lost " A simple stone inu.ks till rest-

ing place.

As time goes on Penn':; fame has in-
j

(reused and he holda a higher place

than ever in the regard of mankind.

He was the greatest among the foun-

ders of American commonwealths.

1 Continued from Page 1)

2x 3

Ox

lx 1

Ox

Ox 2

2x 3

OxMoser. g 1

Totals 9x15 4317

Susquehanna
Fd O FIG. Pts.

W. Wasilewski, f 3

Van Nuys, f 1

Naegeli, f 2

Schlegel, c

K. Wasilewski, c 2

Sassaman, g

McGeehan. g 2

Roach, g

0x2

0x0

0x2

lxl

2x2

lxl

0x0

0x0

Totals 10 4x8 24

Lebanon Valley 34—Susquehanna 29
The Crusaders lost a hard fought i

game to the Lebanon Valley cagers in

the Alumni Gymnasium on Saturday
;

night by a score of 34 to 29, thus giv- 1

in- way to the jinx that has existed

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS -PINS -RINGS
Catalog

C. W BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St. Sunbury

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

APP'S HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Willlamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Soda Fountain

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

iLMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVDLLE, PA

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St Sunburr. Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Yoor Friends Here

\ '-V - *

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

r Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M. D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science Edu-
cation and Business Administration

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre. Coal Township and Mt Oarmel
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreationfor every student, earnestness In study, and above all. Character as ths hailmark of culture.
^^

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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Sororities Honor

Frosh at Parties

K. D. P. Presents Novel "Owl Party;"

S. S. D. Actives Entertain With
Delightful "Prosperity Party"

Junior Varsity Five

Drops Two Games

Two-Day Trip Results in a Crushing
Defeat at the Hands of Freeland

Quintet and Loss to McCann

Campus Sororities
|
President Attends

Hold Rush Dances Shore Conventions

Osteopaths Again

Outscore Varsity

In
i
6r

"!£!!!*?
CooncU

i

C
i

ombm*s F™r Meetings of Lutheran Colleges and Return Game at Philadelphia Resulted
Sororities for Annual Rush Dance American Association of Colleges In Win for Doctors Varsity

in Gym on January 21 Held at Atlantic City shows Improvement

Kappa Delta Phi and Sigma Sigma
Delta staged clever "rush parties" dur-

ing the past week. On Wednesday
night the S. S. D. actives entertained

the Freshmen at a "Prosperity Party,"

and on Friday night K. D. P. revived

their sorority tradition with an "Owl
party" in honor of the new girls.

Kappa Delta Phi sorority again

scored, when with originality and clev-

erness, the girls entertained eighteen

Freshman girls at their annual indoor

ush party.

The entertainment was in the form

of an "Owl" party—a corner of the So-

cial room was partitioned off and dec-

orated to resemble an Owl's den, with

a thick wood of pine trees in which sat

numbers of Owls, and behind whose

branches there shown a huge yellow

moon. Upon their arrival, the girls

were conducted to this den, where the

President and Vice President, disguised

as Owls, greeted them. After they were

all seated on cushions and Indian blan-

kets, the entertainment began. Owls

Fultz, Hines, Stetler, and Nichols por-

trayed very beautifully the age-old

The Owl and the Pussycat." which

was received with much enthusiasm

and applause. Owls Hutter, Nelson,

Lizdas, Geisel and Moody put on an-

other "Wise" act, followed by Owls

Moody and Geisel, who gave an origin-

al tap dance, featuring Mr. and Mrs.

Owl. after which the favors in the

form of Owl incense burners, were dis-

tributed. Various games were played,

and priaes received by Natalie Pritch-

ard and Rose Runk.

Dancing to the strains of night-club

music from the radio in the sorority

room followed, after which a boun-

teous repast was served in the social

room by candle light. This presented

a very pretty scene, and when the in-

evitable ten-thirty rolled around, every

one was reluctant to go.

Mrs. Frederic Stevens, an alumna,

was the guest of honor.

A very "prosperous" evening was en-

joyed by eighteen new girls, who were

guests of Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority

Wednesday evening, January 11. A
very original "Prosperity Party" was

carried out in every possible way from

the invitations, which were in the form

of checks, to the place cards, which

were imitation dollar bills

The room was effectively decorated

by means of streamers in the colors

of the rainbow. A large prosperity

banner hung on the wall. Misses Lena
Lossasso and Eleanor Olshefsky were

awarded prizes for having the lowest

scores in a very novel and interesting

miniature golf game. The palm read-

ing" was the main attraction of the

entertainment. Misses Bernice Hard-
ing and Eleanor Olshefsky were award-
ed prizes for this event. A feat of

Black Magic, which puzzled everyone,

was performed by Freda Stephens and
Estelle Pearl.

The "Pot of Gold" at the foot of the

rainbow proved to be a delicious re-

past, which was enjoyed by all the

girls. Dancing completed a very pros-

perous evening.

Conservatory Holds
Bi-Weekly Concert

At 4:15 p. m. Tuesday, January 17,

1933, the Students' Recital Class of the

Conservatory of Music held its bi-

weekly meeting in Seibert Hall Chapel
1 Piano—Valse Triste Kramer

Miss Ruth Hammacher
2 Violin—Souvenir Drdla

Miss Ruth Lenker
I Piano—Scar-ry Shadows

Miss Edna Raudenbush
I Piano—The Dancing Scale—Felton

Mr. Arthur Emery
5 Violin—Waltz Schmidt

Mr. Robert We is

6 Organ—Grand Choeur . . H. Laud
Miss Beatrice Gentzler

J Song—Mother D. Giecon

Mr Peter Blackwood
* Piano—The Merry Farmer—Schu-

mann
Miss Mary LaHaza

> Piano—Pierrette Chaminade
Miss Elizabeth Haidacher

I Song—Gifts Rasbach
Miss Beatrice Gentzler

! Organ—Temple March . . Vincent
Mr. Horace Hutchison

8

The Susquehanna J. V.'s had an un-
successful basketball trip over the

week-end, sustaining defeats on Friday
night at the hands of the Freeland
Mining and Mechanical Institute by a
score of 53 to 20 and on Saturday night

they lost a heart-breaker to McCann's
Business College of Hazleton by a
count of 35 to 31.

On Friday night the Junior Varsity's

opposition proved to be too much for

them as the Freeland boys scored at

will. Walsh, playing at a forward po-
sition for the J. V.'s, led his mates in

scoring with seven points while Hess,

stationed at a guard post, was second
with four markers.

Bommer. a hard playing forward for

the victors, captured high scoring hon-
ors of the game with sixteen points

besides being the outstanding floor

man.

However, on Saturday night, a re-

juvenated Junior Varsity forced the
Business College cagers to go to the
limit in order to win. J. Worthington,
flashy forward for the Orange and Ma-
roon, captured team honors in scoring

with seven points, while Hess was
again second this time with six tallies.

High scoring laurels for the game
went to Fellin, who displayed clever

cage form registering fourteen points.

The starting line-up for the winners
remained on the floor throughout the
whole game and showed that they had
a smooth working aggregation.

Line-up:

Freeland 1YL M. I.

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Boomer, f 7 2x 2 16

McGery. f 1 Ox 1 2

Crocomo. f 5 lxl 11

Deflo, f
j

lxl 1

Laputka, c 1 Ox 2

Lerine, c 1 lx 2 3

Lewis, g 5 lx 1 11

Balog, g lx 1 1

Malkames, g 1 Ox 1 2

Zelinsky. g 2 Ox 3 4

Totals 23 7x13 53

Junior Varsity

Fd.G. FIG. Pts

Alexander, f Ox 1

Badger, f 1 Ox 2

B. Worthington, f .... 1 lx 2 3

Walsh, f 3 lx 2 7

Yon Kondy, c Ox 2

J. Worthington. g .... Ox

Hanna, g 1 Ox 2

Hess, g 2 2x 3 6

Martinec, g Ox

Totals 8 4x10 20

Line-up:

McCann's Business College

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Johnson, f 1 6x 6 8

Fellin, f 6 2x 3 14

Martin, c 1 Ox 2

Cantner, g 1 Ox 2

Shelly, g 4 1x2 9

Totals 13 9x11 35

Junior Varsity

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

J. Worthington. f .... 3

Walsh, f 1

B. Worthington, f 1

Badger, f 1

Hess, c 2

Yon Kondy, c

Four campus sororities will combine
their Rush Dances on Saturday night,

January 21, under the auspices of the
Inter-Sorority Council. The "rush
dance" is an annual affair held in the

Alumni Gymnasium in honor of the
Freshman women.
Karl Selter's orchestra will furnish

the music for the occasion. Selter's

band is a Sunbury organization and is

popular with the college groups of this

district.

According to the decision of the In-

ter-sorority Council the dance will be

formal for both men and women. For
several years the Rush Dance has been
in the control of the Council, but be-

fore that time the sororities held their

private "Rush Dances" at the differ-

pnt fraternity houses.

Philadelphia Trip

For Varsity Five

La Salle and Haverford on Week-end
Schedule. Junior Varsity Holds

Five Game Program

The Crusaders will again invade for-

eign territory next week-end when they

journey to Philadelphia to meet La
Salle College on Friday night and then
visit Haverford College on Saturday.

All indications point toward at least

j
one victory, if not two. on this trip.

j

Coach Ullery has now arranged a com-
; bination thtat should come through

j
with several wins in the remainder of

j

the season.

Last season the Crusaders were de-

|

feated by the La Salle cagers in a

close game at Philadelphia by a score

i of 17 to 11. Neither team could gain

advantage over the other until the fin-

I al minutes of play, when the Orange

|

and Maroon finally lost out. However.

two seasons ago the Crusaders won by

an overwhelming score of 30-14.

Haverford College continued basket-

ball relations with Susquehanna last

|

year after a lapse of two years. Last

year the Orange and Maroon was vic-

torious by a score of 30-14. Whatever
the outcome of the two games away
will be. the Crusaders will be sure to

put up a scrappy game
The Junior Varsity will meet the

Embassy Theatre Club in the Alumni

Gymnasium on Thursday night and

then journey to Williamsport to meet

a local club there on Friday night

They will also meet the Buffalo Valley

Quintet in a preliminary game to the

Susquehanna -Bucknell game tonight.

Hanna, g

Alexander, g 2

Martinec, g 2

lx 2

Ox

2x 2

2x 2

2x 4

Ox

Ox

Ox

Ox

President G. Morris Smith attended

;

the National convention of Lutheran
i Colleges and Seminaries at Atlantic
City, New Jersey, during the past week.
He was accompanied by his wife.
Beginning with a banquet at the

convention hotel on Tuesday evening
the conference continued until Wed-
nesday evening, January 11. The gen-
eral theme of the convention was "Co-
operation in Lutheran higher educa-
tion." Throughout the meeting con-
structive plans were presented for the
various Lutheran groups, in an effort

to raise the educational standards.
Lectures by the congregation's out-

standing educators and round table
discussions on Post Graduate Studies
for Ministers made the conference of

notable interest. The Wednesday ses-

sions were of special value when they
were combined with the Council of

Church Boards of Education. The dis-

cussion of "personality" and "men of

worth" developed into a serious dis-

cussion of the present status of the
college man and woman.

The value of this convention is un-
i doubtedly high, for educators, stand-
ing highest in their field, presented

I

timely topics on the development of

j

secondary education.

On Thursday and Friday of last

iweek Dr. Smith attended another con-

j

vention in the same city. The meeting

I
of the Association of American Col-
leges and Universities took place im-
mediately following the other confer-

ence. Dr. Smith was deeply impressed
;with the wealth of material that the

speakers offered.

Of the four hundred member col-

leges and universities in the United
States, Susquehanna was admitted in

1

1931. This year the University of To-
ronto was accepted as a member. This
is the first Canadian institution to

become a member of the conference.

"Training of College Teachers," "Ef-

fects of the Depression Upon the Col-

leges, in Relation to Enrollment and
Finance." and "Whether the College

Has Failed," by Professor Paul Douglas
of the University of Chicago, were the

educational features of the convention.

The round table discussion was very

broad, but the final judgment of the

group was what the college needs is a

more liberal education.

S
SENIORS AND JUNIORS LEAD

IN GIRLS CAGE LEAGUE

Totals 12 7x10 31

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

Professor Scudder in

Biological Lecture

Members of the Honor Science Club

met in the lecture room of Steele

Science Hall on Tuesday night to en-

joy a lecture on "The Biological Prob-

lem," presented by Professor Fiske W.
Scudder. This was the regular month-

ly meeting of the group and was well

attended.

The discussion of the problem was of

vital importance because it dealt with

the posterity of the human race. The
lecture was decidedly scholarly but the

technical side of the question was
avoided so that any interested listener

could grasp the meaning
Harry Carl, a member of the Junior

class, is president of the organization

and has made the meetings through-

out the year especially interesting with

his fine selection of outside speakers.

Pi Gamma Book Review
Conducted by Dr. Ahl

On Monday evening, January 9, Dr.

A William Ahl, professor of religion

and Greek at Susquehanna University,

delivered an interesting book review to

the members of the Susquehanna
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, National

Social Science Honor Society, at their

regular monthly meeting.

The book which he discussed was

This Believing World," written by

Lewis Brown and published by the Mc-
Millen Company. It is one of the more
recent outstanding religious works

which has had an influence upon its

reading clientele.

The present development of the var-

ious religious systems from the natur-

alistic point of view were discussed

and it was brought out that Christian-

ity is the final and the highest type of

religion which alone is able to bring

true happiness to man on this earth

and in the world to come. The dis-

cussion of the book proved highly

profitable to the members who were

in attendance.

The girls' basketball games are be-
j

ing played off according to the sched-

1

ule. The first game was played Tues-

1

day evening when the Sophomores
won from the Freshmen by the score

'

of 28-8. Eltringham was high scorer

for the winners with five goals to her

•jredit. Smith made three of the bas-

kets for the Frosh.

Friday evening the closest game was
played when the Juniors won from the

Sophomores, 12-9.

The Seniors overwhelmed the Fresh-

men on Saturday by the score of 32-

10. Jones was high scorer for the Sen-
iors, while Sharpnack made most of

the baskets for the Freshmen.
The standing of the teams is as fol-

lows :

Class Won Lost Pet.

.Seniors 1 1.000

Juniors 1 1.000

Sophomores 1 1 .500

Freshmen 2 .000

The Crusaders staged a flashy come-
back to outscore their opponents in the
second half but fell short by several

points to meet defeat at the hands of

the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
by a score of 39 to 32 on the Phila-

delphia court, last Wednesday night.

This marks the second time the Or-
ange and Maroon has met the Phila-

delphia aggregation on the wooden way
this season and a remarkable improve-
ment was noticeable in the Crusaders'
ranks as Ccach McWilliams' crack out-
fit was pushed to the limit to win.

As the score indicates it was a close

game throughout. The Crusaders reg-

istered one less field goal than the Os-
teopaths, but again failed to convert

single counters in their foul shooting.

Naegeli. a fast stepping forward, play-

ed a great game at that position and
led his teammates in the scoring col-

umn with a total of nine tallies, while

W. Wasilewski, his running mate, zip-

ped the net for three field goals. The
defensive work of Sassaman and Cap-
tain McGeehan at guards was also

outstanding, while the offensive work
of K. Wasilewski in the second half

boosted the Crusader score, as he
swished the basket for seven points.

Roach played a smart floor game as he
interrupted pass after pass and regis-

tered two goals from the floor

The high scoring honors for the

game went to Christianson. shark
shooting forward of the Osteopaths,

as he gathered a total of thirteen

points. Furey, the victor's pivot man,
took second honors with eleven mark-
ers,

ers. Line-up:

Osteopathy

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Brown, f 2 Ox 4

Cooper, f Ox

Christianson. f 6 lx 1 13

Nikalo, c Ox 1

Furey, c 4 3x 5 11

Hylander, g 2 Ox 2 4

Korn, g lx 2 1

Schnoll, g 1 4x7 6

Totals 15 9x18 39

Susquehanna
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Naegeli, f 3 3x 8 9

W. Wasilewski. f 3 Ox 2 6

Roach, c 2 Ox 4

Schclegel. c 0x0
Sassaman. g 1 0x0 2

K. Wasilewski. g 3 lx 3 7

McGeehan, g 2 Ox 1 4

Totals 14 4x14 32

Referee—Cashman, Villanova.

Miss Hade Hostess at

Campus English Tea

The Campus Club will hold its regu-

lar meeting in the Social Room of Sei-

bert Hall on Thursday afternoon. Miss

Naomi K. Hade, dean of women will

be hostess.

The occasion will be an English Tea
reminiscent of Miss Hade's recent

summer spent in traveling in that

country and studying at Oxford Uni-

versity.

Miss Emily Swettman, registrar;

Miss Gail Hemminger. secretary to the

dean of women, and Miss Alice Bick-

erstaff, assistant librarian, will assist

Mlsi Sade.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
First Semester

DEBATING CLUB MEETS
Last Thursday, the Debating Club

held its regular weekly meeting, under

the direction of Professor Russel Gil-

bert The main questions for debate

were chosen, and a trial debate was
scheduled for next Thursday evening

8
Willing to Learn

"So you want a job with us shovel-
ing coal, eh? Have you had any previ-

ous experience?"
Very little, sir. I'm a former apart-

men:-house janitor."

8:00 Tuesday, January 24

English 1 (Wilson) (8:00 M-W-F) H. H B
English 1 iHadei (8:00 M-W-F> St 200

Introduction to Teaching—Section 1 St. 100

History of American Education G A 300

European History G . A. 301

Statistical Methods G. A 103

New Testament Greek G. A. 205

Business Law G. A. 105

Elec. & Magnet ism St. 4

10:10 Tuesday, January 24

History of Civilization—Section 1 G. A. 300

Survey of Eng. Lit. <Wilson) H. H. B.

Introduction to Teaching—Section 2 St. 100

American History G. A 301

Differential Equations St. 201

Jr. Business Training G. A. 103

Cost Accounting G A 103

(Concluded on Page 4)
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i- .i.er: .... ("Burp") Edwards Is still Honeywooing .... The newsies pub-
lished not so long ago an interview with Garbo in which she claimed solitude
was her one craving. Now they say she'll marry a man with five children . . . .

Y(H)ess we hear that Hanna and Schlegel have Come to a Parting . . . .

"Poker-Faced" Clegg is note-carrier for Jane ("Mr* WenchelT) Weaver to
"Ex-Black Plaguer" Youngerman .... It was quite ghastly—I mean the red
light in one window and green in the other (right here on Walnut Street).
Sort of a pleasure to the grave complex! .... A. Carl and Lou walked to
Freeburg and return. Farmerette? .... We've something good from this
month's "Vanity Fair": one-eyed men in Oklahoma are only charged half-
price at motion-pictures .... "Frankenstein" Eyer had his greatest triumph
in Selinsgrove Hall, room of Gas Jerome Eleanor likes a lovers' quarrel
because it's so nice to make up ... . Bill Morrow's Arm-Ache is the best
looking blonde on the campus .... Our prize of the week goes to Bill ("Blush-
ing") Swarm, who sends his ice-cream over to June .... What with the warm
winter we're having, State Police are inaugurating a drive to the finish against
"necking" parties. Tsk, tsk!

ALUMNI NOTES
Sheaffer Injured in Auto Crash
On December 26, Maurice Sheaffer

'32, was badly injured in an automobik
accident when his automobile rammed
into a pole at the lower end of Sha*

mokin Dam. Mr. Sheaffer is the ath.

letic coach at the I. O. O. F. Orphan-
age high school.

GET TO WORK
Once again the end of the semester looms ahead, bringing

into your minds the much-feared examinations, hut it is all

over except the cramming.
For you will mini, advice to the contrary notwithstanding.

And if you Hunk, as undoubtedly three per rent will, it will be
the fault of the professor or the author of the textbook—but it

won't he YOUR fault, for YOU spent the whole night before
"brushing up" on the subject.

As usual, the midnight oil will not only be burned but cre-

mated ; fraternity house "bull sessions" and dorm "pow-wows"
will extend far into the night, and many of our industrious fel-

low-students will find a lot of uncut pages in certain books. Their
attitude is "just to get by."

We take this opportunity to remind the students that it is

high time to begin reviewing. While we do not attempt to argue
the merit or the undesirability of exams (having done so last
year) the fact remains that they will be given within the next
ten days at Susquehanna. And since they are an important
factor in determining grades there is but one thing to be done—
GET TO WORK!

CULTURE AND NAPKINS
We have come to Susquehanna to develop character,, cul-

ture, and knowledge. As we cite them, so they rank in impor-
tance to us.

Curiously enough, culture is not something we wake up
with some tine morning, but it is a quality developed by slow
degrees. Habit inculcates it in the individual as thoroughly as
hunger and danger train animals to wolf their food The dining
hall is one <,f life's mirrors where the human reveals his culture
as a veneer or ingrained thing. One can very easily distinguish
the latter by the way a person breaks his bread or uses bis nap-
kin.

lint what is one to do if there are no napkins?
The proposal that we bring napkins with us is about as

absurd as to bring silverware and platters with us. It's not
done .... that—and nothing more—is a final and fitting ob-
jection to the practice.

Napkins and good dinner manners are forever associated.
If we are to become neither pedants or wolves but true repre-
sentatives of college culture .... if we are to form now the
habits that will forever distinguish us from jackals and abor-
igines .... then we have the right to expect some slight cooper-
ation from the Horton Dining Hall administration.

Sassaman's Car Consumed by
Flames

, uiauguiabuig » iuivc w wic *-*" J-JecemDer zo, ira oassaman, Jr„

ueuung parues. xsc, tsKt .... Lake's "cat-calls" to Virginia are being i

'

3 *- son °* Reverend and Mrs. I. §
very successfully imitated these days. I wonder if her leaving this semester '

Sassaman, of Williamsport, escaped

can be really a gesture to him? .... You know, Jay made quite a hit with '
serious injury when his car containing

Hazleton waitresses; but Martinec and Hanna were the boys to "date" them. 'Several young people collided with an

(No wonder we loat!) .... Though he prefers "V" words in his. list of the
'

most beautiful English words, Goureneur Morris has included Susquehanna
among them .... Incidentally, we now have six black or blood-shot eyes
among us, including- StauSer (who got his from standing on his head) ....
That's all I have just now .... And so to bed!

Faithfully,

Your Co-respondent
P. 6.

Pending fire, famine, earthquake, or terrific mid-years, Frosh girls have
pretty well decided how they're going. I'm listing below a few that we all i

know. You'U notice that 8. A. I. isn't included, because music students are
j
Mr. Seidel is at present shipping man-

practically compelled to join that sorority. You won't find that statement in ager and inspector in the Keysior*
the Hand Book or Catalogue. But the poor things aren't given a chance ! Silk Company in Williamsport.
otherwise!

Here they are:

K. D. P.

Williamson, Stetzer, Weaver, and Sharpneck.
S. S. D.

Apichell, Parry. Olshefsky.

O. D. S.

Smith, Bock, Kilgore, Long, Pritchard.

abutment and was consumed &>•

flames. Miss Sue Thomas '30, was also

an occupant of the car.

Mary Royer Announces Betrothal
Miss Mary Royer, 79, and Mr. Her-

bert M. Seidel have recently announc-
ed their engagement. Miss Royer hit

been a member of the Sunbury High

School faculty for the past two yean

Don't be discouraged, Seibertarians!

In some parts of France, the mothers
escort their daughters to the dance,

wait for them there, and then chap-
erone them home when it is over . .

. . But who said anything about Paris?

"What have you done," St. Peter asked,

"That I should admit you here?"
"I ran the paper," the editor said,

"Of my college for one year."

St. Peter pityingly shook his head
And gravely touched a bell;

"Come in, poor thing, and select your
harp.

You've had your share of hell."

Brooklyn Polytech "Reporter"

ael, when the other couple had gone
and I first kissed you. The orchestra
played on, the dancers danced on, and
I was thankful for soft lights and
sweet music .... Then we rode home
in the rumble seat; it was a little

rough when we hit a bounce but we
laughed about it .... I can always
remember the wind-touseled hair, the
white teeth, shining eyes, and alluring
lips of your self beside me ... . There
wasn't much more we could ask, but
we didn't know it. Why do people
bother about conventions anyway?
They've killed more romances than

Homes of Graduates Visited by
Stork

A daughter, Margaret Ruth, wu
born to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haupt,
both graduates of Susquehanna Uni-

iverslty. Mrs. Haupt was formerly Sar-

ah Ruth Lang, '29. Mr. Haupt, "28,

is at present the head of the Huston
Township schools. He teaches Science
and Mathematics at the high school,

which is located at Penfield.

On November 12, a son, Dale Ed-

ward, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old E. Crossman, of Bradford, Pa. Mr
Crossman. '30. is at present the head
of the commercial department of the

Bradford High School.

The First Paragraph from
Four Letters

Sweetest Ann,

The radio is humming its tunes and
]
point on their opponents, students are

I'm sitting here in solitude wishing
that paper could contain my thoughts
of the hours we spent together ....
Do you remember the night we went
on a "Cruise to Nowhere" with the
Junior League? The orchestra on now
reminds me of the Harlem band we
had that night ... and before the
dance we had a buffet supper, which
the river air made us wolf, so that the

fish got very few morsels And
after that—on deck—it was very cool;

I borrowed an overcoat and wrapped
you in it, and we huddled very close

together ... There was no moon and
just a few stars, but we didn't mind
. . . . We forgot that somewhere the
crowd was dancing and remembered i

ware University! He took a military
rVifit n..*» W„., —*-„ .__ — -» a. _ ovQwt r\n fVir, <-• .t% ;,.»*- „r At -«-- a. .

Hartley-Young Nuptial
Two Susquehanna alumni were unit-

ed in marriage on November 5, when
Miss Margaret E. Young, '30, became

doting grandmothers. Aw, nuts! There's
|
Sj "j* * ?2 A

„
Hartl

f
y

'
"»

Amos n' Andy on just when I was iff 7°un« was May Queen in 1930

thinking most vividly about you f^ hf
'P-* '" 1 1" 1 ^ been

teaching in Salisbury. Mr. Hartley is

a recent graduate of the Georgetown
Campus Clippings from Other Colleges I

University Law Schcool. The young
Since Cooper Union lost every foot-

j

couple will reside at Arlington, N. J
ball game and did not score a single

|

—

demanding that the sport be dropped.

A freshman at Asbury College mis-
took the president of the institution for
a classmate the night of the frosh
party and, slapping him on the back
so that his teeth rattled, cried : "I'll be
seeing you."

From Stevens Tech comes this splen-
did definition of basketball: "It com-
bines the finer points of wrestling, polo,

Swank Resigns From Charge
Dr. Calvin P. Swank, '04, recently

resigned his ministry at the Muhlen-
berg Memorial Church, in Philadel-
phia. He is at present general super-
intendent of missions for the Eastern
Pennsylvania Synod.

Birth of Future S. U. Footballer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Sweeney are

•;he proud parents of a son, Harry F,
Jr., who was born December 1, 1932
Mr. Sweeney is at present the athleticb-m*. vwv. uiKi iwun» ui wrestling, poiO, * *" "»» *»»-'"="'' «*c nuiu-u

soccer, football, hurdling, and a touch direct°r at West Liberty State Teach
of hari-kari."

Pity this poor freshman at Dele-

NOTICE!
On aeeonnt of the semester examinations from .January 24

to January 27 there will be no issue of "The Si squehanna" on
January 24. The next edition will be published on February 7.—-

CAMP U S M A N I A

(Hririfj the loir-dmm on the girl who sits beside you and the
boy seen every day on campus. But don't tell them I told you!

(A columnist's sec'y jots down a few notes.)
Dear Wenehell,

Someone dropped in to say that "Little Caesar" of the Hazleton Frosh
has quite suddenly found Bucknell interesting ... Daiw* remarked that
shes m the market for a new frat pin ... The shoe manufacturers say
that women's feet are growing larger .... Don't forget to send a scallion to
Berime Bnibaker for "listening in" on telephone conversations Al is at-
tending his first dance at Susquehanna this Sat'y nite . . Ann Ap'chell
says she's amazed at the knowledge "Campusmania" has on everything and
everybody. I told her not to think too much There's a report on Schmidt
that he's only a fugitive from a Sunbury jane gang .... Discovered that
Llberian wives are often used as le^al security .... They do say that Prof
Boeder learned to spwik WogOA whi!e working for the NY Telephone Com-
pany .... Which remind:; ire: your author of the tetter excerpts in tills
issue La particularly gripped that his second wt ,i

. . what is the
attraction in Sunbury that makes Pearl wish to commute?

. . BHiove it or
not, Art Weber brought a pair of Bill Swarm's In,; en i,

, for D„t

that our hearts were pounding out a
melody of their own .... But now I'm
all alone, just thinking of you!

Jane darling,

I'm sitting by the radio thinking of

you while the rain beats an endless,

chaotic tattoo on my windows ....
The place is all dark, except for the
soft glow of the radio dial .... And
I'm thinking of the nights we spent
together when that was our only light,

with a pony of Napoleon beside us and
the low lounge beneath us * * * and I

felt your warmth • • * It's all so vivid

!

that once more I'm near paradise—

!

but then, my dear, you're a hundred
miles away and I'm a million miles I

from paradise

Dear Marthe,

I'm here without anybody, since my
pals just left. Can't help thinking of

you, because this radio singer is moan-
ing all about love and such things . .

. . I'm thinking about that last night days and niSnts

we spent in Pop's barn, when the air I

was all filled with the sweet-smelling
hay and down below a hen was cluck-
ing ... . But I didn't really hear thc«e
things then, because you were so close

that all I could get into my ears was
your heart beating and your breath
coming kind of slow. We could see the
moon through a crack in the roof;

then suddenly a horse whinnied. But
gosh darn there's nothing more I can
say in a letter, except that there was
never nothing like it before. And I'll

remember you .... and the barn ....
and the hay that stuck in my ear but
smelled good .... and the faint smell
gf manure and the moon peeping
'hrouRh the roof.

exam on the subject of the telephone
the other day and ended with: "I do
not know very much about telephones,
for I expected an exam on the fife."

As a matter of fact, he mistook the
room number and thus took the wrong
exam.

Picture of any S. U. student these

-S-

FACULTY ROW

^-MPst "Bunny".
* blues .sitver is moaning over my

' d so I cannot help remem-
i hi i-< the Club Mich-

Dean George F. Dunkelberger gave
a lecture in the St. John's Lutheran
Church at Sunbury on Sunday even-
ing, January 15th. The subject of his
lecture was "Journeys in Palestine."

Dr. J. I. Woodruff was elected presi-
dent of the Snyder County Trust Com-
pany at the annual stockholders and
organization meeting.

ers College, West Liberty, West Vir-
ginia. While on this campus Mr
Sweeney was an outstanding athlete

Wilfred Groce Engaged to Wed
Miss Dorothy Hendricks of Sunbury.

announced her engagement to Mr. Wil-
fred W. Groce, of Selinsgrove. Mr.
Groce is a graduate of Susquehanna
University, and is at present associated
with his brother in the manufacture of

Bromo-Mlnt.

S

' AJVnJSEMENTS
'"

Assistant Coach "Herbie" Snell, has

flr:rdjrT a "^ attac* of m - witn ^w^iuiz SEnneWT

In "He Learned About Women," the
feature for Wednesday night, Stuart
Erwin, a millionaire bookworm, de-
cides to see a bit of life. Racketeers
step in and out and keep things lively.

Don't miss the fun on Thursday
night when Joe E. Brown is flashed
on the silver sheet in "You Said a
Mouthful."

On Friday evening, Lew Ayres por-
trays a famous tabloid columnist in
"Okay America," with a dash that
carries right thru to a dramatic end-
ing.

On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Johnson's adventures among a tribe
of Congo pygmies in Africa will t>

fihown in "Congorilla."

Next Monday and Tuesday evening*,
Metro's production, "Red Dust," will
furnish the thrill with Clark Gablo
as the he-man in the jungle.
On January 25, "Evenings for Sale.'

with Mary Boland stealing the hon-
ors as a sentimental American widow
with ten millions and a desire to set'

Vienna of her "Merry Widow" dreams
Thursday. January 26, "They Call

It Sin," with lovely Loretta Young a-^

the church organist who falls in love

fiuenza and is now able to attend his
classes after being confined in his room
for a week.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

On Friday, January 27, Tallulah
Bankhead rates the cheers as an heir-
ess in love with struggling Robert
Montgomery m "Faithless."
Saturday, January 28. Columbia pre

sent Tim McCoy in "Western Code."

.
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Discussion of

Higher Education

In time of depression, said former
Secretary Newton Baker, the question

whether any substantial part of the

money spent in higher education is

"socially wasted" is likely to get frank
consideration. The values have to be

weighed against an increased and in-

creasing economic sacrifice. There has
been generally a decrease in numbers
ranging from less than 1 per cent to

10 per cent or more, but this is not
commensurate with the decline in

other fields of interest and activity.

While some students in upper college

classes, or ending their undergraduate
courses, have continued their studies

because of lack of opportunities in

business or the professions, there are
clear indications that the numbers
have been kept at a high level rather

by the persistence of those who are
craving an education than by the dif-

ficulty of finding employment in gain-
ful occupations. The "heroic exped-
ients" to which many have resorted in

order to begin or continue their studies
rerive the spirit of the early American
college or recall the university life in

Middle Ages when the students "joy-
fully braved privation, poverty and the
irksomeness of menial service in order
that they might penetrate at last into
the sanctuary of knowledge."

What was said oi students in the
University of Paris might almost be
said now of those in all our universi-

ties and colleges: "There were nobles
there and there were plebians. there
were no rich men." In this state of
things there is great promise. Higher
education is not a "luxury expendi-
ture" in a democracy. That young
men and young women are willing and
eager to undergo its severe disciplines

and endure privation in order to make
the most of their personal endowments
and fit themselves to "make their
weight felt in the determination of

public problems" is the healthiest of
signs in this time of adversity.

S

POETS CORNER
Thoughts Without Price

The poet sat, gazing in silence

With eyes filled with hopeless despair;
His mouth was held twisted with vio-

lence

And blood laid in drops clinging there.

His hand clenched holding some pages;
He scarce seems to know what they

are:

Now they are gone, lost to the ages,
As smoke forms in clouds near the

chair.

Those pages had held a creation.

His first with a char mover gold,

A tale of love, sweet in narration.

But meaning too much to be sold.

—Anonymous.

fAOk TORES

Writing In Ink
Why must I write a poem in ink?
It seems such an odd. little whim,
But yet when I take a pencil, I think
Of gardens with hedges to trim.

Or maybe I see a spot on my sleeve.

The last of our neatly-spread lunch.
But no! When I look again, I believe

I've kept just a bit of the punch.

And now do you wonder pens are my
Jay,

And pencils the object of hate;

The one I'll defend as Hestor did Troy,
The other abandon to fate.

—Anonymous.

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

A|> I> * CJ HOME MADE
r r O ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

O T I C E

The Business Manager wishes to close

the subscribers' accounts within the

next few days. Will our readers who

have not as yet paid their subscription,

please forward check for the same

We Thank
Y

It Was Finally Explained
The new maid, fresh from the coun-

try, was receiving her first assignment.
"Among other purchases you will

need to get a griller for the kitchen,"
said the butler.

"Oh, no!" exclaimed the girl. "Not
one of those things."

"Do you happen to know what a
griller is?" the buttler asked, politely.
T certainly do," retorted the maid.

"It's one of those big monkeys they
have at the zoo. And if you're going
to have one of them in the kitchen,
I'm leaving—now."

Diplomatic
An English party holidaying in

Switzerland decided to crown their va-
cation by the ascent of a very mild
peak in the vicinity of their hotel. Tho
the climb was no more than a strenu-
ous walk, a guide was engaged, and
when the party assembled it was ob-
served that one of them carried a to-
tally unnecessary rope.
The Swiss, nodding gravely toward

the rope, inquired politely: "M'sieu
practices skeeping—yes?"

"So It Seems"
Dudley: "So your wife goes South

every winter?"
Swank: "Yes, she loves to spend the

winter in the rotogravure sections."

Social Calendar

Wednesday, January 18

Fraternity and Sorority Meetings,

6:30 p. m.
Thursday, January 19

Woman's Faculty Club, 3:00 p. m.
Orchestra, 6:30 p. m., Seibert Hall.

Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p. m., Trin-
ity.

Friday, January 20

Susquehanna Staff, 3:10 p. m.
Basketball, La Salle, away.
O. D. S. Indoor Rush Party.

Saturday, January 21

Basketball, Haverford, away.
Inter-Sorority Rush Dance, Gym.

Sunday, January 22

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m. Seibert

Hall.

Monday, January 23

Modern Language Clubs, 6:30 p. m„
classrooms.

Tuesday, January 24
Semester Exams
Recital Class, 5:15 p. m. Chapel

SORORITY NOTES
Omega Delta Sigma

Miss Mary Eltringham spent the

week-end at her home in Mount Car-
mel. Miss Louise Mehring visited with
Ruth Bergstresser at her home in

Hazleton.

Miss Mary Ann Cressman has ac-

quired a companion for "Myrtle." Its

name is "Nyrtle."

S

Not Up To Date —
The commercial traveler had been

obliged to remain in a small town for I

the night on account of the effects of
i heavy rainstorm on the railway.
At breakfast the next morning the I

storm still raged. As the waitress came i

from the kitchen bearing his order thei
traveler turned on her and remarkd: !

"What a terrible storm ! It certainly
i

looks like the flood."

"The what?"

"The flood. You've read of the flood

and the ark landing on Mount Ararat,
surely."

"No. mister." returned the waitress.
"I have't seen a paper for three days."

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Home of
PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
S46-I47 Market St Sunbury

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. rfARKET ST.

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.
Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and-

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxton vtlle, Pa.

Antonyms
The class in English was reciting.

"What is the opposite of sorrow?"
asked the teacher.

"Joy," answered the lad.

"And the opposite of misery?" pur-
sued the teacher.

"Happiness," said the pupil.

"And what is the opposite of woe?"
was the next question.

"Giddap!" was the quick response.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN, REPRESENTATIVE

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP $1,850,000.00

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

SeUnagrov*

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

CITY BARBER
SHOP

27 SOUTH MARKET STREET

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freoburg, Penna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY. PA.

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DATS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

STRAND
Sunbury

Tuesday, Wednesday. January 17-18

HELEN HAYES and GARY
COOPER in

"A FAREWELL TO ARMS"
Thursday, Friday. January 19-20

CAROLE LOMBARD and CLARK
GABLE in

"NO MAN OF HER OWN"
Saturday, January 21

NANCY CARROLL in

"HOT SATURDAY"

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Sellnafrot*

Start Your

FUTURE FORTUNE
In 1933

I

NSURANCE contracts, .started now. prow into great re-
sources as the years go by.

Resolve, therefore, to acquire lift insurance m 1933, while
you can get the student -age rate tVery ton I

Business acumen! -says to strive for this now. because you
can continue the low rates into future years— thus acquiring
a financial advantage never obtainable later Write us. Ask
HI to explain the financial opportunities that 1933 on >,

you through life insurance in

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE

WOM \ti:\, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Herman L Ekern, President

006 Second Ave. Bo, Hinneapolis, Minn.

HOBB
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
First Semester

(Continued from Page 1)

1:00 Tuesday, January 24

English 1 (9:10 M-W-P—Wilson) H. H. B.

Trigonometry ( Seidel) St. 200

Analytic Geometry St. 201

General Psychology (9:10 M-W) St. 200

History of England G. A. 301

Educational Biology St. 303

Deductive Logic St. 1

Economics 3—Labor Problems G. A. 102

Advanced Shorthand G. A. 103

Intermediate Latin H. H. B.

Freshmen
Fd.G. Pl.G. Pts.

Grossman, f 1 0x2 2

Sabatella, f 1 1x2 3

Lipski, c 0x0

Greider, g 1 0x0 2

Shockey, g 0x0

3:W Tuesday, January 24

Bible—All Sections In Chapel

Totals 3

Seniors

Gemberiing, f . 5

.

Ballentine, f

Truckenmiller, c

Petry, c, f 3

Ahl, g 1

Meyers, g 1

Swarm, g

Totals 10

1x4

.1x2.

0x0

0x0

0x0

2x3

0x1

0x0

11

6

4

2

Standings of the League "

—

won Lost Pet |

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
Theologs 2 1.000

j

Juniors 1 1.000
j

Seniors l l .500

Sophomores 1 .000
J

Freshmen 2 .000

96-X 205 S. Market St.

-S-

3x6 23

8:00 Wednesday, January 25

History of Civilization (Section 2> G. A. 300

English 1 1 9 :00 T-Th-S—Hade) St. 100

Trigonometry I Boeder) St. 201

Latin 9—Suetonius & Tacitus H. H. B.
Economics 1 G. A. 102

Ed. Measurements G. A. 205

Comparative Anatomy St. 202

General Physics St. 4

Intermediate Shorthand G. A. 101

Public Finance G. A. 103

Gen. Chemistry (9:10 T-Th) St. 203

10:10 Wednesday, January 25

Elem. Greek G. A 205

General Psychology < 10 : 10 M-W) ...., St. 100

Survey of Eng. Lit. ( Hade ) G. A. 301

French Lit 19C St. 1

Child Psychology G. A. 300

Introduction to Philosophy St. 203
Commercial Math

v G. A. 105

Adv. Typewriting G. A. 101

Analytic Geometry of Space St. 201

Cicero. Livy. & Horace H. H. B.

1:00 Wednesday, January 25

Classical Literature H. H. B.
Elem. French G. A. 102

Elem. German . . . • G. A. 100

Math, of Finance St. 200
Differential Calculus St. 201

Organic Chem St. 100

American Lit H. H. B.
Modern Philosophers St. 203
Elem. Spanish H. H. B.

Investment Analysis G. A. 103

Commercial Teaching Methods G. A. 105

8:00 Thursday. January 26

Gen. Chem St. 100

Intro. Physics St. 4

Soph. Greek—Epic Poetry G. A. 205
Dev. of Poetry G. A. 301
Ger. Lit. Modern St. 100

Salesmanship G. A. 103

Jr. Spanish H. H. B.

Creative Writing (To be arranged with Miss Hade)

10:10 Thursday, January 26

Latin—Terence, Pliny, Tacitus G. A. 205
Anthropology G. A. 102

Inter. Spanish H. H. B.
Inter. French St. 1

Inter. German G. A. 100

Adv. Calculus St. 201

Elem. Typewriting G. A. 101

Histology St. 202

Machine Accounting G. A 105

Dev. of Drama G. A. 301

Physics Problems St. 4

1:00 Thursday, January 26

German Lit. of the 19C G. A. 100

French 17C St. 1

American Govts G. A. 301

Personal Hygiene (Men) St. 100

Personal Hygiene (Women) G. A 300

Inter Accounting , G. A. 105

Phys. Chem St. 4

Qual. Chem St 200

8:00 Friday, January 27

Quantitative Chemistry St. 200

Botany St. 203

Shakespeare H. H. B. I

/ Evidences G. A. 300
j

Com. Geography G. A. 102

Modern Spanish Drama H H. B.
j

10:10 Friday. January 27

Elem. Italian St. 100
;

Ed. Sociology G. A. 102
j

Indus. Development G. A. 105

History of Philosophy St. 203 i

Inter. Typing G. A. 101

1:00 Friday, January 27

Outlines of Sociology G. A. 102

Journalism H. H. B.

/< lology 1 St. 203

"Do you think your cousin Helen is

happily married?"
"Yes, I'm sure she is. She has to go

to a movie to get a good cry."

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

The third game of the tournament
was a walk-away for the Juniors, who
were pitted against the Frosh. The

j
downfall of the Frosh was due to their

|

inexperience, which was plainly mani-
,
fested by the overwhelming score of

1
57 to 6. Myers took scoring honors

! with 24 points.

Line-up:

Juniors

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

I Rishel. f

Myers, f 12 24

Oberdorf . c 5

Naugle, g 1

I
Gray, g 2

j

Keller, g 4

J

Gianto, g 4

Totals 28

Freshmen
Fd.G Fl G. Pts. I

j

Sabatella, f 1 1 3

Grossman, f 1

Leitzel, c

Lipski, c,g
Greider, g
Wruble, g
Shockey. g

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

10

2

4

8

9

57

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

Totals 2 I

In the fastest and best game of the
series the Theologs nosed out the des-
perate Seniors by a score of 15 to 12.

Rhodes again carried off scoring hon-
ors with 9 points. Line-up:

Seniors

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport. Pa

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

Ballentine, f 1

Petry, f, g l

Truckenmiller, c

Brinninger, g
Ahl, g
Meyers, g

Gemberiing. f

lxl

2x3

0x0

lxl

lxl

0x0

3x3

STUDENTS - VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

8x9 12Totals 2

Theologs

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

!
Brosius, f Ox 3

;
Rhodes, f 3 3x 8

! Wagner, c 1 lx 2

Wolf, g Ox

Hohman, g 1 lx 4

Totals 5 5x17

9

3

I

15

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

lee Cream

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL Propr.

Dlmers products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

Juniors Lead Inter-

Class Basketball

Sophomores

Fd G. Fl.G. Pts.

Tho Inter-OftM Basketball Tourna-

1

menl was ushered In Thursday. Jan-!

uary 5. when the Sophomores and

,

Theoloes came to grips. The Theologs i

emerged victorious by I 28 to 15 score,
j

Rhodes starred for the theologs with)

tight points. Line-up:

Theologs

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. I

Schreiner, f 1

Hartman, f

Blyler, c 1

Sterling, c

Anderson, g 4

Boyer, g 1

Totals 7

1

1 15

Naugle, 1 .

Hohmiin. f

Wagner, c

Rhodes, Ei

Neely, g .

Totals 14

The Seniors trounced the Frosh in

' the second inter-class tilt of the sea-

6 son to the tune of 23 to 7. Gemberiing

was the leading scorer for the Seniors,

8 swishing the cords for five field goals.

6 < Petry at the pivot post for the upper-
— — ! classmen caged three baskets.

28; Line-up:

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

I Signed I

THE SUSQUEHANNA

.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Sellnsirrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Carmel.
Courses of Instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all. Character as the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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Inter-Sorority Pledge

Dance
Saturday Night

Number 10

Student Association

To Meet on Campus

>oted Lutherans Will Address Four-

teenth Annual Convention of Sev-
enty-Five Colleges on Our

Campus Next Week

The Fourteenth Annual Conference

in the North Atlantic Region of the

Lutheran Student Association of

America will be held on the campus of

Susquehanna University on February

17, 18, and 19.

Over seventy-five colleges and uni-

versities are planning on having rep-

resentatives at the conference. Con-

ference officials predict an attendance

of over one hundred delegates.

The conference provides an oppor-

tunity for association and friendship

between Lutheran students represent-

ing many types of campuses in the

New England and Middle Atlantic

States and will also bring the repre-

sentatives in close contact with some

of the leading Lutheran educators.

A few of the speakers included in

the program are Dr. G. Morris Smith,

president of Susquehanna University;

Miss Naomi K. Hade, Dean of Women,
Susquehanna University; Dr. W. C.

Schaefer, Jr., pastor of St. John's

Lutheran Church, Allentown; Dr. Mary
E. Markley and Miss Mildred E. Win-
ston, both of the Board of Education

of the United Lutheran Church, and

Mr. Charles Cooper, Student, Lutheran
Theological Seminary, Mt. Airy. Phila-

delphia.

Dr. Smith Named on

State Relief Board

Recent Propogandistic Measures Cause
Appointment of Thirteen Directors
For State Wide Welfare Work

Nine Frosh Rushed

At New Night Club

Omega Delta Sigma Actives Held Novel

Party at Griffin Night Club.

Treated to Floor Show

Omega Delta Sigma sorority held its

Annual Rush Party on Friday evening.

January 20, at eight o'clock in the

Social Room and Sorority Room in

Seibert Hall. The sorority girls rated

high when they entertained nine new
girls at their "Griffin Night Club."

Each new girl had an escort, who
first took her to the sorority room for

a general "get-together" and some pre-

liminary dancing. They were later

conducted to the Social room, where a
sight was presented to their eyes. The
room was decorated in the sorority col-

on*, orange and grey; balloons and
various ornaments hung from the ceil-

Each girl was given a Griffin pro-

cram on which was printed a number
of selected dances.

iflss Virginia Andrews was the beau-
iful and clever hostess of the club.

ML« Mary Eltringham was the cigar-

tte girl, and was very alluring in her
black velvet pajamas.
Entertainment was provided first by

the O. D. S. quartette composed of

President Aberdeen Phillips, Ruth
Plummer, Frances Marks and Daisy
Reese. The girls were then delightfully

entertained by a tap dance done in

ostume by Ruth Plummer and Daisy
Reese. Mary Patterson and Frances
Marks were quite amusing in their

interpretation of an Apache dance.
Miss Marjorie Phillips and Miss Lu-

cille Smith, both Alumnae of the so-

rority attended the party. Miss Phil-

ips played a number of piano selec-
•lons and sang a few numbers which
vere received very enthusiastically by
Bte girls.

During the entire evening cham-
pagne)?) was served and the girls

fhose anything they wished on the

pwu and it m Immediately brought
'•'• 'hem. At. Un thirty the Club was
ra f'ed, and the new gUia were escorted
;r

' heir rooms, reluctantly leaving the

* b and sorority room.

Dr. G. Morris Smith was recently

named on the Emergency Relief Board
of this state. At the same time twelve
other men and women also received

commissions in this state-wide welfare

work. Of this number five are salaried

officials and the other nine are non-
salaried directors.

These appointments followed a des-

perate effort on the part of propogan-
distic groups to halt the establishment
of commissaries for the distribution

of relief. The State Emergency Board
condemned this effort as "manufac-
tured propoganda." These opposing ',

parties went as far as to publish cir-

1

culars that were grossly untrue in

every major issue. The groups were ,

sufficiently coercive and they left these i

libelous pamphlets unsigned.

The appointments are as follows: !

The paid directors and their salaries—

G. Edward Byers, Scranton, $3,300;

Janet C. Moore, Haverford, $2,500;

Mrs. Frances M. Patterson, Millers-

|

town, $1,500; J. M. Haldeman, Thomp-
sontown, $1,200; and Alfred Goodfel-

j

low, Coatesville, $1,200. The non-sal-
!

aried directors are: Dorothy Kahn,
Philadelphia; Dr. G. Morris Smith,
Selinsgrove; Samuel F. Claney, Pitts-

burgh; H. A. Leitzell, State College;

Mrs. Elizabeth Cheyney. Media; Adrian
Collins, Erie; Paul M. Keener, Greens-
burg; Roy C. Chase, Allentown. and
Harold Wright. Wilkes-Barre.

The wide effect of this campaign is

shown by the appointments which are

made in every portion of the state.

Governor Pinchot was authorized to

from and appoint a board of directors

for the building of thrift gardens for

unemployed persons. Every effort is

bcin^ put forth by the state to ease
the crisis which is upon us.

S

Debaters Will Open

the Season at Home

Fraternity Smokers Graduation Speakers Revamped Crusaders

Feature Rush Week Announced Recently Register First Win

Secret Organizations Sponsor Period
of Entertainment for Frosh Prior

to Silent Period and Pledging

Active rush week began among the
fraternities on the campus yesterday,
with the Bond and Key Club holding
the first smoker at the fraternity home
last evening.

The smokers will continue through-
out this week, which is designated as
rush week for the non-fraternity men,
followed by the silent period next week.
Phi Mu Delta will entertain the new

students at their home tonight, while
tomorrow night the scene of activity

will shift to the Epsilon Sigma House,
and on Thursday evening the finale of

the smokers will be celebrated at the
home of Phi Lambda Theta.
The silent period, during which

—

according to the by-laws of the In-
ter-Fraternity Council—"no fraternity

matters shall be discussed between a
fraternity and a non-fraternity man,"
will begin on Sunday at midnight and
continue until Wednesday at noon.

Three sTutstudents

Dr. Cornelius Weyandt, Ph.D., of the

University of Pennsylvania and
Rev. H. C. Michael Chosen as

Commencement Speakers

President G. Morris Smith, of Sus-
quehanna University, recently announc-
ed that Professor Cornelius Weyandt,
Ph.D., head of the English Department

I

of the University of Pennsylvania, will

address the graduating class on Mon-
day. June 5th. Dr. Weyandt is a wide-
ly known personality and the author
of many books.

Dr. Smith announced that the Rev.
Harry C. Michael, D.D., of the class of
'96, will address the graduating class

of the Theological Department on Sun-
day evening, May 7th. Doctor Mich-
ael is a member of the board of di-

rectors, president of the Allegheny Syn-
od and pastor of a large Lutheran con-
gregation in Johnstown. He formerly

'

was pastor of the Northumberland

'

Lutheran Church.
Luke H. Rhoads, popular member of

i

this year's graduating class of the I

Theological Department, is also a i

member of Dr. Michael's congregation
in Johnstown.

Survive Auto Crash Professor G. N. Wood

Will Study AbroadMembers of "Crusaders" Orchestra
Escape Injury in Accident

Near Mount Carmel

Five Veteran Speakers Augmented by
Five New Aspirants. Professor

Gilbert Announces Schedule

Professor Russell W. Gilbert has
opened the forensic season with trial

debates, assignments, and individual

try-outs.

Veteran members of the debating
squad include Joseph Maimon, Edwin
Clapper. William Morrow. Ruth Berg-

stresser. and Paul Hartman. New
members trying for a position on the

team are Harold Rowe. Jerome Guss,

Ralph Shockey. Al Youngerman. and
Kenneth Anderson Clapper and Mai-
mon have held positions on Susque-
hanna's debating teams for the past

three years and both teams are expect-

ing much from these two debaters.

Joseph Maimon. the manager, has
announced the following debate sched-

ule: February 21. Muhlenbergh, home,
pending; February 24. Mansfield State

Teachers, home; March 2. Waynes-
burg, home; March 5. Franklin and
Marshall, away; March 9. Ursinus.

away; March, 9. Ursinus. home; March
13. Albright, home; March 21. St.

Thomas, away; March 22, Geneva,
away; March 23, Lebanon Valley, home;
April 5. Geneva, home. Other debates
with neighboring institutions are pend-
ing.

8

Three Susqeuhanna students, mem-
bers of the "Crusaders" orchestra, es-

caped injury recently when the car in

which they were riding was forced off

the road against a culvert near Mount
Carmel.

Ted Hutchison was driving back to

Selinsgrove with Richard Shade and
Fred Billman when the accident oc-
cured. Shade was hurled from the car
following the impact, but alighted

without injury.

A parked car was the indirect cause
of the accident. Hutchison swinging
hard to avoid impact with an oncom-
ing third machine, but too late to avoid
being struck towards the rear end of

his car. The running board, rear wheel,

and fenders on one side, and also the

windshield were smashed on Hutchi-
son's car. a Plymouth.

The student's car was towed to a

Mount Carmel garage for repairs. It

was revealed that Hutchison carried

public liability, but no insurance to
cover damages to his own car, while
the owner of the other car carried in-

surance for his cwn vehicle, but none
to cover damages suffered by Hutchi-
son.

Previous to the accident, the students
had completed an orchestra engage-
ment in Mount Carmel, and were on
their way back to Susquehanna.

Susquehanna Instructor Planning to

Make Economic Survey in Europe
This Summer; Sails June 5

Member of Board

Dies at Hazleton

Professor George N. Wood, assistant

professor of business administration at

Susquehanna University, is planning
to make an economic survey of several

European countries and study at the

University of Berlin this summer. He
will be accompanied to Europe by Mrs.
Wood
Susquehanna's business professor has

studied under such economy experts as

Babson and Willis, and has written sev-

eral books. In one of his works he has
clearly outlined the mechanics of the

Federal Reserve System.
In planning his trip. Professor Wood

intends to leave New- York City on
June 5th and land in Ireland. He has
already sought permission to go through
the F< rd Motor plant there. From Ire-

land he plans to visit the most im-
portant industrial centers in England,

and will make a careful survey of his

findings. From London he plans to go

by air to Paris, and then from Paris

he will continue to Belgium, Amster-
dam. Bremen, and Berlin. If time per-

mits he will travel in Poland before at-

tending two months of study at the

University of Berlin.

Professor Wood also revealed that he

sought permission to travel in Soviet

Russia, but Russian authorities have
refused him entrance in that country.

Neophytes to Attend

Post-Pledge Dance
Mr. Will A. Deisroth Led an Active

Life in Hazleton Business Circles

and Church Affairs

Seven New Students in

Semester Enrollment
fevan new students are on Susque-

hanna's campus, having enrolled for
'he second semester during registra-
tion week. The three newcomers who
Jffl pursue the regular college course
lre: Miss Grace Krapf, of West Haale-
**; Miss Katherine Webber, of Cam-
dei

>- N. J., and Frank Shaulinski, of

Kulpmont.

Miss Grace Drew, of Jenkintown, and
Victor Marietta, of Shamokin, entered
lhe Conservatory of Music department.
Mtt. Daisy Banks, of Shamokin. and
Prank Ake, of Sunbury, are taking
sI»clal courses at the university.

Susquehanna Sportsmen
Speak at Montgomery

On January 19, Coach William Ul-

lery and Prof. Luther D. Grossman.
,
director of athletic activities at Bu-
quehanna University, together with

seine of the members of the undefeated
football team, were guests at a banquet

I

in honor of the Montgomery football

team at Montgomery. Duplicating the
|

I

feat of the Susquehanna gridmen, they

also came through the 1932 football

ssason without a defeat.

Short talks were given by Coach Ul-

lery and Prof. Grossman. Ted Hutch-
in on's Crusaders furnished music for

|

the occasion.

The members of the footbal squad
1 who attended the banquet were John

I

Extrom, captain nf the 1932 Crusader
'. team; Lee Rishel. captain-elect;

I
Johnny Meyers and Bob Sassaman.

S_
1 —Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

Will A. Deisroth. member of the
board of trustees of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, died Friday, February 3. at his

home in Hazleton following a severe
uttack of the grippe, which he had suf-
fered from for several weeks

At the time of his death, Mr. Deis-
roth was senior member of P. Deis-

roth's Sons and was recently elected

president of the Peoples' Savings and
Trust Co. of Hazleton Taking an ej -

tive part in fraternal and social or-

ganizations, he was a member of

Azalea Lodge No. 687. F A A M , Le-
high Consistory, Irem Temple, Valley

Country club, Ha/leton Rotary Club,

and Hazleton Motor Club. ,
Mr. Deisroth was an active member

of the Trinity Lutheran Church, hav-
ing served as a member of the Council

for a number of years His life ffy
marked by a policy of strong support
of civic, business, church, and other
enterprises.

Surviving Mr. Deisroth are his wife,

his mother, and three sons, Frederick.

William, and Peter Deisroth, all of
Hazleton.

Funeral services were held In Hazle-
ton, yesterday afternoon, from the
family residence and at the Trinity

Lutheran Church.

Formal Inter-Sorority Dance Will be

Held in Gym; Ramblers Will Play;

S. S. D. Makes Use of Pittston

Orchestra at Bond and Key

Final preparations aw bains, made
for the Annual Inter-Sorority Pledge

Dance to be held in the Alumni Gym-
im, on Saturday evening, Feb-

ruary 11

pledging day being eel for Wednes-

day, Saturday evening will mark a real

by the Adives for

the Pledges.

The Inter-Sorority group, consisting

Of Kappa Delta Phi Bigms Alpha Iota.

and Omegs Delta Sigma, will have as

their orchestra The Pennsylvania

Ramblers, a Sunbury organization,

which has been well received by col-

m this ueinity.

Sigma Sigma Delta sorority will hold

their Pledge dance at the Bond and
Kev House Carl Ramasi's Orchestra

from West PitUston. will furnish the

musk tor this group.

Both affairs will be formal, begin-

Btng at eight o'clock and closing at

midnight.

S
Aha!

"My wife has the worst memory I

ever heard of."

"Forgets everything, eh?'
'

"No; remembers everything."

Initial Court Victory Over Haverford

Follows Close Losses to Bucknell

and Lebanon Valley

The Crusaders won one out of their

last three games by defeating Haver-

ford College 37 to 35 and losing hard
fought contests to Bucknell by 31 to 30

count and to La Salle with a score of

36 to 29.

Bucknell 31, Susquehanna 30

The Orange and Maroon met the

Bucknell Bisons in the Alumni Gym-
nasium and the game was a thriller

from start to finish and the first visit-

ing five won the decision only in the

last minutes of play with a desperate

rally. The Crusaders nere forced to

take defeat after they had played the

most brilliant basketball this season.

Bucknell opened fast with a quick

breaking offensive and was leading in

the early stage of the struggle by a

sizable score. The Orange and Maroon
steadied down to stiff defense work
during the remainder of the period to

check the Blue and Gold attack. With
Walter Wasilewski leading the scoring,

the Crusaders came back strong but

were unable to cut off the lead. With
the score standing 16-11 at half time,

the Crusaders resumed their attack

where they left off to tie up the battle

mid-way in the second half.

Both teams played fast basketball in

the waning minutes cf play in the nip

and tuck fray with each team leading

for a short time. Susquehanna held a
point lead with seconds to go, but

James caged a successful goal from the

field which gave the Bisons the win-

ning margin.

William, flashy Bucknell forward, led

the scoring for the game with ten

points while James was close behind
his teammate with nine counters. Wal-
ter Wasilewski led the Crusaders with

three goals from the field and one
charity throw.

The Lineups:

Bucknell Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Williams, f 4 2 10

McGoldrick, f 2 1 5

James, c 3 3 9

Smith, g 1 1

R'z'chak, g

Rhubright. g 1 2

Gilleland. g 2 4

12 7 31

Susquehanna
K. Wasilewski. f 3 3

W. Wasilewski. f 3 1 7

Van Nuys, f 1 2 4

Naegeli, f 2 4

Roach, c 1 1 3

Schlegel. c 2 2

Hess, g 1 2

Sassaman. g 9

McGeehan, g 2 1 i

10 10 30

Re free—Stuart College, Perm State

La Salle 36, Susquehanna 29

On the trip to Philadelphia they met
La Salle College the first night and the

Orange and Maroon were forced to

take the short end of a 36 to 29 score

The La Salle outfit was working a little

too swiftly for the Crusaders who were

minus three varsity men.
The Conley coached-five had an-

nexed fixe consecutive victories prior

to the Crusader contest, but the Orange
and Maroon pressed them hard to win.

Bruce Worthington. who was pro-

moted from the ranks of the J V.'s,

captured high scoring honors for the

tiff with three field goals and three

free throw-

(Concluded on Page 4'

Hindus to Lecture on
Russia's Problems

Maurice Hindus, author, lecturer, and
world traveler, will be the attraction

in the third stsvr course number which

Will be held on February 23 in Seibert

Hall Chapel.

For many yean, Hindus has been re-

garded as an outstanding authority on
Russia, concerning whose problems he

has written four highly praised books

He will lecture on that country and
the many ptaasts of the ixTplexing

problems

His discourses are regarded a truly

prophetic revelation He is a keen in-

terpreter, imaginative observer, and an
accomplished linguist. He is fluent.

lucid, witty, and above all fair-minded.

Susquehanna's administration regards

the privilege of presenting Hindus an
honored one.
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.
studied 15 hours for one exam Yes sir! McKelvey spent one entire after-
noon putting up an aerial for Ann A scallion for the new regulation
which won't allow girls to answer even long distance telephone calls after ten

CAMPUSMANIA Misses Herman Awarded Advance
Degrees

Misses Eva and Phoebe Herman
daughters of Dr. and Mrs. Perciu)
Herman, of Selinsgrove, and instnic.

tors in the local high school, werj

awarded Master of Arts degrees by

Columbia University.

Miss Eva Herman has been head of

the English Department since her

graduation from Susquehanna Univer-

Giving the low-down on the girl who sits beside you and the
boy seen every day on campus. But don't tell them I told you!

Susquehanna where even the bricks of the buildings whisper to Wen-
chell!

Oh, dear! Oh, dear! (as Quinto would say) Jo Pifer, the Colony's
Sweetheart and Jack are hot-cha-ing it these days One of the best anec- t

dotes from the last dance relates that Banna, in accepting his "date's" bid, |

sity. in addition to her regular teach
first had to have someone point her out to him. However, it's now developing

J

hig duties, Miss Herman has had
into quite an affair! What we Drew from Gracie is that she's trying to '

charge of debating and dramatics. She
run competition with "Baby's" popularity It's hard to believe but it's true earned her advanced degree by special
that 700 N. Y. U. students reported two days too early for classes this semester work in English.

The confusion was caused by a change in the catalogue date Note !

Miss Phoebe Herman, also an alum.
to "Marge": the picture is being held over until next issue The very

! na of Susquehanna University, is a
blonde Pauline tells us she could fall for a guy at Perm State (not Lewisburg) !

language teacher in the local high
named Edgar In the wee, sma' hours of early morn you can hear Phyllis '] school. Her graduate degree was earn-
and Eleanor muttering unkind words Phyllis takes most of the covers and i

ed by special work in Latin. She has
also her half in the middle of the bed At least that's Eleanor's story ! capably assisted her sister in many

Students! Console your pater with the fact that some profs never give
j

school activities.
"A '

s" The wires burned the mails were loaded, NY seemed closer I —
All of which is to say that Youngerman sang "June Time is My Time" to her
over the vacation "Grape-Nerts" Don and Sal are arm- in-arming it

We Ventura to say that Pete is suffering from loss of Sharpnecking since
Peg has gene Idiosyncrasies: Weaver dotes on grapefruit and lemons
(sun-kist). Bee Gentzler stands on her radiator in order to turn somersaults in-
to her bed

Seibert where culture lacks napkins and the portals lack night-watch-
men but life still goes on high wide and hair-raising!

Luke is our new "Forgotten Man" T'is rumored that Pearl holds
Ken's hand when he tells her how much he loves her just to be sure he
hasn't his Angers crossed ! . . . . Any girl desiring a "campus" may have it by
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FKOS1I AM) ACTIVITIES
With the end of active rushing taking place within the next

week, you freshmen will have your first real opportunity to select

AMUSEMENTS '

••••••••••••••••a*,,
Tonight is your last opportunity to

see Boris KarlofT as the dreaded Pu
Manchu in Metro's thriller, "The Mask
of Fu Manchu."
In "Virtue." the feature for Wed-

nesday. Carole Lombard, a "shady
lady." marries tax driver Pat O'Brien
without telling him about her past
On Thursday evening. Joan Ben-

nett takes the role of "Salomy Jane"
in Fox's cinema "Wild Girl."

thirty.
,
PerhapsMM deans doot ta»w of ^S^M^^Ult IJ2! Z°fh TjP iT??ona^ the

parents do! Ahhot think* that thn ho^ct ^w i~ *v,„ „ ,.* .. „_,,„__ master sleuth of detective fiction.parents do! Abbot thinks that the hardest job in the world is drilling
holes in macaroni but Yon Kondy thinks that for an elephant to kick a flea in
the shins is the hardest it seems that a certain Phi Mu misplaced his car plL'™^
one evening while double-dating Dorsett's delight is Marks <Heh heh !

Sherlock Holmes, in the picture bear
ing that title, which will be shown

pai( (Hiring tile remainder <>l your College days. an orchestra leader in NY The Benardi-Bozimski counterpoint has again
At the present time, vou freshmen are filled with activity

beoon* close harmony Those dinners a deux for A. Carl and Ruth H.

complexes, because each fraternity has told vou of its activitv ^!!J£
ve m°re ' ran*ulUity now that sec™d mm*m is here Harry

„ '
,

. . _ , . • .
'

U
•

m 0I HN ,l< inil>
j

and Edlth are Neckromancmg Ditto for "Hutch" and Anna Measemui, each sorority has lauded its activity women. Room numbers in Hassinger were quite generally changed one night. Tsk, tsk,

Saturday's attraction will be "Little

Orphan Annie." of comic sheet fame
with Mitzi Green taking the lead

S

Everyone is agreed that certain extra-curricular activities
Art!

FACULTY ROW
President G. Morris Smith and Pro-

fessor Luther D. Grossman attended

are necessary ill a Well-balanced College program, but there is har/TnT^T
where the corn-fields are bleak, fraternity coffers are

, .. n
•

-,niii, imm uiLii is bare, and the chaperones are always informal!
SUCH a thing as OVer-emphamiing the oul -of -classroom projects. Wonder if it's true? That Millie has Gracie Allen's brother locked up

!

\

UIUSS,,m" "wen™*

If a freshman has the talent and the extra time and is Interested ? the «ursar'

s safe! What *muses us is Youngerman monopolizing all of te^rtde^mmSof^*Z £?
in a special ontalde activity „ is hi. duty to his eoUege and ,,,- ff^sU^^^SSiaaSff "" *tt&£ ££ ^^^SSS^temity to enter this particular phase of the Collegiate world. On minded "Baby" was somewhat at loss before the dance when two of her balk t ££ '

a.?*™ 2 ""
o
Af^ati0n o{

the Other hand, if a fVcslunan is havin, a tough time with his £ "
dates " sudden* ^ * -epart on the Phila. *£?£i t£ h^EuL ^St^^SS^°S^^

classroom aasignments, i, is absolute folly for him to engage in e^den?^ ulfuniversit t Tt? M
;

Rearick> Mifflinburg clergyman and «" jinuafy 20
*****

the ontaiifo offa**. '
8 " president of the University board of directors, has SU on his automobile licenseum uuuuui anairs.

.

tag this year Martin and "Vlarsity Jack" are triangle-ing for Mary Ren Dr H lri avrfl
Uxtra-eur.icular activities aid in the development of a fresh-

JjJ
heart

'
bul the former * also Heart -Throbbing with Alma, so it isn't a fair EconomicsYnd SocioS ifr^cTvering

B personality, also his initiative and his oriarinalitv. besides
iaCe

«„ J„__ ^„,.:_. ., ..- . :

rapidly after an illness of nearlv s
man's personality, also his initiative and his originality, besides
firing him a wonderful training and background. Km they
prove harmful to the freshman who attempts to carry them when
he really does not have the time and the ability.

A recent editorial in the Lehigh "Brown and White" brings
out this stand clearly:

"More and more the fraternities are realising that they are
only hurting themselves by pushing doubtful men into activities.
More and more they are realizing that an activity man who
flunks out at the end of his freshman or sophomore year is of
little benefit to the house; a four-year student a vastly better
asset.

"It is only a second-rate fraternity which now tells its fresh-

Madame Tallien. a famous French beauty of Napoleons era, always bathed I ™£ST SZmSJ^ZJ!JrSLlher skin in a mixture cf crushed strawberries and raspberries The Y W I within a week
bell rang to call Seibertarians to meeting (it seems they had to do something
about attendance!) Clad in bathrobe and with a towel over one shoulder, Frosh Prof Fisk W Scudder filled Ik. -.1Ruth rutted do*n the hall she was disappointed to learn that it wasn't pit f S Hr.t^f^ht iStaSia:fire-drill . Don't forget the Phi Mu Oelta Night Club this evening Church on Sunda^Jarf 29 Tr£We notice a distinct change of atmosphere since "Fuzsy-Wuzzy" was reduced to of Rev C Gail Norris

P

lhe ranks "Canary" Sterling, in new-girl Grade's opinion, looks, talks

'

1
walks, and feels like a boy at home (Jenkintown) . . Bill ("Son-Dauirhier"> «.« u.rm o rv~a
Royer is Whispering-low in the Se.bert parlours .... "ooiSS %T two talk"t t^^CounTlnS?^;mid-year graduates: Bert Green for his A. B. and Joe Schmidt for his B. S. at Liverpool Jn^ January^28 She sS

.
WA* will learn with interest that Ba.lentine is sending "shoulder pads" on the subject Libraries fnCQuestion: What is the sentimental message that Stan tattooed School."

Libraries in me

S
on Fredas arm? Dick Oankshaw now wires to Kingston for his "dates"

The most diverting story we've heard this year concerns a frolicsome Frosh I

who said he was in Miss Hade's eight o'clock class. He caUed this esteemed
|

r !"<"" ; »2 < * '
'- i— -—

;
m i --.v — sus ™«

,n

t

B

„ s.'srs.y^rjffasa isissks
Itake in some activity. it. Finally, she came back and confessed as much. "Well." said the voice over !

Fortunately, there are few freshmen who cannot spare the ^ Ph°nC
'

"***' a" light
'

1 ^n
'

1 going to *» il
' "W^jr"

SORORITY NOTES
Omega Delta Sigma

Omega Delta Sigma sorority had as
its guests at the Inter-Sorority Rush
dance the following alumnae: Miss
Lucille Smith, Miss Signe Alford, Miss

Last Minute Flash

June
<
'Strawberry ice cream-Bill Swarm") Weaver is becoming an inter-

coiiegjate polygamist in love. No sooner does the "ex-Black Plaguer" leave Sei-
' Muriel Camerer, and Miss Esther Pot-

bert than another Lothario appears in his place. He's from Penn State and
'

ter
rated a parlour "date." I _.The sorority was very sorry to lose

Even your best friends will tell!
*° « P».««" ™mb"s

(

*"ss Bern-
ice Brubaker has decided to finish her
junior year at Pitt Junior College in

By WENCHELL Johnstown, and Miss Virginia Andrews
(With his heart of stone.)

;

is now attending the Packer School of

time for some worth-while, outside interest. And any stmlenl
who can spare the time and still does not take advantage of his
opportunity, is mining a valuable pari of his college life.

"For extra-curricular activities—putting aside the argumen-
tive value of training in leadership ;md congeniality which they
are supposed to afford—provide an added incentive and interest
toward remaining in college. And an interested student is usual-
ly a happy one who enjoys as well as benefits from his eolle»e
life.

"If for no other reason than the mere enjoyment derived, go
out for some activity if you can possibly afford the time. Shut
to live as well as learn at college."

S
EDUCATION DEFIES DEPRESSION

Old Man Depression does ma seem to be making much head
Wav againsl hiaher institution* of |Mrnin. a. •.,,. I! .. Il He Commercial Department of Sus-

;

a position as teacher and coach in the
,

Elva Winkelblech were initiated into
g<«m. irn„ mi it imiiiii 1OHI01 learning, ai far as the Colleges quehanna University, is at present Mattituck High School, Long Island i

active membership in Sigma Alphaann universities of Pennsylvania are Concerned. supervising principal of the schools in New York sinpA Mc — *t— w_ ! iota

According to enrollment figures compiled bv the State Ik> " id»ewood
>

N^ Jersey, professor

Dartment of l»nhli<- ln«t,-,w.«i< ln f«« *i ,' \ ,

Ferry has been ln the educational fieldpanmcntol
1
uhlu Instruction for the semester just passed, for the last twenty years, beginning as

fnii'tv mut it ti< imiLi i....... ,1..... .1 :.. ^-„n , « . .. .. i i -i u.. ...

sistant superintendent of St, Peter's the Alpha Omega HonorarTl^ratern-
Lutheran Sunday School in Pittston. ity. Mr. Phillips expects to serve hisHe is working for an M. A. degree in interneship at the Geisinger Hospital ' B"'* *" lJ<:"'sl<,wn ' ra- on Tftursdav
Education at Penn State by taking Danville, and afterwards will practice

evenin ^' January 26. She also spoke in
extension work and summer courses, his profession in this region

the L^'ktown Sunriav Srhnni

Business in New York City.

Miss Isabella Horn spoke to the Hi-
Y girls at Lewistown, Pa., on Thursday

the Lewistown Sunday School.

Head of Ridgewood Schools
Professor Edward Perry, a graduate

Accepts New Coaching Position
Donald S. Wormley, '30, has accepted

Sigma Alpha Iota
Dorothy Eastep, Betty Shipe, and

" •" • #«—' tfmmma**t
'"* " 4C 'no1- "-wcuiy ye«is. oegim ; as School, near Wilkcs-Barre This newUnity institutions have dropped in enrollment of full time stu-
head of th(' commercial department in position is a decided advancement for

dents, but twenty-one have shown gains while three report no
change.

Last year there were 50,900 students attending accredited
Colleges in the state, and this year the lijrures show 50,138 stu-
dents, a Bomber which is certainly a negligible decrease in com
parison with other depression statistics.

Susquehanna is listed as one of the institutions to sufTer
|

slight loss in enrollment of full time students.

New York. Since his graduation, Mr.
j

Iota

Wormley has been athletic coach and i

Margaret Williams spent the we.
school teacher in the Dallas High

j

end al her home in Mt. Carmel tail

ALUMNI NOTES
butrnctors In Wyoming High School

William J. Shirley, '32, is at present
an instructor in the Wyoming High
School. In addition to his teaching
duties he is also dramatic advisor and

coach. Mr. Shirley is also very active

in Boy Scout and church work in his

community.

Henry R. Carichner, '29, has been
teaching in the Wyoming High School
since his graduation. In addition to
his regular teachirg duties, he is ad-
visor to the Hi-Y C'-H a"d is the as-

the Lewistown High School. In his
present position Mr. Ferry directs the
work of approximately fifty teachers.

Wltmer Appointed to State Colony
Board

Ralph Witmer, a graduate of Sus-
quehanna University, has been ap-
pointed by Governor Pinchot to mem-
bership on the board of directors in
the Selinsgrove State Colony for Epi-
leptics. Mr. Witmer is the well-known
treasurer of the Snyder County Trust
Company in Selinsgrove.

Honor Student at Jefferson Medical
Mr. Clarence Phillips, '29, is one of

ths first ten students in the senior
of Jefferson Medical College,

' d-^nphia, and has been named to

Mr. Wormley.

Moyer Elected S. S. Superintendent
A short time ago Benjamin Moyer,

'28, was elected superintendent of the
St. Paul's Reformed Sunday school in
Selinsgrove. His assistant is Simon B.
Rhoads, '30.

Director of Athletics ln New Jersey
Robert Hartman, '25, is at present

the director of athletics at Rutgers
Preparatory School in New Jersey.

Stroup an Accountant at Lewistown

week-end.

Dorothy Eastep spent the week-end
with Elva Winkelblech at her home in

Aaronsburg.

Prances Stambaugh, Beatrice Gentz-
ler, and Josephine Hoy visited at the
home of Dr. Leese this week-end.

PRE-THEOLOGS DISCUS8
EVOLUTION AT MEETING

The Pre -Theological Club met
Thursday evening in room 205 of G. A
Hall. The president, Edwin Clapper
had charge of the opening devotions,
and also led the discussion of the topic
which was "Evolution." The topic was
the source for much comment, andCharles <?tm,„» 'qo i- 1

— ouuuc lor "iucn comment, and

SinS.t
8^^ £.? rSl " ""* argUments *** tar and againstaccountant for the Paul C. Benner

automobile firm in Lewistown. While
on this campus "Lolly" was an out-
standing baseball player.

the theory were advanced.
The meeting came to a close with the

group praying together the Mizpat)
Benediction.
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Social Calendar

Wednesday, February 8

Fraternity and Sorority Meetings,

6:30 p. m.
Sorority Bidding Day
Sophomores vs. Theologs Class
Game, 6:45 p. m.

Student Recital, 8:15 p. m. Seibert

Hall

Thursday, Febrary 9

Orchestra, 6:30 p. m. Seibert Hall

Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p. m. Trinity

Friday, February 10

Susquehanna Staff, 3 p. m.
Freshman vs. Seniors Class Game,

3:10 p. m.

Basketball-Elizabeth ville-Home
Saturday, February 11

Inter-Sorority Pledge Dance
Annual Scout Council Rally, 7 p. m.

Chapel
Sunday, February 12

Vesper Service. 5:30 p. m.
Monday. Thursday 13

Choral Society. 6:30 p. m. Seibert

Hall

Pre-legal Society. 6:30 p. m. G. A.

100

Junior vs. Freshman Class Game
Women's Athletic Association. 6:30

p. m.
Tuesday, February 14

Girls' Glee Club, 6:30 p. m. Con-
servatory

Recital Class. 4:15 p. m. Chapel

Band. 6:30 p. m. Gym
Y M. C. A. Meeting. 7 p. m. "Y"

Room.

NOTICE
The Business Manager wishes to close

the subscribers' accounts within the

next few days. Will our readers who

have not as yet paid their subscription,

please forward check for the same

We Thank
You

Fraternity Row

Bond and Key Club
During the semi-annual meeting the

Bond and Key Club elected the follow-

ing officers to serve during the second
semester of the current year:

President Donald Steele

Vice-President . . Hughes Brininger
Secretary Penn Dively
Treasurer William Morrow
Sergeant-at-Arms . Timothy Barnes

Epsilon Sigma
The following members were elected

officers of the fraternity for the ensu-
ing semester: Fred Carl, president;

John Schoffstall, vice-president; Nel-
son King, secretary; Donald Henry,
Chaplain; and William Whiteley. mon-
itor. John Hassay, Harold Kramer, and
Quinto Gionta were selected as mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees.

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
20 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Still Asking
A small girl entertaining her mo-

ther's visitor.

"Hew is your little girl?" she asked.
"I am sorry to say, my dear, that I

haven't a little girl."

"How is your little boy?"
"I haven't a little boy. either."

"Then what are yours?"

Business Opportunities
Many of the woolen dresses are trim-

med with wouden buttons and buckles
of huge dimensions.—Pathfinder.
Now for some enterprising dealer to

throw in a bottle of furniture polish
with every dress!

FONTAINEBLEAU
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous French masters: Wl<*er, Phll-
ipp, Dupre, Nadia Boulanger, Salig-
oac, Litvinne, Hilda Roosevelt, De-
cr.us, Hewitt, Baselalre, Qrandjany.

June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address:

WALTER DAMROSCH, President of
thf American Committee

US Bast H'th Street, New fork city

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St. Sunbury

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

Large Attendance at

Auxiliary Meeting

Approximatly seventy-five women at-

tended the regular monthly meeting of

the Ladies Auxiliary of Susquehanna
University, last Saturday afternoon.

February 4th, at 2:30 o'clock.

The program arranged by Mrs. Wal-
ter C. Beck, included a vocal solo by

Mrs. W. D. Hemphill, and a piano solo

by Mrs. Margaret B. Burns.

A special feature of this meeting was

a birthday party in charge of Mrs.

Percy Linebaugh. There was a table to

represent each month of the year, as

for January, a snow scene, for June, a

wedding scene, for December, a Christ-

mas table. Over twenty dollars was
cleared.

Mrs. William Grrce was in charge of

the social committee. At the business

meeting all the officers of the preceding

year were re-elected.

Those living in Seibert Hall would
like to thank the Ladies Auxiliary for

re-upholstering the furniture in the

parlors.

_ _S

Seniors and Sophs
Tie in Girls League

The Senior girls won from the Jun-
iors by a score of 30-21. Jones was the

leading point-getter for the Seniors

while Brown was high scorer for the

Juniors.

The Juniors defeated the Freshmen
by the lop-sided score of 33-14. Ulrich
was high scorer for the Juniors and
Weber made three goals for the Frosh.

The standing of the teams are as

follows

:

Six Members Initiated

to Honorary Phi Kappa

The Phil-Hellenic Society of Susque-

hanna University held its regular

monthly meeting on Friday evening.

February 3 at the home of Dr. A. Wil-

liam Ahl on University Heights. In ad-
dition to the regular monthly meeting,

the annual initiation of new members
also took place at this time. The five

Greek students who were admitted to

membership in the Phil-Hellenic So-
ciety were Messrs. Robert Sassaman,
Ralph Shockey. Ellwood Stahl. Harrold
Rowe. William Morrow and Edwin
Clapper.

After the formal initiation had end-
ed a book review was given by Marlin
Botteiger and Robert Clark, and then
a general discussion of the value of

Greek in modern life produced many
interesting thoughts.

S

PROF. STEVENS AWARDED
MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES. GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

w
2

1

1

Seniors

Sophomores
Juniors

Frosh

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

L.

1

3

Pet.

1.000

1.000

.500,

.000 1

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Professor Fredrick C. Stevens, in-

structor of voice in the Susquehanna
\

Conservatory, received his Master of

!

Arts degree from Columbia Univer-
j

sity. He was graduated from the Uni-
j

versity of Minnesota in 1926, and dur-

lag 1928 and 1929 he studied in France.

At present he has organized a chorus

in Middleburg which he is preparing

for a public concert.

S
Doesn't Discriminate

"They say you married Jane because
her aunt left her a fortune."
"That's not so! I'd have married her i

no matter who left it to her!" i

J. C. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co,
726 Chestnut St.. Phila , Pa.

GIFTS- PINS -RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

3 ... V

I

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z SelinsgTove

S. IL BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF |1.S50,000.00

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies

APP'S HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HEATING & PLUMBING
113 North Market Street

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SelinsffroTe

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio i

515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa

STRAND
Sunbury

Wednesday, Thursday, Feb. 8-9
RUTH CHATTERTON

in

"FRISCO JENNY"

Friday, Saturday. February 10 - It

EDMUND LOW*: and VICTOR
Mclaughlin

in

"HOT PEPPER"

Insurance
OK

1

Shadow ?

ONLY Mr. Groundhog is renowned for las

shadow. We mortals want something more
substantial.

To be sure in later life, of security and in-

dependence— investigate our "Special" insur-

ance contracts which provide a monthly income
for you after you pass your prime.

Yes, to have something more substantial than
your shadow at age 60. write us—

Lutheran bROTHERHOOD
for MEN
WOMEN

CHILDREN

608 SECOND AVE. SO.

LEGAL RESERVE
LIFE INSURANCE

HERMAN L. EKERN, President

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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Two Teams Vie for

Class Court Title

Students Evening
Recital Tomorrow

Junior and Theolog Basketball Teams
Still Undefeated, Nearing End of

First Round of Schedule

Playing stellar basketball, both the
\

Theologs and Junior teams, have shown
great ability during the first half of

the Inter-Clas.s race.

Juniors Down Seniors

The outstanding game thus far has

been the close match between the clev-

er Senior five and the high scoring

Junior machine. Myer was the out-

standing scorer for the third year team,

accumulating six of the 22 points. The
Seniors 17 points were made possible

by Gemberling. sharp-shooting Sen-
ior forward.

Juniors

Pd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Rishel. f 2x 3 2

Gray, f 1 3x 3 5
J

Oberdorf , c 2 2x 2 6

Meyer, g 2 2x 4 6

Keller, g 1 Ox 1 2

Quonta, g lx 1 1

Totals 6 10x14 22

Seniors

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Petry, f I lx 3 3

Gemberling, f 7x12 7

Truckenmiller, c I Ox 2

Brininger, g I 2x 3 4

Ahl, g lx 1 1

Ballentine, g Ox

Totals 3 11x19 17

Frosh Bow to Theologs

Showing brilliant form the Theologs
easily defeated the yearlings in a slow

moving game. Rhodes starred for the

winners with a total of 17 points.

Theologs

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

!

Brosius, f Ox

Rhodes, f 7 3x 6 17

Wagner, c 1 Ox 2

Leese, g Ox

Hohman, g 4 3x 4 11

Totals 12 6x10 30

Freshmen
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Najaka, f 2x 4 2

Greider, f 4 Ox 8

"Wruble, f 1 Ox 2

Shockey, c lx 2 1

Grossman, g Ox 1

Lipski. g Ox 1

Totals -„ 5 3x 8 13

Tomorrow evening at 8:15 In Sel-

bert Hall Chapel, an evening recital

will be rendered by the students in the

Conservatory of Music, with sopho-

mores and freshmen comprising the

larger part of the program.

The program is as follows:

1. String Quartet—Canzonetta from :

Op. 12 Mendelssohn
j

Wm. Caruth, 1st violin, Marcella

Chaya, 2nd violin; Robert Clark,

viola; Erie Shobert, cello.

2. Piano—Etude Medolique, J, A. Jef-

fery

Miss Margaret Shipman, Sunbury
3. Piano—Melodie Op. 10, Moszkowski

Miss Helen Burchell, Sunbury
4. Song—Nature's Adoration. Beethoven

Kenneth Blyler, Millmont
5. Song—"Ich Liebe Dich", Beethoven

Miss Ruth Bair

6. Organ—Temple March . . . Vincent

Horace Hutchison, Downingtown
7. Song—Prelude L. Ronald !

Miss Esther Tucker, Shamokin
8. Violin—Czardas Monti

'

Wm. Caruth, Wilkes-Barre

9. Piano—Arabesque Leschatizky

WM Dorothy Turner, Kingston
10. Piano—Nc.urne in t> .... Chopin
Miss Beatri e Shively, Selinsgrove

11. Song—My Lone Abode . . Schubert

,

Wesley Stirling, Hazleton

12. Song—Moi aing and You, Aylward
Miss Alma Myers. New Oxford

13. Piano—Mazurka Fantaisie, Joseffy

Fred Billman, Herndon
14. Organ and Piano—Dreams, Stough-

too

Miss Marcella Chaya and Mr.

Horace Hutchison
15. Song—A Wanderer's Song, Rasbach

IOm Elizabeth Shipe, Sunbury
16. Vocal Duet—Watchman, What ofj

the Night Sargent

;

Messrs. Roland Pritchard and
Wesley Stirling

17. Chorus—At Twilight, E. S. Barnes
j

Viol Obbl. Prof. Donald Hemphill

A large green cheese hung up to tease

My hunger. Ah! I was a child

In bye-gone days.

But I grew older—that disease,

Which takes mankind, came by degrees
Upon me. Lo, I'm reconciled,

And stroll like those I once reviled.

Ah yes! I knew all mysteries

In bye-gone days.

—William Evans.
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REVAMPED CRUSADERS
REGISTER FIRST WIN

(Continued from Page 1)

The Lineup:

La Salle Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

McAndrews, f 2 3 7

C. Meehan, f 4 8
Costello, f

J. Meehan, f 2 1 5
Brennan, c

Mosicant, g 2 2 6
McGuire, g 2 1 5

Bahr, g 1 1 3

Murphy, g
Conley, g
Peetent, g l 2

14 8 36

Susquehanna
B. Worthington, f 3 , 3 9

Alexander, f 1 2

Naegeli, f 2 3 7

J. Worthington, f

Schegel, c 3 6

Hess, g

McGeehan, g 2 4

Sassaman, g 1 l

Susquehanna

Naegeli, f 4

J. Worthington, f

B. Worthington, f 3

Alexander, f

Schlegel, c 4

McGeehan, g 2
Hess, g l

Sassaman, g

14

2 10

3 6

o

8

4

2

4 4

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St

Juniors Win Another
Myers again led his Junior team-

mates to a victory over the Sopho-
more quintet by a 26 to 18 count. Al

Meyer was again high scorer with a

total of eleven points.

Juniors

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Meyer, f 4 3x 5 11

Gray, f 1 3x 5 5

Krear, f Ox

Oberdorf, c 3 Ox 2 6

Naugle. g Ox i

Keller, g 2 Ox 1 4

Totals 19 6x13 26

Sophomores
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Jones, f 1 Ox 1 2

Schreiner, f lx 1 1

Blyler. c 1 1x2 3

Anderson, g 3 2x 4 8

Dorse tt. g 2 Ox 2 4

Hartman. g Ox

Boyer, g • Ox

Totals 7 4x 9 18

Seniors Trourue Sophs

A startled Sophomore team [ell prey

to a faster, smarter Senior team by the

tune of 25 to 4. 'Editor'' Oemberling

led his team mute-, with 10 COUnten.

Seniors

Fd Q.Fl.O. Pts.

Gemberiinfl f I hi 10

Ballentine, l I Ox I 2

Petry, c i 8x S 6

Ahl. g I Ox 2

Ml ' ...01x11
Brtu l Ox l 2

Truck! nmiller, f 1 Ox o 2

Bible Value Discussed
At Weekly Y. W. Meet

Alfarata Stamets was in charge of

the Y. W. meeting on February 2 which
was held in the social rocm. Her topic

was "What Can The Bible Do For Me?"
Herbert Hoover once said, "The study

of the Bible is a post-graduate course

in the richest library of human experi-

ence." There are many things that

make the Bible so very valuable to

mankind. From it we receive the Ten
Commandments, the laws whereby we
are able to guide our civil, religious and
personal lives. We have been given a

living example in Christ for the every-

day conduct of our lives. Within the

pages of the Bible are found words to

cheer those who grieve. It gives us a

promise of a life hereafter if we live

as Christ would have us live. We learn

from it that unselfishness is the Key
to Happiness. The lessons of Humility

and Patience are ones we all need to

profit by. "And Jesus increased in wis-

dom and stature and in favor with

God and man." This four-fold verse is

the key to a well-rounded life. To be

truly successful we must not neglect

anyone of these lines of development.

The songs "Sing Them Over Again
To Me" and "O Word Of God Incar-

i:att" were sung. Josephine Plfer sang
;'. solo. The meeting closed with "I

Love To Tell The Story" and the Mizp-
ah Benediction.

S

11 7 29

Susquehanna 37, Haverford 35

The Crusaders came back the follow-

ing night to finally end their losing

streak, which had reached six straight,

when a rejuvenated Orange and Ma-
roon quintet took a 37 to 35 decision

from Haverford College.

Good floor work on the part of the
Ullerymen featured in the game while
they held a comfortable lead through-
out the fray. John Naegeli. flashy for-

ward for the Crusaders, had an on-
night and led the attack with ten
pointers.

Susquehanna held a twelve point
margin until the last few minutes of

play when the star guard from Haver-
ford. Captain Scarborough, broke loose

and dropped four perfect shots from
mid-floor. The Crusaders made their

foul shots count, sinking nine out of a
possible eleven free throws.

The Lineups:

Haverford Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Scattergood, f 2 4 10

Taylor, f

Flaccus, f ,1 1

Azpell, f

Harman. c 3 1 7

Scarborough, g 6 12

Tierman. g 2 1 5

14 35

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Totals

Abb -' i

Jones. I

Blyler. c

Boyer, g

Schreiner,

Totals

10

Sophomores
FdCi

ft* 8 25

Kit; Pti

0x 2

Ox 1

Ox

lx 1 1

lx 2 1

1 2x 4

a
Gentle Hint?

Departing Guest: "You've got a

pretty place here, Frank, but it look*

;i little bare yet."

Host: "Oh, it's only because the

trees are still little young. I hope

they'll have grown to a good size be-

fore you come again."

Crusaders Will Resume
Court Schedule Friday,
Meeting Elizabethtown

The Orange and Maroon basketball

team will resume activities this Friday

'^hlit when they meet the Elizabeth-

town Cohere five in the Alumni Gym-
jmm at 8 o'clock

Coach nilery hes been lending his

men through stiff pnettoea tins dm(
week and the Crusaders hope to regis-

fcer their reoond victory on Fridiy

sight

The ESisabethtown team has been

ited tt the hands t Susquehanna
i limes in the past two years. Two

years ago the Crusaders were victor-

ious by a 31 t i 21 count in the open-
ame of the sitjiii and ui'am by

a score of 40 to 38 at the end of the

eaton Las) year they mei in mid-
ii and the Orange and Maroon

on by a score of 40 to 22 on the first

occasion and v, on by a 39 to 25 count

the following week.

—S

POET'S CORNER
IN BYE-GONE DAYS

In bye-gone days, when votaries

In loving pairs strolled o'er the leas,

And worshipping the moon, beguiled

The evening hours, I smiled and smrted

At all their foolish ecstasies

I knew the moon was but a cheese,

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL. Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, SILVER

ANP GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
314 Market St Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

37

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice

for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS- VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

ULMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

' Sitrned I

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M, D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses In Liberal Arts, Science. Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness in study, and above all, Character aa the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELRERGER, Ph.D., Dean.



Make It Five

Straight, Cagers The Sus Avenge the Lebanon
Valley and Bucknell

Defeats
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Conclave on Campus

FRESHMEN FALL PREY TO RUSH WEEK
AS FRATERNITIES CONDUCT SMOKERS

Greek Letter Organizations Keep Yearlings Busy
During Rotation of Entertainment Preceding
Silent Week

«
Lady Nicotine's Carnival began QUI Wpplf.FVlH ^tllffotlts'

Monday and ended late Thursday even-

ing of last week as the four fraternities

on the campus held their annual

smokers with freshmen and other new

students as guests. Numerous cuts and

weak recitations may well be attributed
I Lutheran Students Association Sends

to the spell of fumes of tobacco cast
|
100 Delegates to Problem Conference

over Susquehanna's yearlings. From 75 Colleges of Atlantic Area

On Monday evening, the Bond and

Key Club opened the festivities, where Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of this

a number of alumni and guests invited I week. Susquehanna University will act :

in addition to the new students were
| as host to approximately one hundred

present. Ira Sassaman, '31. assumed
j
members of the Lutheran Students'

j

the role of toastmaster, alternating^ad- ! Association of the North Atlantic Area,
j

drt-ases and impromptu speeches with
|
who are coming here as delegates to

en'^rtainment provided by the Key- the annual Lutheran Students' Con-

!

stone Quartet from Williamsport. J. 1 ference from seventy-five colleges in

Donald Steele, president of the fratem- the New England and Middle Atlantic
|

ity. made a short address of welcome, States.

following which various faculty mem-
i Luke H. Rhoads, Registrar for the !

bers and alumni spoke. Among those
\ conference, has received more than

\

present were Dr. George P. Dunkelber- nfty registrations, and the Conference
]

ger, Reverend Sassaman, Dr. Augustus
j

promises to be an interesting and in- !

William Ahl, Professor E. Edwin Shel- sp irational one throughout. Harold
j

don. Dr. Charles Leese, Dr. Paul J.
j
R0we , chairman of the Conference !

Ovrebo, Professor Fisk W. Scudder, Dr.
j

committee, has not announced the j

Paul Boeder, Professor Donald W.
j

complete program yet, but a tentative

Hemphill; alumni included Ira Sassa-
1 one has been built up around the

man, Robert Harman, Jim Maneval,
j theme. "Realizing My Religion."

Clyde Mahaffey and James Brubaker.
j

Dr. W. C. Schaefer. Jr. pastor of
|

Phi Mu Delta entertained in "Night
j

st. John's Lutheran Church. Allentown,

Club" fashion on Tuesday evening,
js the Conference speaker. Dr. Schaef-

1

with the familiar figure of Luke Rhoads I er has gained much renown as the

in the capacity of master of ceremonies, i founder of a new system of Church
A Hawaiian quartet from Shamokin

, Education in his charge at Allentown,
entertained as guest artists, rendering

i and the delegates should receive much
several interesting numbers on their help from his four addresses, for he

Noted Russian Here

On Lecture Course

Maurice Hindus, Authoritative Russian
Writer Will Speak on Star Course

on Thursday, February 23

i
Directors Discuss Depression Pro-

gram; Three Board Members
Died Since June Meeting

guitars. Dr. Arthur Herman Wilson

contributed a few words on fraternity

life. Musical numbers were offered by

Professor Elrose L. Allison and Dr.

Leon M. Messner of Selinsgrove on the the "program of the Conference

speaks from a source of boundless ex-

perience.

Dr. G. Morris Smith and Miss Naomi

MA U RICK G HINDUS'

Maurice Hindus, world-famed au-

thority on Russian topics, will speak

in Seibert Hall Chapel, Thursday even-

ing. February 23rd, at 8:15, as the

third number on the University Star

Course.

For many years Hindus has been re-

garded as our leading authority on all

subjects pertaining to Russia. He has

written four books on this subject, en-

titled, "The Russian Peasant and the

Revolution," "Broken Earth," "Human-
ity Uprooted," and his latest book.

"Red Bread." His book:, are well re-

* ***

L

1*VB
.

1
?r

0,lg*?t PM>t>W' °n
jgarded by the thinking men of Ameri-

ca. such as H. G. Wells, Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick. Professor John

He has had
I numerous articles published by such

magazines as the Yale Review. Cen-

tury, Outlook. Current History. Asia.

Mr Charles Cooper, a student at Mt.

Philadelphia, will have charge of the
|

Conference devotions.

As recreation Saturday afternoon, a
j

trip to the new Federal Prison at Lew-
! and world's Work, which are among

isburg has been planned for the men
! tne ieading periodicals of America,

delegates and the ladies will be enter- Maurice Hindus was born in a Re-
tained at Seibert

ters of the Y. W
Hall by

C. A.

the mem-

piano, and vocal selections by Profes

sor Frederick C. Stevens. Additional

entertainment was contributd by mem-
bers of the fraternity in various

'scenes." Guests not already mention-

ed who attended, included Dr. George

P Dunkelberger. Professor Thomas C.

Hc-utz, Dr. Herbert Allison, Dr. Paul

Boeder, Prof. George N. Wood, Profes-

sor Edwin M. Brungart, and Dr

Howard F. Straub of Selinsgrove.

Wednesday evening found the haze

of tobacco smoke pervading the halls

of the Epsilon Sigma House, marking
the third evening of such entertain-

ment Dr. George F. Dunkelberger was

*!v principal speaker of the evening,

accessing the group on "Fellowship."

He was introduced by Quinto Gionta.

master of ceremonies. President Fred

C.rl addressed the first year men with

I few words of welcome Other re-

sponses were alternated with music

supplied by the German Band from

Northumberland, following which re-

freshments and games were enjoyed \ Twenty-Eight Members to Make Three
urul the hour of departure arrived Day Sojourn. Professor Elrose Al-

Phi Lamba Theta concluded the |j sim , to Direct Rialto Theatre

week's program of rush smokers on Engagement
Thursday evening at the fraternity

sian village, came to this country at

the age of fourteen, and worked his

The registration fee is three dollars— way through Colgate and Harvard. He
which includes meals and lodging for

j

is one of America's thoughtful speak-

ers, and has lectured in all parts of

the United States and Canada. His

lectures are based on personal exper-

iences and are dramatic interpreta-

tions of the land and the people. He
has a keen sense of the dramatic, an

excellent flow of wit, and above all is

fair-minded. He does not try to prove

Russian policies, but merely brings a

picture of Russia as she exists now, a

picture which he has gained at first-

|
hand. His lecture subject will be "Rus-

i »ia and the World."

the three days. For students on the

campus wishing to attend the sessions

who are not members of the Y. M. C.

A or the Y. W. C. A., a registration

fee of fifty cents will be charged.

University Band to

Play at Lewistown

SECOND HALF ONSLAUGHT CRUSHES

ELIZABETHTOWN COURTMEN, 38-25

Crusader Defense Stops Visitors Following Rag-
ged First Session; Forwards Rip Cords Con-
sistently for Tallies

<»

RftiirH Hnlrfc SU*mi- Getting off to a pour start, the Cru-imai ii uuiuft nt nil
saders staged a second half onslaught

_

A I w ,i to completely outscore their opponent*

Anniial Meetmff and t0 vanquish an Elizabethtown Col-
°

, lege cage aggregation in the Alumni
Gymnasium on Friday night by a score

of 38 to 25.

The Orange and Maroon took the

lead early in the game when Naegeli
converted a charity throw. From this

time both teams slipped the ball

through the net with clock- like regu-
larity with Susquehanna holding the

lead most of the time. With seconds
to go in the first half, Bruce Worthing-
ton zipped the cords with a field goal

to place Susquehanna in the fore by
three points.

In the second half. Naegeli and Sas-

saman led an attack which increased

their lead to thirteen points. The Cru-
saders were playing a great defensive

game also as they held Elizabethtown
without a single field goal during the
first fifteen minutes of the final session.

Coach Ullery sent in his reserves for

the last five minutes of play and they
held the visitors to four points.

Bruce Worthington and Jonn Naegeli

were tied for high scoring honors with
twelve points apiece, as they displayed

great offensive playing for the Orange
and Maroon. Jerry Schegel was playing

a great defensive game for the Crusad-
ers at the pivot post as well as register-

ing six markers. Captain Bob McOee-
han played his usual defensive game as

he broke up passes and shots while his

running mate, Bob Sassaman was
breaking into the scoring column with

a total of eight tallies Good, playing

at a guard position for the visitors, led

the offense for his men with ten coun-
ters, while Bucher was close behind
with nine units.

The Line-up:

Elizabethtown

Bucher. f

Esbenshade, f ....

Morgan, f

Gerlack. c

Good, g

Heisey. g
Luxel, g

Totals

Susquehanna
Naegeli, f

J. Worthington. f

B. Worthington. f .

.

home. Addresses were delivered here

by Professor Eldon K. Rumberger, Dr
Russell W. Gilbert, and Professor D.

(Concluded on Page 4)
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Hon. Charles Steele presided at the
Mid-Year Board meeting on Monday
evening, February 6. in the place of

Dr. William A. Rearick. who was ill

at his home in Mifflinburg.

The meeting time was taken up by
short routine matters. The following
members were present: Senator Ben-
jamin Apple, of Sunbury; Mr. Frank
A. Eyer, of Selinsgrove; Hon. Charles
Steele, of Northumberland: Mr. R. L.

Schroyer, of Selinsgrove; Reverend
John Harkins, of State College; Mr.
Claude G. Aikens. of State College; Dr.

Thomas Reisch, of Harrisburg; Mr. J.

P. Carpenter, of Sunbury; Mr. Roscoe
C. North, of Selinsgrove; Reverend H.
W. Miller, of Williamsport, and Dr. H.
C Michael, of Johnstown. President
G. Morris Smith is also a member of

the Board.

In his report to the Board, Dr. G.
Morris Smith called attention to the

fact that the Board had suffered three

deaths since the June meeting. Ster-

ling R. Decker, a member from Mont-
gomery, met a tragic death at a rail-

road crossing near his home. Dr. H.

C. Wieand, of Lancaster, died sud-
denly after a short illness. Mr. Wil-
liam A. Deisroth. of Hazleton. was
buried the afternoon of the day that
the Board met. President Smith also

made a statement concerning the death
of Mr. John C. Oberdorf on October 9.

Mr. Oberdorf was the outstanding
Superintendent of Grounds and Build-

ings and Purchasing Agent.

Reference was made to the helpful

work that he had done. A committee
was appointed by Senator Steele, pre-

siding, to draw up suitable resolutions

concerning these men.
The President's report referred to a

plan of balancing the budget He
spoke of the necessity of making every

effort to guarantee as large an enroll-

ment as possible during these depres-
sion days. It is part of our constit-

uency all along the line to help greatly

in this matter by directing students to

our campus. Further he showed that

the liberal arts education is best adapt-
ed to our age, as the person with fun-
damental training is more likely to

adapt himself to the ctMBglBf cir-

cumstances of our age with happiness

|

and helpfulness to all.

S

Alexander, f

Schlegel. c .

Eisenhower. (

McGeehan, g

Yon Kond. g

Sassaman. g
Hess, g

Fd.G . Fl.G. Pts.

o 3x 4 9

Ox

Ox 1

1 2x 3 4

4 2x 2
,

io

2x 3 2

Ox 1

8 9x14 25

4 4x 7 12

Ox

5 2x 2 12

Ox

2 2x 3 6

Ox

Ox

Ox

4 Ox 8

Ox

1 Celebrate

At Annual Dances

bances Well Attended Despite Cold

Weather; Many Alumnae Return

For Formal Affair

Susquehanna University's band under

the direction of Professor Elrose Allison

has an engagement this week to play

Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights

at the celebration of the 10th Anni-

Plor1<raa (\\\d\[\rutt* versary of the Rlalto Theatre in Lew "

1 ICUgCo VvvICUKllC istown. Prof. Allison's home is at

Lewistown and he Is very well known
as a musician in that locality.

A splended program has been ar- I

ranged by Prof. Allison and the band
j

has been preparing a number of weeks I

for their first concert appearance of

the season. The program follows:

"Stepping Along"—Goldman, "March

Saturday evening, February 11. was Slave"—Tchaikowsky, "Sylvia"— '

I M| dance night on the campus. The
J

Sparks, "Country Gardens "—Granger,
j

* uty-seven pledges of the four cam- !
"Overture Oberon"—Weber.

( l sororities were honored at two The band is comprised of twenty-

dances. The Inter-sorority group com- eight members and Edgar Hutchinson

Posed of Kappa Delta Phi. Sigma is the manager.

Alpha Iota, and Omega Delta Sigma S
held a combined pledge dance at the Y. M. C. A. IN SUNDAY
Alumni Gymnasium and the Sigma RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Sigma Delta actives entertained their

'•

Pledges at the Bond and Key house A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was
Both dances were largely attended by held in the "Y" Room of Hassinger

actives, pledges, alumnae, and guests. Hall last Sunday afternoon at 1:30.

At the Inter-sorority dance Ivan Opening devotions were in charge of

ftiux and His Pennsylvania Ramblers the president, Harold Rowe
provided the necessary rhythm and A short business meeting was also

*ere received with much enthusiasm held at this time in which plans were
for their slow numbers. The gym was discussed about having a speaker visit

decorated with the sorority furniture ; the Campus. Arrangements for as-

and lighting. ! 'is'iiing the conference delegates to

The faculty and guests were Dr. and their temporary homes on Friday were
Mrs. q. Morris Smith, Miss Naomi K. taken care of, and a report on the

(Concluded on Pare 4> ! Handbook receipts was given

Sorority Pledges

Twenty-seven pledges, divided

among the four campus sororities,

were the result of a semester's rush-

ing. It is interesting to note that

last year an Identical number of

pledges were made. Following are

the names of the Freshmen that

each sorority pledged:

Kappa Delta Phi

Ruth Cherrington

Phyllis Engle

Dorothy Gaskins

Mary Gelnett

Bernlce Harding

Lois Long
Gwendolyn Schlegel

Dora Stitzer

Naomi Stonesifer

June Weaver
Sigma Alpha Iota

Marcella Chaya
Elizabeth Hadicher

Mary Jane Kehler

Pearl Mette

Ruth Rammacher
Dorothy Turner
Omega Delta Sigma

Anna Mease
Natalie Pritchard

Rose Runk
Alice Smith
Mary Elizabeth Spriggle

Sara Ulrich

Sigma Sigma Delta

Anna Apichell

Rita Dillon

Lena Lcssasso

Ruth Newell

Eleanor Olshefsky

Walter Foulkrod '31

Addresses Students

Totals 15 8x13 38

-S-

Popular Alumnus of Susquehanna
Conducts Chapel Exercises on

Brief Return to Campus

S. Walter Foulkrod. '31. returned to

the campus where he was once a most
popular figure, conducting Chapel ex-

ercises and addressing the student

body last Friday morning.

Mr. Foulkrod discussed the life of the

college man or woman as the "square I

life," with its four sides of physical. I

spiritual, mental, and social develop-
j

ment. He stressed the social side as
'

i

being the most important to the aver-

!
age student, as the college itself ar-

ranged for the other three. In devel- '

oping the social growth of the individ-

ual. Mr. Foulkrod urged the students
[

to take part in whatever activities to

which they had access and in which '

they could afford the time.

Mr. Foulkrod is at present Grand
President of the National Chapter of

Phi Lambda Tneta. While attending

Susquehanna, he was captain of an
undefeated debating team and presi-

dent of Tau Kappa Alpha, in addition

to being class president and holding
several other positions of prominenec
on the campus.

At present Mr. Foulkrod is attend-

ing Temple Law School

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

Susquehanna Area Boy
Scouts in Rally Meet

On Saturday evening. February 11, a

very important meeting of the Susque-

hanna Area of Boy Scouts was held in

Seibert Hall Chapel. Representative*

from the entire area were there, in-

cluding Selinsgrove, Lewisburg. Milton,

Sunbury and Northumberland.

The objective of the meeting was to

enlist churches and beneficent organiz-

ations in the scouting movement. This

in turn will launch more scout troops,

get more leaders, and fill the ranks.

There are many boys in every district

who ;ire ready to inlist in scouting but

the facilities are not available. For in-

stance there are now three hundred

boys in Sunbury of scout age who must

await until sufficient facilities are pre-

pared or them to join.

Each troop present at the meeting

entertained with a stunt that was di-

rectly concerned with the phases of

scouting. During the meeting the

coveted President Hoover medal was

awarded to the lucky scout that was

so deserving

S

NOTICE, SENIORS!
Seniors are requested to han8 to

the registrar's office belOW March I.

a slip on which is typed or printed

their name and the degree for

which they are a candidate In June
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CAMPUSMANIA
Giving the low-down on the girl who sits beside you and the

boy seen every day on campus. But don't tell them I told you!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1933

WHICH FRATttRMTY SHALL I JOIN?
The eleventh hour is at hand
In a short time I must make a election which will probably

afife<t most the future of my life at Susquehanna Will this

choice later give me cause for regret, or will it be wise enough to

place me with the group of men who are best fitted to my particu-

lar nature?

What must I consider in coming to a decision?

Should 1 give heed to various facts and figured of high pres-

sure "salesmanship," to wordy promises and "baits," to a profuse
display of last minute rushing? No .... for I am not joining a

business organization, hut choosing that body of men with whom
I must live, work, and play* for the rest of my college days. 1 am
interested in their characters, not in their economic and ]M)litical

structure.

Furthermore, I am old enough to think things out for my-
»elf. I am not blind: I am able to see which men sincerely seek
my friendship, and which appear merely to be angling for me as

if I were a catch to he landed. I do not have to be told who likes

me and who does not : I know with whom 1 enjoy myself most
thoroughly.

Perhaps I should consult my closest friends who are also
about to pledge themselves, and sec if their opinions coincide
with mine After all. it is they with whom I shall associate dur-
ing the greater part of my college career.

1 trust that I shall make a happy selection.

S
IS THIS A OOLLEGE MAN?

With college the high school boy usually steps into man-
hood, but apparently the males here present are so far retarded
that they must ever continue their high school antics.

It is not a pretty individual that we find rampant in our
dormitories. Here is a typical specimen: He is probably out of
the teen age but he has not learned the valine of being carefully
and neatly dressed. As an amusement he damages school pro-
perty and wrecks, steals, or destroys the personal belongings of
his fellow students. In odd moments, he listens in on our tele-

phone connections, interrupts them and proves his juvenility by
his remarks. At other times he telephones the giril he is afraid
to accost in person. During the meals when co-eds are present,
he is silent, ill-at-ease, or boisterous; when the sexes are Segre-
gated, his table-manners drop to nullity. He is deemed quite a
man when he makes as much noise as possible, violates the hospi-
tality of his hosts, and prattles the English of the slums.

It is not a pretty individual we have here and he is not a!
fair representative of Susquehanna University, so we are certain
that three years of college life will l»e enough to make a silk
purse out of this sow's ear. but we doubt that anything can make
this individual into a gentleman who is representative of Busqw
hanna.

'*>-

"Sweets to the sweet" on St. Valentine's day seems to be the favorite

thought for love-sick Susquehanna swain. Among those whose chocolates will

tickle the delectable palates of Seibert cooing doves are: Stan Lipski, Harold
Kramer, Sclen Dockey, Fred Carl, John Schuffstall, Herb Hohman, Bruce Wor-
thington, Saviour A 1 bolt and Hughes Brinninger. Of course, not all of these
Don Juans have their gals in Seibert but wherever they are—honest to John,
it must be love!

To our credit or discredit, the first column Dr. Smith read in the "Susque-
hanna" (post office, last Tuesday morning) was Wenchell's heart-of-stone opus

Bill and "Baby" are whispering Sugary Lies There are six Frosh
femmes in the Con; six girls were pledged to S. A. I Ann calls Charles
Mitchell her "Lamb's Lettuce" (What a lucky man!) Now for a little

tragedy: Abbie Phillips took B. and K "Dictator Don" to the dance only be-
cause he thought 'Cherry" wouldn't issue the call to arms, command to love, or
what have you! Sad-eyed "Cherry" kept it in the fraternity, however, by
inviting "Rich" Fisher, but she thinks Abbie, just the same, is an old
"smoothy!" An orchid to Marceila and Hutch for their joint rendition of
"Dreams!" Mabel and Kramer are arm-in-arming it Ditto for
("Promiscuous") Oaizee and Spigelmeyer while Lena and Roland continue
their Eye-Gazing An orchid to K. D. P. for sending every pledge a cor-
sage! Of course, you noticed Earl with Rose Rank and that MarceUa is

being rushed by no less than the Phi Mu president But did you know-
that Rose refused to attend the previous dance because her "date" (Grossman)
telephoned to ask what time he should call for her? Dashed queer, these
feminine critters! Black-tipped finger-nails for Betty and "Baby" in a
formal gown sans stockings Where does "Doc" Wilson secure his intimate
knowledge of nite-clubs? The Seibert doves are going from jig-saw puz-
zles to German whist these days, while the love-lorn are playing solitaire

Well, well! Pete has sworn-off room-wrecking but poor Alexander is minus one
box of "To My Valentine" candy "Canary Crooner" Wesley Brew his
Valentine—and was he Gracie (crazy to you!) about It Note to our regis-
trar: Prof-Spanish teacher-affaire de coeur. We're not printing it but we
wanted to tell you we knew Johnny Stauffcr won "Pappy's" blanket (and
it's a good blanket, too!) Very amusing—I mean the fact that last year
two Seniors evaded the super burglar-alarm system attached to the Seibert fire-

escape and told Miss Hade about it this year Can't take it, eh! Jo
and Dave are listening to Soft Music—though the orchestra isn't playing any-
more The Alma-Martin twosome is in a Minor Key, after having written
him a very sugary letter saying a farewell to (his) arms The Phi Mu
nite-club featured profs covered with streamers and confetti and Prof. Boeder
looking particularly hectic! Idiosyncrasies: Peg Williams is afraid of the
dark: June keeps Al waiting from one-half to a full hour but A. Carl objects to
waiting seven minutes Incidentally, Ruth Helene likes chocolate-coated
pretzels Price tells us that he enjoyed the dance—"Vos you dere, Sharlie?"

Bill Caruth met Miss <Wrigley> Mint on a street-car in Wilkes-Barre.
after she had favored the conductor with a brand new green-back. Bill had
Beechnut! Acarrot to Lipski: the guy who borrows a nickle for street-
carfare from the kind-hearted motorist who practically drove him to his desti-
nation Prof. G. N. Wood, while in college, received 28 "A's". 20 "B's". and
one "C" We're reminding you that in the November 8 Issue I Volume
XXXXIX, Nuwfber 12) we predicted KDP would be able to take without trouble
any Frosh femmes it wanted—and it did! "Baby" is just realizing how
she failed to succeed with Al Hess Bill Sullivan was heard to ask a
centain young lady what it was like to be in love Lucille Mae Lehman,
have you discovered Wenchell's identity? Imagine: Estelle Pearl buying
her evening SOWS in Hop Bottom Susquehanna has quite an outlook on
life: two cemeteries and an epileptic colony! Helen Bartlow, alumna, is

progressing nicely in a Phila. beauty contest for selection of Queen of the Chi-
cago Exposition A carrot to O. D. S. for their rushing tactics "Var-
sity Jack's" heart wavers between Miriam and Betty—two hl-school lasses while
Jerry Schlegel rushes Madelaine Straub Of course, we can't forget the
high-powered rush "Dictator Don" gives ElLse Bolig Glenn has joined
another fire-company "Dink" Walsh is Neckromancing on Eighth
Street

ALUMNI NOTES
Theismger-Saltzer Nuptial

Miss Mildred Theisinger of Harris-

burg, a graduate of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, recently became the bride of

Prank R. Saltzer, of Pine Grove. The
former Miss Theisinger had been a
commercial teacher in the Butler high
school until the time of her marriage

Rip Garman Proud Daddy
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Garman are

the proud parents of a baby boy. Mr.
Garman, a graduate of Susquehanna
University, is teaching and coaching
In a New Jersey school, having taught
formerly In Schuylkill Haven. His
brother Alton, also a graduate of Sus-
quehanna University, is teaching and
coaching in Sunbury

Rev. John Yoder Dies

Reverend John O. Yoder, D.D., a

retired Lutheran minister, passed away
!

at this home in Middleburg on Jan-

|

uary 30. Reverend Yoder is a grad-
uate of Susquehanna University and

|

of Muhlenberg College. He has serv-

|

ed a number of charges, among them
I one in New Jersey, one in Maryland,
!

and then he accepted a call to Akron,
I
Ohio, He built up the congregation

I there from 200 to 2,000. He tore down
|

the old church and built a new one,
which is one of the finest in Akron.

:
Reverend Yoder continued there until
three years ago, when he retired from
retive service and moved to Middle-
burg. In accordance with a request
made by Reverend Yoder, Dr. William
M. Rearick, of Mifflinburg, president of
the Susquehanna Synod, and a class-
mate at Susquehanna University, of-
ficiated.

Little Rambles With Great Minds
"I've gotten to the grandma stage."

George Franklin Dunkelberger
"I don't want to be natural."

Herbert Allen Allison
"I am not an actor."

Arthur Herman Wilson
"Slowly but surely the attainment of the ideal economic order, the ideal

system of sex, and the ideal maximum of health and longevity will be ac-
complished."

Dr. Neil Carothers. Lehigh University
"If every young couple on our campus who are in love were to stop and

analyze their emotions, every couple would disintegrate It's only puppy love."

George Franklin Dunkelberger
"I used to think Arabia larger than Asia."

Herbert Allen Allison
"Slaves multiply like ducks."

George Noble Wood

Even your best friends will tell!

Mrs. Paul Lucas Stricken

Mrs. Paul B. Lucas, the former Ruth
Batdorf, a graduate of Susquehanna
University, died on Monday, February
6. She was the wife of Rev. Paul B.

Lucas, pastor of the Second Lutheran
Church, of Chambersburg. After grad-
uating from Susquehanna University
she took a library course at Carnegie
Library School In Pittsburgh, and
worked in the Pottsville Free Library
for four years.

Professor Grossman Conducts
Alumni Meetings

Professor Luther D. Grossman, gen-
rml <e,rctary of the Susquehanna Uni-

versity Ali-mni A- ociation. attended

By WENCHELL
(With his heart of stone.)

[several alumni gatherings last week.
The Johnstown club met on February

j9. and the Pittsburgh club on Feb-
ruary 10. Dr. G. Morris Smith, presi-
dent of Susquehanna University, was
the guest speaker at the two alumni
gatherings.

Lester Shannon Honored at
Williamsport

Reverend Lester G. Shannon, who
graduated from Susquehanna Univer-
sity In 1915, and from the seminary in

j

1918, has been extended a call to be-
I come pastor of St. John's Lutheran
' Church in Williamsport. Reverend
Shannon had formerly been pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church at DuBois.

SORORITY NOTES

Kappa Delta Phi

The Misses Bernadine and Lucille

Lehman spent the week-end visiting

their sorority sisters and friends at

Seibert Hall, and also attending the

pledge dance.

Miss Mildred Arbegast spent the

week-end in Harrisburg.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Mrs. Felker, of Middleburg, gave a

musical tea for the Middleburg Arts

Chorus, of which Professor Fred. c.

Stevens is the conductor. Several of

the girls from the local chapter of

Sigma Alpha Iota were invited to par-

ticipate in the program. Two of the

members of the chorus, Mrs. Tishke

and Mrs. Thompson, are alumnae ac-

tives of Sigma Alpha Iota.

Professor Stevens opened the pro-

gram with two vocal solos, "Whereer
You Walk," by Handel, and "The
Blind Ploughman," by Radcliffe-Hal]

This was followed by a violin solo,

"Perpetual Motion." by Bohm, played

by Marcella Chaya, and two vocal solos

sung by Margaret Williams, "Ombre
Mia Fu," by Handel, and "Take Joy

Home," by Bassett. This was followed

by "Prelude in G Minor," by Rach-
maninoff, played by Mrs. Thompson,
and "Nocturne" by Rubinstein, played

by Frances Stambaugh.

Misses Edna Tressler, '30, and Winnie
Korte, ex-'35. now attending school at

West Chester State Teachers College,

were guests of Sigma Alpha Iota at

the Inter-Sorority Pledge Dance.

Sigma Sigma Delta
Sigma Sigma Delta sorority held a

Valentine Tea for their honoraries on
Saturday afternoon, February 11. The
guests were entertained by several

musical numbers including piano solos

by Misses Leona Kaufman and Freda
Stephens, and a vocal solo by Miss
Mary La Haza. Those present includ-

ed Miss Naomi K. Hade, guest of hon-
or; Mrs. William A. Sadtler, Miss Gail

Hemminger, Dr. Agnes Sholly Knights,
and Miss Emily E. Swettman. The
pledges of the sorority were also pres-

ent.

Omega Delta Sigma
Omega Delta Sigma sorority was

very happy to have as its guests at the

annual Pledge dance the following

alumnae: Misses Etta Mumaw, Elea-
nor Sheriff and Enza Wilson.

S

' AMUSEMENTS '

• ••• ••••••••• ••••*•*
Tonight, the Charles Farrell and

Janet Gaynor fans will like "Tess of

the Storm Country."

On Wednesday evening, perfect act-

ing by Herbert Marshall, Miriam Hop-
kins, and Kay Francis will furnish real

entertainment in "Trouble in Para-
dise."

Richard Dix gives a fine perform-
ance in "Hell's Highway," which deals

with prison chain gangs, on Thursday
night.

This Sporting Age" combines the

romance born of polo and army life,

with Jack Holt, Walter Byron, Hardie
Albright, and Evalyn Knapp.

Saturday's Western thriller is "White
Eagle." with Buck Jones as an Indian
brave in rustling "meller."

Next Monday and Tuesday evenings,

"Strange Interlude"—the most daring
picture ever produced from a technical

standpoint. Norma Shearer and Clark
Gable are astonishingly good.

S
"HOUND AND HORN" OFFERS

PRIZES FOR VERSE, FICTION

The Hound and Horn, magazine for

undergraduate writers, is offering its

first annual prize of one hundred dol-

lars for the best piece of fiction, and
a prize of fifty dollars for the best

piece of verse by an undergraduate of

any American college or university
The winning story and poem will be

published in the Summer 1933 issue of

the Hound and Horn.
The competition will close April I

No manuscripts with envelopes post-

marked later than that can qualify
The manuscripts must be typewritten,
accompanied by a stamped, self-ad-

dressed envelope for reply, and ad-
dressed to Undergraduate Contest Edi-
tor, 545 Fifth avenue. New York Citv

S
Ah! That's It

It was the first time Mr. and Mrs
Gaffer had been to a huge super-
cinema. The magnificance of every-
thing in the building made them gape
in astonishment.
Above, in the roof, the whirring of

an electric propeller, for freshening the
air, caught their ears.

"Whatever's that, Henry?" she ask-
er her husband.
Hubby looked thoughtful.
"Why, Martha," he said at last, "I

know what it Is. It's one of them 'film
fans' you read so much about."
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Social Calendar

Wednesday, February 15

Fraternity and Sorority meetings,

6:30 p. m.
Seniors vs. Theologs, class game,

6:45 p. m.

Basketball, Lebanon Valley, away.

Thursday, February 16

Women's Faculty Club, 3 p. m., Sei-

bert Hall.

Orchestra, 6:30 p. m., Seibert Hall.

Freshmen vs. Sophomores, class

game, 6:45 p. m.
Choir rehearsal. 6:30 p. m., Trinity.

Friday, February 17

Susquehanna Staff, 3:10 p. m.

Saturday, February 18

Basketball, Elizabethtown, away.

Sunday, February 19

Vesper Service.

Monday, February 20

Choral Society. 6:30 p. m., Seibert

Hall.

Business Administration Society,

6:30 p. m.
Seniors vs. Juniors, class game,
6:45 p. m.

Modern Language Clubs, 6:30 p. m.,

Classrooms.

Tuesday, February 21

Girls' Glee Club, 6:30 p. m„ Sei-

bert Hall.

Recital Class, 4:15 p. m., Chapel.

Band, 6:30 p. m.. Gym.
Science Club, 6:30 p. m.. Steele 100.

NOTICE
The Business Manager wishes to close

the subscribers' accounts within the

next few days. Will our readers who

have not as yet paid their subscription,

please forward check for the same

We Thank

Senior Girls Remain
Class League Leaders

Tuesday evening, February 7, two
basketball games were played. The
Seniors won from the Frosh by the un-
even score of 39-2. The Frosh were at
a disadvantage because they had only
five players to oppose the strong Sen-
ior six.

The Juniors defeated the Sophomores
for the second time this season. The
score was 29-10.

Saturday afternoon the Juniors gain-
ed another victory when they defeat-

ed the Freshmen by a score of 40-8.

A few games remain to be played after

which the girls will start volley ball.

The standing of the teams are as
follows:

Class w L Pet.

Seniors 3 1.000

Juniors 4 .800

Sophomores 1 2 .333

Freshmen 5 .000

Wireless Simplified

"Mose, can you explain wireless

telegraphy to me?"
"Yessuh, it's like dis: Ef you-all had

a long, lang noun' dawg, an' he stretch-

ed from Cincinnaty to Cleveland, and
you stept on his tail in Cincinnaty he
would howl in Cleveland. Dat am tele-

graphy. Only in wiahless you does de
same thing without de dawg."

J. C. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

You

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
20 SOUTH MARKET ST.

FONTAINEBLEAU
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous French masters: Wider, Phil-
ipp, Dupre, Nudia Boulanprer. Salis-
nae, Utvinn.

, Hilda Roosevelt, I>.-
creUB, Hewitt, liazelaire, Grandjany.

June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address:

WALTER DAMROSCH, President of
the American Committee

HI Bast i'.nh Street, New York City

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St. Sunbury

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

Valentine Concert by
Senior Recital Class

This afternoon at 4:15. in Seibert

Hall Chapel, the Recital Class will

hold its bi-weekly program. A novel

iorm of entertainment in recognition

of Valentine's Day will be given by the

Senior Class.

The following program will be given:

1—Piano—Circus Pony Libely

Mr. Prank Attinger, Jr.

2—Piano—A Ride on a Camel, Fitchorn

Mr. Jack Grossman
3—Song—Morning Speaks

Miss Josephine Hoy
4—Piano—Bobby Williams

Miss Joan Houtz
5—Piano—The Little Prince. Krogman

Miss Ellen Weis
6—Song—Butterfly. Butterfly. Delibes

Miss Pearl Mette

7—Song—The Star Rogers
Miss Mary Jane Kehler

8—Piano—A Tale of the Orient. Prazee

Mr. John Leach
9—Song—More Music Franz

Miss Elva Winkelblech

10—Piano—Ding Dong Bell. Kinscella

Mr. Ralph Witmer, Jr.

11—Organ—A Vesper Prayer . . Diggle

Miss Mary Hummel
12—Piano—A Curious Story Heller

Miss Elizabeth Bogar
13—Song—Girometta Sibella

Miss Marcella Chaya
14—Piano—Valse Triste Kramer

Miss Ruth Rammacher
15—Violin—Souvenir Dardla

Miss Ruth Lenker

16—Vocal Duet—Watchman, What of

the Night- Sargent

Messrs Roland Pritchard and
Wesley Stirling

17—Improvisation—VALENTINES
The Senior Class

Miss Margaret Ide, Chairman
S

One Better
Englishman: "Over here pumpkins

are so big that three men can stand on
one."

American: "That's nothing. Over in

America the vegetables are so big that
sometimes twenty cops can stand on
one beat."

"Co-ed Etiquette"

Topic for Y. W.

Y. W. meeting was under the leader-

ship of Louise Mehring Thursday even-

ing in the social room.

The subject brought up for discus-

sion was "Co-Ed Etiquette." The scrip-

ture was taken from Matt. 7:1-5 and
23:11-12. A prayer followed and sev-

eral songs.

Next to personal appearance a girl's

etiquette is her most outstanding char-

acteristic. Etiquette in a sense is a

part of culture; some one said that

true culture is knowing how to act like

a Christian under any circumstance.

A co-ed's etiquette is on parade in her

own room, on the campus, in the class

room, in the library, in the dining

room, on the street, at a dance and at

a tea.

S

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Wateontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Women's Club to Hold
Rally at Seibert Hall

Plans were formulated at the home
: of Mrs. Charles T. Aikens for a big

1 rally to be held in Seibert Hall. May 5

for the women's clubs of the Susque-

hanna Valley area.

This group includes the women's
clubs in Sunbury, Northumberland,

i
Danville, Bloomsburg, Milton. Lewis-

jburg, Middleburg. Mifflinburg, Tubot-
I ville. and Selinsgrove.

Mrs. Ralph Godcharles, of Milton,

president, was in charge of the meet-

ing. Mrs. C. B. Herman, of Northum-
berland, musical director of the group,

participated in the conference, in

which important parts were also taken

by Mrs. George E. Fisher. Mrs. T. W.
{

Kretschmann, members of the Selins-
j

grove club.

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

-... I

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

S.U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF f 1,850,000.00

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

APP'S HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

SellnBgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING

113 North Market Street

UPPLIES
Selinsgrove

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY, PA.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa

STKANB
Sunbury

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

February 15 - 16 - 17

The year's most notable screen

play!

"STATE FAIR"
With

JANET GAYNOR. WILL ROGERS,
LEW AYRES and SALLY EILERS

Insurance
OK
Shad

ONLY Mr. Groundhog is renowned for his

shadow. We mortal* want something more
substantial.

To be sure in later life, of security and in-

dependence—investigate our "Special" insur-

ance contracts which provide a monthly income
for you after you pass your prime.

Yes, to have something more substantial than

your shadow at age 60. write w —

Lutheran brotherhood
lor MFN LEGAL RESERVE
WOMEN LIFE INSURANCE

CHILDREN

608 SECOND AVE. SO.

HEKMAN L. EKERN, President

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Juniors Win First

Half Cage Honors; Education onCampus

Lutheran Leader in Coach of Debating
Announces Teams

Victory Over Theologs Leaves Third
Year Outfit Only Undefeated

Team in Class League

By defeating the Theologs in the

final contest of the Inter -Class Basket-

ball League, the Juniors remain the

only undefeated team as the second

round of competition begins.

In a game marked by many thrills,

the undefeated Juniors proved their

claim to the first half title by downing
the previously undefeated Theologs by

a score of 34 to 21.

Al Meyers led the attack of the Jun-
iors with five buckets and a charity

throw to cop scoring honors for the
evening.

Box score:

Theologs

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Brosius. f 2 1x5 5

Rhoads, f 1 0x0 2

Wagner, c 2 0x0 4

Hohman, g 2 0x0 4
Wolfe, g 3 0x0 6
Bachman. g 0x0

Totals 10 1x5 21

Juniors

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Gray, f 3 lxl J
Meyers, f 5 1x2 11

Oberdorf, c 0x0
Rishel, g 3 0x0 6
Keller, g 4 0x0 8
Naugle, g 0x1
Gionta, g 1 ()xl 2
Krear, g 0x0

Totals 16 2x5 34

Complete Standing for First Half

W L Pet.
Juniors 4 1.000

Theologs 3 1 .750

Seniors 2 2 .500

Sophs 1 3 .250

Frosh 4 .000

Sophs Trounce Theologs in Initial

Game of Second Half
A team that can't be beaten, won't

be beaten. That is what the Sophs
said before the game, and the results
prove their statement.
A determined Sophomore team with

its besff team on the floor fighting the
entire way, were rewarded with vic-
tory by the close margin of 32 to 28.

Anderson and Dorsett led the Soph
attack with 12 and 11 points respec-
tively, while Rhoads, the star forward
of the Theologs. again took scoring
honors for his team with 11 pointsers.

Box score:

Theologs

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. ;

Wolfe, f o Ox 2 8
Bachman, f o lx 1 1

!

Rhoads, c 4 3x 4 11

Wagner, g i ox 2

Hohman, g i 4X 5 6

Totals 10 8x12 28

Sophs

Fd.G Fl.G. Pts
Dor.-ett, f 4 3x 4 ||

Schreiner, f 2 Ox 4

Anderson, c 6 Ox 2 12

Boyer. g 1 ox 1 2
'

Hartman g l lx 3 3

Jones, g Ox

Totals 14 4x10 32

Frosh Lose Thriller to Seniors
The Frosh, beaten in every game of

the first half by large margins, rose to
great heights last Friday afternoon to

give the Seniors a real battle, only to
lose in the last minute of play by the
score of 17 to 15.

Senior-,

Fd.G. Fl.G. PUs.

Gemberling. f 2 3x 3 7
Petry. c, f 1 lx 1 3

Ballentine. f lx 2 1

Maimon. f 1x2 1

Trurkenmiller, c Ox
Brininger, g l 2x 2 4

AW, g lx 2 1

Totals 4 9x12 17

Freshmen
Fd.G. FIG. PUs.

Sabatella. f 1 Ox 2

Co ahan. f 2 Ox 1 4
Lipski. c Ox
Roach, c lxl 1

Badger, 1 2x 3 2

Id, g, c 2 2x 6 6

Onkter, 1 ox 2 2

Totals 5 5x13 15—S

PI GAMMA MU MEETS
On Moodaj evening, February 6, Pi

Gammi Mu, National Social Science
Honor Society, held iUs first business

meeting of the semester in Room 102

Q A. building. Plans were made for

the remaining meetings which will in-

clude a public lecture, a book review

and the animal banquet.

Dr. J. Gould Wlckey, National Secretary

of the Lutheran Education Board
Addresses Students Here

Dr. J. Gould Wickey, National Sec-

retary of the Board of Education in

the United Lutheran Church, was a
visitor at Susquehanna University last

week, addressing the student body at I

form battles,

the chapel exercises in Seibert Hall on '' The negative team is composed of I

Friday morning, and attending classes Joseph Maimon, William Morrow and

!

Professor Russel W. Gilbert, coach of

the varsity debating teams, has recent-

ly announced the following members
of the two teams. The affirmative

speakers are Alexander I. Youngerman,
Henry Cassler, and Edwin Clapper. Mr.
Youngerman and Mr. Cassler are new- I

comers to Susquehanna teams, but both U>r a t the dance
have had previous experience. Edwin
Clapper is a veteran of last year's plat-

96-X 205 S. Market St.

present. The music was furnished by '
'

—

Carl Rammage and His Orchestra, a BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
West Pittston band. Bond and Key
Fraternity House was used for the oc-
casion.

The patrons and patronesses includ-
ed Professor and Mrs. Paul Ovrebo,
Miss Emily E. Swettman, and Dr. Ar-
thur Herman Wilson. Miss Eleanor
Romberger, of Alpha Chapter, Buck-
ness University, was the guest of hon-

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

in philosophy during the day.

Dr. Wickey, who was formerly Presi-

dent of Carthage College in Illinois,

spoke mainly of development of an
individual in college, particularly that
of the freshman as he enters and his

ensuing progress. His theme "What
Are You?" brought out the significance

of a man's ability and character as foreign territory

seen in his life at college, where he is

given a chance to prove his worth.
His sojourn at Susquehanna is part

of a survey that Dr. Wickey is conduct-
ing among Lutheran Colleges of the
United States. He is particularly in-

terested in classes in philosophy, psy-
chology, and education.

S

Harold Rowe. Mr. Rowe is the only I

new man on this team; the other two
were in active service last year.

Both teams have been having inten-
j

sive practice debates and are preparing
for their first debates in the near

j

future. The schedule is rather full and

;

the negative team will have a trip into 1

Moundsmen Start to

Practice in Gym

Three fames to Test

Crusaders' Strength

Rejuvenated ( ourtmen Face Return
Tilts With Lebanon Valley. Eliza-

bethtown and Bucknell

Tossers of the horsehide who will

probably represent S. U. on the mound
in the Spring sports campaign, began
their daily workouts in the gym last

week.

Captain Hughes Brinninger, Al Mey-
ers, and Joe Maimon. veteran hurlers

together with Jimmy Yaros. a promis-
ing prospect of the Freshman Class,

will probably constitute the hurling
corps.

FRESHMEN FALL PREY
TO RUSH WEEK AS FRAT-
ERNITIES CONDUCT SMOKERS

Susquehanna University's knights of
the wooden way will meet the cage
combinations of three rival institutions
in return encounters, which will be
fought on foreign courts during the
coming week.

The Crusaders will experience stiff

opposition in their efforts to extend the
ablllty was S

'
Walter Foulkrod, popular

two game winning streak which has
been gained at the expense of Haver-
ford and Elizabethtown College quin-
tets.

On Thursday night, the cagers will

attempt to avenge an early season de-.

Susquehanna alumnus who was gradu-
ated with the class of 1931. Vocal
selections were capably rendered by
Wesley Stirling, following which the

customary refreshments were served
and the evening concluded with an in-

feat at Annville. which was sustained
fomal eatherinS

at the hands of a clever Lebanon Val-
ley five in a hard-fought contest in

the Alumni Gymnasium.
Elizabethtown will be met on Satur-

day night on the Chocolate Town court
with pre-game dope favoring the
Ullerymen to repeat their performance
of last week, when the Crusaders staged
a second half scoring spree to win by
a 38 to 25 count.

Next Monday night, the Crusaders
will journey to the up-river town of

U -visburg to engage a stalwart Buck-
nell Bison outfit on the Lewisburg High
flcor. The Bisons eked out a one point
victory in a colorful tilt over the
Ullerymen several weeks ago. Never-
theless, the Orange and Maroon will be

represented by a fighting, fast, hard-
working team which will expend every
ounce of power in an effort to win over
.heir arch rivals.

PLEDGES CELEBRATE
AT ANNUAL DANCES

1 Continued from Page 1

»

Hade, Mrs. Margaret Wingard. Mrs.
Martha Dodson. Mrs. Bertha Rodgers,
Dr. and Mrs. A. William Ahl, Miss
Mary Nesbit, Professor and Mrs. John
Houtz. Mr. and Mrs. James Magee. and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Edwin Ditzler. Many-
alumnae returned for the occasion.

The Sigma Sigma Delta Sorority
pledge dance was unique in the fact

that all the actives and pledges were

Revamped Jayvees

Down McCann Five

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

New Preliminary Aggregation Scores
Thrilling 37-36 Triumph Over

Business College Team

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL Propr

Jay Vees of Susquehanna University
put up a battle royal in the alumni
gymnasium last Friday evening when
they edged out the McCann Business
College passers, 37 to 36.

With the score knotted at 35 to 35,

Red Gray entered the game and tossed

two points through the nets and the

McCann quintet managed to count a
charity throw before the final whistle.

Al Myer proved to be the whole show
for the Junior Varsity five as he regis-

tered seventeen points. Johnson, flashy

McCann forward, was leading scorer

with twenty points.

McCann Business College

O. F.G
Johnson, f 6

Felling, f 1

Martin, c
Shelly, g 2

Cantner, g 2

Fanello, g

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St Sunbury, Pa.

8x 8

3x 3

Ox

lx 1

2x 2

0x

Pts.

20

5

5

6

11 14x14 36

Junior Varsity

G. F.G. Pts.

Myer, f 6 5x12 17

Gray, f 1 2x 2 4

Fisher, f 4 Ox 2 8

Oberdorf, c 3 Ox 6

Keller, g 1 Ox 2

Krear, g Ox

Ri-shel, g Ox 1

Naugle, g Ox

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

15 7x17 37

Referee : Meyers.

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating-

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

• Continued from Page 1)

Irvin Reitz, all of the Susquehanna
University faculty. An additional
speaker of interest and considerable

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS- VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

llLMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

I Signed 1

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A, B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses In Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wllkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all. Character as the hallmark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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26 COLLEGES ARE REPRESENTED AT iS.A.L Leaders Will CRUSADERS TOP LEBANON VALLEY AND
STUDENT WEEK-END CONFERENCE Represent Sorority ELIZABETHTOWN TO WIN FOUR IN ROW

Over 75 Students Meet on Our Campus in Relig-

ious Event; Harold Rowe, Y.M.C.A. President,

Acts as Chairman of Conference Committee

In New York Meet

University Band in

Stage Engagement

Miss Beatrice Genteler and Miss Fran-
ces Stambaugh to Attend Eta Pro-

vince Conference at Columbia
Over seventy-five students from

twenty-six colleges and universities in

the North Atlantic Region of the

Lutheran Students' Association of

America attended the annual Confer-

once of this Association as guests of

Susquehanna University last Friday. Band Makes Three Day Performance

Saturday and Sunday. at tewistown Theatre, Under Di-

The Conference was officially opened rection of Prof. Allison

Friday evening with a banquet in Hor-

ton Dining Hall. Harold Rowe, chair- Susquehanna University Band play-

man of the Conference Committee, and ed a three day stage engagement at the

pi sident of the Y. M. C. A. at Sus- Rialto Theatre in Lewistown on

iianna, acted as toastmaster, intro- Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last

ciucing President G. Morris Smith, who week. Professor Elrose Allison, of the

. ; . e the visitors a true Susquehanna Conservatory, was in charge of the en-

welcome. Mr. John H. K. Miller, of gagement and is the director of the

the Mt. Airy Seminary, and president
j

band. Ted Hutchison, of Downingtown,

of the Association, gave a short re- a Junior in the Business Department,

spouse in behalf of the delegation, took charge of the business arrange-

Following these short talks, Toastmast- ments for the trips,

er Rowe introduced the various prin- The band left each afternoon after

cipals of the conference to the assem- classes and traveled by car to Lewi.s-

blage. town, where they played two perform -

After the group had adjourned from
:

ances each night. The special program

the scene of banqueting, they retired
j

of the Rialto management was ar-

te the Seibert Hall Chapel, where fur- ranged to celebrate the anniversaiy of

ther registration was made. Mr. ! the theatre. The feature picture tor

the three days was "Hello Everybody,"

starring Kate Smith.

The portion of the program given to

the band was opened by the singing of

the Alma Mater by the entire twenty-

six piece band. Following is the pro-

gram:
Stepping Along, march Goldman
Country Gardens. Selection

Grainger

Charles Cooper, student at the Luth-

eran Theological Seminary at Mt. Airy,

led a short devotional service which

prepared the group for the address of

the evening.

The principal speaker of the confer-

ence was Dr. W. C. Schaeffer, pastor of

the St. John's Lutheran Church at Al-

lentown. Dr. Schaeffer's opening ad-

dress was delivered following the de-

votional period. He spoke principally

on the subject, "How my life can have

an effect on the world's well-being."

He pointed out the various problems

t'onfronting the true Christian man,
namely: prayer and source of religion.

Dr Schaeffer said, "One must open his

soul to God and then his word becomes

true religion. If a person is truly re-

ligious he will know that the Redeem-
er lives, for here is there true fellow-

ship with the unseen." According to

Dr. Schaeffer, living is placing our-

selves in line with the great Redemp-
tive powers. In closing his address. Dr. Dedication of the Pennsylvania al-

Schaeffer urged the importance of the cove in Susquehanna's library will be
Gospel according to John by saying

tne outstanding feature of the annual

Victory at Lebanon Ends Six Year Jinx Over
Orange and Maroon Court Teams; Last Thirty
Seconds Decide Outcome

Campus Greek Clubs

OeATHtCV GCNTZLEG,

Beatrice Gentzler, a senior in Sus-

quehanna University Conservatory of

Music, will attend the Eta Province

Convention of Sigma Alpha Iota, as

business delegate from Sigma Omega
Percy \

Chapter, of which she is president. She
' will be accompanied by Frances Stam-

also a senior in the conserva-

The Crusaders lengthened their win-
ning streak to four straight victories

tjI l rpU* C?* '

iast weck bv nosing out Lebanon Valley

I leUge 1 nirtV-olX b
-
v a^ P°int margin, 38-37. on Thurs-

!
day night at Lebanon and on Saturday

: night repeated their previous victory
Large Majority of Freshman Men and over the passers from Elizabethtown
Two Ipperclassmen Accepts Bids College by a 31 to 26 score.

of Different Fraternities Susquehanna 38, Lebanon Valley 37

Their win over Lebanon Valley broke
Thirty-six men pledged themselves up a jinx that had been existing on

to the various fraternities on the cam- ; the basketball floor between the two
pus last week, a higher total by four schools for six years. In a last minute
than pledged at this time last year.

:

rally, Captain McGeehan and Hess
This number represents approximately perfon ;ed in great style to give the Or-
seventy-five per cent of the freshmen ange and Maroon their well-earned
and upperclassmen who were not pre- victory. The Crusaders were minus
viously affiliated with any Susquehanna their lanky center, Schlegel, who
fraternity, and does not include a sprained his ankle two nights previous
number of men who indicated their in practice.

preference, but are not allowed to Naegeli and Captain McGeehan prov-
pledge at this date because of unsat- ed to be the mainsprings in the Cru-
isfactory grades received during the saders' attack., scoring twenty-seven
first semester. points between them. Hess alternated
The lists of the different fraternities

]
at guard and center and contributed

is as follows:
;

timely counters in the closing minutes
Bond and Key: Fred Billman, Henry of the game.

Cassler. David Evans. Allen Eyer. Naegeli's brilliant foul shooting, mak-
Charles Fasold, Albert Hess. Walter ing nine out of thirteen free tosses, did
Hertz, Roy Leitzel. Jack Maguire. John

i
much to keep his teammates in the

Naegeli. Charles Price, Roland Prit- running. Besides his work from the

chard. Robert Sassaman, Arthur Web-
j

foul line, he swished the nets on four

ber. Jacob Yaros, John Yon Kondy. j occasions from difficult angles and was
Epsilon Sigma: Stephen Azary, Stan-! a powerful factor in the Orange and

ley Lipski, Francis Miller. Leonard ' Maroon attack. Captain McGeehan was
Najaka, William VanHorn. i second to Naegeli in tallying, as he
Phi Lambda Theta: Richard Crank-

! counted five goals from the field, and

Sylvia, song Speaks baugh.

(Vocal by Roland Pritchard) tory.

March Slav Tschaikowsky The convention ^11 be held at Alpha
Theta Chapter at" Columbia State

Library Alcove Will

Be Dedicated Here

shaw, Clarence Farley. Vernon Fers-

ter, James Finn, Jerome Guss, Eugene
Mitchell, George Phillips, Ralph Shock-
ey. Harlan Showers.

Phi Mu Delta: Max Blair. Paul Cona-
han, James Grossman. Horace Hut-

Snyder County Historical Society In-

vites Public to Feature of the

Annual Meeting Tonight

Teachers' College at Columbia Univer

sity in New York City. It will convene
|

chison, John Roach. Peter Ventura

on Saturday. February 25th. and will

close on Sunday. February 26. Miss

Gertrude Evans, national president,

and Mrs. Hazel Card, province presi-

dent, will be in charge of the sessions.

S

Education Secretary

Speaks at Chapel

was the driving factor in their last

minute rally, with Hess scoring the

winning goal.

This win over Lebanon
sweet vengeance for the

feat suffered at the hands
ville cagers at the rate of

for the last five years and
that the Crusaders sustained earlier

in the current season at the hands of

'Hooks" Mylin's cagers.

Lebanon Valley

Fd.G Fl.G. Pts

(Concluded on Page 4)

S

S. U. Debates Open at

Allentown Tonight

Honor Science Club

To Present Travel

Movie Tonight

Dr. Mary Markley Addresses Chapel,

Assists in Solving Problems; Re-
mains for Student Conclave

meeting of the Snyder County Histori-

cal Society in that building this even-

ing at 7:30.

Mrs. Martha Dodson. Susquehanna's

librarian, is chairman of the program Science Group Invites Student Body to day m0rning, February 15. Miss Mark-

c.inmittee, and has arranged for ad-

dresses by President Smith. Clarence

E. Toole. Ira G. Sanders and Frank S

\fBnnative Team Meets Muhlenberg Attinger. Dr Smith will deliver the

See and Hear Four Reels of Film

at Steele Science Hall

Morrison, f 2 0x1 4

Barthold. f 5 0x0 10

Focht, c 5 1x2 11

Williams, g 4 1x3 9

Rose, g 0x0

Dr. Mary Markley. one of the Sec- Light, g 1 0x1 2

retaries of the Board of Education of Stone, g lxl I

the United Lutheran Church, spoke at — —

—

—
the regular chapel service on Wednes- Totals 17 3x7 37

Susquehanna

On Tuesday evening, February 21, the

oration "of dedication, and Toole will j

Honor Science Club will present a tra-

discuss phases of public school activity vel talk and moving picture under the

in Pennsylvania history, while county ' direction of the Montgomery Travel

University's debaters and local highlights in history will be Bureau of Harrisburg. The entertain

Negative on War Debt Problem;

Schedules Announced

ment will be held in the lecture room
of Steele Science Hall at 6:30 o'clock.

The club has been fortunate in se-

dusquehanna
will open their season tonight when the presented by Sanders and Attinger

affirmative team meets Muhlenberg at The public is cordially invited to at-

Allentown. The question for debate
j
tend the meeting A special invitation

this season is. "Resolved that all inter- has been sent to the Woman's Club of
j

curing this four reel him picture en-

allied war debts and reparations should ! Selinsgrove.
!

(

tltled
"T

f

he Seagoing Senior. The en-

» cancelled." This question was chos-
j

Dr. Frank P. Manhart is president
|

*>• performance wil

en by the National Intercollegiate De-1
j
of the association and William M.

biting Association.
I

Schnure secretary.

Professor Russel Gilbert, director of S

9x13

Ox 2

lx 2

2x 3

Ox 1

Ox 1

Ox

17

2

I

2

6

10

Dr. Hindus to Speak

On Russian Problem

Thursday Evening Star Course Program

Will Present Noted Russian Writer

and lecturer, Dr. Maurice Hindus

torensic activities on Susquehanna's
campus this year, has teen revamping
virious lineups during the past few

weeks and after a number of practice

debates has definitely decided upon his

varsity teams. The affirmative team,

which will debate Muhlenberg this

evening, includes Alexander Younger-
man, Henry Cassler and Edwin Clapper,

and Paul Hartman, alternate

The negative team will be composed Qn Thursday evening, February 23.

o Joseph Maimon, Harold Rowe, and
| at 8:15 o'clock. Maurice Hindus, iead-

W:lliam Morrow, and Kenneth Ander- lng authority on Russia, will speak in

*i, alternate.
! Seibert Hall Chapel His subject will

The affirmative team will meet the i ^ "Russia."
representatives of the Mansfield State Mr Hindus has been regarded as

Teachers College on the home platform America's leading authority on Russia.
on Friday evening. February 24 He has published several books on the
Joseph Maimon. manager of the de- toplc books which have been greatly

bating team, has announced the follow- discussed by the thinking world.
ing schedule for the affirmative or- He was born in Russia, came to this

"tors: March 9, Ursinus, away; March COUntry at the age of fourteen, and
10 Franklin and Marshall, away; WOrked his way through Colgate and
March 23, Lebanon Valley, home; Harvard. He has made several trips to

March 30, Bucknell, away, and April nis na ttVe country, so that his lectures
"i Geneva, home. al.,> based upon personal experiences
The upholders of the negative side and observations

will participate against the affirmative

and a half under the speaking direc-

tion of Mr. Frank S. Montgomery Mr.

Montgomery will bring with him two

movie projectors and an operator so Z£^tb£to^^£ZZ*fir

ley has made several stops on our cam- Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts

pas while fulfilling her duties and ha> Naegeli, f 4

been so interested in the progress of the B. Worthington. f 1

University that she was recently elec- J Worthington. f

ted to honorary membership in our Eisenhower, c

alumni association. Hess. c. g 3

She spoke on the conditions of edu- :

McGeehan, g 5

cation prevelant in Japan. During her Sassaman. g

short lecture she read excerpts from

letters of Japanese students in Luth-

eran Colleges in Japan. Miss Markley

equally well showed that the students

in colleges and universities in the Unit-

ed States have many problems ffhich

tap the resources of the student. "Stu-

dents everywhere are beginning to

count the cost and some students fail

Totals 13

Referee: Berger.

12x22 38

Susquehanna 31, Eliiabethtown 26

On Saturday night the Orange and

(Concluded on Page 4>

S

that the showing will be continuous

This program should be of interest

to all students and faculty members.

Take advantage of seeing a good travel

picture as the guests of the Honor
Science Club on Tuesday evening It

will cost you nothing.

"Our problems." she continued, "will

not be solved by economics and politi-

cal science, but by spiritual contacts.

Christianity can only be measured in

terms of the men and women its pro-

duces." Finally she made the state-

ment that Christianity needs saints!

Miss Allison Lectures

to Y.W. on Cathedrals

College Delegates

Visit Alumni Clubs

ui'baters of the following institutions:

\Urch 2, Waynesburg, home; March 9,

Ursinus, home; March 13, Albright,

home; March 21, St Francis, away;
March 22, Genevu, away; March 30.

Bucknell, home: and April 10, Muhlen-
b' rg, home.

district club meetings of the Alumni

Association at Johnstown and PttU-

His keen sense of the dramatic, his bui

excellent flow of wit, and his fair j

At the Johnstown meeting owr tiny

indedness will bring you a vivid pic- ,

alumni braved a snow storm to at-

tend the annual banquet. President G.

Morris Smith was the guest speaker

Last Wednesday evening. Miss Eve-

lyn Allison spoke to the Y. W girls at

their regular meeting on the subject

"French Cathedrals."

Miss Allison stated that a cathedral

With this sentence she concluded her
j

is not different architecturally from

delightful speech any other church but it is built in a

S town where the seat of the bishop is

DR. MARKLEY SPEAKS AT located. The thought and life of the

CAMPUS CLUB VALENTINE TEA people of the Middle Ages is reflected

to a marked degree in their cathedrals

Mrs. E. Edwin Sheldon was hostess Cathedral building was a civic enter-

Professor Luther D. Grossman and l0 t ae Campus Club on Wednesday, praise and towns vied with each other.

President G. Morris Smith Attend afternoon, February 15. from three to each wishing to build the most beauti-

Alumni Banquets in West flve o'clock. The occasion was a Valen- ful cathedral.

tine Tea, and decorations and refresh- She also remarked that the Gothic

Professor Luther D. Grossman, Gen- m€Uts were appropriate. Thirty women cathedrals m the region about Paris,

eral Secretary of Susquehanna Univer- were prefient at the tea. :

axe the most famous of the French
sity's Alumni Association, returned re- Dr Mary Markley spoke very inter- structures. "Like carved jewels thev

cently from an extended visit among
| estulgly on the subject, "Northern and dot the surface ol Northern France

"

our alumni in the western part of the southern India
"

I

Notre Dame of Pans. Anuens. Rheim.s,

state. During the journey he attended
! Th0M , who asMsted Mrs Sheldon , and Rouen are typical Gothic cat he

-

were Mrs. Bertha Rodgers, Miss Mary
|

drals

\. bin. Mrs. Percy Linebaugh. and

Mis-- Mary Pottciger.

m
Hire of Russia ai it is today.

"And you are secretly married to

her?"
"No—she knows it."

and Pit iessor Grossman showed mov-
iiv pictures of campus activities. Dr

Continued from Page 1

Close Quarters
Old Salt : "Yes. gov'nor, I was ship-

ped, and lived for a week on a tin

of salmon
"

Listener: "Hm-m! Not much room
to move about

"

NOTICE, SENIORS!
Seniors are requested to hand' to

the resist rar's 0006 betore March 1,

slip on which is typed or printed

their name and the degree for

which thev are a candidate m June
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The blank space in this column is to represent the

copy removed by the Faculty Advisor at the in-

stance of the President of the University, which

gave the low-down on fraternity activities during

rushing and silent period.

THE THEFT OF HONOR
The fraternity rushing season no longer has a "Silence Per-

iod." The strategy of the present year has nullified it.

Although such a nieaurc may indicate the decadence of

honor among fraternities and although it may even strike at the

very governing group, the Interfraternity Council must abolish

the period of silence. Certain individuals by their mad scramble

to take in the entire Freshman ehiss. have already violated the

meaning of the very name "frater." If thinking men are to re-

tain their respect for the fraternity system, such thefts of honor

must cease.

Henceforth, it is true, Freshmen will have little or no time

to reflect on the wisdom of their course. They will not be given

leisure calmly to make their choice; it will be made amid hectic

rushing days of dinners, "smokers," and one-sided bull sessions.

Jsty'y-^'*'' " ( »i |i||( l i' fair, because while one is being entertained

I reflect in an unprejudiced manner upon the relative

Kbis hosts.

^^H^ at least, a Freshman will not be presented with the

spectacle of Susquehanna students breaking the code which is

traditionally thai of a gentleman. He will more likely retain his

respect for the fraternity he joins. Lastly, t'raeinities who ex-

tend the privilege of membership to a man because of his merits

and thir own will not feel the sting of unfair competition.

The "knife in the hack" is the accepted sign for the "double
cross." There must be no more the three knives of a three

day "silence" period.

Let the Interfraternity Council face the facts. Fnless its

members act to mete out swift, unequivocal, and effective punish-

ment to offenders, "silence" period and honor must l>e l>oth abol-

ished.

S
THE IDEAL COLLEGIAN

Rev. John A. Herein, dean of men at Marquette University

and instructor and adviser of boys and young men for more than
twenty years, lists ten cardinal virtues which go to make up the

"ideal college man."
These requirements which any normal boy can meet are as

follows

:

1. lie should have a strong ambition to succeed, together
with the determination to overcome obstacles.

2. He should take part in the normal activities of extra-

curricular affairs, but without excess in them.
•'». He should possess qualities <>t leadership, hut this does

not imply that he must be a (lass officer or hold office in eainpus
organizations.

4. He may do outside work if he must, but it is better to

save money for one or two years after preparatory school, and
then enter college.

5. As to character, he must possess the qualities of honesty,

uprightness, courage and fidelity.

(J. He must be temperate.

7. Inasmuch as the countenance reflects the quality of the

soul, he must give an outward appearance of pleasantness. He
need not be good looking or a Beau Brmnmel.

8. He must be neat in appearance and in habits.

!). He must be mature. A boy who appears immature at

the age of 18 should delay entering college. A year or two of

work would bring him into contact with the difficulties of life;

he would learn the value of money and develop a better outlook
on education.

10. He must conduct himself in such a manner as will give

evidence of a sincere, Christian gentleman.
<»

"Just a cheerful HtUe Eyes-full"—"Baby is trying to make Al! Note

to "Canary Crooner" Sterling: Gracie will give you her class ring as soon as

she's "sure" of you Blonde Buffalo Bessie, arriving as Rammacher's guest

for one week-end, made many men "double-cross" their co-eds, among them:

Price, Maguire, Evans and Webber Well, Juniata puts it this way: "Early

to bed and early to rise, lets your girl out with other guys!" The week-

end, however, brought co-eds opportunity to do a little "double-crossing" of

their own, with the aid of the Y. M. C. A. Among them: Alma Meyers, Eleanor

Olshefsky, Ludlow Nichols, Freda Stephens, Amelia Krapf Eleanor, how-
ever, most consistently Eye-Gazed at the delegates—for two whole days she

sat at her window! Marquette University should have some "tall" scores

this season—twelve of their basketball men are over six feet in hight A
single drug-store in Selinsgrove weekly sells ovr 100 jig-saw puzzles Jo
and"Varsity Jack" are Heart-Thumping Rita Dillon, Alice Smith, Ruth
Rammacher and "Cherry" will be busy for some time—as pledge leaders

It seems that the Ventura infulence has invaded Seibert—two rooms have been

wrecked there! Do you know Roland Young's little ditty: "See the

happy, bounding flea, you cannot tell the He from She, the sexes look alike you

see, but-he-can-tell-and-so-can-she!" Young"Wazzy" is called "Grand-
ma", he's reputed to be the school's sleepiest Pete Blackwood has been

making heh! heh! while the moon shines—with Lou Lehman! Well, well!

Our Registrar received five comic Valentines, including one from Miss Hade
and one from "Grape-Nuts" Dan Her Harrisburg assistant received two

and Dr. Smith only one To continue the Valentines, Elmer Deveraux,

"Sailor" Bill, Bob Smith, and Harry Carl cannot be omitted from the "sweets

to the sweet" list Twenty-three of every 1,000 adult Americans are col-

lege graduates, according to the Federal Office of Education Herb and
Bessie enjoyed Sweet Privacy at Susquehanna over this week-end! "Little

Ceasar" Lou "dated" in Wilmington, N. C. over the same Note to stu-

dents: St. Paul's Reformed will give one swell Chicken and Waffle Supper to-

morrow (Wednesday evening) The week's Believe It or Not is this: ac-

cording to the report made by the University Research Committee at the Uni-

versity of California, there are nine unkissed men in the institution!

,
Note to "Cherry": Harry would like to "date" you June, pauvre enfante.

can't sleep at night without her little stuffed dog to remind her of someone
Lena has discontinued Eye-Gazing at Roland, for she says that love is

blind! Marcella has deflniely Pledged Her Heart to a handsome Phi Mu
A carefully wrapped package with three boxes, each within the other,

was received by McKelvey. In the third was a five-and-dime store police whistle

made from skid chains This year the 61 year-old ban on dancing at Ohio
Northern University was lifted. The last dance took place in 1871 Genz
and Hana are Whispering Low! Incidentally, she's quite thrilled by the fact

that her NY dance this week-end doesn't begin until ten (How risque!)

Hugh Dei Half) Witt Brininger is hardening his hands (the big, strong man!)
with tannic acid now that the eurythmics class has finished Bucknell's

Junior Prom was sans corsages "Fuzzy-Wuzzy" Clapper is saving extra

pie for that hungry Crow Gwendolyn Schlegel has failed to find a Roach
in B. and K., in spite of her efforts We offer condolences to Crankshaw

1 andWruble for their smash of a U-Wreck- 'Em, with a Kingston girl in it

Co-eds at Oberhn are allowed to smoke if they rent fire-extinguishers

from the school! Milton Martin, whose one ambition is to be football

captain for the 1935 season, has already signed up Barbara Burns, a Selinsgrove

hi-school lass, for the Pledge Dance But, really, it's time to bottle the

beer!

Social Calendar

Wednesday, February 22

Fraternity and Sorority Meeting.

6:30 p. m.
Thursday, February 23

Orchestra, 6:30 p. m., Seibert Hail

Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p. m. Trinity

Star Course Lecture, 8:15 p. m.
Seibert Hall.

Friday, February 24

Susquehanna Staff, 3:10 p. m.
Basketball, West Chester, away.

Saturday, February 25

Basketball, Delaware, away.
Sunday, February 26

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m. Seibert

Hall.

Monday, February 27

Choral Society, 6:30 p. m. Seibert

Hall.

Tuesday, February 28

Girl's Glee Club, 6:30 p. m. Con-
servatory.

Recital Class, 4:15 p. m. Chapel
Band. 6:30 p. m. Gym.
Y. M. C. A. Meeting, 7:00 p. m. "Y"
Room.

Crusaders Expect Hard
Games at West Chester
and DelawareThisWeek

The Crusaders will meet stiff com-
petition this week-end when they

tangle with West Chester State Teach-
ers College on Friday night and then

continue their journey to meet the

University of Delaware on Saturday
night.

Last year. West Chester boasted of a

fast clicking combination which cap-

tured the court championship of the

State Teacher Colleges and are playing

a high type of basketball this season.

The Orange and Maroon quintet will

have to work hard in order to win the

I encounters. However, the probable re-

j

turn of Jerry Schlegel to the line up

j

will strengthen Coach Bill Ullery's

passers.

The tilt with Delaware according to
1 pre-game dope will be a battle from
start to finish since the Peach State
lads defeated the Orange and Maroon
last season by a score of 40 to 28. The
Crusaders have not met the cagers

I

from Dover thus far but the Ullery-
i men are expecting a stiff encounter '

Lutherans Lead in

Religious Census

Catholics Second by Margin of Fro
With Methodists Ranking Third

46 Percent of Students Are
Lutheran

Even vour best friends will tell!

By WENCHELL
(With his heart of stone.)

ALUMNI NOTES
(Wyalusing, Bradford County. In ad-

Idition to her regular teaching duties
'

ishe is coaching dramatics and debat-

Teaches at Wyalusing
|
ing. Robert Hepner, also a graduate of

Miss Emma Baxter, a graduate of Susquehanna University, is principal in

Susquehanna University, is teaching at the same school.

Henry J. Rothermel, '23 is at present

the superintendent of schools at Wil-

low Grove, Pennsylvania.

Principal at Indiana 11. S.

Jesse A. Lubold, '15, who was form-

erly principal of the Uniontown Sen-

ior High School, has become the prin-

cipal of the Indiana High School. Since

his graduation from Susquehanna Uni-

versity, Mr. Lubold has taught at

Huntingdon and Aspinwall. He has also

been principal of the McKeesport Jun-

ior High School for four years, and has

been at Uniontown for eight years.

Mr. Lubold has done much to improve

the Indiana High School in a very-

short time.

Elected President of Printing Company
Dan Smith, Jr., an honorary alum-

us of Susquehanna University and a

member of the board of directors was
recently elected president and treasurer

of the Smith Printing Company in

Williamsport. Mr. Smith has been
with this company for the last thirty

years.

Pastor in Albany
Reverend Dr. Chalmer E. Fronz '94.

is at present pastor of the First Luth-
eran Church in Albany. This Church
is the oldest Lutheran Church in

America, being founded in 1644.

Located in Argentina
Selln D Ulrtch '18, is now located in

Buenos Aires, Argentine, South Ameri-
ca, in charge of the business of the H.

K Mulford Company, one of the
world's largest manufacturers of surgi-

cal and biological supplies. Mr. Ul-
rich directs the business in four of the

South American countries.

Manager of Insurance Company
G. George Luck "29. is District Man-

ager for the Canada Life Insurance
Company, and is at present located at

Paxtonville, Pennsylvania.

Assistant Football Coach
John M. Auten. '28, is at present

assistant football coach and a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Sunbury
High School. He is also coach of the

Central Grammar basketball teams in

Sunbury.

Missionary in India

Miss Christie E. Zimmerman, '25, is

at present a missionary at Rentichin-
tals, South India.

S
Uncle Jake

Uncle Jake could figure, but he was
unable to read. He became lost one
night on a strange road and rambled
about in his flivver until morning. His
friends were curious why one so
familiar with the country could have
spent so many hours aimlessly One of
them inquired:

"Uncle Jake, didnt ye run across any
signs?"

"Shore," replied Uncle Jake. "Thar
war a plenty of them."
"Well," asked the curious one.

"Didn't they help ye?"
"Not a bit! I could figure how fur,

but I couldn't read whar to."

The Lutheran students at Susque-
hanna lead in the total number by a
wide margin, according to the results
of the religious census which were re-

leased by the registrar's office for the
first semester, and which show the
number of students members of the
different religious denominations.
Although Susquehanna is a Luth-

eran school, only about 46 per cent of

the students enrolled are registered as

Lutherans and fourteen other denom-
inations are represented in the re-
maining 54 per cent of the student
body.

Among the non-Lutherans, the
Catholic church ranks first wth thirty-

,

four Susquehanna students. The Mt

-

thodist Church is second with twenty-
nine members and the Presbyterian
follows closely with twenty-six.

Six students are Heorews. five are
Baptists, and two belong to the Cors-

(

gregational church. The list also ir.-

i

eludes stuednts who are members <>:

the Reformed, Evangelical fipiscopa;
and United Brethren churches. The
Church of God, Salvation Army-
Christian Church, and Friends are de
nominations having a single member
on the campus.
The religious classification of the

students enrolled exclusive of extension,
seminary, and special students, is as

follows

:

Lutherans ijg

Catholic 34
Methodists jg
Presbyterians J6
Reformed jo
Evangelical 12

Episcopal jo
Hebrew $
United Brethren 5

Baptist 5
Congregational 2
Church of God 1

Salvation Army 1

Christian Church l

Friends 1

Total

-S-

281

Genims
"You crossed a carrier pigeon with

a parrot?"
"Yes. so that if the bird lost its wav

it could inquire."
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Crusaders Succumb

To Bucknell Five

Four Game Winnin? "Streak" Snap-

ped When MacKenzie Tabs Twelve
Points In Closing Minutes

of Play

After leading at the end of the first

half by a score of 17 to 14. the Cru-

saders bowed to the powerful Bucknell

"Bisons" by the score of 55-35. During

the last five minutes of play Mac-
Kenzie, flashy Bucknell forward, broke

loose to score twelve counters in the

seasons second clash which was play-

ed at Lewisburg las t night.

Naegeli scored first for Susquehanna

early in the opening minutes when he

took the ball from a Buckne!! guard

directly under the goal and stepped

out to sink the shot. The Bison's pivot

man immediately tied the score at 2-2

by swishing the net on a side stab.

For the remainder of the half the play

was fast and close with the Orange

and Maroon in the lead throughout by

one or two points. Hess and Naegeli

contributed a majority of the points to

the Susquehanna attack in the first

half, while the guards were playing a

stellar defensive game.

Bucknell's spectacular rally at the

beginning of the second half was al-

most nullified as the Crusaders trailed

by a score of 37 to 35 with only five

minutes left to play. Bucknell then

broke loose and led by MacKenzie and

Gilleland rolled up a total of 18 points

on remarkable one-handed shots. The

Crusaders were unable to combat the

powerful offensive which was used by

the Bisons in the closing minutes, be-

ing tired and worn by the furious bat-

tle. "Bob" Sassaman and Bruce Wor-
thington featured for the Orange and

Maroon in the second half with Wor-
thington zipping the strings on three

successive occasions, from the center

of the floor. Besides brilliant second

half guarding by Sassaman. he led his

teammates in scoring with a total of

nine pointers on four field goals and

one free throw. Hess and Bruce Wor-
thington were tied for second honors

with eight markers apiece.

MacKenzie captured high scoring

honors for the game with a total of

eighteen points which were all tallied

in the second half. James and Gille-

land were tied for second place with

twelve counters.

Bucknell

G. P. Pts.

Smith, f Ox

Rhubright. f 1 Ox 1 2

MacKenzie, f 8 2x4 18

Williams, f Ox

James, c 5 2x 9 12

Gilleland. g 5 2x 2 12

Reznichak. g 5 lx 2 11

Totals 24 7x18 55

Susquehanna
G. F. Pts.

Naegeli, f 2 2x 5 6

B. Worthington, f 3 2x 5 8

J. Worthington, f Ox

Hess, c 4 Ox 2 8

Eisenhower, c Ox

Sassaman, g 4 lx 3 9

McGeehan. g 1 2x 2 4

Totals 14 7x17 35

Refree—Good

NOTICE
The Business Manager wishes to close

the subscribers' accounts within the

next few days. Will our readers who

have not as yet paid their subscription,

please forward check for the same

Wc Thank
You

AMUSEMENTS
Tomorrow night, Richard Cromwell

will take the leading role as a football

star in "That's My Boy."

Doug Fairbanks, Sr., is at his bound-
ing best in "Mr. Robinson Crusoe" on
Thursday evening. A tropical island

picture with grand gaps and laughs

aplenty.

On Friday evening, Jack Holt will be

flashed on the silver sheet in "Man
Against Woman."

Saturday's attraction is Universale

thriller of Uncle Sam's extra-fare let-

ters "Airmail," with a virile and ro-

mantic background. Ralph Bellamy as

the airport superintendent and Pat

O'Brien as the daredevil stunter shine.

If you like rowdy wisecracks seasoned

with slapstick and a dash of melo-

drama, you'll probably love "Me and
My Gal," next Monday and Tuesday
evenings. Joan Bennett as a tough girl

and Spencer Tracy as the cop are

good.

S
Knew

City Boy (pointing to haystack): "Is

that a house?"
Country Boy: "Naw, that's hay."
City Boy: "Oh, you can't fool me;

hay never grows in a pile like that."

Good Reason
Telephone Collector: "I understand

you absolutely refuse to pay for the 272

telephone calls we have charged you
with?"

Intrepid Citizen: "Qui.e."

Telephcne Collector: "But, my dear
sir, what is your complaint?"

Intrepid Citizen: "I haven't a tele-

phone."

J. C. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

Statistician Finds

Dads Busily Engaged

!
Fathers of "Joe College" and "Betty

Coed" Are. Occupied In Various

Fields. Merchants Lead
the List

Home of

PRINTZES8 COATS

THE BON TON
346-S47 Market St. Sunbury

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

Two hundred sixty Dads are doing

everything from preaching to detective

work to keep "Joe College" and "Betty

Coed" at Susquehanna, this year.

Contrary to popular and traditional

belief, not all the students here are

sons and daughters of pastors; rather

their fathers represent fifty-one other

occupations beside the ministry.

Looking through the records it is

found that the merchants lead the list

with twenty-five, or almost a tenth of

the total enrollment. The second high-

est number is made up of teachers, 18

in number Seventeen students have

fathers who are ministers.

There are two students who get "a

box from home" of eatables from their

Dad's bakery.

Almost every type of won; which is

familiar in the Middle Atlantic States

is represented. Many of the vocations

and employments are typical of the

average communities in Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, New York, and Maryland
from which the university draws most
of its students.

Upon further examination it is found
that 16 dads are farmers, 13 are labor-

ers, and 10 are railroaders.

Some of the others who have not

been listed above include mechanics,

salesmen, lawyers, foremen and mana-
gers, state officials, carpenters and con-
tractors, doctors, superintendents, in-

surance agents, postal employees, man-
ufacturers, tax collectors, miners,

clerks, barbers, auto dealers, bankers,

beside a score of others.

ADU'Q HOME MADE
II U ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbnry, Pa.

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

FONTAINEBLEAU
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous French master! : Wider, Phil-
ipp, Dupre, Nadia Boulanger, Sallg-
nac, Lltvlnne, Hilda Roosevelt, De-
creus, Hewitt, Hazelaire, Grandjany.

June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address:

WALTER DAMR08CH, President of
the American Committee

119 East 19th Street, New York City

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
20 SOUTH MARKET ST.

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—PaxtonvUle, Pa,

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

/odcjf
-.in.-

'

'•' 4*

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77 -Z Selinsprove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcotnes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP $1,850,000.00

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HEATING & PLUMBING
113 North Market Street

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Selinsgrove

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

8unbury Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY, PA.

STRAND
Sunbury

Wed. and Thu.. Feb. 22-23

MORAN AND MACK In

"HYPNOTIZED"
FrL and Sat.. Feb. 24-25

SPENCER TRACY in

"20,000 YEARS IN SING SING"
Mon. and Toes., Feb. 27-28

FREDERIC MARCH and
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

in "THE SIGN of the CROSS"

Insurance
OK

Shadow ?

ONLY Mr. Groundhog it renowned for his

shadow. We mortals want something more
substantial.

To be sure in later life, of security and in-

dependence—investigate our "Special" insur-

ance contracts which provide a monthly income
for you after you pass your prime.

Yes, to have something more substantial than

your shadow at age fiO. write us

—

Lutheran brotherhood
far MEN LEGAL RESERVE
WOMEN LIFE INSURANCE

CHILDREN

608 SECOND AVE. SO.

HERMAN L EKE UN, President

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Jayvees Trounced by Volley Ball League Will ™ JSETSUE" 22t J£ £
Begin Schedule March 6 Evening Meditation

Bucknell i earhngs
Class Volley Ball competition will be-

I gin on March 6, following the close of

Victors' Attack and Close Officiating the basketball season. The men will

at Tustin Gym Quell Spirit of I
present six teams, including those of

Susquehanna Reserves

Mr. Cooper opened the session on
Sunday morning with Devotions. This

period was held in Seibert Hall Chapel,

and at its conclusion the students re-

paired to the auditorium of Trinity

Lutheran Church, where they engagedthe Faculty and the Theological stu

dents, with all games being played in i

in the Service of Worship. Dr. Schaef

Out -dribbled, out-passed, and out-

scored, tne Jay-Vee five bowed to a

superior Bucknell Prosh quintet. The

the evening.

These matches have always provided

a source of considerable interest and
Susquehanna lads only scored one field following on the campus and this year's

goal and that was made by the reliable, outlook is no less favorable than as

Al Meyer. Boyd starred' for the Buck-
nell yearlings, making eight -of his

team's forty-six points.

Bucknell Frosh.

Fd.G
Boyd, f 3

Chamberlain, f 3

Lytle, f 3

Neefe. f 1

Druckenmiller, c 1

Davis, c 2

Shuman, g 2

Van Graffen, g 1

Stitarsky, g 3

Copley, g

usual.

fer delivered the sermon and used as

his theme, "A Living Faith." He said

"Faith is just a different sort of knowl-

edge a convincing knowledge."

As a most appropriate closing ser-

vice, the delegates partook of the Holy
Communion with Dr. Schaeffer, Pre?i-

Susquehanna
G. F. Pts.

Naegeli, f 3 6

B. Worthington.f 3 1 7

J. Worthington, f

Hess, c,g 3 4 10

Eisenhower, c 1 2 4

Sassaman, g 1 1 3

McGeehan, g 1 1

Yon Kondy, g

Totals u 9 31

Referee—Hill.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Totals 19

S. U. Jay-Vees

Fd.G.

Gray, f

Fisher, f

Meyer, f 1

Oberdorf , c

Keller, g
Rishel, g
Krear, g

FIG. Pts.

2x 3 8

lx 2 7

lx 2 7

lx 1 3

Ox O

Ox 4

Ox 4

3x 3 5

Ox 6

Ox 4

8x11 46

FIG. Pts.

Ox 1

lx 1 1

4x 6 6

3x 4 3

2x 4 2

lx 2 1

Ox

A match in volleyball consists of dent Smith and Rev Dallas c Baer
three games of 15 points each, two such administering the Sacrament
games being necessary to clinch a The coneges and universities repre-
tnatch, sented include Columbia, Barnard,

The schedule, under the direction of Hunter, New York University, all of

James Suter '34, will be played as fol- New York City; University of Penn-

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice

for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

Totals

Upset

1 11x18 13

s Mark Second

lalf Class Battles

lows

:

2 Monday. March 6—Seniors vs. Faculty.

Wednesday, March 8—Frosh vs. Jun-

iors.

Thursday. March 9—Sophs vs. Theo-
logs.

Monday. March 13—Juniors vs. Theo-
logs.

Wednesday. March 15—Sophs vs. Jun-
iors.

Wednesday, March 15—Frosh vs. Fac-

ulty.

Thursday. March 16—Seniors vs. Theo-
logs.

Monday, March 20—Juniors vs. Seniors.

Monday. March 20—Frosh vs. Theologs.

Wednesday, March 22—Sophs vs. Fac-

ulty.

Wednesday. March 22—Frosh vs. Sen-

iors.

Monday
ty.

sylvania Temple University, Bryn
Mawr College, Muhlenberg. Gettysburg

Seminary, George Washington Univer-

sity, Lock Haven State Teachers Col-

lege, Bucknell and Susquehanna.

CRUSADERS TOP LEBANON VAL-
LEY AND ELIZABETHTOWN

TO WIN FOUR IN ROW

Continued from Page 1

Mi.ioon cagers passed their way to a

five point victory over the Elizabeth-

iiAvn tossers. thus making it the fourth

straight victory for the Crusaders.

The game was a close one from the

beginning to finish, with both team*

displaying fast basketball. The Cru-
saders were just a little off on their

shooting, as they mussed a number of

easy shots. Both teams were behind in

their foul shooting with only a *otal of

March 27—Juniors vs. Facul- seventeen being registered out of thir-

ty-seven free throws which also indi-

Monday, March 27—Sophs vs. Seniors. 1 cates that the game was under control

Wednesday, Mach 29—Frosh vs. Sophs, throughout and was closely refereed.

Fighting Frosh Throw Scare Into

Juniors, Turn in First Win
Over Sophomores

Wednesday.
Faculty.

March 29—Theologs vs.

-S-

36 COUNTIES REPRESENTED
IN S. U. STUDENT BODY

In the race for honors in the second
half play of the Inter-Class league, the

Juniors, first half champions, and the
Seniors are battling for the top rung

Hess, playing at the cente r position

for the Crusaders, captured high scor-

ing honors for the game with ten
points, as he zipped the nets for three

field goals and counted four times from
the foul line. Bruce Worthington was

Students hailing from the four cor- second for the Orange and Maroon
ners of Pennsylvania as well as from with three goals and converting once
several nearby states comprise the stu- from the foul line. Naegeli also found

present time "both
dent body ol Susquehanna this semes- the basket for three goals for a total ol

teams are tied for the coveted position
ter Fi^ure compiled by the registrar six pointers.

with a lone victory and no defeats •!*©» that a total o thirty-six counties Bucher. flashy Elizabethtown for-

Frosh Lose Thriller to Overconfident of tne sixty- seven are represented. ward, led his teammates with nine

Juniors Northumberland and Snyder coun- counters by registering two field goals

tting up a stiff battle the Frosh ties
' &s m Iormer years, provide the and five tallies on free throws.

Iss five held the first half champion maJ° r Part of tne group by furnishing

iors to a 21-18 score, losing the 53 and 50 students respectively. Lu-

e in the closing minutes of play to
zerne county is represented by 38 stu-

overconfident Junior team. The ^nts and Juniata beasts 13 represent

-

Elizabethtown

an
Frosh had their best fighting team on atives

the floor thus far thus season.
—-S

—

Freshmen COLLEGE DELEGATES
Fd.G. FIG. Pts VISIT ALUMNI CLUBS Saylor. g .

G.

Bucher, f 2

Morgan, f 2

Gerlach, c 2

Luxel. c

Heisey. g 2

Sabatella. f l

Conahan, f 2

Fasold, c 3

Ventura, g l

Lipski, g o

Najaka. g l

Totals 8

Juniors

0x2 2

2x3 6 (Concluded on Page 4>

0x0 6 Harry C. Michael, formerly pastor at

0x1 2 Northumberland, was elected honor-

0x0 arV president of the Johnstown-Sus-

0x0 2 quehanna Alumni Club.

Good, g 1

Totals 9

F

5

1

2

Pts

9

4

4

5

4

8 26

__ Pittsburgh was the first district of

2x6 18 Susquehanna Alumni to organize a dis-

trict club and this meet ins celebrated

Fd. PIG Pts. their twenty-seventh anniversary. Here

Krear, f 1 2x2 4 again Dr. Smith was the ^uest speaker

Gray, f 1x3 1 Mid the moving picture exhibition was

Oberdorf. c 4 lx 2 9 -U'ceted with enthusiasm. A brief mem-
Meyer, f 2 1x5 5 orial service was held in memory of

Naugle. g lx 1 1
:nc cluD president. Albert Gawinski.

Keller, g lx 1 1 wno died during the past year. He was

__ _ i also a member of the Board of Trus-

Totals 7 7x14 21 tees 0I tne University.

Doughty Freshmen Achieve Initial Two more alumni meetings will be

Conquest Over Sophs
! he,d this month. The Lewistown Club

Coming through at last, the Frosh wil1 meet on tne 24th and the Susque-

drteated the Sophomore combination '

hanna graduates in the Centre-Union

20 to 15 in a rough and tumble basket- District will meet at Millheim on

ball game on Thursday night. Staging March 27th.

a last ditch rally the first-year cagers

fought their way to their initial vic-

tory of the year. Sabatella was the

hero of the evening, making nine of

the yearling's twenty points.

Freshmen
Fd.G. Fl G. Pts.

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L M. GABEL, Propr.

26 COLLEGES ARE REPRE-
SENTED AT STUDENT

WEEK-END CONFERENCE

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St Sunbury, Pa.

Sabatella, f 4

Conahan. f 2

Fasold. c 3

Ventura g

Najaka, g

Lipski, g

Totals 9

Sophomores

Continued from Page 1

'hat he thought this the greatest book

1x3 9 on earth.

1x3 5 Following the address there was a

0x0 6 reception given by members of the Y.

0x0 W. C. A. in the Seibert Hall parlors

0x1 Evening meditations closed the first

0x0 day's activities.

_ Devotions iv. charge ol Mr. Cooper

2x7 20 °pered the Saturday morning session i,

and this period was followed by OB-

Fd.G. FIG. Pts. other stirring address by Dr. Schaehei

Jones, f 1

Shreiner. f 2

Anderson, c 1

Boyer. g

Hart-man. g 1

Whiteley, g

Devereaux, f i

Totals 6

0x0

0x2

1x3

0x0

0x0

1x2

1x2

3x9 15

2 Dr. Mary E. Markley. of the Board of

4 Education of the United Lutheran

3 Church, then conducted an open for-

'in. which preceded the discus-sion

2 ! roups on student projects. The var-

1 ious student projects with their lead-

3 i were: Russian Seminary by Dr. H
D Hoover; Lutheran Social Service by

Miss Frances Dysinger; and Missions

by Dr Markley.

After lunch the usual devotional ser-

Pct. I

vice in charge of Mr. Cooper Wll fol-

1.000 i

lowed by a general discussion of Cam-

1000 put Problems, and then the del*

,500 were gives ttte remainder of th? af-

.333 t- moon US recreation.

000 The evening session opened with de-

votions and the third address by Dr.

Subscribe for The Susquehanna. BchMflet. Dr. Seegars then conducted

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Tour Friends Here

Team Standings in the league
Won Lost

Benton i

Juniors 1

I

Freshmen 1

Theologs

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

m
GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS VISIT YOUR STORE

"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

« Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. V. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Dlmers products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU

WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

i Signed
I

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science. Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wllkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning,

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of

Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness in study, and above all, Character aa the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER. Ph.D., Dean.
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indus Lecture Met Affirmative Debate Senior Class Leads Scholarship Trophy Crusaders Drop Two

fith Approval Here
|

Loses to Mansfield In Term Honor Roll Awarded to B. & K. Tilts Over Week-end

issia and the World," Topic of Well Susquehanna Forensic Team Opened Forty-Five Honor Students Outdist- Inter-Fraternity Cup Goes to Bond Lose at West Chester and Delaware-
lown Author; Large Crowd Attends Season Here Last Week, Losing anred by Miss Marian Walborn With and Key for Second Consecutive Nae?e!i Forced to Bench With

Feature of the Star Course a Two to One Decision 'A' Average: Juniors Second, 1.64 Year; High Average of 1.88 Injured Ankle on Friday

laurice Hindus, famous author Susquehanna's Affirmative Debating The Senior Class easily outdistanced Bond and Key Club was again Susquehanna University's cagers suf-
urer, and authority on Russian af- Team lost its opening debate of the the other classes when forty-five stu- awarded the Inter- fraternity Scholas- fered two defeats on their two-day trip

s, spoke in Seibert Chapel Hall, current season to the Mansfield State dents were mentioned on the first tic Trophy for the coming year when over the week-end when they lost out
irsday evening, selecting as his Teachers College here on Friday even- s master scholastic honor roll released the Dean's Office compiled the fratern- in a close battle, to West Chester
ic "Russia and the World." tag, February 24. The decision was from the Dean's Office on Saturday, iiy grades for the second semester of Teachers' College on Friday night by
[r. Hindus's lecture was indeed awarded to the winners by a vote of Each semester the assistants in the of- the 1931-32 term and the fuv semester

listic. He is a keen interpreter and two to one by the judges, the argu- lice compile the averages of the ten of the 1932-33 term.

. a magnificent speaker. Above all ments being closejy contested through- leading students in each regular class William Royer and Erie Shobert led

was fair-minded in his discussion out the debate.

lit Russia. He thoroughly engros- The question for debate was "Re-

hls large audience by citing the solved: That all inter-governmental

larkable changes worked by the world war debts, including reparations.

Bians as a result of the "Five-Year be cancelled."

n
" The speakers for Susquehanna were,

he lecturer opened his remarks with in order, Mr. Alexander Youngerman.

statement that "The Russian Rev- Mr. Fred Cassler, and Mr. Edwin Clap-

ion is the last revolution the world per, who supported the resolution,

had." The people of the nations Judges for the debate were Miss Eva

side of Russia are so interested in Herman, instructor in English in Sel-

lr own problems that they forget all insgrove High School; Mr. Roscoe C.

•ut the Russian Revolution, but the North, President of the First National

ets of this great struggle have been Bank of Selinsgrove; and the Reverend

dually affecting the lives of many.

s a power which must be recognized

• any other great revolutionary

Jige.

The three basic principles of civiliz-

>n are private property, religion, and

uly weel-being." These have all

n destroyed by the Revolution and

r principles have been established

ich affect the people of that nation.

[either the newspapers nor the peo-

of this country understand Russia's

ve-Year Plan." Therefore, we have

d many things which have been un-

ths. The "Five-Year Plan" is a so-

I problem which means the re-

ulding of the lives of 168,000.000

iple. This cannot be done in five

en the campus. the winners in marks with 2.81 and 2.80

a score of 34 to 29, and to the Uni-
versity of Delaware on Saturday with

ount of 48 to 26

At West Chester, the Crusaders were

Snable, pastor of the Salem Lutheran

Church.

The debate was fairly well attended,

in comparison with audiences of recent

years.

S-

P.M.C. Game Here to

Mark Season's Final

MARIAN WALBORN

respectively. The grading of these handicapped in the second half, since
fraternity averages is done on the same Naegeli, the flashing Orange and Ma-
honor point system as is used in the roon forward, sprained his ankle in the
regular h>mor roll grading. flrsl period. With McGeehan and
Bond and Key Club had a total aver- He I Ekdlng the attack in the first

age for both semesters of 1.83. Phi Mu period, Susquehanna was leading at

Delta and Phi Lambda Theta were tied the end of that stage of the ijame by
for second honors with 1.49 apiece. B score of 17 to 13 The game was
Epsilon Sigma rated third with 1.40 v ' throughout, with both sides fight-

The fraternity having the highest •

- v minute for a margin in the

average in two consecutive semesters Is

awarded the cup for the coming scho-

lastic year. The Inter-fraternity regu-

!

lations designate that any club win-
ning the cup three consecutive years I

shall have permanent possession of it.

Bond and Key has now won the cup for i

two consecutive years. The scholastic !

in§ four charity throws.

Earl was easily the outstanding
player for the victors as he zipped the

nets for eight goals and one free

throw from his guard position. How-

Captain McGeehan, Hess and Bruce
Worthington were tied for scoring
honors for the Crusaders, with eight
points each. Besides having two field

goals to his credit, Bruce Worthing-
ton had a perfect evening in convert-

Powerful Cadet Five Boasts Enviable

Record This Year; Three Seniors

Wind Cp Crusaders Careers

trophy will be presented in chapel in

,the near future.

The grades and averages are determ-
j

Following are the fraternity averages

ined on the regular honor point system !

for both semesters:

with an "A" equalling 3 points, a "B" 1931-32 1932-33 Ave.

two points, and a "C" one point. The Bond and Key . .

.

average for the entire class enrollments !Phi Lambda Theta
are as follows: The Senior class out-

j Phi Mu Delta

distanced the rest of the classes w-ith ' Epsilon Sigma
1.79: the Juniors were second with 1.64;

the Sophomore class was third with

and the first year students trailed with

1.34.

From the honor roll report of forty-

five students the folowing statistics

1.92 1.86 1.88

1.49 1.50 1.49

1.72 1.27 1.49

1.43 1.49 1.46

Susquehanna's basketball machine
will bring the current season to a close

xs, but the principles of the plan on Saturday night in the Alumni Gym-
/e already firmly rooted themselves nasium. where the Ullerymen will en-

the lives of this nation. Drastic tertain the cagers from Pennsylvania were taken: Thirty of the leaders are

uiges have taken place. The plan Military College, this being the only in the classical arts departments, six

> destroyed private ownership. Mr. crntest between the two teams this

ldus said that he did not see a trace year.

communism in the country of Rus- With such stars as Kawal. Finch.

. It is a state capitalism. Weaver. Cook, and Britten in the vis-

Jitizenship is limited to those who iting lineup, the Crusaders will have

/e never owned private property nor their hands full in their final encount-

raged in any form of capitalism, er. The Cadets are for the most part

e only persons admitted to the Rus- well over six feet, as those who witnes-

n high schools and colleges are the sed the performance of their football

izens. Thus we see that the sons team will easily recall.

In addition to bulk, the P. M. C. out-

fit can boast of an enviable record com-
piled already this year on the basket-

ball floor. They lost an encounter to two sexes are becoming closer. There

Delaware by two points, a margin were twelve honor students in each of

be granted citizenship and thus which does not compare favorably with the Senior and Freshman classes,

right of further education. At the Susquehanna's score cf last week; de- eleven in the Sophomore class, and only-

sent time there are 30,000.000 en- feating Osteopathy, another of Susque- ten in the Junior class.

led in the schools in Russia.
j

hanna's conquerors, they made use of Miss Marion Walborn, a commuter

fhe family is not utterly destroyed i
their reserves during the greater part Horn Sunbury. has the distinction of

Fraternities Fete

Pledges at Dances

Friday, March 3, Marks Return of Fri-

day Night Dances to Our Campus;
Custom Decides for Informality

ard. West Chester forward, was sec-

ond in scoring for his teammates with
eight points, by having four goals from
the field.

Summary of the game:
West Chester

Fd.O. Fl.G. Pts.

Mesikomer. f .

.

Weidinmeyer. f

Howard, f

Horn, f

Maschinsky, c .

Rubinson. c . . .

Beaver, g

Himes. g

Earl, g

Geiselman. g . .

1 lx 1 3

lx 1 1

4 Ox 8

Ox

2x 4 2

Ox

1 lx 5 3

Ox

8 lx 1 n
Ox

6x12 34

1 daughters of the former capitalists

barred from a secondary education

less they go out in the state factories

farms and work with their hands

a certain period of time: then they

more are from the Conservatory, five

are taking work in the science and
mathematical departments, and the

remaining four are business students. Four campus fraternities will enter-

Fifteen students on this roll are com- tain their thirty-six pledges at the An- Totals 14

muters or day students, twenty-seven nual Pledge Dance on Friday evening, Susquehanna
are resident students in university March 3. at the respective club homes. Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts
dormitories, and the remaining three This is the first Friday night dance at Naegeli. i . 1 2x 2 4

are residents of the different fratern- the university for some years and j Worthington. f

r.y houses. therefore the dancing will be from nine g Worthington. f 2

Twenty-five of the leaders are girls to one o'clock instead of the usual Alexander, f

and. twenty are boys, a fact which eight to twelve. Hess, c 3

shows that the averages between the Custcm on the campus lias decided ,
Schlegel. c

that the men shall dress informally at
'' Eisenhower, c

the pledge dance, but dress is optional
|

Sassaman, g

i it must support Itself or it will

ve to collapse. The result of this at-

ude is that it is a very easy and

iple matter to be married or di-

ced. In closing this intreesting

ture Mr. Hindus stressed the fact

(Concluded on Page 4>

[embers of Faculty at

ewistown AlumniMeet;
resident Smith Speaks

being the only student in the univers-

ity with a straight "A" average for the

first semester. Miss Walborn is a sen-

of the second half. Last week they

dropped a hard game to the high rat-

in Yale University quintet after tying

the score five times in the second half.

However, with a week's rest, the Ul-

lerymen will be- primed to give their commuter from Sunbury, was second

best in this curtain-closer of the sea- hi the senior class with a 2:81 average,

son. providing that they are not handi- Mr. Francis Geigle. a day student from

for the ladies.

"The Revelers." a Sunbury band,

will play for Epsilon Sigma brothers;

Ivan Faux and His Band, also from

Sunbury, will entertain at the Phi Mu
Delta House; the Indiana Serenade™ j

13. Susquehanna 17

Ox

4x 4 8

lx 1 1

2x 3 8

Ox

Ox

Ox

Ox 3 8McGeehan. g 4

Totals 10 9x13 28

Referee. Lewi; Umpire. Haupt
Score, end of 1st half. West Chester

from Harrisburg will furnish rhythm!

at the Phi Lamba Theta chapter house,!

ior and a member of Kappa Delta Phi

j

and the music of Joe Vanucci's Wil-
sorority. Mr. William Royer. another

; ltam_snort Banri wlll emanate from

Dr. G. Morris Smith and Professor

D. Grossman spoke to over forty

>mbers of the Lewistown Alumni

capped by minor injuries sustained in

last week's games.

This will mark not only the last game
of the season, but also the end of the

college career of Catain Bob McGee-
han, one of the greatest guards ever to

don the Orange and Maroon court jer-

Williamsport, rated third in the Sen-

ior Class with 2.76.

In the Junior class Miss Ruth Plum-

mer, a Selinsgrove girl, was first with

2.83. Miss Eleanor Browne of West-

minister, Maryland, was a close second

with 2.81. Miss Margaret Hauseman.

liamsport Band
Bond and Key.

Each of the fraternities is expecting

ntany of its alumni back to greet the

new pledges and to dance in the fra-

ternity house again

S —
SPANISH CLUB COMBINES

BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE

Susquehanna's Spanish Club held a

combined business and social meeting

on Monday evening. Febuary 20. in the

Delaware Too Powerful

The Crusaders were defeated by fast

University of Delaware team by an

overwhelming score of 48 to 26. on their

last trip abroad this season.

Displaying a brand of fast-clicking

teamwork, the victors immediately got

under way in the first half to lead

at the end of that period by a score

of 24 to 11 The Orange and Maroon
tossers of Susqt'ehanna were unable to

compete with such a smooth working

outfit that represented the University

of Delaware, handicapped by the ab-

sence of Naegeli. sharp-shooting for-

ward.

Kaufman and O'Connell. forward

men for Delaware, swished the goals

for enough points to tie the Crusaders

(Concluded on Page 4>

S

sey. This cool-headed, long-limbed another Selinsgrove student, was third

?uard has been a tower of strength on Dy a 2.72 average
:b at their annual meeting and ban- tne crusader defease during his entire Mr. Erie Shobert, popular president ^mre Room of Steele Science Hall,
et in Green Gables Hotel In Lewis- four years at Susquehanna, and has ;)I the Sophomore class, led his class-

, ^^ snort business meeting was follow

-

ivn, Friday evening. February 24. aiso proven himself a sterling leader mates with a 2.80 average. Miss Louise
j
ed by a talk on southern Spain. Miss

The alumni group had the privilege Aur [ng the trying moments of the Mehring followed closely with 2.78 and Lucy Irving Instructor of Spanish,
seeing the moving pictures of cam- pre£ent season. Mr. Robert Clark was third with 2.47. snowed a number of slides to Illustrate
scenes and activities which Profes- wlth Captain McGeehan there will jn the Freshman Class Miss Lois

, her lecture, which was both entertain- Teaching" is Listed aS
r Grossman, the Alumni Secretary, ^ two other men who will make their Long and Mr. John YonKondy divided ! mR and educational.

prepared. Following President last apea.rance on the Crusader cage nrst honors; both students had a 2.63 >

mth's address the body was further
, teams, Bruce and Jay Worthington. average. Mr. Fred Billman, a conserv-

ertained by the Mc-Cai -Sho String
, Bruce was shifted to a regular varsity atory student, was third with 2 59.

"o, composed of Mr. Robert McNally,
j

berth at forward this year, and fulfilled a list of the ten leaders in each class

William Caruth, and Mr. Elrle Sho-
\ ^j expectations by proving to be a val- wu i be found on the front page.

uable point-getter. Particularly pro- I s
flcient in shooting, Bruce has tallied —The constant and consistent ad-

(Concluded on Page 4) vertiser is still doing business.

1 . Miss Dorothy LeLsher, a Susque-

uma Alumna residing at Renova,

'

ng several interesting numbers for
j

group.

On Friday morning, February 24, a

oup of Susquehanna faculty members
ere present at the Lewistown High

:hool Chapel exercises. Miss Naomi

Hade, representing the University

figllsh Deartment, spoke to the stu-
[

*nts concerning her European trip last

minier. She compared English and

merican systems of education in col-;

&es and secondary schools. Professor

C. Stevens, of the Conserve OTJ tag

'o groups of songs. Following the

lapel program Professor L. D.

^n met privately with the seniors ex-

'aining the activities and scholastics

: Susquehanna.

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
There will be a meeting of the

entire Freshman class on Thursday.

March 2, at 12:45, in Steele Science

Hall

Favorite Choice Among
Professions at S. U.

FIRST SEMESTE R HONOR ROLL
Seniors

Marian Walborn 3.00

William Royer 2.81

Francis Geigle 2.76

Laird Gemberling 2.63

Danold Steele* 2 53

Paul Edwards' 2 53

John Ballentine* 2 40

Hughes Brininger* 2.40

Anna Gage Moody 2 36

Estelle Pearl 2 35

Rita Dillon* 2 33

Dorothea Meyer* 2 33

-In case of tie average.

Juniors

Ruth Plummer 2.83

Eleanor Browne 2.81

Margaret Hausman . 2.72

Edith Frankenfield . .2.58

Ralph Rishel 2.45

Anna Banter 2.39

Marlin Bot tiger 2.35

Harold Rowe 2.26

Ruth Nelson 2.22

Daisv Reese 2.17

Sophomores
Erie Shobert 2.80

Louise Mehring 2 78

Robert Clark 2.47

Marv Patterson 2.45

Helen Keller 2.42

PranoM Hublcr 2.35

Hazel Kaugle* 2.21

Elva Winkelblcck* ...2.21

Elmer Drumm 2 18

Elizabeth Phipe 2.15

Alfarata Stamets ... 2.12

Thirteen different professions are

listed by Susquehanna students, with

more than half of the entire body

choosing teaching as their preference,

according to statistics released recent-

ly by the Administration of the college

One hunched and sixty- five of the

regularly enrolled students have indi-

eatad that they will follow teaching M
The secmd

Robert Sassaman 2.44

Freshmen
Lois Long* 2 63

John YonKondy* . 2.63 their chosen profession

Fred Billman 2.59 highest choice || it: the tktU of law.

Marcella Chaya .2.56 where there are twenty-one aspirants:

Vernon Ferster 2.50 I is a close third, with twenty

followers.

Thirty-seven etuden till undi

: In their MlecUOf) Od .vork.

while the rest divide their civ

among the following medicine, dan-

ustry. engineering, business. Journal-

ism, office work, missionary work

and commercial art.

Win Van Horn* ....

Gwendolyn Schlegel*

Horace Hutchinson
" Rurk

Allen Eyer

.233

2 33

.2.31

.2.29

a.w

Gertrude Kilgore 2.18
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IT ¥-¥ ¥T ^L 1 T ^ ,0 TTTTtT ¥-T A T^J T^J A. empowered by the President to enforce its commands and even-
i-rm 3 ^ ^y_^ sL,n.ArsrsA

tually t0 creato a tradition that would automaticaiiy *&*&
Published Weekly Throughour«^Coiie^Yearre7c^rTh^ksgiving, Christ- any individual's tampering with the belongings of others. If col-

mas, Semester and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated lege is to mature its students, then adult conditions of life must
intervals, as required by the Post OfficejDepartment.

l)(1 guaranteed in living quarters.

Subscription $2.00 a Year, Payable to Daniel McKelvey, '34, Circulation Manager. The man best fitted to head such a tradition-creating Inxly
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter. wouW ^ ft ni( . nib( . r f Student Council, a man who is awarded

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States, the respect of every student, and who lives on the campus hhll-
Member of National College Press Association.

s(l
i
f Wc m.omim >m i the immediate appointment of such a man !

the staff Student Council members have known about dormitory eon-

editor-in-chief jay worthington, '33 ditions for a long time. This is, perhaps, the first public chal-

managing editor penn dively, "34
lenge to remedy them. We are anxious to see in what manner

bergstresser, '34
t iw ,

y win ,.(
.spond to the challenge to justify their existence as ;i

studen t -govern ing body.SPORTS EDITOR JAMES BONSALL, '34

Alumni Editor Social Life Editor Women's Athletics
Estella Pearl, '33 Diana Lizdas, '33 Pauline Crow, '34

Conservatory of Music Assistant Social Life Editor

Margaret Ide, '33 Daisy Reese, '34

ASSISTANTS ON REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson, '35 Donald Henrq, '35

A. Carl Messinger. '35

POT POURRI
i

ALUMNI NOTES
David R. Perry, ex'18, is a member

of the Assembly at Harrisburg. Mr.
Perry is practicing law at present, with

offices in Altoona.

D. E. Ditzler, '14, was re-elected

president of the Selinsgrove School

elected vice-president. Frank Attinger,

presenting cosmopolitan col-

Robert Clark, '35
iegjana

'

S shifting scene, garbed in

modernity's robes but touching all

BUSINESS MANAGER HAROLD KRAMER, '33 times and all climes.

ADVERTISING MANAGER EDWIN CLAPPER, '34 This week: love, cribbing:, edible

CIRCULATION MANAGER DANIEL McKELVEY, '34 diplomas

ASSISTANTS ON BUSINESS STAFF
.

~
.

William Reger. '35 Elmer Devereaux, '35 A course m love-making has been
| „Wa#1 _ JJL-4 „— ,. »*«„„„.

William Whiteley, '35 added to the curriculum of Middelbury

FACULTY ADVISORS
EDITORIAL DR A H WILSON &ven by Seniors. At Tulane, the Beau

BUSINESS DR CHARLES LEESE Brummels form a gigolo bureau. Mem-
bership is limited to handsome, well

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1933 dressed men, object being to provide— —
, "dates" for love-lorn co-eds. Rates are

nm i rp tw^ VftTT YV l\*T*> one dollar for an informal, two dollars
>* HAi mi iui yw\.m .

for a formal aflair and ^ expenses
Aii editor of a magizme or city newspaper can tell what his must be paid by the client. At the

22, is principal of the Selinsgrove High
College, Vermont, demonstrations to be i g^.^

William Crabtree. who graduated
from Susquehanna University in '31,

and later from Dickinson Law School,

is now working in the Attorney Gen-
eral's office at Harrisburg, Pa.

Social Calendar

Q,

A

Wednesday, March 1

Fraternity and Sorority Meetings

6:30 p. m.
Thursday, March 2

Orchestra, 6:30 p. m., Trinity.

Pre-Theological Club, 6:30 p. m.,

A. 100.

Friday, March 3

Susquehanna Staff, 3:10 p. m.
Phil-Hellenic Club, 6:30 p. m., G

205.

Fraternity Pledge Dance
Saturday, March 4

Woman's Auxiliary. 2 p. m.
Basketball, P. M. C, Home.

Sunday, March 5

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m., Seibert

Hall.

Monday, March 6

Choral Society, 6:30 p. m., Seibert

Hall.

Tuesday, March 7

Girl's Glee Club, 6:30 p. m.. Con-

servatory.

Recital Class, 4:15 p. m., Chapel.

Band, 6:30 p. m., Gym.

readers like by his Circulation flgtiret. If the people like what he University of Melbourne, men take up

knitting as a protest against co-eds

their
has to offer, they are willing to pay for it ; conversely, the editor

•

. .
• who adopt football as one of

u oni; too happy to offer that which they are willing to purchase, major sports.

Circulation figures of THE SUSQUEHANNA are constant.
\

—
The student oil the eaniptis pays for his Subscription whether he I

Washington University's Dean claims

likes it or not. He cannot choose whether or not he will BUY the ;™en often
f^ th

f
y

,?
unk a cou

?

8e

because of Ventura's temporary m-
pa|>er. sanity"—otherwise known as love. Re-

lle can, however, determine WHAT HE IS PAYING FOR, centlv
-
one of tnese men aPPlled for

., , -.1 , , ., ,.,,, i i ii i i_- re-admission. He answered the ques-
lf he will take the little time and trouble Decenary to make his i tion on the petition, "Has the cause of

desires known to those who have BO other means of knowing failure been removed?" by saying.

What those desires are. |"Yes
'
l married Her."

Bwry year it is stated clearly in these columns; that the statistics have proven that the per-

reader should express his opinions in writing, All letters of a centage of college women who mwrV '

Glen Highlfchool

gincere nature will be read and considered; signature* will not
is smalle*/^ ^ °f

JS^TS"... . women. Of Susquehanna lovers, con-

be made public, and the letter itself will not be printed if it is the tradictory viewpoints are held by some

desire of the writer, eminent authorities

Unfortunately, few of such letters are ever received. If _~
.

, ITI -, 1T . x . x . .
College, however, will not make

Tnh 8! SQl hHANNA has, m reeenl years, seemed to reflect spinsters from our girls. It will help

too much the principles and policies of individuals instead of them better to manage world affairs.

those of the college, it is not the fault of those individuals, but of ^_*?T^£ ^nageTTn tat I

town
'
which Pla> s over the radio ™e

Ernest Rano. '32, is at present a first

year law student at Stetson University

in Florida. While on this campus Mr.

Rano was an outstanding basketball

I

player.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron M. Hafer, of

Milton, are the proud parents of a baby
girl. Mr. Hafer attended Susquehanna
University a few years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter StaufTer of

Perkasie, are the fond parents of an
infant son, born on February 11, 1933.

Mr. Stauffer is a graduate of Susque-
hanna University, and is at present

teaching mathematics in the Blooming

William M. Schnure, '99, was elected

president of the Chamber of Commerce
of Selinsgrove. George S. Schoch. 00.

was elected secretary and Ralph Wit-

mer, '15, treasurer.

Miller Gerhardt, '30, is now a mem-
ber of a popular string trio in Johns-

manage and hav<
the readers who are too indifferent or irresponsible to make their flf t .n century b. c. Themistocies, brii-

desires known throngs the proper channels. We cannot give yOU liant - gi fted. astute Athenian states-

what you would like if we have no means of knowing what vou 2*"*: "You see that boy of mine?

Though but five, he governs the uni-

verse. Yes, for he rules his Mother, hiswant.

We work without recompense and with It tic thanks ; we take; Mother rules me
-

l rule Atnens and

Athens the wor\d." By such influence
abuse without complaint. Is it not reasonable to assume that we
would do the same amount of work if we knew that we were
ouetually pleasing our readers?

is man. lord of the universe, directed.

trio broadcasts from Johnstown
Pittsburgh, and Harrisburg. While on
this campus Mr. Gerhardt was a bas-

ketball and track star.

George S. Bullock. '25. is connected
with the Equitable Life Insurance

Company of Iowa. He is Supervisor of

the Pittsburgh District.

Princeton's "Alumni Weekly" states

that cribbing will be raised to a major
We are willing to confess that our facts arc seldom "news." industry. For one hundred dollars in

Reverend A. W. Smith, 14, was re-

cently installed pastor of Holy Trinity

Church. Berwick, by Dr. W. M. Rear-
Enthnsiasm in reading THE SUSQUEHANNA must depend c™h. their students can buy a four-

,ck ,g4 president of tne Susquehanna
upon other factors,—those features which vou can and should

year set °f no,es
'

_ Synod. Reverend Smith has served in

«**, since you are paying for them.
j

cribbing in examinations is no mod- ! ZttSSEfZZT***" '"

However, THE SUSQUEHANNA is primarily a college (rn invention, as is revealed by a _
paper, designed for the intellect that a college mind should have. ^Py^^TTT^lTof
We arc not, after all, a three-rini; circus; it is not our duly to se- Chicago's Field Museum of Natural

Cure your attention through the medium Of sensational and im- History- ^ handkerchief bears

mident slmils
thousands of microscopic Chinese

, mokin Funeral services were held at
F ,

,,u,^^, characters, used as answers in a civil
| Trinity Lutheran Church in Selins-

II sucb is what JOU want, then It would be better that THI\ service examination. grove.

SUSQUEHANNA were discontinued. If ao, we should like to
~ S,,,,,,. , i,i... Listen to an Oxford stuednt describe

i
••••••• ••••••••« •••

know that also. It is your paper
; you are the leal publishers. his examination: "First we all light • *™ Tfinifrumn

Do you want THE SUSQUEHANNA dieeontinned? !>•» you our pipes and sit around a while dis-

!

want it Changed? Do yon like it as it is
9 cussing the subject. Then we start to

!

wlH'rnnvnr'u-w'T'i ti i , . . ,
write and if we get stuck, we can al

UIIAI 1)1) i()l \\ A .\ I . Iliatswliat \v<

of the late Reverend J. B. Fasold, 79,

a former Lutheran minister, died re-

cently at the home of her son in Sha-

AMUSEMENTS•••••••••••• • • • • •

Joan Bennett and Spencer Tracy of-

fer a hilarious comedy sketch in "MeWilli t to know. wavs ask filll
. neighbor. That is ail ex-

Stall now. and lei us hear from all sides. pected. You can't write a paper unless
and My Gal ^'^ shown for tne last

Vou have a right to spend Your money in f be wav lhat is J"
too7 th

f
subJ e

,

ct
'

u
Cribbing in ^'J^w night's p-esentation is the

... ., ,,-,' 'i „ '
'

thrs examination would be unnecessary
1U™OITOW nignis p.esemax on is me

most profitable to you. \\ bat is t hat way ? . and ,, olnardv . In the lasi phrase lies ,

diverting mystery story of "The Phan-

S the significance: "You can't write a

paper unless you know the subject"

—

especially when the paper does not

come until after four years of study.

be better to give graduating seniors hot

dogs than diplomas. You can eat hot

WE CHALLENGE DISORDER
The tradition of order- in a dormitory for men must he estab-

lished.

It is time that Student Council realizes that Susquehanna
dormitories should be made Livable, and not mere places of
existence. Condition* Conducive of study, atmosphere thai will degs . But for the human brain.

aeein like home, and security lor the Individual are tbingi that
a "snec r»skin" will prove far more di-

should be obtained. The present slate of property destruction, _
theft, and disorder should be abolished SO badly ll some iemb-| Whether at Detroit University orSi-

lanceor orderliness needed that an individual leaving his room wash f *°,lp»e '
Cranberry Crossroads.

, I . , . ,. , x „ man needs three symbols to inspire
and Ins possessions cannot be certain oi their safety from one hlrn: the flag, the Crow, and the

hour to the next. [diploma.

Mow can Student Council remedy iiresont evils? s
,,,, , , ,,iii i ,.,• BITCKNEIX nEAD WILL
I lie jM'st wayol establishing and maintaining conditioni in speak here monday

keeping with adult university life is for the students themselves

to enforce regulations agaiml rowdvism. 8ni(|cnt Council is the
Dr Hom( 'r R nainey

'
President of

torn of Crestwood," with Karen Morley
i and Ricardo Cortez heading an excel-

lent cast.

Another thrilling mystery will be un-
folded in "Night Club Lady" on Thurs-

A professor at Detroit says it would
' fay evening. Adolphe Menjou is fea-

tured with an interesting newcomer.
Mayo Methot, from the stage.

Friday night brings an unusual story

and production in "If I Had a Million."

combining the work of seven major di-

rectors and a great cast including Gary
Cooper. George Raft, Wynne Gibson,
Jack Oakie, Charles Ruggles, and
others

Tim McCoy comes to town on Satur-
day in "End of the Trail," an interest-

ing Western.

A new Clara Bow is presented in

"Call Her Savage," here Monday ond
Tuesday, March G and 7, in which she
takes a role quite different from those

1
1

of her former da* 5 -

organ of undergraduate government, Let 11 appoint! committee %aanu before the faculty, student:

for each building the need in most crying in FTaaiinser Hall— *ad frlendi of Saaquehanna Ontverilty

that will be held responsible for the punishment of any further !

>n ^fVT^' T^ "' fiJ
5? *"*&"* lea^'' and' bounds"

, , .

.

. , ,,, . ..

'

,
J

.
m Seibert Hall Chapel. The public Ls

depredationi, theft, or abuae ol property, Let that committee be oonii*iiy invited.

Up and liimii

Brown's youngsters seem to be

SORORITY NOTES

Sigma Alpha Iota

Alma Myers has been initiated into

active membership in Eigma Alpha

Iota.

Beatrice Gentzler and Prances

Stambaugh spent the week-end it.

New York City, attending the Eta Pro-

vince convention of Sigma Alpha Iota,

at Teachers' College at Columbia Uni-

versity, as guests of Alpha Theu
Chapter.

Margaret Williams visited at her

home in Mt. Carmel this past week-

end.

Josephine Hoy spent the week-end

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Leese in

Selinsgrove.

Miss Dorothy Leisher, '31, one of

Sigma Alpha Iota's alumnae, spent

Friday in Selinsgrove, before attend-

ing the Alumni Banquet in Lewistown

Friday night, where she sang.

Sigma Sigma Delta

Sigma Sigma Delta's Alumnae will

hold a mid-winter reunion on Satur-

day, March 4. A business meeting will

be held in the afternoon, which wil!

be followed by an informal gathertn j

A banquet will be served in Hortor.

Dining Hall at six p. m., where the

honoraries, actives, and pledges will

be the guests of the alumnae. In the

evening the girls expect to attend the

last basketball game of the season be-

tween P. M. C. and Susquehanna Uni-

versity.

Misses Pauline Crow, Phyllis Chim-
och. Helen Keller, and Marguerite

Yagel spent the week-end at their re-

spective homes.

Omega Delta Sigma
Miss Sara Margaret Ulrich spent the

past week-end visiting at her home in

Downingtown. and also at Greer.

Castle

Miss Mary Eltringham and Miss Nat-

alie Pritchard visited their respective

homes over the week-end.

Mrs. George R. Seidel. an honorao
member of Omega Delta, is undergoing

an operation for appendicitis in the

Mary M. Packer Hospital in Sunbury
Omega Delta Sigma was very happs

to initiate into active membership
Sara Margaret Ulrich and Mary Elise

Spiggle.

MQm Isabella Horn spoke in the

Lutheran Church in Leek Kill, Penn-

sylvania, on Sunday evening. She was

the guest of Miss Martha Gessner, an

alumna of Susquehanna University

who lives In that town

Kappa Delta Phi
Miss Kntherine Stetler spent tM

week-end at her home.
Miss Dorothy Clegg spent the w

end in Harrisburg.

Miss Esther Geisel week-ended with

Ruth Cherrington at her home I

CatawLssa.

Miss Mabel Fultz spent the week- Mi
visiting friends in Milton.

Pledges Schlegel and Stitzer fk i

their respective home*.

S
VERSES

Be merry today!

Youth will pass with the morin*
Lauth troubles away,

Be merry today.

When you're aged and grey,

Life is crowded with sorrow.

Be merry today
Youth will pan with the mo>

William Evans

"Well I know It. I live in the apart-
ment underneath."

Come, cease your weeping, dear
I said it wouldn't pay.

There's n thing worth a tear.

Come, cease your weeping, dear.
Ah, what a frightful smear;
You've washed your charms awav

Come, cease your weeping, dear.
I said it wouldn't pay.

WiUlam Evar
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College Assists In

Program at Colony

Susquehanna Faculty and Students

Take Part in Entertainment for

State Epileptic Patients

FRENCH CLUB PRESENTS
A VARIED PROGRAM

Entertainment was provided at the

State Colony for Epileptics on Sunday
afternoon, February 18th, under the

supervision of Mrs, S. R. Michaels.

Reverend C. Gail Norris, pastor of the

First Methodist Church, was the speak-

er of the afternoon.

Included in the program were musi-

cal selections by Prof. Frederic C. Stev-

ens accompanied by his wife; songs

and music by Mrs. Margaret Benner

Burns; duet by MLss Josephine Pifer

and Mrs. Margareet Benner Burns, and

a reading by Mrs. Michaels.

Richard Michaels and Prof. Stevens

told humorous stories and jokes for the

entertainment of the patients. The
program was very much enjoyed and

the patients requested that the en-

tire group of entertainers return at

an early date.

S

Perfect Attendance For
13 During First Term

Thirteen regular Susquehanna stu- !

dents had perfect attendance during i

the first semester of the 1932-1933 term. '

In a report released from the Regis-

trars Office on Saturday the following

statistics were gleaned;

Seven Freshmen, three Seniors, two

Juniors and one Sophomore did not

miss a class period during the sixteen

school weeks. Of this number seven are

students in the classical arts depart-

ments, three are taking work in the

science and mathematical departments,

two in the business department and,

one of the group is a Conservatory stu-

dent.

Five of this group are commuters or

day students, and eight are resident

students. There were no men rooming

at fraternity houses on this list. Eight

were girls and five boys.

Following is the list of students who
had perfect attendance: Anna Benfer,

Grace Boyle, Eleanor Browne, Phyllis

Engle, Russel Goodling, Jerome Guss,

Gail Hemminger. Charles Lauver, Roy
Leitzell, Lois Long. Leonard Newfleld,

Eleanor Olshefsky, and Gwendolyn
Schlege],

NOTICE
The Business Manager wishes to close

the subscribers' accounts within the

next few days. Will our readers who

have not as yet paid their subscription,

please forward check for the same

We Thank

Susquehanna's French Club held its

regular monthly meeting on Monday
evening, February 20, in the Social

Room of Seibert Hall.

A varied program was presented,

which afforded considerable entertain-

ment for the members, as follows:

Les Peches—a reading by Miss E. Bolig

Jeanne D'Arc—a song by Mrs. M. Burns
La Surprise d'lsadore—a one act play

The cast

—

Isadore P. Ventura
The Doctor F. Miller

Jeanne A. Benfer

Madame Duval R. Plummer
Susanne Mrs. Pawling

S

Equal to the Occasion
He had popped the great question.

She had coyly accepted him.
He produced the engagement ring

and slipped it on her finger.

'Oh, George, darling," she sighed,

"how sweet of you to remember the
stone I preferred! None of the other
fellows was ever so thoughtful."

The youth was staggered for a mo-
ment. He quickly pulled himself to-

gether.

"Not at all, my dear," he blandly re-

plied. "You see. this is the ring I al-

ways use."

Modernized
Dramatist: "So you've read my new

revue? Well, what do you think of it?"

Manager: "My dear sir, there are

J

two scenes in it that Shakespeare him-

i

self couldn't have written.

"

Dramatist: "Really! Which scenes

|

are those?"

Manager: "The one in the wireless

shop and the one in the film studio."

J. C HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

FONTAINEBLEAU
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous Fri ni'ti masters: Wider, Piiil-

ipp, Dupre, Nadia Boulanger, Sallg-
nac, Litvlnne, Hilda Roosevelt, De-
oreus, Hewitt. Baselaire, <;randjany.

June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address:

WALTER DAMIIOSCH. President of
thi American Committee

119 Bast Hith Street, New York City

You FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
30 SOUTH MARKET ST.

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

Dean Presents Paper to

Williamsport Ministers

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger presented

the paper of the day at the meeting of

the Williamsport Ministerial Associa-

tion on Monday. February 20.

His subject was "Marks of the

Church in Great Americans." He
traced the influence of environment

and heredity on personality, and the

inadequacy of psyochology to explain

how or why one develops as he does.

8
SUSQUEHANNA BAND PLAYS AT
WATSONTOWN THIS WEDNESDAY

Negative Team Debates
Waynesburg Thursday

Susquehanna's Negative Team will

engage in debate with Waynesburg at

Seibert Chapel Hall on Thursday even-

ing evening of this week.

This debate will be the first of the

year for the negative aggregation, and
will present Joseph Maimon, Harold

Rowe, and William Morrow, who will :

present their arguments and rebuttal

in that order.

The question for debate is the same,

:

Resolved: that all inter-governmental,

world war debts .including reparations. I

be cancelled.—S

TRAVEL PICTURES FEATURE
SCIENCE CLUB MEETING

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvtlle, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES. GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Susquehanna's university band,
twenty-six capable musicians under
the baton of Professor Elrose Allison,

of the Conservatory of Music faculty

will give a concert in the Lycium Thea-
tre in Watsontown Wednesday of this

week. That playhouse was opened last

wee*. The selections will be practically

the same as those presented by Susque-
hanna's band a fortnight ago when
they were an attraction at a Lewistowr
'heat re.

Honor Science Club held its regular

meeting in Steel Science Hall on Wed-
nesday evening. February 22. The
meet was in charge of the Montgomery
Travel Bureau of Harrisburg, which
presented an interesting travel talk and
moving picture.

The four reel picture entitled "The
Seagoing Senior" portrayed the travels

,

of a college senior and showed the
j

comfort of modern sea travel and beau-

1

tiful scenery throughout eastern

Europe.

A large audience of students and
townsfolk attended the meeting and

|

enjoyed the same.

S
—You cannot have government in- i

itiative and individual initiative on the
same spot at the same time.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

S. U. BOOK STORE

(HILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP $1,850,000.00

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Home of
PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies

34S-S47 Market St. Wunt'Urv

APP'S KJ
i M E MADE
II CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HEATING & PLUMBING
113 North Market Street

BUILDERS* SUPPLIES
SellnsgroTD

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY, PA.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAT! WITH PHOTOGRAPHS" ,

I

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

STIAND
S ii ii bury

Today and Tomorrow

CLAUDETTE COI BERT in

THE SIGN Or THE CROSS"

Thursday and Friday, March 2-3
GEORGE ARUM in

KING'S VACATION"

Saturday Onlv March 4

BUSTER KEATON in

"WHAT. NO BEER"

Insurance
OB

7

ONLY Mr. Groundhog is renowned for his

shadow. We mortals want something more
substantial.

To be sure in later life, of security and in-

dependence—investigate our "Special" in.-ur-

ance contracts which provide a monthly income
for you after yon pass jour prime.

Yes, to have something more substantial than

your shrdow at M( < °. vrite n

Lutheran brotherhood
for MEN
WOMEN

CHILDREN

608 SECOND AYE. SO.

LEGAL RESERVE
Lll I, 1 >M KANCK

HERMAN L EKERN, President

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Juniors Approaching

the Class Court Title

Laeden Still Undefeated With Only
One Game to Play; Seniors and

Theolos^ in Second Place

Football Moguls

Announce New Rules

Winning two game? last week, tlir

Juniors assured themselves of at least

n tie for first place in the .second half

of the men's Interclass Basketball

League. The Seniors suffered their

flirt loss at the hands of the first

round champions, while the Theologs
climbed into a tie for second place by

defeating a strong Freshman five.

The standings for the second half

thus far are as follows:

Won Lost Ave.

Juniors 3 1.000

Theologs l l .500

Senior* I l .500

Sophomores 1 3 333

Freshmen 1 2 .333

Junior Blast Seniors' Hopes With
25 to 21 Victory

In a fast game Monday evening, the
|

first half champions eked out a four

point victory over the desperately fight-

ing Seniors. Tliis victory left the Jun-
iors in undisputed possession of first

!

place in the interclass league. Al Myers
starred for the Juniors with 13 points.

Box score:

Juniors

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Krear, f Ox
Oberdorf . f 2 Ox 4

Gray, f Ox 2
j

Myers, c 5 3x 5 13

Rishel, g I Ox 2 2,

Keller, g 2 2x 3 6

Totals 10 5x12 25

Seniors

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Ballentine, f Ox
Gemberling, f l lx 2 3

Truckenmiller, f 2 lx 2 3

Petry, g 2 2x 4 6

Meyers, g 2 1x2 5

Totals 7 7x13 21

Chanjre Affecting Side Zones and Al-

tered Definition of Clipping

Feature Revised Code

Following a three-day session of the

National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion at Philadelphia, the following

changes were announced in the exist-

ing cede:

(1.1 Side zones. 10 yards wide, were

established on either side of the play-

ing field to eliminate loss of downs on
futile sideline plays, thus strengthen-

ing the game's offensive.

1 2,» The definition of clipping was
broadened to include any contact with

the back of an opposing player not

carrying the ball, and the penalty for

clipping was reduced from 25 yards to

15 yards, to insure promp penalizing

by hitherto hesitant field officials.

< 3. > A loose ball kicked in the end
zone will, under the 1933 rules, result

in an automatic safety. Heretofore, it

was possible for the offended team to

be awarded a touchdown on this play.

The adoption of these changes marks
.', distinct tri uph by the coaches in

brisk wa Tare with the field offic-

ials.

Chanr s In Subs' Code
In 1932. if . substitute was sent ir.to

the game whii the timer's watch, was
running, the am making the substi-

tution was charged with a time-out and
B \ardage penalty impos' d if three

legal time-outs had already been taken.

However, exceptions were granted, if

the captain desired io replace a tired

player, or in the case of injuries. In

1933 the captain will not have the priv-

ilege of calling for substitutes under
these conditi rs.

There were enough suggestions from
football fans, which poured into the

hands of the committeemen to change
the entire game of football, in addition

to altering the size of the field.

S

Junior Varsity In Two
Hard Games This Week

Philadelphia

President—C. Hayden A. Streamer, 14.

Vice President—Marshall Fasold, '28.

Secretary—Evelyn J. Strohecker, '18.

Treasurer—Ray C. Sheeler, '28.

Ilanover
President—Ernest Nichols, '16.

Vice President—Rev. David Kammerer,
16.

Treasurer—Florence M. Steward. '30.

Secretary—Martha J. Larson, '26.

S
HINDUS LECTURE MET

WITH APPROVAL HERE
(Continued from Page 1)

that New Russia is being built upon
the younger generations. Everywhere
the young people are pushing ahead.
They are the judges in the courts, the
mayors of the cities, and have all the
high positions of the state.

S
P. M. C. GAME HERE TO

MARK SEASONS FINAL
i Continued from Page 1 i

many a score by his long distance
marksmanship. His brother Jay held

|

a regular position on the Junior Var-
sity until the mid-season shift, follow-

ing which he was shifted to the Varsity
squad as relief forward.

Hess, f, c

J. Worthington, f

Elsenhower, c 2

Schlegel, c

McGeehan, g
YonKondy, g
Sassaman, g 2

Totals f... 7 12x19 26

Referee, Noylor. Umpire, Gallagher.
Score, end of 1st half, Delaware 24,

Susquehanna 11.

2x 3 2

Ox
2x 3 6

Ox

2x 3 2

Ox
lx 1 5

o BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St

Eureka Tailoring1

Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
Hiffh and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

Fast- Stepping Juniors Take Sophs
Into Camp

Although the Sophs got off to a good
start Thursday evening, and led the

Juniors 7 to in the first few minutes
of play, they could not keep up their

offensive and at half time the Juniors
led 10 to 9.

The second half found the Juniors
outscoring the Sophs to 11 to 4. thus
insuring the Juniors of not less than
a tie for first place in the second half

race. Box score:

Juniors

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Gray, f 1 0x 2

Oberdorf, f 3 Ox 6

Zimlicki, f Ox
Myers, c 2 1x4 5

Rishel, g 2 lx 2 5

Naugle. g 3x 6 3

Totals 8 5x12 21

Sophs

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Devereaux, f Ox

Whiteley. f Ox
Anderson, c 1 lx 5 3

Boyer, | 3 Ox 1 6

Schreirer. g 1 lx 1 3

Totals 5 2x 7 12

Theologs Run Wild in 38 to 23

Victory Over Frosh
Caging the ball from all angles Hoh-

man led the attack of the Theologs
with eight goals from the field and
two charity throws. a.s the Freshmen
succumbed 38-23, on Wednesday even-
ing

Alexander, fast-stepping Frosh cen-

ter, was easily the mast outstanding
player for the Frosh, [jetting 11 of his

tram's twenty-three points

Box score:

Theologs

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Bachman. f 3 Ox fi

Brosius, f 3 lx 6 7

Wagner, c Ox

Rhoads. e 3 lx 5 7

H< man, g 8 2x I 18

Totals 17 4x14 38

Freshmen
Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Conahan, f I Ox 3 6

Sabatella, f 1 Ox 3 2

Alexander, c 7 lx l 15

Najaka, g o Ox o o

Ventura, g Ox

Grossman. B Ox

Tctal.s 11 lx 7 23

B
SENIORS DEFEATED

SOPHS LAST NIGHT

The senlon advanced mto .vcond

place in ihc Inter class basketball lea-

ling the Boph iiiu)it!.s 24-15

in last night's ganu\ Gemberling and

Ahl played well for the winners.

Susquehanna's hard working Junior
Varsity five will meet worthy compe-
tition this week, engaging in return

contests with the Bucknell Freshmen
and the St. Paul's five from Williams-
port.

The Jayvees will receive the Buck-
nell Frosh here tomorrow night, and
are anxious to avenge the overwhelm-
ing defeat suffered at Lewisburg.

whence they emerged at the short end
of a 46-13 score.

On Saturday night, the local five

will play the St. Paul's aggregation as

a preliminary game to the Varsity-P.

M. C. contest in the Alumni Gymnas-
ium. The Williamsport team also

handed the Jayvees a decisive beating

in an earlier game this year, but the

latter are confident of putting forth a

better brand of basketball on the home
court and with the experience they

have gained since taking over the

schedule of the old Junior Varsity

quintet.

S
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Math 3

17th Annual Ba r.quet of the Phila-

delphia -Susqiuhanna Club, Friday

evening at 7 p. m.. at the Walton Hotel

on Br ad and Locust Sts.. Philadelphia.

Stoney McLinn, prominent sports

writer will attend as well as University

representatives. Moving pictures of

familiar campus scenes. Write C. Hay-
den A Streamer, of Collingswood. N.

J., for further information.

March ::i

Second Annual Meeting of the Han-
mer District Club—Set this date aside

(ii your calendar. See the March issue

of the Alumnus for additional informa-

tion. Write or call Ernest Nichols, 435

McCosh St., Ha nover. Pa.

April 21

Annual Meeting of the Williamsport

District Alumni Club—Exact time and
place of meeting will be announced in

the March Alumnus.
Announcements giving final plans

and details of all District Club Meet-
ings are mail d to alumni residing in

the several districts. Ommissions on
the mailing lis i are unavoidable. For-

mer sti'dents, padUJ&M and friends

are invited to attend these meetings.

Should you fail to receive an an-
nounce ment do not hesitate to attend

the meeting.

District Club Officers

I^ewistown

President— Harold S. Faust, '26

Vice President -Guy Middiesworth, '15.

Secret. iry- -Mrs. Jess P. Coxe, '15.

Treasurer—Mi: s Ester Cressman, '20.

Term expires 1933—Wm. Riden. '29.

Centre County
President—Rev. Louis V. Lesher. '23.

Vice President—Thos. H. Stleer, '23.

Secretary—Estella McCormick Miller,

14.

Treasurer—Miss Ruth Cassler, '11.

O'Connell. f 5

Pie. f

Kaufman, f 6

Lehy, f l

Kemske, c 1

Greer, c 3

Thompson, g 4

Donaghue. g

Haggerty, g 1

Warner, g

2x 2

Ox

2x 4

Ox 1

Ox 1

Ox 1

2x 4

Ox

Ox

Ox 1

12

14

2

2

6

10

2

6x13 48Totals 21

Susquehanna
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Alexander, f 2 3x 6 7

B. Worthington, f 1 2x 3 4

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M GABEL Propr

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty

344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Yonr Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Tandy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

CRLS \DLRS DROP TWO
TILTS OVER WEEK-END

• Continued from Page 1)

with 14 and 12 counters respectively.

Thompson, stationed at a guard past
for the victors, also played a great
floor game with ten points.

Coach Ullery was forced to shift the :

Crusader lineup due to injuries sus- I

talced on Friday night against West !

Chester. Alexander was placed at the
forward position in place of Naegeli

|

and Eisenhower saw service at the pivot I

post when Hess was shifted to forward,
j

However, the constant shifting of the
|

lineup during the game failed to check
the steady flow of goals on the part of

|

the Delaware marksmen.
Alexander led his teammates with

j

seven tallies with two field goals and
three free throws. Eisenhower was a
close second with six counters while
Sassaman contributed five points from
his guard post.

Summary of the game:
Delaware

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS- VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Ulmers products ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

I Signed 1

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M. D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wllkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Carmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Fridav evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreation
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character mm the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D.. Dean.
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HEAR DEBATE ON
THURSDAY?

Number 23

Negative Wins 3-0
I

From Waynesburg

O.D.S. Women Annex

Cup in Grade Race

Local Negative Easily Overcame West-
ern Trio in Argument on War

Debts Last Thursday

Waynesburg's affirmative debate

ii lost a judges' decision of three

•. nothing to Susquehanna's negative

sic aggregation last Thursday
ing in Steele Science Hall.

The question. "Resolved: that all in-

•(! -governmental war debts, including

rations, should be cancelled," was
leveriy handled by both sides, with

direct appeal to the American tax-

payer being stressed by the Susque-

hanna team sufficiently to outweigh
technical discussion of the visit-

team.

Joseph Maimon, president of Tau
Kappa Alpha debating society, Harold

R. we. and William Morrow represent-

ii the Susquehanna Negative team in

the order mentioned. For Waynesburg,

the speakers were James Gladden. Eric

Enstrom. and John Young.

Judges for the debate were Miss

Phillips and Mr. Hendricks, of the Sel-

msgrove High School teaching staff,

and Professor Toole, also of Selins-

arove.

Heated Contest Between O. D. S. and
Rivals Marked by One Hundredth
of Point; K. D. P. Close Second

Omega Delta Sigma women captured
the Inter-sorority Scholarship Cup for

rear by attaining a sorority

of 1.836 fi r the second semes-
ter of last year and the first semester
of the present year. Kappa Delta Phi

the winners a close contest with
an average of 1.82G.

The two remaining sororities were
also close in the final evaluation. Sig-

Sigma Delta earned a sorority

average of 1.67 and Sigma Alpha Iota

was fourth with 1.64.

The intensity of the contest may be
shown by the fact that it was neces-

sary for the Dean's office to work the

averages out to three places instead

Of the usual two places. The differ-

of one one-hundredth of a point

is certainly significant of the closeness

of the two leading groups.

Annual Concert of

Band on Thursday

Social Calendar

Tonight
Women's Volleyball. Seniors vs.

Juniors.

Wednesday. March 8

Sorority and Fraternity meetings.

Men's Volleyball, Juniors vs. I

Thursday, March 9

University Band Concert, 8:15, Sei-

bert Hall

Debate, Ursinus Affirmative v& Sus-

quehanna Ni

Volleyball, Theologs va i

Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p, m„ Trin-

ity.

Friday, March 10

luehanna Staff. 3:00 p. m.
Women's Volleyball Juniors vs.

Sophs.

Sunday, March 12

crvice, 5:30 p. m. Chapel
Monday. March 13

choral Society. 6:30 p m.. Conser-
vatory.

Women's Athletic Association, 6:30

p. m.
Tuesday, March 14

Recital Class, 4:18 p. m„ Chapel.

Y. M. C. A. Meeting. 7:00. "Y"
Room.

Women Lead the P. M. C. Giants Down
Men in Scholarship Crusader Five, 52-38

School Average Goes Up to 1.5* for
First Semester; Fraternities and

Sororities Head Non-Members

Crippled Cllerymen Succumb to Power-
ful Cadet Attack in Second Half

Following Stubborn Battle

Indoor Track Meet

Date Is March 23

Opera Musicians on

Local Star Course

Susquehanna women again on
•d the men in the

lastic averages pa i fr >m the
Dean's office late last week. The aver-

Q wa 1.65 while the
men re eived an average of 1.44. It is

noticeable, however, that the gap be-
tween the men'- and women's aver-

ester.

Ar "

these
averages is the total school average
whicli was very commendable. The en-
tire student grades avi

-

ip to

1.54.

The resident student- barely nosed
out the day students by three-hun-
dredths of a point. Those livli

the campus had 1.55 and the clay stu-

dent 'd 1.52.

Fraternity men easllj wen over the
non-fraternity men with 1.63 and 1.34

respectively. The sorority women
defeated the non-sorority women by
one-tenth of a point. Sororities had an
average of 1.70 and the non-sorority
women had 1.60.

Susqueh. basketball quintet

n on Saturday night
Uumni G • a glor-

i they battled a much
rfor Penn

. tilitary College

in the first half.
only to i tn the final period
with o 38.

The Cru got down
! " work whistle and

:ered
two free thro • ider,

rting his second game at
Ity forward, the Crusaders main-

their margin until the closing
ids of the first half, when the

DOd 21 to 20, P M. C. in the
The Cadets displayed the

smoothest team that has been on the
this year against the Orange and

Maroon. Every man with the excep-
t on of two were well over six feet in

tit and had the edge over the Cru-
saders. However, the Crusaders fought
every minute < I the game and were
determined to break through with a

(Concluded on Page 4)

-S

University Musicians Offer Splendid
Program This Year; Allison Num-

ber Is Special Feature

Records Expected to Fall in Men's
and Women's Events During This

Year's Interclass Meet

With basketball practically gone for

another year, we now turn to track

and the Inter-Class Track Meet, which

li looked forward to by the various

classes, and is scheduled to take place

in the Alumni Gymnasium on Thurs-
day night. March 23. the time to be

announced later.

This year's meet will be interesting

o most of the students, as there will

be close competition among the classes.

Last year the meet was won by the

present Junior Class by a small margin
one-half a point. This meet is not

for the men. but the women also

u ticipate in various track and field

• nts.

Last year many new records were

tblished and these record getters

be out this season to break their

vious marks. The Senior Relay

in the college record and they ex-

p i to break their own record Meyers
has been running the dashes for

Orange and Maroon track team.

I the college record in the 210 yard

!>. Swarm who is co-captain with

en of the Crusader track team for

season, expects to blast his own
aiege record in the one-half mile

run. Kramer holds the record in the

bar-vault and hopes to better his mark.
Barbara Jones is expected to better

the mark in the rope vault, which she
tied in her freshman year. These rec-

ord holders are all Seniors and will

strengthen the Senior team so that a

etory may be realized by the fourth

r team.

Candidates are already working out
in their events in preparation for this

annual occasion.

_ s

Local Debaters Busy
This Week; Trip East

For the Affirmative

Ths Susquehanna University Band,
under the baton of Prof. Elrose L. Al-

lison, will present its annual concert

this Thursday evening at eight-fifteen

in Seibert Hall Chapel.

The members of the Band have been
working diligently for some time on
this concert and it promises to be one

of the best ever rendered. Much prac-

tical experience has been gained

through the recent engagements at

Lewistown and Watsontown. The pro-

gram is varied and. under the capable

direction of Prof. Allison, should please

the most fastidious of all types of

music-lovers.

A few of the numbers on the pro-

gram are such familiar ones as

Tm haikowsky s "Marche Slav." and
Von Weber's "Oberon." A march, as

;.vi unnamed, written and arranged

by Prof. Allison, will be one of the

outstanding numbers on the program.

A Clarinet Silo by Richard Shade, and
a vocal solo by Roland Pritchard. will

all d be spei iai features.

Miss Ethel Fox, Product of Chicago
Opera, and Leonard Cortes, Noted

Piani. t, Appear Here March 15

Ethel Fox. noted soprano, will ap-
pear on the Star Course number in

Seibert Hall Chapel on March fif-

teenth. Leonara Cortes, acclaimed in

Europe and America, will be the pian-

jist.

Miss Fox was formerly with the Chi-
cago Opera Company, and is well

known in the musical circles of the

country.

This number, being a decided con-

trast to the recent lecture by Maurice
Hindus on "Russia." will wind up the

season as the final Star Course Num-
ber should draw a capacity audience.

Fraternities Hold Basketball Season

Friday Eve Dances Fairly Successful

Four Campus Greek Clubs Entertain
Pledges at Annual Dances; Return

of Nine to One Dance

Orange and Maroon Five Won Five and
Lost Ten Games: Forced Changes

Were Constant Handicap

Dr. Follmer Slowly

Regaining: Health

Admired Economies Professor Gradual-
ly Combats Illness Which Kept Him
From Second Semester Classwork

Centre-Union District

Holds Alumni Banquet

Professor L. d. Grossman General
Alumni Secretary, spoke briefly to the

Centre-Union District Alumni Club at

their annual banquet at Millheim, Feb-

ruary 27

Thirty alumni were present at the

banquet meeting held at the Millheim

Inn. Proles ir Grossman again show-

ed the moving picture.-, ot campus ac-

tivities,

Following the banquet a business

meeting was held In which the follow-

ing District officers were elected:

President. Reverend Louis Lesher, of

Millheim; Vice President, Mr. G.

Franklin Stover, state College: Sec-

retary, Mr.-. John F. Harking, state!

College: Treasurer, Mr Aaron s. Has-

singer. Laurelton, and Committee

Chairman, Reverend Harry C. Rey-

nolds, Hasdeton.

Dr. Harold N. Follmer. professor of

i omics and sociology at Susque-
hanna University, is gradually regain-

his health following the Illness

which has resulted in his being unable

to meet any ot his classes during the

remainder of this semester.

This information is gratifying to his

many friends, as his condition was
idered quite serious for a tune

However, his strength has been re-

turning steadily so that now Dr Foll-

mer may receive visitors at his home
where he is now confined.

Most of Dr. Follmer's classes have

been taken over by other members of

the faculty, although it is hoped by

his many friends and admirers among
the student body that he may return

to his professional duties in the neat

future.
__—S-

Ferster Elected to

Edit Freshman Issue

Susquehanna's affirmative debaters

•ill make an eastern trip on Thursday
snd Friday. March 9 and 10; meeting
Ursinus negative on Thursday at Nor-

: -own and Franklin and Marshall
»e ative on Friday evening. The local

ative will meet the Ursinus afflrma-

on the home platform on Thurs-

•vening.

' ast week the negative aggregation

•on their first contest ol the season
by defeating Waynesburg.
The question for all the debates will

be the same as heretofore announced:
Resolved; that all inter-governniental

•orW war debts, including reparations.

« cancelled.
. s

"Captain Mac" Plays

Last S. U. Court Game

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the

members of the Freshman staff ot

"The Susquehanna" tomorrow
"Wednesday) at 12:45 in Steele

Science Hall.

ROBERT MrGEEHEN
brought to a clo e four brilliant years

if Varsity basketball in Saturday's

'ame with P. M. C. "Mac" has had the

assignment of holding down some of

the best forwards in college basketball

from the guard position.

Vernon Ferster was elected Editor of

the Freshman issue of the Susque-

hanna at a meeting of the Freshman
(ki.-s last Friday, March 3. At the

Thursday election he tied with Fred

Billman. but the Friday election left

him the editor.

The Freshman issue which will be

written and edited entirely by the

Freshman class, will be published on

March 21.

Ferster announced his support

rial staff as follows:

Managing editor George Phillips;

assistant editor. James Qrossm
new., editor, Allen Eyer; sports editor

Peter Ventura; alumni editor, Stanley

l Lpaki; social life editor, Alice Smith:

women's athletics Gwendolyn Sch

el: conservatory of music, Roland

Pritchard; assistant social life editor,

Phyllis Engle; assistants on reportor-

ial staff, William Van Horn; Richard
Crankshaw; Bernice Harding; Ruth
Cherrington.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

Campus fraternities held their An-
nual Pledge Dances in their respective
club homes on Friday night, March 3.

This was the first Friday night dance
in some years and was very well at-

tended. Each of the houses had many
alumni and friend- in attendance.

As announced, the dances were in-

formal at each of the houses. The new
nine to one o'clock dai.ee apparently
was w-ell accepted, .judging from the
number of people that attended

The orchestras were of a high class

nature. At the Epsilon Sigma house
"The Sunny Revelers" entertained.

"Ivan Faux and His Band" furnished
the couples with rhythm at the Phi
Mu Delta home. Phi Lambda Theta
was entertained at their "bridge party
dance" by Charlie Israel's Band from
York. Pa The Bond and Key coupl. .

enjoyed the music of "Joe Vanucci and
His William ipori Band."
Members ol the faculty were kind

enough to act as chaperon) . esl

at every one cri the dances.

S-

—

"MEANING OF LENT" TOPIC
AT PKE-THEOLOG MEETING

The Pre-Theohiaual Club met
Thursday evening in room 205 of G.

a. Hail at seven o'clock.

Edwin Clapper, the president of the

Club, led the opening devotions. Then
an interesting talk was ,iven by Ralph
Shockey on the subject. "Lent, what it

means, and how it is observed
."

The topic for the next meeting is

to be "Worship" and different phases

of this subject were assigned to mem-
bers for preparation.

The meeting closed with ths mem-
bers repeating the Apostles' Creed and
the Lord's Prayer

S

Stellar Forward in

Final College Tilt

BRUCE WORTHINGTON
played hil greatest ame elev-

en points against P M. C on Saturday
night, in his final appearance on Sus-

quehanna's basketball floor. Bruce has
worn the Orange and Maroon for four

years, capably filling the breach when-
ever called upon.

The Crusaders of Susquehanna clos-
ed a fairly successful basketball season
on Saturday night by winning Ave
games and losing ten encounters.
Much credit is due the Orange and
Maroon cagers for their fighting spirit

throughout the season, as many of
their games were lost only by a few-

points.

Coach Cilery deserves commendation
for putting out a team that fought
every minute of the game, as it did on
Saturday night against Pennsylvania
Military College He was faced with
a task of shifting his line-up many
times on account of injuries during the
season, but each time the chosen team
was playing basketball and forcing

every competitor to the limit.

After winning their opening game
nst the Susquehanna Alumni by a

of 41 to 20. the Crusader,; fell

horl by eight p u I they lost to

of Osteopathy team
by a score ol 3t; to 28. Following the

Christmas holidays, the Orange and
by a Penn

Lion with s SCOTC o! 43 to 24.

n ing to tire home floor, they next

fell short in the second half to lose

to their old ri\ al. Lebanon Valley, 34

to 29. A return game with the College

of Osteopathy ended with another loss

for the Crusaders by the score of 39

to 32, and then the Orange and Maroon
basketeers again lost a heart-breaking

game to Bucknell by s single point

After losing six straight games.
Coach Ullery was forced to shift hi-

line-up due to drop-outs and a prac-

tically new team won over Haverford
College by a score of 37 to 35 and then
stretched their winning streak to four

games with victories over Lebanon Val-
ley and two wins with Elizabethtown

College. Losing to La Salle and West
Chester by small margins, the Cru-
saders were then outclassed by the

University of Delaware and the Buck-
nell Bisons

S

Dr. Boeder Speaks of

Hitler to Rotarians

Dr. Boeder. Instructor of mathemat-
ics at Susquehanna University, spoki

before the notary Club Bi Sell

.-. '! k He related the out.

characteristics of one ol Germain's
Hitler, and lu

expressed the power hi I
the

comn pie

In the i
his talk. Dr Boeder

tated some vital facts concerning thus

leadei He Inft rmed his tudfe&ce that

Hitler i.s self-centered; his chiet aim
rule over the common mass

if he achieves this goal it will be

through exaggerated promises. Hitler

lacks executive power because his tram
of thought dwells m the realm ol il-

lusion Professor Boeder's talk was
deeply appreciated, being quite in-

formative and exceedingly interesting.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA POTPOURRI THE GRAfrBAG
Published Weekly Throughout the College Year, except Thanksgiving. Christ- .... presenting cosmopolitan col- Note . ^ Grab .BaB wants items, essays, poetry, .sketches, skits, or what
mas. Semester and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated legiana's shifting scene, garbed in mod- have vou for its colurnrTs . We should like most of our contributions to come
intervals, as required by the Post Office Department ernity's robes, but touching all times from our readers The on]y requirement is that they be interesting. We should

Subscription $2.00 a Year, Pavable to Daniel McKelvey, '34. Circulation Manager.
anl *" c,lmes

T

.

, . . . „ ,
like to make the Grab-Bag not a collection of odds and ends, but a real

This week: Six-weeks sighs; co-eds'
, surprise package.

attention; Africa speaks; Ziegfield
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove. Pa., as Second Class Matter.

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States, four .... A new jncjoor sport was born over the week-end: guessing how many
Member of National College Press Association. The end of every six weeks at Sus - banks had closed and for how long .... it's becoming an obsession ...—

—

quehanna rinds published a "list of
insteacj f opening conversation with "Wonder if it will ram today?" the first

THE STAFF sighs," sometimes facetiously called the remark is now "Wonder when the banks will open?" .... Strange how many
1DITOR- IN-CHIEF JAY WORTHINGTON, '33 "Honor Roll." and many times referred peopie who were wondering where their next dime was coming from a few

MANAGING EDITOR PENN DIVELY '34 to by various and sundry other epi- davs ag0 now want t know when they can get at their money or cash that
thets. From Spain comes a suggestion I hiCT -hertNEWS EDITOR RUTH BERGSTRESSER, '34
fQr unhappy JJJents who don .

t ex . !

big check.

SPORTS EDITOR JAMES BONSALL, '34 pect to make the grade. Fifty students
j suggestion for Thursday night: Why not put the Band and the Debating

Alumni Editor Social Life Editor Women's Athletics at Vallpin found a way to escape their
, teams in the same nall and let them fight t0 a ftnish Can "RoSy" Alli-

Estella Pearl, *33 Diana Lizdas, '33 Pauline Crow, '34 final exams by the simple process of
j sons brass sect i n drown out the flaying and braying of of the forensic en-

locking their profs in a room until trmsiasts .... As far as the wind goes .... Well, it would be lots of fun,
they promised to pass the whole class anyway

Conservatory of Music Assistant Social Life Editor

Margaret Ide, '33 Daisy Reese, '34

ASSISTANTS ON REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson, '35 Donald Henrq, '35 Robert Clark, '35

A. Carl Messinger, '35

BUSINESS MANAGER HAROLD KRAMER, '33

ADVERTISING MANAGER EDWIN CLAPPER, '34 Registrar will appreciate that, but I on Saturday night

without examination.

Al Jedoff, Temple Pharmacy forward, who was named by our last year's

Creighton University, however, has a
j

Sports Editor on Susquehanna's all-opponent team, recently dropped 56 out of

sign on the Dean's door, "Get your
1

60 fouls to win the all-Temple University foul-shooting contest .... We
grades here and pass out quietly." Our

i thought Alexander was having a foul-shooting battle with Kawal of P. M C.

CIRCULATION MANAGER DANIEL McKELVEY, '34

ASSISTANTS ON BUSINESS STAFF
William Reger, '35 Elmer Devereaux, '35

William Whiteley, '35

FACULTY ADVISORS

some students won't. It takes a lot of

smelling salts to revive a fainted slug

gard.

Strange is the attention co-eds ask
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Speaking of the basketball game,

Al Says—
I asked some of the boys what they thought about the game the other

night, and this is what they told me—
EDITORIAL DR. A. H. WILSON for and receive. At the University of

|

Captain Bob—I ain't gonna reign no more, no more.

BUSINESS DR. CHARLES LEESE Louisiana, three young women com-! Sassaman (yassuh!)—The Quadrangle's on the rocks.

pletely shaved their heads to discour-
|

"Crisco" SchJegel—If I could only jump, I'd be a star.

age "dates" .... At Minnesota, aster- Ken (watch the bouncing ball) Alexander—One more minute and I would

isks are placed before catalogue names have won the game.

HAVE THEY FAILED? i
of unmarried profs .... A special tele- ,

Prexy Worthington—How could we win—she works on Saturday nights

.... . , . .

'
, ,

J

... .. l,i.»
j

phone system to encourage social con-
j

Jack (hot dog and sauerkraut) Naegeli—I had a swell seat.
What is the netttage Ol the athletic field.

, tacts is placed between men and wo- I Shrimp Worthington—What's the score up there?

Was it merely the Unbroken itring of victories on the foot- mens dormitories at Antiorh College \ Lightnin' Hess—If I had my razor I could have cut a better figure on she

ball field that resulted in SUCh a wave of enthusiasm a few Perhaps Louisiana co-eds tern- floor.

_ porarily blotching their feminity will
j

Mahatma Kondy—Ten seconds is all I need,
moil tils ago. learn that woman's attractiveness can] Thunderbolt Eisenhower—Maybe I was too rough with them; the nasty

Or was it the spirit of great endeavor, of Constant striving be diminished too much. No man man wouldn't let me finish the game

for the ideals of team interest, courage, and good sportsmanship? wants a freak
-
a"d a11 men wan

>
w0 "

_, . ... , . , ,;, ,

'

.. , men who are really feminine. That is

These are the qualities which constitute the true athlete. why the masculine trend in feminine

W§ speak not Of moral victories, nor In apology. On paper, sportwear for this spring will not

our basketball season appeals as a distinct failure; but such yPread further.

games are not played on paper, but bv living men who represent]
7. • n i .,' • ,*,

'

, . This column advises that those three
their college by their efforts and Conduct. Louisiana girls transfer to Butler Uni-

Can we sav that our representatives on the basketball floor versity, take a course in the "Art of

have failed? Those who watched them perform on Saturday Staying Married," now being given by

... , . .. . , , ' an instructor who has been twice mar-
grening—crippled In nearly every respect jMiHsiblc tor such a ried himseif They will need it.

team, handicapped physically by size and court—those who saw —
them rise to the heights of human endeavor in their attempt to At the University of Giesson, Ger-

match impossible odds, know that they have not failed. , ^'JSSJ^iLSSSL*J£E I

**-«: Hardy *m-»»
• • * room crowded with impatient students.

Saturday's game and one other defeat—when five men No one interrupts the lecture; when

played together for the first time four weeks BgO at Philadelphia, students differ they shuffle their feet;

Coach Ullery—Dod gast it! There aren't any holes in those baskets when
our men shoot.

Our manager—Ahl I ask is sympathy.

"Doc" Boeder (our loyal supporter)—They were too mam-moth!
• • • • •

Conceit

I'd rather I should like myself than you.

It may be I'm conceited, it is true.

With you I do not always have to be,

But after all I have to live with me.

Dodo
• • * • •

Some classics of our own

—

Heard in Poetry: "As a poet, Hardy was an electrical architect."

The same: "Washington commended Hardy on his verses" (Washington

and succumbed only after another bitter uphill struggle—stand
if they agree there is great applause

In and about

—

Jack Maguire's interests were literally moved up to Seibert Hall the other

night .... When Ruth Williamson was asked if she had a dull evening at

«< - I— f**- -» i, the mm .ins, completed. ,„<J^p-RiSS £:T-mS?mV2 m!T*."m mWES
By these two deteats alone, these men have won a just claim! dents are earnest

over the week .er)d? when the doctor told Charlie Keller, a year ago, that

to the true heritage Of the athletic field, the quality Of Striving „ t
- ""- - ... he had better stop smoking or he would get a tobacco heart, Charlie began

v I i , , ;, ,' , , ,i , f i 11 '
ClBBlllll Francois-Giullaume de tmg candv and now hehas a sweet-he art ....Ye Editor locked his closet

their hardest m the liest way that they were able. Maigret, returning from Tunis, is the JJJJ^SsyStSTafl^ToUd. COuWn^ p«k m hi. wardrobe. To complete— first woman t0 wear a fez
:

specially
the job he lost the key and wandered about for three hours on Saturday

FIVE-DAY WEEK adapted from that country's Chechia mornmg wondering how long he would have to wear the same clothes. Even-

.. , ,, ,
• lie n i- i ,i .i

Africa
'

*'hleh has given us many
tuallv along came ye Managing Editor and naively suggested that he remove

One ol the topics suggested for an English theme m the things-frcm tom-toms jazz to Eugene
tne ninges

*

rom tne
y

door
*

when ^^ Boeder was catching a few base-

early part of the year was concerned with the "five-day"' week ° N
^
u opera—now contributes to mi- baUs for A1 Meyer recently. Al asked if he should "burn them in." "No. no''

lady's fashions.
exclaimed the other, "Throw them parabola!" .... Hess defines "social"—

I "As you desire me, social you have me" . . Pardon, but we can't continue
situation at Susquehanna.

This problem would seem appropriate for discussion at the

present time in particular. For the next five or six weeks there

are no intercollegiate athletic contests, dances, or other major
attractions on the college calendar to keep the interest of the

Student on the campus over week-ends.

Consequently, many of our resident students will probably

be leaving the campus regularly on Friday afternoons or Satur-

day mornings. This situation reflects upon the college and uj>on

the initiative of the students themselves.

Why can't we adjust this matter ourselves? Must the ad-

ministration take it upon themselves to secure outstanding fea-

after that one
Advance notices also state that the

|

humble beret will be worn pulled down
over ther ight eye, in the fashion of a, Robert Donnell, '31. of Montoursville, week-end with their daughter. Miss

mushroom Hand-knitted sweaters,
j

was recently promoted to the position Edith Frankenfield.

sc&rft, and hats will be popular, also 1 of chief chemist at the Lycoming Mo- Miss Ruth Jacobs, '30, Miss Etta

chiffon for evening wear. After dark, (tors Company in Williamsport. Mumaw and Miss Muriel Camerer, "31.

the vogue is to brush the hair straight
|

S. Bruce Burkhart, 02, is connected alumni of the sorority, attended the

back and hold it in place with a ban- 'with the Hughes-Olivie Company, pledge dance Friday evening.

deau. makers of office, bank and school fur- S
— niture in Pittsburgh.

"Three things men will have in good W Ralph Wagenseller, '00, has been

times or bad." said Ziegfield. "yes, four; comptroller of Drexel Institute for a

to wit: female beauty to inspire the number of years. Mr. Wagenseller has

mind, tobacco to soothe it, a little been an outstanding factor in the

.something to stimulate it, and a few building up of this institution.

tUreS oil the calendar to Keep our interests here? Why cant
i r , res n margin to fe ive it hope" .

.

Reverend Roy J. Meyer, who grad-

the students, or their various organizations, promote activities . Ziegfield knew what to place first, uated from the Theological Seminary

whirl, will stimulate this interest'/ Let us h°i* lhat fpmale ****>' h^h ~

\

n
[

lT is

rl
he

f**
1™ °?

,

the ™Ptty

,
itn.'ri

I v -j.ring fashions will inspire Lutheran Church m Johnstown. Since
I he iivr-ilav wceK makes our College almost exclusively a man*3 mind sufficiently to lift him from Reverend Meyer has been pastor, the dents cannot be reproduced in it* en-

classroom existence. The full seven-day week is liecessan foi* t;,f ' depression church has made a marked advance- tire, y here, but can best be stated by

the well-rounded life and broader education which is extended to
"

The Editor's Mail

Two letters, of differing opinions

were received in answer to last week

-

editorial requesting the attitude ol

Student body towards "The Sus.

haiina."

The first, from one of the men .hu-

fhe college student to be utilized according to his own will.

ment. concludl ph, as follows

J, Frank Faust, '15. principal of Um
"
If tne Susquehanna' us to oOOttnu

quarter! ;i: New York City.

Etta Mumaw. '32. is teaching Eng-
lish at the West Hazleton :

the Houtzd*

GOOD WORK, Fltosil

Al a recent meeting of the Freshman Class, more than

eighty per cent of the members were on hand ;it the scheduled

time. This fact deserves mention since such a response lias not

generally been the rule in recent years.

This has Iwen true not only of cliiss meetings, but in nianv

Other organisations where attendance is not rendered coinpul- School.

sory by various penalties.
" in y

Such inter' si ; s necessary for the satisfactory adjustment |h

of such problems as may be of interest to every student, and
contributes to the genera] enthusiasm which makes for the besl

all-around campus life.

The class ol '"»<» is to be commended for such an attitude,

is hoped thai their enthusiasm will continue at such a

emainder of their days at Susquehanna, and
B favorable influence upon incoming classes who

ill', lake I heir place.

ALUMNI NOTES
,-. - — active part in the Harrisburg Convei

Anna NorW ">6 is pursuing grad-
tion of the Ppnnsylvania State Educa- scri

uate work at Teachers' coiiese, Co-
l

lumbia University, majoring in Physi-

Chambersbur , High School, took an **" policies as they been and now
active part in the Harrisburg Convcn- P 1(>ase remove my name from the sub-

scription list, as it will not be worth

the necessaiy effort I give in going U

29 in The Porum of the New Education the Post Office Tuesday afternoon."

cal Education She has been engaged
Building Mr Faust is P^-siden! o1' The second letter, signed 'Betty f>

.r East Relief Work with head-
the Sf 'condary Education Department, ed," expresses a different angle

S

SORORITY NOTES

am
level

there

will I

" prin- Kappa Delta Phi
<>> Misses Mildred Arbegast and Pran-

tr H mailer .pent the week-end in
'

• .it the sail delphia
Dr ' M Sbaffer ». of Johns- 1 Wm Alfarata Stamets week-ended at

e In Harrisburg.

Esther her home
ilghton.

memh Beatrice DeWlrs, an alumnus
and holds a Hrst Ueuten- returned for the Pledge Dance at Phi

in the Med] '-'
!ta.

Itcectst

Omega Delta Sigma
private and general nursing in Miss Ruth Be rjTstres.se r and Miss

the Presbyterian Hospital at Pitts- Louise Mohrin.; spent last week-end

the situation. Parts of it follow:

"Perhaps the news in the paper
not all so new to us; but a coli.'c

paper does and should present it B3

and oompad form. To n

originality in the method of treatmei

ol the subject mutter i.. aln

much ns the news Item

"We don't want a 'catty' paper. S
I it done away with w

paper we
"ud of. One we shall be

to exhibit to our parents and
Why DOl 'Tire Susquehani
We thank these two readers for th<

Sincere opinions, and hope that »

may receive similar letters from Othl

among our readers in the near futur

One Method Pund Molh'.r < to daughter) : "Wliat
"Peggy always ticks the .tamps on [did tin ,ou when you sub-,

her i down." ' mittrd your poem to him?" v'd word from Harrisburg that Clay Bergstresser.
"I'm Dot .surprised. You know howl Daughter: "He said he couldn't print I R^ h<

r
>s peesed the State Board Ex-

1 Mr. and Mrs O Roy Frankenfield!
Peggy enjoys turning a man's head." I it because he was out of poetry type." animations. ' and family, of Philadelphia, spent the

!

it over your'stouldCT llke~a shawl

burgh Misi Kauflroan has recently in Hazleton at the home of Rev. H. i

,

Mr and Mrs. O. Roy Frankenfield
j

"You don't play a g^andoU; you -hroff

My aunt in Venice is sending mt
gondola for my birthday. How am
going to play it?"
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CONSERVATORY GROUP
ENTERTAINS AT PEN

professor Fredrick Stevens, and the

Mac-Car-Sho String Trio, composed of

Mr. Erie Shobert. Mr. Robert McNally

and William Caruth, were guest ar-

tists at a Sunday afternoon program at

the new Federal Penitentiary at Lew-

jsburg. Professor Stevens sang several

tenor solos and the Trio played a group

of numbers for the benefit of the con-

vict';.

S

LADIES' AUXILIARY MET
Ladies' Auxiliary of Susquehanna

University held their regular meeting

under the leadership of Mrs. Frederick

Stevens, in Seibert Hall, on Saturday

afternoon, March fourth.

The program was made up of musi-

cal numbers. Professor Donald Hemp-

hill rendered two violin numbers. Miss

Alma Myers, a Sophomore in the Con-

servatory of Music, sang a solo, and

Miss Edna Tressler, '31, played two

organ solos.

S

JUNIORS WIN WOMEN'S
INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

The Juniors have won the champion-

ship of the Women's Interclass basket-

ball league. The final standing of the

teams is as follows:

Class Won Lost Pet.

Juniors 5 1 .833

Seniors 4 2 666

Sophomores 3 3 .500

Freshmen 6 000

S
WOMEN'S A. C. HEARS

OFFICIALS ADDRESS

Miss Jacobina Mayor, of Harris-

burg, addressed the Women's Athletic

Club on Wednesday evening. March 1.

She is the chairman of the Harrisburg

Board of Women's Basketball Officials.

She discussed Basketball from the ref-

eree's point of view and gave the girls

much information concerning this

popular sport.

S

Fraternity Row
'

Bond and Key
Prank S. Attinger, Supervising Prin-

cipal of the Selinsgrove schools, was
formally initiated into honorary mem-
bership at the Club Home on Wednes-

day evening last.

John YonKondy received the formal

pledging ceremony last Tuesday even-

ing.

Alumni brothers poured into the

Club Home so fast on Friday evening

that it was impossible to keep track

of all of them. Needless to say. a

cheery welcome was intended for all,

even if there was not opportunity to

express it.

Phi Lambda Theta

Brothers Paul Haines, '31, and Ray
Minich, '32, visited the House over the

week-end.

The fraternity basketball team de-

feated the Beavertown High Alumni

here last week, 33-32. Sala. Glider,

and Naugle scored all of the points

for the Phi Lambdas with 12. 11 and

10 markers, respectively.

S
Not Yet

"Have you any children, Mr. Smith?"

"Yes—three."

"Do they live at home with you?"

"Not one of them—they are not mar-
ried vet."

THE SUSQUEHANNA, SELINSGROVE, PA. 1'AL.t iilUfcf

NOTICE
The Business Manager wishes to elose

the subscribers' accounts within the

next few days. Will our readers who

have not as yet paid their subscription,

please forward check for the same

We Thank
You

Disroverin v America
The name of Sir Raleigh, once pro-

fessor of English literature at Oxford
and other universities, nnturally recalls

that of his great namesake, the Eliza-
bethan navigator.
When Sir. Walter came to the United

States to lecture, the spokesman of the
small deputation frcm the learned so-

cieties sponsoring his visit, inadvert-
ently addressed the wrong man com-
ing down the gangway.

"Good morning. Sir Walter Raleigh.
I believe?"

"No, sir!" said the surprised one. as
he hurried from what he supposed was
an escaped "patient." "Christopher
Columbus!"

' dernifttic

The landscape architect was showing
a newly rich worn.. a formal gar-

den.

"What's that?" she asked.

The landscape architect told her it

was a sundial.

"What's a sundial?" slit- persisted.

Whereupon her companion patiently

explained the heavens, casts a shadow
which is recorded on the dial, indicat-

ing the time of day.

The woman beamed with interest.

"My, my, what won't they be think-
ing up next?" she exclaimed

A Full Description
"What's the formula for water.

Jones?" asked the science master.
"H I J. K. L. M. N. O," spelled out

the scholar.

"What's that?" barked the master.
The scholar slowly repeated the let-

ters.

"Whatever are you driving at?" said
the master. "Who gave you that idea?"
"You, sir," said Jones. You said

i yesterday it was H to O."

.1. (. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

A young wife, wishing to announce
the arrival of her first child to a
friend in a distant city, telegraphed:

"Isaiah 9: 6". Which passage be-
gins: "For unto us a child is born, un-
to us a son is given."
Her friend, unfamiliar with the

Scriptures, said to her husband:
"Margaret evidently has a boy who
weighs nine pounds and six ounces,
but why on earth did they name him
Isaiah?"

FONTAINEBLEAU
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous Ffeneta masters: Wider, Phil-
ipp, Dupre, Nadia Boulanger, Salig-
nac, Litvinne, Hilda Roosevelt, De-
creus, Hewitt, Bazil.iire, Grandjany.

June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address:

WALTER DAMRO.SCH, President of
the American Committee

L19 Bast nth Street, New York City

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
30 SOUTH MARKET ST.

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

AMUSEMENTS
Clara Bow's long awaited comeback

picture will be shown at the Staney

for the last time tonight, in which she

appears as Dynamite Springer in "Call

Her Savage." Monroe Owsley and

Thelma Todd provide excellent sup-

port.

Popular James Dunn Is his usual i

lovable self in "Handle With Care," the
j

attraction for tomorrow night.

George Raft and Nancy Carroll make i

an excellent team for "Under-Cover

Man" or. Thursday evening. George!

Raft leaves his gangster roles far be-

'

:

hind as he tears into the hot-bond

racket in this diverting presentation.

Leo Carrillo. an interesting newcom-

er in recent pictures, has the lead m
"Deception." Friday night's feature.

Saturday brings William Collier. Jr..

in Speed Demon," a fast moving story

of speed boat races.

S

DEAN DUNKELBERGER SPEAKS
TO NORTHUMBERLAND KIWANIS

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES. GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and—

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa
Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

Dr George F. Dunkelberger. Dean

of the College, spoke at the weekly

meeting of the Northumberland Ki-

wanis Club in Bright's Restaurant on

Monday evening. February 27. telling

incidents of his trip through the Holy

Lands during the past summer.

Hon. Charles Steele. Endowment
Treasurer of the Board of Directors

at Susquehanna University, waf chair-

man of the program for this meeting.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z SelinsgTove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

1

One Who Knew
The juvenile lead is great tonight."

'Yes, I doubt if she has done better

•eting m the last 20 years."

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF f1,850,000.00

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

WHITMER- STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St Funbury

Ann'C HOME MADE
ri O ICECREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

„ HERMAN & WETZEL
hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLCMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

U3 North Market Street Selinscrore

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
It. i luirg, t'enna

Grover D. Savidgre

Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY. PA.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE RE (REAM

"REMEMBER YOLK COLLEGE
I»\VS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS''

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury. Pa-

STRAND
Todftj

NANCY CARROLL
in

"THE ACCUSED WOMAN"

Wednesday and Thursday

CONSTANCE BENNETT
in

"ROCK AKYE"

Our
Annual
Statement-

corresponds romruliat to a

student's examination papers.

We arc rather proud of our
marks for 1932 for we marked up a gain in Insurant i -in-

Force: in Assets: Hid in Surplus.

Such a growth durin

time* ii worthy, vse believe, ot your < 1 we
invite yon 'u let rrt i nsnrancc contra<

this strong i ii/atioD,

Lutheran
ollierltuod

e Life I iisurance

for MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN
W L hM.K.V IH-s.

MINNEAPOLIS MINN,6(12 Second Am
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Etude Editor Here

For Club Program

Dr. James Francis Cooke, Etude Editor

and President of Preiser Foundation
Will Speak Here Tonight

S. S. I). Alumnae Here
At Mid-Winter Union

On Tuesdaj . March 7th. the

In-And-About Susquehanna Valley

Club will hold its March meeting in

the Seibert Hall O .•'. at Susque-

hanna Univer
The [uesl speaker will be Dr. James

r.is Cooke, editor of "The Etude."

a musical journal. He is also presi-

Presser Foundation Schol-

arship. Oi ;

- Scholarships is

awarded r to a conservatory of

music student on rtanna's cam-
Ai the present time Miss Audra

Sunbury and William Car-

uth, of Wilkes-Barre. ave holders of

the scholarship.

Preceding the address by Dr. Cooke,

the ersltj Choral

Society will sing three numbers; the

being a composition by Dr. Cooke,

individuals in charge of arranging

for the program invite the public to

attend.

Sigma Sigma Delta's Alumnae held

their mid-winter reunion on Saturday,
March 4. A business meeting was held

in the Sorority Room at 3:30 P. M. At
this time the girls decided to offer a

prize to the student having the highest

average for the entire year. The prize

Is offered to any gir! in the sorority.

The reward will be made at the alum-
nae reunion in June

The meeting was followed by a ban-

q el to which were invited the hon-
orarl lives, and pledges of the so-

v Misses Grace Minim:. Amelia
Krapf, and Rita Dillon, the presidents

the a umnae, active and pledge

ips, gave short addresses. The table

attractively decorated in green and
white, the sorority colors.

t oi the alumnae remained for

the basket-ball game with P. M. C. In

tion to all the actives and pledges,

the following attended: Misses Lucy
g, Emily Swettman, Catherine
r, Tlu'lma Crebs. Edith Erdley.

Margaret Fink, Martha Gessner. Nancy
one, and Grace Minnig.

English Head Addresses
Educators In Scranton

Dr. Arthur Herman. Wilson, head oi

the colic e En Lish partment, spoke

The Purpose o! High School Eng-
before the Pennsylvania State

Education Association, for the program
of the College and Teacher Training

Division. The occasion was the North-

eastern Convention of the association,

held in Scranton at the Central High
School, on Friday, March 3.

Dr. Wilson has been elected secre-

tary of the Department of College and
Teacher Training for the present year.

S

PLATO'S IDEAL GOVERNMENT
DISCUSSED IN PHIL-HELLENIC

The Phil-Hellenic Society held its

regular meeting Thursday evening in

room 205 of G. A. Ha!', at eight o'clock.

A short business meeting was fol-

lowed by an excellent talk on Plato

and his conception oi an ideal govern-

ment, given by James Suter. The talk

began with a resume of the life of

Plato, whose life story reads like a
volume of fiction. Then the speaker

discussed a dialogue of Plato entitled

"The Republic." through which Plato

conceives an ideal state, although the

means he suggests for forming this

state are purelly hypothetical, not hav-
ing been attempted by him or anyone
else. The speaker pointed out that

many of the ideas of Plato might be

applicable in our government of the

modern day.

BAND PLAYS AT OPENING
OF WATSONTOWN THEATER

Susquehanna University's Band, un-
der the direction of Prof. E'.rose Alli-

presented o meert in Watson

-

n on Wednesday evening, March 1.

The concert was given from the stage

of the recently opened Lyceum Theatre
in Watsontown and was well received

bj t

l

I theatre goers

The prograi:. •
: to that giv-

en by the Band a few weeks ago in

Lewtetown end was as follows: Alma
Mater, Stepping Along i Goldman >.

Country Gardens K r), Sylvia

Speaks), with vocal by Roland Prit-

cbard, and Marche Slav (Tschai-

k y i

.

s

POETS CORNER
My Dream and I

I dreamed a dream, and planned it

should come true

For I was young and optimistic too.

I could not comprehend how dre;ims

could fads
When from my very soul they had been

made
A"d f was happy for I did not know
I ate has decreed that dreams must

come and go,

i « itched my dream take shape until

at

I
•' ughi 11 could it"! ittp beneath my

rasp,

are funny thing-;. I

ind out.

de and die Just when you aie

about

To !> hem. Mine did I

from mj 1 1| lit. lust where I do

I watched It fade

die

And for a while In bitterness I'd cry,

Dreami are tor tools. I'll never draam
in."

But soon my heart became ai it had
been.

And foolish sis I am, I dream anew,
For I'm still young and optimistic too.

DoDo

Seniors Occupy Second
Place in Cage League

Seniors wo:: the only interclass bas-
ket b

i to be played during t! i

week, by defeating the Sopho-
24-15. on Monday evening . Feb-

ruary 27.

The Senior- were enabled to advance
into second place in the league stand-
ings by this victory.

Truckenmilli r led the Senior at-

tack with three baskets, while Gem-
berling counted five with a basket and
three charity throws, and Ahl the

same with two baskets and a foul.

Box score:

Seniors

Fd.G. Fl.G Pts.

Gemberling. f l 3x 3 5

retry, f 2 Ox 4

Truckenmiller. c .3 Ox 1 6

Meyers, g Ox 1

Ballentine, g 2 Ox o 4

Ahl. g 2 1x2 5

Totals 10 4x 7 24

Sophomores
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Schreiner. f 1 lx 1 3

Clark, f Ox
Whitely. f lxl 1

2x 5 4

lx 3 1

Deveraux. g Ox
Boyer. g 3 Ox 6

Anderson, c l

Hartman. g

Totals 5 5x10 15

Theologs Can Cause Trouble
The Juniors can still be beaten out

for second half honors by a slight pos-
sibility. If they are defeated in their

; :naining game with the Theologs,
and if the Seniors in turn down the

Parsons, the Seniors will tie for first

place in the second half

S
Y. M. ( . A. HOLDS FIRST OF

MEETINGS DURING LENT

Y. M. C. A. held a meeting in the

mi ol Hassiuger Hall on. Sunday
• irnoon at one-thiry. This ma

the first of a series of d<

aeetingi which are to be held weekly
Lent. These weekly meet]

will be held regularly i
:•

Wednesday evenings at nine thirty,

and will be in charge of VflrioiH mem
ben of the Y. The topics discussed
will be taken from a pamphlet pub-
lished by the State Y. M C, A which
is entitled "The Fellow: hip of Prayer."

All members of the Y are urged to

be present at these devotional services

which at no time will exceed a half

hour in length.

__

—

s
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

The Volley-ball schedule has been
tompleted by Marguerite Yagei. man-
ager cf women's Volley-ball, and Miss
Reeder. Director of Women's Athletics

il Susquehanna University. The games
,'ill be played according to the sched-
lle which follows:

Seniors vs Juniors. March 7

Junton vi Sophomores March 10

Sophomores vs. Frosh. March 11

ton. vs. Frosh March 24.

Juniors v.. Frosh March 25

Seniors vs. Sophomore-,, March 31

S—
'NTERC'LASS VOLLEYBALL

IF VOLE IS UNDER WAY

Tomorrow i.r-ht the Juniors will

meet the Freshmen in the second gams
Men's Volleyball ' the

first game having be. tuled tor

nighi between the Faculty and
Senior aggregations.

On Thursday evening the Sophs will

meet the Theologs. Six teams have
entered the league under the direction
of Jam.es Suter, namely the Faculty,!

Theological, and the four regular
classes.

Faculty Represented at
Capitol Faculty Meet

Dr. A. William Ahl and Dr. Paul J,

I Ovrebo attended the Seventh Annual

|

Faculty Conference of Eastern Penn-
sylvania in the Penn-Harris Hotel at

Harrisburg on Saturday. President G.
Morris Smith served on the invitation i

committee for this conference.

"The Leadership of Jesus and Life
Today" was the subject selected as the
conference theme for 1933. The pro-
. ram began at ten o'clock in the morn-

with President H. W. A. Hanson

'

of Gettysburg College, as chairman.
Addresses were given by Dr. John A.

'

MacKay. of New York City; Reverend
Charles T. Leber, of Scranton: open
1'oru.m and discussion was presided over
by Dr. George L Omwake. President

I'rsinus College.

S
P. M. C. GIANTS DOWN

CRUSADER FIVE, I2-S8

i Continued from Page It

victory but they just couldn't keep the
pace in the closing minutes of the
Mine.

Captain McGeehan. playing his last

game for the Crusaders, played a stel-

lar game at the guard post and the
crow i applauded him as he trotted

from the floor near the end of the
ana 1

, Alexander was high scorer lor

the Orange and Maroon with twelve
points and Bruce Worthington. v. ho

also ending his eollegiate basket-
ball career, was a close second with
eleven counters.

Kawal. lanky forward for the Cadets,
captured scoring honors for the game
as he swished the nets from all angles
for a total of twenty-two points. Cook
and Finch, guards on the Red and Gold
'eain. showed that they were some-
thing besides football stars, as they
each registered eight tallys in the sec-
ond half. Although they experienced
great difficulty in the first half in get-
ting through the stubborn defense of

the Crusaders, they hit their stride

in the latter part of the second period
and managed to ontscore the Orange
and Maroon.
The line-up:

P. M. C.

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Britten, f l Ox 2

McGuiney, 1 Ox 1

Kawal. f 7 8x15 22

Bash, f Ox

Weaver, c 2 3x 6 7

Pollock, c Ox

Cook, g 3 2x 2 8

Finch, g 4 Ox 2 8

Malinski. g 2 lxl 5

Kreider. g o Ox

J. Worthington. f Ox

Schlegel, c l 3x 5 5

•ihower, c -...2 1x2 5

McGeehan. g l Ox 2
Hess, g o Ox 1

Sassaman, g i i x l 3
Yon Kondy g o Ox

Totals 12 14x2*6 38
Referee—Stuart. Score at half—21

to 20 in favor of Pennsylvania Mili-
tary College.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market Si

Eureka Tailoring: Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
Hifih and Snyder Street Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Totals 19 14x27 52

Susquehanna
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Alexander, f 3 6x12 12

B. Worthington. f 4 3x5 11

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

. S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

I he Doe IS

L. M. GABEL Propr

[ar

UlmEhS products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE. PA.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty

344 Market St Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

k&- $h£
W] ^t \ i?*^ ^jij^n

NcsifBv!
Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

1 Signed I

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts. Science Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Tow.iship and Mt Oarmel
Courses of instruction for teachers on tht University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded educatlm, clean snorts recreation
for every student, earnestneas In study, and above all. Character' aa the hallmark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.

;
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Debaters Lose and

Win Over Week-end

Encounter With Ursinus Results in

Losses; Affirmative Victorious in

Franklin and Marshall Clash

NOVEL DECISION MADE

Audience Gave Decision Before and
After Hearing Speakers

Susquehanna forensic teams lost

twice and won once in week-end en-

counters with Ursinus and Franklin

and Marshall respectively, concerning

the timely war-debt problem. The col-

lege affirmative defeated a heretofore

undefeated Franklin and Marshall

negative aggregation.

The local negative team dropped a

2-1 decision to the Ursinus affirmative

on the Steele Science Hall platform

on Thursday evening, while their af-

firmative team mates were taking a

similar defeat at the hands of the

Bear negative. Not to be daunted by

the first defeat of their eastern trip,

the Susquehanna affirmative handed

the F. and M. Negative a marginal de-

feat in an audience decision.

Affirmative Eastern Trip

The affirmative team suffered their

first defeat at the hands of the Ursinus

negative on Thursday evening by a

2-1 decision.

A part of the following day was spent

in visiting Valley Forge, where the men
enjoyed the music of the chapel bells

played in honor of the state of Mary-
land. The traveling team was com-

posed of Mr. Alexander Youngerman,

Mr. Henry Cassler, Mr. Edwin Clapper.

Mr. Jerome Guss. formerly a member
of the negative team, acted as alternate

in lieu of the regular affirmative al-

ternate. Cm Friday evening the affirm-

ative team concluded its debate tour

at Lancaster in contest with the

Franklin and Marshall negative.

Novel Decision at Lancaster

At Lancaster both the affirmative

and negative teams consented to per-

mit the audience to cast the deciding

vote. The two regular judges each

handed down opposite decisions and
the audience was called upon to cast

its verdict. The audience cast an over-

whelming vote for Susquehanna af-

firmative; this being one of the few
times that an audience voted against

the members of its own team. In a

peiiod of eight debates for the F. and
M negative this was their first defeat.

S
-Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Dance and Box Social

In Gym This Friday

You are cordially invited to attend—
What? A combination dance and

box social.

Where? At the Alumni Gymnasium.
Orchestra? Ted Hutchison and his

Crusaders.

Clothing? Strictly informal, anything

[

from sport clothing to overalls.

Price of Admission?
If you are a man, fifteen cents.

If you are a girl, a box of food for

two.

During intermission the boxes will

be auctioned off to the highest bidder

with a minimum price of ten cents. A
box social is an old fashioned idea, but
the present trend of entertainment is

to go back to the old fashioned ideas.

Therefore, please accept our invitation

and come to have a modern good time
at an old fashioned party. Everyone
is welcome.

NOTICE TO SENIORS
Seniors who wish to join the

Placement Bureau may secure ap-
plications at the Registrar's Office.

Three pictures must accompany
each application.

The time for registration will be
from March 13 to March 18.

NOTED SOPRANO AND PIANIST WILL
APPEAR ON SUSQUEHANNA PLATFORM

Miss Ethel Fox and Miss Leonora Cortez, Famed
Internationally, Will Appear Tomorrow Even-
ing in Last Star Course of Year

In Recital Here Tomorrow Night

Band Stages Annual

Concert at Seibert

Difficult Program Contains "March
Victorious," Written by Professor

Allison, and Solo Selections

The Susquehanna University Band,
under the direction of Professor Elrose

Allison, presented its fourth annual
concert last Thursday evening at eight

fifteen in Seibert Hall Chapel. A small

but appreciative audience heard this

concert, which was of a much more
difficult type than the ones of former
years, as well as being rendered in a
more delightful manner.
One of the features of the concert

was a march written and arranged by

Prof. Allison, which has been entitled

"March Victorious." Solos by Richard
Shade and Roland Pritchard were re-

ceived with enthusiasm.

The complete program was as fol-

lows:

On the Mall Goldman
First Norwegian Rhapsody, Christensen

Sylvia—Song Speaks
Soloist. Mr. Pritchard

Concert aFntasia from Rigolleto. Verdi

-

Bassi

Soloist, Mr. Shade
Country Gardens Grainger

I

Selection from Natoma Herbert

(Intermissions

I

Overture to Oberon Weber
! Golliwogs Cake Walk Debussy
March Victorious Allison

March Slave Tschaikowsky®—

MISS ETHEL POX

S. U. Women Attend Faculty Members at

Bucknell Meeting Dinner With Dutch

Miss Naomi K. Hade is Vice President 158 Pennsylvania Germans Congregate
of the Association of University In Honor of Creator of "Boonas-
Women Which Met Last Week tie!," Mr. T. II. Harter

The Purpose of High School

English: Real and Ideal

By Arthur Herman Wilson, Ph.D.

Ed. Note—This is the first of a

of articles which "The Susque-

hanna" plans to run, written by mem-
bers of the faculty, alumni, or any
prominent person who us connected
with Susquehanna. The material in

this week's article embodies the sub-

stance of an address delivered by Dr.

Wilson before the Pennsylvania State

Education Association, at Scranton a

few weeks ago.)

Actual facts justify to my mind our

asking what the purpose is of High
School English, and suggest that we
are not altogether successful in our

present and general teaching method
for the subject. First, let me offer the

real and the ideal functions of English

in High School, and, second, the facts

that support a claim for alteration of

method.

The real purpose of High School

English, it seems to me, is the educa-
tion of our young people to an accur-

ate and correct use of their language.

That! is the whole duty of High School

English to the commonwealth. Teach-
ing literature apparently does not do
that. Teaching grammar, through fre-

quent themes and exercises, does ac-

complish that purpose.

English classical literature perhaps
could be bent to serve this purpose if

U were nineteenth-century literature,

discussed and carefully analyzed by
teacher and class, for its sentence

structure, diction, and methods of

gaining effect. But, reading Shakes-
peare in the original Elizabethan Eng-
lish (of the late sixteenth and early

seventeenth centuries)—a torture to

which High School students are sub-

jected—is not only worthless and un-
intelligible, but also acquaints the im-
pressionable and struggling student
with many Eltzabethisms in speech

that are absolutely incorrect today

tautology and loose agreement of sub

ject and predicate, for example. Fur-

thermore, many Elizabethan words do
not even have the same meaning to-

day. Compare: wink, conceit, charac-

ter, fancy, modern and proper. And
there is no time and no need for a High
School student to develop an Eliza-

bethan vocabulary. No wonder he is

as disgusted with Shakespeare's "Ham-
let" as he is with Caesar's "Gallic

Wars."

The safest way to teach accuracy

and correctness in English is the meth-

od that emphasizes actual composition,

weekly or semi-weekly, either through

oral or written discourse by the stu-

dents.

High School English would have an

,

ideal purpose, of course, if it could also t

present the whole picture of English

literature, through the reading ofj

many representative works, but its;

real purpose is to present the whole

picture of English grammar, not of
I

English literature, so as to fulfill its'

duty to the State, and I maintain

either that there is too much empha-
sis today upon English literature in

the High Schools, or that our teachers

are showing that they are incapable

of teaching English grammar. I have

reason to believe that our teachers are

capable, and that the faulty rhetoric

of High School graduates Is due to too

much time spent upon unabsorbed

prescriptions of English literature.

For instance, if you believe that it

is desirable for High School students

to be acquainted with Shakespeare, let

us do that teaching thoroughly, but

with less time, less pain, and more
comprehension for the immature mind.

Familiarize the student with the great

stories of Shakespeare through Charles

(Concluded on Page 4)

Miss Naomi K. Hade attended the

monthly meeting of the American As-

sociation of University Women last

evening, March 13, at Hunt Hall, Buck-
nell University. Miss Hade is Vice

President of the organization and
therefore attended the Executive

Board dinner at 6:30 p. m. before the

regular group meetings.

After the dinner, there was a meet-
ing of the individual groups at which
various subjects were discussed. In

one division. Adolescent Psychology

wus discussed; in another, Interna-

tional Relations was the subject; and
in another, the theme was Literature.

In the last group. Miss Hade spoke on
Modern Poetry. Immediately after

these discussions or lectures, all the

groups went into a larger room where
they were addressed by Professor

Frank G. Davis, of Bucknell, who spoke

on "Pennsylvania's New Plan for Pub-
lic School Education."

The A. A. U. W. is an International

organization with its headquarters at

Washington. The purpose of the or-

ganization is academic; its program,

however, is flexible. In order to belong

to it, one must be graduated from an
approved college, or have had two
years' residence in one.

Some of the women affiliated with

Susquehanna, or from Selinsgrove, who
belong, are Miss Naomi K. Hade, Miss

Lucy T. Irving, Mrs. Martha S. Dod-
son, Mrs. R. Whitney Tucker, Miss

Ruth Herman, Miss Alice Bickerstaff,

Miss Thelma Ahmogast, and Miss Bed-
trice Herman.

FRESHMAN STAFF WILL EDIT
NEXT WEEK'S "SUSQUEHANNA"
Next week's issue of "The Sus-

quehanna" will be put out by the

Freshman Class, under the direc-

tion of Vernon Ferster, editor-in-

chief of the issue.

The Freshman Staff will take

over the paper entirely, holding a

staff meeting In Gastavus Adolphus

Hall at 3 o'clock on Friday after-

noon, as Is the practice of the regu-

lar staff.

There will be no class of the

regular staff at this time.

One hundred nd fifty-eight Pennsyl-

vania Dutchmen of Snyder and North-

umberland counties, held a novel ban-

quet at the Dauntless Hook and Lad-
der Company of Selinsgrove. from 6:30

till 8:30. last Thursday evening. Nine

of our faculty members attended.

Those faculty members were Dr. John
I. Woodruff. Professor Russel W. Gil-

I

bert. Professor D. Irvin Reitz. Dr. Paul

Boeder. Dr. Charles Leese. Reverend
Walter Beck, Dr. George F. Dunkel-
berger. Dr. F. P. Manhart, and Pro-

fessor E M. Brungart.

The entire banquet and meeting,

which lasted for two hours, was con-

ducted in Pennsylvania German. The
program consisted of songs, stories, and
character sketches Dr. Woodruff act-

ed as Toastmaster. Reverend Snable, of

Salem, conducted the program for the

I

evening, and Mr. George W'itmer was

in charge of the singing.

The guest of honor was Col. T. H.

Harter, creator of the Pennsylvania

Dutch writing, "Boonastiel." Mr. Har-
! ter made a very witty speech in Penn-

sylvania German and delighted the

hearts of those present with many

I

facts and stories concerning this pro-

!
verbial character. Boonastiel is one

of the few Pennsylvania German writ-

ings to receive wide and notable read-

ing in this state. Mr. Harter is a resi-

jdent of Bellefonte, and is a represen-

tative of the Bellefonte Gazette, in

!
which his writings are first printed.

Mr. Harter said that Irish wit cuts,

but that Pennsylvania German wit is

not felt until the blood comes. He
made a plea for the people to stand by

the present administration regardless

of party affiliations.

During the program the local tele-

graph operator handed the toastmaster

a telegram, presumably from the Presi-

dent of the United States. The tele-

gram was written in Pennsylvania

German and explained that President

Roosevelt was very sorry that he could

not be present at the banquet because

of matters of state. It also expressed

the regrets of Secretary of Treasury

Woodin. The telegram was concluded

with best regards to Mr. Harter. The
toastmaster read the telegram to the

assembly which was pleased and amus-
(Concluded on Page 4)

Ethel Fox, prima donna soprano,
and Leonora Cortez. pianist of inter-
national reputation, will appear at
Seibert Chapel Hall in a joint recital

tomorrow evening at eight-fifteen

o'clock. This will be the fourth and
last number on the Susquehanna Uni-
versity Star Course for this season.

Miss Fox, one of the most gifted of
the younger American artists today,
made her debut in 1927 with the San
Carlo Opera Company and was im-
mediately engaged to sing in many
leading roles. Since then she has con-
tinued to meet with decided success,

being acclaimed not only for her lovely

voice, which some critics describe as
"luscious," but also for marked dra-
matic talent and histronic ability

which she has displayed in her ren-
dition of her various operatic roles.

Included in her concert repertoire

are songs in four languages, while her
operatic reportoire consists of sixteen

roles, which she sings in French and
Italian. Miss Fox has sung in the
leading parts of Musetta in "La Bo-
heme," Gretel in "Haensel and Gretel,"

Micaela in "Carmen," Marguerite in

"Faust," Julietta In "Tales of Hoff-
man," and Nedda in "Pagliacci."

Miss Leonora Cortez has been ac-

claimed as a brilliant technician and
artist of the pionaforte by critics of

both Europe and America. She is not-

ed for a vigor and power which, how-
ever, does not operate to the disadvan-
tage of her attractive tone and refine-

ment of style.

"She is literally a little giant among
the little giants, and she bespeaks a

language with which they are all ac-

quainted," says Harold Strickland, of

the "Brooklyn Daily Times," in re-

view of Miss Cortez. The pianist drew
much favorable comment from New
York critics following her recitals in

Carnegie Hall last year.

Her rendition of difficult numbers by

Schumann. Chopin, and Mendelssohn
has been found to draw particular

words of commendation. Sriabine,

Scarlatti, Brahms, Liszt, Saint-Saens,

Debussy, and Schubert are among oth-

ers of favorite composers who appear
frequently upon the programs of Miss

Cortez.

These two artists present a high
standard of entertainment which stu-

dents and friends of Susquehanna are

seldom afforded: in consequence, a ca-

pacity audience is anticipated
-——S

S. U, SENIOR BROADCASTS
FROM STATION WJBU

Mrs. Margaret Benner Burns, a sen-

ior in the Conservatory of Music, pre-

sented a recital over station WJBU
Lewisburg, on Saturday afternoon,

March 11, from 5:30 to 6 o'clock. Mrs.

Burns was assisted by Mr. Chester B
Steffen, tenor.

S

College Calendar

Tuesday, March 14

Women's Glee Club, 6:30, Conserva-
tory

Recital Class. 4:15, Chapel
Y. M. C. A. Meeting, 7:00, "Y"
Rooms

Wednesday, March 15

Star Course, Ethel Fox, soprano;

Leonora Cortez, pianist, 8:15,

Seibert Chapel
Fraternity and Sorority Meetings,

6:30 p. m.
Men's Volleyball, Sophs, vs. Juniors,

7:00; Freshmen vs. Faculty, 7:30

Thursday. March 16

Women's Faculty Club, 3:00 p. m.
Men's Volleyball, Seniors vs. Theo-

logs, 7:00 p. m.
Orchestra. 6:30 p. m., Seibert Chapel

Friday, March 17

Susquehanna, Freshman Staff, 3:10,

G. A.

Dance and Box Social. 7 30, Gym
Sunday. March 19

Vespers. 5:30 p. m., Seibert Chapel

Monday, March 2«

Choral Society, 6:30 p. m., Seibert

Chapel
Modern Language Clubs. 6:30 p. m.
Men's Volleyball, Juniors vs. Sen-

iors, 7:00 p. m.. Gym; Frosh vs.

Theologs, 7 30
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WHG IS GOING TO ELECT THE MAY QUEEN?
It may seem early to-be worrying about the choice of May

Queen, but n l rule most of the worrying occurs after the selec-
tion has been made.

Should the present method be continued at Susquehanna?
In former years the men lnid the right to cast a vote; they

forfeited this right by abusing their privilege. Now the women
seem in danger of committing a similar offense by making the
election a matter of political manoeuvers.

POTPOURRI
.... presenting collegiana's shifting

scene, garbed in modernity's robes but
touching all times and all climes.
This week: Cedar Crest naivete;

boon to the unemployed; Princetonian
script; the Dean walks home.

Very naive feminine inmates of Ced-
Crest on the Lehigh express wonder
as to why "Soft, tender, violet-scented"
thinks like women enjoy being kissed
by "big, awkward, and bayrum-scent-
ed" plebians like men.

Despite suspicion that familiarity

with the scent of bayrum on men must
mean contact, masculine antics some-
times give us pause to wonder. At
Marquette University, for instance, all

fraternity residents have their names,
characteristics, and peculiarities listed

with the police.

History cites Napoleon, Rabelais,
Lord Byron, and many others as wom-
an-haters, but its pages speak of no
women returning that feeling.

It is also of curiosity to note that
co-eds at the University of Missouri
cannot take a bath before six in the

morning; cannot use a taxi without
permission from the dean of women;
are forbidden to speak to male stu-

dents on the street for more than three
minutes at a time; and must have a
chaperone when going to the dentist.

Women's I. Q. at this institution is evi-

dently not thought of very highly. We
may, in addition, deduce that Sweet-
brier College females do not possess

a Cedar Crest attitude, since a notice
was recently posted there: "Under no
circumstances are girls allowed to en-
ter the barn opposite the orchard."

THE GRA&BAG

Colleges may show specific examples
to Create the impression that recent; of their utility during depression days.

Lafayette, Rutgers, and
for instance, open their

selections have been unjust: we are merely suggesting that such Haverfor

a situation appears possible ami profeable, sooner or later, under \SSZ I

Villanova,

auditors, and thus secure training to

better fit them for future service. As

tne present system. It would be better to achieve an adjustment ; men. usually with a minimum age

to this problem before there can be an occasion of hard feelings. !

lim
,

itof twenty-five years, may come as

For the same reason we wish to face the situation early enough
to avoid an apparent motive for wanting a change.

At many colleges the choice is made by student vote; others
decide through their yearbook or college paper (we withdraw,
however, from such a possible nomination!) ; still others employ
outside and impartial judges.

!"<*,„, there are otke, »«»„*. ,vhi,h l,„vc proven da^Sfflg la,tUTSS^
factory, lossibly von can suggest a new system entirely. A
happy solution would certainly be welcomed by all concerned.

How about a few suggestions?

.... Being the excerpts which are contributed by our reader*,

or, by divers other means—perhaps lost, strayed, or stolen—
eventually find themselves gobbled up by the (/aping maws of

the GRAB-BAG .... *****
BACKSTAGE

(Giving the observations, sensations, and gyrations of one of the band-
boys just before the big moment).

Four minutes until curtain time. Thirty musicians and one tympani player
hindered by starched fronts and formal collars, tramped through aisles of
chairs and slipped nervously into their respective seats.

Saxaphones and clarinets moaned and squeaked at will until the leader
threatened sudden death by a heavy music stand to trie next performer who
played a sour note. Complete silence was not immediately forthcoming and
from somewhere in the percussion section a strangled snicker escaped.

Steel chairs grated and three or four throats were cleared in unison a
cymbal tinkled on its high perch until a misplaced foot of the alto saxophone
player brought it to the floor with a gutteral "pha". On its descent the noisome
cymbal tipped the music-laden stand of the tuba players, who endangered
their lives in a concerted effort to regain the scattered scores. It was a vain
attempt and it required the back-bending skill of the four trumpet players to

recover the music.

The conductor muttered, "Let's tune, fellows; all right clarinet, give us a
"C." The first clarinetist managed to force a sad resemblance of the note
through the instrument, and immediately a babel of brass and wood-wind=
took up the required pitch.

A late-comer from the drum section stumbled through the entire band
in an effort to find a chair. A burned-out cigarette stub and a worn, brown
hat still remained with the drummer. He removed the hat with diffidence,
after locating a chair, and placed the stub between the bass drum stays where
he could easily get it at intermission.

Meanwhile thirteen wads Of chewing-gum were deposited beneath mu-
sicians' chairs and were replaced in dry mouths by mints taken from tinfoil

packages.

"Listen, fellows," this time the director's voice boomed, "we have exactly
one minute to get our numbers arranged. Here they are! Get them in order
on your music stands. First—" Here the voice was lost midst the rustle of

pages and last minute tuning.

"Did anyone see the bull-fiddle music?" stormed the string bass player.

A bit of it was found in every folio.

Some of the veterans on the stage consciously relaxed as curtain time
arrived, but the rest grew tense, and cold fingers played with valves and keys
Some foreheads were marked with a moisture peculiar to stage fright and
nearly everyone scanned the curtain with interest.

The director stepped off the stage with one or two words which had a
semblance of "Let's go, gang."

Curtains swished and the tension relaxed, for there was not one person
visible in the first fifteen rows of seats. Conscientiously each bandman men-
tally noted that the crowd must have gone to the debate. Then the lone

tympani player struck a barrel-tone and the concert was on.

A TOOTER.*****
What's this, Alma?

The tale comes from the Muhlenberg Weekly that one Alma, of Susque-
auditors the unemployed are properly

, hanna has quite subjugated one of the males from our neighbor institution,
registered, have use of library facili- 1

It ^e^ that a young man named Herbie ^^ stand the sigM of m
'

1
olive-until he met our own Alma at the Lutheran Conference on the campus
recently—but "when HIS Alma took two olives, Herbie took three."

Incidentally, the writer refers to our co-eds as "the so-called fairer sex it

Susquehanna" .... Just what, we wonder, did he mean by that?*****

degree. Says Dr. Watsoh, head of the

Haverford College faculty committee:
the college .... "is not becoming phil-

NAUGHTY SENIORS?
Do you go to chapel?

Yes, I go to chapel now.

Why do you say "now"?
Bocause I don't know who is taking the Senior roll.

Won't they tell you who is taking it?

No, because then we don't go.

Naughty, naughty Senior, not to go to chapel when you
know who is taking the roll ....

Kindergarten stuff? Perhaps. It is necessary to resort to
kindergarten methods when dealing with kindergarten tricks.

What kind of an example do you suppose "naught v Senior"
is getting for the alleged inferior Freshman?

Perhaps you don't like Chapel? Whose fault is that? Who
asked you to come to Susquehanna? Didn't you select it of your
own free will, and agree to abide by its rules and regulations?

Come now. naughty Senior, and go to ('Impel like a good
little boy. It's only a few weeks until moving-up day.

Think you can stand a little religion that lona?

ity in a time of unusual conditions. It

hopes thereby to turn a period of mon-
otonous futility into a constructive op-
portunity for certain men who can ad-
vantageously accept what the College
has to offer."

There was

DON'T STUDY TOO HARD
It seems that Susquehanna students spend every available

moment with their noses buried in their books.
The total number in the audience at last week's debate was

four; on the Mme evening the total of students
Concert could not have heen much more than forty
no admission charge for either event.

Where was everyone? Studying? We doubt it.

But why such a ridiculous attendance?
Yet the students deliberately turn their backs on such free

diversion. What do they want, for extra-curricular activity in
college life? A burlesque shew, a carnival, a bull-fight, or what?

We give up. You'll have to tell us.
<$>

The "Dally Princetonian," that uni-

versity's undergraduate newspaper, ad-
mirably relieves inconvenience for its

own students. $500 worth of script to

relieve student financial embarrass-
ment during the bank holiday was
printed in 25-cent notes, paid for by
individual checks, and accepted by
down-town merchants. Each note is

signed and guaranteed by the news-
paper's business manager; merchants
are able to cash the script upon com-
pletion of the bank moratorium.

Columbia, too, has felt the depres-
sion. Its gifts for 1932 were only $2,-

900.000 as compared with $4,100,000 for

1931.

The first complete Alumni Register
I

of Columbia has been conmpiled. It I

contains 99,721 names, included every
man or woman who has attended for

at least one years since 1754. With an
alumni of that strength, the Univer-
sity should have, however, few enroll-
ment worries these days.

Times change. Following a dance at

Gettysburg College, the Dean found
his car occupied by two young people

I at the Band
!

Politely tipping his hat he took Mrs.
Dean by the arm and walked home.

Mercury.

' AMUSEMENTS '

•••••••••••••a***,,.
Tonight is the last showing of "No

Man of Her Own," with Clark Gable

and Carole Lombard heading a fine

supporting cast. Gable is cast as a

card sharp, with Miss Lombard offer-

ing scintillating lines and personality.

"American Madness," featuring Wal-
ter Huston, will be shown tomorrow
night. A gre»t picture, described by
critics as "the first picture that looks
"The Depression' straight in the eye."

Edmund Lowe,

in which Irving Pichel and Warren
Hymer support Kent Taylor and Lona
Andre to make an interesting picture
for a Western theme.
On Monday and Tuesday of next

week, a triumph of screen artistry will

be shown in "Farewell to Arms," the
Hemingway novel being the plot, di-

rected by Frank Borzage, and starring
supported by the in- I Helen Hayes and Gary Cooper

mutable James Gleason and lovable

The Co-ed's Lament
Why is it that the men I want
And those who care for me
Have never yet turned out to have
The same identity?

Anonymous.
Moan of the Male

Amen! *****
Our negative debaters ran up against a new one the other night. After

having abused the quotations used by the opposition, the boys heard the

gentleman from Ursinus, the last speaker of the debate, calmly state that

the author of the quotations he had been using was the same author who had

written the reference book being used by our negative. Now it happens that

it wasn't the same author, but being the last speaker, the affirmative sup-

porter from Ursinus could afford to make such a bluff. The local boys could

only fidget about, muttering veiled imprecations and casting such scornful

looks as only a momentarily baffled debater can cast at his opponent.

And that brings op the story of a successful coup enacted by our own
Joseph Maimon way back in '32 down at Lebanon Valley .... The opposition

had stressed the waste in tremendous advertising outlays of cigarette com-
panies, using a large chart with statistics during the course of the debate

They maintained that there was absolutely no use to be found in such ad-

vertising. The Mighty Maimon, rising for his rebuttal, nonchalantly strolled

over to the chart his opponent had used, reversed it, and remarked that cer-

tainly some use could be found. The side exposed by Maimon revealed a hiwe

Lucky Strike ad. used as in window displays!

Tricky, these debaters .... Come around some time.*****
Resignation

When you first left, I thought that I would die

From sorrow, but though tearfully I cried

A while, strange as it seems, it's true that I

Have not been sorry since—nor have I died.

Lynn.*****
Dr. Boeder—Why can't you work these problems, Sassaman? Have you

been spending too many dimes on Nichols?

Bob—Oh, it's not a matter of nickels and dimes, Doctor—I guess I Just

don't have enough cents. *****
Our freshman philosophers say-

Milt Martin—"Honey is all right, but a man likes to drink water once

in a while."

Francis Miller
—
"In the time of the Greeks, woman was the most precious

prize a man could win—but of course times must change."*****
Another tragedy of the bank holiday: Glen Blair will sell his radio for

ten dollars—or maybe even nine.

Girls: Ask Tim Barnes what time it

» • * *

is.

"The DevilDickie Moore, appears in

is Driving," on Thursday.
Friday brings an outstanding pic-

ture. 'Silver Dollar," with Edward Rob-
inson, Aline MacMahon, |pd Bebe
Daniels. Robinson is cast in an ex-
cellent role, as prospector, store-keeper,
mayor, lieutenant-governor, and U. S.

-S-

Camp Director Speaks
At Vesper Services

Don't forget the

always eat!

'box social"

tally, socially and religiously.

The service was in charge of Miss
Alfarata Stamets. Robert Clark led

the opening devotions with the read

Vesper services on Sunday evening
were in charge of those students at

Susquehanna who had been Campers in g of the Scripture and Prayer, then
at Camp Nawakwa, Biglerville, Pa.

j

Miss Louise Mehrlng introduced the
Tins is a Lutheran Camp located a speaker of the evening—Miss LaVene

mtainTdS; ofCooraoT * £•!!?
"P 6 the mountains ba<* °f

|

Grove. Miss Grove is Associate Direc-
f'MWerlous RiS SturrHV, f-

Gettysbur*- wh,<* ««™ to develop the! tor of Camp Nawakwa and. at pres-

turei taken from a z S t ^Tv? T^* ° f th° Lutheran Church lent, a teacher In Harrisburg. She gaveture, is taken from a Zane Grey story, m the four-fold llfe-physically, men- a glowing description of the ideals and

Even if you can't dance, you can

objectives of camp life, and brought

to the minds of many the real worth
of four-fold education to young people

during the summer months.

Miss Frances Stambaugh sang the

camp song "Nawakwa," accompanied
on the piano by Miss Beatrice Gentz-
ler, and the service closed with the

Mizpah Benediction.

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna,
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Co-eds Control Cash Crisis During

Holiday by Harvest from Hamburgs

Love and hamburgers seem to keep
the average college student contented.
Since love will usually find a way,

the hamburger remained as the al-

ternative means of combatting the
bank holiday, and thus it was that
some of our more or less resourceful
co-eds converted the national morsel
into ready cash.

A notice was posted on Seibert Hall's

PAGE THREE

Came evening, and a readily for-
gotten supper. The hours pass, and
the feminine heart turns to thoughts
of love and appetite.

Sniff! Sniff! What, can that be the
tempting odor of frying hamburger
permeating the barren halls of Seibert?
That notice .... "Gangway"—and the
hastily draped bodies of flying females
All the corridors as the entire dormi-

LANTHORN NOTICE
Students wishing to contribute

poems pertaining to the four classes,

athletics, or special feature sections
of the book, should hand them to
the editor of "The Lanthorn" within
the next week.

end visiting friends in Coaldale.
Miss Freda Stephens spent the

week-end at her home in Hop Bottom.
pledges Anne Apichell and Eleanor

Olshefsky spent the week-end at their
respective homes.

Honor Society.

Dr. Rainey's talk was based on the
theme of "Intellectual Consciousness"
in relation to the Social Science*. This
topic was very timely, for it showed
wherein we are at fault in our social
relations. As a cure for depressions
Dr. Rainey stressed the importance of
education in the field of Social
Sciences.

Dr. Boeder defeated Tice and Henry,
but lost to Badger and W. Wasilewski.
The tournament is being run off in

the Alumni Gymnasium basement, by
a process of elimination.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

eagerly followed bulletin board, early
j

tory turns out to re -fuel
in the morning, so that the residents! The silver streams in, at ten cents
might pass many times during the day

[

per, and soon the financial situation
and thereby strengthen the stimulus-

;

is well in hand. Bank holiday? Pah'
response bonds that function when be-

j

Depression? Poof!
tog confronted by the image of ham-! For love will find a way, and ham-
burger and its subsequent reactions in I burgs always pay.
the abode of the gastric juices. Thus endeth the purse lesson.

viable record in the Scottdale High
School. Mr. Bulick has been football
coach for three years, athletic direc-
tor for two and one-half years, prin-
cipal for one and one-half years and
has been superintendent of public

-S-

Dr. James F. Cooke,
Etude Editor, Spoke
at Club Meeting Here

lh

Dr
.i

a
^

eS
, ^"f 15 Cooke

'
editor °r schools since 1928

the Etude, music magazine, deliv-
ered an interesting address at the H^^rt <5nhmiHt -ii ;.. .

rhTrvi Hcii w t^LJT
fceioeri Seminary. He is an assistant to Rev-!

correlation between business and mu- _
sic, pointing out those musicians who D . . „
are also successful in the field of busi- ,.

R°bert E
'
HePner -

'

3°. is serving his

ness.
third term • Supervising Principal at

TV nnnuo aico __a. . u, .
Wvalusing Borough Schools. Mr. Hep-Dr. Cooke also spoke favorably of ner is worki f„ hi Master .

s d
»

some of the music wh.ch is being turn- at Cornell unlveiS?ynS aJtenSS

Hahnemann Dean Will
Address Science Club

Dr. W. A. Pearson, dean of Hahne-
mann Medical College of Philadelphia,
will address the Honor Science Club
on "Some Wonders of the Human
Body," on Tuesday evening, March 21.

The speaker is well known in medi-
cal circles and has an enviable social
record. His connection with the Phila-
delphia Rotary organization is marked
with various social reforms. Dr. Pear-
son has represented Rotary in many
parts of the world in his medical and
social work.

His lecture will be of interest to all

pre-medical students and to every stu-
dent interested in keeping a healthy
body.

DR. RAINEY, PRESIDENT OF
BUCKNELL, SPOKE HERE

JUNIORS LEAD WOMEN'S INTER
CLASS VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

Juniors lead the Women's Interclass
Volleyball League at present, having
defeated the Sophomores by a score of
2-0, and being scored with a victory
over the Seniors by means of a forfeit.
The closest game thus far was be-

tween the Sophs and Freshman, from
which contest the Sophomores finally
emerged as the victors.

The team stand as follows, to date:

Won Lost Pet.
Juniors 2

Sophomores 1 1

Seniors

Freshmen .0 l

S
PING-PONG TOURNAMENT

IS WELL UNDER WAY

UNIVERSITY PUBLISHES
BULLETIN FOR 1932-1933

The Susquehanna University Bul-
letin for 1932-1933 has been pub-
lished, with announcements for
1934. The new bulletin consists of
128 pages, and contains the infor-
mation concerning seven new schol-
arships which have been establish-
ed.

Another announcement which
may be of interest to dormitory
students is an extra charge of $5.00
per semester for those students who
maintain a radio in their dormitory
rooms.

1.000

.500

.000
i

.000
J. C HAAS

BARBER SHOP
109 S. MARKET ST.

ed out as jazz in New York today, say-
ing that certain of such numbers pos-
sessed some clever features of har-
mony.

Preceding Dr. Cooke's address, the
Susquehanna University Choral Club
sang three numbers, featuring one of
the Etude editor's own compositions,
"OI' Carolina.'

summer sessions.

SORORITY NOTES

Dr. Rainey, president of Bucknell
University, delivered a very nteresting
address in Seibert Chapel Hall on
Monday evening, March 6. The meet-
ing was held under the auspices of Pi
Gamma Mu, National Social Science

Omega Delta Sigma
The members of Omega Delta Sigma

were very happy to have as their
Dr. Cooke is president of the Presser guests for the week-end Miss Sara

Foundation Scholarship, which awards Rhoads, and Miss Bernice Brubaker.
a scholarship each year to a student Miss Helen Hall visited Jean Kelch-
at Susquehanna. Miss Audra Martz, of

:

ner
^ ex-'34 member of the sorority, at

Sunbury, and Mr. William Caruth, of
\

ner home in Drums, Pennsylvania.

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Interest in the men's ping-pong
tournament has narrowed down to the
three leading contenders, Badger Van-

1

Nuys, and W. Wasilewski, who have
been winning their matches consistent-
ly to date.

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
20 SOUTH MARKET ST.

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

Wilkes-Barre, are the present holders
of this scholarship.

S

ALUMNI NOTES

Ruth Bergstresser, as usual, spent
the week-end at her home in Hazle-
ton.

Miss Sara Margaret Ulrich enter-
tained her mother and sister over the '

_ past week-end.

Mr. Elwood C. Schnee, of Selins- ,^7 t^SS^SSl "* ***'
grove, died of a heart attack on Sat-

el* " ^" V T, w „

Sch^omciatel JVJTlSlSSZ^ "*** "*"^ H
Schnee attended the Conservatory of ~ ®fK i~i
IWe on this campus a few years ago. i

*£? h
Ru"k

'

a pled*e of
.

the soronty-

He was a well known radio "and cL ZfJleTelT
D°Wnmgt0Wn °VCr

cert singer and often broadcasted from
P week-end^

stations in Harrisburg. Reading and „. .. . . ,

Williamsport. _ Slg,na M'ha> Iota

_ Because of recent illness Miss Mar-

Russell winger, a graduate of Sus- g£ ^JEZ ^ ^ *** 3t h6r

quehanna University, has been elected T?f 1 1, «
supervising principal of the Preeburg i JftjTS h ? V*lted/^ MiSS

Sph™is f«r »K* «if», ... .- - Ruth Bair at her home in Ashland.

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.
Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Offieo—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvlile, Pa.

schools for the fifth consecutive year.

Mr. Sumner M. Smyser, a graduate
of Missionary Institute in 1884 and of

Susquehanna University in 1908, re-
signed from his teaching profession
because of ill health. Mr. Smyser has
aa enviable record in the teaching
field, having taught for 36 consecutive
years. Mr. Smyser began teaching in

Selinsgrove High School in 1897 and
taught there for twenty-one years, fin-
ally becoming principal. He has been
the General Science teacher in the
Sunbury High School for the past
twelve years.

Samuel B. Bulick, '21. has an en-

Miss Dorothy Eastep and Miss Elva
Winkelblech spent the week-end in
Williamsburg.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Sigma Sigma Delta
Misses Phyllis Chimoch and Leona

jKaufman spent the week-end at their!

respective homes in Mt. Carmel.
Miss Mary Lahaza spent the week- I

end at her home in Kulpmont.
Miss Nan McHugh spent the week-

'

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
S45-S47 Market St. Sunbury

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

First National Bank of Selims Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES m EXCESS OF f1,850,000.00

APP'S IcT
E MADE
CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

WHITMER- STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
fi5 King street ^ """^ &nd Ties

Northumberland

n HERMAN & WETZEL
HEA^£

ware and Electrical Supplies
113 North 3 t

°* PLUMB1*G BUILDERS' SUPPLIESNorth Market Street
Selin^rrov.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

STRAND
Sunbury

Today
"SHE DONE HIM WRONG"

With MAE WEST

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

"42nd STREET"

Saturday

"HALF NAKED TRUTH"
With

LEE TRACY and LUPE VELEZ

Our
Animal
Statement-

corresponds somewhat to a
student's examination paperg.

We are rather proud of our
marks for 1932—for we marked up a gain in Insurant -in-
Force; in Assets; and in Surplus.

Such a growth during adverse
times is worthy, we believe, of your consideration, and we
invite you to learn more about the insurance contracts of
this strong Lutheran Organization.

Ltiitheran
Jirotherhood

Legal Reserve Life Insurance
for MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN

HEBMAN L. fc£Ut, In ,.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
1502 Second Avenue South

J
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Juniors Win Final

To Capture Crown

Victors in Interclass Basketball Were
Undefeated During Both Halves

of the Sehedale

By defeating a stubborn Theological

team, the Juniors captured the cham-

pionship of the Interclass Basketball

League last week, finishing their sea-'

son without a single defeat. Since the

Juniors won both halves of the com-

petition, no playoff will be necessary.

The Theologs moved into a tie for

second place with the Seniors, defeat- 1

ing the latter, 26-18, in the deciding;

game last week.

The final standings are as follows:

Won Lost Pet.!

Juniors 4 LOOT

Seniors 2 2 .500

Theologs 2 2 500

Sophomores 1 3 .250

Freshmen 1 3 -250
1

Theologs Down Seniors

Defeating the Seniors, 26-18, thej

Theo'.ogs pushed into second place inj

the inter-class basketball league. Hoh-

man took scoring honors for the win-i

ning team by registering eleven of his;

team-mates' points.

By virtue of this victory the Theo-i

logs had a chance of winning the sec-

1

ond half, if they had defeated the Jun-
j

iors in the final battle.

Theologs

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
i

A CHARMING WEEK-END?
"PHOOEY!" SAYS ALBERT

Hohman,
Wolf, g ..

Wagner, c

Brosius. f

Rhoades, f

I
3x 7

Ox
Ox
Ox
3x 7

11

2
:

2

2

5

"Man is a slave to the machine

age!" emphatically assert Albert

Meyer, Lou Schivo, and Max Blair

in an interview following their

week-end trip to Atlantic City.

The boys started their little ex-

cursion in high spirits. However, it

was after four o'clock in the morn-
ing when they reached their des-

tination, and that hour is not a

pleasant time to reach any place

without the assurance of satisfac-

tory shelter.

What is most significant is that

it was also very cold. Now automo-

bile radiators have a peculialr habit

of freezing up under such condi-

tions, and, after a check-up it was

found that the total number of

blankets in the party was one.

What to do? If the radiator

froze, their method of return would

be sadly affected. If they froze, per-

haps there would be no need of re-

turning.

Anyway, the radiator finally re-

ceived the benefit of the lone blan-

ket, and the boys shiveringly await-

ed the long delayed coming of dawn.

Adding insult to injury, Albert

and his companions were hailed on

the return trip as potential garage-

bandits by an alert patrolman.

"Ay tank ay stay home, now."

says Albert from his perch on the

radiator (not that of the automo-

bile, however,) where he is still in

the process of thawing out.

Totals 10

Seniors

Petry, f 5

Gemberiing, f 3

Truckenmiller, c

Ahl, g
Brinninger, g

6x14 26

Ox 3

lx 5

lx 1

Ox 5

Ox 1

10

7

1

18Totals 8 2x15

Juniors Clinch Title

Aftn disposing of the fighting Par-

sons by a 25-15 score, the Juniors are

now the sole possessors of the inter-

class basketball crown. The third year

men, by virtue of their hard work and
superior playinp; annexed both halves

of the contest. Oberdorf, tall center

and backbone of the Junior five, won
scoring laurels by sinking four buck-

ets. Score

:

Juniors

Fd.G. FIG. Pts

Meyer, f 2 1x2 5

Gray, f 3 0x3 6

Oberdorf, c 4 0x0 8

Rishel, g 0x0

Keller, g 2 2x4 6

Totals 11 3x9 25

Theologs

Fd.G FIG. Pts.

Rhoads, f 3

Brosius. f 1

Wagner, c 1

Hohman, g 2

Wolfe, g

Totals 7

0x4

lxl

0x0

0x0

0x0

Technocracy Subject

of Business Meeting

The Business Association of Susque-

hanna University held its monthly

meeting last night in Room 300 of G.

A. Building, at which time interesting

questions were discussed by members
of the association. The topic for dis-

cussion was on the subject of Tech-

nocracy.

The following questions were discus-

sed: "What is Technocracy and how
did it originate?" by John Hassay;

"In what respect does Technocracy

:
condemn the present system?" by

James Bonsall; "How does Technocracy
I propose to remedy the present econom-

!
ic and political defects?" by Fred Carl;

"What will be the conditions of life

'• under a system proposed by Tech-

nocracy?" by Selon Dockey; "Are the

statistics and examples of Technocracy

correct and accurate?" by Ruth C.

i Henry; "What are the theoretical

weaknesses of Technocracy's propos-

als?" by William Carolan; and "What
are the views of engineers, economists,

business men, and politicians on Tech-

nocracy?" by Dorothea Meyer.

After a general discussion, the regu-

lar business meeting was held, presid-

ed over by the president, John Ballen-

tine, at which time a proposed con-

stitution was voted upon.

more, individual study could be made
of many of the great speeches in the

plays. There is more profit to this

than there is to wading painfully

through "Hamlet" and "Macbeth," by

audible and dreary reading in class.

And there is more time left to be

spent upon grammar. Every student

who graduates from High School

should understand the structure of a

sentence, and be able to put that un-

derstanding into practice. Every High

School graduate does not give evi-

dence of such an understanding to-

day.

What is the proof?

I have recently completed an inves-

tigation of sixty-nine accredited col-

leges and universities in New York,

Ohio, and Pennsylvania to discover if

those institutions recognized the prob-

lem of the college entrant whose High
School training did not appear to edu-

cate him to college standard. <And the

college standard simply demands that

a student shall arrive upon the cam-
pus with the education equipment

necessary to construct a sentence in-

telligently.) The results are arresting.

Thirty-one of the sixty -nine colleges

give a special extracurricular, coaching

course in English grammar for first-

year men. Ten colleges provide for this

same special training by placing their

Freshmen in graded sections; the low-

est group receives particular training in

English grammar. Twenty-five col-

leges for various reasons do not face

the situation, but only a few claim

that it does not exist for them. And
three provide special training for for-

eign students. Therefore, forty-one of

sixty-nine of the best colleges in three

states are absolutely and actively en-

gaged in coaching first-year men to

meet their first-year standards. And
the percentage of Freshmen so con-

sidered varies from six to one hundred,

with the average choice at twenty-five

per cent. The favored time spent on
this coaching course appears generally

to be three classes a week until satis-

factory work results. All of these col-

leges employ placement tests to de-

termine immediately in their matricu-

lates the state of English preparation.

Twenty-one colleges use their own
tests, and others express choice for the

Columbia, Iowa, Cross, and Perdue ex-

aminations.

My solution to this problem is not

that we must discontinue the teach-

ing of literature in High School, but

that we must emphasize the grammar-
content in our High School English

courses.

S
FACULTY MEMBERS AT

DINNER WITH DUTCH

96-X 205 S. Market St.

in this hour of financial crisis. He _____._.,_„ nrA ..~.v n , niAn
concluded by thanking the committee BETTY-RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
for their efforts. The banquet menu !

was typically Pennsylvania German.

This meeting will become an annual
|

affair for the two counties. Even a i

larger assembly will be present at the I

next gathering for this one has arous-
j

ed the interest of the Pennsylvania I

Germans in this section. Selinsgrove '

and vicinity had the largest represen-
tation and Port Trevorton was second.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice

fok Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa,

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street WlUlamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE

"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

(Continued from Page 1)

ed at its contents.

Dr. Woodruff, toastmaster. compli-

mented the Pennsylvania Germans on

their stability; holding their heads up

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXAIL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powderv and Toilet Articles

S. D. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

B. & K. Pledges Down
Elders in Court Tilt

1x5 15

Freshman Leads in

Basketball Scoring

Bond and Key's neophytes taught

their future brethren a few tricks on

the basketball floor last Friday after-

noon, defeating the upperclassmen in

a fast finish. 28-22.

With Oberdorf sinking tw0 lon8

John Naegeli, member of the Fresh- shots, the Members brought the score

man class and aconsistent point-getter up to 24-22 with a few minutes to go,

on the Susquehanna quintet, captured but the Pledges drew away immediate-

high scoring honors for the season ly on clever shots by Hess and Fasold.

with a total of eighty-five points in Jack Naegeli registered ten points

twelve games in which, he played. Al- for the winners with Hess counting

though he was used only part of the seven; J. Worthington and Oberdorf

time during the first half of the sea- Were high for the Members with eight

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

ULMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

.son and was unable to play the last

three games because of injuries, he

proved to be a valuable player on

Coach Ullery's five as he zipped the

nets from difficult angles of the floor.

Second honors went to Bruce Worth-

and seven markers respectively.

The score:

It. a K. Members
Fd G. Fl.G. Pts

Schlegel. f 2

Worthington. f 3

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 8ILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

ington. member of the Senior class and; Oberdorf, c 3

running mate with Naegeli at the for- Fisher, g

ward position. Registering a total of
j

Ahl, g

sixty-eight points, he displayed a fine Hanna. g

brand of basketball after he was shift-
j

t;d to the varsity in the middle of the

season. Captain Bob McOeehan, also

a member of the Senior class and a

.stellar guard on the Crusader team,

nosed out Bob Sassaman, Freshman,

as they registered forty-eight and for-

ty-seven counters respectively.

2x 3

2x 4

lx 1

Ox

lx 2

Ox

6x10 22

'

Totals 8

B. & K. Neophytes

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts

Evans, f

Fasold, f

Naegeli, f

YonKondy,
Following is the list of the highest; Sassaman, g 1

Hess, g

2x 6

Ox

4x 4

3x 6

Ox

lx 6

10x22

Score

4

2

i
71

28

at

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

.scores

;

Naegeli 85

B. Worthington 68

McGeehan 48

Sassaman 47

Hess 38

Schlegel 29

Alexander 22

Eisenhower 18

The Crusaders had a total of 492 (Continued from Page 1)

points while their opponents had 544 1 Lamb's recountal of the six great trag

Totals 9

Referee—Coach Ullery

half, Pledges 15, Members 11.

8

THE PURPOSE O FHIGH SCHOOL
ENOLISH; REAL AND IDEAL

counters in fifteen games.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronise them.

edies. and his sister's version of the

twelve indicating comedies. Youth is

interested in story and will remember
of Shakespeare in this way. Further-

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9M0-Y

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU

WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

I Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa,

G. MORRIS SMITH. A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.

Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of

Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public

School Music.
Susquehanna aUnds for a well-rounded education, clean aporta, raorcatloa
for every vtudent, earneatneaa in study, and above all. Character ai tb« han
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, PbJu>n
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INDOOR TRACK MEET TO BE HELD IN

ALUMNI GYMNASIUM THURSDAY NIGHT

All Classes Enter Participants in Track and Field
Events. Both Men and Women to Take Part.
Freshmen Hope to Make Good Showing

<$. .

The intramural track meet will be O IT Gr|rifl«r ^Jnnrt

C

held in the Alumni gymnasium Thurs- *^» '-'• CjJJI lllg§ OpUlla
day evening, March 23. at 7:30. Track
Coach Herb Snell and student direc- PrnOTJllTI l£<»Hlli'«H
tor William Swarm will be in charge.

Some of the officials who will assist

them in conducting the meet are:

Starter: George S. Schoch.
Clerk of the course: Dan McKelvey.
Timers and judges: Prof. W. W. Ul-

lery, Prof. John Houtz, Dr. Boeder, Mr.

Ralph Carter, Henry J. Sommer, and
Marlin Botteiger.

The meet is open to all members,
both women and men of any of the

four classes. Members of the varsity

track team are eligible to participate

in the indoor meet.
Orange and Maroon

There are two persoris and one team ..„„„. ?„„ _mw. i<m it*.,i f~
i. „„»,™i „ ^ ZL*^ «„„ „,k~ ^.^ !

diamond patrons will be limited to

Number 25

Eight Baseball Games and Six Track
Contests Comprise Spring

Program

There has been a slight cut in the

number of engagements on Susque-
hana University's Spring sport program
as approved by the Athletic Board and
announced by Luther D. Grossman,
Athletic Director. The schedule slash-

ing appears in the baseball division.

in school at the present time who hold

records. Bill Swarm holds the record

for the 880 yard run. He expects to

lower his present record of 2 minutes
14.3 seconds established in 1931. Har-
old Kramer holds the record of 6 feet

10 inches in the fence vault. He is

also expected to better his existing

record. The class of 33's relay team
established the record in the mile re-

lay in 1931. They are determined to

break their own record. There are

several Freshmen who have expressed

their determination to equal or better

the existing records, and we expect

big things from them. Ken Alexander
has been elected captain of the Fresh-

man track team, and is gradually se-

lecting the entrants for each event.

Ken says that the class of 36 is going

to win the meet without a bit of

trouble.

The winner of the meet will be de-

termined by the point system. Five

points are awarded for first place, three

tor second and one for third. In case

of a tie, the points for the place tied

for are divided between the tying con

eight contests. The schedule is evenly

divided; four games will be played at
home and the same number abroad.

Last year the diamond program con-

sisted of twelve engagements.

Hugh Brininger of McClure, Pa., will

captain the nine this season while John
Hassay of Amhorst, Mass., will serve as
student manager. Head athletic mentor
Bill Ullery, former St. Louis Brown
first baseman will again coach the

baseball team.

Track activities will again be intro-

duced by inter-class competition. The
first collegiate competition this season

will be the Crusaders appearance at
the Penn Relays on April 29th at Phil-

adelphia. The only change on the track

schedule this year is Drexel replacing

Washington College in one of the dual

meets.

John Meyers, State College, Pa., and
Bill Swarm, Millheim, Pa., will serve as
co-captains of track this season. Char-
les Lauver of Selinsgrove is the student

manager and Luther D. Grossman is

the track coach. Coach Grossman will

College Calendar

Tonight

Women's Glee Club 6:30, Conserva-

tory.

Wednesday, March 22

Sorority and Fraternity Meetings

6:30 p. m.

Concert and Operetta Girls' Glee

Club.

Volley Ball 7:30; Sophs vs. Faculty,

and Frosh vs. eniors.

Thursday, lfcarch 23

Orchestra, 6:30 p. in, Seibert Hall.

Friday, March 24

Susquehanna Staff, 3:10 p. m.
Sunday, March 26

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m„ Seibert

Hall.

Monday, March 27

Choral Society, 6:30 p. m., Seibert

Chapel.

Volley Ball 7:00; Juniors vs. Faculty

and Sophs vs. Seniors.

LADIES' GLEE CLUB TO PRESENT

OPERETTA, "THE PERSIAN PRINCESS"

"The Persian Princess," a Costume Operetta,
Will be the Second of a Series of Concerts to
be Presented by Campus Organizations

Star Course Makes

Tremendous Hit

Veteran Batteries

Prepare for Spring

Baseball Season

testants. The class which secures the
j

** assisted by Herb Snell. assistant

largest total number of points is, of !

football coach.

The decision of

2.

3.

4.

5.

course, the winner
the judges is final.

The list of events and the order in

which they will be run is as follows:

Track
1. All up Club (Girls) Trials.

All up Club (Girls) Finals.

70 yard dash
Mile run
210 yard dash
880 yard run
280 yard relay (Girls)

Mile relay

Field

Rope Vault (Girls)

Shot put

Pole vault

Standing broad jump
Standing broad jump, (Girls)

Hop, skip and jump (Girls)

Rope climb

Running high jump.
Fence vault

Chin bar

Running high jump (Girls)

Hutchison's Hot-Chas Keep Kollegians

8.

9.

10.

11.

The Spring schedules follow:

Baseball

April 28—P. M. C Away
April 29- Delaware Away
May 5—Washington Home
May 10—Penn State Away
May 13—Bucknell Home
May 17—Lebanon Valley Home
May 23—Lebanon Valley Away
May 27—Delaware Home

Track

April 10—Class Relays Home
April 22—Inter-class Meet Home
April 29—Penn Relays Away
May 6—Snyder County Inter-

scholastic Meet Home
May 6—Drexel Home
May 16—Bucknell Home
May 20—C. P. C. T. C Away

S
"Nothing could be sadder than a

man without a country," said the pro-

fessor.

"Except a country without a man,"
replied a feminine student.

Hopping Happily at the Box Social

Big boxes, little boxes, shoe boxes,

cake tins, green boxes with white rib-

bons, white boxes with green ribbons,

Pink ribbons, yellow ribbens! Seiber-

tarians with boxes tucked under their

BOBS, looked as if they were going to a

country fair on Friday evening.

The social in the gymnasium was a

Success with a capital S. Ted Hutchi-
son's Crusaders kept the dancers on the

floor. Bell hops Stitzer and Stonesifer

sold peanuts and such. At intermission,

our clever campus auctioneer. Luke
Rhoads, auctioned off the boxes. And

said the boys were broke? The
banks surely must have opened, or

' did the money come from? A
o a man's pocketbook is through

Ml stomach, and pocketbooks opened
wide. Pity the poor men who were bid

and over-bid for the box, they thought
was the one and only's. And what was
that we heard about one of the faculty

members bidding against a student for
a Frosh girl's box?

After all the boxes were sold, card
tables and benches were transformed

j

into lunch counters, and the fun be-

;

San. 8eibertarians must have received I

boxes of food from home last week.

When the boxes were opened, there was

disclosed sandwiches, cakes, pickles,

and what have you? Every variety of

food from chicken to lolly-pops

Dancing continued. The orchestra

added their bit to making the evening

a success, entertaining us with "Dinah''

and other novelty numbers. The en-

tire crowd was in the mood for the af-

fair. Everyone had come prepared for

a good time and received it. The party

WM noisy, informal, and novel. It broke

up all too soon with everyone wonder-
ing whether informal dances couldn't

be held oftener.

S

A ST. PATRICK CELEBRATION
The old saying, "a good time was had

by all" was carried out to perfection

at the St. Patrick's Party sponsored by

the Y. W. C. A. last Thursday evening.

The clever, games, conducted by
Frances Hubler. taxed the alertness of

every participant. Some of the results

were quite amusing.

At the close of the party, the enter-

tainers served refreshments; the green

punch was especially attractive.

The arms of Susquehanna Univers-

ity's hurlers, who have been working
out in the Alumni Gymnasium for the
past three weeks, are becoming un-
ruly, as they are anxious to put every-

thing in their deliveries. Coach Bill

Ullery, well-known baseball figure, has
been showing these men every trick he
knows in the pitching department and
promises his charges that they will be

getting down to real work on the out-

side diamond by the end of the month.

Susquehanna's mentor has already

become optimistic about his pitching

staff this year; regardless of the fact

that he lost one of the best southpaws
ever to twirl for the Orange and Ma-
roon. His pitching corps this season will

be headed by Hugh Brininger of Mc-
Clure, captain of the nine this Spring.

Several years ago Susquehanna's
diamond leader gained prominence in

the sport world by pitching a no-hit

land no-run game in his first appear-
ance in collegiate baseball. It has been

noticed in his indoor work that the

Orange and Maroon hurler has mas-
tered several new deliveries and has
greatly improved over previous seasons.

For speed ball pitching, Coach Ullery

has a real prize package in Al Meyers,

husky Wilkes-Barre boy who looks like

a consistent winner this season. Be-
cause of his husky build, this big right-

hander gets his body behind his throw-
ing and as a result shows tremendous
speed. Meyer seemed to have trouble

with his control in former years but
in his early season work-outs he has
demonstrated that he has eliminated

all this nervousness.

Left-handers that will be eligible for

pitching assignments are Joe Maimon,
Philadelphia, Pa., and James Yaros,

Middletown, Pa. Maimon has been

with the varsity squad for the past two
years and has pitched some good

ball. Throwing from the port-side, he

has a number of freak deliveries that
j

do not go over so well with opposing
|

batters. Yaros is a Freshman and un-

'

tried but right now he looks very prom-
,

ising and Coach Ullery intends to give

I him plenty of grooming. Other pitchers

that the Susquehanna mentor has to 1

complete his staff include: Harold

I

Kramer, Shamokin, Pa. ; Richard
[Crankshaw, Philadelphia. Pa., and:

|

Kenneth Anderson. Petersburg, Pa.

Another factor in favor of Coach Ul-

>

j

lery as he lays his plans for the 1933

j
baseball season is that he will have a

seasoned catcher to fill the vacancy left

by the graduation of Maurice Shaeffer
last June. Bob Sassaman, a Freshman
who has already captured varsity let-

in two sports, is a finished receiver

with plenty of exp; ricnce. Sassaman
was a former Willuunsport high school

j

! and Peddie Prep BebOOl star athli

8-

FRESHMEN ELECT CAPTAIN
The Freshmen boys held an im-

promptu election in the gymnasium to

decide who would be captain of the
J

Freshman team for the indoor track

meet. Kenneth Alexander and Ken-
neth Badger were nominated, but
Alexander polled a few more votes

than Badger. The class is quite con-
fident of their ability to capture many
of the honors.

S

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

Tomorrow evening at 8:15. the sec-
ond of a series of concerts to be given
by the different musical organizations
or the campus will be given by the
Ladies' Glee Club. This will be in the

'
' form of a costume operetta and a con-

Miss Ethel Fox and Miss Leonora cert under the direction of Mrs. Bertha
Cortez Given Repeated Applause Lansing Rodgers, the director of the

In Star Course Recital club. She will be assisted in the pro-
duction of the concert by Misses Dor-

Leonora Cortez, pianist of interna- othy Reeder, stage director; Beatrice
tional reputation, and Ethel Fox, prima

; ShiveTy. accdmpanist for the concert,
donna soprano, appeared in a joint : and Mrs. Margaret Benner Burns, ac-
recital at the Seibert Chapel Hall, companist for the operetta. The Glee
Wednesday evening, March 15. This Club will be assisted by the Ma-Car-
was the fourth and last number of the Sho Trio a popular musical organ-
usquehanna University Star Course ization made up of Robert McNally.

piano; William Caruth. violin; Erie
Shobert, cello.

The cast of the operetta, "Persian

for this season

The program was as follows

I
Sicilienne Bach-Galston

; Princess," has been carefully chosen,
Capriccio Brahms and has been practicing diligently in
Scherzo Brahms : order to present to their audience a

Aria—O,

Miss Cortez

II

Beau reve, from "Etienne

very entertaining program. The pro-
gram is:

CONCERT PROGRAM
Marcel" Saint-Saens

;
Organ solo—Grand Choir . . . H. Loud

Miss Fox Beatrice Gentzler
111

j

Choruses—The Lord's Prayer, Forsyth
Nocturne Chopin The Twenty-Third Psalm . Schubert
Waltz in D Flat (in thirds)—Chopin- 1 Let Us Rejoice Graunn
Moszkowski Soprano solo, Chanson de L'Adieu—

Traumerci Richard Strauss
| Tosti

Malaguena Lecuona
Miss Cortez

IV
Beau soir Debussy
Vielle chanson espagnole .... Aubert
Se tu m'ami Pergolesi

Fiocca la neve Cimara

Margaret Williams
Violin Obligato—Marcella Chaya

Cantata. The Garden of Flowers—
Denza
Soloists, Josephine Pifer, soprana;
Ruth Bair, alto; Margaret Wil-
liams. Mezzo

Canto di Primavera Cimara Operatic Duet, Barcarolle from Tales
Miss Fox of Hoffman Offenbach

V Margaret Benner Burns, soprano;
Danse Debussy Audra Martz, soprano
Sonetto 123 del Petrarca Liszt Operatic Duet and Quartet from Eu-
Man lebt nu einmal . . Strauss-Tausig
(One Lives But Once)

Miss Cortez

VI
In the Harem Bantock
Wild Geese Rogers
In the Wood of Finvara .... Burleigh

Joy Watts
Miss Fox

gene Onegin Tschaikowsky
Larina, a landed proprietress

—

Martz
Tatjana Irene Mengel
Olga Mary Hummel
Filipjewna, a waiting woman

—

Betty Snipe

THE MA-CAR-SHO TRIO
Chant Sans Paroles Tschaikowsky

Miss Isabel Sprigg accompanied Miss| La cinquantine Oldain
Fox at the piano. A large audience

| Angel's Serenade Braga
showed its appreciation of the artistry To the Sea MacDowell
of the performance, by applauding

again and again until both Miss Fox
and Miss Cortez were forced to give

encore numbers. As shown by their

OPERETTA
"THE PERSIAN PRINCESS"

By Charles Vincent

Cast of Characters
performance, the reputation of Miss Zobeide. a Persian Princess—Isabella
Fox and Miss Cortez is well deserved.

S-
Horn

Maimoune, Leader of the Minstrels-
Ruth BairIRISH TEA HELD AT REGULAR

MEETING OF FACULTY CLUB! Badoura, Chief of the Mountaineers—
Mary LaHaza

The regular monthly meeting of the
| Amine, Sadie, Maids of Honor-Alma

Women's Faculty Club was held Thurs-
1 Meyers, Betty Shipe

day afternoon in Seibert Social Room.) Gulaare. Nouro. Minstrels—Man- El-
The meeting was in the form of an

Irish Tea, with Mrs. George Seidel as

hostess. Assisting Mrs. Seidel were Mrs.

Irvin Reitz, Mrs. Russel Gilbert, Mrs.

Eldon Rumberger. and Mrs. Donald
Hemphill.

The decorations were green in keep-

ing with the St. Patrick season.

Announcement was made that the

next meeting would be a Spanish Tea
in charge of Miss Lucy Irving.

S
—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

tringham. Mary Hummel
Abouahwa, Sister of Noure—Ruth
Plummer

Anesta, Fetna, Zeyna, Handmaidens

—

Beatrice Gentzler. Frances Stam-
baugh, Millie Hines.

Minstrels—Mary Eltringham, Mary
Hummel, Mary Jane Kehler. Audra
Martz. Ruth Bair, Louise Mehring.
Dorothy Turner, Dora Stitzer

Mountaineers—Mary LaHaza. Ruth
Plummer, Pearl Mette, Josephine
Pifer, Marcella Chaya, Phyllis Engle

Wolfe Besieges Scibert's Doors With a

Vengeance*. Co-Eds All Vail For Him

Little Carl Wolfe want- a "bicycle."

Rea and Derick's are offering one to

the child who gets the most votes by

June. The other children in Selins-

grove have appealed to parents, friends,

and neighbors to help them in secur-

ing votes, but Carl is of a more ingen-

ious nature. In all the buying powers
of Selinsgrove, there was one, as yet

untouched. He appealed to it.

Last Saturday morning, on the bul-

letin board of Seibert Hall, his appeal
was posted.

"Dear girls:

I am trying to win a bicycle. At
Rea and Derricks Drugstore. Will
you help me? You get votes at the
store when you buy something
there. Will you please give them
to Miss Diana Lizdas and she will

give them to me. I will give you a

ride if you help me to win it.

Thank you.

Carl Wolfe."

HLs appeal has won the heart of Sei-

tx'rt Hall from the lowliest of Frosh
even to our Dean of Women, her

who when she posted the letter on the
bulletin board, added the following

"This appeal VH given to me by
a fascinating red-haired little boy
whose faith in Seibert Hall has
completely won me. He is afraid

that Diana doesn't know him, but

I promised faithfully to get her to

stand by him. It seems a ballot is

given with each purchase at R. Ac

D. We are to give them to Diana,
as His Lady Fair, and he\rill call

(Concluded on Page 4)

1
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WHY WEAK CUSTOMS?
We Freshmen wish to make g plea for justice. Please, upper

classmen, lend us your ears until we explain to you why Ave

should not wear customs.

Most colleges allowed their Freshmen to cast off customs
at the end of the first semester. The girls were also permitted
to discard their customs at this time. Then, why aren't we fel-

lows allowed to put away our dinks, black ties, and properly sup-
ported socks?

We know that we are just Freshmen—and what is lower
than a Freshman?

Have we fellows disobeyed the rules laid down by the stu-

dent council (except in a few cases)? Haven't we shown our
class spirit? Hasn't the class contributed member! to Susque-
hanna's athletic activities—and good ones, too?

In conclusion, aren't we trying to contribute what little we
can to the interests of Susquehanna in all endeavors or whatever
we have been called upon to do?

Please give us some consideration. We know you have just
overlooked the problems of us Freshmen, and now we take the
liberty to publish our plea for consideration by you upper-class-
men.

g
IS OUR SYSTEM OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT FAIR?

In the study of mankind, we learn that with even the most
primitive and savage peoples, a man was given some sort of trial

before being punished for his alleged crime.

The ancient Greeks permitted a man to speak in self-defense
before punishing him. We read in histories of Socrates' powerful
and dignified speech in his own defense. Later in history we read
of Roman courts: here again a man was given an opportunity to
plead his cause. In the Middle Ages we find that even the bar-
baric Germanic tribes had trials of compurgation and ordeal.

Rut our student council resembles neither the Roman trial,

nor the medieval compurgation and ordeals in meting out pan*
ishment to offending Freshmen. That a Freshman is lowly, we
admit. Rut however low he may lie we think lie is deserving of a
trail. We tliink that at least he should be allowed to speak in
self-defense before the "paddles" are applied

We make the suggestion that our student council give this
matter due consideration and determine whether we Freshmen
are entitled to thai same respect accorded to the ancient barbar-
ian.

Being the excerpts gleaned by Fido

from exchanges which,—lost, strayed

or stolen,—found their way into his

kennel.

Negro waiters at the University of

Georgia have formed a fraternity

among their group. In order to be ad-

mitted, one must be a butler in a Greek
letter fraternity, must attend every

|
football game, and wear cloths acquired

from fraternty men.—Drexel Triangle.

Frosh Bodyguards
Sophomores at Wake Forest went on

a hair-cutting spree at the expense of

the freshmen. Seniors, needing a little

pin money, served as bodyguards for

50 cents.—Haverford News.

After being married. Robert Louis

Stevenson went on his honeymoon dur-

ing which he wrote "My Travels With
a Donkey."—Drexel Triangle,

Hoarders

The old Pennsylvania Dutch couple

i came into a Bethlehem bank with a
bucket full of gold, silver and bills for

I deposit. The cashier counted it and
told them it amounted to $14,500.

"Nay," said the old gentleman, "das
1

iss $15,000."

The cashier obligingly counted it

again, and found only $14,500. The old

man was angry now, and slapped his

hand on the counter.

"Das iss $15,000," he insisted.

His wife nudged him.

"Ferlicht hem mer der letsa ama.

—

Perhaps we got the wrong pail!"

—

Brown and White.

"What puzzles me is that God does

so much with the bunch he's got to

work with."—Billy Sunday.—The F. &
M. Student Weekly.

We humbly ask pardon for reprint-

ing this, a little something we liked

when we saw it and still like. It's oh,

so applicable.

1934 Schedule for 1933 Seniors:

8 to 9: Breadline

Park Bench
Soup Kitchen
Park Bench (Laboratory)

Elective

1. Chinatown Mission

2. Salvation Army
Flophouse.

—The Targum.

A dog calmly strolled into a class at

Princeton recently. The professor look-

ed around the class and then asked

that the dog be removed. "After all,"

said he, "we have to draw the line

somewhere."—U. of D. Review.

S. U. Football Men Note:

Roy E. Randall, former All-American
quarterback and member of the famous
Brown Iron-Men, has been selected as

next year's football coach at Haverford
College, succeeding FJlwood A. Geiges

who resigned the post last fall.

(If the coach can make a team, Hav-
erford should be a good team next

year.)

S

ALUMNI NOTES
John M. Auten, '28, popular Sunbury

high school teacher and assistant coach

is refereeing quite a few large college

basketball games in this section.

Dr. William M. Rearick, '94, Mifflin-

burg clergyman and president of the

board of directors of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, has been assigned the lettered

auto tag STJ for this year.

Pupils of Mrs. Margaret Benner
Burns, '13, were heard in songs and
solos over station WJBU, Bucknell Uni-
versity, Lewisburg, Saturday, January
28th. These children range in age from

j

five to ten years, and have been study-

|ing music with Mrs. Burns since Sep-

tember.

The Pulse of

the Cainpus
When Hertz discovered the reason

why all the girls were smiling so sweet-
ly at him, he borrowed a pair of trous-

ers from Evans.

"Peanut" Abbot is still in the Prep
school stage—he has a habit of stick-

ing pictures on unsuspecting peoples
backs. Ask Wruble and Crankshaw.

"Soupy" Maguire devoured three

bowls of pea soup, two glasses of milk.

and three salads (oy-yoy-Hoy).

Caveman (A. Carl Messenger) reverts

to type—ask Rammy.

Roach has gone in for squirrels <sq-

girlie-eh?).

Doc. Boeder believes in Aristocracy
of Mentality (Warum Doktor).

We wonder what became of Mabel
after the auctioning of the boxes?—
Twobad Lou.

Sam Schlegel's "screw-ball" ping-
pong serve has led to his having to do
his own accounting. (Bob Smith used
to do it.)

"Mahatma" Kondy is that way over

"Teddy" Bair.

Sass-a-man lost nickels (Nichols* at

the box social.

Seen at "42nd St." Hohman vs.

Nichols and Caruth vs. Shipe.

Benjamin K. Focht, '76, a graduate of

Missionary Institute, was elected to the

House of Representatives at the recent

election. He has a very active career

both in politics and in journalism.

Since 1893 he has been in politics: first

in the State House of Representatives, ! ,«tv,„ -m. !„,„„„„ u„ * i i

t . fw o* * o * , « ii
Wnv Sirls become heart-broken over

then in the State Senate, and finally I ., Xjr„„Q„. y,;,. „„, n*^
T T, t „ „ . , Al Meyers—his cauliflower ears must

in Lower House of Congress. He had
also been Deputy of State under Gov-
ernor John Fisher. At preesnt he is

editor of the Lewisburg Saturday News.

9 to 12:

12 to 1:

1 to 6:

6 to 7:

8:

._ .

DR. SMITH MAKES TRIP
During this past week President

Smith made a trip through several

southern localities in the interest of
the Univcrsit |y visiting his

home in Virginia. He made stop
the following cities: Carlisle, Cham-
ber.sbur,\ HagerstOwn, and Winch
At I; ti, lie addressed U
Bund •)] class and the regular-

Sunday school. In the evening, he
deliven d the .sermon. While then, he
visited two uf the men representatives

on Susquehanna's Board of Directors,

namely, M. P. Moller Sr.. and Rev.
Edward J. Harms. At Winchester he
interviewed the heads of the Hanley
High School.

e

RAILROADS REDUCE RATES
FOR SPRING JOURNEYS

• Trunk Line Association, which
includes the Pennsylvania Railroad,
the Reading Railroad, and others, has

duced spring

one-ninth fares for a round trip

may be purchased any
|

from March 15 to April 15 and arc
until April 30. An identification

by the college must
ited to the ticket agent when

purchasing the ticket.

Faculty members and students who
are interested may obtain identifica-
tion certificates at the Registrar's of-
fice.

S
-Patronize Susquehanna advertisers. —Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

To be college bred means a four year

loaf, requiring a great deal of dough,
as well as plenty of crust.—Reserved
Red Cat.

Economy is the byword of the pres-

ent time. It is demonstrated by a Utah
State student who brought his own
home with him. The home is made
from a western cook wagon; he claims

he can live on $5 a month.—The Va.
Tech.

(Bloomsburg State Teachers College

apparently also has trouble with com-
pulsory chapel attendance. The Ma-
roon and Gold comments thus:)

Why compulsory chapel? For this

reason: A certain element of every stu-
: dent body cannot resist the tempta-
tion to "relax for an hour" probably in

a way that would not be of any benefit

whatsoever. Consequently our presence
is requested in the auditorium where
we can relax and yet bo exposed to

. ( mething that might be bcneticiaJ edu-
nallj and culturally. Don't kick.

It v.. win not compelled, we would
not go to chapel and would mi.s.< muoh,

bliss, but who wants to be
ignor:

A freshman co-ed at the Univ.
of Tcx.i i i topped a passing street car,

A one foot on the lower step, tied

her shoe lace, thanked the conductor,
and walked on*,—The Stute.

"Ignorance Is bliss"—Columbia Uni-
versity reporters questioned people on
the street and found that five out of

six think that college students are
loafers.—U. of D. Review.

Formal announcement was made
several months ago that the resignation

of Jay M. Riden, '20, as football coach

of Sunbury High School, effective at

the close of the 1932-33 term has been
received. Jay has served as football

coach and instructor in Sunbury High
for the past six years and has an en-

viable record as an instructor of math-
ematics and history in the high school.

S

SORORITY NOTES

Kappa Delta Phi
Miss Kate Stetler spent the week-

end at her home in Mifflintown.

Miss Milly Arbogast spent the week-
end at her home in Harrisburg.

Miss Alfarata Stamets spent the
week-end at her home in Harrisburg.

Pledge Lois Long week-ended at her
home in Port Royal.

Pledge Ruth Cherrington week-end-
ed at her home in Catawissa.

Pledge Dora Stitser week-ended at

her home in Ashland.

CARD OF THANKS
The pledges of Kappa Delta Phi wish

to thank all those who helped in mak-
ing our box-social dance a success, last

Friday evening.

do the trick.

Dod-gast it, those Colony boys are

good at ping-pong.

Alexander's apple-knocker is in love

—We wonder if she knows about his

huge appetite.

Two hearts beating in unison—
Gwen's and Al's.

Why should "Sully" become embar-
rassed on the way to the showers?

Boyer misses his publicity since

j

Wenchell died. Here's a tip Luther:—

I

Don't stock up on pop; beer is coming

;

back on April 4th.

Why did the Irish take Pascoe's tie

i
on March 17th? Ask Captain Bobby

Sigma Sigma Delta
Some of the Seibertarians felt the call

of "Home Sweet Home;" let's take a
peek in on their sojourning.

We find that Barbara Jones spent

the week-end at her home.
Miss Pauline Crow enjoyed her week-

end in Liverpool.

Miss Helen Keller also visited her
folks.

Miss Marguerite Yagel was home
over Saturday and Sunday.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Miss Betty Kehler of Mount Carmel
visited Miss Margaret Williams over
the week-end.

Pledge Pearl Mette spent the week-

end in Harrisburg with her parents.

Winnie Korte, a pledge of the sor-

lority, now a student at the State
Teachers College in West Chester, vis-

ited the sorority here on Sunday.
Margaret Ide returned from a week

j

and a half's stay at her home in Eas-
too last Wednesday.

Omrgu Delia Sigma
Louise Mehring spent the week-end

a', her home in Littlcstown.

S
Clerk: "There's a slight bump on

I your hip, sir, but I guarantee it will be
invisible when we finish your suit."

Customer: "No doubt about that
brother—that's my wallet.';

Wise: "Why did you rent an apart-
ment with such a small kitchenette?"
Byrd: "Because, when she's in there

washing dishes there isnt any room
for me to go in and help her.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna Advertisers.

Stouffer is still waiting for a date

with Betty.

McKelvey and McHugh are honey -

wooing.

Louise Mehring thinks Steve is swell -

elegant.

Mary Jane give Anderson
a break.

Amos and Andy's fresh-air taxicab
now has a rival. (Vat you tink Issy).

The Kiss

The kiss—of no use to one,

Yet absolute bliss for two.

The small boy gets it for nothing
The young man has to steal it.

The old man has to buy it,

The lover's privilege

The baby's right,

The hypocrite's mask,
The married man's duty.

To a married woman—Faith
To a young girl—Hope
To an old maid—Charity.

Stahl's distemper is improved since

|

ping-pong entered his life.

Here's your chance fellows, Petry is

labouring under a handicap. (Take
; note Meyer.)

B and K's "heart-mender' 'is trying

to repair the damage done by tin

Colony.

"What Price Bull-fiddle bows," gonu
to Middleburg without it and becomir.:

1 a big shot on the way back in i

Steven's car.

Webber Ls in close harmony with our
"Bea".

THE PULSE OF THE CAMPUS
Ten beats to the week-end.

S
II Pluribus Unum

Tommy: "That problem you helped
me with last night was all wrong, Dad-
dy."

Father: "All wrong, was it? Well,
I'm sorry."

Tommy: "Well, you needn't exactly
worry about it, because none of the
other daddies got it right, either."

1
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LADIES' GLEE CLUB OP SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

Top row—Ellmore, Shipe, Brown, Myers, D. Deyers, Ide, Long, Shively, Schlegel, Plummer, Haidacher, Stephens, Nichols, Kehler; Second Row—Stitzer, McClure Newell Pultz LaHaza Hhv
Geisel, Mette. Stambaugh, Weaver, Chaya. Martz, Eastep, Turner; First row—Winkleblech, Mengel, Eltringham, Horn (Treasurer), Hines, Pifer Gentzler Williams <'presidet)
(Director), Bair (Secretary), Rammacher, Mehring, Hummel, Scudder, Benfer.

fc . ! <3>
•

Mrs. Rodgers

Fraternity Row

Phi Mu Delta

Morgan Schreiner. Luke Rhoads, and
Bill Reger spent the week-end in New
York City.

Raymond Scott '31. and John Kind-
svatter '32, visited over the week-end.
Ted Hutchison and his band beat 'em

out hot and low for dancers at Lewis-

town, Saturday, March 18.

Kpsilon Sigma
Fred Carl and Walter Wislotsky

spent the week-end at their respective

homes in Mt. Carmel.

Quinto Grionta journeyed to his home
at Glen Lyon for the week-end.
John Hassay and Harold Kramer vis-

ited the latters home in Shamokin over
the week-end.

John Shoffstall spent the week-end
with his parents at Green Brier, Pa.

S
THEOLOGS LEAD IN THE

VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE

NOTICE
An election for four sub-assistant

track and four sub-assistant base-
ball managers will be held in the

near future.

Members of the Sophomore Class
desiring to be candidates are re-

quested to present their names in

writing at the Gymnasium Office on
or before March 27th.

At the same time two assistant

managers in tennis will be elected.

Members of the Junior Class who
are interested should hand their

names in writing at the Gymnasium
Office on or before March 27th.

The man, the past has made of you.

I'm satisfied that yesterday

Should keep its spectre from my view.

Because, my dear, the past has gone
Into the land of "Might Have Been."
Why let the ghosts of things you've

done
Mar this Today we're living in?

W. G 145 YPHILLIPS
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

No matter what you used to be

My love will still continue so,

But if you'll leave it up to me
I would much rather never know.

Lynn.

S

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

--

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
20 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Juniors by the Seniors. On March 10,

the Juniors won from the Sophomores
by the scores of 15-5, and 15-1. On I

March 11, the Sophomores won a hard
fought game from the Freshmen, with
the scores of 15-12, 8-15, and 15-14.

j

The standing of the teams is:

Juniors Won 2 Lost
Sophomores Won 1 Lost 1

Freshmen Won
Seniors Won

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 Sooth Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick

Paving Blocks
Office—Watson town, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonville. Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

Lost 1

Lost 1

-S-

Three men's volley ball games have
been played to date and there have also

been three games forfeited. On March
6, the Seniors defeated the Faculty,

3-t. The game on March 8 between
the Frosh and Juniors resulted in a
defeat for the later team, 2-0. On
March 9, the Sophs forfeited to the
Theologs as did the Juniors on March
13. The Sophs defeated the Juniors,
3-2, on March 15. The Frosh-Faculty
game scheduled for the same night was
postponed. On March 16, the Seniors
forfeited to the Theodlogs. The stand-
ing of the teams are:

Theologs Won 3 Lost
Faculty Won Lost 1

Seniors Won 1 Lost 1

Juniors Won Lost 3
Sophomores Won 1 Lost 1

Preshmen Won 1 Lost

S
JUNIOR GIRLS LEAD

IN CO-ED VOLLEYBALL

IN THE SPRING A YOUNG
FANCY LIGHTLY TURNS TO
THOUGHTS OF—

POETRY
A Plea to Silence

You say you must confess to me.
A thing that happened long ago
But if you'll leave it up to me
I would much rather never know

I love you as you are today,

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN, REPRESENTATIVE

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsfrove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Three girls' volleyball games have
ben played to date. The game sched-
uled for March 7, was forfeited to the

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
146-147 Market St Sunbury

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,850,000.00

APP'S ,:?,

ME MADE
JI CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

Northumberland65 King Street

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Selinsgrot*

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freiburg. Penna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY. PA.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

STRAND
Sunbury

Monday and Tuesday
JOHN PARRVMORE

in

"TOPAZ E"

Wednesday and Thursday
SALLY EILERS and JAMES DUNN

in

"SAILORS LUCK"

Friday and Saturday
"THE KING OF THE JUNGLE"

Orn*
Annual
Statement-

corresponds somewhat to a
Jtudcnt's examination paper*.

We are rather proud of our
marks for 1932 -for WC marked up a gain in Iiisitranoe-in-

Force; in As^et*; and in Surplus.

Such a growth during adverse
times is worthy, we believe, of your consideration, and we,
invite you to [earn more about the insurance contracts of
this strong Lutheran Organisation.

Lulheran
JSrothepliood

Legal Reserve Life Insurance

f t >r MEN, WOMEN, and CU1IJJREN
HERMAN L BERN, Ires.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.602 Second Avenue South
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Football Schedule

For 1933 Announced

Difficult Schedule Will Include Five

1932 Rivals, Two Newcomers.
One Open Date

. ! fricndiy enemies of 1932, an old
:-.''•.: ' relumed, and one newcomer
crr.prise Susquehanna University's

<--. the gridiron for the sea-

?on of 1933, according to a schedule

arranged by Luther D. Grossman, Di-

rector of Physical Education, and an-

nounced, after approved by the Ath-

letic Board.

The newcomer on the Crusader

schedule is St. Joseph College. Al-

though now on a Susquehanna sched-

ule, this Philadelphia institution has

been having athletic relations with a

number of the Crusader's opponents.

In working out the new schedule, ath-

letic authorities continue the policy to

keep Susquehanna in her own class of

colleges.

Susquehanna is glad to announce the

return of Drexel Institute to their

schedule after athletic relations have

lapsed for a few years. In the past

these two institutions had many happy
relationships and it is hoped that a

real athletic rivalry will be built up
between these two colleges. With the

addition of Drexel and St. Joseph to

the Orange and Maroon schedule, four

Main Line institutions will be on the

gridiron menu for 1933 season. The
other two colleges representing the

Main Line district are Haverford and
Pennsylvania Military College.

In 1933 there will be one less home
game, and Susquehanna rooters will

be able to see their favorite in action

on University Field in three engage-

ments: Haverford (Parents' Day),

Washington (Homecoming Day), and

Pennsylvania Military College (Foun-

ders' Day).

The Crusaders Aill open the 1933

season, as it did in the 1932 undefeat-

ed season with the eleven of Moravian

at Bethlehem, on October 7th, and will

conclude on November 25th with Penn-

sylvania Military College at Selins-

grove. ,

The schedule follows.

Oct. 7—Moravian Away
Oct. 14—Haverford Home
Oct. 21—St. Joseph Away
Oct. 28—Washington Home
Nov. 4—Hartwick Away
Nov. 11—Drexel Away
Nov. 18—Open
Nov. 25—Pennsylvania Military Col-

lege Home
S

Hahnemann Dean Will

Address Science Club
Tonight at 6:45 o'clock, in the lecture

room of Steele Science Hall, Dr. W. A.

Pearson, dean of Hahnemann Medical

College, will address the Honor Science

Club on, "Some Wonders of the Hu-
man Body."

The speaker is well known in medical

circles and has an enviable social re-

cord. He is a past president of the

Philadelphia Rotary Club, of which

organization he had been president for

several years. The Philadelphia Rotary

Club is one of the largest and best

chapters of the Rotarian organization

in the world. He has also represented

the Rotary Club in all parts of the

world and is an internationally known
Rotarian. Besides being dean of

Hahnemann Medical College, Dr. Pear-

son is also Professor of Physiological

Chemistry at that institution, and a

lecturer in Chemistry at Hahnemann
Hospital, one of the largest and best

equipped hospitals in Philadelphia and
in the United States.

The Honor Science Club has been
very fortunate to secure a speaker of

Dr. Pearson's calibre and all students

should take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to hear such an authority on the

human body, speak about something
that should be of interest to every stu-

dent—musical students as well as

science students. All nre invited to at-

tend this lecturt 1

S
THEOLOGS IN CHARGE OF

VESPERS SUNDAY EVENING

Break These Records Indoor Track Stars!
The Indoor Track Records Corrected to Date and Order of

Events for 1933 Indoor Meet
Track

Record Holder

Leese

G.

Event
All Up Club (Girls)

70 yd dash
Mile

210 yd dash
880 yd dash
280 yd relay (Girls)

Mile Relay

Rope Vault (Girls)

Shot Put
Pole Vault

Standing Broad Jump
Standing Broad Jump (Girls)

Standing Hop. Step and Jump (Girls) Crebs
Rope Climb C. Koch
Running High Jump Gerhardt
Fence Vault Kramer
Chin Bar c. Fisher

Running High Jump i Girls* Weimer

When

Weliky
Lubold
Swank
Swarm

Class of 1928

Class of 1933

Field

Weimer
Malasky
Chesley

Gerhardt
Boden

Record
23.9 sec.

7.6 sec.

4 min.. 47 sec.

24.4 sec.

2 min. 14.3 sec.

39 sec.

4 min. .01 sec.

6' 10"

35' 2"

10' 1"

7' 3"

5' 9"

22' 9"

7 sec.

5' 8%"
6' 10" (old form)

27 times
4' 6"

Made
1930

1931

1924

1927

1931

1928

1931

1926

1932

1928

1926

1928

1932

1925

1927

1931

1928

1926

WOLFE BESIEGES SEIBERT'S
DOORS WITH A VENGEANCE!

(Continued from Page 1)

for them each Tuesday. Truly the
Romantic Age is upon us. He has
until June. It would be fun if he'd
win one, and if he is succussful, I

may take up the plan myself.

N.K.H."
Gcod luck, Carl Wolfe! If Miss Hade

and I have anything to do with it,

you'll have a bicycle next June, but
don't forget we want a ride.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

S. U. Negatives Are

Again Victors, 3-0

The negative team of Susquehanna
University met the affirmative team of

Albright College in the Seibert Hall

Chapel last Monday night, March 13th.
]

The debaters again presented the dis-

armament question to the audience in

'

a direct and sincere manner, each one

,

endeavoring to prove his point in an
emphatic and yet authoritative speech.

The S. U. debating club has as mem- !

bers of its negative team : Joseph Mai-
mon, Harold Rowe, and William Mor-

1

row. The Albright affirmative speakers
were Howard Mayor, Newton Danford :

and Harold Rosen.

Professor Gilbert, Susquehanna's de-
bating coach, opened the debating;
evening by a word of greeting, and an
explanation cf debate procedure. He
then in turn introduced the various

speakers of the evening.

The judges selected for this debate
j

were Reverend Norris. Reverend Snook,
|

and AttorneyR awlings. They rendered
a three to nothing decision in favor of

Susquehanna's negative team.
This team has brought more laurels

to S. U. in that it has won another 3-0

decision.

Prof. Stevens Directs
Choral Club Rendition

Vespers, last Sunday, were in charge

be Middle Class Theologs. Samuel
Brc ms was in charge. Mr. Backman,
'in speaker evening, spoke on
"What's the Bit; Idea?" Beatrice Gent-

eler accompanied at tl

— s
IM \\ DUNKELBERGU

JUDGE! NORRY DEBATE

Deem I F, Dunkelberger was

I debate at Northumber-
land on Thursday evening, March 16,

|

between the Etamdoo affirmative team l

and the Northumberland negative
|

team. Herndon Wat awarded the de-

cision by a margin of one point.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

Conservatory of Music
Recital Class Program

1—Piano—Through the Woods— Hoi-

,

lander

Mr. Morris Smith, Jr.

2—Piano—Waltz Thompson
Miss Dorothy Grossman

3—Song—My Jean Minetti
Mr. Richard Shade

4—Song—Rose Softly Blooming—
Spohr

Miss Dorothy Turner
5—Piano—The Swimming Pool—Aler

Miss Betty Whiteley
6—Piano—In the Witches Path

Mr. Harold Follmer, Jr.

7—Song—Elegy Massanet
Miss Elizabeth Haidacher

Violin Obbl' by Miss Marcella Chaya
8—Piano—Polonaise .... Muhlenberg

Miss Jeanne Ditzler

9—Piano—Valse Ondulante . . . Binet
Mr. Horace Hutchison

10—Violin—Waltz Schmidt
Robert Weis

11—Piano—Hagar and Ismael—Rein-
ecke

i From Bible Pictures)

Miss Pearle Mette
12—Aria—"II lacerato spirito"—Verdi

(Pro mSimon Boccanaegra)
Mr. William Caruth

13—Piano—Melody in G Cadman
Miss Mary Jane Kehler

14—Song—Star Eyes Speaks
Mr. Fred Billman

15—Piano—Veil Dance Friml
Miss Isabella Horn

16—Organ—Ode to the Mountains

—

Mason
Mr. Peter Blackwood

The above program was given in

Seibert Hall Chapel last Tuesday at

4:15 p. m.

S
PROF. RUSSEL W. GILBERT

JUDGES PENN STATE DEBATES

Professor Russell W. Gilbert of the
German Department at Susquehanna,
was critic judge of a debate between
Penn State and Upsala. held Friday.

March 10th at Penn State. On March
17. he served m t he lABM capacity at

debate between Penn State and
Juniata held at Juniata. The question

was. Resolved: That all war debts in-

cluding reparations should be paid. In
both cases the decision was given to

Penn state.

Professor Gilbert Is coach of the
Susquehanna debating teams, and
through the combined efforts of both
the coach and the teams, they have
enjoyed a very successful season thus
far.

S

On Sunday night the Middleburg
Choral Club, under the direction of

Professor Frederick C. Stevens, of Sus-
quehanna University, presented the
Sacred Cantata, "The Holy City," by
Alfred R. Gual, in the Middleburg
Lutheran Church. The Choral Club is

composed of talent gathered from
Middleburg, trained and directed by
Professor Stevens. Dr Paul Ovrebo
and Fred Billman assisted the tenors
in the renditions.

The guest soloists, all Susquehanna
students, were:

Miss Josephine Pifer Soprano
Miss Isabella Horn . . Mezzo-Soprano
Miss May Hummel Contralto
Mr. Roland Pritchard Tenor
Mr. Wesley Sterling . . Bass-Baritone

The soloists were accompanied by
Mrs. Roy Stetler.

The Cantata was accompanied by
an orchestra of Susquehanna Univer-
sity students, under the direction of
Professor Donald Hemphill.

Next Sunday evening the Cantata
will be again rendered at the Beaver!
Joint Vocational High School at Beav-
ertown, Pa. The Choral Club will give
the Cantata on the evening of Palm

|

Sunday at the Zion Lutheran Church
in Sunbury. in conjunction with the'
Zion Lutheran Church choir. Profes-

j

sor Stevens is indeed to be compli-
mented on the excellent way in which
he has trained these musicians.

—Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

J. C HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GAJBEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
Hi Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

-Patronize Susquehanna advertisers,;

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Yoor Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-7

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS

Selinsgrove, Pa.

GEORGE B. RINE

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street WuTlamsport, Pa,

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice

llLMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

(Signed!

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsffrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M. D.D., President

A. B. ajid B. S. Decrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmei.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, dean sport*, recreationfor every student, earnestness In study, and above all, Character as the hallmark of culture.
^^

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, PhJ>., Dean.
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Negative Debaters

Win Twice on Trip

St. Francis and Geneva Fall Easy Prey

to Crusader Negative in De-

bates on War Debts

Susquehanna's Negative Debate Team
completed a successful invasion of for-

Ign territory last week, returning from

-,' Francis and Geneva Colleges with

victories over both opponents.

St. Francis, with an imposing record

of fourteen wins in sixteen platform

contests, bowed to the convincing argu-

ments of the Susquehanna Negative on

Tuesday evening before a capacity

audience. The judges' vote was two to

one for the Negative, while the specta-

ton voiced their approval of the de-
.

cision with considerable demonstration,
j

Joseph Maimon, Harold Rowe, and

William Morrow ascended the platform

for Susquehanna to challenge the ques-

tion "Resolved:—That all World War
debts .including reparations, should be

cancelled." The affirmative proposed

to stimulate world trade by allowing

twenty-five cents on a dollar towards

cancellation of debts on all foreign

trade over the figures of last year. The
members of the Negative, however,

pointed out that this would mean can-

cellation of only 75 per cent of the war

debts, whereas the question stated "all

world war debts should be cancelled."

With this victory, the Susquehanna

debaters proceeded to Geneva College!

on Wednesday, taking the platform be-

fore an audience composed largely of

students in public speaking at that col-

lege. Here the Negative again won
handily, receiving a two to one decision

once more from the ballot of the judges.

The win over Geneva marked the

fourth victory of Susquehanna's Nega-

tive Team in five engagements.

S

College Calendar

Tuesday, March 28

Girls' Glee Club, 6:30 p. m. Chapel.

Recital Class, 4:15 p. m. Chapel.

Y. M. C. A. Meeting, 7:30 p. m. "Y"
Room.

Wednesday, March 29

Fraternity and Soroity Meetings,

6:30 p. m.
Volleyball—Frosh vs. Sophs, 7:00 p.

m.; Theologs vs. Faculty, 7:40

Thursday, March 30

Orchestra, 6:30 p. m. Seibert Hall

Choir Rehearsal. 6:30 p. m., Trinity.

Affirmative Debate, Bucknell—away.
Friday, March 31

Susquehanna Staff, 3:10 p. m.
Saturday, April 1

Women's Auxiliary, 2:00 p. m.

Sunday, April 2

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m., Chapel.

Monday, April 3

Choral Society. 6 30 p m., Siebert

Hall.

Pi Gamma Mu, Book Study, 6:30 p.

m

Ladies' Glee Club

In Annual Concert

Operetta, "The Persian Princess," and
Concert Numbers Interspersed by

Solos and Selections by Trio

JUNIORS CAPTURE INDOOR TRACK

HONORS AS TWO RECORDS FALL

Enlarged Lanthorn

Promised by Staff

Entire Copy Will Go to Press in Near

Future; Book Will Take Special Note

of University's Diamond Jubilee

Members of the Lanthorn Staff are

completing the work so that in a short

time the entire copy of the Thirty-

Seventh Volume of the "Lanthorn" will

be sent to the press. The staff promises

one of the largest and most interesting

books t be published in recent years

despite economic conditions.

A number of new features have been

added and others subtracted which

should make this volume exceptionally

J 1» „ n.„ n Cnoulre! interesting to both alumni and stu-

rianiieiliail liedn ©peclHS'
dents Subscribers should be interested

TO Honor Science Club
|

in the facts that this year marks the

I

diamond jubilee of the institution, the

Dr W A Pearson, well-known bio- !

first time Susquehanna experienced an

logical chemist and dean of the Hahne- ;

undefeated football season, and that

man Medical College of Philadelphia, !

three hundred years ago an event oc-

addressed the Honor Science Club of
J

curred in history which is closely asso

Susquehanna University in the Char-

les Steele Science Hall lecture room on

March 21. Dean Pearson spoke on,

Wonders of the Human Body." Dr.

Howard P. Straub, at one time a stu

The Ladies' Glee Club of Susque-

;

hanna University, under the direction i

of Mrs. Bertha Rodgers, presented its

annual concert on Wednesday evening,

March 22, in Seibert Hall Chapel. A
joint program of concert numbers and
operetta, "The Persian Princess," was

'

given, The Glee Club was assisted In

its recital by the MarCar-Sho Trio,

composed of Robert McNally, pianist;

William Caruth, violinist; Erie Sho-
bert, 'cellist. Several members of the

club gave several special features of

entertainment, solos and operatic se-
j

lections in costume, as an added in-

;

terest.

In the production of the concert,
|

Mrs. Rodgers was assisted by Misses

Dorothy Reeder, stage director; Bea-

trice Shively, accompanist for the con-

cert program, and Mrs. Margaret Ben-

ner Burns, accompanist for the oper-

etta.

The program was given in the fol-

lowing order:

CONCERT PROGRAM
Organ Solo, Grand Choir . . . H. Loud

Beatrice Gentzler

Choruses, The Lord's Prayer—Forsyth
The 23rd Psalm Schubert

Let Us Rejoice Graun
Soprano Solo, Chanson l'Adieu . . Tosti

Margaret Williams

Violin Obbligato, Marcella Chaya
Cantata, The Garden of Flowers—

Denza
Soloists, Josephine Pifer, soprano;

Ruth Bair. alto; Margaret Williams,

mezzo.

Operatic Duet, Barcarolle, from Tales

of Hoffman Offenbach

Margaret Burns, soprano

Audra Martz, contralto

Operatic Duet aid Quartet, for Eu-

gene Onegin . » Tschaikowsky

Larina, a landed proprietress—

Audra Martz
Tatjana, Olga, her daughters,

Irene Mengel and Mary Hummel
Filipjewna, a waiting woman,

Betty Snipe

The Ma-Car-Sho Trio

Chanson Parole Tschaikowsky

La Cinquantaine Oldain

Preliminary Plans Being Made; Af-
fair to Climax May Day; Tick-

ets $3.00 Per Couple

dent of Dean Pearson's, introduced the

speaker.

Some of the wonders of the human
body enumerated by Dr. Pearson were:

the human skeleton, central nervous

system, human face, human hand and

the eye. Dr. Pearson went on to say

that life itself is the greatest wonder as

it is the source of everything. Life is

one of the things that is hard to define,

but according to the popular medical

college dean, it is a process of contin-

uous change. He then pointed out to

his audience how the chemical qualities

of the human body serve to build up

and repair degenerate parts. This, he

said, is the defference between the hu-

man body and the most intricate and

delicate machine made by man

ciated with Susquehanna. This book

will also include an account of the bi-

centennial celebration held on May-

Day, 1932.

Those persons desiring copies should Angel's Serenade Braga

inform the editor or business manager "TA

by mail with a substantial deposit im-

mediately.

S

Bond and Key Pledges

Hosts at House Party

Bond and Key pledges staged an in-

formal party at the Club Home last

Friday evening, enabling some thirty

couples to benefit by this departure

from routine week-end recreation.

An impromptu trio, composed of

Fred Billman at the piano, Allen Eyer,

saxophone, and Bill Caruth, trumpet,

entertained with popular numbers, andj

were accorded a unanimous preference

, t0 yictrola and radio music by the

Another important point stressed by
j
dancers Light refreshments and cards

Dr. Pearson concerned the functioning

of the various ductless glands in the

body. He pointed out that these glends

play a very important part in our well-

being and are really the adjusting cen-

ter of the body. That is, it is the nature

of these glands that determines
whether an individual is geared high

or low.

His lecture not only proved helpful

to pre-medical students, but was very

;nteresting to all those present.

provided additional diversion

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leese were in-

vited to chaperon the party, which

began about eight o'clock, and was

terminated in time to allow the es-

corts to leave their lady friends safely

within Seiberts Halls by ten-thirty.

S-

Max O. Clark, '26, is the assistant

manager of the Personal Finance Com
pany in Johnstown.

"The Persian Princess"

By Charles Vincent

Cast of Characters

Zobeide a Persian Princess—Isabella

Horn
Maimoune, leader of the Minstrels-

Ruth Bair

Badoura, Chief of the Mountaineers-

Mary LaHaza
Amine, Sadie, maids of honor—Alma

Myers, Betty Shipe

Gulnare, Nouro, minstrels—Mary El-

tringham, Mary Hummel
Abouahwa. sister of Nouro—Ruth

Plummer
Anesta, Fetna, Zeyna, handmaidens-

Beatrice Gentzler, Frances Stam-

baugh, Millie Hines

Minstrels—Mary Eltringham, Mary

Hummel, Mary Jane Kehler, Audra

Martz, Ruth Bair, Louise Mehring.

Dorothy Turner, Dora Stitzer

Mountaineers—Mary LaHaza, Ruth

Plummer, Pearl Mette, Josephine

Pifer, Marcella Chaya, Plyllis Engle

S

SENIORS LEAD INTER-CLASS
VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT

Co-Captains Meyers and Swarm Lower 210 and
880 Marks Respectively; Winners Amass Total
of 6iy2 Points to Head Off Senior Stars

Tumor PronipnsHp Jal:n Me¥ers and mu swarm, <*>-

* I «lll,-»t*«t captains of Susquehanna University's

rp wy jj 11 i|
fj^»

track team, starred in the roles of

10 I5C liClu JVlSy ZU ''"cordlsmashers last Thursday night
in the Alumni Gymnasium, which was
the scene of the thirteenth annual in-

door track and field meet, the only col-

lege athletic event of its kind in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania. The Juniors com-
pletely outclassed their field and amas-
sed 61 ' - points for first honors. The
Senior Class, which claims Meyers and
Swarm as members, placed second with
44 1-6 points. The Freshmen and Soph-
omorc-s finished third and fourth with
33 1-3 and 21 points, respectively.

Despite the fact that only two records

were shattered in eighteen events, the
competition was fast and every mark
compared favorably with the top-

records in the events.

Johnny Meyers, who had never held
a record on the indoor track, entered
the 210 with but one thought, to cop a
record and carve his name on the in-
door plaques before he leaves the cam-
pus this June. He ran a beautiful race.

outclassing every man in the event and
turned in the record time of 32.8 sec-

onds, breaking the mark which stood
since 1927 by 6-10 of a second. Swarm
broke his old record which he set in
the 880-yard run in 1931, clipping 5

seconds off that time. His time in the
event was 2 min. 9.3 seconds.

Meyers was also high scorer in the
meet with 15 1-3 points for the Senior

Class. Tied for second honors among
the men were Schlegel, Al Meyer,
Youngerman .and Wruble.

Sally Ulrich topped the women scor-

ers with 13 points, with Browne and
Nichols following closely with 11 and 10

counters respectively. All three are

Juniors.

The Senior men's relay team captured
their third victory in that event in four

years, although they failed to lower
their record established in 1931. The
Sophomores took first in the 280-yard
relay for women.
Summary of the meet: Juniors 61%;

Seniors 441-6; Freshmen 331-3; Soph-
omores 21.

All Up Club (Girls) tie for first and
second, Nichols and Ulrich, Jrs.; third.

Browne, Jr. Time: 24 seconds

70-yard dash won by Meyers, Sr. ; sec-

ond, Leitzel, Fr.; third tie between
Yaros, Fr., and easier Jr. Time: 8

seconds.

Mile Run won by J. Worthington.
Sr.; second, Finn, Fr.; and third, Ma-

(Concluded on Page 4)

Preliminary plans are being made for

the Annual Junior Promenade, to be
held in the Alumni gymnasium. May
twentieth.

For several years, it has been ehe
custom to hold the "Prom" on the
night of the May Day festivities, and
the same idea will be carried out this

year.

Ted Hutchinson, Chairman of the
committee, has announced that the
tickets will be three dollars per couple.

There has been no final decision made
as to the other plans. They will be an-
nounced at a future date.

Members of the committee are as fol-

lows: Ted Hutchinson. Chairman;
Ruth Nelson, Martin Graykoskie. Jose-
phine Pifer, Jerauld Schlegel, Leona
Kauffman, Calvin Naugle, Aberdeen
Phillips, and Nelson King.

It is expected that "34's Prom" will

be a huge success.

Forensic Teams In

Successful Season

Negative Wins Four Out of Five While
Affirmative Loses Two out of Three;
Six Debates Remain on Program

Business Ad-ders Fail to Turn Dean

Technocrat With Ergs and Watt-Not

Although weakened by the loss of

I Petry through a sprained ankle, the

Seniors strengthened their bid for the

inter-class volley ball crown by defeat-

ing the Juniors on Monday and the

Frosh on Wednesday evening. On both

occasions the Seniors fought their way

Susquehanna's forensic season to
date may be considered successful.

Both teams are worthy of commenda-
tion for their untiring efforts put forth

on the question of the cancellation of

the World War debts.

The debates for the affirmative so
far have been:

February 24—Mansfield, here, de-
cision 2-1, lost.

March 9. Ursinus, away, decision, 2-1,

lost.

March 10, Franklin and Marshall,
away, decision 2-1, won.
For the negative the season has been

more favorable:

March 2, Waynesburg, here, decision,

3-0, won.

March 9, Ursinus. here, decision 2-1,

lost.

March 13. Albright, here, decision

2-1, won.

March 21, St. Francis, away, decision

2-1, won.

March 22, Geneva, away, decision

2-1, won.

The future debate schedule is as fol-

lows:

March 30, Affirmative. Bucknell,

away, non-decisional.

April 7, Affirmative. University of

Vermont, here.

April 10, Affirmative. Muhlenberg,

away.

March 30, Negative, Bucknell, here,

r.on-decisional.

April 5. Negative, Geneva, here.

April 10, Negative. Muhlenberg, here.

S
Mr. Andrew A. Jones, "28, is at pres-

ent a district manager of the Ameri-

can Polishing Products Company in

Pittsburgh.

Vocal Quartet to Aid
Orchestra in Concert

Susquehanna University Orchestra,

under the direction of W. Donald
Hemphill, will give its annual concert

in Seibert Hall Chapel on Thursday
evening, April 6th. It will be assisted

in its presentation by a vocal quartet,

composed of Alma Myers, soprano;

Elizabeth Shipe, contralto; Roland
Pritchard. tenor, and Wesley Stirling,

baritone

The orchestra has expended a great

deal of time and effort in preparing

for thus concert and as a result, lias

evolved a very interesting program
It will play "The Magic Flute" over-

ture and the G minor Symphony of

Mczart, as well as works of Wagner.
Delibes. and Luigini.

-<$>-

And now the Business Adnnnistra- One Joule (pronounced 'Jewell

Lion Society knows what Technocracy equals 10,000,000 ergs.

Is. Even Dean Dunkelberger came to
j

One Joule per second is one watt.

Mm and was conquered, although he Those of our readers who do not

still insists that he prefers his Essex
j

know what a watt is, are referred to

he car the Technocrats offer. Freddie Carl. YOU know, a watt! Sixty

Would you. O Casual Header, care to of those little things work together to

learn about the new energy system give you that very unsatisfactory read-

which is to replace prices? Then you ing light that you're going to increase

must understand some of the terms. one of these days.

A dyne is the force necessary to Now, all this is just so many words

to you unless you pause to consider

[
to victory without the loss of a single

game. On Monday evening, March 20,

the Thelogs forelited to the Freshmen.

S

accelerate a mass of one gram, one

centimeter per second. (Acceler-

ation means to gain in velocity per

second, and Velocity equals Dis-

tance over time.)

An erg is the work done when a

force of one dyne acts through a

distance of one centimeter. You
dont understand? Read a little

farther.

that:

It takes 746 watts to make one

horsepower. One-sixtieth of a very

mediocre light bulb equals one

watt. One erg per second is one

ten-millionth of a watt.

And one erg is to be the basis of our

new price system. Clear, isn't it? And

encouraging!

SCHEDILK FOR ROOM
RESERVATION 1933-1934

April 1—Students who wish to re-

em* the same room for 1933-1934

may sign up Saturday, April 1. from

8:30 to 12:00 noon.

April 3—Juniors—8:30-12:00 noon.

April 3—Sophomores—1:15-4:30 p.

m.

April 4—Freshmen—8:30-12 noon

Reservations are made at the

Registrar's Office. A $5.00 room de-

mit must be paid at the time of

•eservation.

Freshmen Rebel—Ye Councillors Quell

In Uprising Over Clothing Regulations

"We are willing to send a committee ly over the campus minus the tradition-

to confer with Student Council, but we al "dinks' and black

will not put on our caps and black ties Twentv-iour hours pa.s

again." Thus the President of the* Freshmm miBhl u, stYn wtndBrtoj
President of the Freshman Class defied moodUv about uyinym ^^
the austere countenances of Student

Council while the entire body of men
s'utdnts leaned forward in their seats

in Susquehanna's chapel, eagerly await-

ing the outcome of this duel of two

equally determined and equally
matched forces.

"Then you refuse to compromise?"

demanded Council.

"We see no reason for compromise,"

stated the other.

The meeting adjourned, scores of

perilously on their bowed heads, black

ties flowing gently in the breeze

Their statement was simple: "Coun-

cil refuses to discontinue the wearing

of customs unless the Freshmen are

wearing the customs to be removed."

Thus did the mightly hand of tradi-

tion subdue the powers of sedition.

Certain Freshmen, musically inclined

however, warble significantly the pop-

ular tune "How Long Will It Last
"

jubilant first year men swarming bold- Time will tell
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tj make the boys happy.
On the other hand the University of

Minnesota is offering every convenience
to the co-eds. The college catalogue has
placed asterisks before the names of all

the unmarried professors.

At the University of Southern Cali-
fornia organ music of a classical and
semi-classical nature has replaced reg-
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ficient demand for it, even jazz will be
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THEY I)() NOT SERVE WHO STAND AND WAIT
Waiting your turn at the tenuis courts is not ;i new sit-

uation at Susquehanna, as a contributor to the Grab-Bag points
out in forecast of the scramble which will soon take place with
the arrival of wanner weather.

Four tennis courts cannot supply the needs of over three

'34 student at Rutgers University glanced
around the chapel during services and
saw five funny papers, two sports sec-
tions, one crossword puzzle, and several
text books. Incidentally the offenders
were upper-class men and the critic, a
sophomore.

The demand for funny papers is so
great at Kentucky University that they
are filed in the library. It wouldn't be
a bad idea to have them in our own
library, so that when research work
gets the better of us. we can have a
little diversion.

At Connecticut College the use of
rouge and lipstick is a senior privelege.
Just a way of telling seniors from
freshmen.

E. H. P.

Dr. Claude Buss, a graduate of Sus-
quehanna University, will return from
China with his family after spending

hundred students and faculty members, even with the aspirants S? y'ars froad
- ?

r Buss wm sail

4i - .
"

.

,

i
.« |

ikiih. from shanghai on June 4. and will
getting Up at six in the morning, leaving a bolted supper, or probably arrive in Sunbury June 24
dashing down between classes.

Certainly provision for a few more conns would
,.„,,. ..,r. • t i „ ,

K1Ilg summing up the conditions in\Ol\e a great expenditure ol lal>or or money: courts of a nature China. Mr. Buss says that the shadow
+v.r.* ,..,., ,i.i ..„*:..*•.. 4i i . ..* ,i. _. . • , , „<• t t_ i;__ ...that would satisfy the needs of the great majority who seek a
little recreation or exercise, and do not demand conditions
necessary to develop a maestro of the game.

Student labor has been secured in working on the track
and golf course' in the past, with the promise of pleasure derived
from the former being a bit dubious to most students. Whv
not continue this practice by laying out a few tennis courts?

If physical education students should object to utilizing

their required bonis (for their own benefit) in this manner.
there remain several organisations on the campus whose ac-

tivity has been of a rather dormant nature in recent years, ami
who could perform a valuable service by sponsorng such a pro-

gram. These organisations are based on athletic relations, yet

they seem to exist in name only. Here is a splendid opportunity
for them to start the wheels rolling towards a worthwhile goal.

The rush for courts in past years is sufficient evidence of
their demand. If individuals are willinn to put forth a little

effort to satisfy this demand, the matter could easily be reme-

died.

Otherwise, they will continue to stand and wait, but not
do any serving on the courts.

.... Being the excerpts ichich are contributed by our readers,
or, by divers other means—perhaps lost, strayed, or stolen-^
eventually find themselves gobbled up by the gaping maws of
the GRAB-BAG ....

A New Deal in Psychology
"Are you ready?"

The youth with the watch in his hand surveyed the other, who nodded in
assent. The latter stood in front of a table, with a deck of playing cards in his
hand. On the table were nine large sheets of paper with different numbers
marked on them. The boy shuffled the cards nervously. The serious look m
his eyes grew more intense as he stood grimlv awaiting the signal

"Go!" said the other.

Hastily the boy with the playing cards began drawing them from the deck
one by one, and placing them with jerky, feverish movements upon the various
sheets of paper. A five on number five, an eight on number eight,—around and
around he went, his head snapping from side to side, his fingers fumbling m
their haste.

"Done!" he exclaimed, throwing down the last deuce on sheet number two
"Forty-two seconds," announced the timekeeper.
"Who won?" I ventured to inquire.

"Won what?"
"Isn't this a bet of some kind?" I insisted.

"Bet!" they snorted. "We are performing an experiment in psychology. We
are proving that incorrect repetitions retard the speed of one's learning "

"Oh,—and do they?"
"Well. ... it hasn't worked yet, but it will!"

"But why do you want to "

"Oh, shut up! Get out of here and stop annoying us!"
"Ready, Bob?"
"All ready."

"Go!"
"I'll do it this time. . . . Three. . . . Nine. . . . Deuce ..."
I closed the door softly behind me

Nemo
* * * * «

During an examination in sociology students at St. Bonaventure College
were asked to identify Karl Marx.

"I think," said one student hopefully—"I think Karl is the one who play*
the harp!" *****

Bob 'n Al—(Being the meditations of a couple of Freshmen)
Al—"That girl certainly is skinny."
Bob—"Her family tree must be the pine,—she looks like one of the needled"
Al—"That sticks me, Bob. ..."
Bob—"Don't you get the point, Al?"
Al—"Can't say that it made an impression on me."
Bob—"I thought it would have you in stitches!"
Al—"Oh, sew! sew!"
Bang! *****

It's A Racket!
College tennis is a peculiar game in which one person seeks another one

|

two rackets and two balls. If he succeeds, these two persons spend the entire
afternoon sitting dejectedly on green bnchs, chasing stray balls for som per-

is instructor spiring participant who demands such attention, and waiting surreptitiously for
someone to vacate one of the courts.

High noon melts into mid-afternoon and the two would-be gamesters are
augmented by thrice, even four times their number. Competition becomes keen

College men forget their gentility in their endeavor to smack a silly ball over
a droopy net. College women do everything but mutter curses and pull hair

Several Susquehanna alumni have
|

The two hunters, first on the scene of conflict, sneak over to a suspicious
been residing in the vicinity of the ,

fountain to slake their thirst and cool their tempers. They race back only to find
California earthquake. Reverend D. J. '

that two other seekers have captured first prey, a dusty, murkish couxt They
Snyder, 00, a pastor of the Long

!

flay their arms in agitation and audible and inaudible imprecations are brought
Beach Lutheran Church, is uninjured,

!

down upon the whole sports world, and especially upon its particular offsonmr
but his church has been damaged con- i

tennis,

siderably. Captain John A. S. Schoch, Mid-afternoon lengthens into dusk and two watchers, grinning tolerantly.

ALUMM NOTES

or 25. He is associated with the
American Consular Service in Nan-
king. Summing up the conditions in

of Japan is resting rather heavily on
China. However, there is something
fundamentally jovial in the nature of
the Chinese and they are able to en-
joy themselves in spite of the most
distressing of circumstances.

Martha J. Larson, "26

of Latin in the Gettysburg High
School. She received her Master of
Arts degree in Latin from Gettysburg
College in 1931.

'00, of Los Angeles, a brother to Geo.
Schoch, of Selinsgrove, says that

HOW TO BE BORED GRACEFULLY
Being bored is a social liability, but being bored gracefully

is a social asset. Since the chief motive for coming to college

is the acquisition of culture, it is in college that one should
learn how to be bored gracefully.

Here at Susquehanna, with week-ends being what they are,

we have many excellent opport unities of acquiring grace with
our boredom. Since we should never let an opportunity slip

from our hands, we should devote the entire week-end to the

cultivation of this social art

see the stragglers leave the courts for a pre-dinner shower. The two leave the
--„., ..._» scene unhurried and nonchalent, for they are tired; tired of the nervouse strain

conditions there are very bad. George One thing stands out in their thoughts—"Only four tennis courts for thrtr
P. Fisher, who graduated from Mis- hundred students."
denary Institute in '74. and his daugh-

\

one Who Has Waited
ters, were also in the stricken area. • * * * *

»»»«*

One of our more or less illustrious Juniors has made the confession that
he is writing his way through college with four fountain pens which he won
during high school days by filling in the last line in limerick contests! (flame
has promised to submit one of his efforts in the near future.)

More confessions! A certain male professor on the campus coyly admits
having once won a $6 prize for a little gem entitled "How to Hold a Y«*v?
Lady's Hand." Perhaps we should have inquired whether or not he ever won
any prizes higher than $5.

Harold A. Smaltz, '25, has received
a great deal of commendation for his
excellent work in coaching athletics at
the White Haven High school. Soon
after graduating from Susquehanna
University he commenced teaching at
this high school, which took no Inter-
est in athletics until the time of his
arrival. He is credited with being the
founder of the Mountain Interschol-
astic Basketball League, which is af-

First Day of Spring Arrives, Bringing Birds, Bees, Baseball Mmmf
Snowflakes are falling, white, innocent, soundless
Youthful eyes watch them swirl gently from the window Dane A faambaJl

ESS T h
P
kJ- V" 5 baS"

I

glOVe rests unnoticed on the ">™ of the table. emlttS^afi^ o?£Sketball team has been the winner of oil. In one corner of the room stands a tennis racket* its net ttent J£u£e league, and its success is impressive gleaming hopefully from its carefully wiped ^-^^STTIitTdlTT
:

because, with one exception, the team i a pair of white ducks, heavily creased where they have b2n*S<£dTnto conten
Instead of packing our bags in the middle of the week. J

compo8ed ent,rely of » i.| Ht *m daring their Interment.
a e oeen folded into conven

and getting off the campus as moil as our last elass is over, we good chigoe^tote^^dZa^JS „ /^n^^* the tltle
"mrch" on iU foremost «*** han** f~m the

„v ii t 4. ii i * i , .i , »

cnance to De tne state champions shaded wall; the figure "21" is marked by a circle in red nenoilahouId forget all about work go around and do what we please.
|

next year. Pages fall from "J calendar^^J*^ uJand learn to be bored gracefully.
Marion ^ ?!m* «*?* ™*™»*- ™» »*** *~ has disappeared; the chair

There is absolutely HO reason why week-ends should be publisher of The Selinsgrove Times,
dreaded. It means two days of freedom from the dtily grind, h** been elected a vice president of

Which can tie used to satisfy anv of our particular interests
the new,y formed Pennsylvania Demo-

m, . ,
'>

, ., . i-i cratic Newspaper Association.
There is no one to command us to do anything, nor is there

to be bored with the lack of anv definitely specified activity it
tor of the Central Lutheran Church

. .. .
'

'. 'of Phoenixvillp Hiprf n><<»nt.iv fmm o».
is our privilege. There is only one caution to remember; be

graceful.

All this means that we should not be mean and nasty about
the entire affair, but th.it we should take it all with a smile.

When we hear people complain of having nothing to do, we
should merely smile at their statement, and practice being bored
gracefully. K. II. IV

POTPOURRI
•

Students seem to like their journal-

ism course at Centre College, Kentucky.

The entire student body went on an
unconditional strike after the adminis- !

tration had dismissed two English pro-
fessors and abolished their jourallsm

course.

When the President of the Board of

Trustees brought the students to task
for their violation of the fifty-year

dance prohibition, he was met half way
and bombarded with stale fruit, and
over-ripe eggs, to the accompaniment
of the firing of blank cartridges.

Of Phoenixville, died recently from an

<? or.i„v,v, nn „-ii*„. „^j T T -"«*"«<"»•»* *««; "hkwui s»«vt? nas aisappearea; the ct^L2L^%n ,s

"STK-^rriSr, «?
lo

tTjre th
i

r
?
ugh rs^55- **•But the snowflakes are still falling, cold, cruel, relentless

,

—Nothro
• • • •

Along the lines of the foregoing, we might submit the suggestion of one of

anyone to rest rain us from doing what we' please. If We want
|

Reverend Jerome Michael Guss. pas- WameTforZtmS5T "" ^ *" ** WeathCr
'

SlnC& he hM ***"

• * * * *

j

In «P|te of the ^0*. flings arrival has left its mark here and there. Dur
a graduate of"Sonary Stute" nd : ;eyin?h?c^\Sh°

,

t

1

hafZ^?ZZ^ *"* ~ * * *"™ 3Ur "

of the Gettysburg Theological Semi- ! 11J t iM l
d

'

yet ,ather vagUe
'
exPressi°n when someone

nary He was called to Phintavi* i, i ^u!S£^ SST^ the
ff™ 1

"

1930. after serving at Mifflintown Dun-L. , ^ *,? f t ^ thCn exclainied apologetically, "I thought it had
cannon. Etna. Middlc-burg . Phllade"- I

^ p]&yM ' ™ °f WhlCh
"P** has nothin* to do with something,

phia and Chicago.

^
Beware of te ,ephone ^^J

SOKORITY NOTES I ,

^"^ °f Seibert
'

s silliest **? anticipating April Pool's Day by butting in on
|

private conversations and perpetrating divers other kindergarten pranks toOmega Delta Sigma
The sorority was very glad to wel-

come Miss Olive Porcey, an alumna of
the sorority, back to its folds if only
for a few hours.

Miss Rose Runk, a pledge of the
sorority, spent the week-end with
Mary Eltringham at her home in Mt.
Carmel.

Natalie Pritchard, also a pledge, vis-

ited her home in Kingston over the

To have co-eds or not have co-eds is

the problem confronting the male stu-
dents at Detroit University. The men week-end.
have demanded that the number of co- Miss Alice Smith, a pledge, visitedDancing is the present subject under eds be increased or cut out entirely, nt Sunbery this past week-end

discussion at Simpson College, Iowa. Here Is a chance for the administration Miss Ruth Bergstresser entertained

while away their valuable time. This practise ranks about the same as open-
ing someone else's letters, but then we suppose that "listening in" has become Hocommon as to be considered a tradition at the Hall.

As regards the pranks, we do have to chuckle when we think of the sus-
ceptible Senior who stepped out on the porch to sec- if the street lights were stil'
shining, and then heard the advice to blow them out before he went to bed'

all the members of the sorority at her
,

Kaufman spent the week-end at their
birthday party on Wednesday evening

after the Girls Glee Club Concert.

Sigma Sigma Delta
Misses Phyllis Chimoch and Leona

respective homes in Mt. Carmel.

Miss Nan McHugh visited relatives

in Mt. Carmel.

Pledge Anne Apichell spent the
week-end with her parents.
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PLAY AT STRAND THEATER TONIGHT

University Band Plays ts T t o« ~^

of iha *ir» nA Tnnio-M s - u - Representatives
Judge Declamations

at the Strand Tonight

Susquehanna University Band, under

the direction of Professor Erose Allison,

will play in the Strand Theatre in Sun-
bury tonight at the 9 o'clock perform-

ance. This will be the third stage en-

gagement for this organization, having

played a three-day performance in

Lewistown, and one in the theatre at

Watsontown.
"Rasputin and the Empress" starring

the three Barrymores will be the fea-

ture picture. The performance will be

sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary of

the Railroad Relief Association and tic-

kets will be sold throughout the Elmira

and Alteona districts.

The band will open its program with
the singing of the Alma Mater, after

which the following program will be

given:

Stepping Along, march Goldman
Country Gardens , Grainger
Sylvia Sjeaks

(Vocal Solo by Roland Pritchard)

March Slav Tschaikowsky

S

French Club Features
Illustrated Lecture

Susquehanna University sent as
judges to the Northumberland county,
academic competitions among the high
schools, on March 25, Miss Emily E.
Swettman. registrar; Mrs. Martha Dod-
son, librarian; and Dr. Arthur Herman
Wilscn. head of the English depart-
ment.

The Susquehanna representatives of-
ficiated at the reading contests for
Class B. high schools, held in the Third
Ward school. Sunbury.

Following the student declamations,
which occured between nine and twelve
o'clock, Saturday morning, the judges
were entertained at the City Hotel, in
Sunbury. by Mr. Boyer, assistant super-
intendent of schools.

Not A Sailor

Rastus, on his first ocean trip, was
desirous of getting off the boat.
"Say, Rastus," said a friend, "it's easy

to see you're a landlubber all right."

"You're right, boy," murmured Ras-
tus. "And I'se just finding out how
much I really lubs it!"

UMMER SCHOOL
19 3 3

An Opportunity for

Profitable Study

In a Pleasant

Environment

George F. Dunkerberger, Ph. D.

Director

The Challenge
Clipper readers probably wondered

why page 3 of last week's issue was
left blank. We could give as an ex-
plantation the alibi that is was thru
the misinterpretation of our order, but
our real reason was to give some of
our critics a page that they could not
find more than one mistake in.

Another Glare

The Major: "And there we stood,

Miss Ethel, in the heart of the jungle,
that huge panther and I, barely ten
paces apart, each staring at the face
of the other."

Ethel: "Oh, Major, how perfectly
dreadful for you both!"

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
30 SOUTH MARKET ST.

145 YW. G. PHILLIPS
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

The French Club of Susquehanna
University held its regular monthly
meeting on Monday evening, March
20, in the Lecture Room of Steele

Science Hall. The business meeting
was followed by an illustrated lecture

'

on Prance, which was very ably de-
livered by Miss Allison. The majority
of the pictures were taken by Miss Al-

iison during her recent visit to that

country.

Debate Mentor Speaks
On War Debt Question

\

Professor Russel W. Gilbert addressed
j

the Selinsgrove Rotary Club last
j

Thursday evening. The subject of his)

talk was the International Debt Ques-
tion. He discussed reparations and pos-
sibilty of payment, and explained the
difference between debts of individuals

J

tod debts of nations.

Dr. G. Morris Smith introduced Pro-

1

fessor Gilbert. Professor Gilbert is I

coaching Susquehanna's forsenic teams,
|

who are successfully debating the warj
debt question with other colleges.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers,

j

Spanish Club Members
Try Luck at Telegrams

The Spanish Club held its monthly
meeting on Monday evening, March 20
at 7:00 p. m., in the Social room of
Seibert Hall. Miss Dorothea Myers,
the president of the club, sang a solo
in Spanish, after which Miss Freda
Stephens played a piana solo.

Various Spanish songs were sung by
members of the club. A game was
played in which telegrams were used to
write messages to imaginary friends.

Elmer Deveraux won the first prize for
having the best telegram written.

S—
DR. DUNKELBERGER SPEAKS
Dr. George F. Dunkelberger, dean of

the college, spoke recently at a meeting
of the Men's Goodwill Bible Class of
the Middleburg Lutheran Church.

S
—Susquehanna advertisers make this!

publication possible—patronize them.

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.
Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and—

Paving Blocks
Office—Wataontown, Pa.
FactoiT—Paztonville, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W, BURN, REPRESENTATIVE

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
845-147 Market St Sunbury

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcome* Students' Account*

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF fl,850,000.00

ADD'C HOME MADE
A 1 J3 ICE CREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Selinsgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturer! of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
... _ Prop Timber and Ties
65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING A PLUMBING

113 North Market Street
BUILDERS' SUPPUES

Sellnsgrvre

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Freeburg, Penna.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

Grover D. Savidg-e

Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE j

DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS" i

I

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

STKANB
Sunbury

Today and Tomorrow
"RASPUTIN AND THE EMPRESS

With THE BARRYMORES
Thursday and Friday

CONSTANCE BENNETT In

"OUR BETTERS"
Saturday

"HALF NAKED TRUTH"
Coming April 3-5: IRVIN REVUE"

April 4—2:30 - 7 P. M.
METRO-STUDIO

Our
Animal
Statement-

corresponds somewhat to a
ttudent's examination papers.

We are rather proud of our
marks for 1932—for we marked up a gain in lnsurance-in-
Force; in Assets; and in Surplus.

Such a growth during adverse
times is worthy, we believe, of your consideration, and we
invite you to learn more about the insurance contracts of
this strong Lutheran Organization.

f^utlieran
ftrotherliood

I-cgal Reserve Life Insurance
},<r MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN

HKKMAN L EhKRN, Ires.

6M Second Avenue South MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Inclement Weather

Delays Crusaders

Governor Watches His

P's, O's and Commas
,

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
HEADED BY THE JUNIORS

Baseball Nine Unable to Practice With

First Game a Month Away; Track

Stars Practice Indoors

Evans, Fr. Height: 5 feet 3 VI> inches.

Fence Vault tie for first and second,

Kramer, Sr. and Anderson, So.; tie for

Two volleyball games were played
j

third, Meyers, Sr.; Truckenmiller, Sr.

An extra comma once cost the United Saturday afternoon March 25. The and Leitzel, Fr. Height: 6 feet 2 inches.

States Government $2,00,000 in a year.

Governor Pinchott has just ordered a

special comma in State documents. He
has ordered that when the last member
of a series of three or more terms is

The Susquehanna nine is anxiously connected by a conjunction, a comma

waiting fofr Coach Ullery's call to swing ! shall be inserted before- the conjunc-

Into action, but through inclement
j

tion. For instance, in the line from

weather conditions during the past I Pope, "Thou wert my guide, philoso-

week they have been unable to take
,
pher, and friend." a comma is inserted

up outdoor practice In preparation for before the conjunction, "and",

eight hard games, which the Orange The instance in which the inclusion Seniors

Junior girls won from the Freshmen

in a 2-0 set. A very unique game was

played between the Sophomores and
the Seniors, in which the latter won by

a score of 2-0. The Senior team or a

trio, as it were, was composed of Hut-

ter, Yagel, and Geisel.

The standing of the team is as fol-

lows :

w.
Juniors 3

1

Chin Bar won by Maguire, Fr.;

Wruble, Fr.; and third, Stouffer, So.

19 Times.

Running High Jump (Girls) won by

Lizdas, Sr. ; second and third tie;

Browne, Jr., and Nichols, Jr. Height:

4 feet 3 inches.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

and Maroon have scheduled for this ' f ne comma too many caused the Sophomores 1

season United States Government to lose $2,-
Freshmen

L.

1

2

2

Pet.

1.000

.500

.333

.000

Coach Ullery will be faced with the 000.000 was in the punctuation of the „.„„„„
problem of selecting someone to fill tariff bill of June 6, 1872. Among the J

^reroORTRACK HONORS
AS TWO RECORDS FALL

(Continued from Page 1)

the places left vacant by Palmer, Ma- articles specified that should be admit-

lasky, Stroup, Shaffer, Foltz and Speig- tod free of duty were "all foreign fruit

lemyrr. of last year's varsity. Eisrn- plants." But a clerk, in copying the

hower, who found his hitting stride bill, inadvertently inserted a comma, I guire, Fr. Time: 5 minutes 24.7 seconds,

near the end of the ;-oason, may be making it read "all foreign fruit,
' 210-yard dash won by Meyers, Sr.;

called to hold down the first base po- plants,". j second, Yaros, Fr.; and third, easier,

sition. Morrow, who played every po- Foreign fruits were admitted free of
|
Jr. Time: 23.8 seconds (New Record).

sition in the infield last year and had duty for a year untu Congress could : 880-yard run won by Swarm. Sr.;

second, Phillips, Fr.; and third, Martin,

Fr. Time: 2 minutes 9.3 seconds (New
a fair batting average, will probably

|
remedy the error, and the loss in tariff

capture the second base cushion. The
( duti(»s

'

was estimated at $2,000,000.

selection of a shortstop will be one of; 0n May 9 1874 congress passed a; Record).

the toughest jobs. the bm arnending the Tariff act, to place
j

280-yard Relay (Girls) won by Soph-

a hyphen inst ad of a comma between I omores (Gressmer, Eltringham, Shipe,

"fruif and "plants". The revision be- and Winkelbleck), and second Juniors.

Freshman Class, comes with the repu

tation of being a dependable player at

that post, but he has not had the

chance to show his wares. Captain

Malasky and Stroup left two vacancies

in the outfield, which will be hard to

fill. Anderson, who had one of the

best throwing arms of the outfielders

cetteTor £ Te^who^lenl «^,]^^?«^™] ? !££«« 1 JZ

came effective July 1, 1874.

There are authorities for inserting

the comma and others for omitting the

Time: 40.1 seconds.

Mile Relay won by Seniors (Truck-

enmiller, J. Worthingon, Swarm, and

comma. The official syllabus of the Meyers, second, Freshmen; and third,

Board of Education, prepared in 1917,
j

Sophomores. Time: 4 minutes 6.9 sec-

ordered that the comma should be in- onds.

Pennsylvania vote for the comma in
i second, Nichols, Jr., and Eltringham,

then- catalogues. On the other hand I So.; and for third, Jones, Sr. and Liz-
on the squad for the past two seasons

and
- T^SfteVTtSd

C

bas7 ^he I

Bryn Mawr omits nt from its catalogue. I das, Sr. Height: 6 feet.
m3

^
t ODenine to fill will be that of The use of tne comma > made °P"

j

Shot Put won by Schlegel, Jr.; sec-

Sssaman of the Freshman class bM *«" ** the EnSlish Professors at Har-
j

ond, Meyer, Jr.; tie for third, Kramer,
' vard and Wesleyan. In their advanced I Sr., and Sassaman, Fr. Distance : 33

had much experience at that post.

Despite the fact that the Crusaders

will miss "Lefty" Dar.ks, the Crusad-

ers' favorite southpaw pitcher last

English grammar, Kittredge and Far-
! feet 1 inch.

ley say, "If the conjunction is used to
1

pole Vault won by Wruble, Fr.; sec-

connect the last two members of a ser- , ond, Schlegel, Jr.; and third, Kramer,
ies of words but omitted with the Sr. Height: 8 feet 10 % inches.

year. Coach Ullcrj- wUhave^a ^f others, the comma may be used before i Standing Broad Jump won by
the conjunction." Youngerman, Jr.; second, Reger, Sr.;

"To use a comma, or not to use a
, and third, Kramer. Sr. Distance: 9

pitching staff from which to pick.

Captain Brininger has been showing

great form and is expected to come
.

question. Cover- feet 7 inches,
through this season. Besides Brining-

er, Coach Ullery will have some re-

liable pitchers from whom to choose

in Al Meyer. Maimon, Yaros, Gray.

Kramer, and Chankshaw.

With this large array of players, the

J. C. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

field and Ludlow Nichols.

S

POETS CORNER
SONNET XII

ing

football coach.

be expected. The Freshman class

promises to contribute several track

men to the list in the way of distance

men and sprinters.

The one event to which every runner

on the Orange and Maroon team looks

forward is the Penn Relays, which are

held annually. Last year Susquehanna » ramed this afternoon when I met

finished second in its class and there is >'ou -

no reason why it shouldn't take first You stopped and would have spoken,

position thus season. With Myers and had I shown

Swarm, two of the four who repre- By word or sign that I desired you to.

NDted Susquehanna last year, and My Dearest.-oh if you had only known

with Truckenmiller. who was with the How much I yearned to hear your voice

team as alternate, we should come —to see

through with flying colors. Coach Your face light up adoringly again-

Grossman is working hard in prepar- To feel your kiss-but it was not to be,

ation for the coming meets and is be- And I passed on. a stranger in the rain.

assisted bv Herb Snell, assistant Far better you should think of me as

one

Who loved you lightly, as a shining

prize,

' And then passed on in search of other

,

loves,

Than you should worship as you would

have done.

Only to wake and sadly realize

In time, you'd loved a girl who never

was.

LYNN.
loneliness

I'm lonely; lonely just for one alone;

The silent minutes slipping slowly

by

Drag into weary hours; in vain I

try-

To tear my musings from this mono-
tone

Of loneliness, Yet that depressing

tone

Continues; longing thoughts bring

forth a sigh,

a 1

1

serve only to Intensify
|
My melancholy mood. So time drags

on.

I miss the soft tread of her dainty

feet,

Her little bird-like gestures when
surprised.

Her smothered laughter, all the dig-

nity

With which she holds her head, the

faint but sweet

Scent of her hair; And I. who so

have prized

All these, must be content with mem-
ory.—Wm Evans.

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

AMUSEMENTS
Wallace Beery achieves another

"Champ" in the role of a wrestler in

"Flesh.'' being shown (or the last time

tonight. Karen Morley and Ricardo

Cortez supply intrigue.

"Island Of Lost Souls" brings Charles

Laughton as a mad scientist whose ex-

ncnts with human beings afford

many hair-raising scenes. Kathleen

Burke and Richard Alien also have

important roles in this feature for to-

morrow night

Thursday'.- film features lack Oakie

in a hilarious burl- Hollywood

untie . "Once In ' Oakie at,

ported by AHn \ MacMahop

nd.

"Si the

,v, With Gwili

Andre and Gregory Ratal! taking nn-

I
ivel flnj

thriller

John Wayi loan Berry make
-H,. I impede," Saturdays fea-

ture, a well pro* rayed presentation in

the West* rn line.

Next Monday and Tuesday bring

"King o! the Jungle," novel story of a

wild man let loose in modern civiliza-

tion. Bustr Crabbe, swimming ace,

takes the feature role.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLA8S WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice

for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

nor Pinchot says we should. Standing Broad Jump (Girls I won by

S Ulrich. Jr.; second, Browne, Jr.; and
MISS REEDER ADDRESSES third, Winkelbleck. So. Distance 7 feet

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC CLUB 1% inches.

Hop, Skip and Jump (Girls) won by

Miss Dorothy Reeder, Director of Browne, Jr.; second, Ulrich, Jr.; and
Crusaders will be expected to have a Womens Athletics at Susquehanna, third, Eltringham, So. Distance; 21
successful season. Their first encoun-

wag the speaker at the regular monthly feet M inch.
ter is four weeks away, when they take

meeting of the Women -s Athletic Club ', Rope Climb won by Meyers, Sr.; sec-
a two-day trip to meet the University

which Wfls he)d last night in tne So. ond schreiner, So.; and third. Alex-
of Delaware nine and the Pennsyl- ^ Room at ^^ Ral] ,mder pr _ Time .

8 seconds
vania Military College aggregation.

Jn her address she spoke ^ the need RUnning High Jump won by Meyer,
The Orange and Maroon track stars I

{or camp counselor, the requirements Jr.; second. Youngerman, Jr.; and third

have the advantage over the diamond necessary, and the pleasure derived ',

~
stars, as they are working out daily in from ^^g one Her ^^ was very in_

the gym and on the board track in
' teresting as m\ss Reeder has had ex- .

preparation for a successful season, perigee m this line of work.
With Co-Captains Myers and Swarm : Tne refreshment committee was com-

j

burning up the track, little else can ^^ of Diane Lizdas, Edith Pranken- -

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-

Y

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa,

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street WUllamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE

"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

ULMER'S PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU

WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

[Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. OarmeL
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of

Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public

School Music.
Suaquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean (porta, recreate*
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all. Character aa the ball

mark of culture.
For information write

GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, PbJD., Dean.
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Geneva Debate
Here Tomorrow The Susquehanna f

Orchestra Concert

Thursday Night

VOLUME XXXIX SELINSGROVE. PENNSYLVANIA, TUESDAY, APRIL 4„ 1933

Orchestra In Annual

Concert on Thursday

Professor Hemphill, Director, Will Pre-

sent University Group at 8:15 in

Seibert Hall Chapel

FEATURES MOZART SYMPHONY

Mixed Vocal Quartet Is Attraction;

Noted Works on Program

Susquehanna University Orchestra,

under the direction of Professor W.
Donald Hemphill, will present its an-

nual concert on Thursday evening at

8:15 o'clock in Seibert Chapel Hall.

Featured on the program will be the

G minor Symphony of Mozart, and the

Magic Flute" Overture.

A vocal quartet will be an additional I

feature of this year's concert. This'

quartet will consist of mixed voices, as I

follows : Alma Myers, soprano : Eliza-

beth Shipe, contralto; Roland Pritch-

ard. tenor, and Wesley Stirling, bari-

!

tone.

Included among the other orchestral

numbers on the program will be works

by Wagner, Delibes, and Luigini. Pro- 1

lessor Hemphill has been working veryj

diligently with the orchestra all year,

having selected these numbers with

care, and expending much effort in

developing them to afford an inter-

esting program for all students as well

as those who are studying music.

Musically, the Mozart symphony is

probably the most important number
on the program. It is interesting, in

connection with this masterpiece, to

know that the German composer. Mo-
zart, wrote his three greatest sym-
phonies—the E flat, the G minor, and

C major (so-called "Jupiter'' sym-

phony) within the incredibly short per-

iod of two months. The dates on these

three are all in the year 1788, June 26,

July 25. and August 10, respectively.

All of the numbers are of such a

nature that they can be enjoyed by an

average audience, however, and are not

so subtle that they cease to be enter-

taining. This concert has always met
with the approval of the audiences in

attendance, but too few students have

taken advantage of its pleasure in re-

cent years.

'NO BEER AT SUSQUEHANNA"
STUDENTS LEARN AT CHAPEL

Susquehanna University will

maintain its standards prohibiting
the use of beer, wine, and spirituous
liquors, announced President G.
Morris Smith during the chapel
service on Thursday morning. March
30.

President Smith summarizes the
situation:

"It is the bounden obligation of

college men and women to be strong
enough and intelligent enough to

erect and maintain an unassailable

code of ethics without reference to

what may be the call of the crowd
or the permissive enactments of

governments. As those who would
make a higher degree of life and
happiness possible to all mankind,
Susquehanna will always seek to

practice principles of personal con-

duct in keeping with this aim. The
University's position has always
been this, and it does not propose
to take a backward step."

Number 27

Committee to Elect

New Staff Members

Editor and Business Manager of "The
Susquehanna" Will be Named Un-

der Revised Constitution

Susquehanna Graduates
Are Representatives in

the National Congress

Two members of the House of Rep-

resentatives, Benjamin K. Focht and
David R. Perry, are graduates of Sus-

quehanna University. Botti of these

law-makers happen to be Republicans.

Hon. Benjamin K. Focht, a domi-

nant political figure and editor of the

Lewisburg Saturday News, is a vet-

eran in Congress, having previously'

served in that legislative body. He is!

a graduate of Missionary Institute, '76,
\

and is a brother of the late Dr. John

B Focht, a former president of Sus-

quehanna University. Mr. Focht is a

popular figure in Congress, and he has

already taken important positions on
some of the vital questions confront-

ing the new Congress.

The other Susquehanna Congress-

man is David R. Perry, a prominent

Blair county lawyer, who is serving his

first term in Congress Congressman
Perry has become popular because of >

his keen, analytical digests of current

legislative affairs. He has also gained

widespread reputation through a ser-

ies of talks on the history of law and

government every week for the last

eighteen months. The program is

sponsored as an educational feature.
_____ i

Ghost Capers on Seibert

of Night—But
How easily are women frightened?

This question apparently perturbed
the mind of one of our imaginative

males after viewing the motion pic-

ture "Island of Lost Souls." at the

Stanley last week.
He observed the trembling figures

and blanched faces of the feminine

members in the audience as they cow-
ered before the unfolding sequences
of horror on the silver screen.

Returning to the campus, he con-
tinued to be harassed by this thought.
Just what were women afraid of?

The solution! He would conduct an
experiment himself. A bed sheet, an
automobile light .and away to Seibert
Hall in the dead of night. Wild capers,

facial gyrations, howls and groans, and
eerie playing of lights! Surely that
*ould instil terror into terrify-able fe-

Rowe Reelected to

"Y. M." Presidency

For 1933 - 34 Term
The Y. M. C. A. held its annual elec-

tion of officers for the coming 1933-34

term at a meeting in the Y room last

Friday evening.

Harold Rowe, this year's president,

was re-elected to head the organiza-

tion for the coming year, with Robert
Clark. Secretary this year, assisting

him in the office of Vice-President.

John Stouffer was chosen to fill the

position of Secretary, and Luther Boy-
er will succeed Erie Shobert as Trea-
surer. The position of Editor of the

Handbook was left unfilled for the

present time, but Ralph Shockey was
given the task of being Business Mar-
ager of this the official organ of the Y.

After the regular election had taken

place, the President gave a brief

resume of the general plans for next

year, and urged the members to at-

tend, if possible, the Spring Officers'

Training Conference in Kutztown.

The meeting closed with each mem-
ber present pledging himself to uphold

the ideals of the Y. M. C. A. and to

loyally support the new officers in the

work of the coming year.

Election of staff heads for The Sus-
quehanna will be made next week by
the Electoral Committee of The Sus-
quehanna Publishing Association.

i
Nomination will also be made at this

time of at least two candidates for
1 each office of the Susquehanna Pub-
I lishing Association, these candidates
then being voted on by subscribers to

I
the paper at the annual meeting of

i

the Association.

This will mark the first instance of

[selection by the Electoral Committee,

|

under the revised constitution of the

[

Publishing Association. This method
I

was adopted to enable the candidate
most capable and deserving of the var-
ious positions to be recognized by those
connected with The Susquehanna, in-

stead of leaving the choice to the mass
vote of subscribers.

On the editorial staff, the following
officers will be elected: the Editor-in-

Chief, from the Managing Editor
(Penn Dively) and the News Editor
(Ruth Bergstresser) ; the News Editor
and Managing Editor, from the Assis-

tants on the Reportorial Staff (Ken
Anderson, Robert Clark, Donald Henry
and A. Carl Messinger); and no less

than four assistants on the Reportor-
ial Staff, chosen from the list of Fresh-
man applicants.

The officers to be elected to the
Business Staff will be: Business Man-
ager, from the Advertising Manager
• Edwin Clapper) and the Circulation

Manager (Daniel McKelvey) ; the Ad-
vertising and Circulation Managers
from the Assistants (Elmer Deveraux,
William Reger, and William Whitelyl

;

and not less than four Assistants from
Freshman candidates.

(Concluded on Page 4t

FRESHMAN CANDIDATES MUST
FILE THEIR NAMES THIS WEEK

Members of the Freshman Class
who desire to be considered as can-
didates for either the Editorial or
Business Staffs of The Susquehanna
must make their intentions known
to the respective heads before the
end of this week.

The Electoral Committee will

choose no less than four Assistants
from the Freshman Class to each
staff, according to the revised con-
stitution of the Susquehanna Pub-
lishing Association.

Candidates for the Editorial Staff
may submit their names to the
Editor-in-Chief or the Faculty Ad-
visor on the editorial staff; candi-
dates for the Business Staff should
notify the Business Manager or the
Faculty Advisor on the Business
Staff.

S. U. Debaters Win

Judge's Decision

Vermont Negative Bows to Younjrer-
man and Clapper on Vote of

Penn State Instructor

FIRST CRITIC JUDGE HERE

Professor Koepp Baker Proves Inter-
esting and Analytical

Freshmen Abide by

Council Decree to

Geneva and Muhlenberg
Conclude Home Debates

"If we can get half of the apple,
why not take all of it?" demanded
Alex Youngerman of critic judge Pro-
fessor Koepp Baker, of Pennsylvania
State College, in Saturday's debate
with the University of Vermont.
Youngerman's effective arguments,

coupled with those of Edwin Clapper to
form the Susquehanna Affirmative two-
man team, sufficed for Prof. Baker to
award them the decision on a point

;

basis of 87 to 84.

It was Professor Bakers impromptu

|

speech in criticism that delighted the

|

small audience in attendance. His re-

TV _? ¥V 1 -«rwl
marks concerning the delivery, poise

LlOn 1/inkS On 12th and arSuments of the individual de-
baters were not only intelligent, but

Student Council's request that the amusing and entertaining as well.

Freshmen continue to observe clothing He referred to Youngerman, of the
regulations until Wednesday. April 12.; Susquehanna team, as the best debater
was agreed to without agitation on the '< on tne platform, not only in delivery,

part of the first year men. The decree! but also >n tne coherence and logic of
was announced after chapel exercises

\

nis arguments.

last Monday morning. Russel Calburn and Realtus McCuin
The new date for discarding dinks

iepresented the Negative team from
and black ties comes as a result f'

Ve™ont. The regular intercollegiate

Freshmen protest against wearing I

°.uestion ot'cancelling intergovernmen-

these regulations until the regular
tal world war ctebts was the Question

Moving-Up day. which is listed on the
Thls debate marked the first time a

calendar as the third Wednesday in
critic judge has been secured at Sus-

May. quehanna to determine the winner.

The Student Council, recognizing the
i

s
truth of many of the arguments pre-' Oldest AlulTinUS Will
sented by the yearlings, offered this p * f ^
compromise to set the date for April -tveiUril ITOm Germany
12. The Freshmen reciprocated by con- For ReUllioil 111 TutlP
sent without further dissent. '

«_«:

,iPnSit

nf°
n 3PPearS

*•?„!!__ sixt>-seven years have passed sinceS— .lent on college campuses a this time T p Dornbraser was gra5uated from

Annua Banauet for _J?\2!!%__ ^___!^r T?*" *»--*"* lns titu^ forerunner <*milllKU OdliqUei 1UI tions have been discontinued at Le- Susquehanna. but the University's old-

A±kl 4- U J 1 J ^
gh

' a
H
tGe^VSburg'^eUP Da >- has est living alumnus intends to mL the

AthleteS Scheduled JSJEStJEX ^^ at ™r\«* <™ «* ocean from Germany
lenberg, revision of the Freshman Con- to attend tne annua , j

>

stitut.on is under consideration. the campus in June
The new date set by the Council at Dl, Dornbraser. who revealed thisSusquehanna affects only the clothing

; intention m a ,etter tQ
regulations; the other rules remain in, Morris Smitn . will have onl two class .

effect until Moving-Up Day. on May! mates from tne class of
>m waiUng

to renew acquaintances. They are Dr
._, _T Z" , Edward Bartholomew, professor of

Easter KeCeSS Begins _nf__ literature and philosophy at

Augustana College in the Middle West.

This Friday Night

Susquehanna's Negative debating

team will meet Geneva College at home
on Wednesday. April 5. and a dual

debate with Muhlenberg will take

place on April 10, at which time Coach
Gilbert's Affirmative team will jour-

ney to Muhlenberg, while the Negative

team remains at home to debate Muh-
lenberg's Affirmative team. These two

attractions conclude the 1933 debat-

ing season on the home platform.

This year's team has oroven sue-

1

cessful to date despite the fact that
j

the debates are poorly attended. Much
credit must be given to Professor Rus-

sel Gilbert and his teams for their

good work
, s

William J. Weliky, '31. is a student

at the Marcer Bessley School of Law.

Newark, New Jersey. He is also ac-

quiring experience as a clerk with the

Skefflngton and Walker law firm. In

extra-curricular activities he is presi-

dent of his class, a member of student

council, a member of the law club, and

of the debating team.

Susquehanna's athletes will be the

guests of honor at the annual Sports
Banquet to be given this Friday night

in the Horton Memorial Dining Hall.

Coach William Ullery is in charge of

the program committee and promises
an enjoyable affair, although perhaps
not as elaborate as in previous years.

Dr. G. Morris Smith will act as

toastmaster for the occasion and will

introduce the various persons who will

make certificate presentations. Miss
Esther Geisel. president of the Wom-
en's Athletic Association, will present

the intra -mural awards for women,
and Robert Sala. president of the in-

tra-mural board, will make the pre-

sentations to the men.

Miss Dorothy Reeder will make the

letter awards to the women athletes

and Coach William Ullery and L. D.
Grossman will issue the awards for the

men.

S

Lawn hi Dead

Co-Eds Fail to Respond
male hearts!

Alas for such indefatigable efforts!

A few faces appeared at Seiberts

windows, watched the performance

with mild tolerance for a few minutes,

and then disappeared. They were cur-

ious, of course, wondering just what

might be the significance of such an-

tics, but as for terror—the effect was

about the same as that of the average

person listening to a symphonic con-

cert.

In an effort to get some response,

the ambitious "ghost" turned desper-

ately to Selinsgrove Hall, Gustavus

Adolphus. and finally Steele Science.

At last, a subject! Dr. Seidel was

coming from the laboratory of the lat-

ter building. Up pranced the ghost.

"Good evening," commented Dr. Sei-

del, and calmly passed by.

College Calendar

Tuesday, April 4

Girls Glee Club, 6:30 p. m.. Conser-

vatory

Recital Class, 4:15 p. _., Chapel
Band, 6:30 p. m., Gym.

Wednesday, April 5

Debate. Geneva College vs. S. U
Negative, 8 p. m.

Fraternity and Sorority meetings,

6:30 p. m
Thursday, April 6

Orchestra Concert, 8:15 p. m„ Sei-

bert

Pre-Theological Club. 6:30 p. m.
G. A., 205

Friday, April 7

Sports Dinner. 6 p. ni . Seibert

Phil-Hellenic, 6:30 p. m.. G. A. 205

Sunday, April 9

Vesper Service, 5:30 p. m.. Seibert

Hall.

Monday, April 10

Class Relays, 4:15.

Choral Society, 6:30 p. m., Seibert

Hall.

Pre-Legal Society, 6:30 p. m., G. A.

100,

Women's Athletic Association, 6:30

p. m.

Debate, Muhlenberg vs. S. U. Nega-
tive, 8:15 p. m.

Wwln^Hav _ nril 1 9 Augustana College in the Middle West.
tt CUIlcauaj, ^Jjril ±_; and John H. Ehrehart. now retired,

! in New York City.
Easter recess begins on Wednesday. Dr Dornbraser is honorary president

April 12, with all classes ending at, of tne Alumni Society.
eleven o'clock in the morning. Instruc-: s
tion will be resumed on the following I T|/f„ rri U~,. ~r T>l; d 4-

Tuesday. April 18, with all one o'clock W_C_iDC__ OI rill I»Ola
classes Kappa Attend Dinner
There will be an issue of The Sus-

quehanna next week, with effort being Susquehanna University was repre-

made to distribute copies a few hours sented Saturday. April 1. at the annual

earlier than is customary, in order to phi Bela Kappa dinner in Hunt Hall

reach those individuals who may be Bucknell University, by Dr. and Mrs
able to leave the campus on Tuesday. Kretschmann. Miss Naomi Hade, Mrs

g FLsk Scudder. and Dr. Arthur Wilson

,
Mrs. Scudder was elected to Phi Beta

NelSOll Eddy, Baritone, Kappa at Cornell University, and Dr

nf Qnnhiifv Tnmcrrif Kretschmann and Dr Wilson both be-
at OUIlIIUry lUniglll long to tne j^ita chapter of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.
Nelson Eddy, nationally known bari- Dr clark Northrup. professor of

tone, will sing at the Zion Lutheran English at Cornell, spoke upon the sub-
Church in Sunbury this evening at ject of -Denies and the Choice of
8:15 o clock.

|
Heracles.'' stressing the fact that dem-

The program, Verdi's Requiem," islocracy, like the old hero, has to choose
being presented by the Mendelssohn

j

between the path of pleasure and the
Club, of Sunbury.

\
path of duty.

Wee Willie Waxes Wroth With Werbosity

In Demanding Debate Decisions—Pronto
Susquehanna debaters will not de- Professor Russel W. Gilbert, debat-

b_to for nothing. ing coach, certainly had a task on his

An interview with Mr. Wl__m M—T- hands in the capacity of chairman. Hi*
row. popular Junior debater, following ; major task was to keep the alternates

the Bucknell non-decision debate on of both the Bucknell team and tht

Thursday night, resulted in a com- local team from going to sleep also. In

plete denunciation of forensic activ- fact the non-decision outcome of the

ities without an adequate response , contest made it so uninteresting that

from the audience or a decision from only fifteen loyal fans were present

some judge. Under ordinary circumstances the au-
Thus ranted Willie. "What's the dience would be augmented by twenu

use? For two long and tedious hours
| of the decision -loving students. Indeed

we argued world war debts, both in Mr Morrow was so incensed that he
fact and fiction, and to what end? Ex-

j

said, "There should have been thret

cept for occasional, scattered applause
j

judges for this debate, then we might
the few people present were asleep,

j

have had a handful of people to shake
Fourteen times during the course of our fingers at."

the evening we were misquoted by our! while tnp negative team was snooz .

opposition. We didn't care, both teams . . __ _
would win a moral victory. In non-

j

ln* here the Susquehanna affirmative

decision debates there is no thrUl, no slumbered peacefully in another r.on-

fight, and very poor argumentation."
J

decision party at Lewisburg.
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POTPOURRIThe aroma of strange concoctions and
tempting morsels has faded forever.

Only memories linger of Its shifting

scenes .... birthplace of friendships,

political intrigues, gossip, and occas-

ional indulgence in sampling of the

forbidden fruits.

No more will its cozy confines fill

with clouds of exhaling tobacco smoke,

or re-echo to the merry clatter of glass

and silver or the rising and falling of

voices, now jubilant, now hushed. No,

longer will its spacious mirrors reflect I »?* fW*"?5 *£ ?*?*** \T
the passing throngs from the dance,

«ety called the "Wandering Greeks/'

Students at Bennington College for

Women are allowed a two months'
winter recess so that they may have
time for research work. They should

"Where once we danced, where once ^ able to do quite a bit of careful
we sang, Gentlemen,

j
searching in that tlm€

The floors are sunken, cobwebs

The president of the University of

Southern California bewails the fact

that the word "swell" Is used by the

university students to describe 4,972

situations. Evidently he doesn't rea-

lize that this is an age of efficiency.

The male students at Washington
University who are unaffiliated with

flashing with crimson and ivory, dart-

ing from jeweled stud to twinkling heel

of silver.

hang
So ends the tradition of "The Choco-

late Shoppe" ....
• » •

Imagine the embarrassment of our

English prof who assigned character-

izations to his class in composition,

and recognized himself in one of them
.... Latest reports have it that the

student has a slight chance of passing

the course.

The faculty of Wesleyan University

recently issued a challenge to the Sen-

iors to engage in an athletic contest.

The faculty members, desiring to show
their ability, offered to meet the stud-

ents in playing basketball, squash,

handball, volley-ball and bridge.

Co-eds at Northwestern University

who remain faithful to the boys they

left at home have organized and refus-

ed dates to the regular run of students.

An excellent thing in women.

A student at the College of Puget

Sound, who had enrolled at the college

twenty-five years ago, was recently

awarded his Bachelor of Arts degree.

We note that Al Meyer is suffering

from the depression! .... Bob Sassa-

man says that if he is to catch for the

baseball team, Coach Ullery will need; Better'late" than never.
a good center fielder .... "The Wasp,"
scandal publication circulated at Ohio
University, was suppressed by city po-

lice before seventy copies had been

sold .... Bicycles are coming back—
the co-eds want 'em and mean to have

'em ....
• * •

Uncertainty

The others never told me. yet I knew
Just where I stood, although they did

not phrase
In words their liking for me. Now,

with you,

Who tell me seriously in many ways,

How beautiful I am—you like me so,

Your ardor makes me wonder. I don't

know . . .

Contributed.
* » *

Curtains for the Blind

A window blind is a household in-

fernal machine. Regularly, every third

Saturday of the month my roommate
appeals to me to fix that blind on the

north window.
Regularly, every third Saturday

night of the month I find my courage

and my ten cent screw -driver and

crawl precariously upon the window
ledge. The first tug at the material

invariably brings roll, blind, spring,

catches, nails, and an assorted collec-

tion of dead flies to the floor. Falling

from the ledge I receive a bumped
head and an incurable headache.

The Editor's Mail
«^—.^—^——-—.——~——^—— '"

.

Concerning the Freshmen
The Freshman class should be con-

gratulated upon the remarkable spirit

that it has demonstrated since becom-
ing a part of Susquehanna University.

The members of the class of '36 have

shown a real initiative and force in

college activities that is far different

from the usual freshman attitude. Both
the men and the women of the yearling

class have evidenced in their demon-
strations a spirit that is truly refresh-

ing.

The way in which the Freshman re-

sponded when the call for athletes was
made is to be commended. In football

as well as in basketball freshmen dis-

tinguished themselves. They also mad*
a good showing in the recent indoor

track meet.

The activities of the Frosh are not

confined to athletics. They are well

represented in all fields of interest on
the campus. Frosh are to be found in

the College Band; in the Orchestra,

and on the staff of this paper. In fact

freshmen are to be found on every part

of the campus at any time.

The explanation of such fine spirit

among the first year students is prob-
ably tied up in several conditions. In
the first place it is probably due in part

to a general revival of spirit. It is also

due in part to a naturally good frosh

class and the un-enlightened sopho-

more class which does not allow the

Guarded literature and reading mat-
ter is needed by the University of Wis-
consin. According to the report of thel

librarian, there are over 750 books and
|

first year men many measures of liberty

magazines stolen each year. i

an<* <*oes not give them credit for a
I certain amount of natural worthiness

Technocracy to the nth degree. A
J

Neither do they realize that the best

teacher at Alabama has invented a; can be brought out by leading rather

machine to mark examination papers, than driving.

It is not influenced by smooth talkers Much more has always been accomp-
or the amount of space taken up on

j

lished by leading than by driving, bu:

the paper.
\

this truth is usually overlooked; m
— by myself.

The men sure used their "horse '36

sense" when choosing the "loveliest

girl" at the University of Ohio. The OUR POLICY
honored female was one Madaline

|

The criticisms that have been levei-

Ormsby. Incidentally, Madaline is a ed, aimed, and fired at the SUSQUE-
prize cow. HANNA by students this year have

—
|

been numerous and varied Indeed. In

Speaking about horse sense. Cornell
, fact, each and every department of the

conducted an experiment with horses, product of our humble efforts has
to determine the time it took a horse

\ found at least one critic, and the sad

AN IMMEDIATE SITUATION REMEDIED—
Student Council and the Freshmen have avoided an un-

pleasant crisis bv an excellent display of co-operation.

Willingness to find a solution to an apparently unsatisfac-

tory situation is evidenced by the concessions made by both par-

ties.

Such an attitude is to be congratulated.
•:f * * * *

—BUT WHAT ABOUT THE PUTUB1?
Squabbles over Frosh regulations, however, are not a new

prohlent at Susquehanna, nor are they confined to this campus.

In glancing over the exchange papers from other colleges.

We find that several nearby institutions are encountering similar

situations at the present time.

Lehigh has abolished freshman regulations for the remain-

der of the semester, and next year will enforce only dink and tie

rules until the Christmas, holidays. An editorial in the "Brown

and White,** however, maintains that the dinks should be main-

tained throughout the year as "an integral part of Lehigh tra-

dition," or discarded altogether.

At Gettysburg, Move l
T
j> Day has been set ahead one month,

although the Tribunal immediately began taking stock of pres-

ent offender! and meting out punishments.

Muhlenberg is planning a revision of the Freshman Con-

stitution, and is also troubled with "dormitory conduct."

At Dickinson there is no mention of change in the customs,

but the Tribunal seems to he constantly husy trying to enforce

them, passi lipoid sentences right and left.

It has been suggested that enforcement is the major prob- eain forcible entrance to the
:

inner- i"*""' " ' ' ' "
""""**""

.
,

. .... 1,1 i i j most recesses of the roll. After en-: ' King of the Jungle is being shown
Jem at BUSqUehanna let three methods have been employed in gaging in a brie{ argurnent with the I for the last time tonight, featuring when we inquired what policy to St

the past foilf vears—Sophomore Tribunal, Administration, and catch, it gives easily. A snarl, a rattle, Buster Crabbe, well known swimmer, tack no answer was forthcoming. Jbk

Student rouneil-and all three appear to have failed. «*. snaP oi twisted metal and the "*2g^J£'"**J£ "SgT in

f

our h™we opinion.»
JfJ-_.. . . • ,• , ., I-,*. i. • spring is upon me. I duck my head ,

tnrougn tne streets oi modern civmz- ut our belief that after all condition:
This I act. SJone would seem to indicate that the difficulty IS just in time ^ have a few stray hairs ation. on the whole are fairly satisfactory.

to remove the cover off of a feed bag.

It took the winner just five seconds.

So, just what is horse sense?

Here is the course that made the

University of Texas famous. It is a

sleeping course and the classroom is

provided with cots on which the stud-

ents sleep for thirty minutes every

time that the class meets. Oh, that

they only gave a major in that sub-

ject.

o
Naturally I gather my courage j,,.,. ,..,,.

(scattered by the sudden descent) and • A \fTTCI^T\/f'lJvftf rFC *

Woolworth's screw-driver and begin to
1 iifflvPwBTill 13

part of the story is that we realize that

the great majority of these withering

remarks were deserved.

However, there is one factor to this

barrage that we can't yet understand
The most outstanding and most com-
monly presented criticisms of the SUS-
QUEHANNA by the college student

have been relating to the fact that the

paper did not "burn up" someone. If

the editor has understood correctly, the

fondest desire of many of the student*,

is to see someone catch a hale and
hearty Bronx cheer. It doesn't mat*<:-:

who is on the receiving end.

We have been requested quite of''1
:

to attack violently some college polk

pulled unceremoniously from my scalp.

Finally I find the vicious spring

writhing on the floor preparing for

another leap. A well-placed kick re-

NEP.

not in the method of enforcement, but in the rules themselves

This is made more evident by the aforementioned conditions at

neighboring colleges.

The present trend in collegiate circles seems to favor the moves its murderous intent.

gradual abolition of first vear regulations. Traditions no longerL?-
t

bl
\
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t

p™ble™ IS
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* tied at last. We bought new blinds

exist merely because of the net that they are traditions. The| ancj double indemnity life insurance

"Tie-Up" "was one of Susquehanna's greatest traditions; the policies.

rivalry with .Juniata was another. Yet both have fallen by the

wayside.

Tradition, therefore, cannot be considered as an argument

for retaining regulations throughout the year.

If, OH the other hand, regulations are intended to keep the

Freshman in his place until he has adapted himself to Susque-

hanna, then the rules should be retained, but first modified.

Immediately the question arises "Is it necessary for a Fresh*

man in college to wear a dinky cap and a funereal necktie until

the third Wednesday in May to make certain that he has become
a real part of Susquehanna?

< Hiviously. it is not.

If a Freshman has not assimilated the correct spirit after

living on the campus for five or six months, the chsnees seem

very slight of liis ever doing such.

In solution, Tin- Rusquehanns suggests a stricter enforce-

ment of regulations—perhaps even additional rules

shorter period of time. The date could be determine*

Council, <>r submitted hy that body to the vote of the

body.

At
whethci

really a result of lack of enforcement.

Tomorrow nights feature, 'Three On Almost as numerous as the demand*
a Match," is an interesting story, ex- for a violent criticism of something
cellently rjandled and characterized, have been the demands for a scandal
Joan Blondell. Ann Dvorak, Bette Da- column to be re-ins*rted in the SU3-
vis, and Warren William are sufficient qtjeHANNA. The volunteers for the
to make any picture worth seeing. position of author of this column have

"Billion Dollar Scandal." feature been about as many ^ the demands for
film for Thursday, is a thrilling drama

lt It has been arg^ taht such a^
of scheming multi-millionaires, with umn wou id add mterest and pep to M
Robert Armstrong, Constance Cum-
mings, and Olga Baclanova featured

in a strong cast.

are the deciding factors that make
"Tonight is Ours" a real hit. This

is

Classics from the Classroom

A new slant on Stevenson's pirate

hero

—

"Long John sent Silver down to the

beach ..." (An early instance of
i

story, scheduled for Friday night

dual personalities, no doubt).

Fashions in history—
"Lord Nelson, having only one arm,

wore a sleeveless sleeve" .... (Wonder
if he fooled anybody with it?)

otherwise dry sheet. This may be so
However we regret U> say that we dc

not agree with the type of criticises
Claudette Colbert and Fredric March mentioned above—particularly t

more radical ones. Such materu
printed in the paper representing Su.-

quehanna University might appeal tc

Tom Mix. older but still famous, ar-

rives on Saturday as "The Fourth

Horseman," a thrilling action feature

Last week we asked our friend, the which has been proclaimed as his best

limerick scribbler, for a contribution in ages.

or two. Look what the weasel sent in:

Funny things are college editors.

Always try to ride their betters;

When somebody, their paper, MM
Then they call it. nose for new.s!

Hire arc our views on the regula-

tions situation:

OVer a
j

"Dinks and ties are a college tradition"

hv the
Sai(l ,!l " Council to °«uc11 lne edition.

'
, The Proah .said "It's a go,"

UUaent without striking a blow.

I Thus spoiling our Extra edition.

based on Noel Cowards The Queen few people with a morbid turn of mind
Was in the Parlor, a pleasing type of

but m do nQt thmk H W(juld >c

the great majority of square thinks
Susquehanna University students. Cer-

tainly it would appear to outsiders M
so much unadulterated "bunk."
So if the policy of the SUSQUE-

HANNA appears to be too staid and
dry we can only say that we are sorry

We are following out our conviis

and trying to present a represent,

cross section of conditions on the I

pus. If we make a miserable fail-

our only consolation will be tha'

;

have done our best.

A STAFF MEM)
S

The much heralded State Fair" is

scheduled for next Monday and Tues-

day, with a galaxy of stars headed by

the incomparable Will Rogers. Janet

(iavnor, Lew Ayres, and Sally Eilers

S
C. B. Eichman, '28. tl the assistant

principal of the Mifflintown Schools

He will receive his Master of Arts de-

troni the University of Michigan
this summer.—__S

LADIES' GLH CLUB
IN TRINITY SERVK

<*jtst a trial of ihis method would serve to indicate

or not limitation is due to prolonged regulation, or is

THE GRAB-BAG

In Memoriam
Over the plundered area of a desert-

ed show window gently sways a sign

Its name, "The Chocolate S&ioppe,"

will soon become legendary, for its

doom have closed, the shelves arc

stripped of their wg, and its whole
interior has been put to sacrifice at

the relentless altar of the god Depres-
sion.

Gone is the inviting romance of its

sheltered recesses, the lure of the tryst,

and the essence of good fellowship.

Brevity may be the soul of wit, but

to be truthful, that's not why the

column is so short this (weak) week.

Come again.

L. O. Ramer, '23, is at present teach-

ing History and Mathematics in the

Kane High School. He is also president

of the Lutheran Brotherhood in a
church of 1200 members.

Doorkeeper
Proof

(in public building i

:

Ladle' Club of Susqueha:

Say, come back. Dogs are not allowed !

University, took part in the services

in here, sir."

Visitor: "That's not my dog."
Doorkeeper: "Not you dog! Why,

he's following you."
Visitor: "Well, so are you."

Trinity Lutheran Church on Sunday
evening, rendering three choruses, Thf
Lord's Prayer, The 23rd Psalm
Let Us Rejoice.

Duets were sung by Alma Myer and
Betty Shipe, and Irene Mengle and
Mary Hummel; Margaret Williams ftl«!

Rarities
It was the first day in their recently

\
--,f~ .

acquired summer cottage.
|

offered a R0,° num
jf

r

"Hooray!" cried Mrs. Brown, sud-
denly. "John, I found a plate with no Miss Mary Weaverllng, "32, is teach-

Orren R. Wagner, '26, is the Super- crack ln H and ft and auw to ing Eng iish at the Roaring SprlllgS
vising Principal of the Milheim schools match." High School.
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Rating Scale for Judging the Academic Achievement of College

Students
Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa.

A (90-100) EXCELLENT

1. Knowledge of Subject-Matter:

1. Knows the details as well as the essential facts.

2. Definite evidence of collateral reading and the

intelligent use of reference books.

3. Complete topical recitations and adequate an-

swers.

4. Subject-matter clearly and correctly expressed

in oral and written language (form neatness,

language, spelling, handwriting, and punctua-

tion)

IL Attitude toward the Work and School:

1. Attentive and interested.

2. Diligent application.

3. Good judgment in the use of time.

4. Good posture, standing and sitting.

5. Written work in on time.

6. Regular and puctual in class attendance.

Ill Ability of the Student:

1. Ability apparently always fully used.

2. Unusual ability to apply knowledge.

IV. Progress in School Work:

1. Definite evidence of growth.

F (below 60) FAILURE

1. Knowledge of Subject -Matter:

1. Prepares only a small part of the lesson assign-

ment as a rule. Little evidence of lesson prep-

aration.

2. Little or no effort to participate in the work of

the classroom.

3. Little or no evidence of collateral reading and
the use of reference books.

4. Thoughtful answers given infrequently. Fre-
quent guessing at answers.

5. Detailed questioning by the teacher necessary
to get responses.

6. Oral and written work carelessly expressed
(form, neatness, language, spelling, handwrit-
writing, and punctuation)

II. Attitude toward the Work and School:
1. Evident lack of attention and interest.

2. Poor application.

3. Little or no effort to make up work lost during
absence.

4. Frequently assumes incorrect posture, standing
and sitting.

5. Fails to hand in written work on time.

6. Irregular in attendance. Frequently tardy.

III. Ability of the Student:
1. Fails to measure up to ability.

2. Little ability to apply knowledge.

IV. Progress in School Work:
1. Not sufficient progress to justify the completion

of the course.

SUMMER SCHOOL
1933

An Opportunity for

Profitable Study

In a Pleasant

Environment

George F. Dunkcrberger, Ph. D.

Director

HOW TO USE THE SCALE

The rating scale represents the maximum and the minimum standards of our marking system. Students who
satisfy the maximum requirements in a course of study shall be rated A (90-100) or Excellent, and those who come
nearest to them but do not altogether attain them shall be rated B (80-89) or Good. Students whose classroom work
corresponds to the minimum standards in a course of study shall be rated F (below 60) or Failure, and those who
come nearest to them but do not altogether conform to them shall receive the rating of D 1 60-69 I or Passing. All

other students shall receive the rating of C < 70-79 I or Fair.

Susquehanna's Marking System Based
on Maximum and Minimum Standards

•

Modern Polonius

A young chap from our neighborhood

went to Washington and got himself a

government job. Recently he wrote to

his dad that he was employed in the
Bureau of Standards.

The man immediately wrote back:
"Keep em high, son; keep em high."

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
30 SOUTH MARKET ST.

The rating of students according to .

their academic achievements in a giv- I

en course of study is often an exceed-

ingly complicated task. The difficulty
:

is increased by the fact that the rating

is very largely a subjective process.

Quite obviously the measurement can-

not be as objective and as simplified as

the application of a foot-rule, a quart
j

measure, or a weighing balance to ma-
terial things. In the rating of students

the teacher deals with the mental or

spiritual achievements of living human
beings. This rating calls for judgment,

keenness of discernment, and a sense

of proportion that challenge the finest

and the best in the teacher and stud-

ent alike. No wonder individuals ex-

perience no little difficulty in evaluat-

ing the achievements of themselves

nnd of others.

While the rating of a student may

always remain to some extent a mat-

ter of opinion, it must in all fairness

be intelligent and based on certain

uniformly accepted academic stan-

dards. In other words a faculty ought

to be agreed on what quantity and
quality of work need to be done in a

given course of study for the rating of

A or excellent, and just how poor a

student's work may be before he de-

serves an F or failure for the course.

The standards of achievement for an
A or a B rating should be no higher

or lower in the Science Department
than in the Mathematics Department
These standards should be definitely

set forth so that teacher and student

alike may be thoroughly conversant

with them. A student has a perfect

right to know just what requirements

must be met for an A or B rating, and
if he fails in a course, he ought to see

for himself his failure to satisfy the

standard requirements for at least a

passing grade.

In the rating scale herein included,

an attempt is made to meet these

standard requirements. Students are

urged to familiarize themselves with

these maximum and minimum require-

ments and to govern their lesson prep-

aration accordingly. Instructions are

included relative to the use of the

scale. If these instructions are carried

out, much of the misunderstanding and
disappointment at the end of each six-

week period and at the close of the

semester can be avoided.

S

PRESIDENT SMITH AND
MC-CAR-SHO TRIO AT
BURNHAM LUTH. CHURCH

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GD7TS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and

—

Paving Blocks
Office—Wateontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

President G. Morris Smith delivered

the sermon at the Burnham Lutheran

Church, near Lewistown, on Sunday
evening, serving in place of the Rev-

erend C. R. Allenbach, who graduated

from Susquehanna in 1905.

Special music was provided for the

service by the Mc-Car-Sho Trio, which

has proved popular in the Lewistown

vicinity.

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
726 Chestnut St., Phila , Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN, REPRESENTATIVE

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77 -Z Selinsgrove

S.U. BOOR STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-

W

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
S46-S4T Market St. Sunbury

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF f1,850,000.00

ADD'O HOME MADE
i 1 O ICE CREAM

Dalrv Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLEY
FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sellnsgrove

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING & PLUMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Sellnsrrore

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Kreeburjr, Penna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

STRAND
Sunbury

Today and Wednesday

CHILD OF MANHATTAN and
IRV1N STAGE REVIEW

Thursday And Friday

MEN MUST FIGHT

Saturday

MURDER IN THE ZOO

OUTSTANDING - features of

our YEARLY STATEMENT for 19J2

Surplus Increased f 92,777.59

Insurance in Force Increased 21 1,080.00

Admitted Assets Increased 610,210.48

[hiy Experience 24.5!

:tion Increased Over L

,794.95

.1 Lutheran Institution Serving Latin rn

on a Soft (uul Bound />'

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for Men, Women Children

HERMAN L. EKERN, President

608 Second Avenue S Minneapolis, Minn.
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Baseball Men Show

Zest In First Of the

Outdoor Sessions
Thirty candidates answered the call

of the "Leather Agate" last Monday
afternoon. Every aspirant seemed lull

of pep and ready to go as was indicat-

ed by their actions, and the baseball

training period got under way with a

momentum that pleased Coach Ullery

very much.
The first three days consisted of bat-

ting practice and a loasening-up in

general that served as an indication

to acquaint the coach with the indi-

vidual performances of his proteges.

Thursday marked the first of the
Spring practice games, with the best

looking prospects on the first team
and the next best on the second team.
The first team with Kramer and Gray-

doing mound duty out-hit and out-
scored the second team with nine hits

and five runs to three hits and one
run, respectively, in a five-inning game.
Captain Brininger and Yaros did the
hurling for the second team.

Since the weather was wet, no prac-

tice was held Friday, but the Coach
called a meeting of all the candidates

;

in the gymnasium at 3:30 p. m. and
discussed with his eager yearlings the I

technicalities of the game. All present
I

were favorably impressed and left the
I

gym with vows to put this advice into

practice at the first opportunity.

BUCKNELL NAMES SASSAMAN
ON ALL-OPPONENT COURT FIVE

Bob Sassaman, '36, was recently

named as guard on the second "All-

Opponent" basketball team named
by Bucknell University, in choosing

outstanding performers against the

Lewisburg quintet during the cage

season just completed.

This tribute is significant, in re-

calling that Bucknell's schedule in-

cluded several outstanding oppon-
ents, such as Army, Villanova, Penn
State, and the brilliant Stroudsburg
Teachers five.

In the Crusaders' game on Buck-
nell's court, Sassaman was partic-

ularly effective, scoring nine points

himself and holding his man to a
lone goal from the floor.

Strand Theatre Stages
Short Band Program

University Band, in its third theatre

engagement of the season, played to a
capacity audience at the Strand Thea-
tre in Sunbury on Tuesday evening,

March 28.

The Strand feature attraction on
Tuesday was "Rasputin and the Em-
press." starring "the Royal Family of

the American Theatre," the Barry-
mores. The final selection of the fea-
ture picture was the last strain of

"March Slav" which was also the last

number on the fifteen minute band
program

It was necessary for the Strand man-
agement to enlarge their stage in order
to accommodate the thirty members of

the band. For that reason the band
was handicapped but they performed
excellently under the conditions. The
acoustics in the theatre are exceptional
and this necessitated tuning of the in-
struments between the numbers.
The band entertained with its usual

theatre program, opening with a sing-
ing chorus of the Alma Mater. The
second selection was "Stepping Along,"
a concert march by Goldman. Graing-
er's "Country Gardens." Speak's "Syl-
via" and Tschaikowsky's "March Slav"

,

constituted the rest of the program.

:

Roland Pritchard. well-known to local i

vocal circles, sang "Sylvia" in a very,
creditable manner. The large audience
was pleased with the entire theatre at-
traction.

"S

Students Have Narrow
Escape In Auto Crash

Al Meyer and Martin Graykoskie,
both of the Class of '36, narrowly es-

caped death, when the former's car

overturned during an attempt to avoid
hitting another machine last Thursday
evening less than a mile outside of Sel-

insgrove.

Meyer, who was driving, was starting

to pass the car in front of him when
the latter suddenly swerved across to

turn into a side road. The student re-

versed his steering wheel, but was again
forced to turn back to avoid going off

the road. The sudden twists in opposite

directions caused the car to overturn.

Meyer suffered a slight depression of

the skull, being taken to a hospital im-
mediately, but was discharged when it

was found that he was not seriously

injured. Graykoskie received several
cuts and bruises.

MUSICAL PROGRAM FEATURES
LADIES' AUXILIARY MEETING

Susquehanna Program
At Teachers Meeting

Susquehanna University Night was
held at the Parent Teachers' Meeting
of Sunbury at the Sunbury High
School, on Tuesday evening, March 28.

President G. Morris Smith delivered
a short talk, and musical entertainment
was rendered by the Girls' Glee Club,
and members of the faculty of the
Conservatory of Music.

Professor Donald Hemphill rendered
a violin solo, and Professor Frederick
Stevens rendered two vocal solos:

"Blind Ploughman" by Clarke, and
"Awake Beloved" by Edwards.
The Girls' Glee Club, directed by

Mrs. Bertha Rodgers. gave three num-
bers: Cantata, "The Garden of Flow-
ers" by Denza; operatic duet, "Barca-
rolle," from Tales of Hoffman, by Of-

'

fenbach, with Margaret Bums, soprano,

;

and Audra Martz, contralto; operatic

!

duet and quartet from Eugene Onegin,
i by Tschaikowsky, with Audra Martz.
I Irene Mengel. Mary Hummel and Betty
Shipe as soloists.

S

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP IS
3RD TITLE FOR JUNIOR WOMEN

Class volleyball games have beenj
completed and the Junior women are,
I :ain champions. This is the third!
sport in which they have won the
championship during the present year,
the other two being hockev and bas-
ketball.

The final standing of the class teams
,

is as follows:

Class Won Lost
Juniors 3

Seniors 2 1

Sophomores l 2

Freshmen 3

ulty Advisor on the editorial staff," and
the Faculty Advisor on the Business

Staff—these posts being occupied, re-

spectively, by Luke Rhoads. Jay Worth-
ington, Harold Kramer, Dr. Arthur H.
Wilson, and Dr. Charles Leese.

Freshman candidates for either the
Editorial or Business Staffs are ad-
vised to hand their names to heads of
these staffs as soon as possible in order
that they may be given consideration
for these offices.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

HVtlvrj 'mm m
GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

Pet.

1.000

.666

.333

.000

—Susquehanna advertisers make this
publication possible—patronize them.

S
COMMITTEE TO ELECT

NEW STAFF MEMBERS

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport. Pj

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

Ladies' Auxiliary of Susquehanna
University held its regular meeting in
the chapel and social room of Seibert
Hall on Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

The program consisted of two vocal
solas by Jimmie Burns, accompanied
on the piano by his mother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Benner Burns, a piano solo by
Harold Follmer. Clarinet solo by Rich-
ard Shade and the gypsy dance by
Mary Eltringham, Mary Hummel, Mary
Jane Kehler, Ruth Bair. Louise Mehr-
ing, Dorothy Turner; Ruth Bair sang
the solo part to this number.

After the program was over, the lad-
ies adjourned to the social room, where
they held a business meeting following
which refreshments were served. Mrs.
Martha Dodson was the chairman of
the program committee, and Mrs. How-
ard was the chairman of the social

committee.

S
GROSSMAN IN ATTENDANCE

AT DISTRICT ALUMNI MEETS

(Continued from Page 1)

Officers for the Publishing Associa-
tion, President. Vice-President, and
Secretary, will be nominated from
members of the Theological Depart-
ment or members of the Junior Class
who will be Seniors next year.

Election of the staff candidates is

determined by <i) activity throughout
the year. <2> ability, and '3> initiative

as summarized in the reports of the
Editor and the Business Manager.
The electoral committee consists of

the President of the Susquehanna Pub-
lishing Association, the Editor-in-
Chief, the Business Manager, the Fac-

J. C. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

.
S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

SORORITY NOTES
Kappa Delta Phi

Miss Dorothy Hutter spent the week-
end visiting her home in Wilkes-Barre.
Miss Dorothy Clegg visited at Penn

State over the week-end. and attended
a dance there.

Miss Dora Stitzer, a pledge, spent
the week-end at her home.
Miss Mabel Fultz visited her home.
Miss Lois Long, a pledge, visited in

Danville.

Omega Delta Sigma
Miss Ruth (Bergstreiiser and Miss

Mary Ann Cressman spent the past

week-end at their respectlw homsM.
Miss Isabella Horn visited Miss Sara

Rhoads in Johnstown this past week-
end. While there she s]>oke in various

organizations in Johnstown and vicin-

ity.

Sigma Sigma Delta

Several actives and pledges of Sigma
Sigma Delta sorority spent the week-
end away from the campus.

Miss Phyllis Chimoch spent the

week-end with her parents.

Miss Pauline Crow usitcd relatives

in Burnham.
Miss Helen Keller spent the week-

end at the home of Miss Marguerite',

Yagrl

Pledge Anne Apichell spent the

week-end in Kulpmont.
-_ .S

Raymond N. Stumpf. who graduated

lrom the Theological Seminary in

1914, is recognized M an authority on

Pennsylvania superstitions. He has in

his possession a book called "The Near-

est Thing to Religion," published in

1817, which is considered by experts

in the Carnegie Library in Pittsburgh

as the oldest book on Pennsylvania

superstitions in existence.

Professor Luther D. Grossman, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Alumni Associa-

tion of Susquehanna University, at-

tended the second annual meeting of

the Hanover-Susquehanna Club at the
Hotel McAllister in Hanover, last Fri-

day evening, March 31.

Susquehanna's Alumni Secretary

spoke to the grads about the affairs of

the campus and showed motion pic-

tures of Susquehanna's enlarged cam-
pus with her students at work and at

play. Mr. Ernest W. Nichols, asso-

ciated with the Equitable Life Insur-

ance of Iowa at Hanover, and a for-

mer Orange and Maroon football cap-
tain, is president of the organization.

Other district clubs of Susquehanna's
Alumni Association who are planning

meetings in the near future are as

follows: April 21. Altoona; April 24,

Williamsport; April 27, Harrisburg, and
April 29, Washington, D. C.

S
SENIOR MEN, UNDEFEATED

TAKE VOLLEYBALL CROWN

Class volleyball came to an end last

week, with the Seniors taking the men's
championship for the third consecutive

year. The Class of '33 has never been
ited in a league volleyball match

in UM Alumni Gym. dating from the
first year of such competition, which
was in the year 1930-31.

Of the six teams which entered this

year's tournament, only five completed
their schedules, the Theologs being un-
able to continue because of a lack of

players.

The Seniors won five games, losing

none. Faculty, Juniors, Sophs, Fresh-
men, and Theologs finished in that

order.

Poor attendance at these contest does
not justify the performances of many
of the teams, as hard volleying and
smart passing afforded many hotly

contested points and interesting match-
es.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Ulmers products are good
aYou Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home -Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Yoor Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 8180-

Y

WATCH ,

The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

f Signed ]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees;—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. OanneL
Courses of instruction lor teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor of
Music Is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Suaquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreatlos
for every student, earnestness in study, and above all. Character as the hall
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.
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LAHAZA AND LIZDAS HONORED IN Choral Society in DIVELY AND McKELVEY NAMED TO
THE ANNUAL MAY DAY ELECTIONS Concert Next Week HEAD NEW "SUSQUEHANNA" STAFF

Mary LaHaza Selected as May Queen and Diana
Lizdas Lady-in-Waiting; Court Members are
Moody, Walborn, Fultz, Hoy, Gentzler and Ide

Chorus of Seventy Voices Will be

Assisted by Noted Vocalists;

Group Renders Four Winds"

Lias Mary LaHaza was selected as

Q en of May on Wednesday morning.

I 12. after the Chapel exercises.

Mi Diana Lizdas was chosen as Lady-
Vaiting to the May Queen at the

time. Other members of the May
: were the Misses Anna Gage

M iiy. Mabel Fultz, Beatrice Gentzler.

jc » phine Hoy. Margaret Ide. and Mar-
Walborn.

blowing a custom of several years

May Qr.een pud Her Court were
id by the entire women's student
Committees are being appointed

bv Miss Esther Geisel. president of the

Y W. C. A.

The May Day selections this year

equally divided among the eligible

npiis sororities. Miss LaHaza is a

::.. .Tiber of Sigma Sigma Delta, the

Misses Lizdas. Moody. Walborn and
Pultl are Kappa Delts. and the re-

mit ming members of the court, the

Misses Hoy, Gentzler. and Ide belong

to Sigma Alpha Iota. The May Day
iions are limited entirely to mem-

!> n of the senior class and for that

reason Omega Delta Sigma has no
: resentatives. O. D. S. has no sen-

:<
i girls within its group.

The May Day program is under the

direction of Miss Dorothy Reeder.

Plans for the program are not definite-

impleted. but it is certain that the

:ie of the program will depict cer-

V in high lights of the college history.

T:iis is notable because this year mark.-

seventy-fifth year and eommence-
:.. at of Susquehanna University. Re-

r.sals will begin the latter part of

week.

Music for the exercises will be i'ur-

i;..-..td by the University Band under

tt direction of Professor Elrose Alli-

The May Pole dance by the chil-

dren of Selinsgrove is another custom-

ary feature of the day.

May 13 is the date set for this yeai's

May Day activities. Please remember
the date for the Junior Prom will be

(Concluded on Page 4>

S

Henry and Whitely

To Edit Lanthorn

Sophomores Elect Editor-in-Chief and

Business Manager for Next Year's

Annual; Will Appoint Staffs

Donald Henry and William Whitely

en elected as Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager, respectively, of The
1935 Larthorn. in the Sophomore elec-

tion held during chapel exercises on

Friday morning, April 21.

The new heads of the college year-

book, published each year by the Jun-
lor Class, lost no time m signing a

photography contract immediately with

H Zamsky. of Philadelphia. The
1a msky firm has been serving Lan-
'.horn staffs regularly for the past four

• rt,

Henry and Whitely will appoint their

pective supporting staffs some time

to the near future, as well as the plac-

ing of contracts for printing and en-

ving.

Both men are members ol the Ep-

00 Sigma fraternity. Henry was re-

i.ily appointed News Editor of THE
SUSQUEHANNA, while Whitely lias

1st) served on the business staff of the

•ekly.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Local SdvertiStn in THE SUS-

QUEHANNA are asked to take note

that publication of a Student Blot-

ter will be in charge of THE SUS-
QUEHANNA NEXT YEAR
This step is being taken by the

businSM Stall of THE SUSQUE-
HANNA to enable its advert ksen

•d receive space on the Student

Blotter in conjunction with adver-

tising space in THE SUSQUE-
HANNA, at special rates. A scale ia

i w being drawn out by the in-

coming business staff.

THE SUSQUEHANNA takes this

opportunity to warn local merchants
and advertisers against any indi-

vidual enterprise of a Student Blot-

ter which will not combine the ad-

vantages to be offered in the new
^cale of THE SUSQUEHANNA.

MISS MARGARET E. KEISER

Nine Opens Season

With P.M.C. Cadets

Chestertown Game Friday Followed by

Deleware on Saturday. 23. Three

Veteran Pitchers Available

Susquehanna's diamond stars will

open their season this week when they

journey to Pennsylvania Military Col-

lege on Friday to meet the Cadets. On
Saturday they will oppose the Univer-

sity of Delaware nine on the latter's

home grounds.

Coach Ullery has been working very

hard during the past three weeks, des-

pite the bad weather conditions, in

moulding a team together which is

comprised of many new men. Although

he has not definitely selected the start-

ing lineup, all indications point that

Sassaman will do the receiving; Eisen-

hower at first base. Morrow at second.

Benner at the shortstop position. Mc-
Guire at third, and his starting out-

field will probably include Alexander

in left. Anderson in center, and Carl

in right. However, the pitching assign-

ment is one of doubt. Three veterans

will be ready to take up the burden in

the persons of Captain Brinmger. Mai-

mon. and Al Meyer, while Yaros has

shown up great in practice and may be

selected to do the tossing.

The Crusaders will meet tough com-

petition on Friday, but from present

indications they should be able to pull

through with a victory. The Cadets

lost a slugging duel with Ursinus Col-

lege on Saturday by the score of 22

to 16. It is expected that the Delaware

nine will be plenty stiff as they de-

feated the Crusaders by an 8 to 4

score on both occasions last year. Dela-

ware dropped a close contest to Wash-

ington College last week, but their

strength cannot be estimated accur-

ately by this one game.

Debate Teams Make
Enviable Records

Susquehanna University Choral So-
ciety, comprised of jeventy voices, un-
der the direction of Professor E. Edwin
Sheldcn. will give its annual concert

Tuesday evening. May 2. at 8:15. in

Seibert Hall Chapel. The organization

will be assisted in its program by Mi. -

Margaret E. Keiser. soprano, and Dan-
iel Healy. tenor, who will appear as

the soloists in the cantata. "The Four
Wind.-." by Carl Busch.

Miss Keiser is a graduate of Susque-

hanna University Conservatory of Mu-
sic, class of 1926. having majored in

both piano and voice, and has taken

post-graduate work in music education

at Temple University. At present, she

is a teacher of voice and piano in

Philadelphia. She has met with great

success as a concert soloist, having ap-
peared in many oratorios, such as Han-
del's "Messiah." Brahm's "German Re-
Quiem." and Mendelssohn's "Saint

Paul." which she sang with the Sum-
mer School Chorus of Temple Univer-

sity Of this, the press says: "The so-

loists lent considerable feeling and
lustre to the music, Miss Keiser and
Mr. Long particularly, exhibiting a

richness and color in tone that com-
bined splendidly with their sympa-
thetic understanding of the material

;it hand."

Mr. Healy. also from Philadelphia, is

a member of the faculty at Curtis In-

stitute of Music. He has had many
concert appearances and was a regular

member of the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Company for two seasons. He
has also appeared as soloist with the

Germantown Choral Society in the

"Creation," the Altoona Oratorio Fes-

tival in "Elijah." and with Philadelphia

Choral Societies ig, the "Messiah."

PI GAMMA MU TO
BANQUET MAY 1;

GUEST SPEAKER

Electoral Committee Appoints Under Revised
Constitution; Ten Freshmen Candidates for
Editorial Staff Assure Competition

D^lAJ/Cl. HC4CY

Penn Relays Squad

Selected by Snell

Team Comprised of Co-Captains Swarm
and Meyer, Truckenmiller, Oberdorf
and Hartman; Positions Uncertain

Susquehanna debaters closed a suc-

cessful eleven-contest season with

eight decisions, in a double victory over

the Muhlenberg College fcrensics on

April 10.

Both the affirmative and the nega-

tive teams turned m a record of four

Victories The affirmative lost close

decisions to Mansfield State Teachers

College ard Ursinus Ursinus debaters I

also defeated the local negative in their

only loss, early m the season.

Following an early season victory

over Waynesburg, the local negative in-

vaded the western part of the State,
j

and returned with two victories; one|

from St. Francis, the other from Ge-

'

r.eva. Muhlenberg affirmative fell easy

prey to a well-balanced Susquehanna

negative in the final debate of the

season.

After two bitter defeats in early sea-

son encounters, the local affirmative

stepped to the fore, and won a decis-

ion from the Franklin and Marshall

(Concluded on Page 4)

The annual meeting of Pi Gamma
Mu is scheduled to be held on Mon-
day. May 1. at 5 p. m.. in the social

room of Seibert Hall.

The business session will include a

summary of the year's achievements
the election and installation of officers,

and other matters of importance. The
guest speaker will be Rev. C. Gail

Norris, of Selinsgrove. Following the

meeting a banquet will be given to

the members of the fraternity in Hor-

ton Dining Hall.

S

Class Track Meet in

Second Day of Events

The annual outdoor Inter-Class

Track Meet will be concluded this af-

ternoon.

The Seniors, who won this meet last

year, are working hard to fulfill expec-

tations and emerge victorious again

today. From the results of yesterday's

events, they seem to be approachni",

their goal

This annual meet serves as a means
of uncovering new track material for

the varsity. The meet this year will

serve the added purpose of whipping
the Varsity Track men into shape for

their first Dual Meet of the season with

Drexel on May 5

_1 s
—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

Susquehanna's Mile Relay Team will

attempt to shake off the jinx, which
has followed it to the Penn Relays for

I

the past two years, on Friday and Sat-

urday of this week, when it will be

guest of the University of Pennsyl-

vania.

Coach Herb Bc<£1 has named the

five men that will comprise the relay

squad, but at the time of writing, he

was still uncertain as to which four

will run. or in what order they will

line up at the starting mark on Sat-

urday afternoon.

Co-Captains Johnny Meyers and Bill

Swarm are the only two who ran last

year's team, although George Truck-

. enmiller accompanied that group as

alternate The other two choices are

John Oberdorf and Paul Hartman. who

j

will probably fight it out with Truck-
enmiller this week to decide the re-

maining two positions.

Susquehanna has taken second place

|
to Juniata for the last two years at the

Relays, and hopes to settle accounts at
' this year's meeting. Juniata has also
1

lost three men from her last year's

squad, and consequently a close battle

is expected, Before Susquehanna was
shifted to this new uroup of contend-
ers, the Crusader- finished sixth, three

years a.>o, with Geneva winning the

event.

Swarm and Meyers have been turn-

ing in some fast time m trials this

pring, but the others haw not yet hit

their full stride. By Saturday, how-
ever, it is expected that the four men
to represent Susquehanna will be in

tip-top shape to carry the baton across

the finish line first.

i el McKelvey
Will '

I r THE SUSQUEHANNA
nexl .-Chief and Busi-

of the
I of the annual elec-

tions held by the Electoral Committee
<i the Susquehanna Publishing Asso-
ciation last Wedm :;ernoon.

Other major positions named by the
committee were: Editorial staff—Robert
Clark, managing editor: Donald Henry,

• on the re-

ft* from the freshman
ess staff—William Reger,
lanager; E!n:er Deveraux.

circulation manager; three assistants

on the '

: fresh-
man class.

It is of interest to note that there
were ten Freshmen candidates for the
editorial staff, a number which far
surpasses any of previous years. The
committee voted to accept all of these
candidates, as follows: Allen Ever.
Vernon Ferster. Jerome Guss. Bernice
Harding. William VanHorn. John Mc-
Guire. Gwendolyn Schlegel. Alice
Smith. Peter Ventura, and John Yor.
Kondy. The three Freshmen named on
the business staff were Albert Hess.
Francis Miller and George Phillips.

This is the first instance of election
to these posts by the Electoral Com-
mittee, under the provisions of the re-

vised constitution of the Susquehanna
Publishing Association. The commit-
tee was composed of Luke Rhoads.
president of the Association: Dr. Ar-
thur II. Wilson, faculty advisor to the
editorial staff; Jay Worthington. edi-

tor-in-chief; Dr. Charles Leese. fac-

ulty advisor to the business staff; Har-
irold Kramer, business .nttnager.

Nominations were made at this time
for members of the Association to vote

upon officers of the Publishing Associa-

tion for the coming year. Harold Rowe
and George Wolfe were nominated as

candidates for president; Herbert Hoh-
i Concluded on Page 4>

Jubilee Players to

Tour Nearby Cities

Harrisburu, Williamsport and Sunbury
Are Stop-Overs for Diamond Troupe:

Program of Munc and Drama

Student Councils in

First State Meeting

NOTICE
Two men from each of the fol-

lowing groups are to be elected to

the Men's Student Council at Chapel
tomorrow morning:

Bond and Key
Richard Fisher

Lee Rishel

Jerauld Schlegel

Tim Barnes
Kpsilon Sigma

Saviour Abbott

Donald Henry
Ken Anderson
Nelson King

Phi Mu Delta

Edgar Hutchinson
Harold Rowe

Non-Frat
Alex Youngerman
Albin Zimliki

Ralph Rishel

A. Carl Messmger

Nelson Gray, James Bonsall, and
Robert Sala. members of the Men's
Student Council, attended a convention

of student council members from

twelve col lei- Of Pennsylvania for the

purpose nt forming :< ce" ' students'

organisation, Pennsylvania state Dol-

ed as host to the delegates,

in the week-end meeting April 21 and
22

The twelve student councils were or-

ganized into the Pennsylvania Asso-

ciation of College Students. Pennsyl-

vania was the third state to attempt
such an organization. Alabama and
Georgia already have functioning State

Student Councils

After the organization meeting the

members discussed problems of pub-
lications, athletics, and student gov-

ernment that have arisen on their re-

spective compuses. Mr. Hugo Bezdek,

Head Football Coach at Penn State,

delivered an address to the group.

• Concluded on Page 4>

Susquehanna University, as a part

in celebration of its Seventy-Fifth An-
niversary, is sending a troupe of Uni-
versity faculty and students on a tour

of Williamsport, Harrisburg. and Sun-
bury, on April 24. April 27, and May 4

respectively.

The prosram to be presented ta as

follows

:

1. Choruses: a Alma Mater—E. Edwin
Sheldon
b O'er Forest and Mountain—Rossini
Professor Frederick Stevens and

University Singers

2. String Quartet: "Canzonetta" from
Quartet in E flat Mendelssohn
William Caruth. first violin; Mar-
cella Chaya. second violin; Rob-
ert Clark, viola; Erie Shobert.

cello.

3. Tenor solos, a. Freundhche Vision-
Straus.-

b, Allerseelen Strou&i

Professor Frederick Stevens

4. Violin Solo: Introduction and Tar-
antelle Sarasate

Professor W. Donald Hemphill
'Concluded on Page 4>

ELECTION NOTN I

Election of ofrarrs tor the Sus-

quehanna Publishing Association

will be held tomorrow morning dur-

Chapel.

Two candidates have been nomi-
nated for each office by the Elec-

toral Comnin rding to the

revised constitution, These candi-

dates are selected from either the

present Junior Class or the Theo-

logical Seminary.

Members of the Publishing
sociation are to ballot upon the fol-

lowing: President. Harold Rowe.
George Wolfe; for vice president,

Herbert Hohnian, Arthur Wagner:
for secretary, James Bonsall. Nel-

son King.
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BUCKNELL NAMES SASSAMAN
ON ALL-OPPONENT COURT FIVE

Baseball Men Show

Zest In First Of the

Outdoor Sessions
Thirty candidates answered the call

of the "Leather Agate" last Monday
afternoon. Every aspirant seemed full

of pep and ready to go as was indicat-

ed by their actions, and the baseball

training period got under way with a
momentum that pleased Coach Ullery

very much.
The first three days consisted of bat-

ting practice and a loosening-up in

general that served as an indication

to acquaint the coach with the indi-

vidual performances of his proteges.

Thursday marked the first of the
Spring practice games, with the best

looking prospects on the first team

!

and the next best on the second team. StuddltS HaV6 NaiTOW
The first team with Kramer and Gray -,-, t a r\ i_
doing mound duty out-hit and out- rLSCape 111 AlllO LfaSh
scored the second team with nine hits

and five runs to three hits and one Al Meyer and Martin Graykoskie.
run, respectively, in a five-inning game, both of the Class of '36, narrowly es-

Captain Brininger and Yaros did the caped death, when the former's car
hurling for the second team. I overturned during an attempt to avoid

Since the weather was wet, no prac- ;
hitting another machine last Thursday

\

tice was held Friday, but the Coach
j

evening less than a mile outside of Sel-
cafled a meeting of all the candidates

j

insgrove.

in the gymnasium at 3:30 p. m. and
\ Meyer, who was driving, was starting

Bob Sassaman, '36, was recently

named as guard on the second "All-

Opponent" basketball team named
by Bucknell University, in choosing

outstanding performers against the

Lewisburg quintet during the cage

season just completed.

This tribute is significant, in re-

calling that Bucknell's schedule in-

cluded several outstanding oppon-
ents, such as Army, Villanova, Penn
State, and the brilliant Stroudsburg
Teachers five.

In the Crusaders' game on Buck-
nell's court, Sassaman was partic-

ularly effective, scoring nine points

himself and holding his man to a

lone goal from the floor.

Susquehanna Program
At Teachers Meeting

Susquehanna University Night was
held at the Parent Teachers' Meeting
of Sunbury at the Sunbury High
School, on Tuesday evening. March 28.

President G. Morris Smith delivered

a short talk, and musical entertainment
was rendered by the Girls' Glee Club,
and members of the faculty of the
Conservatory of Music.

Professor Donald Hemphill rendered
a violin solo, and Professor Frederick
Stevens rendered two vocal solos:

"Blind Ploughman" by Clarke, and
"Awake Beloved" by Edwards.
The Girls' Glee Club, directed by

Mrs. Bertha Rodgers, gave three num-
bers: Cantata, "The Garden of Flow-
ers" by Denza; operatic duet, "Barca-
rolle," from Tales of Hoffman, by Of-

'

fenbach. with Margaret Burns, soprano,
and Audra Martz, contralto; operatic
duet and quartet from Eugene Onegin,
by Tschaikowsky, with Audra Martz,
Irene Mengel, Mary Hummel and Betty
Shipe as soloists.

S

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP IS i

3RD TITLE FOR JUNIOR WOMEN

ulty Advisor on the editorial staff/ and
the Faculty Advisor on the Business

Staff—these posts being occupied, re-
spectively, by Luke Rhoads, Jay Worth-
ington, Harold Kramer, Dr. Arthur H.
Wilson, and Dr. Charles Leese.

Freshman candidates for either the
Editorial or Business Staffs are ad-
vised to hand their names to heads of
these staffs as soon as possible in order
that they may be given consideration
for these offices.

BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR

96-X 205 S. Market St

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
F°* Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

discussed with his eager yearlings the
technicalities of the game. All present
were favorably impressed and left the

gym with vows to put this advice into

practice at the first opportunity.

S

to pass the car in front of him when
the latter suddenly swerved across to

turn into a side road. The student re-

versed his steering wheel, but was again
forced to turn back to avoid going off

j

the road. The sudden twists in opposite
'•

Strand Theatre Stages
' directions caused the car ^ overturn.

Meyer suffered a slight depression of

the skull, being taken to a hospital im-

:

mediately, but was discharged when it

!

was found that he was not seriously l

injured. Graykoskie received several
cuts and bruises.

-S--

MUSICAL PROGRAM FEATURES
LADIES' AUXILIARY MEETING

Short Band Program

University Band, in its third theatre

engagement of the season, played to a
capacity audience at the Strand Thea-
tre in Sunbury on Tuesday evening,

March 28.

The Strand feature attraction on
Tuesday was "Rasputin and the Em-
press," starring "the Royal Family of

'

the American Theatre," the Barry-
; Ladles ' Auxiliary of Susquehanna

mores. The final selection of the fea-
University held its regular meeting in

ture picture was the last strain of •

the chapel and social room of Seibert

"March Slav" which was also the last
Hal1 on Saturday afternoon at 2:30,

number on the fifteen minute band ° ^5
ck '

program. Tne Pr°Eram consisted of two vocal!

It was necessary for the Strand man-
solos by Jimmie Burns

.
accompanied

agement to enlarge their stage in order
on the plano by his mother

'
Mrs

-
Mar-

to accommodate the thirty members of f^ 1 * 11"" Burns
'

a piano sol° by

the band. For that reason the band ,

Ha
r
old

u
pollmer

-
Clarinet solo by Rich-

was handicapped but they performed ™ ^ a"d the gypSy dance by

excellently under the conditions. The |

Maiy fltnngham. Mary Hummel, Mary

acoustics in the theatre are exceptional !f
ane Kehler, Ruth Bair, Louise Mehr-

and this necessitated tuning of the in-
"g

'

D°rot y
*

Tu™r: Ruth Bair san^'

struments between the numbers. |

the solo part to this number.

The band entertained with its usual ,J2l STT* !2! ?*' "* S£ '

theatre program, opening with a sing-
e

h
S &TT ,

I

socla
.

room
„
where

ing chorus of the Alma Mater. T5e
the

.y
held a business meeting following

second selection was "Stepping Along." ,

!*** *££mentS w« re "*£; Mrs
,

a concert march by Goldman. Graing- T D°dSOn was the <**um*n of

er's "Country Gardens," Spealrt "Syl !

"£ "2^" c0™mlttee
'

a"d £* *™]
via" and Tschaikowskys "March StaV ! "* W3S the Cha 'rman °f the S0Clali

constituted the rest of the program.
Roland Pritchard, well-known to local

vocal circles, sang "Sylvia" in a very
creditable manner. The large audience
was pleased with the entire theatre at-
traction.

S

Class 'volleyball games have been
completed and the Junior women are
again champions. This is the third
sport in which they have won the
championship during the present year,
the other two being hockey and bas-
ketball.

The final standing of the class teams
is as follows:

Class Won Lost
Juniors 3

Seniors 2

Sophomores l

Freshmen
S

—Susquehanna advertisers make this
publication possible—patronize them.
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COMMITTEE TO ELECT

NEW STAFF MEMBERS

1

I

I

Pet.

1.000

.666

.333

.000

GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Williamsport, Pa.

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

(Continued from Page 1)

Officers for the Publishing Associa-
tion. President, Vice-President, and
Secretary, will be nominated from
members of the Theological Depart-
ment or members of the Junior Class
who will be Seniors next year.

Election of the staff candidates is

determined by <l) activity throughout
the year. <2> ability, and <3> initiative

as summarized in the reports of the
Editor and the Business Manager.
The electoral committee consists of

the President of the Susquehanna Pub-
lishing Association, the Editor-in-
Chief, the Business Manager, the Fac-

J. C. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything for Sports"

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Article*

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

committee.

GROSSMAN IN ATTENDANCE
AT DISTRICT ALUMNI MEETS

SORORITY NOTES

Professor Luther D. Grossman. Gen-
eral Secretary of the Alumni Associa-
tion of Susquehanna University, at-

tended the second annual meeting of

the Hanover-Susquehanna Club at the

Hotel McAllister in Hanover, last Fri-

day evening. March 31.

Susquehanna's Alumni Secretary

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS' RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut. Street

Kappa Delta Phi
Miss Dorothy Hutter spent the week-

end visiting her home in Wilkes-Barre. sP°ke to the grads about the affairs of

Miss Dorothy Clegg visited at Penn tne campus and showed motion pic-

State over the week-end, and attended tures of Susquehanna's enlarged cam-
a dance there. pus with her students at work and at

Miss Dora Stitzer, a pledge, spent Pla 5' Mr Ernest W. Nichols, asso-

the week-end at her home. ciated with the Equitable Life Insur-

Miss Mabel Fultz visited her home. ance of Iowa at Hanover, and a for-

Miss Lois Long, a pledge, visited in mer Orange and Maroon football cap-

Danville, tain, is president of the organization.

Other district clubs of Susquehanna's

Omega Delta Sigma Alumni Association who are planning

Miss Ruth IBergstre-iser and Miss meetings in the near future are as

Mary Ann Cressman spent the past follows: April 21, Altoona; April 24.

week-end at their respective-homes. Williamsport; April 27, Harrisburg, and

Miss Isabella Horn visited Miss Sara April 29, Washington, D. C.

Rhoads in Johnstown this past week- S

end. While there she spoke in various SENIOR MEN. UNDEFEATED
organizations in Johnstown and vicin- TAKE VOLLEYBALL CROWN
ity.

Class volleyball came to an end last

Sigma Sigma Delta week, with the Seniors taking the men's

Several actives and pledges of Sigma championship for the third consecutive

Sigma Delta sorority spent the week- .

year. The Class of '33 has never been

end away from the campus.
i

cli featrd in a league volleyball match
Miss Phyllis Chimoch spent the in the Alumni Gym, dating from the

week-end with her parents. first year of such competition, which

Miss Pauline Crow visited relatives was in the year 1930-31.

in Burnham. Of the six teams which entered this

Miss Helen Keller spent the week- year's tournament, only five completed

end at the home of Miss Marguerite', their schedules, the Theologs being un-

Yagel.
I

able to continue because of a lack of

Pledge Anne Apiehell spent the
;
players.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

llLMERS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St Sunbury. Pa.

v.rek-end in Kulpmont.
S

Raymond N. Stumpf, who graduated

from the Theological Seminary in

1914, is recognized as an authority on

Pennsylvania superstitions. He has in

his possession a book called "The Near-

est Thing to Religion," published In

1817, which is considered by experts

in the Carnegie Library in Pittsburgh

as the oldest book on Pennsylvania

superstitions in existence.

The Seniors won five games, losing

none. Faculty, Juniors, Sophs, Fresh-
men, and Theologs finished in that

order.

Poor attendance at these contest does

not justify the performances of many
of the teams, as hard volleying and
smart passing afforded many hotly

contested points and interesting match-
es.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

Bar - B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

WATCH /

The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

f Signed]

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

O. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre, Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of Instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

A Four-Year Public School Music Course with degree In Bachelor at
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean sports, recreatioa
for every student, earnestness In study, and above all. Character as themark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D.
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LAHAZA AND LIZDAS HONORED IN Choral Society in DIVELY AND McKELVEY NAMED TO
THE ANNUALMAY DAY ELECTIONS Concert Next Week; HEAD NEW "SUSQUEHANNA" STAFF

Mary LaHaza Selected as May Queen and Diana ch0
[
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i ik. m i Assisted oy INoifu \ oculists,

Lizdas Lady-m-Waiting; Court Members are croup Riders Four winds

Moody, Walborn, Fultz, Hoy, Gentzler and Ide

Miss Mary LaHaza was selected as

Q;. en of May on Wednesday morning.

,

April 12. after the Chapel exercises.

Miss Diana Lizdas was chosen as Lady-
ir.-Waiting to the May Queen at the

e time. Other members of the May
court were the Misses Anna Gage
Mi fly. Mabel Fultz, Beatrice Gentzler.

;)hine Hoy. Margaret Ide. and Mar-
io:. Walborn.

Following a custom of several years

tii May Qr.een and Her Court were
ed by the entire women's student

Committees are being appointed

bv Miss Esther Geisel. president of the

Y W. C. A.

The May Day selections this year

equally divided among the eligible

c. mpus sororities. Miss LaHaza is a

member of Sigma Sigma Delta, the

Misses Lizdas. Moody. Walborn and
Fultz are Kappa Delts. and the re-

maining members of the court, the

Mioses Hoy, Gentzler. and Ide belong

to Sigma Alpha Iota. The May Day
elections are limited entirely to mem-
bers of the senior class and for that

reason Omega Delta Sigma has no
representatives. O. D. S. has no sen-

ior girls within its group.

The May Day program is under the

direction of Miss Dorothy Reeder. Mr Healy
Plans for the program are not definite- VHUl. O M T foHAr« a member of the faculty at Curtis In
Iv completed, but it is certain that the TT III! I .Itt.vv. IjaUClB
•':. me of the program will depict cer-

tain high lights of the college history.

This is rotable because this year mark.-

the seventy-fifth year and commence

-

mi nt of Susquehanna University. Re-
hearsals will begin the latter part of

this week.

MISS MARGARET E. KEISER

Nine Opens Season

Susquehanna University Choral So-
ciety, comprised of seventy voices, un-
der the direction of Professor E. Edwin
Sheldon, will give its annual concert

Tuesday evening. May 2, at 8:15. in

Seibcrt Hall Chapel. The organization

will be assisted in its program by Miss
Margaret E. Keiser. soprano, and Dan-
iel Healy. tenor, who will appear as

the soloists in the cantata, "The Four
Winds," by Carl Busch.

Miss Keiser is a graduate of Susque-
hanna University Conservatory of Mu-
sic, class of 1926. having majored in

both piano and voice, and has taken

post-graduate work in music education

at Temple University. At present, she

ia a teacher of voice and piano in

Philadelphia. She has met with great

success as a concert soloist, having ap-

;

peared in many oratorios, such as Han-
i del's "Messiah," Brahm's "German Re-
; quievn." and Mendelssohn's "Saint

Paul." which she sang with the Sum-
1

mer School Chorus of Temple Univer-
> sity. Of this, the press says: "The so-

loists lent considerable feeling and
, lustre to the music, Miss Keiser and
1 Mr. Long particularly, exhibiting a

richness and color in tone that com-
bined splendidly with their sympa-
thetic understanding of the material

! at hand."

stitutc of Music. He has had many
concert appearances and was a regular

t'hestertown Game Friday Followed by member of the Philadelphia Grand

Deleware on Saturday! 23. Three °Pera Company for two seasons. He

Veteran Pitchers "Available has also appeared as soloist with the

Susquehanna's diamond stars will "Creation," the Attoona Oratorio Fes-

s will ur- open their season this week when they tival in -Elijah." and with Philadelphia
Music for the exercises win oe .ur »

p-rmwlvania Military Col- Choral Societies is, the "Messiah."
nisntd by the University Band under i

Journey to Pennsylvania Mintaij i^oi
iZs_

the direction of Professor Elrose Alii-' lege on Friday to meet the Cadets. On "*

sen The May Pole dance by the chil- 1
Saturday they will oppose the Univer- PI GAMMA MIJ ll)

dren of Selinsgrove is another custom-
1

fH* of Delaware nine on the letter's BANQUET MAY 1*

Electoral Committee Appoints Under Revised
Constitution; Ten Freshmen Candidates for
Editorial Staff Assure Competition

Pi nn Dively and Daniel McKelvey
will take over THE SUSQUEHANNA
r.cxi week as Editor-in-Chief and Busi-

>t. respectively, of the
weekly as a result of the annual elec-

tion.- held by the Electoral Committee
of the Susquehanna Publishing Asso-
ciation last Wednesday afternoon.

Other major positions named by the
committee were: Editorial staff—Robert
Clark, managing editor: Donald Henry,
news editor; ten assistants on the re-

portcrial staff from the freshman
business .staff—William Reger,

edvertisirg manager: Elmer Deveraux,
Circulation manager; three assistants

on the business staff from the fresh-

man class.

It is of interest to note that there
were ten Freshmen candidates for the
editorial staff, a number which far
surpasses any of previous years. The
committee voted to accept all of these

candidates, as follows: Allen Ever,

Vrrncn Ferster. Jerome Guss. Bemice
Harding. William VanHorn. John Mc-
Guire. Gwendolyn Schlegel. Alice

Smith. Peter Ventura, and John Yon
Kondy. The three Freshmen named on
the business staff were Albert Hess.
Francis Miller and George Phillips.

_^ This is the first instance of election

Selected by Snell to "iese p?
sts

fl

by the
.

Electoral °om -

» mittee. under the provisions of the re-

vised constitution of the Susquehanna

Team Comprised of Co-Captains Swarm Publishing Association. The commit -

and Mever, Truckenmiller. Oberdorf tee was composed of Luke Rhoads.

and Hartman; Position-, Uncertain President of the Association; Dr. Ar-
' thur II. Wilson, faculty advisor to the

DjSnicl. HE/HLY

Penn Relays Squad

ary feature of the day. nome grounds.

May 13 is the date set for this year's Coach Ullery has been working very

May Day activities. Please remember hard during the past three weeks, des-

the date for the Junior Prom will be pite the bad weather conditions, in

(Concluded on Page 4t

s

The annual meeting of Pi Gamma
moulding a team together which is Mu is scheduled to be held on Mon-
comprised of many new men. Although day, May 1. at 5 p. m.. in the social

he has not definitely selected the start- room f seibert Hall,

ing lineup, all indications point that The business session will include a

Sassaman will do the receiving; Eisen- summary of the year's achievements

Tfl FVHt T Jinthorn nower at flrst base
-
Morrow at second. tne election and installation of officers,

J.U liUll Uttlllliuiil Benner at the shortstop position. Mc- ard other ma tters of importance. The
Guire at third, and his starting out- guest speaker will be Rev. C. Gail

Susquehanna's Mile Relav Team will editorial staff; Jay Worthington, edi-

attempt to shake off the jinx, which tor-in-chief; Dr. Charles Leese. fac-

ta! followed it to the Penn Relays for '"Ky advisor to the business staff: Har-

the past two years, on Friday and Sat-
)

rold Kramer, business manager.

urday of this week, when it will be Nominations were made at this time

guest of the University of Pennsyl-
;
for members of the Association to vote

vania. ' upon officers of the Publishing Associa-

GUEST SPEAKER Coach Herb Srr^l has named the ; tion for the coming year. Harold Rowe
Ave men that will comprise the relay and George Wolfe were nominated as

squad, but at the time of writing, he candidates for president; Herbert Hoh-

Henry and Whitely

(Concluded on Page 4i

S

Jubilee Players to

Tour Nearby Cities

sophomores Elect Editor-in-Chief and ne!d •*» probably include Alexander Norris , of selinsgrove. Following the

Business Mana«r for Next Year's in teft
-
Anderson in center, and Carl; meeting a banquet will be given to

Annnai- will Annoint staffs in ri8ht However, the pitching assign- lne members of the fraternity in Hor-Annual. Will Appoint Mans ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ veterans ^ ^^ HaU

Donald Henry and William Whitely •*» bt> ready to take up the burden ta ,

.ere elected as Editor-in-Chief and *• >•»?*22?" JS^K.^ PI— Traoh MW in
Business Manager, respectively, of The mon. and Al Meyer. wMeYmhu^ JaSS IraCk Meet 111

1935 Larthorn. in the Sophomore elec- Jown up g«.t m prac ce and may be
, fa^ J)ay of Eventg

tion held during chapel exercises on ^ctea to ao tne tossing. ^
Friday morning. April 21. The Crusaders will meet tough com- ^^ Imer _class

The new heads of the college year- *««« on Friday, tatJWM presen
Mpet be ]uded m& af _

book, published each year by the Jun- indications hey should be able to puff

_. . ... • i „ through with a victory. Tne cadets
lor Class, lost no time in signing a "»""B" « *

ih-hum mi
Photography contract immediately with °st a slugguig due W ith Uisinus Col-

li ?amsky. of Philadelphia. The ^e or.Saturday by the ~™«*
Z.msky firm has been serving Lan- to 16

-
»*"*Ct*d th

*l
l

J? ^1 today. From the results of yesterday's

thorn staffs regularly for the past four nl

£

e

d

wl

[,w cEders by an 8 to 4
cvents

-
the -v seem to be approaching

Harrisburg, Williamsport and Sunbury
Are Stop-Overs for Diamond Troupe:

Program of Music and Drama

ternoon.

The Seniors, who won this meet last

year, are working hard to fulfill expec-

tations and emerge victorious again

was still uncertain as to which four

will run, or in what order they will

line up at the starting mark on Sat-

urday afternoon.

Co-Captains Johnny Meyers and Bill

Swarm are the only two who ran last

year's team, although George Truck-
enmiller accompanied that group as

alternate. The other two choices are

John Oberdorf and Paul Hartman, who
will probably fight it out with Truck-

enmiller this week to decide the re-

maining two positions. Susquehanna University, as a part
Susquehanna has taken second place

jn celebration of its Seventy-Fifth An-
to Juniata for the last two years at the niversary. is sending a troupe of Uni-
Relays. and hopes to settle accounts at versity faculty and students on a tour
this year's meeting. Juniata has also f williamsport. Harrisburg. and Sun-
lost three men from her last year's bury, on April 24. April 27. and May 4.

squad, and consequently a close battle respectively.

is expected. Before Susquehanna was The program to be presented is as
shifted to this new |TOUp of contend- follows:

ers. the Crusaders finished sixth, three i Choruses: a. Alma Mater—E. Edwin
years ago. with Geneva winning the Sheldon

score on both occasions last year. Dela-
This annual meet serves as a means

years.

Henry and Whitely will appoint their
d d d Wash

pective supporting staffs some time J"^ ^^ ]ast week Dut tneir
°f uncovenng^newjrack ^material for

In the near future, as well as the plac- ^p,^ canno t be estimated accur
ing of contracts for printing and en-

alely b this one game
-!' ving.

, g
Both men are members of the Ep
loa Sigma fraternity. Henry was re-

ly appointed News Editor of THE
SUSQUEHANNA, while Whitely lias

itlso served on the business staff of the

•kly.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Local advertise is in THE SUS-

QUEHANNA are asked to take note

that publication of a Student Blot-

'' r will be in charge of THE SUS-
QUEHANNA NEXT YEAR
This step is being taken by the

business staff of THE SUSQUE-
HANNA to enable its advertisers

to receive space on the Student

Blotter in conjunction with adver-

tising space in THE SUSQUE-
HANNA, at special rates. A scale is

now being drawn out by the in-

coming business staff.

THE SUSQUEHANNA takes this

opportunity to warn local merchants

and advertisers against any indi-

vidual enterprise of a Student Blot-

ter which will not combine the ad-

vantages to be offered in the new
scale of THE SUSQUEHANNA.

Debate Teams Make
Enviable Records

Susquehanna debaters closed a suc-

cessful eleven-contest season with

eight decisions, in a double victory over

the Muhlenberg College forensics on'

April 10.

Both the affirmative and the nega-

tive teams turned in a record of four

j

victories. The affirmative lost close

decisions to Mansfield State Teachers 1

|
College ard Ursinus. Ursinus debaters!

I also defeated the local negative in their

only loss, early in the season.

Following an early season victory

over Waynesburg. the local negative in-

vaded the western part of the State,

and returned with two victories; one

from St. Francis, the other from Ge-

neva. Muhlenberg affirmative fell easy
' prey to a well-balanced Susquehanna

negative in the final debate of the

season.

After two bitter defeats in early sea-

son encounters, the local affirmative

stepped to the fore, and won a decis-

ion from the Franklin and Marshall

(Concluded on Page 4)

the varsity. The meet this year will

serve the added purpose of whipping

the Varsity Track men into shape for

their first Dual Meet of the season with

Drexel on May 5.

event.

Swarm and Meyers have been turn-

ing in some fast time fan trials this

spring, but the others have not yet hit

their full stride. By Saturday, how-
ever, it is expected that the four men
to represent Susquehanna will be in

tip-top shape to carry the baton across

the finish line first.

—Susquehanna advertisers make this

publication possible—patronize them.

NOTICE
Two men from each of the fol-

lowing groups are to be elected to

the Men's Student Council at Chapel
tomorrow morning:

Bond and Key
Richard Fisher

Lee Rishel

Jerauld Schlegel

Tim Barnes
Epsilon Sigma

Saviour Abbott

Donald Henry
Ken Anderson
Nelson King

Phi Mu Delta

Edgar Hutchinson

Harold Rowe
Non-Frat

Alex Youngerman
Albin Zimliki

Ralph Rishel

A. Carl Messinger

Student Councils in

First State Meeting1

Nelson Gray, James Bonsall, and
Robert Sala, members of the Men's

Student Council, attended a convention

of student council members from

twelve colleges of Pennsylvania for the

purpose of forming « <v'v >. itudenU'

organization. Pennsylvania State Col-

acted M hast to the (i

in the week-end meeting April 21 and
22.

The twelve student councils were or-

ganized into the Pennsylvania Asso-

ciation of College Students. Pennsyl-

vania was the third state to attempt

such an organization. Alabama and
Georgia already have functioning State

Student Councils.

After the organization meeting the

members discussed problems of pub-

lications, athletics, and student gov-

ernment that have arisen on their re-

spective compuses. Mr. Hugo Bezdek,

Head Football Coach at Penn State,

delivered an address to the group.

(Concluded on Page 4)

b. O'er Forest and Mountain—Rossini
Professor Frederick Stevens and

University Singers

2. String Quartet: "Canzonetta" from
Quartet in E flat Mendelssohn
William Caruth. first violin; Mar-
cella Chaya. second violin; Rob-
ert Clark, viola; Erie Shobert.

cello.

3. Tenor solos: a. Freundliche Vision

—

Strauss

b. Allerseelen Strou&s

Professor Frederick Stevens

4. Violin Solo: Introduction and Tar-
antelle Sarasate

Professor W. Donald Hemphill
• Concluded on Page 4)

ELECTION NOTICE
Election of officers for the Sus-

quehanna Publishing Association

will be held tomorrow morning dur-

ing Chapel

Two candidates have been nomi-

nated for each office by the Elec-

toral Committee according to the

revised constitution. These candi-

dates are selected from either the

present Junior Class or the Theo-
logical Seminary.

Members of the Publishing As-

sociation are to ballot upon the fol-

lowing: President, Harold Rowe,
George Wolfe; for vice president,

Herbert Hohman. Arthur Wagner;
for secretary. James Bonsall, Nel-

son King
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THE SUSQUEHANNA
Published Weekly Throughout the College year, except Thanksgiving, Christ
mas. Semester and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated jllis turn. Bo the show goes Oil

—

until the hisl curtain droits
Intervals, as required bv the Pest Offiep npmrtmpnt .,- • i

° , . ...... ".

Language Club Meets
Featured by Plays

required by the Pest Office Department.

Subscription $2.00 a Year. Payable to Daniel McKelvey, '34, Circulation Manager.
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter.

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association ol the Middle Atlantic Stales".

Member of National College Press Association.

We are grateful to those who have given us their eincert

support, since it is such that we endeavor to please.

Now it isoui place to step aside and give the nexl performerl
The Modern Languages Clubs of

We are given our chance before the footlights; whether or not "n2!l^1<L^!r
_
n

)

0n3 lL mvr:

we can produce does not effect the routine. When the act is over,
on Monday evening. April 24.

The French Club, under the d;.

we must take our bow and get off—for there is always someone! tion of Miss Allison, held its met

else to take our place.

So—good luck. l!>;5t | You're on next !

•33

'34

'34

'34

THE STAFF
feOITOR- IN; -CHIEF jAY WORTHINGTON,
MANAGING EDITOR PENN DIVELY,
NEWS EDITOR RUTH EERGSTRESSER,
SPORTS EDITOR JAMES BONSALL,

Alumni Editor Social Life Editor Women's Athletics
Estella Pearl. '33 Diana Lizdas, '33 Pauline Crow, '34

Conservatory of Music Assistant Social Life Editor
Margaret Ide, '33 Daisy Reese, '34

ASSISTANTS ON REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson. 35 Donald Henrq. '35 Robert Clark, '35

A. Carl Messinger. '35

STATEMENT

Susquehanna Publishing Association
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Statement of Income and Expenditures, 1932-1933

Harold O. Kramer, Business Manager
RECEIPTS:

Balance, 1931-1932 $ 93.43

General Subscriptions 317.50

Student Subscriptions 340.00

Advertising 355.97

El

BUSINESS MANAGER HAROLD KRAMER, '33 DISBURSEMENTS:
ADVERTISING MANAGER EDWIN CLAPPER. '34

CIRCULATION MANAGER DANIEL McKELVEY, '34

ASSISTANTS ON BUSINESS STAFF
William Reger. '35 Elmer Devereaux, '35

William Whitelev, '35

Total Cash Available for Use

FACULTY ADVISORS
EDITORIAL DR A H WILSON
BUSINESS DR. CHARLES LEESE

Printing $971.36

I. N. A. Dues and Conferences 18.00

Postage and Express 24.75

Office Supplies and Expense 18.30

Traveling 2.75

Salary, Editor-in- Chief 30.00

Salary. Business Manager 10.00

Department of Revenue, Sales Tax 4.83

TUESDAY. APRIL 25, 1933

FOUND- ELECTION WITHOUT POLITICO!
THE SUSQUEHANNA may lay claim to one distinction

—

its elections may be successfully conducted without fear of po-
litical cliques and intrigues.

The flrsl year of the Electoral Committee 1ms proven that
sueli a situation is possible, and plans are under way at present
to strengthen further bonds of security.

Tile votes of the coimiiit t ee are colli rolled by the reports of
ie reports of the staff heads are controlled by
e of rating. Only the deliberate juggling of

Total Cash Disbursed

Balance of Cash in Bank ....

Balance of Cash Undeposited

Total Cash Balance. April 10. 1933

CALVERT N. ELLIS

ALUMNI NOTES
-<&-

AMUSEMENTS
'Sign of the Cross." one of the out

the staff heads;

an automat ic s<

Daniel F. Graham. '31. is taking work

at the Y. M. C. A. College of Spring-

field. Mass. He is majoring in Physi-
s

cal Education.

I in the Seibert Hall Social Room, i

lowing a short business meeting,
I Quartier Latin." a one-act play.
1 presented. The cast included
Worthington. Francis Miller. Prai
Hubler. Marguerite Yagel, and Wi
Wislotsky.

The Spanish Club, under the di:

tion of Miss Irving, held its meet in

;

the lecture room of Steele Science.
Criado Astuto," a one-act play to

. Spanish, was given. Naomi Stones;: -r,

I
Lewis Shivo. and John YonKondy :

:

I

the roles.

The German Club held its met
I at the home of Professor Gilbert a

S1.106..90
j

number of new members were initiate!.

There was a short program, followed
by the singing of German songs.

S
ALUMNI MET AT WILLIAMSPORT:
HARRISBURG. WASHINGTON NEXT
Alumni of the Williamsport-Susc :e-

hanna Club held their annual meet-
ing at the Y. W. C. A. in Williams
last night, following the program pre-

tested by the Diamond Jubilee Play.
ers.

President G. Morris Smith. Dr. <

,
F. Dunkelberger. and Professor Luther

$ 96.31 '
Dav Gr°ssman attended the meeti:
The Harrisburg Alumni will mee-

I

Thursday evening. April 27. whi!>

Friday evening Susquehannans in \
vicinity of Baltimore and Washing :.

D. C. will sponsor a banquet at
New Howard Hotel in Baltimore.

S

$1,079.99

26.91

69.40

film year, will be shown for the last

time tonight. Fredric March, Charles

Laughton. and Claudette Colbert have

BOOK SHELF

figures by ail Unscrupulous person can distort the true' results. M^clJe\T'J^Tlvlf7^l te«2tog~^ ta^ttoThtotO^TDeiSS "J*
interesting volumes may M

i i ,,|
i 1

•
i

Mcciure. Fa., aie tne pioua paients ° found among the more recent titlesand tile hleetoraJ < oninilttee does not propose to name SUCh an of an infant son born on March 24.
Presentation.

add d t th Ubrarv shelves ranr'vTomorrow nights feature is "Afraid,, „__ .
" .. "_^ 'f^findividual to a post of responsibility- Mr - Good was one of the most out-

Tlu. u+aff numtiara ..],„.« th. ,,,.. i,. i ,1 c- i
i standing athletes in the class of '30.

I ne sran nieiiineis elect themselves by their efforts and re-

sults. If they produce, their score bears witness. Under the Dr. Freeman Wilhour, '25, is taking

further revision of the scale, a Common denominator is belli" a Post-graduate course in dental sur-

0fit<-)hliulw..l ™ l.,.,,,m- ,,«-,.,.,. .,., 1; i * i ii *
8 el'V at Northwestern University. Dr.ebiamiMicu v\ Herein everv •a <date has an eoua chance re- ,„ ., »._ZT__... • • ""

' M u ' ,, wiimce, n Wilhour is practicing in Sunburv.
gardless of difference in assignment or the possibility of illness. -
This system appears practiallv infallible even with such an MLss Mary Wentze1

'
'28

'
and Mr-

aforementioned Individual in control
Clarence F. Updegroye. '29. have re-

i i
•

'"HM.
cently announced their engagement.

1 he method also insures increased Competition atd therefore Miss Wentzel is teaching in the New-
a higher quality of production in the paper itself

port Junior and senior mgh school

i
from the popu.ar fiction of Pearl B;h

to Talk, an expose of crooked police , ,. , ... J
,. . ... to such works as Warden Lawes'methods, with many gripping sequences

Eric Linden is the outstanding per-

former in this timely story.

"The Most Dangerous Game," Thurs-
day's film, is a wierd and exciting tale .

with man being thrown into the role ?
e T £*" *vera

f reader «»•

0.-

000 Years in Sing Sing," and the

"President's Research Committee."
Mention should be made of certain

non-fiction books which will certainlv

of the hunted instead of that of the

hunter. Fay Wray. Leslie Banks, and
Robert Armstrong are cast in the lead-

ing roles.

Ruth Chatterton gives another great

less he is enlightened to the extent thai
he may investigate and find the
really enjoyable reading.

I

These include Ditmar's "Thrills c:

Naturalists' Quest," Quinn's "Sou:
America." and Sullivan's "Our Tinv-

LOOKING AHEAD
»-,

, , .
coaching athletics at the Millerstown

EVer> organisation leaves behind it several aims which are High School.
not realized. THE SUSQUEHANNA, in its editorial policies.

has certain such factors in mind, which it would like to "will"
to the incoming staff.

To he brief, they are:

investigation of student councils, both men and women.

having taught previously in the Brady f^™^ in the interesting charac-i
'

unattractlve t t\e"l
Township High

P
School. Mr. Updegrove

e

J.
1™?^' ^ *«"*»" the many "pages ^readable ma£

is teaching History and Science and
101

*
llcJa> esemn% which rest between their covers.

Bob Steele, virile newcomer in West- Another volume, which should be of
ern roles, takes the lead in "Young especial interest to lovers of O. Henry
Blood." scheduled for Saturday after- h Jennings

1

"Throught the Shades
William Lee Vorlage '28. is teaching noon and evening. Helen Foster lends wjtn Q Hemy ." The only adventire

Commercial Law and Bookkeeping at support in this Robin Hood type of which can compare with those woven
the New Kensington Senior High stolT i by America's great short story writer
School. He also referees interscholas- Next Monday brings back those orig-

1 is that of his own life, told in a man-
tic basketball games in his section. In inal hard-boiled eggs. Sergeant Quirt ner which is suggestive of the rugseri
addition to his teaching he is inter- and Captain Flagg 'Edmund Lowe and sympathy of Jim Tully. Al Jenningson mis <ampus ami al Corresponding institutions, With the view ested in Hi-Y and Sunday school work. Victor McLaglent in another rollick- includes much of the story of his own

of attaining a satisfactory method of dealing with student con-
duct and legislation.

2. investigation of certain somnolent organisations on the
Campus whose aims are dubious and whose activity seems to end
with their poring for the yearbook picture..

ing yarn, "Hot Pepper." Lupe Velez hard life, but does not neglect to bnr.c
Misses Alma and Bessie Long, of supplies the feminine interest as a out the most fascinating details in his

Friedens. Pa., have just received their South American night club dancer. acquaintance v ith the lovable Will
Master of Arts degrees from Columbia "The Last Mile" is the feature for Porter. He shows how the latter de:;-. -

University. Alma is teaching English Tuesday evening. May 2. with George ed many of his tales, such as episode
and Latin and Bessie teaches Social Stone starring in this intense drama of Jimmy Valentine, taken from one
Studies at the Somerset Township High of a death house.

j of the prisoners in the jail where both
ot student dramatic productions and other School. S Jennings and O. Henry were confined.

activities which will prevecnt the "live-day week" and reflect the ~~ Co-Edl Go Cnntimnital The book itself te noi of recent Pub -

capacity of a colle.-.. «.,•„,„> Reverend Lester G. Shannon, 15,
^^ ^" A KJU ^U/H/UllJiai Nation, but is a new and welcome ad-

Stimulation

cue group.
formerly of DuBois, Pa., was recently

4. Establishment ol a journalistic society at Susquehanna Installed pastor of St. John's Lutheran Susquehanna co-eds are going ox- rarj

to afford some measure of recognition to staff members and 'it
Cnurcn in Williamsport. Reverend ford this spring. With the purchasing

the same time provide a stimulus for candidates to the publica- ReveT"
***' "" plMe *" V8Cant b>

' * tW
°

neW bkyCleS by "" PhySiCal

dition to the shelves of the college lib-

end A. W Smith, '14, who went to Education Department, a new form of |

Berwick. Pa. recreation will be initiated on this cam-
_ pus. The idea is not new by any means.

Miss Dorothy Virginia Puckey, '32, but a revival of enthusiasm this spring

was united in marriage to Mr. I. Bland see >ns to have brought results. The
nil ol interest in music, debating, and Other |

Olaril on February 28. in Huntingdon. Uvo bicycles will arrive soon.

Pa. Mrs. Clark is a graduate of the According to the intense interest

Conservatory ol Music and was a mem- -shown by the girls, it seems that bi-

ber of the 1932 May Court. cycling will be the most popular sport

„ of the current season. This sport has

Alden "lefty" DankS, '32. was re-
b"pn discussed widely, and many iorls

cently chosen manager of the Milton *• impatiently awaiting the arrival

West Branch baseball club, where he is
of the bicycles.

an outstanding pitcher. He l| an aa-
«'')'•<' "great oaks from little acorns

Bistanl io Coach Leroy K. DeHart, of
" ro " '•" u W0llld not ta bit surprising

tions.

S. Adequate provision and maintenance of tennis courts
for the use of students and faculty members,

<;.

cultural programs of student talent or production.
7. A bigger and better SUSQUEHANNA!

WE TAKE oik BOW
performers who realise thai the time lias arrived

a more or lexs graceful exit, the 1033 staff of THE SU8QUE-
lNNA offers this issue as its ""gwan song."

Like a

for a m<

HA
Other Seniors may appreciate our mingled sentiments of

gratification and regrel as the hour of parting draws relentlessly
nearer,

w. lave not attained i in -

ii one year, or even a

e the reSUll Of careful, steady pi-o-

poai at wiudi avc have been aim-
ing; we realize thai THE SUSQUEHANNA is far from what
it could be, That goal cannol be reached ii

number of years. It must i. (

gressj.

Vet we feel thai we have contributed materially to thai
progress during the current year. This year has marked the
successful introduction of the provisions made by the revised
Constitution of the Publishing Association.

Organisation has been furthered, and plans laid for a more
nearly complete management in the future. Financially. TIIK
SUSQUEHANNA has weathered the most violent elements of

Mill on High School.

SORORITY NOTES

the two bicycles become ten or
twenty, and a mere pastime become a

physical education requirement.

if the enthusiasm continues, each
year with the approach of spring it—"^—""~~"-"""
will become familiar sight to

Omega dhi;! Btgrna . !S flying, m many cyclists pedal
ma was very happy their way towards Salem

to entertain for a few days the follow- _s
Olive Foreey. Mary Es- SF.IDKL SPEAKS TO HONOR

ther
: and Edna SCIENCE GROUP TONIGHT

Willi

aklngtothej ah members of the Honor Science
Sunday school .1 the Trinity Lutheran group are requested to be present at

1 at Hazleton. She was the guest the meeting tonight in Steele Science
of Miss Ruth Bergst lesser for the past Hall when officers will be elected for
week-end. the following year

Sara Margaret Ulrich entertain- Dr. George R. Seidel will explain
ed her mother. Mrs. William Ulrich.

; discuss his experiment on absorption
•ster, Mrs. Francis Hoffman, and

;

which he is working on at the present
her brother, Mr. Paul Ulrich, a teacher I time

economic distress, ami left {],,- Incoming staff on a substantial at the Gettysl>urg Academy. s
working basis. S —Subscribe for The Susquehanna.

I -Patronize Susquehanna advertisers. 1 —Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

College Calendar

Tuesday-

Class Track Meet, 2nd day. 4 p. m
Recital Class, 4 p. m.. Chapel
Y. M. C. A. meeting. 7 p. m., "Y
Room

Honor Science, annual election-.

Steele Science

Wednesday
Election of Student Council mem-

bers, Chapel
Election of Officers to the Susque-
hanna Publishinc Association.
Chapel

Fraternity and sororitv Meetings,
6:30 p. BV

Student Recital. 8:15 p. m.. Seibe"
Hall

I'riday

Susquehanna .Stall. 3:10 p. m.. G. A
Hall

Baseball, P M 0., away
Choir Rehearsal, 6:10 p. m.. Trlnitj
Susquehanna Vallcv Federation Oi

Women's Clubs, Belbert Hall

Saturday
Penn Relays, away
B 'bail. Delaware, away
Snyder County Annual Conferom.

<i Young People's Association,
Seibert Hall

Sunday
Veaper Services, 5:30 p. m., Chap-.

Monday, May 1

Pi Gamma Mu, Annual Meeting and
Banquet, 5 p. m.

Choral Society, 6:30 p. m.. Chape!
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Easter Cupid Scores on Hearts of

Susquebannans—Freshmen to Alumni
Susquehanna men and women con- graduated frcm the Susquehanna Theo-

tributed a goodly share to the number logical Seminary in 1931. Ramsey was
of matrimonial ventures entered upon Editcr-in-Chief of THE SUSQUE-
over the Easter holidays. H.ANNA during his senior year and is

Freshman Edward Rimer, popular a member of Epsilon Sigma. The for-
Bgure on the campus and hailing from r.-er Miss Erdley is a member of Sigma
Clarion, Pa., surprised his many friends Sigma Delta, and was active in Student
by taking the big step on Monday af- Government on the campus. The couple

I'AdL THREE

»vn
Y' Conference at

Kutztown This Week

Susquehanna Will Send Nine Delegates
to Annua! Training Conclave: Rev.

Ellis Is Devotion Leader

tcrnoon. April 17. when he was married

to Miss Miriam C. Eisenhower, of Sun-
bury, in the Zion Lutheran Church of

that city. The couple then left on the

6:35 train for a brief honeymoon.
Two former Susquehannans were

joined together by a Susquehanna
Seminarian on the preceding Saturday-

will reside in Bound Brook. New Jer-
sey, where Ramsey is employed as a
teacher in the high school.

Edith Ash. who attended Susque-
hanna University in 1931. and is a
member of Kappa D<-'lta Phi. was mar-
ried on Friday, to Paul D. Wright, of
Altoona. at the Marysville Methodist

Frank Ramsey. '31, was married to Church. Her father. Reverend Harry
Edith Erdley. '30. at the St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church in Shamokin Dam

K. Ash. performed the ceremony. The
bride has been employed as a teacher

by Reverend Russell Crouse. who was of art and music in Marysville schools

Mrs. Linglebach Will Sigma Alpha Iota
Address Women's Clubs Pledges Entertain

Dr. Anna Lane Linglebach. chair-

man of the department of history at

Temple University, and President of

the New Century Club of Philadelphia,

will be the main lecturer at the annual
spring meeting of the Susquehanna
Valley Federation of Women's Clubs, at
Seibert Hall on Friday, May 5.

Mrs. Theodore W. Kretschmann.
president of the Women's Club of Sel-

insgrove. will b<> hostess to the visiting

women's clubs of the vallev.

The morning session will begin at

10:15 o'clock, at which time the offi-

cers will be elected for the following

year,

The afternoon session, which begins

at 2:15 o'clock, is open to all of the
women of Selinsgrove and features

Mrs. Lir.glebach as guest speaker.

S

On Friday evening. April twenty-first
the neophytes of Sigma Alpha Iota en-
tertained their prospective sorority
sisters at a Scavenger Hunt. The guests
gathered at Reichley's at 8 p. m. and
were started on the hunt by the pledge
president. Ruth Rammacher. There
was a mad dash for coca -cola bottles,

frosh dinks, animals, tooth brushes,,
and all the other items on the list,

out of which Miss Margaret Ide emerg-
ed victorious. Miss Beatrice Gentler
carried off the "Booby'' prize.

Besides the ten active members of

Sigma Alpha Iota, the pledges enter-
tained Mrs. E. E. Sheldon. Miss Mary:
Potteiger, and Miss Emily StambaughJ

S
WOMEN'S BASEBALL SCHEDULE

ANNOUNCED BY MISS REEDER

Susquehanna will send nine r< pre-
sentatives to the Annual Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet Training Conference for East-
ern Pennsylvania, to be held at the
State Teachers' College at Kutztown,
April 27 to April 30.

Reverend Calvert N. Ellis, professor
of Biblical studies at Juniata College,

will be in charge of the devotional
services, vrith addresses being given
by Walter M. Wood, general executive
of the Philadelphia Y. M. C. A., and
by Reverend Edwin Faye. Jr., pastor of

the Trinity Reformed Church at Nor-
ristown.

The purpose of the conference is to

give to the newly elected officers and
Cabinet members special help and in-

formation which they will need for

their work in the "Y."
Delegates are expected from ap-

proximately twenty-five colleges in the
Eastern part of the State. Last year
ninety-five oficers and Cabinet mem-
bers were in attendance.

The Susquehanna men who expect
to attend are Robert Clark. Harold
Rowe. John Stouffer, Luther Boyer,
James Grossman, John Naegeli. Ralph
Shockey, Charles Mitchell, and John
YonKondy.
Harold Rowe will be in charge of one

of the discussion groups.

SUMMER SCHOOL
1933

An Opportunity for

Profitable Study

In a Pleasant

Environment

George F. Bumkerbergcr, Ph, D.

Director

Tillie: "Hasn't Henry ever married?''
Millie: "No. and I don't think he in-

tends to become married, he is study-
ing for a bachelor degree!"

Modern Polonius

A young chap from our neighborhood

went to Washington and got himself a

government job. Recently he wrote to
his dad that he was employed in the
Bureau of Standards.

The man immediately wrote back:
"Keep 'em high, son: keep 'em hitih."

FEEHRER'S
BARBER SHOP
20 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Phil-Hellenic Names
Officers for New Term

Phil -Hellenic Society of Susquehanna
University held its annual election of

officers on Thursday evening, April 6.

in G. A. Hall, room 205.

The Greek students, who will lead

this society in the coming year are as
follows: President. Robert Clark; vice

president. Ernest Huston; (secretary.

William Morrow; treasurer. Ralph
Shockey: and messenger. Robert Sas-
saman.

These officers will not be installed

until the regular meeting in May, so
the present president. Marlin Botteiger.

remained in charge of the meeting, and
explained the details of the installation

-mice. The last meeting of the term
will be held at the home of Dr. A.
William Ahl. faculty advisor.

Smith and Kretschmann
Contribute to New Book

President G. Morris Smith and Dr.

Theodore Kretschmann. of Susque-
hanna University are contributors to
a new book of sermons, entitled "Gos-
pel Preaching for the Day." Volume
II, containing sermons by Lutheran
pastors on the Gospels for the Sundays
and major festivals of the church year
irom Whitsunday to Thanksgiving Day.
This book has just been issued by the
Falcon Press of New York. It is edited
by Dr. L. H. Larimer, Dean of the
Hamma Divinity School; Dr. John C.
Seegers. Professor of Practical Theo-
logy. Philadelphia Lutheran Theologi-
cal Seminary; and Dr. Frederick A.

Bowers. Richmond Hill. New York
Citv.

Miss Dorothy Reeder. Director of

Women's Athletics at Susquehanna
University and Amelia Krapf. base-
ball manager; have arranged the base-
ball schedule for the class teams. Six
games will be played by each team.
The schedule is as follows:

Juniors vs. Freshman. Monday April 24
Sophomores vs. Seniors. Tuesdav. Ap-

ril 25

Seniors vs. Freshmen. Wednesday. Ap-
ril 26

Sophomores vs. Juniors. Thursdav. Ap-
ril 27

Sophomores vs. Freshmen. Mondav.
May 1

Seniors vs. Juniors. Tuesday. May 2

Juniors vs. Freshmen. Wednesday,
May 3

Sophomores vs. Seniors, Thursday.
May 4

Seniors vs. Freshmen. Monday. May 8

Sophomores vs. Juniors. Tuesday. May 9

Sophomores vs. Freshmen. Wednesday.
May 10

Juniors vs. Seniors. Thursday. May
11

All games on Mondays and Wednes-
days will begin at 3 p. m.; those sched-
uled for Tuesdays and Thursdays will

start at 4 p. m.

W. G. PHILLIPS 145 Y
College Tailor

CLEANING AND PRESSING

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

Paxton Brick Co.

Smooth and Rough Face

Building Brick
—and-

Paving Blocks
Office—Watsontown, Pa,
Factory—Paxtonvtlle, Pa.

/ada/

Refresh at Our Fountain

REICHLEY'S
69-Z

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY
THE

Hoover & Smith Co,
726 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

GIFTS - PINS - RINGS
Catalog

C. W. BURN. REPRESENTATIVE

*-^n»J * — :

Keller's Quality

Market
Phone 77-Z Selinsgrove

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

SNAVELY'S

Clothing and Shoes

16 S. MARKET ST.

SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Phone 68-W

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
346-347 Market St. Sunbury

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS AND DRESSES

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,850,000.00

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Prop Timber and Ties

Northumberland65 King Street

ADp'CJ HOME MADE
1 L O ICECREAM

Dairy Products Guernsey Cream
27 N. Market St.

STANLE17

FOR PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT

Sillnsgrove

7

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

HERMAN & WETZEL
Hardware and Electrical Supplies
HEATING A PLCMBING BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

113 North Market Street Selinsgrove

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
1'rti burg, I't nna.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bidg.
8TJNBURY, PA.

OUTSTANDING -features of

<mr YEARLY STATEMENT for 19U

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of That Good

POLAR WAVE iCE CREAM

Crystal Pure Ice

Charles W. Keller
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

"REMEMBER YOl'R COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury. Pa.

STRAND
Sunbury

Tote] and \\tdnrsda\

CUve Brook and Diana Wynward
in CAVALCADE"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
FAY WRAY in KING KONG"

Monday and Tuesday
KATHERINE HEPBURN in

•CHRISTOPHER STRONG"

Surplus Increased

Insurance in Poi ee 1 n< r<

Admitted Assets fnci i
•

-'.777.:.!)

21 1,080.00

01G.210 IS

794.95

.1 Lutheran Institution Serving TAitln

on a Safe and Sound />'

LUTHERAN BROT1 1 1-RHOOD
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for Mm. Women, Chll

HERMAN L, EKERN. P

608 Second Avenue S. MM . Minn.
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College Journalists Schlegel to Captain

Meet at Muhlenberg Crusader Cage Team

Newly Elected College HeacK Attend McKelvey Elected Varsity Manager for

Week-End Meet of Intercollegiate 1933-3* Basketballers; Captain-
Newspaper Association Elect Three -Letter Man

Editor-elect Per

ness Manager-ele(

are tn&kii

mi -snnuai i

Collegiate N
ventag at Mul
town, on Friday i

24 unci 25.

Th" stagi :- set

tion tin- spric

eacli paper will bt

tire group so that an
tion may bo found.

Pr< minenl repri

publi- i d advert i.-

at the Brs1 meetin

ternoon to addr< .

and editorial groups c

the college paper acivr

An informal dance ii

Friday evening will be

of bringing the deli gs

uel

.nil Busi- At a recent meeting of the lettermen

McKelvey [rem the Orange and Maroon basket-

.id the ball team. "Jerry" Schlegel was elec-

the Inter- ted to lead the Crusaders next season.

col Captain-elect Schlegel is one of Sua- Heroine Louise Mehring

Bowler Hat" by A. A. Milne

8. Anniversary Address—President G.

Morris Smith
9. Choruses: a. Sanctus from "Messe

'

Solennelle" Gounod

'

b. Hallelujah from "The Mt. of

Olives" Beethoven
University Singers

The Chorus consists of faculty mem-
bers and students: the cast of the "Man
in the Bowler Hat" is as follows:

John Harold Rowe
Mary Estelle Pearl

Hero Erie Shobert

lettermen. having Chief Villain Luke Rhoad-

Saturdj Bad Man Robert Sassaman
Man Robert McNally

or an mm
;. Problen

treab

an at

ml con-

Cacing

d by the en-

Dlicable solu-

I S i II CO

I will be pre

on Friday af-

file business

the needs of

Allen- quehanna's three

April gained recognition in tennis, football

end basketball. During the past sea-

son, he was playing a great defensive —S

—

Lam- at the center position as well as STUDENT COUNCILS IN
being on the starting end of some very FIRST STATE MEETING
beautiful executed shots which zipped

the nets Should Captain Schlegel be (Continued from Page 1'

bl< to Instil in hi- teammates the it was decided that the next conven-

the Library on

d - a means
•s into a closer

social touch. The entire morning of

'.!> with

ss and
will be

m local

rP s-
aBDtln8 spirH Which he possesses, the tion will be held at State College in

Crusaders will go far in their basket- October,
ball endeavors next year. The colleges represented were Dick-

The Athletic Association has just irson, Gettysburg. Indiana State

recently announced the election of Teachers. Penn State. Mansfield State

Daniel McKelvey a.- student manager Teachers. Millersville State Teachers,

for the coming season. With his ex- Philadelphia Normal. Cedar Crest, Wil-

perience which he gained while fcrav- son College. Pittsburgh College for

ik<mthe following day wi

sectional meel
:

. Boards, B
add;' ed by represe

papers,

The regular annual election will be

held on Saturday afternoon. Each
member newspaper sends in nomina-
tions for the respective offices and the recovering from the severe injuries

Electoral Committee selects four nomi- > which he received when his newly ac-

nations fcr each office I quired airplane crashed on the Isle of

The convention will adjourn on Sat- ^! °n Fnday afUrnoon
'
APril 14 -

urday evening \t the regular banquet The Plane -

ol which he was Pllot

Spaid, S, l
T

. '29, Hurt
Badly in Plane Crash

Georse "Jack" Spaid. '29, is slowly

at the College Commons. Prominent I

™™ }° «» ^ °fJ
1 tailspin and

systematic and thorough
speakers from citv newspapers will ad- '

smashed into the ground near the »

dress the groups 'and C. Steve Fisher. :

landm§ fleld
-
crushing Spaid and also

popular stage artist, will entertain the Injuring Paul Bogar. a student flyer.

banqueters with music. The remainder B°8ar
'

s in
-'
unes were not serious

-
but

of the evening will be given to the sPaid received a broken jaw, broken

delegates to see and hear the Civic te* and sevcre contusions and cuts

Little Theatre Drama Tourney. Casts about the heacL

from Lehigh University, Lafayette Col-

lege, and Muhlenberg College will pre-

forensic endeavor. The long line of

victories is certainly an index of their

abilities.

The personnel cf the two teams for

the 1932-33 season were as follows:

Negative: Manager Joseph Maimon.
Harold Rowe. William Morrow, and

He was rushed to the Geisinger Hos- Kenneth Anderson M alternate. The
pital, where he lay unconscious for

a ffirma tj Ve -

one-act plays in the tournament, many hours, but now seems to be on Cass ier a

Faculty Club Holds
Last Afternoon Tea

the road to recovery.

Spaid was graduated from Susque-
hanna in 1929. following which he took

up aviation, and recently acquired the

new plane with which to teach pupils

At Susquehanna Spaid was active in
Tea Mason la over! The Faculty taske tball ar.d baseball. He is a mem-

Club enjoyed the la-t m the series of ber of EpsHon Sigma.
international teas at the home of Mrs. c
W. W. Ullery on Thursday afternoon president SMITH AND DEAN
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Spain was the DUNKELBERGER WILL SPEAK
country representative of this meet-

,

inp President G. Morris Smith and Dr.
Miss Lucy Irving, chairman of the George F. Dunkelberger will speak at

committee, was assisted by the follow- tne 63rd annual convention f the
ing aides: Muss Dorothy Welsh Reed- Snyder Countv Association for Chris-
er, Mrs. R. W. Tucker. Miss Thelmai tian Education at the Mt. Bethel Re-

Armagost, Mrs. Charles Leese, and formed church in McClure on May 2

n
I

Alex Voungerman.
E. Clapper.

H.

LA HAZA AND LIZDAS
HONORED IN THE ANNUAL

MAY DAY ELECTIONS

Mrs. Frederick C. Stevens.

Prior to the tea a short business
and 3.

The general theme of the convention
meeting took place to elect a chair-

is t0 ^ ..A„ Efflcient program for the

Rural Church School."man for 1933-34. Mrs. Frederick C
Stevens was elected. Mrs. G. Morris

Smith is now the retiring chairman. DIVELY AND McKELVEY
The atmosphere of the tea was quite NAMED TO HEAD NEW

nationalistic The hostesses were "SUSQUEHANNA" STAFF
dressed in Spanish costume; Mrs. .Continued from Page 1»

BteveM and Freda Stephens rendered man and j Arthur Wagner for vice
piano selections, and Mary Eltringham president; James Bonsall and Nelson
sang a Spanish time. Two girls also King for secretary. The last two po-
rendered a duet. Mr. Jack Potteiger. attorn name have no vote at elections.
accompanied by Miss Mary Potteiger Ea not .s for thee offices will be dis-
at the piano, impressed his audience tributed during Chapel tomorrow morn-
with a dance number. The program inK , at wnich tlme the annual meet-
v as marked wi:h versatility and proved ing 0I thp Publishing Association will
quite interesting and entertaining De \w \^

The next and final meeting of the Tne e iection of Penn Divelv to the
Campus Club will be u luncheon. position of Editor-in-Chief marks the

S—

^

culmination of three years of faithful

PrC-ThtOlOiriCSlI Clllb service on the editorial staff. Similarly,

T?\ 4- XT (\4fl Daniel McKelvey has rendered three
UileCtS iNCW UulCerS years of active participation on the

business staff. Both of these men were
The Pie-Theological Club of Susque- avarded the unanimous vote of the

hanna University eected its officers for c mmittee
the COBling term or. T lUTSday, April Dively. as Editor-in-Chief, has the

6. Ernest Hi si .1 wii". i Club power of appointing additional posi-

next year as president. tions on his staff from the members of

Each member of the c i b took an »c- the three upper cli Theie appoint

-

live part in the discussion oi the topic menls will be made before this Friday,

which was "Worship ' Such interest- when the r.t-w Staff will med for the

tng subjects as "Whj Worship," "What first time in Gustavui Adoipinus at 3

Is Worship*' and KOV Worship," r, 'clock.

elicited numerous opinion: and many At the meeting Oi the Electoral Com-
WOrth-while comments. mittee. the system of ruling candidates

.After the discussion the new officers WM discussed; also, certain methods
were installed, and ex] ressed their de- of assisting the financial condition of

siie to make tin- m< >g the iu- the paper

tin" even more helpful than those m
the pasi had been.

. s
f OACH 1 III HV SCORES IN

( GENTRY ( 111! TOLRXEY

Coach Bill Ullery d> pped anumd to

tin Susquehanna Valley Country club'

but week to show the folks that he

could still bat golf ball around vig-

orously in addition to coaching varsity

ipoi the college.

Hi ret irntd With toweet score among 6. Susquehanna University Campus
the eariier contestants of the handicap I Scenes.

tournament being staged, with a com-' Presented by Professor L. D.

fortable lead over his nearest oppon- Grossman
ent. 1 7. One-act play: "The Man in the

Art's FOOD Shop
THE STUDENTS* RETREAT

Fraternity Row Walnut Street

Eat at

The Don IMar
L. If. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Finr Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your Friends Here

4

JUBILEE PLAYERS TO
TOl R NEARBY CITIES

i Continued from Page I)

5. Folk Dance.-.: I Polish Folk Dance
Misses Chaya, Horn, Kehler. Pifer,

Turner. Wmkelblech
2 Colonial Number
Miss LaHaza and Mr. Blackwood
3 School Day.,

Musses Bair and Martz

Bar B - Cues

Sodas
Candy

Ice Cream
Circulating"

Library

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Delivery Service - - Phone 9180-Y

her plans for the Court wear. Thev '

——

—

will be modern in their design, having BETTY RUTH BEAUTY PARLOR
fashionable puffed sleeves. The cos-

tumes, made in pastel shades of or- 9G-X 205 S. Market St.

gandie. will not be as elaborate this

year, but will be most fitting. j
The festivities this year will be in

charge of the Y. W. C. A. and the

Women's Physical Education depart-
ment. These two groups will undertake
the financial obligations that will be

incurred.

Eureka Tailoring Co.
Telephone 74-Y'

eling with the J. V. team this year, hp Women, and Susquehanna.

shauld make the Crusaders an efficient S
manager duri: > the coming season. debate TEAMS MAKE

—S— ENVIABLE RECORDS
i Continued from Page 1)

negative at Lancaster. Lebanon Val-

ley and University of Vermont nega-

tions suffered defeats from the affirma-

tive at home, in the last debate of the

season at Lancaster in contest with

Muhlenberg.

Joseph Maimon. veteran debater, was
manager of debate for the past sea-

son. Mr. Maimon and Professor Russel

W. Gilbert, coach of debate, have dis-

continued from Page It

held on this day as well as the regular

festivities.

Miss Edith Frankenfield. president-

elect of the Y. W. C. A., has been ap-
pointed as chairman of the Costume
Committee and already has completed

J. C. HAAS
BARBER SHOP

109 S. MARKET ST.

Observation Blanks Teacher Practice
for Studies

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY
D. & M. CANDY COMPANY

WHOLESALERS
High and Snyder Streets Selinsgrove, Pa.

m #amJKtefc
GEORGE B. RINE FLORIST BELL 32 Y

THE TYPEWRITER SALES SERVICE
EXCHANGE

H. A. Rhian
200 Market Street Wiiliamsport, Pa

Inducements to Students and Teachers—Dial 20547

STUDENTS — VISIT YOUR STORE
"Everything 1 for Sports"

STUDENT COOPERATIVE STORE

SAVE WITH SAFETY
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACY

Talcum, Face Powders, and Toilet Articles

S. U. STATIONERY

Ice Cream

Dlmers products are good

"You Can Taste the Difference"

Ask for Them at Your Home-Owned Store

JACOB ULMER PACKING COMPANY
POTTSVILLE. PA.

WATCH
The Ads In

THE SUSQUEHANNA
FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THOSE BUSINESS MEN WHO

ARE MOST INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
WE RECOMTMEND THEM TO \OV

I Signed!

THE SUSQUEHANNA

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

A. B. and B. S. Degrees—Strong courses in Libera] Arts, Science, Edu-
cation and Business Administration.

Extension Courses at Wilkes-Barre. Coal Township and Mt. Oarmel.
Courses of instruction for teachers on the University campus on
Friday evening and Saturday morning,

A Four- Year Public School Music Course with degree in Bachelor of
Music is attracting young people who contemplate teaching Public
School Music.

Susquehanna stands for a well-rounded education, clean iporta, recreation
for every student, earnestness in study, and above all, Character as the hail
mark of culture.

For Information write
GEORGE F. DUNKELBERGER, Ph.D., Dean.


